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9 GEORGE V SESSIONAL PAPER Nc. 29a A. 1919

Ottawa, February 17, 1920.

The Eight Hon. A. L. Sifton, P.C.

Secretary of State,

Ottawa.

Sir,

—

I have the honour to submit to you a report of the work of the Public

Archives for the years 1917 and 1918.

In the appendices will be found copies of all the ordinances, proclamations and

other public notices that have been found relating to the Kegne Militaire, that is the

period between the capitulation of Quebec, 1759, and the establishment of Civil

Government on August 10, 1764; the proclamations of the Governors issued between

the establishment of Civil Government in 1764 and the division of the Province of

Quebec into Lower and Upper Canada in 1791; and the conclusion of the calendar

of the Xeilson Papers.

Ow'ing to the insecurity of transportation during the War, the Public Archives

received few additions to its shelves from the copyists in London and Paris, but

since the War ceased, transcripts have been arriving in considerable volume.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

A. G. DOUGHTY.
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9 GEORGE V SESSIONAL PAPER No. 29a A. 1919

I

APPENDICES TO ARCHIVES REPORT.

A.—Reports of the Index, Manuscript, and Map Divisions.

B.—Ordinances and Proclamations of the Regne Militaire.

C.—Proclamations issued by Government from 1764 until 1791.

D.—Conclusion of Calendar of the Neilson Collection.
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9 GEORGE V sessional paper No. 29a A. 1919

APPENDIX A.

DIVISION OF THE INDEX AND INFORMATION.

Since my last report, the work on the index of the volumes of the Military (C)

Series has continued normally, but with a reduced number of employees. The index

of documents relating to the war of 1812-15 has been finished and that of the rest of

the series is being proceeded with.

The number of cards prepared, typewritten, classified, and distributed in their

respective drawers, is as follows :

—

Series C 113,970

Series S 23,003

Sundries 29,664

Total 166,637

SEARCHES.

The great interest which is taking place in the world of research, the

enthusiasm which is kept at a high tension in the Public Archives, the determination

to pursue at any price the useful researches, all this is a great treasure and helps

to illuminate the history of Canada. The number of people who apply themselves

to this work increases from year to year to an extraordinary number . . .
,” as

said the Reverend Father Candide, O.M., in “ Silhouette de Missionnaire, part I.

Le P. Leonard de Chartres.”
^

This interest for research, which was described by Father Candide, in 1911, has

been growing each year, that is to say, that the work of the information division has

so much increased, that the services rendered by the office to those who study the

history of the country are more and more numerous and useful. As in the past, the

requests for information have been on the most varied subjects, of which some are

of the greatest historical importance, whilst others . relate to genealogy, histories of

families, of parishes, seigniories, and other subjects.
/

F. J. AUDET,
Chief of the Index and Information.
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MANUSCRIPTS RECEIVED, JAN. 1, 1916-DEC. 31, 1918.

TRANSCRIPTS FROM ENGLAND.

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

C.O. 5.

Vol. 76, 1774-1775. Military and Naval Despatches.
U

77, 1776.
U U

a
78, 1776-1777. U u

u
79, 1777-1778. U a

u
80, 1779.

a

u
81, 1779-1780. (• ic

a 82. 1780-1784. U

u
90, 1771-1773. ii a

u
91, 1774-1775. U u

a
92, 1774-1775. U

u
93, 1775-1776. ii U

94, 1776-1777. u

a
95, 1777-1778. u U

u
96, 1778.

ic <6

a
97, 1778-1779. u a

u
98, 1779.

u u

99,, 1779-1780. ii

u 100, 1780.
u (6

u
101, 1781.

u iC

u 102, 1781.
u (i

6i 200, 1753. Instructions to Governor of New York,

201. Instructions to Governor of Grenada.

C.O. 217.

Vol. 101, 1818. Nova Scotia State Papers.

“ 102, 1819, “ -
“

139, 1820. Cape Breton State Papers.

140, 1821.
u

u

u

141, 1822.

142, 1823.

143, 1824.

Ci a

(C

Admiralty Secretary In-Letters.

Vols. 230-315, 1713-1792.
U 482. 1759-1766.
iC

483, 1767-1772.
u 484, 1771-1777.
u 485, 1774-1777.
ii 486, 1775-1784.
n 487, 1776-1777.
ii 488, 1777-1779.

577, 1470, 1595,

. 1919
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Admiralty Secretary Out-Letters.

Vols. 377-393, 1688-1697.

“ 394-415, 1697-1705.’

“ 496-499, 1745-1746.

“ 500-515, 1746-1756.

« 516-527, 1756-1760.

Chatham Manuscripts.

Bundles 20-72.

Patent Rolls.

George III, George IV, William IV.

State Papers, Domestic (Naval).

Vols. 1-10.

BRITISH MUSEUM.

Additional Manuscripts.

Vol. 4107, 1632. Articles concluded between Sir Isaac Wake and the French Coun-

cillors.

“ 4159. Sir Humphrey Gilbert’s petition to the Queen.

“ 4164. Letter of Lieut. Wm. Jacobs, of the Success, to —Spilman, Esq., Hali-

fax, 30 Sept. 1755 (Extract).

“ 4320, 4326 B. Letters to Dr. Birch.
“ 5489. Miscellaneous papers of the Hill family.
“ 5540. Letters and papers of John Cary.

- “ 5664. Caesar Papers, Admiralty Causes.

“ 6789. Three reasons to prove that there is a passage from the North West into

the South Sea.
“ 8133 B, 8133 c. Papers relating to the Revenue of the Customs.
“ 8831. Seats of the Customs Establishment, 1744.

“ 8950. Carver’s Journal 1766-1767.
“ 9344. Letters of Pitt to Jackson, 1764-1790.
“ 9747. Papers relating to America, 1698-1705.

“ 9764. Papers relating to shipping and trade.
“ 9837. Orders in Council for New York, 1696-1699.
“ 9913. Muster Rolls of the Royal Artillery, 1721-1756.

“ 9914. “ “ “ 1757-1760.

“ 11038. Miscellaneous Philological Papers.
“ 11286. Charges of the Garrison at Annapolis Royal, Placentia, and Canso.

“ 11411. Register of letters relating to the West Indies—T. Povey, 1658-1660.

“ 11405. Miscellaneous papers Sir J. Caesar.

“ 11514. Memorial to Lord Halifax, 1751.

“ 11626. Relation of voyage of Pierre Raddisson, 1682, 1683.

“ 11759. Letter of Col. Robt. Quary, 1703.

“ 11813. Capt. Parry’s account of the expedition to Louisbourg.
“ 12413. Exports Canada, 1769, 1773.

“ 12505. Caesar papers, 1597.

9
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LANSDOWNE HOUSE.

Shelburxe Manuscripts.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Vol. 165, 1780-1782.

168, 1782.

“ 202, Miscella-neous.

“ 203, 1783.

“ 206, 1783.

“ 213, Miscellaneous.
“

214, Miscellaneous.
“ 217, Miscellaneous.

HOME OFFICE 102.

Yol. 18—Scotland.

WAR OFFICE.

Bundles 1, 2, 5, 11, 16, 18, 20, 27, 31, and 32. 1776-1814.

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.

Journals, York Fort, 1731-1733.

Albany Fort, 1732-1734.

Prince of Wales Fort, 1732-1733.

Moose River, 1732-1734.

GENERAL POST OFFICE.

Post Office Transcripts, 1847.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Papers from the collection of Viscount Sydney, Xos. 496, 497, 501, 509

TRANSCRIPTS FROM FRANCE.

ARCHIA^ES XATIONALES.

Series F. 12 (Registres du Conseil du Commerce).

Vol. 78, 1731. Vol. 79, 1732.

ARCHIVES DES COLONIES,

Series B. (Ordres du Roi.)

Vol. 110, 1759.

111, 1760.

“ 112, 1760.

10

AYl. 122, 1765.
‘‘ 123, 1766.
“ 124, 1766.
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Vol. 113, 1761.
“ 114, 1762.

“ 115, 1762.

“ 116, 1763.

“ 117, 1763.
“ 118, 1763.

119, 1764.

120, 1764.

“ 121, 1765.

Vol. 125, 1766.
“ 126, 1766.

“ 127, 1767.

“ 128, 1767.

“ 129-131, 1768.

“ 132-134, 1769.
“ 135-138, 1770-1771.
“ 139-142, 1771-1772.

ARCHIVES DE LA MARINE.

Vol. 19, 1717.
‘‘ 20, 1717.

Vol. 1-7, 1662-1669.

Series B^.

Vols. 21-26, 1717.

Series B-.

ARCHIVES DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES.

Correspoxdan'ce Politique.

ET.\TS-UNIS.

Vol. 22, 1782.

MISCELLANEOES MATERIAL FROM OTHER SOURCES.

Documents relating to the Acadian Expulsion, from Chalmers Collection, Wash-
ington. (Photostat copies.)

Catalogue of the Aikens Library, with Index.

Arbitration papers relating to the adjustment of outstanding accounts at Con-

federation.

Sundry Brown and Gilmore docmnents. (Photostat copies.)

Papers from the collection of Canon Bull.

Papers of Rev. Mather Byles. (Copies.)

Bytown Mechanics’ Institute, Minutes, Jan. 28, 1847-June 1, 1849.

Bytown Mechanics’ Institute and Athenaeum, Minutes, Feb. 9, 1853-Jan. 5, 1870.

Bytown Mechanics’ Institute and Athenaeum, Minutes of Managing Committee,

March 9, 1855-March 7, 1856, also May 4, 1866-Jan. 11, 1870.

Census Rolls, Department of Agriculture.

Journal of W. J. Christie.

Journal of Dr. Cheadle. (Copy.)

Journals of Dr. Wm. Cowan.
Package of Claus papers.

Continental Congress Papers, Nos. 35, 41, 42, 43, 58, 78, 154, 166. (Copies.)

Transcripts of documents of Gonseil Superieur. (Continuation.)

11
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Dalhousie, N.B.—History of St. John’s Churcli.

Papers from the Delancey Eobinson Collection.

Eeminiscences of H. Dupny, first cashier, Bank of Montreal. (Copy.)

Letters to and from Ludger Duvernay, 1832-1841. (Copies.)

Farrer Papers.

Fort Ellice Journals.

Index and abstract of petitions for land, St. John County, N.B.

Transcripts from Lafontaine Papers.

Eecords of Court of Sessions and Justice Eecords, Liverpool, N.S., 1779-1787.

(Copies.)
, 1

Letters of Alexander Mackenzie.

Account of the Mackenzie Eiver Department, George Keith.

Letters Patent, Metropolitan Bishopric. (Copy.)

Narrative of William John Morris.

Procedures Judiciares, Montreal, Yols. 1 and 2.

Civil Government and Administration of Justice, Montreal, under the French

regime.

Transcripts from the Court House, Montreal.

Kobert Munro Papers.

Sundry Loyalist memorials. New Brunswick. (Copies.)

Norway House, Letter Book, 1859-1862.

Vol. 382, Public Eecords of Nova Scotia. (Copy.)

Documents relating to Nova Scotia, 1755-1759, from Chalmers Collection, Wash-

ington. (Photostat copies.)

Observations upon the evidence of the Investigation respecting the Administra-

tion of Justice in the Province of Quebec, from the Chalmers Collection, Washington.

Sundry documents from the O’Callaghan Papers. (Copies.)

Ottawa Natural History Society, Minutes, Oct. 3, 1863-Dec. 30, 1869.

Various letters and papers relating to L. J. Papineau from Mr. Chapman, New

Zealand.

Essay on Port Nelson and York Factory, by E. A. Lawe.

Transcripts of Eecords, Prevote de Quebec. (Continuation.)

Transcripts of censuses of parish of Quebec.

Documents from the judicial Archives, Quebec. (.Copies.)

Deliberations de I’ceuvre et fabrique de Saint-Eoch de Quebec, 1729-1847. (Copy.)

Papers from the collection of Archdeacon Eaymond.

Eecord Books, Eailway Committee, Privy Council.

Eegister kept by Eev. Wm. Anderson, Chaplain to the Forces at Montreal, 1862-

1869.

Eegister, Vol. IV, Cour Militaire, Nov. 4, 1760-Nov. 5, 1761.

I Inventory of Eegisters, Judicial Archives of Quebec.

Eegister, Court of Quarter Sessions, Montreal, 1764-1784. (Copy.)

Eegisters of Births, Marriages, and Deaths:

—

Baie des Vents, N.B.

Baraebois, N.B.

Cocagne, N.B.

Falmouth, N.S.

Liverpool, N.S.

Londonderry, N.S.

Lunenburg, N.S.

Malone Bay, N.S.

Memramcook, N.B.

Neguac, N.B.

Point Sapin, N.B.

Eichebucto Village, N.B.

St. Anselme, N.B.

St. Charles, Kent County, N.B.

St. Louis de Kent, N.B.

Quebec Garrison, 1822-1823.

12
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(Copies.)

Eepertory

—

Danre de Blanzy, 1738-1760.

Jacques Bourdon, 1677-1719.

Louis Chaboillez, 1787-1813.

Cbatunont, 1727-1752.

Gaudron Chevremont, 1732-1739.

Frs. Comparat, 1736-1755.

, Frs. Coron, 1721-1732.

J. G. Delisle, 1787-1819.

J. B. Deseve, 1785-1805.

B. J. Dufresne, 1730-1741.

J. Dufresne, 1735-1750.

J. C. Duvernay, 1748-1760.

J. B. Fleuricourt, 1676-1685.

Thos. Frerot, 1669-1676.

A. Foucher, 1746-1796.

Frs. Leguay, 1770-1789.

Frs. Leguay, fils, 1793-1811. .

Michel Lepailleur, 1702-1733.

Staff Officers of the Governments at Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers under
the French regime.

Stuart papers.

Documents from St. Laurent College. (Copies.)

Selections from papers of James W. Taylor.

Tombstone Inscriptions; Brooklyn, Caledonia, Malone Bay, Milton, North West
Range, Port Medway—Nova Scotia.

Societe d’Education de Trois Rivieres. (Minutes.)

Master’s report, estate of Charles White. (Copy.)

E. ARMA. SMLLLIE,
Acting Chief of Manuscript Room.

MAP DIVISION.

Frs. Lepailleur, 1733-1739.

A. Loiseau, 1730-1760.

Michel Moreau, 1676-1698.

Pierre Panet, 1764-1778.

Joseph Papineau, 1780-1848.

Claude Porlier, 1733-1745.

Raimbault, 1734-1737.

Rene Remi, 1669.

Simon Sanguinet, 1764-1783.

F. Simonet, 1737-1778.

Joseph Soupra, 1762-1792.

Souste, 1745-1769.

St. Remain, 1731.

M. Tailhandier, 1699-1760.

J. B. Tetreau, 1712-1728.

Turgeon, 1798-1800.

T. Watier, 1751-1781.

Since the publication of the last report there have been received 1,032 maps,
which may be classified as follows: Maps pertaining to

—

Alberta 11 Ontario

America, North 12 Quebec
Alberta and British Colum- Saskatchewan

bia Boundarv 122 World
British Columbia 31 Miscellaneous (including

Canada 50 Public Works, 325)

Manitoba 5 In atlases

New Brunswick 25

Newfoundland 2

Nova Scotia 39

162

105

7

8

340

113

1,032

During the sarae period there have been 285 searches made and 56 maps drawn,

many of the latter being to preserve for the use of students maps becoming worn or

illegible.

H. R. HOLMDEN,
Chief of Map Room.

13
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9 GEORGE V SESSIONAL PAPER No. 29a A. 1919

APPENDIX B.

ORDINANCES AND PROCLAMATIONS OF THE REGNE MILITAIRE.

The documents which follow comprise all the ordinances, proclamations and

other public notices, which can be found, relating to the Military Government of

Canada during the period between the capitulation of Quebec on September 18,

1759, and the establishment of Civil Government on August 10, 1764.

The definitive ix>ssession of Canada by Great Britain was not settled until the

conclusion of the Treaty of Paris on February 10, 1763, and as, by the terms of the

treaty, the adherents of the French cause were allowed eighteen months to settle their

affairs and leave the country. Civil Government was not established until August

10, 1764.

The documents, proceeding from the Governments of ^Montreal and Trois

Rivieres, are complete. They are exact transcripts of the journals kej?t by those

Governments. The original Montreal journal is amoirg the manuscripts of the

Public Archives. The original Trois Rivieres journal is, so far as known, no longer

in existence, but the Quebec Literary and Historical Society have a copy, which was

made from the original in 1832 by Edward Glackemeyer, an advocate of Quebec,

and a careful antiquarian student.

Glackemeyer, in a letter written on April 4, 1872, presenting the copy to the

Quebec Literary and Historical Society, states the circumstances under which the

copy was made. The journal which fell into the possession of the Honourable

Matthew Bell, a leading merchant of Trois Rivieres, and a member of the Legislative

Council was loaned to a friend (the Honourable John Neilson) who suggested that

Glackemeyer should take a copy, in case the original should be lost. It is from a

photographic reproduction of this copy, that the papers relating to the Government

of Trois Rivieres were taken.

The journal of the Quebec Government has, apparently, entirely disappeared

and unfortunately no copy of it has been preserved. The Public Archives has con-

sequently been obliged to seek for cnpies of documents wherever they might be

found. The Librarians of the Laval University in Quebec, and of the Sulpician

Library in Montreal, have made careful search among their papers, and have been

able to secure some, which will be found duly acknowledged. The remaining docu-

ments transcribed, are copies transmitted by iSIurray, to either the Commander-in-

Chief of the Armies in North America, or to the Colonial Office. There are a few,

which have been copied from Murray’s collected papers.
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APPENDICE B.

l^French originals.']

ORDONNANCES, PROCLAMATIONS, ETC., ETCESES PAR lES GOU-
VERNEURS MILITAIRES DE QUEBEC, MONTREAL ET TROIS-

RIVIERES, DEPUIS LA CAPITULATION DE QUEBEC JUSQU’A
L’ETABLISSEMENT DU GOUVERNEMENT CIVIL, LE 10 AOUT
1764.

(1) Pau le gouvern'eur DE Quebec.

I)e Par Son Excellence Robert Moncliton Ecuyer, Colonel D’lnfanierie,

Lieutenant Gouverneiir cle La Kouvelle Ecosse, et de la Garnison

D’Annapolis Royale, Brigadier General et Commandant en Chef

des Troupes de Sa Majeste Britannique dans la Riviere de St.

Laurent.

Xonobstant L'Opiniatrete des Canadieiis, a Refuser les Propositions

Equitables, qui leur ont ete faites de la Part de Sa Majeste Britannique,

par Monsieur Le General Wolfe; Quoique ils ayent Oontinue non seule-

ment de portes les Armes, mais menie de faire la Guerre d’une Fagon
Barbare et Cruelle, Cause tres Juste de leur Chatiment et Befaite, A
Cette heure qu’ils n'ont rien de plus a esperer, et qu’ils sent dans notre

pouvoir, Desirant leur montrer (Malgre leur Conduite imprudente) Toute

sorte de Compassion, et une Attention tendre et Charitabla pour Eux et

leur Families, Je Declare, et Fais Sgavoir a tous par ces presentes, “ Que
“ les Canadiens peuvent s’en retourner dans leur Paroisses, prendre posses-

sion de leur propres Terres, Habitations et Effets, faire leur Eecoltes,
‘ Jouir de leur Religion, sans Recevoir le moindre Empechement de la

“ part des Anglois, qui ne sont pas venus pour ruiner et detruire les

‘‘ Canadiens, Mais pour leur faire Gouter les Douceurs d’un Gouverne-
“ ment Juste, Et Equitable, Pourvu Qu’eux de leur part, rendent les

“ Armes, prennent le Serment de Fidelite, Et demeurent chez eux en
“ Repos.

Fait a Quebec ce 22“® SepP^® 1759, et Scelle du Sceau de nos Armes.
Indorsed— Manifesto.

in B. G. Moncktons' of Oct. 8th. 1759.

C.O. 5, Vol. 51, p. 127.

Par Jacques Murray Brigadier General et Commandant en Chef Les
Troupes de Sa Majeste Britannique dans la Riviere St. Laurent,
Gouverneur de Quebec et des Pais Conquis.

Apres une Campagne rude et penible, Nous ne Pensions qu’a donner
du Repos aux Troupes et laisser Respirer le Peuple en tranquillite, apres
les Malheurs qu’il a Essuyes pendant le Cours de cette Annee, Marquee
par tant d’Evenemens Grands et decisifs—Mais Malgre des Intentions si

Humaines, Je me vois rappelle en Campagne par la Fidelite que je dois a

mon Prince, et Pour Proteger le Peuple Soumis a Ses Armes

—

Par quel Di-oit Monsieur de Yaudreuil peut il donner des ordres a des
Gens qu’il a abandonne a leur mauvaise Fortune?
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[English translation-.']

OEDINANCES, PEOCLAMATIONS, ETC., ISSUED BY THE MILITAEY
GOVERHOES OF QUEBEC, MONTREAL. AND TEOIS RIVIERES,
FROM THE CAPITULATION OF QUEBEC UNTIL THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT ON AUGUST 10, 1764.

(1) By the Governor of Quebec.

By His Excellency Robert Moncldon, Esquire, Colonel of Infantry, Lieu-

tenant Governor of Nova Scotia and of the Garrison of Annapolis

Royal, Brigadier Gendered and Cornnmnder in Chief of the troops of

His Britannic Majesty on the River St. Lawrence.

Xotvrithstandiiig the obstinacy of the Canadians in refusing the

equitable propositions which were made to them on behalf of His Britannic

Majesty by General Wolfe; although they have continued not only to bear

arms but even to carry on war in a barbarous and cruel manner—a very

just cause for their punishment and defeat, at this time when they have

nothing further to hope for. and are in our power, being desirous of show-

ing them (in spite of their imprudent conduct) all manner of compassion,

and a kindly and charitable regard for themselves and their families, I

declare, and publish to all by these presents That all Canadians are at

liberty to return to their parishes, to take possession of the lands, dwellings

and effects belonging to them, to reap their harvests, to practice their

religion, without the least impediment on the part of the English, who have

not come to ruin and destroy the Canadians, but to enable them to enjoy

the mildness of 'a just and equitable government, provided that, on their

l^art, they surrender their arms, take the oath of fidelity and remain peace-

ably in their homes.

Done at Quebec this 22nd September, 1759, and sealed with the seal of

our arms.

By James Murray, Brigadier General and Cornmander in Chief of the

troops of His Britannic Majesty in the River St. Lawrence, Gov-

ernor of Quebec and of the Conquered Territories.

After a severe and arduous campaign, we had no thought but to give

rest to the troops, and to allow the peoide to recover themselves in peace

after the misfortunes they have endured during the past year, which has

been distinguished by great and decisive events. But in spite of inten-

tions so humane, I find myself recalled to the field by the loyalty, which I

owe to my Prince, and to protect the people, who have yielded to his arms.

By what right can Mr. de Vaudreuil give orders to people whom he
has abandoned to their ill fortune?
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Quel Jour peut il donner aux ordres injustes et Gruels donnes aux

Sauvages de Courir sur et detruire les Canadiens ainsi abandonnes, Est ce

apres une suite d’injustices et de violences, pour mettre le Comble a

leurs Malheurs? Comme les Generaux Enemis ont juge a propos de lever

des Contributions sur les Paroisses qui nous sont soumises; Les Loix de

la Guerre et de la Justice m’obligent d’user de Eepresailles sur celles d’en-

baut, en cela, comme pour Tavenir leur Conduite Eeglera toujours la

mienne.

II seroit Heureux pour vous, Canadiens, que moins Soigneux de leur

Gloire, ils ne songeassent uuiquement qu’au bien de I’etat; les Cburses sur

les Canadiens seroient reprimees, L’Habitant jouiroit du Repos.

Ouvres les yeux, Canadiens, sur vos propres Interets, toute Commu-
- nication avec L’Ocean etant bouchee, que pouves vous attendre d’une

Armee foible, battue, et terrassee; Sans Espoir, sans Resource, avec un

Grand Corps de Troupes aguerries dans le sein du Pais, un autre a ses

Portes, presque tous les Postes d’en haut emportes ou abandonnes. Nous
vous Exbortons avec empressement d’avoir recours a un Peuple Libre,

Sage, Genereux, pret a vous tendre les Bras, a vous affranchir, d’un despo-

tisme Eigoureux, et a vous faire Gouter avec eux les douceurs d’un Gou-

vernement Juste, Doux et Equitable—Que si vous ne profites de cet

avis, vous aves a attendre le traitement le plus severe qui puisse etre Per-

mis par le Droit de la Guerre— ,

Les Manifestes des Generaux Wolfe et Monckton ont respire les sen-

timens les plus doux et les plus Humains, Aussi leurs Menaces etoient

Justes, ces Menaces jusques ici n’ont pas ete executees, par ce qu’on

Sgavait Combien on s’etoit attache a faire accroire aux Canadiens que les

Anglois etoient des Gens sans Eoy, et sans Humanite. A present ils

doivent sentir combien on leur en a impose, Notre conduite envers Ceux
de leurs Compatriotes qui nous sont soumis met ce fait en Evidence.

Ainsi comme il n’y aura plus d’excuse pour les Canadiens, Si jamais ils

prennent le parti d’avoir recours aux Armes, ils doivent s’attendre a toutes

les Rigueurs qui peuvent etre exercees par une Armee vietorieuse_ et juste-

ment iritee, Le Blame en retombera sur eux memes; Une telle Conduite

sera dictee par la Nature Humaine, et les. Loix des Nations et de la

Guerre la Justifient pleinement.

Fait a Quebec le 15 Nov^'^® 1759,

Et scelle du Sgeau de Nos armes.

(a Copy)
H. T. Cramahe Sec^.

Indorsed

—

Manifesto of the 15 Nov*’ 1759.

Published on CoP Walsh’s

advancing up the country.

R. June 27th 1760.

C.O. 5, Vol. 61, p. 127 from Major Maitland.

Far Son Excellence Jacques Murray.

Comme Nous Voulons Etablir I’ordre et la Police dans I’etat, nous

avons juge a propos de publier les ordres suivans, pour servir de Regies

aux Habitans, et leur Enjoignons de s’y Conformer exactement, sous Peine

d’etre Punis comme desobeissans.

1. Aussi tot qu’il fera obscur les Habitans de la Ville passans dans les

Rues, porteront une lumiere a la main, apres la retraite ils ne sortiront
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What explanation can he give of the unjust and cruel orders given to

the savages to overrun and destroy the Canadians thus abandoned? Is it,

after a series of injustices and violence, to complete the measure of their

misfortunes ? As the generals of the enemy have thought fit to levy contri-

butions on the parishes which have made submission to us, the laws of war

and of justice force me to resort to reprisals on those in the upper country,

since, for the future, their conduct will regulate mine.

It would be fortunate for you, Canadians, if less solicitous for their

glory, they thought only of the welfare of the country; the incursions

against the Canadians would be repressed, the inhabitants would enjoy

repose.

Open your eyes, Canadians, to your own interests, all communication

with the Ocean being blocked, what can you expect of an army, weak,

beaten and dispirited; without hope or resource, with a great army of

disciplined troops in the heart of the country, another at its gates, nearly all

the posts in the upper country captured or abandoned.

We exhort you eagerly to have recourse to a people, free, honest and

generous, ready to stretch out its arms to you, to set you free from a harsh

despotism, and to enable you to enjoy with them the comforts of a govern-

ment, just, mild and equitable. For if you do not profit by this advice, you

must expect the most rigorous treatment, which is permissible by the laws

of war.

The manifestos of Generals Wolfe and IMonckton have breathed the

kindliest and most humane sentiments; also, their menaces were just. These

menaces have not so far been carried into effect, since it was known that

every effort was made to induce >Canadians to believe the English to be a

race without honour or humanity. At this period, they should feel how
much they have been imposed upon. Our conduct towards those of their

compatriots, who have surrendered to us, establishes this fact. Therefore,

since there is no longer an excuse for Canadians, if they should resolve to

have recourse to arms, they must expect all the severity which it is in the

power of a victorious but justly irritated army to exercise. The blame will

fall on themselves. Such a line of conduct will be dictated by human
nature, and it will be fully justified by the laws of nations.

Done at Quebec, November 15, 1759.

And sealed with the seal of our arms.

(A copy)

H. T. Oramahe.

Secretary.

By His Excellency James Murray.

As we desire to establish order and police in the country, we have

thought fit to publish the following orders, to serve as regulations for the

inhabitants, and enjoin them to conform strictly thereto, under penalty of

being punished as disobedient.

(1) As soon as night sets in, the inhabitants of the town, who are on

tlie streets, will carry a light in their hands, after tattoo sounds they will
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point de ches eux, et a neuf heures on eteindra les lumieres dans toutes les

maisons.

2. Si le feu set met dans une inaison, celui qui foccupe fera avertir le

commandant du Quartier sur le Champ, et prendre en meme terns toutes

les mesures necessaires pour I’eteindre.

3. Quand il arrivera des Etrangers dans la Ville, les Habitans chez

lesquels ils entreront auront soin d’en avertir notre Secretaire immediate-

ment, afin qu’il soient Examines.

4. Monsieur Le Colonel Young demeurant pres du Gouvernement est

Etably Juge des Proces et differens qui pourront Survenir Entre les Habi-

tans, et donnera pour cet Effet audience Cbes lui tons les Mardis et Ven-

dredis matin, depuis les neuf heures jusques a midi.

5. Tous les Habitants pourront faire sortir de la Ville librement toute

sorte d’effets, Excepte ties Munitions de Guerre et de Boucbe, du Cuir de

toute Espece, du savon et de la Chandelle pour lesquels il leur faudra

prendre des Passeports dies notre Secretaire—On pourra faire entrer libre-

ment toutes sortes de Provisions dans la' Ville, et ceux qui y apporteront

des Vivres seront particulierement encourages.

6. La Comunication dans la Ville sera libre, et les Factionnaires aux

dernieres Portes ou Barrieres seront les seuls qui auront ordre d’arreter.

7. Si aucun Soldat fait le moindre tort ou insulte a un habitant, il

en portera sa plainte Sur le Champ a la premiere Garde dont L’Officier

aura ordre d’arreter ce soldat, et la mettre aux Arrets, jusques a ce que la

dite Plainte puisse etre jugee.

8. Toutes les Plaintes que les Habitans pourront avoir a nous porter,

ou les Graces qu’ils auront a demander seront redigees par ecrit en forme

de Plants, et remis entre les mains de notre Secretaire aux heures de son

Office et par lui presentes a nous, afin que deux fois par Semaine nous les

Puissions Examiner et y repondre.—
Dans ces premiers momens de Confusion, on n’a pu mettre tout I’ordre

aux affaires qu’il y auroit voulu apporter, et nous ne sommes que ti’op

persuades, qu’on fait du tort a bien de pauvre Habitans—Mais a cette

heures que Hous sommes plus arranges. Nous avons Resolu de maintenir

une Discipline exacte et Rigoureuse, et de punir avec la derniere severite

tous Ceux qui seront Convaincus de leur avoir fait la moindre -injure—En
Eoy dequoi Nous avons Signe ces Presentes, et fait apposer le Sceau de

Nos Armes—a Quebec Ce IS*®® Nov*^"^® 1759.

(a Copy)

H. T. Cramahe, Sec^.

Indorsed—Rules & Orders for the French Inhabitants 15th Nov"^ 1759.

R. Jure 27th from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Vol. 64, p. 131.

Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray.

Comme le Service du Roy, le bien de L’Etat, et I’avantage du Com-
merce demandent un Arrangement des Monnoies Courantes dans cette

Colonie, afin d’en fixer la Valeur et de prevenir par la les Proces et dis-

putes qui pourroient autrement survenir entre les Negocians des deux

Nations: Nous jugeons a propos par ces presentes d’etablir le tableau sui-

vant a ce suj''t—
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not leave their houses, and at nine o’clock the lights in all houses will be

extinguished.

(2) If fire breaks out in a house, the occupant will notify the Com-
mander of the District without delay, and will, at the same time, take all

necessary measures to extinguish it.

(3) When strangers come to the town, the inhabitants whose houses

they enter will take care to notify our secretary immediately, in order that

they may be examined.

(4) Colonel Young, who dwells near Government House is appointed

Judge of the cases and disputes, which may arise among the inhabitants,

and will sit for this purpose at his house on Tuesday and Friday mornings

from nine o’clock until noon.

(5) All inhabitants are at liberty to take from the town all sorts of

goods, except munitions of war, food, leather of any kind, soap and candles,

for which they will have to obtain passports from our secretary. All kinds

of provisions may be brought freely into the town, and those who bring them
will be particularly encouraged.

(6) Communication within the town is free; and the sentries at the

outer gates or barriers are the only ones, who have orders to stop people.

(7) If any soldier offers the least injury or insult to an inhabitant,

the latter will take his complaint without loss of time to the first guard-

house, the officers in charge of which will have orders to hold the soldier,

and put him under arrest, until the complaint can be dealt with.

(8) All complaints which the inhabitants may have to lay before us,

or favours, which they may have occasion to request, should be put in

writing in the form of a plea, and delivered to our secretary during his

office hours, to be submitted by him to us, in order that, twice a week, w.e

may examine and reply to them.

In those first moments of confusion, one could not put all the order into

affairs, which was desirable, and we are but too fully persuaded that wrong
was being done to many poor inhabitants. But at this time when we are

more settled, we are determined to maintain a strict and rigid discipline,

and to punish with the utmost severity all who may be convicted of having

done the slightest injury. In testimony whereof, we have signed these

presents and caused the seal of our arms to be affixed thereto—at Quebec
this 15th of November 1759.

(a copy)

H. T. Cramahe,

Secretary.

By His Excellency James Murray, Esq.; Brigadier General and Com-
mander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the River St. Lawr<erice,

Governor of Quebec and the Conquered Countries.

Whereas it is for Ilis Majesty’s Service, the Public Utility, and the
Benefit of Trade, that the value of the different species of Coin current in

this Colony should be fixed in order to ascertain Payments, and prevent
disputes between the two nations, I have therefore thought fit after mature
Consideration, to establish the following Table for these Purposes

—
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Valeur Angloise OU Sterg Livres de France
La Piastre D’Espagne a £ - “

5
” - OU £ 6

La Guinee D’Angleterre a 1
"

3
”

4 - 27

La Demi Piece Portugaise a . . . . 2
“ — — 48

La Monnaie D’Or de Portugal. .

.

-1 " 10 ” - - 36

La Pistole D’Espagne - a <4 18 ” - - 21 10 sols

La Louis D’Or de France a 1 - ’ - - 24

L’Ecu de France a — 5 — — 6

Le Sol Marqu6 de Six Liards, 18 a un Sheling D’Angleterre ou 15 a la

Ldvre de France —
L«e Sol Marqu6 de neuf Liards a 14 pour un Sheling D’Angleterre ou

12 a la Livre de France.

Enjoignons a tous les Habitans de la Partie du Cianada Soumise a Sa

Majeste Britannique de quelque Condition ou ordre qu’ils puissent etre, de

suivre en tout point le Keglement cy dessus, et declarons qu’apres la date

de la presente ordonnance tout payement fait autrement que selon le dit

Tableau sera de nulle valeur, et seront les Contrevenans a nos ordres punis

avec Kigueur.

Defendons Expressement a tous Sujets de la Grande Bretagne tant

Anglois que Canadiens apres le 23 9^^® 1759, de payer ou recevoir en Paye-

ment sous quelque Pretexte que ce puisse etre (cet elfet d’un Brigandage

Public) les Ordonnances cy devant courantes dans cette Colonie et les

Declarons par ces presentes de nulle Yaleur.

Fait a Quebec ce 23® Nov’^"'® 1759 et Scelle du S^eau de 27os Armes.

(a Copy)
H. T. Cramahe, Sec^.

Indorsed

—

Regulations of Coin pub*^ 23—ISTov’’ 1759.

R. June 27th 1760 from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Yol. 64, p. 134.

(Traduction)

Par Son Excellence Jam^s Murray, Ecr. Brigadier General, £c.

Attendu qu’il est presentement impossible aux personnes qui ont de

I’argent de le transmettre ou d’en disposer et qu’il en faudra pour le ser-

vice de Sa Majeste, nous invitons ceux qui en possMent a aider au pays

et a eux-memes, c’est pourquoi nous leur faisons les propositions sui-

vantes

;

1° Pour toutes sommes d’argent qui nous seront apportees, un billet

promissoire, signe par moi et par le colonel Burton, lieutenant-gouverneur,

et auquel nos sceaux seront apposes, leur sera remis.
2° Ces billets seront faits payables a six mois de date, avec la pro-

messe que, si I’argent arrive d’Angleterre avant 1’expiration du terme, ces

billets seront rappeles et rembourses.
3° Qu’ils porteront interet au taux de cinq pour cent a partir de leur

date, et que I’interet sera paye pour six mois, meme s’ils etaient rappeles

avant I’expiration de ce terme.
4° Et pour plus d’encouragement, les noms des souscripteurs et I’indi-

cation des sommes souscrites seront envoyes en Angleterre, afin que ceux

qui auront bien voulu aider au Gouvernement durant cette exigence

soient connus.

Toutes personnes, tant militaires que civiles, sont par la presente

exhortees a faire tout en leur pouvoir pour le service du Roi et le bien de

leur pays, durant cette periode critique, causee par la saison tardive et le

mauvais temps qui retardent I’arrivee des secours attendus. Et je promets

par la presente que les conditions oSertes seront ponctuellement et fidele-

ment remplies par moi.
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Cur’y here French Livies

A Dollar at - 5 — or 6

A Guinea at 1 3 4 27

A Half Johannes at 2 - — 48

A Moydore at 1 13 — 36

A Spanish Pistole at .. .. - 18 — 21 10 sols

A Louis D’Or at 1 — — 24

A French Crown at — 5 — 6

The French Sol Marque of six Liards, 18 for a Shilling or 15 for a

Liver. The Sol Marque of nine Liards at 14 for a Shilling, and 12 for a

Liver. And I do hereby enjoin all and every Officer and Soldier under my
Command, Merchants, Artificers, and all other British Subjects residing

within this Colony to pay due Obedience thereto, declaring that from and

after the date hereof, all and every payment of species made otherwise,

than according to the above Regulation shall be null and void. And I do

likewise hereby forbid all Officers, Soldiers, Merchants, Artificers, and
others of His Majesty’s British and Canadian Subjects residing within the

Colony, under the severest Penalties to pay or receive in payment, any of

the Paper money heretofore Current in Canada, it being of no real value,

and a manifest Imposition on the Publick.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Quebec this 23rd Day of Novr. 1759.

C. sign’d

H. T. Cramahe.

Ja. Murray.

Murray Papers, Vol. I, p. 13.

By His Excellency James Murray, Esqr., B. Genl., &a.

Whereas it is now impracticable for any Persons who have Cash by
them, to remit or dispose of it and a Sum of money may be wanted for His
M. .

.

. .

.

service, all those who are possessed of any, are her. . .

.

invited to

Serve their Councry and themselves, which purpose the following

proposals are pu

1. -That for any Sum of Money which shall be bro. .

.

.in, a promissory
note of Hand shall be given s by myself and Colonel Burton the

Lieutenant Gov and our Seals shall be affixed to the same.

2. These Bills shall be made payable in six mon. . time, with a promise
that if money shall arrive from Great Britain before-the expiration of th. .

term, these Bills shall be called in and sunk.

3. That they shall bear interest at five per Cent .... their respective

dates, and six month’s Certain .... be paid, tho’ they should be called in

sooner.

4. And as a further encouragement the names . . the Subscribers, and
Sums subscribed, shall . . remitted home, that those who have been willing,

. . serve the Government in this Exigency, may be m. . . . known to it.

All Persons whatever Military and Civil a. . hereby exhorted to do
their utmost for the Ser. ... of their King, and the Good of their Country,
. . this Critical time, that the lateness of the Seas. . and inclemency of the

Weather prevent all Supplies by any other Means. And I do her. . . . that

the Conditions proposed shall be most faith. .. . and punctually executed

on my part.
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ce 25e jour de novembre 1759.

James Murraa'.

Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray,

Comme il se fait un Gominerce de Lettres entre le Montreal les Postes

d’enhaut, et cette partie du Canada tres prejudiciable au Service de Sa

Majeste Britannique, Nous jugeous a propos de declarer par ces presentes

que Nous defendons Sous peine de la Tie a toute Personne de quelque

qualite et Condition que puisse etre de rendre aucunes Lettres a quelques

.personnes que ce soit, avant qu’elles ayent ete remises entre nos mains pour

etre Examinees, et declarons que Ceux qui recevront de telles lettres avant

quelles ayent ete remises comme Cy dessus ordonne Subiront la meme
peine. Ordonnons de meme et sous les memes peines a tous residens de la

partie du Canada Soumise a Sa Majeste Britannique d’en faire de meme
pour les Letti’es qu’ils pourroient avoir a faire passer en dela des Postes

avancez de Notre Armee.
fait a Quebec le 12 Janvier 1760.

Et Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes. (a Copy)

II. T. Cramahe, Sec^.

Indorsed. Ordonn*^® of 12th Jany. 1760; forbidding Corresp® by Letters

except first Examined.

B. June 27th from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Vol. 61, p. 136.

Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray, J-®®.

Comme nous avons connoissance de plusieurs Marchandises qui ont

ete Sorties furtivement de cette Yille a plusieurs reprises. Nonobstant

que L’lssiie Sans Passeport en etoit expressement defendue par L’Ordon-

nauce rendiie le 15. 9’^*'® dernier—Pour mettie fin a cet abuS'—Nous jugeons

a propos de declarer et declarons qu’apres la date de la presente il est

defendus a tous, de quelque ordre et Condition qu’il puisse etre de faire

rien Sortir de Cette Yille sans un Passeport Signe de Notre Secretaire

Sous Peine de la Yie a Ceux qui seront convaincus dy avoir Contravenu./.

fait a Quebec le 12. Janvier 1760 et Scelle du Sqeau de Nos Armes.

(a Copy)

H. T. Cramahe, Sec^.

Indorsed

—

Ordonn®® forbidding anything to go out without a Passport of 15

—

JaiA 1760.

R. June 27th, 1760, from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Yol. 61, p. 137.

Par Son Excellence Jas. Murray, Ecr. Brigadier General, £'c.

Attendu que j’ai cru bon pour le bien des sujets anglais et canadiens

de Sa Majeste de fixer le prix du ble et de la farine, et qu’il est maintenant
necessaire d’en faire autant pour le pain et la viande qui ont depmis quel-

qae temps ete vendus a des prix exhorbitants—Dans ce but les reglements
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Given under my hand and seal at this 25th day of Novr. 1759.

Jas. Murray.

Cr. signed

H. T. Oramahe.

Murray Papers, Vol. 1, Letter Book, 1759-1760, p. 14.

By His Excellency James Murray, &c.

As an interchange of correspondence by letter is taking place between

Montreal, the Western Posts and this part of Canada very prejudicial to

the service of His Britannic Majesty, we deem it proper to declare by these

presents that we forbid, under penalty of death, any person of whatever

quality or condition he may be to deliver any letters to any f>ersons what-

ever, before they have been delivered to us to be examined, and we declare

that those who receive such letters before they have been delivered to us,

as above ordered, will undergo the same punishment. We likewise order

under the same penalties all persons residing in the part of Canada under

subjection to His Britannic Majesty to act in the same manner regarding

the letters which they may have occasion to send beyond the advance posts

of our army.

Done at Quebec January 12, 1760.

And sealed with the seal of our arms,

(a copy)

H. T. Oramahe,
Secretary

By His Excellency James Murray, Esquire.

As we have knowledge of many articles of merchandise, which have

been secretly carried from this town on several occasions, notwithstanding

that the conveyance out, without passport, has been expressly prohibited by

the ordinance issued on the 15th November last, in order to put an end to

this abase, we deem it proper to declare and we do declare that after the

date of the present, all persons, of whatever rank or condition they may
be, are forbidden to cause anything to be taken from this town, without a

passport signed by our secretary, under penalty of death to those who are

convicted of having contravened the regulation.

Done at Quebec —January 12, 1760.

And sealed with the seal of our arms.

(a copy)

H. T. Oramahe,
Secretary.

By His Excellency Jas. Murray, Esqr., Brig

Whereas I have thought proper for the Bene His Majesty’s

British and Canadian Subject . . fix a price- upoir Corn and Flower, and

it be . . requisite to do the same for Bread and mea. . have been sold
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suivants ont ete falts et par la presente j’enjoins la stricte observance

d’iceux—

'

Tons les boucbers et bonlangers anglais qui desirent se livrer a cea

metiers devront prendre un permis pour ce faire chez le Secretaire, et

quiconque pratiquera ces commerces sans en avoir an prealable obteliu un

permis, sera, pour la premiere offense, condamne a cinq livres d’amende, et

pour une recidive, en sus I’amende il sera emprisonne. L’amende sera

payee au denonciateur.

Le prix du pain du poi'ds requis et bien cuit sera comme suit

—

Pain blanc 5 deniers la livre.

Pain ordinaire 4 deniers la livre

Pain bis 3
“ ”

Viande de boucherie comme suit

—

Boeuf 5 deniers la livre

Mouton 6

Et j’enjoins par la presente a tons les boucbers de se conformer

exactement aux reglements ci-haut sous peine d’encourir les memes pena-

Htes que s’ils ne s’etaient pas pourvus du permis neeessaire.

Donne sous mon seing et seeau a Quebec, 15e jour de Janvier 1760.

H. T. C.

J. M.

Par Son Excellence Jacciues Murray,

Xous avions tout lieu d’Esperer que la taxe juste et equitable que

Xous avions faite du Bled et de la farine pour le Soulagement des babi-

tans auroit mis un frein aux Vexations que Certains Boulangers faisoient

en Vendant du Pain noir et mal Cuit Vingt Sols la Livre et meme plus;

Que le meme abus S’est glisse cbes les Boucbers qui Vendent leur Viande

a un prix Exorbitant.

X’aiant rien tant a Coeur que de Contribuer autant qu’il Sera en

Xotre pouvoir au Soulagement du Peuple, et ne le pouvant mieux faire

qu’en Empecbant les monopoles, Xous avons a cet Effet fait la taxe et

reglement qui suit.

Xous Boulangers et Boucbers qui Voudront vendre au public ne le

pourront faire sans avoir une Permission par Ecrit de Xotre Secretaire a

peine de Confiscation de Cent Livres deniande pour la premiere fois, et de

Punition Corporelle en Cas de recidive.

Tons Boulangers et Boucbers qui voudront vendre Se Conformeront

Sous les memes peines que CH’ dessus a la Taxe qui suit.—

-

Les Boulangers ne pourront vendre le Pain de fleur que Dix Sols la

Livre.

Le Pain my Blanc a buit Sols.

Le Pain Bis a Six Sols et quil soit de poids Bien cuit et de Bonne
qualite.

Les Boucbers ne pourront Vendre le Boeuf qu’a raison de Dix Sols la

Livre.

Le Mouton et le Veau a Douze Sols.

EXJOIGXOXS a tons Boulangers et Boucbers de Se Conformer au

present Beglement et a touttes Personnes de telle qualite et Condition

qu’elles puissent etre a Peine de Confiscation, et de Cent Livres d’amande

pour la premiere fois, et de punition Corporelle en cas de recidive, de
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hitherto at exorbitant rates. For this purpose the following Eegulation

. . made, and I do hereby strictly Command th. . observance of them.

All British Butchers or Bakers who design to f . . . . the said Occupa-

tions, are to take a Licence for the same from the Secretary, and any who
shall pretend to exercise the said trades, without Licence first had and

obtained, shall for the first offence be fined five pounds, and for the second

besides said Fine be imprisoned, the whole of which fine to be paid the

informer.

The Price of Bread being of proper weight & well Baked as follows

—

White Bread at 5d. pr pound.

Middling Sort “ 4

Brown “ 3

Butcher’s Meat as follows

—

Beef at 5d. pr pound.

Mutton G

And I do hereby enjoin all Butchers to conform exactly to the above

regulation, on pain of incurring the same Penalties as if they had not

taken out a proper License.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Quebec this 15th day of Jany.,

1760.

J. M.
H. T. C.

Murray Papers, Vol. I. Letter Book 1759-1760, p. 19.

By His Excellency James Murray, &c.

We had every reason for hoping that the just and equitable price

which we had fixed on corn and flour for the relief of the inhabitants

would have put a check upon the vexations caused by certain bakers in

selling black bread, badly baked, at twenty sous a pound, and even more.
The same abuse has crept in, among the butchers who sell their meat at

an exoi’bitant price.

Having nothing so much at heart as to contribute, to the limit of our
power, to the relief of the people, and there being no better way than by
preventing monopolies, we have, for this purpose, fixed the price and made
the regulation which follow's.

Bakers and butchers, who desire to sell to the public are not allowed

to do so without having a written permit from our secretary, on pain of

confiscation, of a hundred livres fine for the first offence, and of corporal

punishment in case of repetition.

Bakers and Butchers, who wish to sell must conform, under the same
penalties as those above mentioned, to the prices which follow

:

Bakers are not i>ermitted to sell flour bread except for ten sous
a pound.

Semi-white for eight sous.

Brown bread at six sous. It must be of full weight, well baked, and
of good quality.

Butchers are not allowed to sell beef except at ten sous a pound.
Mutton and veal at twelve sous.

We enjoin all bakers and butchers to conform to the present regula-

tion, as also persons of whatever quality and condition they may be,

on pain of confiscation and of one hundred livres fine for the first offence,
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laquelle amande en sera aecorde un tiers au Denonciateur avec droit et

preuve./.

fait a Quebec le 15 Janvier 1760.

et Scelle du Sgeau de Nos Armes./.

(a Copy)
II. T. Cramaiie, Se(A.

Indorsed—Ordonn''® Relating to Butt® & Bakers, 15th Jany. 1760.

R. June 27th. 1760 from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Vol. 64, p. 138.

Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray,

Etant justement irrite de la Perfidie de Ceux des habitans de la Pointe

de Levi qui au mepris du Serment qu’ils avoieut fait et de la Protection

dont nous les avions favoriser, ont pendant deux nuits consecutives Cache

un gros detachement des Eunemis Sans Nous en avertir.

Pour cette Cause Nous Sommes resolu de les Chatier avec Rigueur.

Ce Chatiment est juste et necessaire pour prevenir les inconvenieiiS

qlii pourroient en resulter. Si ce Crime restoit impuni, et pour Empecher

d’autres de tomber en pareil Cas.

Ils doivent s’en prendre a C^eux qui par des Efforts aussi faibles qu’im-

puissans, au lieu de Sauver le Canada aChevent de le Ruiner.

Nous n’avons point voulu ecouter les premiers avertissemens que nous

avons regu de I’infidelite de ces iMalheureux, ce n’est que leur rechute qui

nous a fait resoudre de les en punir.

Nous voulons bien promettre de reehef a tous les habitants du Canada,

tant a ceux de Notre Obeissance qu’a Ceux des Paroisses d’en haut, de

proteger de toute Notre force, Ceux qui en bons Citoyens resteront Tran-

quilles ches Eux. Comme nous protestons Solemnellement de tirer une

Vengeance Eclatante de Ceux qui oseront prendre les Armes./.

fait a Quebec 26 fevrier 1760.

Et Scelle du Sgeau de Nos Armes./.

(a Copy)
H. T. Cramahe, Sec^.

Indorsed

—

^Manifesto pub*^ upon Burning the Houses at Point Levi upon Acc^ of

the InhaH® concealing a French Party,

26th EeR- 1760.

R. 27th June from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Vol. 64, p. 125.

Par Son Excellence Jacc/ues Murray,

Nous voila enfin autorises de la part de Sa Majeste Britannique, en

Consequence Nous Saisissons avec joye le premier Moment de declarer

aux Canadiens ses Volontes bienfaisantes a leur Egard.

Un Prince Gracieux, Debonnaire, Le Pere et le protecteur de tous ses

Sujets leur parle par ma Bouche.

Religieux observateur de ses promesses, il men enfreindra aucune.

Ceux qui se soumettant aux circonstances, lui ont jure fidelite, et qui

fidels a leur Serment se sont pretes de bonne grace, aux ordres de ses Dele-

gues peuvent etre assures de sa protection.

Ils seront conserves dans leurs Biens, L’Etat Ecclesiastique, I’Etat

Civil, Et les Communautes Religieuses joiiiront de tous leurs Privileges.
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and of corporal punishment for a repetition thereof, one third of which fine

will be granted to the informer furnishing the proof.

Done at Quebec January 15, 1760.

And sealed v.uth the seal of our arms.

(a copy)

H. T. Cr.\mahe,

Secretary.

By His Excellency James Mmrray, d-c.

Being justly irritated at the treachery of those of the inhabitants of

Point Levy, who in disregard of the oath which they have taken and of the

protection with which they have been favored by us, have for two con-

secutive nights concealed a large detachment of the enemy without inform-

ing us of them.

For this reason we are determined to chastise them with severity.

This chastisement is just and necessary to prevent the embarrass-

ments, which may result if this crime remained unpunished, and to stop

others from falling in a similar case.

Those should be held responsible, who, by their efforts, as feeble as

they were powerless, instead of saving Canada, are bringing it to ruin.

We did not wish to listen to the first notices we received of the want
of faith of these unfortunate people, it was not until their second offence

that we resolved to punish them for it.

We promise again all the inhabitants of Canada, those under our rule,

as well as those of the upper parishes, to protect with all our force, those

who as good citizens remain quietly at their homes. As we declare

solemnly that we shall take a striking vengeance upon those who dare to

take up arms.

Done at Quebec February 26, 1760.

And sealed with the seal of our arms.

(a copy)

H. T. Oram.ahe,

Secretary.

By His Excellency James Murray.

We are at last furnished with authority by His Majesty. In con-

sequence we seize with joy the earliest moment to declare to Canadians
his benevolent desires respecting them.

A gracious and kindly prince, the father and protector of all his

subjects, speaks to them through me.

Adhering to his imomises religiously, he will violate none of them.

Those who submitting to the circumstances, have taken the oath of

fidelity to him, and who, faithful to their oath, have yielded with a good
grace to the orders of those to whom he has delegated his power, can feel

assured of his protection.

They will be made secure in their property, their religious and civil

status, and the religious communities will enjoj' all their privileges.
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Les Fortes du Commerce leur seront ouvertes d’un Etat bas et Laii-

goureux, ils parviendront dans pen a un bant point de Gloire et de

Eicbesses.

Sa Majeste en promet autant a ceux qui ne sont pas encore Soumis a

Sa Puissance Pourvu que Contens d’agir en bons Citoyens, ils ne se melent

en aucune Manniere de faire la Guerre, mais a ceux qui au Mepris de tant

d’avertissemens donnes, se fiant a des apparences Trompeuses auront la

foiblesse d’avoir recours aux armes; II denoncent Sa Vangeance Si ces

Incenses ne mettent bas les armes apres avoir Essuyes toutes les borreurs

d’une guerre Cruelle et Sanguinaire, Ils seront Expatries et n’auront que

des Eegrets inutils a faire, de E’avoir pas Ecoute nos Eemontrances

Paternelles.

Leurs families, leurs maisons seront en proye au Soldat furieux et

irrite d’une perseverance sy deplacee et leurs biens Seront la recompense

de ceux qui profitant Sagement de leurs malbeurs se sont ranges a ce

qu’ils doivent a Eux memes a leur Posterite et a leur Patrie./.

fait a Quebec 4 Avril 1760,

Et Scelle du S^eau de nos Armes./.

(a Copy)
H. T. Cramahe, Sec^.

Indorsed

Mem° pub*^ 4 Ap^ 1760 to counterwork tbe Eeports industriously

spread among tbe French inbb*® by de Vaudreuil and Levis.

R. June 27tb 1760 from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Yol. 64, p. 120.

Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray, c£*®“.

Les preparatifs de nos Enemis paroissent indiquer I’attaque de cette

Metropolle.

Pour Mettre les Pauvres Citoyens a labri des maux inseparables de la

Guerre,

Nous publions ces presentes; par lesquelles Nous Enjoignons a tous

les babitans tant de la Yille que des fauxbourgs de quelque age ou condi-

tion qu’ils soient de quitter leurs maisons, sous trois fois Yingt et quatre

beures avec les bardes et effets qu’ils pourront Emporter avec Eux.
Nous leur defendons tres Expressement ce terme Expire de rester dans

la Yille ou d’y retourner Sous quelque pretexte que ce puisse etre jusques a

nouvel ordre.

Dans des Circonstances si tristes pour Eux nous les Exbortons forte-

ment a la patience.

Get espece deexil ne sera pas Selon toutes les apparences de Longue
duree.

Elle n’auroit pas lieu si les pretendus defenseurs de la Colonie n’en

avoient conjuree la Perte.

Leurs demarcbes Seront tres inutiles, la Cbute du Canada en sera

plus acablante pour Elle; C’est a Eux d’en Repondre.
On ne prend des Mesures precisement que Celles que la Prudence

Exige de Nous, et auxquelles Nous sommes obliges par les Regies invio-

lables de la Guerre.

fait a Quebec 21 Avril 1760.

Et Scelle du Sgeau de nos Armes./.

(a Copy)
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The doors of trade will be open to them; from a low and languishing

condition, they will attain in a short time to a high pitch of glory and

wealth.

His Majesty makes equal promises'to those who are not yet subject to

his dominion, provided that, content to act as good citizens, they do not

meddle in any way in the war ;
but on those who in disregard of so many

warnings, and in reliance upon misleading appearances are weak enough

to have recourse to arms, he declares his vengeance; if these infatuated

people do not lay down their arms after having exi^erienced all the horrors

of a cruel and bloody war, they will be expelled from the country, and

will only have useless regrets for not having listened to our paternal

remonstrances.

Their families, their houses will be a prey to a soldiery, furious and

irritated by a persistence so misplaced, and their property will be the

reward of those, who, wisely profiting by the misfortunes, have taken their

place on the side of what they owe, to them.selves, to their posterity, and

to their country.

Done at Quebec April 4, 1760.

And sealed with the seal of our arms.

(a copy)

H. T. Cramahe,
Secretary.

By His Excellency James Murray, <&c.

The preparations of our enemies seem to indicate an attack on this

metropolis.

To place the poor citizens in shelter from the evils inseparable from

war.

We publish these presents, by which we order all the inhabitants, as

well in the town, as in the suburbs, of whatever age or condition they may
be, to leave their houses within three days with the goods and effects they

can carry away with them.

We very expressly forbid them, on the expiration of this period, either

to remain in the -town or to return to it, on any pretext whatever, until

further orders.

In circumstances so sad for them, we exhort them strongly to exer-

cise patience.

This sort of exile will not, according to all appearances, be of long

duration.

It would not have taken place at all, if the pretended defenders of the

colony had not sworn its ruin.

Their measures will be quite useless, the fall of Canada will be more
overwhelming for them. The responsibility for it rests on them.

Only those measures are taken which prudence demands of us, and to

which we are bound by the inviolable rules of war.

Done at Quebec April 21, 1760.

And sealed with the seal of our arms.

(a copy)

H. T, Cr.^mahe,

Secretary.
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Indorsed

—

Ordn'* of 21 Ap^ 1760.

Ordering the Inhab*® out of Town.

K. June 27th, 1760, from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Vol 64, p. 140.

Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray,

Nous sommes trop contens de la bonne Conduite des habitans de cette

Ville, jusques a ce jour, pour ne pas avoir pour leurs interets, toutes les

attentions que les Circonstances du Terns peuvent permettre.

Pour cet effet, nous avons resolu d’Etablir la Maison des Eecolets,

comme un depot ou ils pourront mettre toutes les hardes et effets qu’ils ne

peuvent Emporter a present.

Ils deputeront deux d’entre Eux, Gens de Confiance qui auront per-

mission de rester en Vile pour Veiller a la Surete de ses* effets.

Nous ferons monter une Garde pour leur plus grande assurance sur ee

depot qui sera Sacre, et Enfin nous en prendrons un Soin aussi grand que

Sy Cestoit un Magazin de Sa Majeste Britannique.

La Conjoncture est triste. Nous Nous y Sommes portes avee des

regrets infinis; Peut etre touchons nous au moment qui doit mettre, fin

aux Malheurs du Canada.

fait a Quebec le 21® Avril 1760 et Scelle du Sgeau de nos Armes./.

(a Copy)
H. T. Cramahe, Sec^.

Indorsed—^Ordn® 'of 21 Apr^ 1760—app^ a place for the Inhabt® to secure

their Effects.

R. June 27th, 1760, from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Vol. 64, p. 142.

Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray, (£'’“.

NOUS avons donne aux habitans le terns necessaire de rentrer en Eux
meme et de reflechir murement Sur la folie de leurs demarches.

Ils ont n%liges nos avis Salutaires et se fiant a des apparences Trom-
peuses, ils ont attire Sur Eux de Nouveaux Malheurs.

—

Si nous Necoutioiis que le juste Eessentiment, d’un precede Si unique,

Ils meritent le Chatiment le plus rigoureux, mais Guide par des Sentimens

plus humains. Nous Voulons tenter de les retirer de Labyme dans lequel

ils se sent plonges. Nous N’Ignorons pas les Ruses et les Artifices dont

on a use pour les attirer dans le pi%e et cela en quelque manniere fait

leur Excuse. /

Enfin le Peuple le plus Genereux du monde leur tend les Bras une
Seconde fois, et leurs offre des secours puissans et infaillibles.

On promet d’oublier leurs fautes passees pourvu que dans la suite, par

une Conduit sans reproche, ils se montrent digne d’une Clemence si Dis-

tinguee.

Le Roy mon maitre resolu de posseder le Canada, ne desire pas regner

sur une province depeuplee.

II Veut conserve!’ les Habitans, la Religion qu’ils Cherissent et les

Pretres qui I’Exercent, II veut maintenir les Communautes, et les Particu-

liers, dans tons leurs Biens, dans leurs Loix et Coutumes, pourvu que Con-

tens de Sentiments si Genereux ils se Soumettent de Bonne Grace et

promptement a sen Ordres.
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By His Excellency James Muin-ay, &c.

We are too well satisfied with the good conduct of the inhabitants of

this town, until the present, not to have all the regard for their interests

which the circumstances of the time may permit.

With this end in view, we have decided to establish the Recollets’

House as a depot, where the people may put all the clothing and other

effects, which they cannot carry away at present.

They will appoint two of their number, trustworthy persons, who will

have permission to remain in the town to exercise a surveillance over

these effects.

We shall mount a guard for greater assurance, over this depot, which

shall be sacred, and, in a word, we shall take as great a care of it as if it

were a magazine of His Britannic Majesty.

The situation is sad, we are driven to it with infinite regret; it may be

that we are near the moment, which will put an end to the misfortunes

of Canada.

Done at Quebec April 21, 1760.

And sealed with the seal of our arms,

(a copy)

H. T. Cr.\mahe,

Secretary.

By His Excellency Janves M'urray, etc.

We have given the inhabitants the time necessary to come to them-

selves and to reflect seriously on the folly of their conduct.

They have neglected our salutary advice, and, trusting to deceitful

appearances, have drawn upon themselves, fresh misfortunes.

If we listened only to our just resentment, for a course so un-

exampled they would deserve the severest chastisement, but guided by

more humane sentiments, we wish to try to withdraw them from the abyss

into which they have plunged. We are not unaware of the tricks and
artifices, which have been employed to ensnare them and which in some
measure, furnish their excuse.

In a word, the most generous people in the world stretch out their

arms to them a second time, and offer them powerful and unfailing

assistance.

Their past faults will be overlooked on condition that hereafter they

will, by irreproachable conduct, make themselves worthy of so distin-

guished a clemency.

The King, my master, who is resolved to gain possession of Canada
has no desire to reign over a depopulated province.

He wishes to preserve for the inhabitants, the religion they cherish

and the priests, who exercise it, to maintain the communities and private

individuals in all their property, laws and customs, provided that, satisified

with sentiments so generous, they submit willingly and promptly to his

orders.
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La France est dans I’impuissance et ne vent leur fournir aucun

Secours.

La Marine a ISTeantie par les Defaites de Conflans et la Clue nose se

Montrer. '

Les lettres de change non payees, le Discredit total d’un Papier vil et

inutile n’offre a cette Colonie qu’un Enchainement de Malheurs Sans fin.

Elle n’a pas de ressource que dans les I^otres qui Riches et fleuris-

santes abondent de tout.

Mais il faut meriter nos bienfaits; Les Habitans ne pourront rentrer

dans la Ville ni partager avec Nous les Douceurs qui viennent de Notre

Continent, Jusques a ce que tout soit Soumis.

Canadiens retires vous de L’Armee mettes Bas les Armes, restes dans

VOS habitations et ne donnes aucuns Secours a Nos Ennemis, a ces Condi-

tions Votre tranquillite ne sera point interrompue, vous feres vos labours

en Seurete, Le Soldat sera Contenu, on ne fera point Le Degat des Cam-
pagnes; Vous seres encore a terns, pour Eviter la famine et la Peste, fleaux

du Ciel, plus devorans encore que celui de la Guerre, et qui a present

menacent le Canada d’une mine totale et irreparable.

fait a Quebec Le 22 May 1760.

et Scelle du Sgeau de Nos Armes./.

(a Copy)

H. T. CUAMAHE, Sec^

Indorsed

—

Manifesto pub*^ 22*^ May 1760.

R, June 27tb 1760 from Major Maitland.

C.O. 5, Vol. 64, p. 122.

Par Son Excellence Janies Murray, Ecr. Brigadier General, &c.

Attendu qu’il serait au plus grand detriment du service de Sa Majeste

que I’ennemi put se procurer des provisions, afin de prevenir tout essai de

ce faire, j’ai cru bon de publier le present ordre, defendant strictement par

la presente a tons marcbands, capitaines de navires ou autres personnes,

sous quelque pretexte que ce soit, de ceder aucune sorte de provisions a un
habitant frangais, soit de la ville, soit de la campagne, jusqu’a nouvel

ordre, ou sans uu permis special pour ce faire, sous peine de confiscation

des marcbandises et d’emprisonnement. Et j’enjoins et ordonne de plus a

tous marcbands, capitaines de navires et autres personnes, aussitot que

faire se poura apres leur arrivee dans le bassin, de decbarger toutes leurs

marcbandises sous les peines ci-baut enoncees.

Donne sous mon seing et sceau a Quebec ce 22® jour de mai (1760).

J. M.

Par ordre de Son Excellence.

A Quebec, le 27 juin 1760.

Nous avons vu. Monsieur, la Lettre Circulaire datee de Montreal le

15 de Juin et Signee Vaudreiiil Et Bigot.

Comme il leur a plu d’en adresser aux Canadiens Sujets de Sa Majeste

Britannique, Nous Jugeons a propos de vous Exposer les Explications

qu’ils ont voulu Eviter.

Par I’Arrest que le Roy de France a rendu le 15 Oct. 1759, il promet

le payement des Lettres de Change de 1757 & 1758 enregistrees a Com-
mencer trois Mois apres la paix a raison de 500 Mille Livres par raois, avec
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France is impotent, and is unable to furnish assistance to them.

The fleet, annihilated by the defeats of Conflans and La Clue, dare

not come out.

Unpaid Bills of exchange, and the complete discredit of a contemptible

and useless paper money offer to this colony nothing but an endless chain

of misfortunes.

It has no resources except in our people, who, rich and flourishing,

abound in everything.

But they must deserve our benefits; the inhabitants cannot return to

the town nor partake with us the blessings, which come from our con-

tinent, until all have made submission.

Canadians! Withdraw’ from the army, put down your arms, remain in

your homes, and give no assistance to our enemies; on these conditions

your tranquillity wdll not be interrupted; you will carry on your labours

in safety, the soldiery will be restrained, the fields will not be destroyed;

you still have time to avoid famine and the plague, scourges of Heaven,

more ravenous than those of war, and which at present, threaten Canada

with total and irreparable ruin.

Hone at Quebec May 22, 1760.

And sealed wdth the seal of our arms.

(a copy)

H. T. Oramahe,
Secretary.

By His Excellency James Murray, Esq., Brigr. Genl., &c.

Whereas it would be of the Highest Detriment to His Mafesty’^s

Service, if the Enemy could procure Supplies of Provisions, in order to

prevent all attempts they might make for that purpose, I have thought

proper to pub. . . . the present order, hereby strictly forbidding all Mer. . . .

Masters of Vessells or others under any pretence whate. ... to dispose of

any kind of Provisions whatsoever to a French Inhabitant of either Town
or Country ffill Further Orders, or without a Special Licen. . for the

same, under the Penalty of Confiscation of Goods and Imprisonment.

And I do likewise hereby Order and Enjoin all Merchants, Masters of

Vessells and others as soon as conveniently they can, after their Arriv. .

in the Bason, to Land all their Goods under the Penalties aforesaid.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Quebec this 22nd day of May 1.

.

(1760).

J. M.
By His Excellency’s Command.

Murray Papers, Vol. 1, p. 31.

Quebec, June 27, 1760.

We have seen. Sir, the circular letter dated from Montreal, the 15th

of June, and signed Vaudreuil and Bigot.

As they have been pleased to address the Canadian subjects of His

Britannic Majesty on the matter, we deem it proper to set forth to you,

the explanations which they have wished to avoid.

By the decree rendered by the King of France on October 15, 1759, he

promises the payment of the registered Bills of Exchange of 1757 and 1758

commencing three months after the peace at the rate of Five Hundred
thousand livres a month, w’ith interest, the whole payable according to the

61
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Interest, Le tout payable Selon L’ordre des Echeances; comme ceci em-

brasse, le papier de toutes les autres Colonies du Canada, II ne faut pas

etre Aritlimeticien pour Supputer dans Combien d’Annees, on payera Cent

ou Cent Vingt Millions a raison de Six millions par An.

La Lettre Circulaire de Messieurs Vaudreiiil et Bigot porte que Les

Lettres de Change tirees en 1759 seront payees 18 Mois apres la paix, Mais

L’Edit du Boy dit Expressement que pour Celles de 1757 et 1758, qui ne

sont pas enregistrees aussi bien que Celles de 1759. Jiilles ne Seront

Examinees que 18 mois apres la paix, Sa Majeste Se reservant d’en or-

donner alors ce que bon Elle Avisera.

II est a presumer que La Lettre Circulaire parle plus veritablement

quand elle dit que les Billets ou Ordonnances, Seront retirees et bien

payees des que les Circonstances Le permetteront.

Par ee que Les Circonstances ne le Permetteront jamais.

Sa Majeste a ce qu’il nous paroist Semble Croire, que les Malversa-

tions de Ses Ministres ont bien Contribue a la Banqueroute qu’il est

oblige de faire.

Vous Lires Cette Lettre a la porte de I’Eglise a L’lssiie de la Messe

un jour de fete et vous le feres bien Comprendre aux habitans, apres quoi

vous le feres athcher a la dite Porte et prendes Soin qu’on ne L’ote sous

quelque pretexte que ce puisse etre.

Nous sommes. Monsieur, Votre tres humble & tres obeissant Servi-

teur./.

(a true Copy)

H. T. Cramahe.
I

Indorsed—Circular Letter to the Captains of Militia in answer to that

from Moils’^ de Vaudreiiil & Mons'' Bigot

in B. G. Murrays Secre^’^ of Sept. 10, 1760.

C.O. 5, Vol. 64, p. 161.

!MbNT^ 15 juin 1760.

Xous venous de recevoir, Monsieur, une Lettre du Ministre, qui nous

ordonne d’annoncer de la Part du Boy aiix Colons et habitans de Canada,

La Suspension que Sa Majeste a ete forcee de faire au payement des

Lettres de Change du tresor, Elle nous Enjoint de leur Expliquer que les

Lettres dechanges tirees en 1758 et 1758 Seront Exactement acquittees

trois Mois apres la paix, avec les Interets a Compter de rEcheance Jus-

qu’au payement; que celles tirees en 1759, le Seront dans 18: mois et que

les Billets de laisse ou Ordonnances Seront retires et bien payes des que

les Circonstances le permettront.

Sa Majeste nous Ordonne en meme temps d’assurer tons les Sujets

qu’il ne faloit pas moins qu’un Epuisement total de ses finances pour le

Besoudre a prendre un tel Party; Mais Qu’elle Compte asses Sur leur

fidelite et Attachement dont ils ont donne tant de preuve, pour qu’ils

attendent patiemment et aves Confiance le payement de tons ces Capitaux.

Vous Lires cette Lettre a la porte de I’Eglise a lissue de la Messe un

Jour de fete, et xous la feres bien Comprendre aux habitans.

Xous sommes. Monsieur, votre tres humbles et tres obeissants Servi-

teurs./.

' Signe Vaudreiiil et Bigot./.

(a true Copy)

H. T. Cramahe.
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order in which it falls due; as this embraces the paper of all the other

colonies of Canada one need not be a great arithmetician to calculate in

how many years, one hundred or one hundred and twenty millions will be

paid at the rate of six millions a year.

The circular letter of Messrs. Vaudreuil and Bigot states that the

Bills of Exchange drawn in 1759 will be paid 18 months after the peace.

But the King’s edict states expressly that for those of 1757 and 1758,

which are not registered as well as those of 1759, they will not be examined

until 18 months after the peace, His Majesty reserving the right to order

then as seems good to him.

It is to be presumed that the circular letter speaks more accurately

when it says that Notes or Ordinance^ will be retired and paid as soon as

circumstances will permit.

Because the circumstances will never permit it.

His Majesty, as it appears to us, seems to believe that the corrupt

administration of his ministers has greatly contributed to the bankruptcy

he is obliged to declare^

You will read this letter at the door of the church at the close of the

mass on a holiday and you will explain it to the inhabitants, after which

you will cause it to be affixed to the said door, and you will take care that

it is not removed on any pretext whatever.

We are. Sir, your most humble and obedient servant.

( true copy)

H. T. Oramahe.

Montreal, June 15, 1700.

We have just received. Sir, a letter from the minister, who orders us

to announce on behalf of the King, to the colonists and inhabitants of

Canada the suspension which His Majesty has been forced to make, of the

payment of the Treasury Bills of Exchange. He directs us to explain to

them that the bills of exchange drawn in 1757 and 1758 will be punctually

paid three months after the iDeace, wuth interest to be computed from the

date they fall due until that of payment; that those drawn in 1759 will be

paid in 18 months and that the Notes or Ordinances will be retired and

paid as soon as circumstances permit.

His Majesty at the same time orders us to assure all subjects that it

required nothing less than a total exhaustion of his finances to determine

him to come to such a decision ; but that he counts sufficiently upon the

fidelity and attachment of which they have given so many proofs, to be

assured that they will await with patience and confidence, the payment of

all these sums.

You will read this letter at the door of the church at the close of the

mass on a holiday, and you will explain it to the inhabitants.

We are, Sir, your most humble and obedient servants.

(signed) Vaudreuil & Bigot.

(a true copy)
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Indorsed—Circular Letter from Mons’’ de Vaudreiiil Gov^ and Mon"^ Bigot

Ind^ of Canada, relative to the Non payment of the Letf®

of Exchange upon the treas^.

15th June 1760.

In B. G. Murray’s Secr^’® of Sep” 10, 1760.

C.O. 5, Yol. 64, p. 159.

Pa/r Son Excellence, Sc.

D’AUTANT que par la Capitulation du huit septemhre de la presente

Annee, Mil Sept cent Soixante, Tout le Canada est entre Sous la Domina-
tion de la Grande Bretagne; Que Tous ses habitans sont devenus Sujets

du Boy; Et qu’en Yertu du Serment de Fidelite qu’ils ont ou doivent lui

preter: Nous avons lieux de Nous attendre a une Sage Conduite de leur

part, ainsi qu’au meme Zele, Affection et Fidelite qu’ils ont ci devant

portes envers Sa Majeste Tres Chretienne.

A CES FIN'S, et pour encore mieux maintenir le bon Ordre et la

police dans toute I’etendiie du dit Canada, ainsi que pour le bien du Ser-

vice, et faciliter I’Execution de Nos Ordres, II est necessaire d’Etablir des

Capitaines de Milice dans toutes les paroisses, Et Nous reposans sur la

Sage Conduite, Experience, et Capacite du Sieur— ci devant

Capitaine de Milice pour Sa Majeste Tres Chretienne dans la paroisse de

Oote du Sud.

Nous en Yertu du pouvoir a Nous Donne par Son Excellence Le
General Amherst, Commandant en Chef toutes les Troupes et Forces de

Sa Majeste dans I’Amerique Septentrionale, Avons Nomme et Etably, Et
par ces presentes Nommons et Etablissons le dit Sieur Capitaine de la

Compagnie de la dite paroisse, pour en faire les Fonctions, et Executer

Tous les Ordres qui lui seront addresses par Nous, ou de Notre Part.

Enjoignons a Tous les habitans qui Composent la dite Compagnie de

lui Obeir, Et entendre en tout ce qui leur sera Commande pour le Service

du Roy, Sous j)eine de desobeissance. En foy de quoi Nous Avons Signe

ces presentes, a icelle fait apposer le S^eau de Nos Armes et Contre Signer

par Notre Secretaire a ce Mil Sept Cent Soixante.

Indorsed— Form
of the Commissions to be Granted by the Gov”® of Canada
to the Captains of the Militia.

Delivered with General Amherst’s Instructions to the Gov”® of

Quebec, Trois Rivieres & Montreal.

in M. G. Amhersts’ of Oct. 4th 1760.

N° 35.

C.O. 5, Yol. 59, p. 274.

Par Son Excellence James Murray, Ecr., Brigadier general et Comman-
dant en chef des forces de Sa Majeste dans le fleuve Saint-Laurent,.

Gouverneur de Quebec et des territoires conquis.

Attendu que par une ordonnance publiee au nom de Sa Majeste bri-

tannique, et par son ordre, il a ete declare et annonce a tous les habitants

de cette partie du Canada assujetie aux armes de Sa Majeste, generalement

appelee le pays conquis, que ceux de ses dits habitants qui retourneraient a

leurs habitations et y demeureroient paisibles jouiraient de la protection

de Sa Majeste, mais que les habitants qui resteraient sous les armes, ou qui

sc joindraient a I’arrnee fran^r’ e ou resteraient avec elle, ou une partie
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Bxj His Excellency, &c.

Whereas by the capitulation of September 8, of the present year, one

thousand Seven hundred and Sixty, all Canada passed under the dominion

of Great Britain; all the inhabitants are become subjects of the King,

and, in virtue of the oath of fidelity which they have taken or should take

to him; we have reason to expect prudent conduct on their part, as also

the same zeal, affection and fidelity which they formerly bore to His Most
Christian Majesty.

For these reasons, and in order better to maintain good order and
police within the whole extent of the said Canada, as well as for the

welfare of the service, and to facilitate the execution of our orders, it is

necessary to appoint Captains of Militia in all the parishes, and We rely-

ing upon the good conduct, experience and capacity of Mr.
formerly Captain of Militia for His Most Christian Majesty in the parish

of South Shore.

We, in virtue of the power conferred upon us by His Excellency

General Amherst Commander in Chief of all His Majesty’s troops and
forces in North America, have nominated and appointed, and by these

presents do nominate and appoint the said gentleman, Captain of the

Company of the said parish, to perform the functions of the office, and to

execute all the orders addressed to him by us or on our behalf.

We enjoin all the inhabitants who compose the said company to obey
him, and to give attention in all particulars to all they may be commanded
for the King’s service, under the penalty for disobedience. In testimony
of which we have signed these presents, have caused the seal of our arms
to be afiixed thereto, and have caused it to be countersigned by our

Secretary at this One Thousand Seven hundred
and Sixty.

By His Excellency James Murray, Esquire, Brigddier General and Com-
mander in Chief of all His Majesty’s forces in the River St.

Lawrence, Governor of Quebec and the conquered countries.

Whereas by ordinances published in his Britannic Majesty’s name
and by his authority it was expressly declared and announced to all the

inhabitants of that part of Canada subjected by His Majesty’s arms, com-
monly called the conquered country, that such of the said inhabitants as

would return to their habitations and remain peaceably there, should have
His Majesty’s protection, but that such inhabitants as should continue
in arms, or should join themselves to, or remain with the French army, or
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quelconque d’icelle, seraient traites en enneinis de Sa Majeste et seraient

prives de leurs biens, terres et proprietes, et, attendu que Monsieur Du-
chesiiay, habitant de la paroisse de Beauport, a, en contravention de la dite

ordonnance, abandonne sa demeure et s’est joint a I’annee frangaise, on a

une partie d’icelle et demeure presentement avec elle, considerant en con-

sequence qu’il a volontairement eneouru la penalite prevue par la dite

ord'onnance, nous par la presente le privons et dessaisissons de toutes ses

inaisons et de tons ses biens ineubles et immeubles generaleinent quel-

conque qu’il possedait dans la dite paroisse de Beauport, et nous octroyons,

donnons et conferons au capitaine Lord William Johnston du regiment

royal d’artillerie et au lieutenant Richard Nugent du 15® raiment de ligne

Me Sa Majeste, tous les biens, c’est-‘a-dire, toutes les inaisons, terres et pro-

prietes, tant meubles qu’immeubles, qui lui appartenaient jadis et dont il

jouissait, ou qui ont appartenu et dont a joui en aucun temps le dit Mon-
sieur Duchesnay, pleinement et amplement, a toutes fins que de droit,

comme les possedait et en jouissant le dit Monsieur Duchesnay, avec pleins

pouvoirs au dit Capitaine Lord William Johnston et lieutenant Richard

Nugent, leurs hoirs, executeurs et ayant-eause, d’aliener ces biens et d’en

disposer.

En foi de quoi nous avons signe et scelle la presente.

Donne a Quebec ce 2® jour de juillet 1760.

Jas: Murray

Par Son Excellence

n. T. Craaiahe.

Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray Ecuyer Colonel D’Infanterie Briga-

dier General et Comnmndant un Corps de Troupes de Sa Majeste

Britannique dans la Riviere St. Laurent, Gouverneur de Quebec et

Pais Conquis.

Seduits par des promesses qui NMnt jamais eu d’effet, Canadiens,

vous aves toujours ferine les oreilles a Nos Remontrances aVeugles
a VOS propres Interets, vous etes les Victimes de vos Prejuges.

Au jour tout tend vers une Crise, Pour un Instant vous etes encore

Maitre de Yotre Sort.

Cet Instant passe une Vangeance Sanglante Punira Ceux qui Oseront

avoir recours aux Armes.

Le Ravage de leurs terres, L’Incendie de leurs Maisons Seront les

Moindres de leurs Malheurs.

Les Sages Colons au Contraire qui profitant de I’Experience passee,

resteront tranquilles ches Eux, Joiiiront, de leur Religion, de leurs Biens,

et Sous les Auspices d’un Prince Pere de sa patrie, Soutenus et proteges

par un Bras Si Puissant, deviendront Riches et fleurissants.

fait a Quebec Le 13 de Juillet 1760.

Et Scelle du Sgau de Nos Armes.

(a true Copy)
Ja: Murray.

H. T. Craaiaiie

Sec^.

Indorsed

—

Manifesto publish*^ by the General upon his going up the River—14th

July 1760.

in B. G. Murray’s Secry® of Sep’' 10—1760.

C.O. 5, Yol 64, p. 158.
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any part thereof should be treated as enemies to His IVIajesty and should

be deprived of all their estates, lands and possessions and whei-eas Mons.

Duchesnay inhabitant of the parish of Beauport, has in contempt of said

ordinances abandoned his habitation, joined himself to the French army,

or a part thereof, and actually remains with them at this time we there-

fore, in consideration of his having wilfully incurred the penalty of said

ordinances, by these presents deprive and divest him of all his houses

and generally of every estate real and personal which did at any time

belong to him in the said parish of Beauport and do hereby bestow, give

and grant to Capt Lord William Johnston of the Royal Regiment of Artil-

lery, and Lieutenant Richard Nugent of His Majesty’s 15th Regiment all

the premises that is to say all the houses, lands and possessions and estates

all intents and purposes as the same were possessed or enjoyed by or did

at any time belong to the said Mons. Duchesnay, as amply and fully. To
all intents and purposes as the same were possessed or enjoyed by or did

belong to the said Mons. Duchesnay with full power to the said Capt. Lord
William Johnston and Lieutenant Richard Nugent their heirs, executors

and assignees to alienate and dispose of the said premises.

In witness whereof subscribe and seal these presents.

Given at Quebec this 2nd day of July 1760.

By His Excellency’s Command,
H. T. Cramaiie.

Jas. Mi'rray.

By His Excellency Jatn'es Murray, Esquire,’ Colonel of Infantry, Brigadier

General and Cotnniayider of a corps of His Britannic Majesty’s

troops in the River St. Lawrence, Governor of Quebec and the

conquered territories.

Misled by promises, which have never had effect, you have always
closed your ears to our remonstrances, blind to your own interests, you
are the victims of your prejudices.

To-day erverything moves towards a crisis; for a moment you are still

masters of your fate.

The moment having passed a bloody vengeance will punish those who
have recourse to arms.

The ravaging of their lands, and the burning of their homes will be

the least of their misfortunes.

The wise colonists, on the contrary, who, profiting from past exper-

ience, remain quietly in their houses, will enjoy their religion and
property, and under the auspices of a prince, father of his country, main-
tained and protected by so powerful an arm, will become rich and
flourishing. —

Done at Quebec July 13, 1760.

And sealed with the seal of our arms,

(a true (;opy)

H. T. Cramahe,
Secretary.

James Murray.
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De la part de son Excellence,

Monsieur Jac([ues Murmy, Gouverneur de Quebec, &ca.

Notre principalle intention ayante ete dans Le Gouvernement Qu’il a

pin a Sa Majeste Britannique de Nous Confier, de faire rendre La Justice

a ses Nouveaux Sujets, tant Canadiens, que frangois Etablies dans la

ville et costes de ce Gouvernement: Nous avonr cru egalement necessaire

d’etablir La forme de proceder, de fixer le Jour de nos audiances, ainsi que

ceux de Notre Conseil Militaire que nous avons etablis en Cette ville afin

que Cbacun puisse Sy Conformer dans les affaires qu’ils auront a faire

Juger en Nos audiances ou celles que Nous Jugerons Necessaire de ren-

voyer aud. Conseil: A Ces Causes Nous avons Regie et ordonne, Regions

et ordonnons par le present Reglement Ce qui suit.

Art. 1®’'

Routes plaintes ou affaires d’interets Civiles ou Crimiuels, Nous
seront faites par placets ou Requestes adressantes a Nous Lesquels seront

remises Neantmoins a !M. M. Cramahe Notre Secretaire qui les repondra,

pour que les assignation soient ensuitte donnes par le premier huissier

aux parties adverses aux fins de Comparoitre pour deffendre en notre

audiance, suivant les Delays Marques eu egard a la distance des Lieux.

2®

Les Jours de Nos audiances seront le Mardi de cbaque semaine depuis

dix beures du Matin Jusques a Midi et se tiendront en Notre hotel a com-
mencer Mardi prochain 4 Novembre.

Les placets ou Requestes qui auront estes repondiies par Notre Secre-

taire dans la forme explique par Lart 1” Signifie aux parties adverses et

le delay, de L’assignation Expires seront Remise a Notre Secretaire la

veille de L’audiance, C’est adire le Lundi pour L’audiance du Mardi sans

quoi Elies ne seront point juges et Remise a la prochaine Audiance.

4®

Les Parties adverses qui auront quelques papiers ou Ecritures ser-

vant a la deffense de leur Cause seront pareillement tenus de les Remettre
a Notre Secretaire la veille de Laudiance sinon sera fait droit sur la

demande—de la Partie.

5®

Sy les parties assignes N'ont aucune Ecriture a produire, Elies seront

tenus de Comparoir en Notre audiance au jour'de L’assignation soit en

personne ou par procureur, Sinon il ne sera donne aucun deffaut, et sera

pareillement fait droit sur la seule assignation qui leur aura ete donne
afin deviter la longueur des procedures et la Multiplicite des frais.

6®

Si la trop grande quantite d’affaires ne pouvoit permettre de les

juger toutes dans une seule audiance, Elies seront remises a la prochaine
et les parties tenues d’y comparoir sans autre assignation.

7®

Les Jugements qui seront rendus en Notre hotel a L’audiance seront

Executes sans apel et les parties contraintes dy satisfaire suivant ce qui

sera prononce a I’exception des affaires que Nous jugerons de Renvoyer au
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By His Excellency Mr. James Murray, Governor of Quebec, <&c.

Our principal intention having been, in the Government which His
Britannic Majesty has been pleased to confide to us, to cause justice to be

rendered to his new subjects, Canadians as well as French, established in

the town and cotes of this Government: We have considered it likewise

necessary to establish the form of procedure, to fix the days of our sittings,

as also those of our Military Council which we have established in this

town, in order that every person may conform thereto in the affairs, which

he will require to have adjudged in our sessions or those which we deem it

necessary to refer to the said Council: For these reasons we have fixed

and ordained, and, by these presents, do fix and ordain the following

regulations

:

Article 1.

All complaints or matters of civil or criminal concern will be laid

before us by pleas or requests addressed to us, which will, however, be

delivered to Mr. Cramahe our secretary who will give them his attention,

so that the summons may be at once given by the first bailiff to the oppo-

site parties in order that they may appear in their defence at our court,

in accordance with the periods indicated, regard being had to the distance

of the places.

2nd.

The days of our sittings will be Tuesday of each week, from 10 o’eloek

in the morning until noon, and they will be held in our mansion, com-
mencing Tuesday next, the fourth of Hovemher.

3rd.

The pleas or requests, which have been dealt with by our secretary, in

the form explained in the first article, having been signified to the opposite

parties, and the period mentioned in the summons having expired, will be
delivered to our secretary the day before the sitting, that is to say, on
Monday for the Tuesday sitting without which the cases will not be
adjudged but will be postponed until the following sitting.

4th.

The opposite parties who may have papers or writings, serving for

their defence, will be likewise held to deliver them to our secretary the day
before the sitting; if not, judgment will be given on the demand of the

party.

5th.

If the parties summoned have no writings to produce, they will be

required to appear in our court on the day fixed in the summons either in

person or by attorney; if not, no further delay will be given, and judgment
will be given on the single summons, which has been given them, in order

to avoid prolixity in the proceedings and multiplicity of expense.

6th.

If the too great number of cases do not permit them to be all settled

in a single sitting, they will be deferred to the next, and the parties will

be required to appear without further summons.

Yth.

The judgments which are rendered in our mansion at the court, will

be executed without appeal, and the parties will be compelled to satisfy

them, in accordance with the deeision, with the exception of the cases,
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Conseil Militaire, pouj estre juges, Les quelles seront Kemises a un des

Conseillers que Nous Noimueroiis qui en fera son Raport au Conseil pour

Sur iceluy Estres fait droit ee qui il Appartiendra.

8®

Le Conseil de Guerre sasseniblera Les Mercredi et Saniedi de Chaque

Seniaine et se tiendra en la Maison de M. de Beaujeu rue St. Louis.

9®

Les Jugements rendus en Notre audiance, ainsi que les arrets Mili-

taires seront ecrits sur Le Registres par le Greffier que Nous avons Corn-

mis pour Cet Etfet, Et les Expeditions par luy Delivres aux parties.

10®

Tout ce que dessus sera Execute tant pour la Ville que pour les Cam-
pagnes a L’exception Neantmoins des differents que les habitants des

Costes pourroient Avoir Entr’eux pour raison de Clostures, Domages ou

autres Cas provisoires dont Nous renvoyons la Connaissance au Comd. de

la Troupe dans chaque Coste qui les Jugera sur le Champ, sauf I’appel au

Conseil Militaire sy le Cas y Echoit et qu’il y ayt Matiere.

Et sera le present Reglement Lue public et afhche tant dans les Lieux

et endroits, accoutumes de Cette Ville, que dans Chaque Cotes de ce Gou-

vernement a ce que personne N’en pretendent Cause d’ignorance, et aye a Sy

Conformer. Interdisons toutes autres Cours et Jurisdictions, qui auroient

put Etre Etablies tant dans La Ville, que dans les fauxbourgs et Cam
pagnes.

fait et donne sous Notre Seel et le ContreSeing

de Notre Secretaire A Quebec 31. 8'’*® 1760.

Registre du Conseil Militaire de Quebec, depuis le 4 novembre 1760

jusqu’au 13 juin 1761.

Jacques Murray Ecuyer Colonel d’Infanterie Brigadier general des armees

de sa Majeste Britannique, Gouverneur de Qiiehec et Dependances.

Aj’ant Etabli une Cour et Conseil Superieur a Quebec, pour rendre la

justice aux habitants de notre Gouvernement, conformement a Particle

quarante deux de la Capitulation Generale de la Colonie, il est necessaire

pour composer ce Conseil, de Commettre des conseillers, pour donner leur

Voix deliberative dans les affaires qui se presenteront a Juger.

A cet elfet etant Pleinement et suffisamment Informe des bonnes Vies,

Moeurs et capacite de Messieurs

Le Major Augustin Prevost

Les Capitaines Hector Theophile Cramahe
Jacques Barbutt

Richard Baillie

Hughes Cameron
Edmond Malone
Jean Brown

Les avons nomme et nommons par les presentes pour Conseillers, pour par

eux jouir des droits, honneurs, proemiuences prerogatives et honoraires

attachees aux dittes charges et out les dits.

Le Major Augustin Prevost

Les Capitaines Hector Theophile Cramahe
Jacques Barbutt
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which we deem it best to refer to the Military Council, to be adjudged,

which will be delivered to one of the councillors whom we shall name, who
will make his report upon them to the Council, so that thereupon judgmrent

may be given to whom it is due.

8th.

The Council of War will meet on Wednesday and Saturday of each

week, and will be held at the residence of Mr. de Beaujeu on St. Louis St.

9th.

The Judgments rendered in our court, as well as the Military decrees

will be recorded in the registers by the clerk, whom we have commissioned

for that purpose.

10th.

All the foregoing will be executed, for the town as well as for the

country parts, with the exception, nevertheless, of the disputes which the

inhabitants of the cotes may have with one anothei*, respecting enclosures,

damages, or other minor cases, the cognizance of which we refer to the

Commander of the troops in each cote, who will decide them forthwith,

saving an appeal to the Military Council, if such case should arise, and

there be matter for appeal.

And the present regulation will be read, published and posted up, as

well in the customary places in this town, as in each cote of this govern-

ment, to the end that no person may plead reason for ignorance, and every

person may conform thereto. We forbid all other courts and jurisdic-

tions, which have been established as well in the town as in the suburbs

and country parts.

Done and given under our seal and the countersign of our secretary

at Quebec, October 31, 1760.

James Murray, Esquire, Colonel of Infantry, Brigadier General of the

armies of His Britannic Majesty, Governor of Quebec and depend-

encies.

Having established a Court and Superior Council at Quebec, to

render justice to the inhabitants of our government, in conformity with

article forty-two of the General Capitulation of the Colony, it is necessary,

in order to form this Council, to appoint Councillors, to give their votes in

the matters, which present themselves for judgment.

For this purpose, being fully and sufficiently informed as to the good

lives, morals and capacity of

Major Augustin Prevost

Captain Hector Theophile Cramahe
“ James Barbutt
“ Richard Baillie

“ Hugh Cameron
“ Edmond Malone
“ John Brown.

We have appointed and by these presents do appoint them as coun-

cillors, to enjoy the rights, honours, dignities, prerogatives and emoluments

of the said charges and the said

Major Augustin Prevost

Captain Hector Theophile Cramahe
James Barbutt
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Richard Baillie

Hughes Cameron
Edmond Malone
Jean Brown
Fait serment en nos mains sur les Saintes

Evangiles de s’acquitter fidelement et Hoblement des dittos charges: En
foy de quoy nous leur avons delivre la presente Commission, que nous

avons signe de notre main, a ieelle fait apposer le cachet de nos armes et

fait Contresignes par notre secretaire a Quebec le Deux Hovembre mil

sept cent soixante signe Ja. Murray Par son Excellence H. T. Cramahe
et scelle.

X’ayant rien tant a Coeur que de rendre une prompte et bonne Justice

aux habitants de notre Gouvernement. iSTous avons a cet effet etabli une

Cour et Conseil Superieur dans la Ville de Quebec, conformement a I’ar-

ticle quarante deux de la Capitulation Generale de cette Colonie et Comme
nous jugeons avantageux pour la Conservation des biens des mineurs et

absents de commettre dans L’Etendue de notre Gouvernement deux procu-

reurs Generaux dans la ditte Cour et Conseil, I’un pour la Cote du Mord,

I’autre pour la Cote du sud, faisant fonctions de commissaire a I’apposi-

tion et reconnoissance des scelles Inventaires et proces verbal de vente des

biens qui pourront appartenir aux mineurs qui n’auront point de tuteurs

ou aux absents, et aussi pour pourvoir L’entretien des Chemins publics

dans les dittos cotqs de notre Gouvernement, a cet effet etant sufBsam-

ment informe des bonnes Vie, Moeurs et capacite en fait des loix, de Mon-
sieur Jacques Belcourt de la fontaine Mous I’avons commis et nomme, le

commettons et nommons par ces presentes proeureur General en notre

ditte Cour et conseil Superieur, et Commissaire a L’effet de proceder dans

toute L’Etendue de la Cote du Sud de notre dit Gouvernement a touttes

appositions scelles et reconnoissance d’iceux dans lesquels actes il se fera

assister de uotre Greffier en chef ou Greffier par luy Commis dont il

delivrera Commission: sera loisible a mon dit sieur De la fontaine en cas

D’Eloignement des lieux et pour eviter a frais de subdeleguer une per-

sonne capable; luy donnons pareillement pouvoir de rendre les ordon-

nanees qu’il jugera convenables pour faire faire les Ohemins publics,

necesaire, L’entretenement d’iceux dans L’Etendue de la ditte Cote du

Sud; Pour par mon dit sieur De la fontaine Jouir des dittes Charges;

aux droits, honneurs, prerogatives et honoraires y attaches. Et a Mon dit

sieur de la fontaine fait serment entre nos mains sur les Saints Evan-

giles de s’acquitter bien et fidelement des dittes charges : En foy de quoy

nous luy avons delivre les presentes que nous avons signe de notre main, a

icelles fait apposer le cachet de nos armes et fait Contresigner par notre

Secretaire a Quebec le Deux Hovembre mil sept cent soixante signe

Ja. Murray Par son Excellence H. T. Cramahe et scelle.

1^^’ayant rien tant a Coeur que de rendre une Bonne et prompte Jus-

tice aux habitants de notre Gouvernement, nous avons a cet effet etabli

une cour et conseil superieur dans la Ville de Quebec, conformement a

I’article quarante deux de la Capitulation Generale de la Colonie, Et

comme nous Jugeons avantageux pour la Conservation des biens des
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Captain Richard Baillie
‘‘ Richard Baillie

Hugh Cameron
Edmond Malone

‘‘ John Brown
have taken the oath at our hands on the Holy Scriptures to acquit them-

selves faithfully and nobly of the said charges: In testimony whereof we

have delivered to them the present commission which we have signed by

our hand, caused the seal of our arms to be affixed thereto, aud caused to

be countersigned by our secretary at Quebec, November second, one

thousand seven hundred and sixty.

Ja. Murray.

By His Excellency

H. T. Cramahe, and sealed.

Having nothing at heart so much as to render prompt and satisfactory

justice to the inhabitants of our Government, we have for this reason

established a Court and Superior Council in the town of Quebec, in con-

formity with article forty-two of the General Capitulation of this Colony,

and as we deem it of advantage for the safekeeping of the property of

minors and absentees to commission within the limits of our Govern-

ment two attorneys general in the said Court and Council, one for the

North Shore and the other for the South Shore, for the performance of

the duties of commissioner for the affixing and verifying of the sealed

inventories and reports of the sale of property, belonging to minors who
have no tutors and to absentees, and also to provide for the maintenance

of the public roads on the said shores of our Government, for this pur-

pose, being sufficiently informed as to the good life, morals and capacity

in point of the laws, of Mr. Jacques Belcourt de la Fontaine, We have

appointed and commissioned, and, by these presents, do appoint and com-

mission him attorney general in our said Court and Superior Council,

and Commissioner for the purpose of proceeding, within the limits of the

South Shore of our Government to tliie apposition of all seals, and the

verification of the same, in which acts he will have the assistance of our

chief clerk, or clerk appointed by himself, to whom he will give a commis-

sion: it will be within the discretion of the said Mr. De la Fontaine, in

case of the remoteness of places, to avoid expense, to deputize a capable

person; We likewise confer upon him power to make such ordinances, as

he considers proper, for the making of necessary public roads, and their

maintenance within the limits of the said South Shore; Mr. De la Fon-

taine to enjoy the said charges, with the rights, honours, dignities, prero-

gatives and emoluments attached thereto. And the said Mr. de la Fon-

taine has made oath to us on the Holy Scriptures to acquit himself well and

faithfully of the said offices. In testimony whereof, we have delivered to

him the presents which we have signed by our hand, and caused the seal

of our arms to be affixed thereto, and caused to be countersigned by our

secretary at Quebec and second November one thousand seven hundred

and sixty.

By His Excellency Ja. Murray.
H. T. Cramahe, and sealed.

Having nothing at heart so much as to render satisfactory and prompt

justice to the inhabitants of our Government, We have for this reason

established a Court and Superior Council in the town of Quebec, in con-

formity with article forty-two of the General Capitulation of the Colony,

and as we deem it of advantage for the safekeeping of the property of
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mineurs et absents de commettre dans L’Etendue de notre Gouvernement

deux procureurs genera\ax dans la ditte Cour et conseil, I’un pour la Cote

du Nord, I’autre pour la Cote du Sud, faisant fonctions de Commissaires

a I’apposition et reconnoissance des scelles Inventaires et proces Verbal de

Vente des biens qui pourront appartenir aux mineurs qui n’auront point

de tuteurs ou aux absents et aussy pour pourvoir a Fentretien des Chemins

publics dans les dittes Cotes de Notre Gouvernement, a cet effet etant

sxi£B.samment informe des bonnes Vie, Moeurs et Capacite en fait des loix

de Monsieur Maitre Joseph Etienne Cugnet, Nous I’avons Commis et

nomme, le commettons et nommons par ces presentes, procureur general en

notre dite Cour et Conseil superieur et Commissaire a I’effet de proceder

dans toutte L’Etendue de la Cote du Nord de notre dit Gouvernement, a

touttes appositions scelles et reconnoissance d’iceux, dans lesquels actes il

se fera assister de notre Greffier en chef, ou greffier par luy Commis,

dont il delivrera Commission : sera loisible a mon dit sieur Cugnet, en cas

d’Eloignement des lieux et pour eviter a frais de subdeleguer une per-

sonae capable : luy donnons pareillement pouvoir de rendre les ordonnances

qu’il jugera convenables, pour faire faire les Chemins publics necessaires

et L’Entretenement d’iceux dans I’Etendue de la ditte Cote du Nord,

pour par mon dit sieur Cugnet Jouir des dittes Charges, aux droits, hon-

neurs, prerogatives et honoraires y attaches: Et a mon dit sieur Cugnet

fait serment entre nos mains sur les Saints Evangiles de s’acquitter bien et

fidelement des dittes Charges; En foy de quoy nous luy avons delivre les

presentes, que nous avons signe de notre main, a icelle fait apposer le

cachet de nos armes et fait Contresigner par notre Secretaire a Quebec le

deux Novembre mil sept cmt soixante signe Ja. Murray. Par son Excel-

lence H. T. Cramahe et scelle.

Etant necessaire pour la Conservation et Seurete des minutes, tittres

et papiers dependants de notre .Gouvernement, d’y etablir un depositaire

fidel, qui puisse en delivrer des expeditions aux personnes qui y ont

interest etant pareillement necessaire de Commettre un Greffier pour tenir

la plume et delivrer les Jugements que nous rendrons a la Cour Superieur et

Justice que nous avons etabli en cette ville pour le bien et avantage des

Sujets de sa Majeste Britannique: Ayant ete informe des bonnes Vie,

moeurs et capacite en fait de justice de la personne de M® Jean Claude

Panet cy devant Notaire royal, Et nous en etant fait rendre compte par

Gens capables et eclaires: Nous avons commis et commettons par ces pre-

sentes le dit Mi® Jean Claude Panet pour Greffier en chef de notre Cour

Superieur de Quebec et Justice en dependant, et pour depositaire des

minutes, actes et papiers dependants de notre Gouvernement, a cet effet

L’autorisons a Signer et delivrer touttes expeditions necessaires aux parties

interessees. Pour par le dit Ml® Panet Jouir de la ditte Charge de greffier

en chef, avec les droits Emoluments, honneurs et prerogatives y attaches

et appointement qu’il nous plaira fixer: Et a le dit M® Panet fait serment

en nos mains sur les Saints Evangiles de s’acquitter bien et fidelement de

la ditte Charge de Greffier en chef et de depositaire des papiers et minutes

qui luy seront confies: En foy dequoy nous avons fait delivrer la presente

Commission au dit M® Panet que nous avons signe de notre main fait

Contresigner par notre Secretaire et a icelle fait apposer le Cachet de Nos
armes a Quebec le deux Novembre mil sept cent soixante Signe Ja. Murray;

Par son Excllence H. T. Cramahe et Scelle.

Eegistre du Conseil Militaire de Quebec depuis le 4 novembre 1759

jusqu’au 13 juin 1761.
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minors and absentees to commission two attorneys general in the said court

and council, one for the North Shore and the other for the South Shore, for

the performance of the duties of commissioners for the apposition and

verification of sealed inventories and reports of sales of property, belong-

ing to minors who have no tutors and to absentees, and also, to provide

for the maintenance of the public roads on the said shores of our Govern-

ment, for this purpose being informed of the good life, morals and capa-

city in point of laws of Mr. Joseph Etienne Cugnet, We have appointed

and commissioned, and by these presents do commission and appoint him,

attorney general in our said Court and Superior Council and commis-

sioner for the purpose of proceeding, within the limits of the North Shore

of our Government, to the apposition of all seals and the verification of

the same, in which acts he will have the assistance of our chief clerk, or

of a clerk appointed by him, to whom he will deliver a commission, it will

be within the discretion of the said Mr. Cugnet, in case of the remoteness

of places, to avoid expense, to deputize a capable person : We likewise con-

fer upon him power to make such ordinances as he considers proper, for

the making of the necessary public roads, and the maintenance of the

same within the limits of the said North Shore, Mr. Cugnet to enjoy the

said offices, with the rights, honours, prerogatives and emoluments

attached thereto; and the said Mr. Cugnet makes oath to us on the Holy

Scriptures to acquit himself well and faithfully of the said offices; In

testimony whereof, we have delivered to him these presents, which we
have signed with our hands, caused the seal of our arms to be affixed

thereto, and caused to be countersigned by our secretary, at Quebec

November second, one thousand seven hundred and sixty.

Ja. Murray.

By His Excellency H. T. Cramahe, and sealed.

It being necessary for the safekeeping and security of the minutes,

titles and papers belonging to our Government, to appoint a faithful

depositary, who may deliver copies of them to persons who have an inter-

est therein, it being likewise necessary to commission a clerk to keep the

minutes and issue the judgments which we render in the Superior Court

and Justice, which we have established in this town for the welfare and

advantage of the subjects of His Britannic Majesty; having been informed

of the good life, morals and capacity in the matter of justice, of the per-

son of Maitre Jean Claude Panet formerly royal notary, and having

obtained reports of him from capable and enlightened persons: we have

commissioned and by these presents do commission the said Maitre Jean

Claude Panet chief clerk of our Superior Court and Justice appertaining

thereto, and depositary of the minutes, acts and papers belonging to our

Government, for this purpose we authorize him to sign and deliver all

necessary copies to parties interested, the said Maitre Panet to enjoy the

said office of chief clerk, with the rights, emoluments, honours and preroga-

tives attached thereto, and the stipend, which it will please us to fi:x : And
the said Maitre Panet has made oath before us on the Holy Scriptures to

acquit himself well and faithfully of the said office of chief clerk and of

depositary of the papers and minutes, which will be confided to him. In

testimony whereof we have caused to be delivered to the said Maitre Panet

the present commission which we have signed by our hand, caused to be

countersigned by our secretary, and caused the seal of our arms to be

affixed thereto, at Quebec, November second, one thousand seven hundred

and sixty.

• Jas. Murray.

By His Excellency H. T. Cramahe, and sealed.
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Par Son Excellence Jacques Murray Ecuyer, Gouverneur de Quebec

&c &c &c.

Sur les Representations qui nous ont ete faitte par les Bourgeois,

Negotians et habitans de la Ville et Gouvernement qu’ils auroient appris

avec plaisir par la publication de la Declaration de Monsieur le Due de

Cboiseul, que Sa Majeste Tres Cbretienne prendroit des arrangements

pour le paieinent du papier et Billets qu’il doit en Canada, Et qubls

auroient vu par cette meme Declaration, que L’intention de Sa Majeste

Tres Cbretienne est d’eviter, que le papier qui est entre les mains des fran-

gais ne soit point confondu avec celuy appartenant aux Nouveaux Sujets

de Sa Majeste Britanique, a quoy voulant satisfaire autant qubl leur

seroit possible, ils desireroient faire des declarations sinceres des Billets

d’ordonnance. Cartes, Lettres de Change et Certificats qui leur appartien-

nent, devant telles personnes qu’il nous plaira nommer—a quoy a'iant

egard, et voulant donner de notre cote des preuves de la tendresse pater-

nelle que nous avoirs pour les nouveaux Sujets de Sa Majeste Britannique,

Empeeber, autant qu’il est en Nous, que leur papier soit agiote a vil

prix, ainsy que nous Sgavons qu’on se proposoit de le faire par une Lettre

qui nous a ete adressee de Londres, a cet effet nous autorisons les Bour-

geois, Negotians, et Habitans de Cette Ville et Gouvernement, a faire

leurs Declarations devant Monsieur Cramabe notre Secretaire, Et Panet

Greffier en Cbef du Conseil, de toutes les Lettres de Change, Cartes, Bil-

lets d’ordonnance et Certificats qui leur appartiennent. Et pour le faire

sans confusions, et sans frais, ebaque particulier sera tenu de faire deux

Borderaux dont la formule suit

:

Papiet's de Canada
*

Declaration faitte en consequence de I’arret du Conseil du
24. X’’"® 1762.

Je sousigne declare avoir entre mes mains les papiers de Ca-

nada Cy-apres mentionnes lesquels m’appartiennent ou appartien-

nent a

Sgavoir.

Lettre de Change.

Exercices.

Tihibre des lettres

de
change.

Date. N°
Noms
dfS

tireurs.
Sur

qui

tirees.

A

I’ordre

de

6
c;

s

"o

1

Somme.

Total
par

exercice.

(
A coinpte des'i

depenses ge- )

1, nerales. J

1

Parfait i)aie-1
1 ment des de- 1

1

penses gene-
]

L rales. J

7

J

Total des lettres de change.
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By His Excellency James Murray, Esquire, Oovr. of Quebec, &c., &c., &c.

On representations which have been made to us by the citizens, mer-

chants and inhabitants of the town and government that they have learned

with pleasure by the publication of the declaration of the Duke de Choi-

seul, that His Most Christian Majesty would make arrangements for the

payment of the paper and notes, which he owes in Canada, that they had

seen by this same declaration that it is His Most Christian Majesty’s

intention to avoid confounding the paper which is in the hands of the

French with that belonging to the new subjects of His Britannic Majesty,

and that they, being desirous of complying with this intention as far as

possible, would wish to make sincere declarations of the Notes, Cards,

Bills of Exchange and certificates which belong to them, before such per-

sons as we would be pleased to appoint, We, having regard to this, and

wishing to give, on our part, proofs of the paternal tenderness, which we
have for the new subjects of His Britannic Majesty and to prevent, as far

as in us lies, their paper from being trafiicked in at a low price, as we
know it has been proposed to do, from a letter addressed to us from
London, for this purpose we authorize the citizens, merchants and

inhabitants of this town and government, to make their declarations

before ^Ir. Cramahe our secretary, and Panet chief clerk of the council,

of all the Bills of Exchange, Cards, Ordinance, Notes, and Certificates

which belong to them; and to do this without confusion, and without

expense, each individual will be required to make two lists, in the follow-

ing form

Canada Papers

Declarations made in consequence of the Decree of the Council of

December 25, 1762.

I, the undersigned, declare that I have in my hands the Canada
Papers hereafter mentioned, which belong to me or to

at

BILLS OF EXOHANOE.

Financial
year.

Stamp on the
Bills of Exchange. Date. No.

Names

of
Drawers.

Names

of
Drawees.

To

order

of.

When

payable.

Amount.

Total

for
fiscal

year.

(Account of general
expenses.)

(In full of general
expenses.

)

Total of the Bills of Exchange.
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Billets de Monnoie oii ordonnance N'

nada p*' Billets de monnoye

—

Recepisses du tresorier de Ca-

Billets de monnoye de
de
de,

de,

de
de,

de
de
de
de
de

Livres.
1 , 000 .

100 .

96 .

50 .

48 .

24 .

12 .

6 .

3 .

1-10 .

1 .

Total des Billets de monnoye et

ordonnances Compris -

Recepissgs du trfeorier du Canada

dent un desquels restera depose au Secretariat et I’autre sera remis au

porteur apres avoir ete signe par rues dits S” Cramahe et Panet. Seront

tenus chaque particulier de donner leur Bordereau sur du papier propre et

bien ecrit
;
Et sera la presente ordonnance liie publiee et afficbee dans cette

Ville et dans toutes les paroisses de ce gouvernement afin que personne

n’en ignore.

fait Et Donne a Quebec sous le sceau de nos armes Et le contre seing

de notre Secretaire le 27 May 1763

—

(Signe) Ja: Murray,
(Et contresigne)

.

H. T. Cramahe.
(A true Copy)

H. T. Cramahe.

Indorsed: Copy) Gov. Murrays’ Declarations relative to the Canada Bills

—

27t'» May 1763—
Requiring them to be Registered

—

In Gov. Murrays’ Lre of 14 Feby. 1764.

Inclosure 2. in No. 3.

Q. vol 2. p. 43

Par Uhonnorahle Jacques Murray Gouverneur de Quebec &c. &c.

Sa Majeste attentive au Bonheur et a la Tranquillite de ses sujets a

Resolu de faire revenir a La raison quelques Nations sauvages dont La
Mauvaise Volonte Sest Manifestee par La Violance et La Traison a cet

EfFet Le Gouvernement Sest determine dassocier aux Troupes qui doivent

Marcher a ces fins Cinq Compagnies de Volontaires canadiens Chacune de

soixante hommes commandees par des officiers de La meme Nation deux
de ces Compagnies doivent etre Levees dans le departement de Quebec
deux dans celuy de Montreal et L’autre Enfin dans celuy des Trois

Rivieres oto. Nangagera dans ce Corps de Troupes que cevix qui de Leur
plein Gre seront determines a rester Sous L’empire de sa Majeste Britan-

nique.

!l^ur reconnoitre et pour reeompenser La bonne Volonte de ceux qui

SenroUeront on donnera pour Gratification douze piastres en argent a

Chaque Volontaire on Leur delivrera un Capot deux paires de souliers

Sauvages une paire de Mitanes; ont les pourvoira darmes de Munition et

de vivres durant Tout Le Temps de La Campagne; La Solde affectee a
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Paper Money or Ordinances, No. of Receipts of the Treasurer of

Canada for Paper money.

Paper money of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Total of Paper money and ordinances

Receipts of the Treasurer of Canada

one of which will remain deposited at the Secretary’s office, and the other

will be delivered to the bearer, after having been signed by Messrs.

Cramahe and Panet. Each person will be required to make out their list

on clean paper and well written
;
And the present ordinance will be read,

published and posted up in this town and in all the parishes of this govern-

ment in order that no person may be ignorant of it.

Done and given at Quebec under the seal of my arms and the counter-

signature of our Secretary, May 2Y, 1Y63.

(Signed) Ja. Murray,
(& countersigned) H. T. Oramahe.

1,000 livres

100
96
50
48
24
12
6

3

1-10 .

1

By the Honourable Jaynes Murray, Governor of Quebec, &c., &c.

His Majesty attentive to the happiness and tranquillity of his sub-

jects, has resolved to bring to reason some Indian nations, whose ill will has

been manifested by violence and treason. For this reason the Government
has determined to associate with the troops who are to march for this

purpose, five companies of Canadian volunteers, each of sixty men, com-
manded by officers of the same nation, two of these companies are to be

raised in the government of Quebec, two in that of Montreal, and the

other, finally, in that of Trois Rivieres. Only those will be employed in

this corps of troops, who of their own will have determined to remain
under the dominion of His Britannic Majesty.

In order to recognize and reward the good will of those who enlist,

each volunteer will be given twelve dollars in cash as a bounty. There
will be delivered to them a cloak, two pairs of mocassins, and a pair of

leggings. They will be provided with arms, ammunitions and victuals

during the whole period of the campaign. The pay to each soldier will be
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Ohaque honime Sera de Six Sols anglols par Jour, on aura Soin de Les

faiire Acconipagner par un prestre Catholique pour y exercer Les func-

tions de son Ministaire.

Le service de ces Yolontaires finira avec La Campagne, apres Laquelle

Chacun sera libre de ses Yolonte et sen retourner Chez soy on ne pent

faire Trop de diligence pour former ces enrollements qui par Le district

de Quebec Le feront au Gouvernement parceque Le rende Yous General de

ces differentes compagnies est fixe a Montreal pour La fin de ce Mois.

Une pareille demarche Suppose dans Le Gouvernement bien de La
Confiance envers Les Xouveaux Sujets de Sa Majeste ont est en droit

d’attendre quil y repondront non seulement par un Grand empressement a

Senroller mais encor par une Grande fidelite a soutenir Leurs engagement

dans Toutes Les circonstances ou le bien du service Les placera; du moin
ils doivent Le faire autant par honneur et par devoir que par Reconnais-

sance et par zele pour Leur propres Interests.

Donne a Quebec Sous le Sceau de Xos armes Le 6® de Mars 1764 et

dans la 4“® Annee du Regne de sa Majeste' George Par La
Grace de Dieu Roy de La Grande Bretagne

Contresigne

687. f. 57

YIYE LE ROY
Endorsed

:

Copy of Gov’' Murray’s Proclamation for

raising Canadian Yolunteers to serve ag®*^

the Indians

Quebec 6*'’ March 1764.

In Gov*' Murray’s of the 5th March 1764.

Inclosure 1. in X° 6

D

Copie.

Q. 2 p. 57.

A Quebec ce 22® Mars 1764.

Aux Capitaines des Milices des Paroisses audessus de Quebec

—

Monsieur

J’avais fait publier une proclamation, par laquelle j’invitais les Cana-
diens a former un Corps de Yolontaires, destines a aller conclure la Paix
avec les Sauvages; j’Oais en droit d’attendre que cette Invitation-suffirait

pour determiner leuf bonne Yolonte, le Succes n’a point repondu a mon
attente—Les Paroisses situees audessus de Quebec ont montre un eloigne-

ment qui me surprend, je vous donne avis Monsieur que si elles persistent

dans ces sentiments, et que si chacune d’entre elles ne fournit pas de plein

gre a proportion de la multitude de ses habitants le nombre d’homes suffi-

sant pour completter deux Compagnies, je serai oblige de doner des ordres

pour faire ces enrollements, et pour lever autant de Miliciens que les

' Besoins du Service le demanderont; je ne m’en tiendrai point a ce coup
d’authoritG je depouillerai de leurs armes tous les habitants de la Pa-
roisses a commencer par les ofiiciers de Milice; les gens qui refusent de

s’en servir pour le Bien public ne meritent pas d’en avoir I’usage pour leur

Interet personnel; je priverai de plus ces engages par eontrainte de toute

gratification— II est triste pour moi d’en venir a ces extremites, mais il est

plus triste encore que vos Miliciens le merittent. C’est a vous Monsieur a
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six sous (English currency) a day
;
care will be taken to have them accom-

panied by a Catholic priest, to exercise with them the functions of his

office.

The service of these volunteers will finish with the campaign, after

which every man will be free to do as he chooses, and to return to his

home. Too much diligence cannot be employed to form these enlistments,

which for the district of Quebec will take place at Government House,

since the general meeting place of these different companies is fixed at

Montreal by the end of this month.

Such a measure as this indicates in the government much confidence

in the new subjects of His Majesty. It may reasonably be expected that

they will respond to it not only by much eagerness to enlist, but, also, by
great fidelity in adhering to their engagement in all the circumstances in

which the welfare of the service may place them
;
at least, they should do

this as much from honour and duty as out of gratitude and zeal for their

own interests.

Given at Quebec under the seal of our arms, the 6th of March 1764,

and in the 4th year of the Keign of His Majesty George III, by the

grace of God, King of Great Britain.
' ‘ iCountersigned

God save the King.

Quebec, 22nd March, 1764.

To the captains of militia of the Parishes above Quebec.

Sir,

I have caused to be published a proclamation, by which I invited the

Canadians to form a corps of volunteers, intended to go to conclude Peace
with the Indians; I was justified in expecting that this invitation would
be sufficient to decide their good will (towards it). The result has not

corresponded to my expectation. The parishes situated above Quebec
have shown an aversion which surprises me. I give you notice. Sir, that if

they persist in this state of mind, and if each of them does not furnish,

voluntarily, in proportion to the body of its inhabitants, the number of

men sufficient to complete two companies, I shall be obliged to give orders

to have these enlistments made, and to raise as many militiamen as the

requirements of the service demand; and I will not limit myself to this

exercise of authority
; I will deprive of their arms all the inhabitants of

the parishes commencing with the ofiicers of militia
;
people who refuse to

use them for the public good do not deserve to have the use of them for

their personal concerns; furthermore I will deprive those under com-
pulsory enlistment of all bounty. It is sad for me to come to these

extremities, but it is still more so, that your militia men deserve it. It is
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les reddresser, et a leur inspirer des sentiments que I’honneur la Reconaia-

sance et leur propre interet demandent d’eux

—

Je suis Monsieur

Votre tres humble serviteur

(Signe) Jas: Murray

—

Comme il est necessaire d’avoir recours a la Millice pour la quote part

des Troupes que la Province doit fournir, pour le Service du Roy; il vous

est ordonne par ces presentes de tirer cinquante homes des Compagnies de

Milice des Paroisses a commencer a Beaumont jusqu’au Cap de S* Ignace;

en cas que dans les dites Paroisses, il ne se trouve vingt Volontaires qui

veuillent servir pendant la Compagnie aux Conditions marquees dans ma
Proclamation du six du Courant

Done a Quebeck ce 22® Mars 1764.

(Signe) Ja: Murray'

—

r

Come le Terme (accorde par le dernier Traitte de Paix) aproche

auquel il faut que les Canadiens qui prefereront un gouvernement despo-

tique a un gouvernement libre, passent en France—Il vous est ordonne

par ces presentes d’assembler aussitbt que faire se pourra, les habitants

des Paroisses a commencer a Beaumont jusqu’au cap de St. Ignace et leur

faire signer un Ecrit par lequel ils marqueront s’ils doivent continuer

dans ce pays ou passer en France, afin que leur Choix a cet egard soit

dei>ose au Bureau du Secretariat; il est egalement ordonne aux Officiers

de Milice et autres a qui il apartiendra de vous preter tout le secours' qui

dependra d’eux

Done a Quebeck
ce 22® Mars 1764.

(Signe) Ja: MJurray.

Lettre de Monsieur Murray aux Capitaines de Milice afin d’engager

les habitants de s’enroller volontairement. d° pour tirer 50 hommes dans

les Paroisses depuis Beaumont au Cap St. Ignace—d° au Sujet de ceux

qui veulent rester dans le pays, ou qui ont dessein de passer en France.

Ils sont obliges de Signer son Ecrit, sils continuent dans le pays.

—

B. 27. page 77.

(2) Par le Gouverneur de Moxtrel^l.

Par Son Excellence Jeffery Amherst Escuyer Mtirechal de Camp Comman-
dant en Chefs les troupes et forces de Sa Majeste Le Roy de la

grande Bretagne dans Lamerique Septentrionales et Son Gouver-

neur General pour la Province de Virginie. <&^

Scavoir faisons que nous avons Constitue et Etably Monsieur Gage
Brigadier des armees du Rpy Gouverneur de la Ville de Montreal et de ses

dependances, et que nous avons pareillement Etably Monsieur Burton
Colonel des troupes de sa majeste gouverneur des trois rivieres et de ses

dependances. Que tous les habitants qui nont pas encor rendu les Armes
ayent a les rendre le a 10 heures du matin aux officiers qui Seront

prepose pour le recevoir Scavoir Ceux de Montreal, dans la Ville meme
cexix de la premiere division qui sont Sorel, Scours, S^denis, S*antoine,

S^charles, Contrecoeur, Verchere ile bouchard, Yarennes et LBe S*

Therese, A Verchere Ceux de la seconde division qui son Boucherville

longueuil, chambly, Laprairie le sault S* Louis, chataugay, Vaudreuil et
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your business, Sir, to put them right, and to inspire them with the senti-

ments which honour, gratitude and their own interests demand of them.

I am. Sir,

Your most humble servant,

Jas. Murray.

As it is necessary to have recourse to the militia for a proportion of

the troops which the province should furnish for the service of the King;

you are ordered, by these presents, to draw fifty men from the companies

of militia from the parishes, beginning at Beaumont and going as far as

St. Ignace, in case there should not be found twenty volunteers, who are

willing to serve during the campaign on the conditions set forth in my
proclamation of the 6th instant.

Done at Quebec March 22, 1764.

Jas. Murray.

As the term (granted by the last treaty of Peace) approaches in

which it is necessary for Canadians who prefer a despotic to a free gov-

ernment to pass over to France, you are ordered by these presents to

assemble, as soon as may be, the inhabitants of the parishes from Beau-

mont to Cap St. Ignace, and to require them to sign a paper on which

they will indicate whether they are to remain in this country or go over to

France, so that their choice in this regard may be deposited at the

Secretary’s ofiice; the ofiicers of militia, and others, whose duty it is, are

ordered to render you all the assistance in their power.

Given at Quebec,

March 22, 1764.

Letter of Mr. Murray to the Captains of Militia for the purpose of

inducing the inhabitants to enlist voluntarily ;
ditto, to draw 50 men from

the parishes from Beaumont to Cap St. Ignace; ditto, respecting those

who wish to remain in the country, or who intend to go to France. They
are obliged to sign a paper, if they remain in the country.

(2) By the Governor of Montreal.

By His Excellency Jeffrey Amherst Esquire Field Marshall Commander in

Chief of the troops and forces of His Majesty the King of Great

Britain in North America and his Governor General for the Pro-

vince of Virginia.

Be it known that we have constituted and appointed Mr. Gage
Brigadier General of the King’s armies governor of the town of Montreal

and of its dependencies, and that we have in like manner appointed Mr.

Burton Colonel of His Majesty’s troops, governor of Trois Rivieres and

of its dependencies. That all the inhabitants who have not yet given up
their arms shall give them up on the at 10 oclock in the morning
to the officers, who shall be appointed to receive them that is to say those

of Montreal in the town itself, those of the first division which are Sorel,

St. Ours, St. Denis, St. Antoine, St. Charles, Contrecoeur, Vercheres, Isle

Bouchard, Varennes and Isle St. Therese at Vercheres, those of the second

division which are Boueherville Longueuil, Chambly, Laprairie, Saalt

St. Louis, Chateauguay, Vaudreuil and Quinchien at Laprairie, Those who
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Kinchien a Laprairie, Ceux qui sont de la 3® division, qui Sent le Lac des

2 montagne Llle perau S^Antoine, la pointe clair S*' genevieve S^Laurent

et Vertue, la chine le s-aul des recolet trois faubourg de la Ville et les

Cotes de la paroisse de Montreal, la Longue pointe la pointe au tremble, la

riviere des prairies, a Lachine, la 4® division qui sont Llle dupas S*^ignace

Llle au Castor, Berthier, Lanauray et d^autray la Valtrie, S* Supke repen-

tignie et Lassoinption a S^Sulpice, la 5® et derniere division qui Sont

S'henrie, la masscouche, terrebonne la chenay S^francois de Sal S^Vin-

cent de paul S'roze les rendront a La chenay

Que pour dautant mieux maintenir le bon ordre et la police dans cha-

que paroisse ou district, il Sera rendu aux ofEciers de milices leurs armes

et Si par la suitte il y avoit quelquun des habitants qui desireroient en

avoir pour la chasse il devront en demander la permission au'Gouverneur

signe par led. gouverneur ou Ses Subdelegue afin que Lofficier des troupes

Commandant au district ou ces habitants Seront residant puisse Scavoir

quils ont droit de porter Les Armes. Que nos instructions les gouverneurs

Sont Authorise de nommer a tous emplois Vacans dans la milice et de

debuter par Signer des Commissions en faveur de Ceux qui en ont der-

nierement Jouy Sous sa Majeste tres chretienne. Que pour terminer au-

tant qu’il Sera possible tous differents qui pourroient Survenir entre les

habitant a Lamiable lesd Gouverneurs sont enjoint dautoriser lofficier de

milice Commandant dans chaque paroisse ou district decouter toute plainte

et Si elle Sont de nature qu’il puisse les terminer qu’il aye a le faire avec

toutes la Droiure et justice quil Convient, S’il n’en peut prononcer i>our

lors il doit revoyer les parties devant Lofficier des troupes Commandant
dans son district, qui sera pareillement autorise de decider entreiix. Si le

cas nest pas assez grave pour Exiger quil Soit remis devant le gouverneur

meme, qui dans ce cas, Comme en tout autres fera rendre Justice ou elle

est deub.

Que les troupes tant dans les Villes que dans leur cantonnement Sont

nouris par le Roy en Nature, et qui leurs est ordonne expressement de

payer tout ce quelles achettent de Lhabitant en argent Comptant et

especes Sonnantes.

Que tous proprietaire de cheveaux, de charrettes ou autre Voitures qui

seront employe soit pour les troupes ou autres, Seront egalement paye en

especes Sonnantes pour chaque Voyages ou par journees qu’ils auront ete

ainsy employe et cela Suivant le Tarif et sur Lepieds de Dix Schelling

argent de La nouvelle york par Jour pour chaque charettes ou traine por-

taht un millier pez*' et une Journe de cheval araison de Trois Schillings

de york

Les Maitres de postes auront attention de, ne louer ny Fournir a qui

que ce soit sans un ordre par ecrit de nous ou des gouverneurs. Gage, Mur-
ray, et Burton ni chevaux ni ealeche appartenant au Burreaus desd postes

et ceux a qui il en sera fournie Comms Qv’ dessus payeront pour un cheval

araison de 17 Sols argent de la Nouvelle york pour chaque trois niille ou

Lieue de france, ceux qui prendront cheval et caleche payeront le double,

mais il leur sera permis dy aller a deux personne Que Lepeu de service

que le Canada a regeu de la france depuis deux annee Layant Epuise de

bien des rafraichissement et de neeessaires. Nous avons pour Le bien

Commun des troupes et de Lhabitant recommandees par nos Lettres aux

different gouverneur des colonies angloise les plus proxime du Canada
daffi'cher et publier des avis a Leurs colons pour se transporter icy avec

toutes sortes de Denrree et de rafrai®®“®“^ et nous nous flatons que I’on ne
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are of the third division, which are Lake of the Two Mountains, Isle

Perrot, St. Antoine, Pointe Claire, St. Genevieve, St. Laurent and Vertue,

Lachine, iSault au Recolet, the three suburbs of the town and cotes of the

parish of Montreal, Longue Pointe, Pointe aux Trembles, Riviere des

Prairies, at Lachine, the fourth division which are Isle Dupas, Isle St.

Ignace, Castor Island, Berthier, Lanoraie, and Dautray, Lavaltrie, St. Sul-

pice, Repentigny, L’Assomption at St. Sulpice, the fifth and last division

which are St. Henri, Mascouche, Terrebonne, Lachenaie, St. Francois de

Sales, St. Vincent de Paul, Ste Rose will give them up at Lachenaie.

For the better maintenance of good order and police in each parish or

district, their arms will be given up to the Officers of Militia, and if,

thereafter, there are some of the inhabitants who desire to have them for

hunting, they should apply to the Governor for a permit signed by the

Governor or his deputy, in order that the officer of the troops commanding
in the district in which these inhabitants reside may know that they have

the right to carry arms. That (by) our instructions the governors are

authorized to make appointments to all vacant positions in the militia and
to begin by signing Commissions^in favour of those, who lately enjoyed

such positions under His most Christian Majesty. In order as far as pos-

sible to settle amicably all differences, which may arise among the inhabi-

tants the Governors are enjoined to authorize the Officer of Militia com-
manding in each parish or district to hear all complaints and, if they are

of such a nature that he can settle them, to do so with all due rectitude and
justice. If he cannot decide at the time he should refer the parties to the

Officer of the troops commanding in his district, who shall in like manner
be authorized to decide between them, if the case is not sufficiently serious

to require its being submitted to the governor himself, who in this as in

every other case will cause justice to be rendered where it is due.

That the troops in the towns as well as in their cantonments, are
provided for in kind, and it is expressly ordered that they shall pay for all

they purchase from the inhabitants in cash and specie.

That all owners of horses, carts or other vehicles, which are employed
either by the troops or others, shall likewise be paid in specie for each
trip, or by the day, when they have been thus engaged, and according to

the tariff and at the rate of ten shillings, ^sew Yoi’k money, iDer day for

each cart or sleigh bearing a thousand weight, and three York shillings a
day for a horse.

Masters of post houses will take notice that they must not let out or
furnish to any person whatever without an order in writing from us or
from the Governors, Gage, Murray or Burton, either horses or calashes
belonging to the said posts, and those to whom such shall be furnished, as
above stated, shall pay for a horse at the rate of 17 cents, Xew York money,
for each three miles or French league; those who engage a horse and calash
shall pay double, b\it two persons may travel in it. That the meagre sup-
port, which Canada has received from France during the last two years
having exhausted her wealth, provisions and necessaries, we have for the
common good of the troops and the inhabitants requested by our letters

to the different governors of the English colonies nearest to Canada that
they have posted up and published notices to their colonists to repair
hither with all kinds of commodities and provisions, and we flatter our-
selves that there will be no delay in carrying out this plan for you, and
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tardera pas de vous remplir ce projet et Lorsqu’il le sera, un chacun sera

instruit pour qu’ils puisse y participer au prix Courant et sans Impots.

Le Commerce sera Libre et Sans Impots a un cbacun, mais les Com-

mergants seront Tenus de prendre des passeports des gouverneur qui leurs

seront Expedie Gratis. Comme il est Expressement enjoint aux troupes de

Vivre avec Lhabitant en bonne barmonie et intelligence, nous recomman-

dons pareillement a L’habitant de recevoir et de traitter les troupes en

frere et Ooncitoyens

II leurs est encor enjoint decouter et dobeir tout ce qu’il Leur sera

ordonnee tant par Kous que par leur gouverneur et ceux ayant droit de

nous et de Luy et tant que lesd. habitants obeiront et se conformeront

auxd. ordre ils Jouiront des memes privileges, que les anciens Sujet du

Roy et ils peuvent Compter Sur notre protections

Voulons et Entendons que notre presente ordonnance Soit Lue et

publie et affiche ez Lieux Accoutumez.

Fait A Montreal Ce 22® 7'"'® 1760. Signe de notre main et Scele su

Sceau de nos Armes

Signe jEff. AiiHERST.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7*”^® dernier tons le Canada est

entre Sous la domination de la grande Bretagne que tous les habitant Sont

deVenu Sujet du Roy et qu’en Vertu du serment de hdelite qu’ils ont ou

doivent luy preter nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un Sage Conduite

de Leur part, Ainsy quau meme Telle affection et fidelite quils ont cy

devant porte enver Sa Majeste tres chretienne A ses fins et pour maintenir

le bon ordre et la police il est necessaire detablir dans notre gouvernement

des Notaire pour passer les contrats et autres Actes Concernant le notariat,

pour Lutilite des habitant dud. gouvernement et Etant Informe de la

Conduite, Capaeite et Experience au fait de La pratique du S. Gervais

Hodienne cy devant notaire de la Jurisdiction de Montreal nous en Vertu

du pouvoir qui nous a ete donnee par Son Excellence Le General Amherst

commandant en chef les troupes et forces de Sa Majeste dans Lamerique

Septentrionale Lavons Etablis et Etahlissons par Ses presentes pour Exer-

cer led. office de No’^® Royal dans la ditte Ville de Montreal et dans toutes

LEtendu de notre d*^. gouvernement et ce tant qu’il plaira a Sa Majeste Ly
maintenir. Nous ayant led. S. Gervais Hodienne prete Serment de fidelite

a Sa d*® Majeste par la Grace de Dieu Roy de la Grande Bretagne, de

franee et dirlande deffenseur de la foy et nous ayant aparu de bonne

Vie et Moeurs Mandons aux S” Cap”® des milices de Montreal quapres

qu’il auront pris et regu le Serment requis et Accoutumee ils le recoivent et

fasse reconnoitre en lad. Qualite de Notaire royal pour en Joiiir aux droit

prerogative et Emonument y attribuez En Temoins de Quoy nous avons

Signe et fait Contresigner Ces presentes par notre Secretaire et a icelle

fait aposer le Sceau de nos armes, Donne au Chatteau de Montreal le

p®"^ Octobre 1760./.

Tho® Gage

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.
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when it is done, every person will be notified in order that he may parti-

cipate in it at current prices and without duty.

Commerce shall be free to every one and without imposts but mer-

chants will be required to obtain passports from the governors, which will

be furnished to them without charge.

As it has been expressly enjoined upon the troops to live in harmony
and good understanding with the inhabitants, we in like manner request

the inhabitants to receive and treat the troops as brothers and fellow

citizens.

They are further enjoined to hear and obey all that is commanded
them, whether by us or by their governors and those having authority

from us or them, and so long as the said inhabitants shall obey and con-

form to the said orders, they shall enjoy the same privileges as the ancient

inhabitants of the King, and they inay count upon our protection.

We desire and require that our present ordinance may be read and
published, and posted up in the accustomed places.

Done at Montreal this 22nd September 1760. Signed with our hand
and sealed with the seal of our arms.

(Signed) Jeff. Amherst

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas, by the capitulation of September 8 last, all Canada has October i,

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have
as *Notary^

become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity which to the said

they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for good con- Hodienne.

duct on their part, as also for the same affection and fidelity as they

formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty, for these reasons and to

maintain good order and police, it is necessary to appoint notaries in our

government to make contracts and other instruments appertaining to the

notariate, for the benefit of the inhabitants, and being informed of the

conduct, capacity and experience in the point of practice of Mr. Gervais

Hodienne formerly notary of the jurisdiction of Montreal, we, in virtue of

the power which has been conferred upon us by His Excellency General

Amherst Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in North
America, have appointed, and by these presents do appoint him to exercise

the said oflSce of Royal Notary in the said town of Montreal and through-

out our said government, so long as it shall please His Majesty, to con-

tinue him, we, the said Mr. Gervais Hodienne having taken the oath of

fidelity to His said Majesty, by the grace of God, King of Great Britain,

France and Ireland, defender of the faith, and having appeared to us to

be of good life and morals, enjoin the Captains of the Militia of Montreal,

that, after they shall have taken and received the required and customary

oath, they ^will receive him and cause him to be recognized as Royal

Notary, to enjoy the rights, prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant

thereto.

In testimony whereof we have signed and caused to be countersigned

these presents by our secretary, and have caused to be affixed thereto the

seal of our arms. Given at the Chateau at Montreal, October, 1, 1760.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin
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har Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7*’^® dernier tout le Canada est

entre sous la domination de la grande Bretagne que tous les habitant sent

devenu Sujet du Koy et qu’en vertu du Serment de fidelite qu’ils ont ou

doivent luy preter nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un Sage Conduitte

de leurs part Ainsy quau ineme Zele affection et fidelite qu’ils ont cy devant

portes envers Sa M.T.C.

A Ses fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre et la police, il est necessaire

d’Etablir dans notre gouvernenient des Xotaires pour passer les Contracts

et autres Actes Concernant le E’otariat pour Lutilite des Habitants dud.

Gouvernement et Etant infonne de la Conduitte Capacite et Experience

au fait de la pratique dus. frangois Simonette Cy devant No’'® de la Juris-

diction de Montreal Xous en Yertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donnee par

Son Excellence Le General Ainherste. Commandant en chef des troupes et

forces de Sa Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale, Lavons Etablis et

Etablissons par Ses presentes pour Exercer led. office de Notaire dans

lad. Yille de Montreal et dans toute Letendu de Notre d. gouvernement et

Ce tant qu’il plaira a Sa Majeste Ly maintenir nous ayant led. S. frangois

Simonnet prete Serment de fidelite et sad‘® Majeste par la Grace de Dieu

Roy <ie la Grande Bretagne de france et dlrlande deffengeur de la foy

et nous ayant apparue de bonne Vie et moeurs. Mandons aud. Cap“® des

milices de Montreal, quapres quil auront pris et regeu le Serment requis

et accoutume ils le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre en lad. qualite de No’’®

R®^ pour en Joiiir aux droits, prerogative, et Emonument y atribues, en

temoin de Quoy nous avons Signe et fait ContreSigner Ces presentes par

notre Secretaire et a icelle fait apposer le Sceau de nos Armes, Donne au

cbatteau de Montreal le p®” S*^"^® 1760./.

Tho® Gage
Par Son Excellence

G: ^Lvti rix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7'”^® dernier tous le Canada est

entre sous la domination de la grande Bretagne que tous les habitant sent

devenu Sujet du Roy et qu’en Vertu du Serment de fidelite quils ont ou
doivent luy preter nous avons lieu de nous attendre a un Sage Conduitte

de Leurs part Ainsy quau meme Zele, affection et fidelite quils ont cy

devant porte envers S M.T.C.

A Ses fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre et la police, il est necessaire

d’Etablir dans notre gouvernement des No’’®® pour passer les Contacts et

autres Actes Concernant le notariat, pour Lutilite des habitants dud. gou-

vernement et Etant Informes de la Conduite Capacite et Experience au
fait de la pratique du S. Souste Cy devant Notaine de la jurisdiction de

Montreal Nous en Vertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donnee par Son Excel-

lence Le General Amherst Commandant chef les Troupes et forces de Sa
Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale, Lavons Etablis et Etablissons par

Ses presentes pour Exercer led office de Notaire royal dans lad*® Ville de

Montreal et dans toute LEtendue de Notre d* gouvernenient et Ce tant

qu’il plaira a Sa majeste Ly maintenir Nous ayant led S. Souste prete

Serment de fidelite a Sad*® Majeste par la grace de Dieu Roy de la grande
Bretagne de france et d’lrlande deff'enseur de la Foy et nous ayant
apparu de bonne Vie et moeurs Mandon au Sr. Cap°® des milice de Mont-
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of September 8 last, all Canada has October i,

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have Commission
tr '

3,9 ^^ot3rv
become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, which to Francois

they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for good con- Simon-

duct on their part as well as for the same zeal, aft’ection and fidelity as they

formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty,

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is neces-

sary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and other

instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the inhabitants

of the said government, and being informed of the conduct, capacity and
experience in point of practice of Francois Simonnette formerly notary of

the jurisdiction of Montreal, We, in virtue of the power which has been

conferred upon us by His Excellency General Amherst Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in Xorth America, have appointed

and by these presents do appoint him to exercise the said ofiice of Royal
Notary in the said town of Montreal and throughout our said government,

so long as it shall please His Majesty to continue him. We, the said Mr.
Francois Simonnette having taken the oath of fidelity to His said Majesty,

by the Grace of God King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender

of the faith &c. and he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals,

enjoin the said captains of Militia of Montreal that, after they shall have

taken and received the required and customary oath, they will receive him
and cause him to be recognized as Notary Royal, to enjoy the rights,

prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant thereto. In testimony whereof

we have signed and caused to be countersigned these presents by our
Secretary and have caused to be affixed thereto the seal of our arms. Given
at the Chateau at Montreal October 1, 1760.

Thos. Gage.
By His Excellency

G. Maturix

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Wliereas by the cax^itulation of September 8 last, all Canada has October i,

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have

become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, Mr. Souste
which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and
fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and
other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,
capacity and experience in point of practice of 3Ir. Souste formerly notary
of the jurisdiction of Montreal, We, in virtue of the power which has been
conferred upon us by His Excellency General Amherst Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in North America, have appointed
and by these presents do appoint him to exercise the said office of Royal
Notary in the said town of Montreal and throughout our said government,
so long as it shall please His Majesty to continue him. We, the said Mr.
Souste having taken the oath of fidelity to His said) Majesty, by the
Grace of God King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender of the
faith &c. and he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals,
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real, quapres qu’il auront pris et regeii le Serment requis et Accoutume,

ils le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre en lad Qualite de No’'® pour en

Jouir aux Droit, prerogative et monument y attribue En temoin de Quoj^

nous avons Signe et fait Centre Signer les presentes par Notre Secretaire,

et a y Celle fait aposer le Sqeau de nos Armes.

Donne au cbatteau de Montreal Le p®’ 8^’’® 1760

Tho® Gage
Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

D’autant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7'”'® dernier tons le Canada est

entre sous la domination de la grande Bretagne, que tous les habitant Sent
devenu Sujet du Boy et quen Vertu du Serment de fidelite quils ont ou
doivent luy preter, nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un Sa^ Conduite
de leur part ainsy quau meme Zele affection et fidelite qu’ils ont cy devant

portees enVers Sa MT.C.
A Ses fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre et la police, il est necessaire

detablir dans notre gouvernement des Notaires pour passer les Contracts et

autres actes Concernant le Notairiat pour Lutilite des habitants dud. Gou-
vernement et Etant Informe de la Conduite, Capaeite et Experience au
fait de La pratique du S. Panet cy devant Notaire de la Jurisdiction de
Montreal, Nous en Vertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete done par Son Excel-

lence Le General Amherst, Commandant en chef les troupes et force de
Sa Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale Lavons Etablis et Etablissons

par Ses presentes pour Exercer led office de No’’® dans lad^ Ville de
Montreal et dans toutes LEtendu de Notre dit Gouvernement et ce tant

qu’il plaira a Sa Majeste ly maintenir. Nous ayant led S. Panet prete

Serment de fidelite a Sad® Majeste par La grace de Dieu Eoy de la grande
*

Bretagne, de france et dirlande deffenceur de la foy &? et nous ayant aparu

de bone Vie et Moeurs Mandons aux S^ Cap”®® des milice de Montreal

quapres qu’il auront pris et regeu le Serment requis et accoutume il le

recoivent et passe reconnoitre en lad. Qualite de No’"® E®^ pour en Joiiir aux

Droits prerogatives et Emonument y attribuez en Temoin de Quoy nous
avons Signe et fait contresigne Ces presentes par Notre Secretaire et a

ycelle fait aposer le Sceau de Nos Armees.

Donne au chatteau de Montreal le 1® 8^’’® 1760

Tho® Gage
Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par So7i Excellence Thomas Gage <£“

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7^’® dernier tons le Canada est

entre sous la domination de la grande Bretagne que tous les Habitant Sont
devenu Sujet du Eoy, et quen Vertu du Serment de fidelite quil ont ou
doivent luy preter nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un Sage Conduitte
de Leur part Ainsy quau meme Zele, affection Et fidelite qu’ils ont cy
devant portes envers Sa M.T.C.

A Ses fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre, et la police, il est necessaire

dEtablir dans notre gouvernement des notaire pour passer Les Contrat et

autres Actes Concernant le Notairiat pour Lutilite des habitants dud. Gou-
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we enjoin the said captains of Militia of Montreal that, after they shall

have taken and received the required and customary oath, they will receive

him and cause him to he recognized as Notary Royal, to enjoy the rights,

prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant thereto. In testimony whereof

We have signed and caused to be countersigned these presents by our

Secretary and have caused to be affixed thereto the seal of our arms. Given

at the Chateau at Montreal October 1, 1760.

By His Excellency Thos. Gage

G. Maturin

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of ^September 8 last, all Canada has

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have as Notary-

become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, to Mr. Panet.

which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and

fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

Eor these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and

other instruments, ’appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,

capacity and experience in point of practice of Mr. Panet formerly notary

of the jurisdiction of Montreal, We, in virtue of the power which has been

conferred upon us by His Excellency General Amherst Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in North America, have appointed

and by these presents do appoint him to exercise the said office of Royal

Notary in the said town of Montreal and throughout our said government,

so long as it shall please His Majesty to continue him, We, the said !Mr.

Panet having taken the oath of fidelity to His said Majesty, by the

Grace of God King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender of the

faith &c. and he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals,

we enjoin the said captains of Militia of Montreal that, after they shall

have taken and received the required and customary oath, they will receive

him and cause him to be recognized as Notary Royal, to enjoy the rights,

prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant thereto. In testimony whereof

•we have signed and caused to be countersigned these presents by our

Secretary and have caused to be affixed thereto the seal of our arms. Given

at the Chateau at Montreal October 1, 1760.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin
Thos. Gage

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of 'September 8 last, all Canada has

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have ^g Notary
become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, to Mr.

which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for Maiziere.

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and
fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and
other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,
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vernement, et Etant Informe de la Conduite, Capacite et Experience au

fait de La Pratique du S, Maiziere cy devant de la Jurisdiction de

Montreal, Nous Envertu du pouvoir qui nous a Ete donne par Son Excel-

lence Le General Amherst Command*^ en chef les troupes et forces de Sa

Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale, Lavons Etablis et Etablissons par

ses presentes pour Exercer led. oflSce de No''® dans lad*-® Ville de Mont-

real et dans Toutes LEtendu de Xotre d*^ gouvernement et Ce tant qu’il

plaira a Sa Majeste Ly Maintenir Nous ayant led S. Maiziere prete Ser-

ment de fidelite a Sa ditte Majeste par la grace de Dieu Roy de la grande

Bretagne, de france et d’lrlande deffenceur de la Foy et nous ayant aparfi

de bonne Yie et moeurs Mandons au S. Capitaines des milices de Montreal

quapres quil auront pris et regeu le Serment requis et accoutumes, ils

recoivent et fasse reconnoitre en lad*'® Qualite de No’'® Royal pour en Joiiir

aux droits prerogative et Emonument y atribuez En temoin de Quoy nous

avoirs Signe et fait ContreSigner ces presentes par notre Secretaire et a

yCelle fait aposer le Sceaux de nos Arnies

Donne au chatteau de Montreal le p®’’ S'”"® 1760.

Tho® Gage

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <C-^

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7^’’® dernier tons le Canada est

entre sous la domination de la Grande Bretagne que tous les habitant Son

deventi Sujet du Roy et quen Vertu du Serment de fidelite quil ont ou

doivent luy preter nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un Sage conduitte

de leur part Ainsi quau meme Zele affection et fidelite quils ont cy devant

porte envers S.M.T.C.

A Se^ fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre et la police il est necessaire

detablir dans notre gouvernement des No’"®® pour passer Les Contrat et

autres Actes Concernant le notairiat, pour Lutilite des habitants dud gou-

vernement et Etant Informe de la Conduitte Capacite et Experience au

fait de La Pratique du S. foucher cy devant No^® de la Jurisdiction de

Montreal Nous en Yertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donnee par Son Excel-

lence Le General Amherst Commandant en chef les troupes et forces de Sa

Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale Lavons Etablis et Etablissons par

ces presentes pour Exercer led. office de Notaire R®^ dans lad Yille de

Montreal et dans toute LEtendu de notre d. Gouvernement et Ce tant qu’il

plaira a Sa Majeste Ly maintenir nous ayant led. S. foucher prete Ser-

nient de fidelite a Sad’'® Majeste par la grace de Dieu Roy de la grande

Bretagne, de france et d’lrlande deffffenseur de la foy et nous ayant

aparue de Bonne Yie et Moeurs Mandons aux S’'® Cap”®® des milice de

Montreal quapres quils auront pris et regeu le Serment requis et Accou-

tumes ils le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre en lad Qualite de N’'® R®^ pour en

Jouir aux Droits prerogative et Emonument, y attibue En Temoin de

quoy nous avons Signe et fait contresigner ces presentes par Notre Secre-

taire et a y Celle fait aposer le Sceau de nos armes

—

Donne au chatteau de Montreal Le p®’' S'’®® 1760./.

Tho® Gags

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.
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capacity and experience in point of practice of Mr. Maiziere formerly notary

of tlie jurisdiction of Montreal, We, in virtue of tlae power which has been

conferred upon us by 'His Excellency General Amherst Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in North America, have appointed

and by these presents do appoint him to exercise the said office of Royal

Notary in the said town of Montreal and throug’hout our said government,

so long as it shall please His Majesty to continue him, We, the said Mr.

Maiziere having taken the oath of fidelity to His said Majesty, by the

Grace of God King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender of the

faith &c. and he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals,

we enjoin the said captains of Militia of Montreal that, after they shall

have taken and received the required and customary oath, they will receive

him and cause him to be recognized as Notary Royal, to enjoy the rights,

prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant thereto. In testimony whereof

we have signed ahd caused to be countersigned these presents by bur

Secretary and have caused to be affixed thereto the seal of our arms. Given

at the Chateau at Montreal October 1, 1760.

Tho.s. Gage

By His Excellency

G. Maturin

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of 'September 8 last, all Canada has

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have

become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity,

which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and

fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and

other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,

capacity and experience in point of practice of Mr. Foucher formerly notary

of the jurisdiction of Montreal, We, in virtue of the power which has been

conferred upon us by His Excellency General Amherst Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s troops ana forces in North America, have appointed

and by these presents do appoint him to exercise the said office of Royal

Notary in the said town of Montreal and throughout our said government,

so long as it shall please His Majesty to continue him. We, the said Mr.

Foucher having taken the oath of fidelity to His said Majesty, by the

Grace of God King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender of the

faith &c. and he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals,

we enjoin the said captains of Militia of Montreal that, after they shall

have taken and received the required and customary oath, they will receive

him and cause him to be recognized as Notary Royal, to enjoy the rights,

prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant thereto. In testimony whereof

“we have signed and caused to .be countersigned these presents by our

Secretary and have caused to 'be affixed thereto the seal of our arms. Given
at the Chateau at Montreal October 1, 1760.

Thos. Gage
By His Excellency

G. Maturin

October 1,

Commission
as Notary
to Mr.
Foucher.
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

per gbre

1760
Commission
de Notaire
au S.

Courvil

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® dernier tons le oanada est

entre sous la domination de La Grande Bretagne que tous habitant sont

devenus Sujet du Boy, et qu’en Vertu de Serment de fidelite quils ont ou

doivent Luy preter nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un Sage Conduitte

de Leur part, Ainsy quau meme Zele affection et fidelite qu’ils ont cy

devant porte envers Sa M.T.C.

A Ses fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre et la police il est nec'essaire

detablir dans notre gouvernement des No*'®® p’^ passer les Contract et autres

Acte Concernans le Notairiat pour lutilite des habitant dud. Gouverne-

ment et Etant Informe de la Conduite Capacite et Experience au fait de

la pratique du S. Louis Courvil Cy devant No’'® de la Jurisdiction EN de

Montreal. Nous en Vertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donne par Son Excel-

lence Le General Amherst Commandant en chef les troupes et forces de

Sa Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale Lavons Etablis et Etablissons

par ces presentes pour exercer led. office de Notaine dans les paroisses

de S*^ Ours, Contrecoeur, et S^ denis et ce tant qu’il plaira a Sa Miajeste

Ly maintenir a la charge par led. S. Courville de resider aud. Lieu de S^

denis et en cas de Cbangement de domicil, nous declarons des apresent

Comme des Lors la presente Commission nule, en Consequence sera tenus

led. S. Courville de remettre au greffe de Montreal les minutes qui Com-
poseront Son Etude, Led S. nous ayant prete Serment de fidelite a Sa d**

Majeste par la Grace de Dieu Roy de la grande Bretagne, de france et

dlrlande, deffenceur de La foy et nous apparue de Bonne Vie et moeurs,

Mandons aux S” Cap”® des milice de Montreal, quapres quil auront pris et

recu le Serment requis et accoutume, ils le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre

en lad® Qualite de No’’® R®^ pour en Jouir aux Droits, prerogative et

Emonument y attribue, en temoin de Quoy nous avons Signe et fait

Contresigne Ces presentes par notre Secretaire et a y Celle fait apposer le

Sceau de nos armes, Donne au cbatteau de Montreal Le p’’® S'”^® IT60.

Tho® Gage

Par Son Excellence

G: ^Iaturin.

per 8bre

1760
Commission
de Nre au
S. Lalanne
pr. Laprai-
xie.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® T*”"® dernier tous le Canada est

entre Sous la domination de la Grande Bretagne que tous les habitants sont

devenus Sujet du Roy, et quen Vertu du Serment de fidelite qu’ils ont ou
doivent luy preter nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un Sage Conduitte
de Leur part Ainsy quau meme Zele, affection et fidelite qu’ils ont cy
devant porte enver Sa Majeste tres chretienne.

A Ses fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre et la police, il est necessaire

d’Etablir dans notre Gouvernement des notaires pour passer les contract et

autres actes Concernant le notairiat, pour Lutilite des habitants dud. gou-
j

vernement et Etant informe de la Conduitte, Capacite et Experience au fait

de La pratique du S. Lalanne Cy devant No"^® dans la paroisse de Laprairie
j

de La magdelaine Nous envertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donne par Son i

Excellence Le General Amherst Commandant en chef les troupes et force
!

de Sa Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale, Lavons Etablis et Etablis-

sons par ses presentes pour Exercer led. office de N'® R®^ dans tous la Sei-

gneurie de Laprairie de la magdelaine et Ce tant qu’il plaira a Sa Majeste
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Whereas, by the capitulation of September 8 last, all Canada has

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have commission

become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity which as Notary

they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for good con-

duct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and fidelity as they

formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is neces-

sary to establish in our government, notaries to make contracts and other

instruments appertaining to the notaxiate, for the benefit of the inhabit-

ants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct, capacity

and experience in point of practice of Mr. Louis Courvil, formerly notary

of the jurisdiction of Montreal, We, in virtue of the power which has been

conferred upon us by His Excellency General Amherst Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in North America, have appointed

and by these presents do appoint him to exercise the said office of Royal

Notary in the parishes of St. Ours, Contrecceur, and St. Denis, so long as

it shall please His Majesty to continue him, on the condition that the said

Mr. Courvil resides at the said place of St. Denis, and, in case of a change

of domicile, we declare now and henceforth the present commission to be

void, consequently Mr. Courville shall be required to hand over to the

court of Montreal the minutes of his office, the said gentleman having

taken the oath of fidelity to His said Majesty by the grace of God King of

Great Britain, of France and Ireland, defender of the faith &c and he

having appeared to us to be of good life and morals we enjoin the captains

of militia of Montreal that after they have taken and received the oaths,

required and customary, they receive him and cause him to be recognized

as Royal Notary, to enjoy the rights, privileges and emoluments, appurten-

ant thereto. In testimony whereof we have signed and caused to be

countersigned these presents, by our secretary and have caused to be affixed

thereto the seal of our arms. Given at the Chateau of Montreal, October

1, 1760.

Thos. Gage

By His Excellency,

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of 'September 8 last, all Canada has

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have Commission

become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, Notary

which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for L^ianne.
good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and
fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order 'and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and
other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,

capacity and experience in point of practice of Mr. Lalanne, formerly

notary in the parish of Laprairie de la Magdelaine, We, in virtue of the

power which has been conferred upon us by His Excellency General

Amherst Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in North
America, have appointed and by these presents do appoint him to exercise

the said office of Royal* Notary in the seigniory of Laprairie de la

Magdelaine, so long as it shall please His Majesty to continue him, on
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Ly maintenir a la charge par led. S. Lalanne de resider aud. Lieu de laprai-

rie et encas de changement de domicile, nous declarons des apresent comrae

des Lors la presente Commission nule, en Consequence Sera tenu led S.

Lalanne de remettre au greffe de Montreal les minutte qui composeront

Son Etude Led. S. nous ayant prete Serment de fidelite a Sad*^® Majeste par

La Grace de Dieu Koy de la grande Bretagne, de franco, et d'lrlande

deffenceur de la Foy et nous ayant aparue de Bonne Vie et moeurs

Mandons aux S’^® Cap“® des milice de Montreal quapres qu’il auront pris et

regeu le Serment Bequis et Accoutumee, ils le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre

en lad*® Qualite de N*® pour en Joiiir aux droits et prerogative et Emo-
nument y atribiiez En temoin de Quoy nous avons Signe et= fait Contre-

signer Ces presentes par Rotre Secretaire et a Icelle fait aposer le Sceau

de nos Armes, Donne au chatteau de Montreal Le p®* S*”"® 1760 ./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Tho^ Gage

Par So7i Excellence Thomas Gage

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7*”'® dernier tons le Canada est

Entre Sous la domination de la grande Bretagne que tous les habitants

sont devenu Sujet du Roy et quen Vertu du Serment de fidelite quil out ou
doivent Luy preter nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un Sage Conduitte
de Leur part ainsy quau meme Zele affection et fidelite qu’il on cy devant
porte envers S M.T.C.

A Ses fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre et la police il est necessaire

detablir dans notre Gouvernement des notaire pour passer Les contract et

autres actes, Concernant le notairiat pour Lutilite des habitants dud. gou-
vernement et Etant Informe de la Conduite, Capacite et Experience au
fait de La pratique du S. Antoine Grise cy devant notaire dans Les Sei-

gneuries de Chambly et Rouville.

Xous en Vertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donne par Son Excellence

Le General Amherst. Commandant en chef, les troupes et forces de Sa Ma-
jeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale Lavons Etablie et Etablissons par

Ces presentes pour Eexercer Led office de Ro*® R*** dans les paroisses

Chambly Rouvil et Beloeil Seulement, et ce tant qu’il plaira a Sa Majeste
Ly maintenir a la charge par led S. Grise de resider aud Lieu de chambly
et en Cas de changement de domicile nous declarons des apresent des Lors
la presente commission nule, en Consequence Sera tenu led. S. Grise de
remettre au greffe de Montreal les minutes qui Composeront Son Etude^
led S. nous ayant prete Serment de fidelite a Sad*® Majeste par la grace de

Dieu Roy de la grande Bretagne de france, et dirlande deffenceur de la

foy et nous ayant aparu de Bonne Vie et moeurs, Mandons aux S”
Cap°®® des milice de Montreal quapres quils auront pris et regeu le Ser-

ment requis et Accoutume il le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre en lad. Qua-
lite de No’’® R^ pour en Jouir au Droit prerogative et Emonument y atri-

buez en temoin de Quoy nous avons Signe et fait Contresigne ces presentes

par notre Secretaire et a ycelle fait aposer le Sceau de nos armes Donne au
chatteau de Montreal Le p®* 8***®

./.

Tho® Gage

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.
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tte condition that the said Mr. Lalanne resides at the said place of La-

prairie, and, in case of a change of domicile, we declare now and hence-

forth the present commission to be void, consequently Mr. Lalanne shall

be frecjiiired to hand over to the court of Montreal the minutes of his office,

the said gentleman having taken the oath of fidelity to His said Majesty

hy the grace of God King otf Great Britain, of Krance and Ireland,

defender of the faith &c. and he having appeared to u's to be of good life

and morals, we enjoin the captains of militia of Montreal that after they

have taken and received the required and customary oath, they receive

him and cause him to he recognized as Royal Kotary, to enjoy the rights,

privileges and emoluments, appurtenant thereto. In testimony whereof

we have signed and caused to he countersigned these presents, by our

secretary and have caused to he affixed thereto the seal of our arm’s.

Given at the Chateau of Montreal October 1, 1760.

Tiios. Gage
By His Excellency

G. Maturin

By His Excellency Thomcis Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of September 8 last, all Canada has October i,

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have
’^Q^^iggiQ

become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, p,s Notary
which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for to

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and
fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and
other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,

capacity and experience in point of practice of Mr. Antoine Grise,

formerly notary in the seigiiiories of Chambly and Eouville, We, in virtue

of the power which has been conferred upon us by His Excellency General
Amherst Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in

iNorth America, have appointed and by these presents do appoint him -to

exercise the said office of Royal 'Xotary in the parishes of Chambly, Rou-
ville, and Beloeil only, so long as it shall please His Majesty to continue
him, on the condition 'that the said Mr. Grise resides at the said place of

Chambly, and, in case of a change of domicile, we declare now and hence-

forth the present commission to be void, consequently Mr. Grise shall be
required to hand over to the court of '.Montreal the minutes of his office,

the said gentleman having taken the oath of fidelity to His said Majesty
by the Grace of God King of Great Britain, of 'France and Ireland,

defender of the faith &c. and he having appeared to us to be of good life

and morals we enjoin the captains of militia of Montreal that after they
have taken and received the required and customary oath, they receive

'him and cause him to be recognized as Royal iKotary, to enjoy the rights,

privileges and emoluments, appurtenant thereto. In testimony whereof
we have signed and caused to be (countersigned these presents, by our
secretary and have caused to affixed thereto the seal of our arms. Given
at the ‘Chateau of Montreal 'October 1, 17'60.

Thos. Gage
By His Excellency

G. Maturin
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7^*^® dernier tons le Canada est

entre Sous la domination de La Grande Bretagne que tous les habitants

sont devenu Sujet du Hoy et qu’en vertu du Serment de fidelite qu’il ont

ou doivent Luy preter, nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a une Sage Con-

duitte de leur part Ainsy quau meme Zele affection et fidelite quils ont cy

devant porte envers Sa M.T.C. •

A Ses fins, et pour maintenir le bon ordre et La police, il est neces-

saire d’Etablir dans notre gouvernement des notaires pour Passer les Con-

trat et autres Actes Concernant le notairiat pour Lutilite des habitants

dud. Gouvernement et Etant Informe de la Conduitte, Capacite et Expe-

rience au fait de la pratique du S. cherrier Cy devant notaire dans

Letendu de La paroisse de Longueuil Seulement.

Nous en Vertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donnee par Son Excellence

Le General Amherst Commandant en chef des troupes et forces de Sa

Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale Lavons Etablis et Etablissons par

les presentes pour Exercer led office de Notaire dans Lettendu de Lapa-

roisse de Longueuil et ce tant quil plaira a Sa Majeste ly maintenir led.

S. cherrier, nous ayant prete Serment de fidelite a Sad®* Majeste par La
grace de Dieu Roy de la grande Bretagne de france et dirlande deffenceur

de La foy et nous ayant apparii de bonne Vie et moeurs Mandons au

S” Capitaines des Milices de Montreal quapres qu’il auront pris et regeu

Le Serment requis et accoutume il le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre en La

d*® Qualite de No*^® R** pour en Jouir aux drqit prerogative et Emonument

y attribuez En temoin de Quoy nous Signe Ces presentes et fait contre-

signer par notre Secretaire a y Celle fait aposer le Sceau de nos armes

Donne au chatteau de Montreal Le p®*" 8*’*'®.
./.

Tho® Gage
Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

^
Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7*’'® dernier tous le Canada est

entre sous la domination de La Grande Bretagne, que tous les habitants Sont

devenus Sujet du Roy, et qu’en Vertu du Serment de fidelite qu’ils ont ou
doivent luy preter, nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a une Sage con-

duite de Leur part Ainsy qu’au meme Zele, affection et fidelite qu’ils ont

cy devant porte envers Sa Majeste Tres Chretienne.

A Ses fins et pour maintenir le bon ordre et La police il est necessaire

detablir dans notre gouvernement des Notaires pour passer les contracts

et autres Actes Concernant le notairiat, pour Lutilite des habitants dud.

Gouvernement et Etant Informe de la Conduite, Capacite et Experience

au fait de la prat’que du S. Doguilhe fils cy devant notaire dans Letendue

des paroisses de Bertier, La nauray, Lavaltrie, S*. Sulpice, repentignie et

Riviere de LaSomption.
Nous en Vertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donne par Son Excellence

Le general Amherst Commandant en chef Les troupes et forces de Sa
Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale Lavons Etablis et Etablissons par

ces presentes pour Exercer led office de notaire dans Letendue des paroisses

de Berthier La nauray, Lavaltrie, St. Sulpice, repentignie et riviere de La
Som,ption et Ce tant qu’il plaira a Sa Majeste Ly maintenir a la charge

que led S. Deguilhe de resider a LaSomption et encas de charigement de
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of September 8 last, all Canada has H>ctober i.

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have commission
become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, ts Notary

which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for
pherrier

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and
fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and
other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,

capacity and experience in x>oint of practice of Mr. Cherrier, formerly

within the lirnits of the parish of Longueuil only. We, in virtue of the

I>ower which has been conferred upon us by His Exlcellency General

^Amherst Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s troops and forces in

INorth America, have appointed and by these presents do appoint him to

exercise the said office of Boyal Notary within the limits of the parish of

•Longueuil, so long as it shall please His Majesty to continue him, the said

Mr. ‘Cherrier having taken the oath of fidelity to His said Majesty by the

Grace of God King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender of the

faith &c. and he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals, we
enjoin the said captains of Militia of Montreal that, after they Shall have

taken and received the required and customary oath, they will receive

him and cause him to be recognized as Notary Royal, to enjoy the rights,

prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant thereto. In testimony whereof

We have signed and caused to be countersigned these presents by our

Secretary and have caused to be affixed thereto the seal of our arms. Given
at the Chateau at Montreal October 1, 1760.

By His Excellency Thos. Gage
G. Maturik

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of 'September 8 last, all Canada has October i,

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have commission
become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, is Notary
which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and
fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and
other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the
inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,
capacity and experience in point of practice of Mr. Daguilhe, formerly
notary within the limits of the parishes of Berthier, Lanoraie, Lavaltrie,
St. 'Sulpice, Repentigny and Riviere de L’Assomption, We, in virtue of the
power which has been conferred upon us by His Excellency General
Amherst Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s trooi>s and forces in
North America, have 'appointed and by these presents do appoint him to
exercise the said office of Royal Notary within the limits of the parishes of
'Berthier, Lanoraie, Lavaltrie, 'St. Sulpice, Repentigny and River de
L’^Assomption, so long 'as it shall please His Majesty to continue him, on
the condition that the said Mr. Haguilhe resides at 'L’^Assomption, and,
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domicil Nous declarons des apresent comme d^ Lors la presonte commission

nulle en Consequence sera tenu led S. Deguilhe de remettre au greffe do

Montreal les minuttes qui composeront son Etude led S nous ayant prete

Serment de fidelite a Sa ditte Majeste par la grace de Dieu Eoy de La
grande Bretagne, de france, et d’lrlande deffenceur de la foy et nous

ayant apparu de bonne Vie et moeurs, Mandons aux Capitaine des

milices de Montreal qu’aprfe quils auront pris et regu le Serment requis

et accoutume, ils le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre en lad^® Qualite de Nlo-

taire Royal, pour en joiiir aux Droits, prerogatives et Emonuments y
attribuer, En temoin de quoy nous avons Signe et fait ContreSigner ces

presentes par notre Secretaire et a y Celle fait aposer le Soeau de nos

armes donne au chatteau de Montreal Le p” 1760. ./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Dautant que par la capitulation du buit Septembre dernier Tons le

Canada est Entre Sous la domination de la Grande Bretagne que Tous les

habitants Sont devenu Sujet du Roy, et qu’en Vertu du Serment de fidelite

quils ont ou doivent luy preter nous avons lieu de nous Attendre a une
Sage Oonduite de leurs part Ainsy qu’au meme Zele, Affections, et

fidelite qu’ils ont cy devant portes enVers Sa Majeste Tres Chretienne.

A Ses fins, et pour Maintenir le Bon ordre et la police, il est neces-

saire d’Etablir dans notre Gouvernement des Notaire x>our passer les

Contract et autres Actes Concemant le Notariat pour I’Utilite des habi-

tants dud. Gouvernement et Etant Informe de la Oonduite, Capacite et

Experience au fait de la pratiques du S. Thomas Watier cy devant N^®

dans les paroisses de Soulange, Vaudreuil S‘® Anne du bou de L’Isle, cha-

teaugue et lisle perreault. Nous En Vertu du pouvoir qui nous a etC donne
par Son Excellence le General Amherst Commandant en chef les Txoupes
et forces de Sa Majeste dans I’Amerique Septentrionale I’avons Etablis et

Etablissons par Ses presentes pour Exercer led Ofiice de Ndtaire dans

I’Etendue des paroisses, de Soulange, Vaudreuil, S*® Anne du bout de

ITsle, chateaugue et lisle Perreault, et ce Tant qu’il Plaira a Sa Ma-
jeste I’y Maintenir, a la charge par led. S. Watier de resider a Soulange

et encas de changement de domiciles Nous declarons des apresent comme
des lors la presente Commission Nulle En Consequence Sera Tenu led.

S. Watier de remettre au greffe de Montreal les Minutes qui comix)seront

Son Etude led. S. Nous ayant preste Serment de fidelite a Sa Majeste par

la Grace de Dieu Roy de la Grande Bretagne, de france, et d’lrlande

defienceur de la foy et nous ayant Apparu de Bonne Vie et Mpurs.

Mandons aux S’’® Capitaines des Milices de Montreeal qu’apres qu’ils auront

pris et regu le Serment requis et accoutumes, ils le recoivent Et fasse re-

connoitre en lad^® qualite de N’’® Royal pour en Joiiir aux droits prerogatives

y attribuez. En Temoin de quoy Nous avons Signe et fait Centre Signer

Ses presentes par Notre Secretaire et a ycelle fait apposer le Sceau de Nos
Armes. Donne au Chateau de Montreal Le p®’ 8^’’® 1760. ./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.
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an case -of a dliange of domicile, we declare now and heneefortli the present

commission to 'be void, consequently the said Mr. Daguilhe shall be

required to hand over to the Icourt of Montreal the minutes of his office,

the said gentleman having taken the .oath of fidelity to 'Hi,s .said Majesty

'by the Grace of ‘God King of Great Britain, of France and Ireland,

defender of the faith &c. and he having ,appeared 'to us to he of good life

land morals we enjoin the cap^tains of militia of Montreal that after they

have taken and received' the required and customary oath, they receive him
land cause him to he reco'gn.ized as Royal 'Xotary, to enjoy the rights,

[privileges and emoluments, appurtenant .thereto. In testimony whereof

iwe have signed and caused to be countersigned these .presents, by our

•secretary and have eau'sed to he affixed thereto the seal of our arms.

(Given at the Chateau of Montreal October .1, 1T'60.

Thos. Gage

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas by the capitulation of September 8 last, all Canada has

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have

become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity,

which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and

fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

For these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our GoA'ernment notaries to make contracts and

other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,

capacity and experience in point of practice of Mr. Thomas Watier

formerly notary in the parishes of sSoulanges, Vaudreuil, St. Anne de

Boiint de I’lsle, Oliafeauguay and Isle Perrot. We, in virtue of the power

which has been conferred upon us by His Excellency General 'Amherst

Commanider dn Chief of His M.ajesty’s troops and forces in Xortli

America, have appoin.ted and by these presents do appoint him to exercise

the said office of Royal Xotary in the limits of the parishes of .Soulauges,

Vaudreuil, St. Anne de Bout de I’lsle, 'Chateauguay and Isle Perrot, so

long as i^ shall please His Majesty to continue him, on the condition that

the isaid Mr. Wa.tier resides at Soulanges, and, in case ,of a change of

domicile, w'e declare now and henceforth the present commission to be

void, consequently Mr. Watier shall be required to (hand over to the

court of Montreal the minutes of his office, the said gentleman having

'taken the .oa;th of 'fidelity to (His said Majesty by the iGrace .of God King
of Great Britain, of France and Ireland, defender o-f the fath &c. and he

having appeared to us to be of good life and morals Ave enjoin the

captains of militia of Montreal that after they have taken auld received

the required and customary oath, they receive him and cause him to be

recognized as Royal Xotary, to enjoy the rights, privileges and emolu-

ments, appurtenant thereto. In testimony whei’eof w’le have signed and

caused ,to be icountersigned these presnts, by our .secretary and 'have caused

to be affixed thereto the seal ef our arms. Given at the Chateau of

Montreal October 1, 1760.

By His Excellency Thos. Gage

G. Maturin

October 1,

1760,
Commission
f.s Notary
to Thomas
Watier.
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage Colonel dun Regiment dinfanterie Leger

Brigadier General des Armies du Roy dans Lamerique Septentrio-

nale Gouverneur de Montreal et de ses dependances

7e 8^re Sgavoir ayant trouve apropos de faire des officiers de milices pour la

1760 Ville de Montreal, au^y bien que pour les differentes paroisse dud.

Gouvemement, afin que les ordres necessaires pour le service du Eoy soient

mieux Execute, et que la police de La Yille, soit plus exactement En-

tretenue.

II est ordonne par ces presentes, que tous Les habitants de La Ville de

montreal ayent Egard aux ordres qui leur seront dressee par ceux qui

Seront pourveu dune commission de notre part.

II n’est permis, a qui que ce soit de faire des monopoles daucune

danree ou marchandises sous peines de prisons et Confiscations de biens

et Comme il nous en est Venu des plaintes des prepositions faites aux

habitant par les marchands nouvellement arrive dans cette Ville, toutes

habitant traitte de Lasorte portera ses plaintes devant le Sieur desnej?

Major de place qui est pourvus de nos ordres a reformer de telle abus,

* et tons marchand Convaincu de tel proi>osition. Sera Banny du gouverne-

ment.

II est deffendu a tous soldats habitant ou autres de Vendre de I’Eau-

devie en Detaille, Souspeines de chatiment militaire et confiscation de

* Liquems Voulons et entendons que notre presente ordonnance, Soit Lue

publiee et afiiches ez Lieux accoutume.

Fait a Montreal Le 7® 8’^'^®. Signe de Metre Main Scele du Sceaux de

nos Armes et ContreSigne par notre Secretaire.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: !Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage d*®

per gtire

1760
Commission
de Notaire
au S.

Cauron.

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7^'® dernier tous le Canada est

entre sous La domination de la Grande Bretagne que tous les habitants Sont

devenus Sujet du Roy, et qu’en Vertu dii Serment de fidelite qu’il ont

ou doivent luy preter nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a une Sage Con-

duitte de Leurs part. Ainsy quau meme Zele affection et fidelite quils ont

cy devant porte enVers Sa Majeste T.C.

A Ses fins et i>our maintenir le bon ordre et la police, il est necesstire

d’Etablir dans notre gouvemement des Motaires pour passer les Actes

et Contrats Concernant le notairiat, pour Lutilite des habitants dud. Gou-

vernement Et Etant Informe de la Conduitte Experience au fait de La pra-

tique du S. Charle frangois Coron cy devant Mo''® dans toute Letendu du

Gouvemement de Montreal a Lexception de La Ville et BanLieu dud.

Montreal.

Mous en vertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donne par Son Excellence

Le General Amherst. Commandant en chef les troupes et force de Sa
Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale Lavons Etablis et Etablissons

par Ces presentes de Motaire R®^ dans toute LEtendue du Gouvemement de

Montreal a Lexception de LaVille et banlieu dud. Montreal et ce tant qu’il

plaira a Sa Majeste Ly maintenir a la charge que led. S. Coron de resider a

Llle Jesus et encas de changement de domicile, nous deolarons des apresent

comme des Lors la presente commission nule en consequence Sera Tenu
led. Coron de remettre au greffe de Montreal les minutes qui composeront
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage, Colonel of a Begiment of Light Infantry,

Brigadier General of the King’s armies in North America Governor

of Montreal and its dependencies.

Be it known that having found it proper to appoint officers of militia October 8,

for the town of Montreal as well as for the dilferent parishes of the said

Government, to the end that the orders necessary for the King’s service

may be better executed, and that the police arrangements for the town may
be more exactly maintained.

It is hereby ordered that all the inhabitants of the town of Montreal

shall respect the orders addressed to them, by those who are provided with

a commission from us.

It is not permitted to any person whatsoever to make a monopoly of

any provisions or merchandise under penalty of imprisonment or confisca-

tion of goods and as there have reached us complaints of impositions

practised upon the inhabitants by the merchants recently arrived in the

city, all inhabitants treated in that manner shall carry their complaints to

Mr. Disney, Town Major, who has our orders to reform such abuses, and

every merchant convicted of such imposition, will be banished from the

government.

It is forbidden to all soldiers, inhabitants or others to sell brandy,

retail, under penalty of military punishment and the confiscation of the

liquor.

Done at Montreal, October 7, 1760, signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms and countersigned by our Secretary,

By His Excellency,

G. Maturix.

Thos. Gage

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Mr. Coron.

Whereas by the capitulation of September 8 last, all Canada has pctober i,

passed under the dominion of Great Britain, all the inhabitants have commission
become subjects of the King, and as, in virtue of the oath of fidelity, is Notary

which they have taken or are about to take, we have reason to look for

good conduct on their part as well as for the same zeal, affection and
fidelity as they formerly bore to His Most Christian Majesty.

Eor these reasons and to maintain good order and police, it is

necessary to establish in our Government notaries to make contracts and
other instruments, appertaining to the notariate, for the benefit of the

inhabitants of the said government, and being informed of the conduct,

and experience in point of practice of Mr. Charles Francois Coron formerly

notary of the jurisdiction of Montreal with the exception of the town and
suburbs ef the said Montreal, We, in virtue of the power which has been
conferred upon us by His Excellency General Amhersit Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s troops and ,forces in Korth Aemrica, have
appointed -and by these presents do appoint him to exercise the said

office of Koyal Kotary in the full ex'tent ,of the Governmenlt of Montreal
with the exception of the town and suburbs of the said Montreal, soi long

as it shall please His Majesty to continue him, on the condition that the

said Mr. Coron resides at Isle Jesus, and, in case of a dhange of domicile,

we declare now and henceforth the present commission To be void, con-

sequently Mr. Coron shall be required to hand over to the Court of
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Son Etude. Led. S. nous ayant preste Serment de fidelite a Sad*^® Majeste

par la grace de Dieu Roy de la Grande Bretagne, de france et d’lrlande

deffenceur de la foy &“ et nous ayant aparu de bonne Vie et moeurs Man-
dons aux S”'® Cap“®^ des niilices de Montreal quapres quil auront pris et

regue le Serment requis et Accoutumee ils le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre

en lad® Qualite de X*^® R'^^ pour en Joiiir aux droit prerogative et Emonu-
nient y attribuez En temoin de quoy nous avons signee et fait Contresi-

guer Oes presentes par notre Secretaire et a y Celle fait aposer le Sceau

de nos armes.

Donne au chatteau de Montreal Le p®'’ 8'”^ 1760. ./.

Par Son Excellence

G; IMaturix.

Tho^ Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sgavoir faisons quil est deffendu a toutes habitant ou autres de Garder

chez Eux aucuns deSerteurs, ou favoriser leur fuitte Sous peine de Vingt

Ecus, daniande il leur est En Joint de de denoncer tons ceux qu’ils soup-

connent ix)ur telle devant le capita’ne de milice, a quil il est ordonne par ces

presentes de les faire Conduire Sous main fortes devant Lofficier Oomman-
dant le Bataillon dans la Ville.

Il est aussy deffendu a toutes personnes dacheter ou troquer avec le

Soldat, leurs armes, habits Souliers Guettre, fourniment, chapeaux ou
autre choses fourni par le Roy Sous peine au contrevenant de Vingt Ecus
damende et de punition Corporel encas de residive.

Que par le placard du 22. les officiers de milice dans chaque paroisse

Sont muni dautorite de Terminer les differens qui pourroient Survenir

parmis les habitants de Leurs paroisse, mais que les parties interesse pour-

roient rappeller de leurs jugement par devant Lofficier Command*^ les trou-

pes du Roy, dans le district ou Cantonnement ou Les parties reside et que
non contant de cette seconde decision les parties auroient droit de rappeler

par devei'S noios.

Xous faisons Sgavoir en concequence que toutes appelles faite par

devers nous nous doivent etre redigez en ecrit et remis entre les mains de
notre Secretaire et le jour que nous destineront a les ecouter et determiner

Sera publier et afficher au quels Jours les parties interesse avec leurs

temoins Seront oui’es.

Nous donnons avis a tous les habitants de Montreal que les officiers de

milice de la Ville Sassemberont un jour dans la seinaine Scavoir le Mardy
pour determiner toutes les contestations des particuliers.

Etant necessaire de faire des arrangements qui regarde la police de
La Ville Nous ordonnons que les proprietaire et Laucataire des maisons
soient Tenu de faire ramonner leurs cheminee une fois par mois apeine

de Six Livres par mois damende. Si le feu prend a quelque cheminee apres

le mois de ramonages Expires le proprietaire Sera Condamne a douze
Livres damende. Si le feu prend avant le mois fini le ramoneur sera con-

damne a meine peine, que tous les charpentiers de La Ville et faubourg, se

trouvent avec Leurs baches, au premier anonce ou le feu sera a peine de Six
Livres damande que tous les habitants Sont Tenus en cas de feu de Sy
trouver et de porter avec Eux chacun une haches et un Sceau apeine de six

Livres damende.
Que chaque particulier ait Soins quand II Viendra de grands Abats de

Neige de le faire oter de fagon que les chemius Soient de niveaux au devant
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ir/oiitreal the miim'tes of his office. The said gentleman having taken

the oath of gidelity to His said Hajesty hy the 'Groce of God, King of

Great 'Britain, of France and Ireland, defender of the fati'h &c. and he

having appeared to use to he of good life and morals we enjoin the

captains of militia of Montreal that after they have 'taken and received

the required and customary oath, they receive hi maud cause him to be

irecognized as 'Royal Xotary, to enjoy the rights, privileges and amolu-

ments, appurtenan't thereto. In tes<tim.ony wdiereof we have signed and

'Caused to he countersigned these presents, by our seicretary and have

caused to be affixed thereto the seal of our arms. Given at the 'Chateau

of Montreal 'October 1, ITdO.

Tiios. Gage

By His Excellency

G. Maturix

By His Excellency Thonms Gage etc.

Be it known that it is forbidden to any inhabitant or other person to October 26

shelter deserters in their houses or to facilitate their escape under penalty

of twenty crowns. They are enjoined to denounce those whom they suspect

to be such before the captain of militia who is hereby ordered to have them

brought under guard before the officer commanding the battalion in the

town.

It is also forbidden to buy from or exchange with, a soldier, his arms,

clothing, shoes, gaiters, accoutrements, caps or anything else furnished by

the King, under penalty for contravention, of twent;v- crowns fine, and of

corporal punishment in case of a second offence.

That by the proclamation of September 22, the officers of militia in

each parish are given authority to settle the disputes which may arise

among the inhabitants of their parish, but that the parties concerned may
appeal from their judgments, to the officer commanding the King’s troops,

in the district or cantonment in which the parties reside, and if dissatisfied

with this second decision the parties have a right to appeal to us.

M"e give notice in consequence that all appeals made to us must be

drawn up in writing placed in the hands of our secretary and the day

which we shall fix for hearing and determining them will be published and

advertised, on which days the parties interested, with their witnesses, will

be heard.

We give notice to all the inhabitants of Montreal that the officers of

militia of the town will meet one day in the week, viz:—on Tuesdays, to

settle all disputes of private individuals.

It being necessary to make arrangements regarding the police of the

town, we order that the proprietors or lessees of houses shall be obliged to

have their chimnies swept once a month, under penalty of six livres per

month fine. If fire breaks out in a chimney after the month, within which
the last cleaning has taken place, expires, the proprietor will be condemned
to a fine of twelve livres. If the fire takes place before the end of the

month, the chimney sweep will be condemned to the same fine; (we order)

that all the carpenters of the town and suburbs repair with their axes at

the first announcement where the fire is, under a penalty of 6 livres fine;

that all the inhabitants are bound in case of fire to betake themselves there
each carrj’ with him an axe and a bucket under penalty of six livres fine.

That each individual take care, when there is a great snowfall, to have
it removed so that the roads may be level before his house under penalty of
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de leurs maisou apeine de Dix Livres damende et que chaque particulier

ai soiiitEgalement dentretenir le long des murailles de sa maison un che-

min de deux pieds de Large sous la meme peine.

Que chaque particulier Soit Tenu cliaque jour de faire ramasser au

devant de son Terrein les fumiers, Immondices, et ordures qui se trouve

les mettre en tas et les faire transporter au Lord de Leau pour etre jetfe

dans la riviere apeine de Dix Livres damande au Contrevenant.

Que chaque paroisse ay Soins de tenir leurs ehemins et pont en bon

ordre ou il se trouvera les ehemins ou ponts impraticable fautes de Les

raoominoder, la paroisse sera Condamnee a Vingt Ecus damende chaque

paroisse pourra choisir Son Voyer ou Inspecteur de grand chemin.

II Est deffendu a tout marchand ou autres dachetter ou troquer pour

leurs marchandises les denr^s de la Campagne pour les revendre en ville

ou ailleurs Les troupes ont ordres de semparer de ceux qui Contrevien-

dront dont les marchandises seront Confisque et ils seront de plus condamner

a un mois d’Enprisonnement.

Que toutes les denrrees Soient portees Sur la place du marche ceux

a quil il Arivera daller au devant des Oanots, Yoitures ou habitant portant

leurs denrees au marchez seront Condamne a dix Ecus damende.

Voulons et Entendons que notre presente ordonnance soit lue publie et

alEche ez Lieux Acoutumes.

Fait a ^Montreal le 26® 8^*’® 1760. Signe de notre Main Scele du
Sceaux de Xos armes et Centre Signer par Xotre Secretaire ./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

4e 9bre

1760.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

'S^-avoir ayant juges aproipos de donner des commission 'aux officiers de

milice dans Les divers paroisse pour Lexecution des ordres qui seront

trouve necessaire x>our le Service de Sa Majeste Ausy blen que pour main-
tenir le bon ordre et La police dans notre gouvernement, il est ordonner

a tons les habitants dobeir a tout ce qui leurs sera Commande de notre

part a Ceux qui Seront pourvu dune Commission de nous.

Il est deffendu a toutes habitant ou autres de garder chez Eux aucun
deserteurs ou favoriser leur fuite Sous peine de Vingt Ecus damande.
Il leur est enjoint de denoncer tons ceux qu’il supssonne pour telle devant

le Capn"® de milice a qui il est ordonne par ces presentes de les faire

Conduire sous main fortes devant Lofficier Commandant les troupes du
Roy, dans la paroisse la plus Voisines.

Il est aussy deffendu, toutes ]>ersonnes dachetter ou troquer avec les

Soldats, leurs armes, habit, soulliers guettre, fourniment chapeau ou autre

Chose fourni par Le Roj’, Sous peine aux contrevenants, de Vingt ecus

damende et de punition corporel en cas de residive.

Que par le placard du 22. de 7'^’^® les officiers de milice dans chaque
paroisse sont muny dautorite de terminer les differents qui pouroit Sur-
venir permis Les habitants de Leurs paroisse mais que les parties Interesses

pourroient rappeller de Leurs Jugements pardevant Lofficier commandant
les troupes du Roy dans le District ou cantonnement ou les partie resident

et que non Contant de Cette Seconde decision, les parties auroient droits

den rappeler par devers nous.
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ten livres fine and that each individual may likewise take care to keep

along the walls of his house, a path two feet wide under the same penalty.

Let every person take care, every day, to have gathered together in

front of his property, the dung and other refuse which is there, put them

in a heap, and have them carried to the water’s edge to be thrown into the

river, under penalty of ten livres fine to the defaulter.
,

Let every parish take care to keep their roads and bridges in good

order; where there are found roads or bridges impassable for lack of

repairs, the parish will be condemned to a fine of twenty crowns, every

parish must choose its own inspector of the high road.

It is forbidden to any merchant or others to buy or exchange for their

merchandise, provisions from the country, in order to resell them in town

or elsewhere. The troops 'have orders to arrest those, who disregard this

order. Their merchandise will be confiscated and in addition, they will be

condemned to a month’s imprisonment.

Let all commodities be carried to the market place; those who go out

to meet the canoes, or vehicles in which the inhabitants carry their com-

modities will be condemned to a fine of ten crowns.

We desire and require that our present ordinance be read, published

and posted up in the customary places.

Done at Montreal October 26, 1760. Signed with our hand sealed with

the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

Thos. Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'
\

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that having judged it proper to give commissions to the November 4,

officers of militia in the several parishes for the execution of the orders,

which may be found necessary for His Majesty’s service, as well as to

preserve good order and police' in our government, all the inhabitants are

ordered to give obedience to all that they may be commanded to do, on our

behalf, by those who are furnished with a commission from us.

It is forbidden to all inhabitants or others to shelter deserters in their

houses, or to aid in their escape under penalty of twenty crowns fine.

They are enjoined to denounce all those who are suspected to be such,

before the captains of militia, who are hereby ordered to have them brought
undei’ guard before the officer commanding the King’s troops, in the

nearest parish.

All persons also, are forbidden to buy from or bargain with soldiers

for their arms, clothing, shoes, gaiters, accoutrements, cap or anything
else furnished by the King, under penalty to those guilty, of twenty
crowns fine and of corporal punisihment in case of a repetition of the

offence. i

Since, by the proclamation of September 22, the officers of the Militia

in each parish are furnished with authority to settle the disputes which
may arise among the inhabitants in their parishes, but as the parties con-
cerned may appeal from their judgments to the officer commanding the

King’s troops in the district or cantonment in which the parties reside, and
since, if dissatisfied with this second decision, the parties have a right of

appeal to us.
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Xous faisons Scavoir eu consequ-eiice que toutes appelles faite par-

devers nous doivent etre redige en ecrit et remis entre les main de notre

Secretaire et le Jour que nous destineront, a les ecouter et determiner

sera publics et afficlier auquel Jours les parties Interesse avec leurs temoins

Seront ouies.

Que chaque paroisse ait Soins de tenir leurs chemins et ponts en bon

ordre ou il se trouvera des chemins ou jxvnts impratiquable faute de les

raeeomoder. La paroisse Sera Condamne a Vingt ecus damende chaque

paroisse pourra Choisir Son Yoyer ou Inspecteur des grands Chemins.

Que les habitants renferment leurs animaux dans Leurs pares, ceux qui

passent pardessus leur clotures, Le proprietaire en sera Condamnee en

deux Ecus damande, pour chacun des animaux, que Lon aura pris en do-

mage et payera le degat que lesd. animaux auront occasionnee pour mieux
prevenir ees inconveniens, tons les habitants sont tenus de tirer cette hirer

Le hois necessaire pour clore leurs TeiTe afin dEtre en Etat de le faire des

le petit printems.

Les habitants sont aussj’ tenus de faire entre voisins les fosses de

Ligne necessaire et reculer ceux qui en auroient besoins afin deviter les

Inondations Sous peine de punitions Exemplaire.

II Est defl’endu a Tons marchands ou autres dachetter ou troquer pour

leui-s marchandises les denrees de La Campagne pour les revendres en

Yille ou ailleui's, les troupes ont ordres de s’emparer de ceux qui contre-

viendrout dont les marchandises Seront Confisques et ils seront de plus

Condamnee a un mois d’Enprisonement.

Que tous les denrees Soient porte Sur La place du marche ceux a qui

il arivera daller audevant des Canots. Yoiture ou habitant portant leui’s

denrrees au Yarchez seront condamnees a dix Ecus damende.

Les officiers Commandant en chef dans chaque Cantonnement doit

nonmier une personiie de reputation et de Credit dans chaque paroisse qui

depende de son Commandement auquel doit etre remis toutes sommes pro-

venant des amende desquelles Sommes Lotficier Commandant Les troupes

de la paroisse et trois olficiers de milice sont tenue de regler et tirer le

compte le premier de chaque mois. Toutes Sommes qui unissent des

amendes doivent etre aproprie a la charite par Lordre dud. Commandant
en chef en Ecrit laquelle ordre avec le regue, de Celuy qui recoit la charite

font une quittance a celuy qui tiendra les amendes en Depots.

Voulons et entendons que notre presente ordonnance soit Lue publics ez

Lieux accoutumees.

Fait A Montreal Le 4® 9^''® 1760. Signe de notre main Scele du Sceaus

de Nos armes, et Centre Signer par notre Secretaire.

Tho^ Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Matprin,

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage efi®

6e 9bre

1760
Commission
de Colonel
de milice
a M. de
CouagTie.

Dautant que par la Capitulation du 8® 7*”^® de La presente annee tous

le Canada est entre Sous la domination de La grande Bretagne, que tous ces

habitants sont devenu Sujet du Roy et quen Yertu du Serment de fidelite

qu’ils ont ou doivent luy preter, nous avons Lieu de nous attendre a un
Sage Conduite de leurs part, ainsy qu’au meme Zele affection et fidelite

qu’ils ont icy devant porte envers sa majeste T.C.
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We make it known, in consequence, that all appeals made to us must

be drawU' up in writing and placed in the hands of our secretary, and the

day we shall fix upon to hear and determine them wdll be published and

posted up, on which day the parties interested, wdth their witnesses, will

be heard.

Let each parish take care to keep their roads or bridges in good order.

If there shall be found roads or bridges impassable, through want of

repairs, the parish will be condemned to a fine of twenty crowns, each

parish may choose its inspector for the high roads.

Let the inhabitants shut up their animals in their enclosures, for

those which wander outside the enclosures, the owner will be condemned

to a fine of two crowns for each animal, taken in trespass (en dommage),

and will pay for any injuries the said animals may have occasioned; the

better to prevent these inconveniences, all the inhabitants are required to

draw this winter the wood necessary for enclosing their properties, in order

to be ready to do the work in the early Spring.

The inhabitants are also required to make the necessary separation

ditches between neighbouring properties and to extend those which require

to be, in order to avoid inundations, under penalty of exemplary punish-

ment.

All merchants or others are forbidden to purchase or trade for their

merchandise, provisions from the country, to resell them in town or else-

where, the troops have orders to arrest those Who contravene (this order),

whose goods will be confiscated, and they will be, in addition, condemned to

a month’s imprisonment.

Let all commodities be carried to the market place, those who go out to

meet the canoes or vehicles in which the inhabitants carry their goods to

the market will be condemned to a fine of ten crowns.

The chief officers in command in each cantonment should name a

person of reputation and credit in each parish, which is wdthin his com-

mand, to whom should be handed over all sums proceeding from fines, of

which sums the officer commanding fhe froops in the parish and three

officers of militia are required to prepare and settle the accounts on the

first of each month. All sums arising from the fines are to be appropriated

to charity by order of the said Commander in Chief in writing, which

order with the receipt of the person receiving the charity form a release to

him, who holds the fines in deposit.

We desire and request that our present ordinance be read, and pub-

lished in the customary places.

Done at ^Montreal Xovember 4, 1760. Signed with our hand sealed

with the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary
I

Thos. Gage

By Ilis Excellency

G. IMaturin

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

WTiereas by the capitulation of September 8 of the present year all November 6,

Canada has passed under the dominion of Great Britain, and all the
coni’mission

inhabitants have become subjects of the Iving and as, in virtue of the oath as Colonel

of fidelity that they have taken or must take to him, we have reason to Militia

look for good conduct on their part, as well as for the. same zeal, affection coua&ne.
and fidelity that they formerly bore to Ills Most Christian Majesty.
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A Ses fins et i>our mienx maintenir le bon ordre et la police dans

toutes LEtendue dud. Canada, Ainsy que pour le bien du Service et facilite

a execution de nos ordres, il est necessaire detablir des officiers de inilices

dans touttes Les paroisses et nous reposant sur la sage Conduite Experience

et capacite du S. Deeouagne cy devant colonel de niiliee pour Sa Majeste

T.C. dans La Ville de ^Montreal.

Xous en Vertu du pouvoir qui nous a ete donnee par Son Excellence

Le General Amherst Commandant en chef des trouppes et forces de sa

Majeste dans Lamerique Septentrionale, Avons nommer et EtablLs, nom-

mons et Etablissons led S. deeouagne Colonel de milice de lad*^® Ville de

Montreal pour en faire les fonctions et Executer tons les ordres quil Lui

seront adresses par nous ou de notre part Enjoignon a Tous les habitants de

Montreal, de Luy obeir en tout ce quil leur sera Commande iK)ur Le Ser-

vice du Roy sous peine de Desobeissauce.

en foy de quoy nous avons signes Ces presentes et ycelle fait aposer le

Sceau de nos Armes et Centre signer par notre Secretaire,

fait A MontrGrl Ce C® 9'’''® ITGO.

Far Son Excellence

G : Maturix

Tho* Gage.

4e Xbre
1760
ordonnnace
P. les che-
mins.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sgavoir faisons, que comme Lutilite publique demande Communication

Sqeur et facile dans toutes Letendu de ce gouvernement il est apropos

dans eette aproche de Lhiver de faire avertir les habitants qu’ils ayent

Soins quand ils vieudra des grands abats de neige de faire les chemins

de Xivaux de Sorte quul ne se trouve point de Cahos, ou trou dans les

chemins qui puissent en aucune maniere einpecher les passages des Voy-

tures, Les paroisses qui eontreviendront Subiront la meme peine Comm
deja ordonnee pour Celle qui negligent les reparations des ponts et grand

chemins.

Voulons et entendons que notre presente ordonnance Soient Lues

publics et affichez ez Lieux accoutume.

Fait A M'oiitreal le 4® X'^''® 1760. Signe de notre main Scele du Sceau

de nos armes et Contresigner par notre Secretaire. ./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : Maturin.

14. Xbre
1760.
Sign<»ale-

ment du
nomm§
La hois

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Faisons Scavoir au publique que pierre Lahois Consigne chez Le
prevost pour Cas de Vole, Sest echape Lonzieme de ce mois, Xous ordon-

nons en consequence que toutes personnes qui le rencontrera en telle an-

droit que ce puisse etre eut a Lareter et Conduire a Son Excellence Le
Gouverneur de Montreal pour etre remis entre les mains de la Justice

Ceux qui Seront Convaincus apres notre dit ordres de Lui donner retraite

ou le favoriser dans sa fuite seront punis rigoureusement.

Voicy Le Signalement dud Pierre Lahois.

Il est grand, environs de cinq pies cinq pouces, Le Visage Bazane parle

un peu dAnglais et se dit marinier apartenant a un Vaisseau de Guerre de

Gaspe II est Supose detre marque dun fer chaud sur LEpaule gauche pour
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For these reasons and better to maintain good order and police in the

whole extent of the said Canada, as well as for the good of the service and

the facility, in the execution of our orders, it is necessary to appoint

officers of militia in all the parishes and relying upon the good conduct and

experience of Mr. Decouagne formerly colonel of militia for His Most

Christian Majesty in the town of Montreal.

We, in virtue of the power given to us by His Excellency General

Amherst Commander in Chief of the troops and forces of His Majesty in

North America have nominated and appointed, and do nominate and

appoint the said Mr. Decouagne colonel of militia of the said town of

^Montreal to perform the functions of the office and execute all the orders,

which may be addressed to him by us or on our behalf. We enjoin upon
all the inhabitants of Montreal to give obedience to him in all that they

may be commanded for the King’s service under penalty for disobedience.

In testimony whereof, we have sigmed these presents and have caused

the seal of our arms to be affixed thereto, and to be countersigned by our

secretary. ’

(

Done at Montreal, this November 6th; 1760.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'

Thomas Gage

By His Excellency Thom-as Gage etc.

Be it known, that as the public utility demands a safe and easy December 4,

communication within the whole extent of this government, it is proper tteo,

on the approach of winter to cause the inhabitants to be notified that they respecting-

take care, when great snowfalls come, to make the roads level so that the Roads,

there shall be no cahots or holes in the roads, which may in any wise

hinder the passage of vehicles. Parishes which contravene this order, will

undergo the same penalty as that already ordered for those who neglect the

repairs of the bridges and high roads.

We desire and request that our present ordinance may be read, pub-

lished and posted up in the customary places.

Done at Montreal December 4, 1760. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known to the public that Pierre Lahois, held by the provost for December

the crime of robbery, escaped on the 11th of this month. We order in Descrip*t’ion

consequence that all persons who may meet him wherever he may happen of one

to be, shall arrest him and take him to His Excellency the Governor of ^Lavoie)
Montreal to be delivered into the hands of justice. Those who may be
convicted after our said orders of giving him refuge or aiding him in his

escape shall be rigorously punished.

This is the description of the said Pierre Lahois. He is large, about
five feet five inches in height, swarthy complexion, speaks a little English,

- says he is a sailor belonging to a ship of war at Gaspe. He is supposed to
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un Crime precedent. II Etoit habille Lorsqu’il a deserte de La prison, dun
Capot de Couverte^ blanches avec line peruque brune, mais il navoit pas de

Chapeaux.

.Maudoiis que notre d*^ ordres soit Execute ponctuelleinent.

Fait A ^Montreal Ce 14^ 1760 et Signe par brdre de Son Excel-

lence. . . ,

G: Maturix, Sec®

4^760
Taxe des
Voiture

Dautant qu’il y a de grands abus de Lapart des charretiers tant de

Laville que de la Campagne, Sous pretexte que les Yoytures sent trop

petites pour porter une charge Suffisante on a juge apropos ordonner,

Le Tarif Suivant
,

En Monnoye de la

Nelle York
chelins Sols

II Sera pay6 pour chaque charge ou voyagre Faite par un
Harnois Traine ou autre Voyture avec un charretier
deux cheveaux audedans des enceintes de LaA’iHe. .. .. 9.

Pour ditte daucun endroit de LaVile aux faubourg an
deqa dun mil anglois ou Tiers dune Lieue Francoise.. 1.

Pour de jusqua une Lieue hors de LaVille la distance
Coinnt^ desportes quoiquils ayent charge en Ville. .. 2.

Pour une journ^e desd. Yoytures qui nexedera pas
cinq Lieue autrement Sera pay6 a proportion 10.

Pour une charrette, traines ou autres Yoytures dun cheval
pour chaque charge ou Yoyage faite audedans de
Lenceinte de LaYille . . R.

Pour dtccs daucuns en droit de LaYille aux faux bourg
audessus dun mil Anglois ou Tiers dune Lieue fran-
coise . . 9.

argi de la XHe York.

Pour dices Jusqua une Lieu hor Laville a coirpter des Chelins Sols
portes quoi quels aye charge dedans LaYille 1. 3.

Pour dices pour une journf-es qui nexedera pas cinq
Lieues autrement Sera pay6 aproportion 6. 3.

II est entendue que le.*d Yoyture?, ne seroiit pas payes audessus du
Tarif cy dessus, Soit qu’il reviennent a Lege, ou qu’ils repreiment dautre

charges a L’eudroit ou ils aurout decharge, excepte qu’il n’employent plus

dune Journe, au quel cas ils serout paye proportenemenf pour revenir.

Tous les Certificats doivent Specifier, dou et jusqua qu’el endroit et

pour Quelle Service, la charge Etoit porte et si cetoit par un ou deux che-

veaux avec les noinbres des Quarts, portes par chaque Yojdiures. Yu que
les habitant Seront payee araison de 4® .3 Liard par .Lieu pour chaque
Quarts pour Aucune distance faite en moinsdune Journ^, mais dans le

cas ou ils Auront leur frait Complette, de cinq Quarts pour deux chevaux et

Trois pour un cheval porte et rendue dans La Journee, il seront paye le

meme prix e’est adire dix chelins pour le premier et six chelins tiois Sols

pour le dernier Suivant le Tarif.

Par Ordre de Son Excellence le General.

Signe G. Christie D.Q.Gh •
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be marked with a hot iron on the left shoulder for a former crime. He
was dressed, when he escaped from the prison, in a white blanket coat, and

had a brown wig, but he had no cap.

We require that our orders be executed promptly.

Done at iMontreal this 14th December 1760, and signed by order of

His Excellency.

G. Maturin,
Secretary.

Inasmuch as there are great abuses on the part of carters, in the

town, as Avell as in the country, under the pretext that the vehicles are too

small &c to carry a sufficient load, it has been deemed proper to order the

folloAving tariff

Montreal December 30, 1760.

There shall be paid for each load or trip made by a
cart, sleigh or other vehicle : with a carter, and
two horses, within the walls of the town

From any place in the town to the suburbs beyond
an English mile or one third of a French league.

Up to a league beyond the town, the distance being
reckoned from the gates, although loaded in

town
For a day of the said vehicles, which will not exceed

five leagues (otherwise he will be paid pro
rata)

For a cart, sleigh or other vehicle, with one horse,

for each load or trip made within the walls of

the town
For the same, from any place in the town to the

suburbs beyond an English mile or one third

of a French league •

For the same, up to a league outside the town reck-

oning from the gates, although they may have
loaded within the town

For the same, for a day, which does not exceed five

leagues (otherwise he will be paid pro rata) . .

New York
Currency
s. d.

9

1

9

10 —

6

9

1 3

6 3

It is to be understood that the said vehicles will not be paid above the

tariff here mentioned, whether he returns light, or brings back another

load from the place where it was unloaded, except where it takes more

than a day, in tvhich case tht'y will be paid proportionately for returning.

All certificates must specify, from and to what place and for what

service, the load was carried and if it was by one or two horses with the

inumber of barrels, carried on each trip. Thougffi 'the inhabitants will 'be

•paid iilt the rate of 4 shillings 3 farthings per league for each barrel for

•any distance made in less than a day, in case (they shall have made their

con:^lete load of five barrels for the two horses and three for one horse

carried and delivered lin a dhy, they 'will 'be paid the same price, that is to

•say. ten shillings for tthe former and six shillings 3 sous for the latter,

according to the tariff.

By Order of His Excellency the General

(signed) G. Christie,

D.Q. General

December
30, 1760,
Tariff for
vehicles.
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de fief
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Scavoir faisons pour rendre la Communication des chemins sur et

facile il est Ordonue a tons charretiers ou Yoyturier davoir toujours a

Leurs traines, une pioches et une pelle pour accomoder les chemins qui ne
Seront pas praticable dans Leurs Eeutes, La Garde des portes a ordre

de faire cette Inspections et darreter toutes les Yoytures qui entreront

dans La Yille Sans lesd Outils.

Maudons que notre presente ordonnance soit Lue publie et affichez ez

Lieue acooutumee fait a Montreal le 10® Janvier 1761. Signe de notre

main et Scele du Sceau de nos armes et Contresigne par notre Secretaire.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Matuhix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Signalement du Nomme George Chambers Soldat du 48® Regiment
de la C'ompa*® de Christie depresent dans le gouvernempnt des 3 Rivieres

Led Chambre est ages de 31 ans de La taille de cinq pieds 6 pouees mesure
de franee Natif dlrlande, Les cheveux noir le tein brun le Yisage pale la

Taille mince na pas parti a son Cautonnement depuis la fin du mois de

decembi’e 1700, avoit lors de son depart Lhabit dordonnance du 48® Regi-

ment, Qui conque aretera led. dezerteur pour que son proces pulsse luy

faite recevra 8 piastres an dela de La recompense accorde par Acte de
parlement, qui Conque le cachera ou recevra chez Luy sans en donner
avis Sera puiii Suivant Lordonnance du 4® 9*^''® fait a Montreal Le 14 janvier

1761. Signe par ordre de son Excellence.

G: liLouRix. Sec®.

Par Son Excellence lliomas Gage tfi®.

Sgavolr faisons, que plusieurs plaintes des Seigneurs eontre les habi-

tants de leurs Seigneuries, au sujet des payements des rentes lesquels lesd.

habitants refusent de payer en argent ayant Cour, Etant portes devans nous

Quapres Mures de Liberations faite Nous avons trouvez Juste et Equitable

et en Consequences ordonnons que les rentes Seigneuriales de meme que

Les Lots et Yente des aquisition Soient payee en especes Sonnantes, en

Exepter Toujours ceux dont les Contrats peuvent Specifier autrement,

Nous Ordonnons en Outres que les habitants de chaque Seigneuries se

Trouve aujour Lieu et heures qui leurs seront indique par Les Capitaines

des Seigneuries respectives, avec Leurs Contrat et derniere Quittance pour

payer Les Arrerages des rentes quils devront apeine de proceder Centre les

Contrevenant, Comme de Coutume.
Fait a Montreal Le 22 Janvier 1761. Signe de Notre Main Scelle du

Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre signe par notre Secretaire. ./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.
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By His Excellency lliomci-s Gage etc.

Be it known that to render communication by the roads safe and easy, January lo,

all carters or carriers are ordered to have always in their sleighs, a pick
ordinance

and shovel to fix the roads which are not passable on their routes. The respecting:

keepers of the gates have orders to make inspections and to arrest all Roads,

vehicles which may enter the town without these tools.

We require that our present ordinance may be read, published and

posted up in the customary places. Pone at Montreal January 10, 1761.

Signed with our hand, and sealed with the seal of our arms, and counter-

signed by our secretary. •

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency'

G. Maturix

. By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Description of one George Chambers, a soldier of the 48th Regiment
of Christie's compiany, at present in the government of Trois 'Rivlieres. D^scHpdo^n’
The said Chambers is 61 years of age, five feet 6 inches in height, (French of George

measure), a native of Ireland, dark hair, brown complexion, pale, slight of Chambers,

figure, has not appeared at his cantonment since the end of the month of

Dec-ember 1760, had at the tin?e of his leaving the regular uniform of the

48th Regiment. Whoever will arrest the said deserter so that his trial

may take place will receive eight dollars above the reward granted by Act
of Parliament, whoever conceals him or receives him at his house without
giving notice of it will be punished according to the ordinance of Xovem-
bei* 4. Done at Montreal, January 14, 1761. Signed by order of His
Excellency.

G. Maturix, Secretary

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known, tbat 'several complaints of Seigniors .against the Order in

inlhabi'fantts of their seigniories, regarding the payment of ithe rents, whiteh

the said inhabitanits refuse to pay in current money, having been brought niors of

before us, which after mature deliberation we have found to be iust and
., T_, . ,, against the

equitable, we in consequence order thait the <seigniorial rents 'as well as inhabitants.

Ithe Rods et Ventes of 'purchases be paid in metallic currency, excepting
always the cases in which contracts may stipulate otherwise. We order
likewise that the inhabitants of every seigniory repair on 'the day to the

place and at the hour, which will be notified to them 'by the Captains of

the respective seigniories, with their contracts and las<t receipts, for the
purpose of paying the arrears of renIt, which they may owe, on pain of

proceedings against the defaulters, as is customary.

Done at Montreal, Jany. 22, 1761. Signed with our hand, sealed with
the seal of our arms, and 'coumtersigned by our Secretary. ’

Thos. Gage
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage tf*“.

Ordves pour Le deiiil que Lon doit porter pour sa feu Majeste Koy
Georges Second de memoir Benite, a Commencer dimanche prochain pre-

mier fevrier.

Messieurs I>es pretres et autres gens deglises porteront le deuil et

feront aussy tendre les eglises Cemme de Coutume en pared Cas.

Messieui-s les offieiers porteront le deiiil Comme ordonne par leurs

ordonnance pour tous gens militaire.

Les Dames doivent porter, des Etofe noirs, du Linge unis sans dentel

Coef et Eventail de Crepe, gand et soulliers de chamois en deshabille

dEtofe grise.

Les ^lessieurs porteront du draps noir Sans boutons sur les manches

ny poches, des pleureuses, Soulier et gand de chamois des crepe de chapeaux

Epee boucle noir, du Drap gris pour des surtout ou deshab'lle.

Dans La Scituation ou se trouve le pays, a Considerer la rarete des

Especes, la cherte des marchandises, Ixui Exige pas une observance Exatte

aux regies cy mentionnees, mais on sattend que chacun sy pretera de son

mieux.

Eait a ^Nfontreal le 26® Janvier 1761. Signe de N^otre main Seele du
Sceau de nos Arme.s et Centre Signe par notre Secretaire. ./.

Tho"* Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : ^rATl'RIX.

Comme il ajdut adieu dappeller au Tronue de Sa misericorde, Notre

Souverain Seigmeur et Koy feu (Jeorge Second, dheureuse et glorieuse me-

moir et que par son deces, la Couroune imperiale de Royaume de La grande

Bretagne de frant'e et d’lrlande, Ainsy que la domination Supreme et le

droit de la Souverainete Sur le pays du Canada et tous ses dependances

dememe que Surtout les autres ix^ssetions de Sa feu Majeste en Amerique
Sont Lniquement et Legitimement deVolus a tres haut et tres puissant

PRINCE GEORtiE PRINCE DE GALLE en Consequence

Nous Gouverneur de ^lontreal, Accompagne des offieiers des troupes

de Sa Majeste en garnison en Cette Ville et dun nombre Considerable des

principaux Bourgeois et marchand de cette d® Ville publions Et procla-

mont dune Voix I'nanime et qui porte Lexpression Sincere de nos coeurs

que Le haut et tres puissant PRINCE GEORGE PRINCE DE GALLE,
est actuellement par la mort de Notre feu Souverain dheureuse et glorieuse

memoir notre Seule et Legetime Seigneur et Roy George Troisieme: par la

Grave de Dieu Roy de la Grande Bretagne de france, et dlrlande, deffenceur

de la foy Seigneur Supreme dud Pays de Canada et de toutes les Terres qui

en dependent Ainsy que tous les autres Territoires et domaine de sa feu ^fa-

jeste en Ameri(iue et nous luy vouons et promettons une fideiite entierre et

Ln obeissance Constante aCompagne du plus humbles et du plus Sincere

attachement priaiit Dieu par qui Les Roys et les reines regnent Sur La
Terre de rependre ses benedictions sur Sa iNIajeste Le Roy George Troisieme

et de luy accorder de regner sur nous et tous ses peuples pendant un Long
Cours dheureuse et glorieuse Annees.

Donne a ^lontreal JjG 7® fevrier 1761.

VIVE LE liOY.
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Orders for the mourning, which must be worn for Ilis late Majesty

King George II of blessed memory, to commence Sunday next, February

first.

Priests and other clergymen will wear mourning and will also drape

the churches as is customary in such crises.

Officers will wear mourning as directed by the regulations for the

military.

Ladies will wear black material, plain linen without lace, coif and fan

of crepe, gloves and shoes of undressed chamois, of gray material.

Gentlemen will wear black clothes without buttons on the sleeves or

pockets, white cuffs, shoes and gloves of chamois, crepe on hats, sword

buckles black, gray cloth for overcoats or undress.

In the 'Situation existing in the country, considering the scarcity of

money, and the dearness of merchandise, an exact observance of the regula-

tions before mentioned will not be insisted upon, but it is expected that

every one will conform to them as far as possible.

Done at Montreal January 20, 1761. Signed with our hand, sealed

with the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency,

G. Matl'rix.
,

As it has pleased God to call to the throne of His mercy, our Sovereign

Lord and King the late George the Second, of happy and glorious memory
and as by his demise, the Imperial Crown of the kingdom of Great Britain,

France and Ireland, as well as the supreme dominion and right of

sovereignty over the country of Canada and all its dependencies, and like-

wise over all the other possessions of His late Majesty in America are

solely and legitimately devolved upon the most high and most powerful

George Prince of Wales, in consequence

We, Governor of Montreal, accompanied by the officers of His
Majesty’s troops in garrison in this town, and a considerable number of

the principal citizens and merchants of this said town publish and pro-

claim in an unanimous voice, which carries the sincere expression of our
hearts that the high and most powerful Prince George of Wales, is now
by the death of our late Sovereign of happy and glorious memory our sole

and legitimate Lord and King, George the Third, by the grace of God
King of Great Britain, France and Ireland defender of the faith, supreme
Lord of the country of Canada and of all the territories dependent there-

upon, as well as all the other territories and dominions of His late Majesty
in America and we vow and promise to him an entire fidelity and steady
obedience accompanied by the most humble and sincere attachment, pray-
ing God by whom Kings and Queens reign on earth to bestow his blessing
upon His Majesty King George the Third and grant to him to reign over
us and all his peoples, during a long course of happy and glorious years.

Given at Montreal February 7, 1761.

Long Live The King.
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Th® Gage James Steward B. Bobirl

Jas. Murray John Campbelle Edward Chinn

Burton Thom® Greene Alex’^ Johnston ^

Gordon Graham James Pitcher Arthur Nicolson

Allan Campbelle Lachlan Johnston W™ Baine

Mr. Hanry Th® Barrot J. Will™ Jorman

Bic^ Mailland John Adair Tho® Ord

Will™ Grant Joh Ogilvie Bob® Belle

Th® Sheling William Martin Coley lucas

John Boyd G. Mathurin John Carter

Tho® Wilson W“ dorsneng Carignan

J*' Howard Neveux Seveetre Giasson

Gersham Lay Lery Avrard

Fred, haldimand Frs. de Couagne Laterriere

G. Christie hervieux de Cussy

Th® Wek bondy baby

Arthur Nicolson Reaume Latour

Stephen Kemble Chenneville Chenneville fils

de couagne deriviere La Gaucher

J. Prudhomme Morandiere boileau de

Ignace Gamelin G. Deprez
L® Depres

^lezieres

dufils Desaunier

Richebo

Souliere

Far So7i Excellence Thomas Gage cf*".

S fevrier
1761.
ordonnance
au Sujet
des pias-
tres Cou-
pe. -

Sgavoir faisons que plusieurs personnes sous pretextes de la petite

nionnaye se sont avise-de faire Couper les piastres en plusieurs moroeaux

avec dessein manifeste de fourber le peuple faisant passer par ces moyens

une piastres pour neuf, dix on onze Sohelings, Veu que la Vraye valeur

dune piastres nest que de huit Schelings Argent de La York.

On Est avertis par ces presentes que qui conque Sera Convaincu daroir

Coupe des piastres ou des Ecus pour les faire passer pour plus de huit

Schelings Argent de La N®”® York ou Six Livres Argent de franco, sera

Consideres Coinme rogneur D’ar^ent et poursulvie Gomme telle, on est

en memo temps Avertie que tous Lemonde est en droit de refuser, aucun

morceaux dargent Coupe frauduleuseinent qui Luy sera presente en paye-

ment la Valeur de chaque Loiiis dor est fixe a trente cinq Scheling ou

Quatre piastres et Trois Schelings Argent de York.

Fait A Montreal Le 8® fevrier 1761 Signe de Xotre main Scele du
Sceau de nos Amies et Centre signe par Notre Secretaire.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : M.^turis*.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage (£•'*.

Comme Les Habitants de Quebec ont ete afllig^ par Les fleaux de la

Guerre x>endant deux ann^ Consecutive ce quil Leur a empechez de faire

leurs recoltes ou de Semer leurs Torres le printems passe ce qui Cause
Actuellement la plus grande miser, Laquelle ne fera quaugmenter, sils ne

trouvent un Secours de Bleds propres pour Semencer le printems pro-

chain Son Excellence le Gouverneur Murray fait toutes les demandes neces-
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that several persons, under pretext of providing small

change, have ventured upon the expedient of. having dollars cut into

several pieces with the manifest object of fraud, making by this means
one dollar pass for nine, ten or eleven shillings, although the real value of

a dollar is no more than eight shillings, Xew York currency.

Notice is hereby given that whoever shall be convicted of having cut

dollars or crowms with the object of making them pass for more than eight

shillings. New York currency, or six livres, French currency, will be

considered as a clipper of money and prosecuted as such. Notice is at the

same time given that every person is within his rights in refusing any
piece of money, fraudulently cut, which may be presented to him as pay-

ment, the value of every Louis d’or is fixed at thirty five shillings or four
dollars three shillings, York currency.

Done at Montreal February 8, 1761. Signed with our hand, sealed

with the seal of our aims and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency,

G. Maturin.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

As the inhabitants of Quebec have been afflicted by the scourges of
war for two consecutive years past, which prevented them from gathering
in their crops and sowing their lands last spring, which at this time causes
the greatest misery, which cannot but be enhanced if they find no assist-

ance with grain proper for sowing next spring His Excellency Governor
Murray is making all the requests necessary to procure the assistance
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saires pour procurer les secours In<iisi>ensable des gouvernements Voisins et

Deux Negotiant de Quebec on fait les propositions suivantes Lesquelles il

trouve apropos dexposer a Lexainen du public et propotser sil se trouve dans

Letendue de ce gouvernement quelquun dont Les Luniieres Lui fournissent

des Idees plus sures et moins Couteuse ait a envoyer les propositions au Se-

creteriat de La Ville de Quebec avant le 24® du present mois de fevrier.

Memoir presente a Son Excellence Monsieur Murray brigadier et Gouver-

neur de Quebec par deux Meg** de cette Ville.

Ilonnores de la Confiance de Votre Excellence pour cette objet et eclairs

par ses ordres nous nous llaterions ^Monsieur den remplir exactement les

Yens pourveu que Les Yoies Suivantes nous fussent accordees.

Les Rolles concernant la taxe arrete dans chaque paroisse de deux

gouvernement de Montreal et 3 Rivieres pour la fourniture des Bleds nous

seroient remis pour etre En Etat.den faire un prompte rentre sous la pro-

textion de Messieur le Gouverneurs Les maisons et Greniers que nous

Lourons de gre a gre autant que faire se pourroit Seroit Etablis dans des

endroits convenable a La rentre et au chargement des bleds. Chaque four-

nisseurs seroient tenu de transporter gratis son Contingent au depot le

plus proche de sa paroisse le jour qu’il luy seroit indique afiu qu’il fut

receu que des bles les plus propres au Semeuces pour la Surete de ses depot

le cas Exigeroient qu'il y ait des Sentinelle pour les garder.

Lararete des toilles propre a faire des poches nous metroit dans le Cas

de recourrir aux magasin du Roy et nous Serious tenus de les remettre Pour
Eviter bien des difficult^ dans cette operation et accelerer Messieurs Les

Gouverneur nous donneroient la faculte de choisir en payant les batiments

de Transport necessaire et Convenable aux Lieux fixe pour la distribution.

Ces Lieu pourroient etre

LaPointe Aux tremble qui Eourniroit au Cap Sante au Ecureuil

a Augustin et dependaiices S*^ Nicolas a lapointe Levis a

'a la Jeune et Yieille

Lorette a charle-

bourg a S^® foy a

Beaupart a Lange
Heni-S^ et au haut du gouvernement au Sud Quebec. .• gardien au chatteau

a S* Anne et a S*

Joachim Trou S*

Patiy .... A Llle

dorleans
V

p , . (a Baumont St. Charles St. Michelle, St. Yalliere Llle augrue et
eit ler.

. frauds St. Pierre St. Thomas et le Cap Sil en est necessaire.

La Rivide ouelle. a Lllet St. Jean St. roq St. anne, Camourasca et plus

bas Sil le faut.

Nous repartirions a la totalite de ce bles Suivant les roles qui nous

seroient remis ou au prorata de ce que La quantite que nous en recevrions

pourroit fournir Ce qui deviendroit aLors une operation tres embarassante

Si elle netoit prevue de Loin.

Les rolles nous Seroient dautant plus necessaire quencas depertes de

quelquun des Batiment charges du Bleds il nous mettroient en etat de faire

promptement la reparation du Vuide sur chaque paroisse.

Nous resterions Cautions Solidairement Lun et Lautre du montant de

la Quantite de Bleds qui nous rentreroit et nous nous obligerions de le payer

a chaque habitant fournisseur au mois derna^ de Lannee prochaine 1762

no
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whicli is indispensable, from the neighboring governments and two mer-

chants of Quebec have made the following propositions, which he deems

it proper to submit for the consideration of the public and to suggest that

if there should be within this government any person whose knowledge

would furnish ideas better founded and less expensive, he should send his

propositions to the Secretary’s office at Quebec before the 24th of the

present month of February.

Memorandum presented to His Excellency Mr. Murray, Bngadier

General and Governor of Quebec hy two merchants of this town.

Honoured by the confidence of Your Excellency for that purpose and

instructed by your orders we flatter ourselves Sir that we can satisfy

exactly your views provided that the following means are provided to us.

The tax rolls settled in each parish of the two governments of Mont-

real and Three Rivers for the furnishing of the corn should be sent to us,

so as to enable us to obtain a prompt receipt under the protection of the

governors. The houses and barns which we shall as far as possible arrange

for, should be established in places suitable for the delivery and the loading

of the corn. Each supplier should be required to transport his share gratis

to the depot nearest to his parish on the day fixed for him in order that

there should be received only the corn most proper for seed. For the safety

of the depots, the circumstances would call for sentinels to guard them.

The scarcity of linen suitable for making bags would oblige us to have

• recourse to the King’s warehouse and we would be required to return them.

To avoid many difficulties and accelerate matters, the governors should

give us the right to choose, on payment being made, the necessary and suit-

able means of transportation to the places fixed for the distribution.

The ])laces might be,

Pointe aux Trembles, which would furnish Cap Sante, Les Ecureuils, and

dependencies; St. Kicholas, to Point Levis, St. Henry, and to the upper

part of the government on the south shore; Quebec, to Old and New
Lorette, Charlebourg, Ste Foy, Beauport, L’Ange Gardien, Chateau

(Richer), S't. Anne, 'S<t. Joachim, St. Patrick (Temiscouata), Island of

Orleans; Berthier, Beaumont, St. Charles, St. Michel, St. Valier, Isle

aux Grues, St. Francis, St. Pierre, St. Thomas, and the Cape, if neces-

sary; Riviere Ouelle, to Isle St. Jean, St. Roch, St Anne, Kamouraska,

and farther down, if required.

We would distribute the total amount of this corn according to the

lists which would be furnished to us or pro rata of the quantity which we
should receive might furnish, which would become a very embarrassing

operation if it were not foi'eseen.

The rolls would be the more necessary for us as in the event of the

loss of any of the vessels laden with corn, they would enable us to

repair promptly the shortage of each parish.

We would remain joint sureties for the amount of the quantity of corn

which would be delivered to us and would bind ourselves to pay it to each

29a—
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au prix fixe par Messieui's Les Gouvemeurs et eu monnoye que leur Justice

determineroit.

Ce Terme de paj'meut ne paroitra pas si Long lorsque Ion considerera

que La majeure partie des habitants de Quebec sont entierement ruine, et

quil ont besoins de Jouir de cette douceur.

Les habitants qui nauroient point aquitte au mois de mars 1762. le

montant du ble qu’ils auroient regeu Seroieut contraint de le faire en

nieme monnoye que nous y seront obliges nous meme et ce par un ordre

particulier de Monsieur le Gouverneur de Quebec afin deviter des frais

de Justice.

Ces propositions une fois approuvfe de Son Excellence, il nous seroit

octroye un chelin et demy Sterlin par ininot de bles en sus duprix que nous

les payeronts pour nous tenir Lieu de fraix de reception, Loyer, remuage,

embarquement, ceux de nos Voyage, de Journalier, fret risques des mortes

paye et enfin du dechet qui est Inevitable Sur cette Article Votre Excellence

Garderoit par devei*s elle une Copie de notre obligation et nous honnoreroit

de Signer Lautres pour nous etre remise. ./.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage tfi"

Sqavoir etant Tnforme que plusieurs particuliers et habitant de cette

Ville et Gouvernement ont achette des fief et Seigneuries, et fait divei-s

Echanges Sans avoir paye au Roy les droits de Quint et des Lots et Ventes

dont II sont tenus.

Xous ordonnons a toutes personnes et habitant de cette Ville et gou-

vernement dexiber devant nous dans Vingt Jours de Datte du present les

Contract daquisition et dechange qu’il pouront avoir faite, et de payer

Les Droits de Quint et des Lots de Vente qu'il doivent au Roy apeine dy

etre C-ontraint par Saisies et Confiscation de Leurs bien, Exception toutes

fois les Vassaux des Seigneur de Llle de Montreal auxquels le droit

dechange apartient.

Xous ordonnons a tons les notaire du gouvernement de donner par

Extrait Copie des Contrat de Vente et dechange de fief ainsy que des

echange en Rotures qu’ils peuvent avoir passes depuis leur reception dans

Vingt Jours a compter du Datte du present.

Mandons que Xotre d. ordonnance soit Lue public et affiche ez Lieue

accoutume Fait a Montreal le 20 de fevrier 1761. Signe de notre main
Scele du Sceau de nos Armes et Centre signe par notre Secretaire. ./.

Tho'’ Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : Maturin'.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage J*"

Sqavoir fais^Dns que coinme les habitants du Gouvernement de Quebec
ont etc Entierement Ruine par les fleaux de La Guerre et qu’ils se trouvent

par ce moyen oblige davoir recour a ce gouvernement pour tirer les bleds

necessaire pour ensemencer Leur Terres ce printems.

Xous ordonnons en consequence que les bleds qui seront Leves dans

notre Gouvernement Seront paye araison de quatre Livres le minot en

consideration de ce que ces habitants Seront oblige de Les rendre a leurs

frais dans les Lieux cy apres designes.
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inhabitant supplying, in the month of May next year, 1TG2, at the price

fixed by the governors and in such money as their justice would decide.

This term of payment will not appear so long when it is considered

that the greater part of the inhabitants of Quebec are entirely ruined and

they require to be granted this indulgence.

The inhabitants who should not have settled, by the month of March
1762, the amount due for the corn they had received, would be compelled

to do so in the same money that we shall be obliged to pay ourselves, and

this by an express order of the Governor of Quebec, in order to avoid legal

expenses.

Once these propositions have been approved by Your Excellency' there

would be 1 shilling and six pence sterling per niinot of corn allowed to us,

additional to the price which we shall pay, to cover the expenses of receipt,

rent, removal, loading on vessel, the expenses of our trips, labour, freight,

freight risks, losses through non-payment, and finally for the waste which is

inevitable on this article. Your Excellency would keep with him one copy
of our bond, and would honour us by signing the others to be delivered

to us.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage, etc.

Be it known that, having been informed that many individuals and 1761,

inhabitants of this town and government have bought fiefs and seigniories, ordlnance^^’
and made various transfers without having paid to the King the fines of respecting-

Quint and of Lots et Yentes, which they owe.

^Ve order all persons and inhabitants of this town and government to Lots et

lay before us within twenty days from the present date, the contracts for Rentes, due

acquisition and transfer which they have made, and to pay the fines of
King.

Quint and of Lots et Yentes, which they owe to the King, on pain of being
constrained thereto by the seizure and confiscation of their estates, excep-

tion being always made of the vassals of the Seigniors of the Island of
Montreal, to whom the fines on transfers belong.

We order all the notaries in the government to furnish, by extracts,

copies of the contracts of sale and transfer of fiefs, as well as of transfers

en roture which >they may have made, since their appointment, (within
twenty days from the present date.

M^'e request that our said ordinance be read, published and posted up
in the customary places. Done at Montreal February 20, 1761. Signed
by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms and countersigned by our
secretary.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

G. M'aturin

By Ills Excell-ency, Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, as the inhabitants of the government of Quebec Ms.rch 5,

have been entirely ruined by the scourges of war, and as they find them-
selves by this means obliged to have recourse to this government to obtain corn for

the corn necessary to seed their lands this spring. Quebec.

We order in consequence that the corn which is collected in our gov-
ernment shall be paid for at the rate of four livres a minot, in considera-
tion of the fact that the inhabitants shall be obliged to deliver them at

their own expense at the places hereafter designated.
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Chaques Pai'oisses dud. Gouvernement de Quebec repoudront mutuelle-

meut les unes pour les autres pour Lepayemeiit dud Bled et M. Le Gouver-

neur Murray se charge de les faire Satisfaire au pavement au terns marQue.

C'haque habitant fournira la quant ite de Bled qu’il pent mettre en

reserve, et pour cette effets il nous sera envoye quatre Role de chaque pa-

roisse Signe par M. Le commandant des troupes des Capitaine de milice

et de M. Le Cure du nombre des habitants qui fourniront de leurs capacite

de Leurs noms et de ce que chacun d’Eux aura fournie.

Xous Esperons aussy que les habitents de ce gouvernement envisage-

ront Les malheurs de leur Infortune Compatriote, pent etre que plusieurs

dentre Eux touchez des maux qu’ils ont essuiez donneront gratuitement

leur Bleds, et dans ce cas il en sera expressement fait mention dans les

Roles, et nous ecrirons en consequence a M. Le Gouverneur Murray afin

que ce dont gratuite Rejalisse sur les habitants Les plus pauvres du Gou-

vernement de Quebec.

Les habitants de Conduiront leurs Bleds mei-credie

prochain au 11 Itliars et Les personnes preposes

pour le recevoir leurs donneront des regues de la quant ite quils auront

fournies et Auront grande attention de nen i-ecevoir que de bon qui soit

propre aux semence, et les Bleds leur Sera paye en deux Termes Sqavoir

moitie au mois de Juillet prochain, et Lautre moitie en Octobre aussj^ pro-

chain par les Cap"®^ de milice de Lad*^ paroisse que Ion chargera de ce ppye-

ment.

^landons que notre iiresente ordonnance Soit Liie public et affiche ez

Lieux accoutume.

Fait a ^lontreal Le 5® mars 1761. Signe de notre main Scelle du .Sceau

de Xos Amies et Contre signe par notre Secretaire. ./.

Par Son Excellence

G : ^Iatl'rix.

Tho' Gage.

13 mars
1761.
Commission
au S. Panel
de rece-
veur du
droit de
quinte et
Echango
deub. au
Roy.

19 mars
1761.
ordonnances
pour les

appelles.

l^ar Son Excellence Thomas Gage cf'"

Estant Xecessaire d’Etablir une personne Capable et de Confiance

pour parcevoir le Droit de Quint et dechange qui appartiennent au Roy

dans notre gouvernement et Etant Informe de Lexperience, et de la Pro-

bite du S. Panet X’’® de cette Yille.

Xous avons nommes et Institue led. S. Panet pour receveur desd. droits

et a cette effet luy donnons tons les pouvoirs requis et neeessaires pour

parvenir a la reception desd. droits dont il nous rendra Compte.

En foy de quoy nous avons signe Ces presentes a icelle fait aposer le

Sceau de nos armes et Contre signe par notre Secretaire. ./.

Fait a .Montreal Le 13 mars 1761. ./.

Tho^ Gage.

Par Son Ejxellence

G : Matl rix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage if-"

Sqavoir faisons que Comme plusieui’s personnes qui ont eue ou^ont des

causes a faire decider par Mess’^ les officiers de milice tant dans la ville

que dans la Campagne attende des terns infinies pour faire leurs rapelle

par devers nous, et pour prevenir Labut qu’ils pourroit si Oommetre.
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Each of the parishes of the said government of Quebec will be

responsible, mutually, one for the other, for the repayment of the corn and
Governor Murray takes it on himself to oblige them to satisfy the payment
at the time fixed.

Each inhabitant will furnish the quantity of corn which he is able to

put in reserve, and for that purpose there will be sent to us four lists from
each parish signed by the commander of the troops, the captains of militia

and by the Cure, of the number of inhabitants, who will contribute, their

capacity, their names, and what each of them will have contributed.

^Ye hope also that the inhabitants of this government will consider the

misfortunes of their unfortunate compatriots, it may be that many of

them touched bj’ the ills they have suffered will give their corn gratuit-

ously, and in that case special mention will be made of it in the lists, and
we will write in consequence to Governor Murray in order that this

gratuitous gift may be distributed among the poorest inhabitants of the

government of Quebec.

The inhabitants of will take their corn on Wednesday
next March 11, ,

and the people appointed to receive it

will give them receipts for the quantity which they have furnished and
will take great care to receive only sound grain, suitable for seeding, and
the corn will be paid for in two terms, viz:—half in the month of June
next, and the other half in October, also, next, by the captains of militia

of the said parish who will be charged with the duty of making the
payment.

We direct that our present ordinance be read, published and posted

up in the customary places.

Done at Montreal March 5, 1761. Signed with our hand, sealed with
the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage.
By His Exeellencj’

G. Maturin'

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

It being necessary to appoint a capable and trustworthy person to

receive the dues of Quint and on Transfers which belong to the King in

our government and being informed of the experience and probity of Mr.
Panet, notary of this town.

We have nominated and appointed the said Mr. Panet to receive the
said dues, and for this purpose we give him all the powers requisite and
necessary for the receipt of the said dues, of which he will render us an
account.

In testimony whereof we have signed these presents, had the seal of

our arms affixed thereto and had it countersigned by our secretary.

Done at Montreal March 13, 1761.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

G. Maturin

March 13,

1T61,
Commission
to Mr.
Panet as
receiver of
the dues of
Quint and
on Tran-
sfers, owing
to the
King.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, as several persons who have had or have causes to March 19.

be decided by the officers of militia, both in the town and! in the country,
await an infinite time to make their appeals to us, and to prevent the respecting
abuses which may arise therefrom. appeals.
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Nous ordonnons en consequence que touttes appelle qui sera faite par

devers Nous, Soit remise a Notre Secretairiat Sous liuit Jours apres La
Sentence rendiie. Si la Cause a ete decide dans La Ville, ou Sous quinze

Si qa ete a La Campagne toutes personnes qui passeront led. Terns limite

sei'ont mis hors dappelle.

Mandons que notre presente ordonnance Soit Lue publie et affiche ez

Lieux Accoutume. ,

Fait a ^fontreal Le 19® M'ai*s 1761. Signe de notre main Scele du
Sceau de nos xVrnies et Centre Signe par notre Secretaire.

Tno'' Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : Matukix.

25 mars
lev6s de
B16 p.

Quebec.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <f-®

Sqavoir Sur ce qui nous a ete represeute que Les habitants de ce

gouvernement n’avoit pas fournie a Beaucoup pres la quantite de hies qu’ils

auroient pu fournir pour les habitant du gouvernement de Quebec., dans

laYue pent etre de garder Lexedent pour le Yendre aux particuliers a des

prix que la seule necessite les obligeroit de donner, ce qui est un preuve

de la mauvaise volonte desd. habitant envers leurs Oompatriote.

Nous ordonnons en consequence a tons les habitants de ce gouverne-

ment de fournir au plutot tons le Bled qu’ils peuvent metre en reserve,

ses semences et sa Subsistance prealablement pris, dans le depot cy devant

indique, et les pei’sonnes prepose pour le recevoir leurs donneront des reques,

nous les prevenont que lesd. que les Bles qui proviendront de cette Seconds
rentres leur seront paves au mois de Juin prochain Suivant Larrangement
fait avec eux et Leporteur du present qui est muni dun plain pouvoir de M.
Le Gouverneur miirray pour Cette Expedition.

Eait a Montreal le 25 mars 1761. Signe de notre main Scelle du
Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre signe par notre Secretaire.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : Maturin’.

le avril
1761
pour le

Commerce
des pays
den haut.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Scavoir faisons a tons commercant habitant ou autres, qui Sent pour
continuer leur demeure en ce pays qui voudront aller en traitte dans les

postes des pays denhaut, iwurront y aller le Commerce est Libre pour un
chacun mais pour cette effets lesd°. traitteurs Seront tenu de prendre des

passeport de nous et de nous donner Letat des marchandises qu’il emporte
et du nombre des canots quils voudront monter avec La Liste des angage
Quils emmenneront.

II sont aussy avertie quil ne pourront Sous aucun pretexte envoyer les

pelleteries provenant desd. Traittes, en franco ni meme les passer eux
meme et ceux qui seront arrete pour cette Cause seront enprisonnes et

Lem'S pelleteries Confisques, mais il leur sera permis denvoyer lesd. Pelle-

teries dans La Yieille ou nouvelle Angleterre.

Mandons que notre presente ordonnance Soit Liie publie et affiche ez

Lieux accoutumee.

Fait a Montreal le ler davril 1761. Signe de notre main Scele du
sceau de nos armes et ContreSigne par notre Secretaire. ./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

O': Maturin.
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We order, in consequence, that all appeals which may be made
before us, be delivered at our Secretary’s office within eight days after

sentence has been rendered. If the case has been decided in the town, or

within fifteen days if it has been in the country, all persons, who pass

beyond the time fixed will be excluded from their appeal.

We request that our present ordinance be read, published, and posted

up in the customary places.

Done at Montreal, ]\Iarch 19, 1761. Signed with our hand sealed with

the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas G.\ge.

By His Excellency

G. ATHR IX.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage, etc.

Be it known, on what has been represented to us that the inhabitants

of this government have not furnished nearly the quantity of corn, which

they would have been able to furnish for the inhabitants of the government

of Quebec, in the vierv perhaps of keeping the surplus to sell it to indivi-

duals at prices which necessity alone would oblige them to pay, which is a

proof of the ill will of the said inhabitants towards their compatriots.

We order in consequence all the inhabitants of this government to

furnish without delay all the corn which they may have in reserve, their

seeding and subsistance being first put aside, in the depot formerly

indicated, and the persons in charge to receive it will give them receipts.

We notify them that the corn, wdiich comes in from this second delivery

will be paid for in the month of June next, according to the arrangement
made between them, and the bearer of this present, who is furnished with

full power from Governor Murray for this shipment.

Done at Montreal March 25, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage.

By riis Excellency

G. Maturin'

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known to all merchants, inhabitants or others, who purpose con-

tinuing their residence in this country who wish to go to trade in the

Posts of the Upper Country, that they may go there, the trade is free for

everybody, but for this puiqiose, the said traders will be obliged to talve

passports from us, and to give to us a statement of the merchandise they

are to take, and of the number of canoes they wish to go up with the list

of employees whom they will take.

They are, also, notified that under no pretext, may they send peltries

proceeding from this trade, to France, or even dress them themselves, and
those who may be arrested for this cause will be imprisoned and their

peltries confiscated, but they will be permitted to send the said peltries

to Old or New England.

We require that our present ordinance may be read, published and
posted up in the customary places.

Done at Montreal, April 1, 1761, Signed by our hand, sealed with the

seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

March 25,

Levy of
Corn for

Quebec.

April 1,

1761,
Respecting
the trade
of the
Upper
Country.
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~e avril

1761 .

Vaisseaux
de Cartel.

12e Avril
1761 .

Commission
de maitre
de poste
au nomm6
dechamp
de repenti-
gni.
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Par Son Excellence Tho^ Gage. <f-".

S^avoir Lepubliq est avertie quil partira de Quebec au environ du
quinze du niois prochain un Vaisseau de Cartel pour franco et Ceux qui

voudront y passer Comme Suivant Lartiele de la Capitulation nauront qua

porter Leurs noms a notre Secretariat pour etre envoye assez tot a Quebec

—

Fait a !^fontreal Le 7® Avril ITbl. Signe de notre main Scelle du Sceau

de nos Amies et Centre Signe par notre Secretaire. ./.

Tho®. Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par So7i Excellence Thornas Gage (£-°.

Comme Lon nous a fait plusieurs plaintes que les personnes qui court

La poste par Les chemins de Quebec Sent dans Lobligation apres avoir

traverse la riviere de repentignie de faire aux environs dune demie lieue

apied pour se rendre chez le Maitre deposte dud. endroit, et pour la Com-
mddite du publique qui seront dans le Cas de Courir Laposte Egalement

que pour les couriers.

Xous ordonnons que lad®, postes de repentignie Sera change et remis

au nomme J. H. Dechamb qui est Lhabitant le plus proche de lad®, travers

et lui enjoignons de se pourvoir des cheveaux et Caleches Suffisant pour

lad® Poste et Luy enjoignont En Outre Conune Etant de cette Commission
par ces presentes de Suivre toutes Les ordres qui ont etc prescrites a tous

les maitres des postes et il aura grande Attention de ne fournir, ny

chevaux, ni caleches sans un ordre de nous des Mess’^ Murray et Burton,

fait a Montreal le 12® Avril 1761. Signe de Xotre main Scele du Sceaux

de nos Amies et Contre Signe par Xotre Secretaire. ./.

Tho®. Gage.

Par Son Excelldnce

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage tf-“.

Scavoir faisont que Suivant Xotre placard du 26® S'”^® 1760. II est

ordonne que Chaque particulier ayent a faire raniasser audevant de son

terrein les fumiers, Immondices, et ordure qui Si trouverons, Les mettres

en tas et les faire Transporter dehor La Ville Sur le Bord de Lean sous

peine de 101. damande. Xous ordonnons en Consequence tout particulier

de cette Ville de Charoyer ou faire charoyer les d. fumiers et Immondices
sans aucun deLay dehor La Ville a peine de dix Livres damandes Comme
marques dans notre d. placard.

Comme plusieurs pei*sonnes qui Eont netoyer leurs Commodites font

Jetter les ordures par dessus Les murailles de LaVille, Xous ordonnons en

consequence que tous Ceux quil le fei’ont dorenavant paye 20Z. damande et

ordonnons meme a Ceux qui Lon fait de Les faire recharroyer a LInstant

meme au Bord de Leau a peine dun Double amandes.

Mandons que Xotre presente ordonnance Soit Lue public et affichez ez

Lieu accoutumez.

Fait a Montreal Le 22® Avril 1761. Signe de notre main Scelle du
Sceau de nos Amies et Contre Signer par notre Secretaire. ./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

The public is notified that about the fifteenth of next month a cartel April 7.

ship will leave for France and those who wish to cross in it, in accordance Cartel

with the article of capitulation, will have only to leave their names at our siiii

;

.secretary’® cfl ce, to be sent a® soon as possible to Quebec.

Done at Montreal, April Y, 1761, Signed by our hand, sealed with the

seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

As several complaints have been made to us that persons who travel April 12,

by post by the roads from Quebec are obliged, after having crossed the commission
Kepentigny river to walk about half a league to reach the post house at as Master

that place, and for the convenience of the public who may happen to travel

by post as well as for the couriers. Repentigny

We order that said post at Kepentigny be transferred and put in the to J. H.

hands of J. H. Dechamp, who is the inhabitant living nearest to the said

crossing and we enjoin him to provide himself with horses and carriages

sufficient for the said post, and we enjoin him further, as being under this

commission, by these presents to follow all the orders which have been laid

down to all masters of post houses, and he will pay great attention not to

furnish either horseis ior carriages 'without .an order from us or from

Messrs Murray and Burton. Done at Montreal April 12, 1761. Signed by

our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our

secretary.

Thomas Gage
By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

* By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, by our proclamation of October 26, 1760, it is

ordered that every individual be required to have gathered together before

his property, the dung, and other filth which may be found there, put them

in heaps and have them conveyed outside the town to the water’s edge,

under penalty of 10 livres fine.

As several persons who have had their closets cleaned, have the filth

thrown over the town walls, we order that all who do so henceforth shall

pay 20 livres fine, and further order that those who have done so, shall

have the filth carted away without delay to the water’s edge, under penalty

of double fines.

We direct that our present ordinance be read, published, and posted

up in the customary places.

Done at Montreal April 22, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with the

seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

Thomas Gage.
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29e Avril
1761.
ord. pour
renfermer
les Co-
chons.

ir may
1761.
pour les

Aubergiste

13e may
1761.
Orde pour
rendres,
hommes
femme et
enfant
Anglois
pris pri-
sonlers.
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage tf*“.

Sgavoir faisons a tous Bourgeois habitant ou autres tant de LaVille

que des faubourg qui out des Cocbons ayent a Les enfermer sous Vingt
quatre beures apeines de Six damande et de payer le dommage qu’il Cau-
seront et permettons en Outres a toutes personnes qui en rencontreront

dehors tant dans LaVille que dans lesd. faubourg de les tuer sans quil

puisse etre perniis aux personnes a qui il appartiendront den faire Aucune
poui’suittes.

Mandons que notre presente ordonnanee soit Lite publie et affiche ez

Lieux accoutumee.

Fait A Montreal Le 29® Avril 1761. Signe de notre main Scelle du
Sceau de Xos Armes et Centre Signe par notre Secretaire. ./.

THO^ G.\ge.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage cf’.

Scavoir que comme nous somme journellement Solicite de donner des

permissions de Vendre des Boissons dans les different village de ce Gou-
vernement habitant de Seront i>ourvus de com-
mission a cette effets Lesquelles devroit etre des personnes responsable

et bien recommande en etat de Tenir bonne Anberg et fournir de bon Loge-
ment ou tout Voyageur, Ecurie foin et Avoine, pour les cbeveaux Ils

auront le droit Exclusive de debiter toutes Sorte de Boissons dans la d*®

paroisse de Sous peines de 30?. a autres personnes quel-

conque qui Saviseroient den debiter Ceux qui se propose a entreprendre
ces Besogne et approuve par M. Le Commandant du District, Viendront
demander Leur permission au Secretairiat des gouvernements.

Mandons que notre presente ordonnanee Soit Lue publie et afSchez ez

Lieux accoutumes.

Fait a Montreal le p®"^. may 1761. Signe de notre main Scelle du
Sceaux de E^os Armes et Centre Signe par notre Secretaire.

THo^ Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: M.^turin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sgavoir Comme plusieurs enfant anglois et autres pris pendant la

Guerre, Sqnt Actuellement permis les habitant tant de LaVille que de la

Campagne, nonobstant Les ordres Longtems reiteres a ce Sujet.

II est ordonne par ces presentes a toutes personnes de quelque rang que
ce soit damener tous les anglois enfant femme ou hommes prisonnier ou
deserteur qui ce trouveront chez eu, devant M Le Major de Laplace, ceux
de LaVille et des faubourg et ceux de La Campagne devant Lofficier Com-
mandant les Troupes du Roy dans la paroisse La plus Voisines de sia

demeure, aux environ du 20. du present mois afin qu’il soient renvoyfe chez
eux, Ceux qui contreviendront a Notre presente ordonnanee Seront Con-
damne a cent ecus damende et six mois denprisounement.

Mandons que notre presents ordonnanee Soit Lue publics et afficbez ez

Lieux accoutumez.
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be ilt known to all citizens, habitants or others, 'whetHaer in the town April 29,

or in the suburbs, who keeps hogs, that they must shut them up, within ordinance
twenty-four hours, under penalty of six livres fine, and pay for the damage respectingr

they cause, and further we give permission to any person who may come

upon them outside, whether in the town or in the suburbs, to kill them of Hogs,

without the persons to whom they belong having permission to enter upon

a prosecution.

We require that our present ordinance be read, published and posted

in the customary places.

Done at Montreal April 29, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that as we are solicited daily to give permite to sell May i,

spirituous liquors in the different villages of this government
For^’inn

inhabitant of — will be furnished with a commission for that pur- keepers.

pose. These ^re reported to be persons who are responsible and well

recommended, in_a position to keep a go.od inn, <and furnish good lodging

to any traveller, and stabling, hay and oats for horses. They shall have

the exclusive right to sell all kinds of liquors in the said parish of ^

—

under penalty of SO livres to any other person whatsoever, who shall

presume to sell it. Those who propose to undertake this business, being

approved by the commander of the district, will come and apply for their

permits from the secretary’s office of the government.
We require that our present ordinance be read, published and posted

up in the customary places.

Done at Montreal May 1, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with the

seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, as several English children and others taken during
5^3

the war are at this moment among the inhabitants, in the town as well as in 1761.

the country, notwithstanding the orders long since repeated on this subject,

All persons of whatever rank they may be are hereby ordered to bring the deiiv-

all the English children, women and men, whether prisoners or deserters,

who may be at their homes, before the major of the garrison, if it be in the men,
town and suburbs; those in the country before the officer commanding the women and

King’s troops in the parish nearest to their residence, about the 20th of were
the present month, in order that they may be returned to their homes, taken

Those, who disobey our present ordinance will be condemned to a fine of one
hundred crowns and six months’ imprisonment.

We require that our present ordinance be read, published and posted
up in the customary places.
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Tait a !Montreal Le 13® may 1761. Signe de notre main Scele du

Sceau de Xos Armes et Contre Signe par notre Secretaire. ./.

Thc®. Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

27 Juin
pour un
Chemain
a la

pointe
Clair.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Comme plusieurs de milice et habitant de la pointe clair nous ont

demande pour Lutilite publique des habitants de la Coste S’^marie de lad®

paroisse, de Leur permettre de faire un nouveau chemain anciennement

trace par Le S. Boisclair cy devant grand voyer, pour aller rejoindre le

grand Chemain de La d*® Coste attendu que Lencien chemin est impratiqua-

ble et dune longeur Excessive.

Xous suivant le proces Verbal qui nous a ete presente des S’^ Denis

Charlebois otP* de milice, Eaimond arpenteur, Lefevre, Brunette, Robillard,

Eoj^ tons Expert, que led. Eouveaux chemains Seroit dune bien plus

grande LEilite pour le publique, et moins Couteux que Lancien.

Nous apres avoir oiiies le dire des oposant, avons ordonnee et Ordon-

nons que led Chemin sera incessamment Commence sans quil se puisse

trouver aucune oposition.

Fait a !Mbntreal Le 27 juin 1761. Signe de notre main Scele du Sceau

de nos armes et Contre Signer par notre Secretaire. ./.

Tho® G.\ge.

Par Son Excellence

G: !Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage d-“.

29 Juillet

1761.
deffence de
vendre des
boissons
au dessous
de 4 pots.

Sgavoir qu’il est deffendu a tons marchands de debiter aucune boissons

au dessous de quatre pots au Bourgeois, ni den Vendre tant en gros qu’en

detaille Sous aucun pretexte aux soldat apeine de 300Z damende et denpri-

sonnenient aucas de residive ainsy que dune double amende.

II est aussy deffendu a toutes personnes que ce puisse etre Ainsy

quaux aubergiste den donner ny Vendre au Sauvages a peine de confiscation

de Liqueur et de pareil amende mentionne cy dessus.

Mandons que notre presente ordonnance soit Liie public et aflichez ez

Lieux accoutumez.

Fait a Montreal le 29 juillet 1761. Signe de notre main Scelle du
Sceau de nos armes et Contre Signe par notre Secretaire./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Tho’’ Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage cG“.

14 e aoust
1761.
Ord. pour
Lembarque-
ment des
officiers

et Soldat
pour franco

S^avoir que Mes^ Les officiers qui ont reste qui ont reste eri ce pays par

Conges Suivant la Capitulation du 8® I'’*® de Lannee derniere et qui doivent

passer Cette annee enfrance leurs conge etant Expire auront la bonte

de remettre a !\[. Landrieve pour le 20. de ce mois le nombre de Leur

famille qu’ils emenent et La quantite de domestiques quils auront; afin de

faire arranger le nombre de Vaisseau qui seront necessaire a ce Sujet et il

les fera avertir au temps de Lembarquement.
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Done at Montreal May 13, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with the

seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

Thomas Gage.

Bn Ills Excellencn Thomas Gage etc.

As several officers of militia and inhabitants of Pointe Claire have June 27 ,

requested of us, for the public utility of the inhabitants of Cote Ste Marie

of the same parish, to permit them to make a new road, long ago traced by ciaireA

Mr. Boisclerc formerly grand voyer, to go on to rejoin the great road of

the said Cote, since the former road is impassable and of excessive length.

lYe, following the report which has been presented' to us by Messrs

Denis and Charlebois, officers of militia, Raimond, surveyor, Lefevre,

Brunette, Robillard and Roy, all experts, that the said new roads would be

of the greatest utility for the public, and less costly than the old one.

We a'fter having heard the statement of the opponents, have ordered

and do order that the said road be commenced without delay, unless there

should appear any opposition thereto.

Done at IMontreal June 27, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency
" G. Maturix.

Thomas Gage.

Bg His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that all merchants are forbidden to sell liquor, in less j-jiy 29 ,

quantities than four pots to a citizen, or to sell any, whether by wholesale

or by retail, to a soldier, on any pretext, under a penalty of 300 livres fine;
(.g ge]i

and of in prisonment in case of a repetition, as well as of a double fine. liquor

It is also forbidden to any person, whoever it may be, as well as to

innkeepers to give or sell liquor to Indians, under penalty of confiscation than ^

of the liquor and likewise the fine mentioned above.
galfonsTWe require that our present ordinance be read, published and posted

up in the customary places.

Done at Montreal, July 29, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellencj*

G. M.\turix

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that the officers who have remained in this country by
^4

permission in accordance with the capitulation of September 8 of last year i 76 l,

and who are to pass this year to France, their leave having expired, will Ordinance

have the goodness to state to Mr. Landrieve, by the twentieth of this the em-
month, the number of their families whom they will take with them, and barkation

the number of servants whom they wdll have; in order that arrangements ami*Toid7ers
may be made for the number of vessels which will be necessary for this for France,

purpose, and he will cause them to be notified of the time of embarkation.
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14e Aousi
1761.
Signale-
ment de
Robert
Lailor
deserteur

9 8bre

1761.
pour
Lembaras
du Mareh€

12e gbre

1761.
Tax du
bois de
chauffage.
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II est aiissj- ordomie aux Soldats taut des troupes des Terre que de la

Colonie et gens de mei% qui sent Egallemeut pour y passer d-e se rendre pour

le 25 Aoust chez led S. Landrieve adn quil puisse prendre les arrangements

Convenable pour leurs traversees.

Les partieuliers qu’ils voudront pareillement y passer nauront que

donner leurs noins au Secretariat du Gouverneinent ix)ur Le 20. de ce. mois.

Mandons que notre presente ordonnance Soit Lue publie et affichez ez

Lieux accoutuinez.

Fait a Montreal Le 14® Aoust 1761. Signe de notre main, Scele du
Sceau de nos Amies et Centre Signe par notre Secretaire.

Tho" Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : ^Iaturix.

Pa7' Son Excellence Thomas Gage <f‘“.

II Est est Ecliape de la prison Le nomine Robert Laylor encien Soldat

du 35® Regiment il est age denviron 28 ans de la taille de 5 pieds 8 pouces

il portait une habit court et Vert, une perruque Brune et Courte et un
mouehoir de Coue de Soie. il est natif dangleterre, et entend Les Lan-

gues fraicoise et Sauvage Qui Conque lui donnera retraitte Sera punis

Severement ; il est meme ordonne a toutes Personnes qui rencontreront, un
homme de ce meme Signalement de Lareter et den donner avis a Lofficier

Commandant des troupes ou Capitaines de milice de la paroisse ou il Sera

arrete a qui il est Ordonne par ces presentes de L’envoyer prisonnier.

A Montreal le 14® Aoust 1761. ./.

Par Son Excellence

G : iNlATURiN. Sec®.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <f“.

Faisons S^-avoir que Laplace du M'arche se trouvant trop serres pour

Contenir les diilerentes denrees qui y sont porte les Jours de Marchez,

Ordonnons pour eviter tous Inconvenient, que les Vivres Seulement Solent

porte Sur la place du marchez, que le fourrage Bois soient jKirtes iiour

Lavenir sur La place de la paroisse, Ce Reglement doit Commencer
Vendredy prochain.

A ^lontreal Le 9® 8'^*'® 1761. Signe de notre main, Scelle du Sceau de

nos armes Contre Signer par notre Secretaire ./.

Tiio® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

. G: ^Iaturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Soavoir Sur les representations qui nous ont ete faite sur le prix du
Bois, qui au Lieu de diminuer comme il devroit faire. Veu le Loisir qu’on

a Eu de le faire Couper, au eontraire ses considerablement augmente, au

grand prejudice des pauvres, et cause Seulement par Lavidite des pro-

prietaire.

Nous en Consequence avons ordonne et ordonnons que le bois franc ne

Sera point Vendu plus dune piastre et demie la Oor le apeine de Douze
Livres damende et de Confiscation de bois a Ceiox qui Exederent et de

pareille amande aux acheteurs.
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It is also ordered that the soldiers, regular as well as colonial, and

seamen, who are likewise to go over, shall repair by August 25 to the said

Mr. Landrieve, in order that he may make suitable arrangements for their

passage. '

Individuals, who also wish to go, have only to give their names in at

the office of the Secretary of the government by the 20th of this month.

We require that our present ordinance be read, published and posted

up in the customai-y places.

Done at Montreal August 14, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin’.

Thoaias Gage.

By Ills Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

There has escaped from prison one Eobert Laylor, formerly a soldier August 14,

of the 35th Eegiment. He is about 28 years of age, five feet eight inches

in height, wore a short green coat, a short brown wig, and a neckerchief ^^Roi^ert^
of silk. He is a native of England, and understands the French and Laylor,

Indian languages. Whoever shall give him shelter will be severely

punished; all persons who may meet a man of this description are ordered

to arrest him and give notice to the ofiicer commanding the troops or

captain of militia of the parish in which he is arrested, who is hereby

ordered to bring him in as a prisoner.

At Montreal August 14, 1761.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin’, Secretary.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that the market place being found too limited to contain October 9 ,

the different commodities, which are taken there on market days, we order,
to rOllGVG

to avoid all inconvenience, that provisions alone be taken to the market the pressure

place, and that forage, and wood be taken, for the future, to the parish on the
• • • • ^

square. This regulation will come into force on Friday next.

At Montreal October 9, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with the

seal of our arms, countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage

By His Excellency

G. Maturin’

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that on the representations which have been made to us October 12,

respecting the price of wood, which instead of diminishing as it ought to, in charge for

view of the leisure there has been for having 4t cut, has on the contrary Firewood,

considerably increased, to the great prejudice of the poor, and caused

solely by the avidity of the owners.

We, in consequence, have ordered, and do order that hardwood shall

not be sold at more than one dollar and a half a oord, under penalty of

twelve livres fine and of confiscation of the wood for those who exceed this

price, and of a fine of an equal amount for the purchasers.
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Mandons
Fait a Montreal Le 12® 1761. Sigiie de notre main Scelle du

Sceau de nos Armes, et Centre Signe par notre Secretaire./.

Tho'* Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: ]\L\turix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage tf-®.

Sgavoir nous Etant fait rendre compte de Letat actuelle de Ladminis-

tration de la Justice dans les Oampagne de notre gouvernement
; et re-

cherchant Avec Zele les moyens de la rendre plus prompte, plus aise et

moins couteuze a Ceux qui Seront dans LoMigation dy recourir nous avons

fait le present reglement que nous voulons etre Suivis et Execute Selon Sa
forme et teneur.

Notre gouvernement Sera divise pour Ladministration de la Justice

en cinq District que nous avons place au centre des Oampagne de chaque

district afin de faciliter ceux qui seront oblige dy avoir recour.

Pour le premier District la chambre daudience se tiendra a la pointe

Clair et les habitants des Cedres, Vaudreuil, lie perault, St.Anne, St.

Genevieve sault au recolet, la chine et St.Laurent wSeront justiciable de cette

Chambre.

Pour le second District la Chambre daudiance Se tiendra a Longueuil

pour les habitant de chambly, chattaugay, Laprairie Boucherville et Va-

renne.

Pour Le troisieme District La chambre daudience se tiendra a St.

x\ntoine pour les habitant de Sorel St.Ours St.Denis Contre coeur St.

Charles et Verchere.

Pour \e quatrieme district la chambre daudience se tiendra a Lapointe

aux Tremble pour les habitant de la Longue pointe, la riviere des prairies

St.roze Stfran^ois de Sale St.Vincent de paul, Terrebonne, la mascouche et

Lachenaye.

Pour le Oinquieme et dernier district, la chambre daudience se

tiendra a LaValtrie ]X)ur Lasomption, Lanauray repentignie, St.Sulpice,

Berthier He Dupas et autres Isle dans cette parties.

Dans chacun de ses chambres il sassemblera un corps dofficier de milice

tons les premiers et quinze de chaque mois Si les Jours se trouvoient di-

manches ou feste Daudience sera remise au Lendemain.

Ce Corp dofficier de milice Sera Compose au plus de sept ou au moins

de Cinq du nombre desquels il y aura toujours un capitaine, sils sen trou-

veroient plusieurs, le plus ancien presidera.

Les officiers de milice de chaque district sassembleront avant toutes

choses dans les paroisses cy mentionnees pour afin de regler

leurs assisse aux audiences a tour de role afin qu’il se trouve toujours

a Leur tour Le nombre de Sept.

Chacune chambre aura soin de tenir un registre numerote par premier

et derniere page, et paraphe, a chaque page dun des Cap°®® de la Chambre

dans lequel registre Seront enregistre tons les Jugement de lad® Chambre

et Les ordonnances qui seront par nous rendus.

Lorsquil conviendra parvenir a quelque Vente pour decret ou licitation

il faut quelle soit faite dans la maniere accoutume.

Dans les affaires ou il y aura necessite des temoins la partie qui

succombera Sera tenu de Les payer a raison de trois Livres par jour- et Si
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We require etc.

Done at Montreal October 12, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, having had a report made to us of the present state October 1.3,

of the administration of justice in the country districts of our govern-
, , . , ,

- „ , . . , Regulation
ment, and seeking zealously the means of rendering it more prompt and for the

easy and less expensive to those who are obliged to have recourse to it, we Administra-

have made the present regulation which we require to be followed and justice.

carried out, according to its form and tenor.

Our government shall be divided, for the administration of justice,

into five Districts which we have placed in the country, embraced in each

district, in order to accommodate those who are obliged to have recourse

to it.

For the first District, the audience chamber shall be at Pointe Claire,

and the inhabitants of Cedars, Vaudreuil, Isle Perrot, Ste Anne, Ste

Genevieve, Sault au Recollet, Lachine and St Laurent will be amenable

to this chamber.

For the second District, the audience chamber shall be at Longueuil

for the inhabitants of Chambly, Chateauguay, Laprairie, Boucherville

and Varennes.

For the third District, the audience chamber shall be at St. Antoine
for the inhabitants of Sorel, St. Ours, St. Denis, Contrecoeur, St Charles

and Vercheres.

For the fourth District the audience chamber shall be at Pointe aux
Trembles for the inhabitants of Longue Pointe, Riviere des Prairies, Ste

Rose, St Francois de Sale, St Vincent de Paul, Terrebonne, Mascouche,
and Lachenaie.

For the fifth and last District the audience chamber shall be at Laval-

trie for L’Assomption, Repentigny, St Sulpice, Berthier, Isle Dupas and
other islands in those parts.

In each of these chambers shall be assembled a corps of officers of

militia, on the first and fifteenth of every month. If these dates should

fall on a Sunday, the sitting will be postponed until next day.

This corps of officers of militia shall be composed of not more than

seven nor less than five, of whom there shall always be a captain. If there

should be several, the senior will preside.

The ofiicers of militia of each district will assemble before anything

else is done, in the parishes above mentioned on the (date)
,
in order to

settle their sittings in the chamber in turn, so that there shall always be

the number of seven in their turn.

Every chamber will take care to keep a register numbered from the

first to the last page and bearing on each page the sign manual of one of

the captains of the Chamber, in which registers will be registered the

judgments of the said chamber and the ordinances which shall be rendered

by us. When sales shall take place, hy decree or by andtion, they must be
made in the customary manner.

In matters in which wdtnesses are necessary, the party who fails shall

be obliged to pay them at the rate of three livres a day, and if the dis-
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la distance Exede cinq 'Lieue lesd. temoins ^erontipaye Six Livres par jour,

les plaideurs de mauvaise foy Seront contraint de payer les depences de

Leurs parties advei-ses Suivant Larbitrag-e qui en sera faite par lesd.

Chambre.
Chaque chambre est authorise de faire paroitre lesd temoins malgre

quil demeurent dans une autre district, apeine centre chacun des Temoins

qui refuseront dobeir de Cinq piastre damande pour La premiere fois et

de Dix au cas de recidive.

Lorsqu’il y aura des proces entre des particuliers de differents district

le demandeur sadressera a La chambre du district dou dependra le

deffendeur.

Xous Exceptons cependant Les habitant de Montreal a qui nous Cou-

servons le privilege de faire venir a Leur chambre les particuliers des

Campagnes.

Xous fixons le delay pour appeller des jugement de chaque Chambre
a un mois du jour qu’il seront rendus, passe le quelle terns lesd Jugements

seront Executes en consequence lesd des chambres assemble donneront

ordre au capitaine du perdant de le contraindre par Corps ou par Saisie

de ses biens. Atiin de decider sur les appelles qui seront faite nous preve-

nons que tous les 20. de chaque mois il sassemblera un conseil dofficier

des troupes de sa M.ajeste Sgavoir un a Montreal pour le p®''. district une

autre a Varenne pour le Second et troisieme district, et un autre a St.

Sulpice pour le quatrieme et Cinquieme district.

Les parties qui voudront encor appeller du Jugement desd officiers

Seront tenus de le faire dans la quinzaine par devant nous et a cette efFet

il remettront leurs pieces en notre Secretairiat dans led delay faut de quoy

ils ny Seront plus receus.

Lorsqu’il Se trouvera dans quelque paroisse des gens sans aveu et

Selerat ils seront conduit devant la chambre du district, ou il seront pris,

la quelle les condamnera Soit au fouet prison oii amende Suivant Lexigence

du cas.

Sil se commettoit quelque Crimes a Troces Comme assacin. Viol ou

autres Capitaus chaque officier de milice est authorise a areter les criminel

et Leur complices, et les faire conduire sous bonne et Sgur garde a Montreal

avec LEtat du Crime et La Liste des temoins.

Lorsqu’il Sagira de proces qui nexederont pas Vingt Livres chaque
officier de milices pourra Seule les decider, et les parties ne i)ourront

appeler de Leurs decisions qua La Chambre du district Seulement.

Pour indemniser les officiers de milices des chambres de chaque district

de la perte de Leurs terns, abbandon de Leurs travaux entretien de Leurs

chambre et Subvenir aux depences dicelles pour bois et chandelle necessaire

nous Leurs alloiions ce qui Suit.

La Partie qui Succombera dans un proe^ de La Valeur de 20? jusqu’a

50? payera une demie piastre depuis 50 jusqua 100? une piastre depuis

lOO I jusqu’a 250? une piastre et demie depuis 250 a 500? deux piastres et

demi de Cinq Cents jusqua 1000? quatre piastres de 1000? a 3000? 6 piastres

de 3000? a JOOO? huit piastres de 7000? a lOCHiiO? 10 piastres et audessus de

dix mille Livres, 20 piastres.

Les amendes que les particuliers auront encourues faute davoir Satis-

fait a nos ordonnances Lem's seront alloues.

Chaque chambre nommera un tresorier qui teuchera Largent des

parties et desd. amendes en tiendra xm compte Exatte et en rendra campte
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tance exceeds five leagues the said witnesses shall be paid six livres a day.

Litigants in bad faith shall he compelled to pay the expenses of their

adversaries according to the decision which shall be made by the said

chamber.

Each chamber is authorized to compel the appearance of the said

witnesses, notwithstanding their residing in another district, under

penalty for each of 'the witnesses who' retfuses to obey of five dollars fine the

first time, and of ten in ease of repetition.

When there are suits l>etween individuals of different Districts the

plaintifi shall address himself to the chamber of the District, to which the

defendant is amenable.

We except, nevertheless, the inhabitants of Montreal to whom we
reserve the privilege of requiring individuals in the country parts to come
to their chamber.

We fix the period for appeal from the judgments of each chamber to

one month from the day when thej’ shall be rendered, after which time

the said judgments will be executed. In consequence the said officers of

the chambers assembled will give orders to the captain of the losing party

te constrain him either by arrest of his body or seizure of his property.

In order to decide the appeals, which may be made to us, we give notice

that on the 20th of each month, there will assemble a council of the

officers of His Majesty’s troops, viz:—one at Montreal for the first Dis-

trict, another at Varennes for the second and third Districts, another at

St. Sulpice for the fourth and fifth Districts.

Parties, who may wish to make further appeal from the judgment of

the said ofiicers shall be obliged to do so within a fortnight before us, and
to that end they will deliver their papers to our secretary’s office within

the said period; if they fail in this, they shall no longer be received there.

When there are found in any parish, vagabonds and villains, they will

be taken before the chamber of the District in which they are apprehended
who will sentence them to the lash, prison or fine, according to the require-

ments of the case.

If there should be committed any atrocious crimes such as murder,
rape or other capital offences, every ofiicer of militia is authorized to

arrest the criminals and their accomplices, and have them taken under a

good and safe guard to Montreal with a statement of the crime a:id a list

of the witnesses.

When there is a question of suits which do not exceed twenty livres,

every officer of militia may decide them alone, and the parties cannot
appeal from their decisions, except to the chamber of the district only.

To compensate the officers of militia of the chambers of each District

for the loss of their time, abandonment of their work, maintenance of the
Chambers and as an aid to their expenses for necessary fire and light we
allow them as follows

:

The party who fails in a suit of the value of from 20 livres to 50 livres

will pay half a dollar, from 50 to 100 livres, a dollar, from 100 livres to

250 livres one dollar and a half, from 250 to 500 livres two dollars and a
half, from 500 to 1000 livres, four dollars, from 1000 livres to 3000 livres

6 dollars, from 3000 livres to 7000 livres, eight dollars, from 7000 livres to

10000 livres, ten dollars, and above 10,000 livres, twenty dollars.

The fines which individuals will have incurred for failure to satisfy

the ordinances will be allowed to them.

Each chamber will appoint a treasurer, who will receive the money
from the parties and from the fines. He will keep an exact account of
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tous les trois niois aux officiers desd. chambres, en lesquelles le total sera

partage.

Eu Egard au iiombre de leurs assisses aux audiences et a la distance

du Cbemin qu’ils auront fait, les frais de Lentretien de Leur Cbambre
prealablement deduit.

Xous ne pouvons trop recommande auxd officiers de niilice de mainteuir

Le Bon ordres dans leurs Compagnie, daccomoder autant qu’il Leur sera

possible tous di :erent a Lamiable en fin de tenir la main a Lexecution du
present reglement, Lequelle sera enregistre en tete de Leurs registres.

Maiidons

Fait a Montreal le 13®. 8'’“'® 1761. Signe de notre main, Scele du Sceau
de nos armes et Centre Signe par notre Secraitaire./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage ffi®.

27. 9bre

1761.
Ord. pour
le Commer-
ce de la

Campagne.

Sgavoir Sur Les representations qu’il nous ont ete faite que plusieurs

pereonnes se retirent dans les campagne avec des marchandises et des

Boissons sous pretexte de les Vendre en gros et Voulant reformer Labut
qu’il iiouroit si Introduire. !Nous ordonnons en consequence a tous Capi-

taines de milice des Cotes que Lors qu’il se presentera quelque nouveau
marcbands pour resider dans leur paroisse sans une permission Signe

de nous de les faire avertir den sort is sous six Jours apeine de cent Livres

damende et de 300Z en cas de residive et sil nen sent point Sorties les 6

Jours Expires il seront traduit devant la Cbambre du district.

57ous permettons cependant a tous marcbants qui sont anciennement

Etablis dans les campagnes dy Continuer leurs commerce telle quils ont

toujours Eu.

Nous ordonnons pareillement a t-out officier de milice de faire Areter

tous pacotilleur qui se presenterons en pacotille dans leurs Environs sans

une permission Signe de nous et les faire conduire avec leurs marcbandises

confisque a Montreal.

Mandons
Fait a Montreal Le 27®. 9^^^® 1761.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

27-9 bre Scavoir pour remedier a LIncommodite des cbemins de teri’e pendant

le^che^i^s prevenir Je retard que cela oc*easionne ,aux Couriers et Voyageurs
pendant cette Saison II est enjoint aux habitant de differente paroisse de ce

gouvernement sur la Coste du nord de tracer avec leurs Traines et Cariole

des que la neige couvrira La terre un cbemin de douze a quinze pieds de

Large apeine de 20 piastres damande Centre les paroisses qui negligeront

de faire et entretenir un telle Cbemin, et pour rendre Lentretien desd.

cbemin plus facile Youlons et ordonnons que teute Vciture faisant route

de Quebec a Montreal ou partie de lad*® Route soient tenu de Marcher
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them and will render an account everj" three months to the officers of the

chambers, in which the total will be divided.

Having regard to the number of their sessions and to the distances

they have travelled, the expejises of the maintenance of their chamber will

be first deducted.

We cannot too strongly recommend to the officers of militia to

j:^eserve good order in their companies, to settle, as far as is possible to

them, all disputes in a friendly way, in a word to make it their business

to see to the execution of the present regulation, which will be registered

at the head of their registers.

We require &c
Done at Montreal October 13, 1761. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.
\

Be it known that, on the representations which have been made to us

that many persons betake themselves to the country parts with goods and

liquor under pretext of selling them wholesale, and wishing to reform the

abuses which may be introduced, we order, in consequence, all captains of

militia 'of the cotes /that when any new merchant presenibs himself to reside

in their parishes without a signed permit from us, to cause them to be

warned to leave the neighbourhood within six days under penalty of one

hundred livres fine, and of three hundred in case of a second offence, and

if they have not gone at the expiration of six days they will be taken before

the chamber of the district.

We permit, nevertheless, all merchants who have been heretofore settled

in the country parts to continue their business there, as they have always

done.

We, likewise, order every officer of militia to cause to be arrested,

every peddler, who may present himself with his pack in his environs

without a permit signed by us and to have them conducted with their

goods, which shall be confiscated, to Montreal.

We require &c
Done at Montreal November 27, 1761.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. IMaturin

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, in order to remedy the inconvenience of the land

roads during the winter and prevent the delay which that occasions to

couriers and travellers during that season, it is enjoined upon the inhabi-

tants of the different parishes of this government on the north shore, to

trace with their sleighs and carriages, as soon as the snow covers the

ground, a road of from twelve to fifteen feet in width, under penalty of

twenty dollars’ fine, against ,the parishes, which negledt to m'ake iand keep

up such a road, and to make the maintenance of the said roads easier, we
will and order that every conveyance travelling from Quebec to Montreal

or part of the road may be obliged to drive on the right of the said road,
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sur la droite dud. chemiu Cest adire Vers le Terre et que celle qui des-

cendroiit de Montreal a Quebec Solent tenues de mai’cher Sur la Gauche

Cest adire Vers la greve apeiue dune piastre damende Contre les

habitants ou maitre de postes qui meneront lad® Voiture dont moitie Sera

donne a la personne qui aura pris les Oontrevenant sur le fait et Lautre

moitie aux pauvre de la paroisse ou la Voiture aura ete arete Enjoignons

pareillement que les Chemins Soient Balisee a Lordinaire Sitot que Jes

neiges le permettront et que lesd. Balises Soient au moins de 6. a \ pieds

audessus de La neige. M'andons Fait a Montreal Le 27.9'’*'® 1761./

.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

Tho® Gage.

16e xbre
1761.
pour les

Chemins

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sqavoir ayant ete informe que les grand chemins de Roy ne sont piint

Battue Conformement a nos intentions pour Lutilite publique.

Xous avons en consequence ordonne et ordonnons a tons les Chartiers

et habitant dependant de cette Ville de se trouver demain 17® du Courant

Laporte Quebec sassembleront dans led faubourg vis a vis La porte. Ceux du

a sep't heures du matin, aveic Iteurs traines sgavoir ceux du Cotte de

Cotte de la porte des Recolet sassembleront dans led faubourg vis a vis

les glacis et ceux du C-ote de la porte St. Laurent Sassembleront pareille-

ment dans led faubourg dans La grande Rue, Ceux qui manqueront de si

rendre seront condamnes a cinq piastres damendes.

Mandons aux olRciei-s de milice de chaque Quartier de si assembler

aussy et de faire battre Les Chemins a trois Traines de front Jusquau Bout

des Limites de La Ville.

Fait a Montreal Le 16® X'”'® 1761.

Tho’* Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage rf®.

20. Xbre Sgavoir comme nous avons ete Informes quil y a eu quantite doutils

o"rd^ our
a Lincendie de venderdy dernier, Comme Sceaux, pelle Crochet et

les Outiis. Cordage et autre outil Nous faisons sqavoir en consequence a toute per-

sonne qui pourroit Sen etre munis de les porter au corps de Garde du

Gouvernement avant demain midy apeine Contre ceux chez qui il en sera

trouves de pareil TJstencile de punition Exemplair,

Mandons
Faite a Montreal Le 20 X'’*® 1761.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage cf®.

13 Janvier,
deffences
de Vendre
des Bois-
sons.

Sqavoir Comme nous avons ete informe que plusieurs marchand et

officiers de milice des Cotes interprete notre placard du 27— 9'”'® dernier

Tout au contraire de nos intentions et de Lesprit dud placard au Sujet des

Boissons, Etant Specifie que tout marchand enciennement Etablis dans les

Ooste peuvent y Continuer leur Commerce tel qu’ils ont toujours Eu.
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that is to say, towards the country, and that those who go down from

Montreal to Quebec may be obliged to drive on the left that is to say,

towards the shore, under penalty of one dollar fine against the habitant or

master of a post house who drives the said conveyance, of which one half

shall be given to the person who has taken the offender in the act, and
the other half will be given to the poor of the parish in which the con-

veyance has been apprehended. We enjoin likewise that the roads may be

marked as usual, as soon as the snowfall permits.

We require &c.

Done at Montreal Xoveiuber, 27, 1761.

Thom\s Gage.

By His Excellency

G. ]!klATURIX

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, having been informed that the King’s highroads ^^ ^ ... Jl)8C6rnD6r
are not beaten down, conformably to our intentions for the public utility, is, i 7 si.

We have, in consequence, ordered and do order all the carters and Respecting

habitants depending on this town to meet tomorrow the 17th instant at

7 o’clock in the morning with their sleighs, viz :—those on the side of the

Quebec gate will assemble in the suburb opposite the gate; those on the

side of the Eecolet gate will assemble in the suburb opposite the glacis and

those on the side of the St. Lawrence gate will assemble likewise in the

said suburb in the Main street. Those who fail to attend will be con-

demned to pay a fine of five dollars.

We require the officers of militia in each district to assemble also and

have the roads beaten down to the breadth of three sleighs, to the end of

the town limits.

Done at Montreal December 16, 1761. ^

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Matukix.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that as we have been informed that there was a quantity

of tools lost at the fire on Friday last, such as buckets, shovels, hooks and Ordinance

rope, and other tools. We, in consequence notify all persons, who may have
any of these tools in their possession to take them to the guard-house
before to-morrow noon, on pain against those with whom such utensils

sh£dl be found, of 'exemplary punishment.
We require &c
Done at Montreal December 20, 1761.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that as we have been informed that several merchants 1762,

and officers of militia of the cotes interpret our proclamation of Xovem-
ber 27 last, quite contrary to our intentions and to the spirit of the to sell

proclamation on the subject of spirituous liquors, it being specified that spirituouo

every merchant heretofore settled in the cotes

business there, as they had always done.

might continue their
liquors.
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Nous faisous Sgavoir eii consequence que cette article nest uniquement

que pour les marchandises Seches, et pour a Legard des Boissons nous
deffendons a tous marcliands den debiter au dessous dune Velte aux habi-

tant, ni den vendre en gros ny en detaille sous Aucun pretext aux soldat

apeine de 300Z damende et de double et d’enprisonnement au cas de recidive,

il leur est aussi deffendu Ainsi quaux Aubergiste et autre den donner

ny vendre aux Sauvages apeine de Confiscation de Liqueur et de pareille

amende Cy mentionnees.

Mandons
Faite au chatteau de Montreal Le 13 Janvier 1762./.

Tho* Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Matl'rix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

20 Mars
1762.
Ordonnance
en faveur
de M.
les Sei-
gneurs.

Sur Les representations qui nous out ete faite par ]\r. de St.Oui*s Cap”®

des troupes de sa Majeste Tres chretienne Seigneur de St.Ours et Lasomp-
tion que quantite dhabitants a qui il a concede des Terres depuis plusieurs

annee de Sur see seigneuries aux conditions qu’il tiendroient feu et Lieu

dans Lan et Jour ou faute par Eux de le faire, Leurs d®. Terres rentre-

roient dans le domaine dud S. Seigneur que cependant certain noinbre desd

habitant nauroient point encore satisfait a Cette clause de Leur contract

ce qui porte aud S Seigneur un Tord Notable et prejudiciable a sesd.

Seigneuries.

Nous avons ordomie et Ordonnons qua Compter du jour de la publi-

cation de la presente ordonnance jusqiv’au dernier aoust prochain Inclu-

sivement et pour toute prefixion et deLay tous cenx qui out pris des Tei'res,

et Concessions dans lesd. Seigneuries dud S. S^. ours sei’ont Tenus dy avoir

feu et Lieux Conforfmement a Leim dh Contract de Concession a faute de

Quoy et led Terns passe nous les declarens decheus de toute propriete desd

Terres et icelle reunirons au domaine dud S de St.Ours en par Luy apor-

tant un Certificat du Capitaine de milice.

Mandons que notre presente ordonnance soit Liie publie a La porte des

Eglises paroissiales desd Seigneurie Comme de Coutume.
Fait et donne au chatteau de ^lontreal Le 20 Mars 1762./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Tho® Gage.

Pareille ordonnance a ete rendu pour les Seigneuries de Yaudreiiil et

Ivinchien du 23 Mars 1762. ./.

Pareil Ord® a ete rendu pour Terrebonne le 12 may 1762. ./.

Pareil Ord® a ete rendu pour Llle perault le 20. Avril 1762. ./.

Pareil Ord® a eite rendu pour Jx)ngueuil le 3 Avril 1762.

23 mars
1762.
deffence
de tuer
des per-
drix.

Par So7i Excellence Thomas Gage cP”.

Sgavoir ayant trouve apropos pour le Bien de cette Colonie de Laisser

multiplier le nombre des perdrix qui degenerent de jour en jour par la

chasse que Lon en fait dans le Terns de Leur accouplement.

Nous deffendons en consequence a toutes pei’sonnes de quelque qualite

et Condition quelle Soient de tuer faire tuer achetter, prendre au Collet

ou a La tonnelle des perdrix depuis le Quinze du present mois ju'»qu’au
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We make it known, in consequence, that these articles relate solely to

dr;\' goods, and as regards intoxicating liquors, we forbid all merchants to

sell any in less quantity than one velte to an inhabitant, or to sell, either

^wholesale or retail, under any pretext to soldiers, under penalty of 300

livres’ fine, and of double the amount and imprisonment in case of a second

offence, it is also forbidden to them as well as to innkeepers and others to

give or sell any to Indians under penalty of confiscation of liquor and a

fine equal to those abovementioned.

We require &c

Done at the Chateau at Montreal, January 13, 1T62.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

On the representations which have been made to us by M. de St. Ours
baptain of the troops of His Most Clu*istian Majesty, Seignior of iSt. Ours
and L’Assomption, that he has conceded lands in his seigniories for

several years past to a number of inhabitants, on the condition that

they would occupy their lands within a year and a day or in case of default

by them, their said lands would rekurn to the domain of the said seignior,

that nevertheless a certain number of the said inhabitants have not yet

satisfied this clause in their contracts, which occasions to the said seignior

a notable injury, one prejudicial to his said seigniories.

We hlave ordered and do order that, reckoning from the day of the

publication of the present ordinance until the last day of August next

inclusively, and without further delay, all those w'ho have taken lands and
concessions in the said seigniories of M. St. Ours will be bound to occupy
their lands conformably to their said contract of concession, in default of

which and the time having expired we declare them to have forfeited all

property in the said lands, and we will reunite them to the domain of Mr.
St. Ours on his bringing a certificate from the captain of militia.

We require that our present ordinance be read, and published at the

door of the parish churches of the said seigniory, as is customary.
Done and given at the Chateau of Montreal, March 20, 1762.

By His Excellency

G. ]\t\TURIX

Thomas Gage.

A similar ordinance was published for the seigniories of Vaudreuil
and Quinehien, on March 28^ 1762'; for Longueuil on April 3, 1762; for

Isle Perrot on April 20, 1762; and for Terrebonne on May 12, 1762.

By His Excelleyicy Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that having found it proper for the good of the colony to

assuT’e opportunity for an increase of partridges, which are being reduce^!

from day 'to day by the pursuit of them, during their mating period.
We, in consequence forbid any person of what quality and condition

soever, to kill, cause to be killed, buy, snare or tunnel partridges from the
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Quinze du .mois de Juillet de cliaque annee sous peine de Cent Livres

Damende aplicable moitie an denonciateur et Lautre moitie aux panvre

de La paroisse sur laquelle elles auront ete prises on Tue on emporte.

JMandons

Fait et donne an chatt-eau de Montreal le 23. Mars 1762. ./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage cC'*.

Faisont Sgavoir a tons coinerqant habitant on autres qni sont pour

Continuer Leur demeure en ce pays qui voudront aller en traitte dans les

postes des pays den hault, pourront y aller le Commerce est Libre pour un
chacun mais pour cette effet lesd. Traitteur seront tenus de prendre des

passeport de nous et devrons donner lEtat des marcljandises qu’ils emporte

et du nombre des Canot quil Voudront monter avec La Liste des angages

qu’ils emmeneront.
II sont aussy avertie qu’il ne pourront sous aucun pretexte envoj^er Les

pelleteries provenantes desd. Traittes en franco, ni meme les passer eux

memo et ceux qui Seront pris pour cette Cause seront emprisonne et Leurs

pelleteries Confisques, mais il leur sera permis denvoyer lesd. pelleteries dans

la Vieille ou nouvelle angleterre.

Voulant aussy remedier aux Inconvenients qu’il pourront survenir dans

les postes Sauvages ou lesd Tratteurs Yont faire leur Traitte, et dont

plusieurs portent des Boissons.

FTous faisons en consequence tres Expresse deffence et inhibition a

tons Traitteurs et autre personnes que ce puisse etre de mener ny porter

aucune Boisson ny Liqueur de quelque nature que ce soit, et sous aucun

pretexite pour traitter avec Les Sauvages apeine de loOZ damande quiconque

contreviendra a notre presente et de la Confiscation de toutes ses marchan-

dises qui sera inise a telle L'sage qu’il nous plaira.

Xous permettons cependant a tout traitteur ou maitre de Canot dem-
porter pour son utilite et celle de ses angages la quantite de 4 pots

dEaudevie et de quatre pots de Vin par chaque mois par hommes dont led

IMaitre de Canot repondra au cas que quelqu’un d’Eu en donne ou traitte

au Sauvage.

Xous faisons pareillement deffences a tons inarchand ou autres tel

qu’il Soit de faire entrer dans notre gouvemement des poudres Armes et

autres munitions de Guerre sans avoir une permission Signe de nous ou de

notre part apeine de Confiscation desd poudres et de 250Z damande au con-

trevenant. il est detfendu a tous Maitres de Barques ou matelots dembar-

quer aucune de ses poudres Armes sans avoir veu oette ditto permission

apeine de 250Z damendes

Mandons &*.

Faite a Montreal Le p”. Avril 1762. ./.

Tho® Gage.

Far Son Excellence

G: Maturix.
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fifteenth of the present month until the fifteenth July in each year under

penalty of one hundred livres, to be applied, half to the informant, and

the other half to the poor of the parish in which they have been taken,

killed or carried.

We require &e

Done and given at the Chateau of Montreal, March 23, 1762.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'

Thomas Gage.

By His Pxcellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known to every merchant, habitant or others, who purpose con- April i,

tinning their residence in ilhis oountry, and wish tO' go and trade to the the^Tradf
posts in the Upper Country that they may go there. Trade is free for of the

every person, but for this purpose the said traders are required to take

passports from us, and must give a statement of the merchandise they are

taking with them and of the number of canoes they wish to go up, with

the list of employees they will take.

They are also nptified that they cannot under any pretext send

peltries, the produce of that trade to France, or even to dress them them-

selves, and those, who should be apprehended for that reason will be

imprisoned and their peltries confiscated, but they will be permitted to

send the said peltries to Old or Hew England.

Wishing also to remedy the inconveniences which may arise in the

Indian posts where the traders carry on their trade, many of whom carry

intoxicating liquors,

We, in consequence, impose an express prohibition and interdiction on

all 'traders and other persons, whoever they may be, against taking or

carrying any strong drink of liquor of any kind whatever, and under any

pretext for trade with the Indians, under penalty of 150 livres fine to

whoever disobeys this present, and of confiscation of all his merchandise,

which will be put to any use we may choose.

We permit, nevertheless, every trader or master of a canoe to carry for

his own use and that of his employees, the quantity of four pots of brandy

and four pots of wine for each month per man for which the master of the

canoe will be answerable in case any one of them gives or sells it to an

Indian.

We likewise impose a prohibition on all merchants or others whoever

they may be against causing to be brought into our government, powder,

arms or other munitions of war without having a permit signed by us or

on our behalif, on pain of conifisicaition of the powder and of 250 livres fine

to the offender. It is forbidden to all masters of barks, or sailors to

embark any powder, arms &c without having seen this said permit on pain

of 250 livres’ fine.

We require &c
,

•

Done at Montreal April 1, 1762.

Thomas Gage

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

2e Avril
1762.
Ordre en
faveur du
S. Baron.

Sur les representations qu’il nous ont ete faite par le S. Baron Seigneur

de Llle St.Baul par Lachat qu’il en a faite du S. feltz que malgre le titre

quil a de cette d® Seigneurie, auquel il nous a rendu foy et hommage
au nom de sa iVIajeste.il a toujours depuis ce terns reste au nombre des mi-

liciens de Cette Yille, et nous a Supplier de Luy accorder le meme droit, et

privilege quon tous les Seigneurs et Gentilbommes de ce pays en le faisant

rayer de dessus le registres des miliciens Ainsy que ses enfants et que dore-

navant il ne soit luy et les siens Sujet a aucun commandement que par

une ordre du gouverneur.

Xous Suivant le pouvoir qu’il nous a ete donne avons acoorde et Ac-

cordons aud S. Baron et ses enfants le meme droit et privilege quon tou-

jours Jouis tous Seigneurs et Gentilhomme de ce pays et quil ne recevra

aucune ordre pour aucune article du Service du Roy que par une parti-

culiere du Gouverneur ou de quelquun muni de son pouvoir.

Mandons au Colonel de Milice de cette Ville de faire Rayer led S.

Baixtn et ses enfants de dessus le registre des miliciens.

Fait a ^Montreal Tve 2 Avril 1762. ./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Tho® Gage.

t

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <£•“.

10. Avril
1762.
Ordre pour
les chemins
A Boucher-
vil.

Sur les representations qu’il nous ont ete faite par plusieurs habitant

de Boucherville pour avoir un troisieme chemin pour aller dans les proffon-

deurs des terres nous aurions a cette etfet donnez nos ordres a Le !Major

Beckv’itb Commandant du 44® Regiment pour aller Visiter led chemin, et

voir s’il Etoit de quelque Etilite au public et apres sa d^ Yisite faite il

nous auroit fait son raport que led. Chemin netoit daucime utilite attendu

que les deux autres sufisoit Yous avons en consequence ordonne et ordonnons

que les deux chemins Ci mentionnees, qui ont ete deja trace seront continue

et parrachever le plutot possible et a L’Egard du troisieme, Comme il nous

paroit par le raport de M. Beckwith quil ne seroit Utile qua un petit

nombre dhabitant ordonnons qu’il nen sei’a plus fait mention et ny Com-
mence.

Fait a ^fontreal Le 10® Avril 1762.

Tho® Gage.

Far Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage tG®.

15 A-u-i.

deffences
de faire
aucun
Imposition

Sgavoir qu’il nous auroit ete porte des plaintes que plusieurs officiers

de milices de differente paroisse auroit fait payer Contribution a leurs

miliciens Sous different pretexte.

Xous deffendons en consequence a tons ofiicier de milice et autre que ce

puisse etre de faire payer a Lavenir, aucune Taxe ny Imposition Sous aucun

pretexte sans en avoir une ordre positive Signe de nous et affichej dans
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

1

I

On representations which have been made to us by Mr, Baron, Seignior 2,

of Isle St Paul by the purchase which he has made of it from Mr. Feltz, order in

:
that, ini spite of the title which he has of this seigniory, for which he has favour of

' rendered faith and homage to us in the name of His Majesty he has always

since that time, remained among the number of the militia men of this

i

town, and has begged us to grant to him the same right and privilege, as

:
have all the seigniors and gentlemen of this country, in having his name
struck off the register of militia men, as well as those of his children, and
that henceforward neither he nor his family shall be subject to any com-
mands, except by order of the governor,

j

We, in accordance with the power which has been given to us, have
granted and do grant to Mr. Baron and his children the same right and
privilege, which are enjoyed by all the seigniors and gentlemen of this

country and that he may receive no order for anything relating to the

King’s service, except by personal order from the governor or from some
person invested with his authority.

I

We require the Colonel of Militia of this town to have the names of

the said Mr. Baron and his children struck off’ the register of militia men.
I Done at Montreal April 2, 1762.

j

, Thomas Gage.

j|
By His Excellency

ll G. Maturix.

i

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

\

\

On representations which have been made to us by several inhabitants April lo.

;
of Boucherville to have a third road to go into the lower parts of the dis-

{

trict, we had given our orders to Major Beckwith, commander of the 44th respecting

j

regiment to go and visit the said roads and see if it w^ere of advantage to the roads at

!

the public and after his said visit he made his report that the said road
was of no advantage, since the other two were sufficient, we have in con-
sequence ordered and do order that the two roads here mentioned, which

j

have been already traced out shall be continued and finished as soon as

I
possible, and as regards the third, as it appears to us from the report of

j

Mr. Beckwith that it would be of utility to only a small number of inhabi-

I

tants we order that there be no further mention of it, and that it be not

{

commenced.

i
Done at Montreal April 10, 1762.

By His Excellency

G, I^Iatl'rix.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

I

•

j

Be it known that there have been brought to us complaints that April 15 ,

j

several officers of militia of different parishes have compelled the payment Prohibition

I of contributions to their militia men, under different pretexts. linp^iTsUions.

I

We therefore forbid any officer of militia or others, whoever they may

j

be, from compelling, in future, the payment of any tax or imposition

I

under any pretext, witlmut having a positive order to that effect signed by
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4 May
Ordonnance
pour les

chemins de
ckambly

12 May
reg-l^ment
pour les

fournitures
de Bois aux
Troupes
dans les

Campagnes.
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La paroisse apeine de Deux mille Livres dainende sans toutes fois pre-

judicier aux amendes des Cliambres.

Mandons
Faite a Montreal Le 15® Avril 1762.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage d;".

Scavoir Sur les representations quil nous ont ete faite par le S. Menard
Cap”® de milice de chambly que plusieurs habitants dud. Endroit refusent

de Trailler au cbeniin du Eoy, et que plusieurs qui ont des fertniers leur

deffende dobeir and Cap”® pour Executer nos ordres quen outre quelqu’un

dEus detfond Leurs roues de Cbarette et les Vende pour Eviter detre

commande.
Xous ordonnons en consequence que Si quel qu Abitant ferinier ou

Autres refusent de travailler et raeommoder le cbemin du Roy Suivant

les placard par nous rendue a ce Sujet, que Lofficier qui les aura commande
portera ses plaintes a M Le Major Beckwitb Commandant du 44 Regiment
et de ce district qui est pourvu de nos ordres pour envoyer sur le Cbamb un
Conseil militaire qui prendra Connaissance du fait et sera puni Le deso-

beissant trfe rigoureusement, et ceux qui Vendront Expres Leurs roues

pour sexempter seront Egalement punis.

Fait a Montreal Le 4® May 1762./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <f*“.

Faisons S^-avoir quAyant Juge apropos de faire un reglement pour les

fournitm’es des Bois qui doivent etre Faites aux troupes dans les cam-

pagnes nous avons ordonne ce qui suit

Sgavoir

Que cbaque particulier fournira a Lofficier ou soldat Loge cbez Luy un

feu cbaque paroisse Sera tenu de fournir pour Lutilite de la garnison de

Leur endroit proportionnement au reglement cy dessus.

Pour Le Cour deLhiver

A Chaque Garde ou il y aura un ofRcier pour son feu et

celuy des soldats il sera Fourny par Semaine.. ..

Celle Commandg par un Sergent ou Caporaux
pour Lhopital

Pour Lordinaire des officiers par Semaine

a un Lieutenant colonel et Commandant
a un major
a Un Capitaine
pr les oifrs Subalterne de chaque Compie
pour Laumonier une Corde
pour Le Chirurgien et son garqon
a Ladjudant et quartier maitre

Pour L’EtS

3 Cordes de bois

1. J.

.
2 .

3 Cordes.
9

_

1 .

1 .

1. Corde
1 .

1 .

il Sera fournie a Lhopital par Semaine
au Lieutenant Colonel
Au Major
a Un Capitaine
Aux offrs Subalterne de chaque Compie
a Lomaunier
au chirurgien et son garcon
a Ladjudant et quartier maitre

1 .

l.J.
1 .

h.

h-

1.

i-
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us, and posted up in the parish, on pain of ten livres’ fine, without, never-

theless, affecting the fines of the chanahers.

We require &c

Done at Montreal April 15, 1762.

Thomas Gage

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, on the representations which have been made to us oniinance

by Mr. Menard captain of militia of Chambly that several inhabitants of respecting

the place refuse to work on the King's road and that several who have

tenants forbid them obeying the captain of militia to execute our orders,

and that, in addition, some of them remove- the wheels from their carts

and sell them to avoid being called upon.

We therefore order that if any farmer, tenant or others, refuse to

work and mend the King’s road in accordance with the proclamation issued

on this subject, the officer who has called upon them will take his com-

plaints to Major Beckwith, commander of the 44th regiment and of that

district, who has our orders to send immediately a military council, who
will take cogniaance of the fact, and the refractory person will be punished

very rigorously, and those who sell their wheels purposely to exempt

themselves will be equally punished.

Done at Montreal May 4, 1762.
' Thomas G.\ge.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that having deemed it proper to make a regulation for the May 12 ,

provisions of wood, which should be made for the troops in the country

districts. We have ordered as follows: the fur-

That is to say
nishing of
wood to

Each individual shall furnish a fire to the officer or soldier lodged with troops

him, each parish will be required to furnish for the use of the garrison country
within their limits, proportionately to this regulation. districts.

Eor the course of the winter

At each guard house where there is an officer for his fire and for that

of his soldiers.

I

There will be furnished, -weekly
For that commanded by a sergeant or corporals.
For the Hospital

For the ordinary use of the officers weekly

:

To a lieutenant colonel commander
' “ major
To a captain

the subaltern officers of each company . . .

.

“ the chaplain
“ the surgeon and his assistant
“ the £.djutant and quarter master

For the Summer.
There will be furnished to the hospital, weekly..
To a lieutenant colonel
To a major
To a captain
To the subaltern officers of each company. . . .

To the chaplain
To the surgeon and his assistant
To the adjutant and quarter master
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Le Chauffage de Lliiver coinmencera le p®"” 9^”^® et fiiiira le 30. Avril

Celuy de Lete coinmencera le May jusqu’au 31. d’octobrc.

Les officiers qui ont des commissions double ne pourront Exiger

du bois que pour Ene, il nen sera meme fournie que pour le nombre des

officiei-s present, il sera permis a un major commandant un regiment de sen

faire fournir Comme Lieutenant colonel et a un Capitaine Commandant
un Corps Comme Major.

Dans les endroits ou Les Compagnies Seront divises dans differente

paroisse Chaque paroisse fournira a Lofficier commandant une Corde

Lhiver et Une demie Corde Lete.

Si Lbopital, Letat major et Lofficier Commandant.se trouvoient dans

meme paroisse, La quelle par un Semblable accident seroit trop Sur-

charge des fournitures de Bois quil seroit oblige de faire, Lofficier Comman-
dant est Authorise de La soulager en faisant Contribuer Les paroisse

Yoisine.

La Corde de Bois Sera de 8 pieds de Long et de quatre de hauteur

et de Largeur.

Mandons que Le present reglement Soit ponctuellement Execute et de

ne faire aucune autre fourniture de Bois sous aucun pretexts sans Une
Ordre de nous.

Fait a Montreal Le 12® May 1762./.

Tiio® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <£*“.

12e may
deffence
de four-
nir aucun-
aux
Eapagnole.

Sgavoir Dautant que sa majeste par des raisons juste et indispensable

a declare la Guerre au Boy despagne par sa declaration donne a St.James

du 2 Janvier dernier et qu’il aplut a sa Majeste par une Lettre dun de

ses Secretaire dEtat faire scavoir que son plaisir, et sa Volonte Eoyale

seroit que son Gouverneur de cette Ville et Teritoire y dependant fut

Exatte et Sever a prevenir, que ni provisions ou munitions de bouche

et de Guerre de quelque genre que ce soit ne soit porte a Lennemi.

Nous en Consequence pour faire observei- une obissance Exatte aux

ordres de sa Majeste trouvons bon de faire publier ce placard au nom de

sad‘® Majeste faisant deffence a un chacun dans le district de notre gouver-

nement denvoyer, mener ou transporter, aucune provisions ou munitions

de Guerre et bouche, Soit directement ou indirectement, aux eimemis de

sa Majeste ou au" port, havres, fleuve, rivieres, ou Bay, apartenant a aucun

prince ou Etat neutre et ny Contribuere en aucune maniere en y pretant du

secour apeine dEtre punis Severement./.

Mandons et ordonnons par ces presentes a tons officiers. Civile et mi-

litaire de quelque domination qu’il soit detre Vigilant et active a prevenir

ou de Couvrire de Telle abus, et faire conduire les coupable, en justice.

Fait et donner a Montreal Le 12 May 1762./.

Tho® Gage. ^

Par Son Excellence

G: M.aturix.
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The winter firing will commence on November 1, and will finish on

April 30. That of summer will commence on May 1, until October 31.

Ofilcers who have double commissions cannot require wood for. more
than one. It will only be furnished for the number of ofilcers present. A
major commanding a regiment may call for the quantity allotted to a

lieutenant colonel, and a captain commanding a corp, that of a major.

In places where companies are encamped in different parishes, each

parish will furnish to the commanding officer a cord in winter, and half

a cord in summer.

If the hospital, the staff major and the officer commanding are located

in the same parish, which by such a coincidence would be overburdened
with the requirements of wood, the commanding officer is authorized to

relieve it, in calling upon the neighbouring parishes to contribute.

A cord of wood will be 8 feet long, by 4 feet in height and breadth.

^Ve require that the present regulation may be promptly carried into

effect, and that no other provision of wood be made under any pretext,

without an order from us.

Done at Montreal May 12, 1762.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Be it known that, inasmuch as His Majesty for just and necessary May i2,

reasons has declared war against the King of Spain by his declaration prohibition

given at St. James on January 2 last, and as it has pleased His Majesty f^lfsWng
by a letter from one of His Secretaries of State, to make it known that His anything

Koyal pleasure and will is that the governor of this town and the territory spanfards
dependent thereupon should be prompt and stern in preventing either pro*

visions or munit’ons of food or of war of any description whatever being
carried 'to the enemy.

We, therefore, in order to secure a strict obedience to His Majesty^s
orders, think it well to cause this placard to be published in the name of
His said Majesty imposing a prohibition on every person in the district of
our government against sending, taking or transporting, any provisions or
munitions of war or food, directly or indirectly, to the enemies of His
Majesty or to any ports, harbours, rivers, streams or bays belonging to any
neutral province or state or to* contribute in any manner in lending aid
on pain of being punished severely.

We hereby require and order all officers, civil and military, of what-
ever authority to be vigilant and active to prevent or discover any such
abuses, and to cause the gmilty to be brought to justice.

Done and given at Montreal May 12, 1762.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin

Thomas Gage.
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage tf*“.

Estant necessaire de nommer une personiie capable de remplir Lemploy

de IMotaire Royale a Yercbere au Lieu et place de feu S. duvernay, et

Etant Informe de la Conduite Experience et Capacite du S Pierre Crevier

duvernay, Nous Lavons Etabli et Etablissons pour Exercer Lotfice de Xo-

taire dans toute LEtendu de notre Gouvernement, inais particuliere-

ment dans Cotes de Yercheres, Yarenne et St.Ours a La charg'e par led

S. duverna.v de resider aud Lieu de Yercbere, et en cas de cbangeinent de

domicile, Xous declarons des a present Comme des Lors la presente Com-
mission iiule et en consequence sera Tenu led S duvarnay de remettre au

gref de Montreal les minutes qui Composeront son Etude, et led duvernay

nous ayant prete Serment de fidelite a sa IMajeste George Troisieme par la

grace de Dieu Roy de la grande Bretagne de france et dirlande deffenceur

de La foy et nous ayant aparu de bonne Yie et moeui'S Mandons aux S,

Capitaine de milices de Cette Yille, quapres qu’ils auront pris, et regeu le

Serment requis, et accoutume ils le recoivent et fassent reconnoitre en

lad Qualite de Xo’’® R**'. dans Letendu du Gouvernement fait et donne

au cbatteau de Montreal Le 19 Juin 1762./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : iM,\TURix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <f-“.

Etant necessaire de nommer une personne Capable de remplir Lemploye

de Xotaire Royal a la pointe clair au Lieu et place du S. Demarest et

Etant informe de la Conduitte Experience et capacite du S. Loiiis Joseph

Souprat; Xous Lavons Etabli et Etablissons pour exercer Loffice de Xotaire

R“b dans les paroisses de la pointe clair, St.Anne, et S^® Genevieve, a la

charge par led. Souprat de resider aud Lieu de la pointe Clair, et en cas

de changement de domiciUe, Xous declarons des apresent Comme des

Lors la presente commission nulle, et en Consequence sera tenu led.

Souprat de remettre au grefe de Montreal les minutes qui composeront

Son Etude, et led. Souprat nous ayant prete Serment de fidelite a Sa Ma-

jeste George Troisieme par la Grace de Lieu Roy de la grande Bretagne,

de france et dirlande deffenceur de La foy et nous ayant apparu de

bonne Yie et iMoeurs Mandons aux S. Capitaine des milices de Montreal

quapres qu’il auront pris et re^eu le Serment requis et aoeou'tume ils le

recoivent et fassent reconnoitre en lad*® Qualite de Xotaire Eoyale pour

les paroisse y mentionnees fait et donne au cbatteau de Montreal Le 19

juin 1762./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Estant necessaire de nommer Une personne capable de remplir Lemploy

de Xotaire Royal a Boucherville Yacant par La mort du S. Loiseau chalon

et Etant Informe de la Conduitte et Experience du S. Louis Loiseau

cbalo fils, nous Lavons Etabli et Etablissons par ses presentes pour

Exercer Loffice de Xotaire Royal dans les paroisses de Boucherville et de

ses dependances a La charge par led S. chalon de resider aud Lieu de
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

It being necessary to appoint a person capable of filling the office of June 19 ,

royal notary at Verchffi’es in the room and stead of the late M. Du Vernay, commission
and being informed of the conduct, experience and capacity of M. Pierre as notary

Crevier Du Vernay, we have appointed and do appoint him to exercise the

functions of royal notary in the whole extent of our government but parti- vercheres.

cularly in the cotes of Vercheres, Varennes and St. Ours, on condition of

the said 11. Du Vernay residing in the said place of Verchm*es, and in case

of change of domicile. We declare from the present as from that time, the

present commission to be void, and as a conisequeiice M. Du Vernay shall

be obliged to deliver to the court at llontreal, the minutes, which are in

his office, and the said Du Vernay having before us taken the oath of

fidelity to His Majesty Geo. Ill by the grace of God, King of Great
Britain, France and Ireland, defender of the faith &:c and he having
appeared to us to be of good life and morals, We require the captains of

militia of this town, that after they have taken and received the required

and customary oath, to receive him and cause him to be recognized in the

capacity of royal notary in the extent of the government.

Done and given at the Chateau at Montreal June 19, 1762.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

It being necessary to appoint a person to fill the office of royal notary June 19 ,

at Pointe Claire in the room and stead of M. Demarest, and being •

informed of the conduct, experience and capacity of M. Louis Joseph Sou- as notary
prat. We have appointed and do appoint him to exercise the functions of to M.

royal notary in tha parishes of Pointe Claire, Ste Anne and Ste Genevieve, pofn^^
on condition of the said M, Souprat residing at the said place of Pointe Claire.

Claire, and in case of change of domicile, We declare from the present, as

from that time, the present commission to be void, and as a consequence
M. Souprat will be required to deliver to the court at Montreal the minutes,
which are in his office and the said Souprat having before us taken the

oath of fidelity to His Majesty Geo. Ill by the grace of God, King of

Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender of the faith &c, and he having
appeared to us to be of good life and morals. We require the captains of

militia of Montreal that after they have taken and received the requisite

and customary oath, to receive him and cause him to be recognized in the
said capacity of royal notaiw for the parishes here mentioned. Done and
given at the Chateau at Montreal June 19, 1762.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

G. Matl'rix.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

It being necessary to appoint a person capable of filling the office of July 12,

notary royal at Boucherville, made vacant by the death of M, Loiseau
riotaTy°”

Chalon and being informed of the conduct and experience of M. Louis Loi- to M.

seau Chalon, jr. We have appointed and hereby do appoint him to exercise

the office of royal notary in the parishes of Boucherville and its dependen- Boucher-

cie5, on condition of the sa.id M. Chalon residing at the said place of Bou- vilie.
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Boucherville, et en cas de changement de domicile, nous declarons des

apresent, Comme des Lors, la presente commission, nulle en consequence

sera tenu led S. chalon de remettre au greffe de montreal les minutes

qui composeront son Etude, led S. Chalon nous ayant prete Serment de

fidelite a Sa Sacre Majeste George Troisieme par La grace de Dieu Roy de

la grande Bretagne de france et dirlande, deffenceur de La foy et nous

ayant aparru de bonne Vie et moeurs l^Iandons aux S*"® Capitaine des

Milice de Montreal, quapres qu’ils auront pris et receu Le Serment

Requis et Accoutume, ils recoivent, et fasse reconnoitre en lad'’® Qualite

de Notaire Royal pour Les paroisses y mentionnees, donne au chatteau

de Montreal Le 12 Juillet 1762./.

Tho^ Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sur les representations qui nous ont ete faites que La monnoye fran-

qoise avoit ete estime moins que sa Valeur, dans notre gouvernement de

Montreal Ce qui a ixirte les particuliers a la faire passer a dautres Endroit

ou la Valeur de lad. Monnoye Etoit plus haute a Llnconveniant et le

prejudice que cela Cause a tous les nogociants et autres particuliers dud.

Gouvernement, par La rarete de Largent Surtout de la petite monnoye a

ses Causes, apres avoir murement murement Examinee lesd representations

et pris toutes les connoissances et Eclairssissement les plus Exate qui nous

ont ete possible les avons trouve juste et Equitable, en Consequence

Ordonnons que lecus frangois de six Livres tournois passera presentement

et sera regeu dans tons les payements qui se feront dans notre d. Gouver-

nement de Montreal, a Conunencer du Jour de la datte de notre presente

ordonance, a huit Chelins et dix sols Monnoye de Montreal le Sol marque
frangois Vieux a Tin Copper et demie, et le Sol marque neuve a deux

Copper Juste, EnJoignons par notre d*® ordonnance a toutes personnes dud.

Gouvernement de sy Conformer sous peine de desobeissance Mandons
Donne au chatteau de Montreal Le 20. Juillet 1762. Signe de notre main
Scelle du Sceau de nos armes et Centre Signer par notre Secretaire./.

Tho^ Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G; Maturin'.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <f-^.

Etant luforine qu’il avoit ete fait une Imposition de six mille Livres

par un Arest de sa Majeste le Roy de france, rendu le 5® May 1716. et re-

nouvelle le premier dud. mois 1743. sur les habitants de Montreal dont

deux mille Livres a payer par le Seminaire de St.Sulpice etablie en cette

Ville, pour etre lad^ Sommes de Six mille Livres employe au rembourse-

ment des fonds avances par sa ditte Majeste pour les depences de L’etablis-

sement de Lenceinte de cette Ville sur Laquelle somme de six mille Livres

Etoit pris les fonds necessaire pour lemploye de Lentretien dloelle et que

lad** Imposition a toujours continue dans la meme forme jusqu’a Laimee
1760., et Voyant aujourdhuy lad^ Enceinte Tomber en mine, et qu’il

Seroit necessaire de pourvoir a ses reparations et a y faire quelques ou-

vrage ou Changement pour Le biens publique, et Voulant dans ce terns

dincertitude Suivre les anciennes Usages qui ne sont point opposfe au
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cherville, and in case of change of domicile, We declare from now and

henceforth, the present commission to he void. As a consequence the said

M. Chalon will be required to deliver into the court of Montreal the

minutes which are in his office, the said M, Chalon having before us taken

the oath of fidelity to His sacred Majesty Geo. Ill by the grace of God,

King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, defender of the faith &c and

having appeared to us to be of good life and morals. We require the cap-

tains of militia of Montreal, after they shall have taken and received the

requisite and customary oath, to receive him and cause him to be recog-

nized in the said capacity of royal notary for the parishes herein men-
tioned. Given at the Chateau at Montreal July 12, 1762.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

By His Excellency Thonvas Gage etc.

On representations which have been made to us that the French July 20,

money has been estimated at less than its value, in our government of orumance
Montreal, which has induced individuals to transfer it to other places respecting

where the value of the said money was higher, to the inconvenience and
prejudice of merchants and other individuals of the said government, by
the scarcity of silver, particularly of small change, due to this cause, after

having maturely examined the said representations and taken all the most
exact information and explanations which have been possible to us, we
have found them just and reasonable. As a consequence We order that the

French crown ofi six livres tournois shall pass and be received in all pay-

ments which may be made in our government of Montreal, commencing
from the date of our present ordinance, at eight shillings and ten half

pence, Montreal currency, the old French sol mmque at one and a half

coppers and the new sol marque at two coppers.

We enjoin by our said ordinance all persons in the said government to

conform thereto, on penalty for disobedience. We require &c. Given at

the Chateau at Montreal July 20, 1762. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Being informed that there was a tax of six thousand livres imposed juiy 31 ,

by a decree of His Majesty the King of France, issued on May 5, 1716, ^762,

and renewed on the first of the same month 1743, on the inhabitants of ^sued^for
Montreal, of which two thousand livres was to be paid by the Seminary of a tax for

St. Sulpice established in this town, the said sum of six thousand livres

being employed for the reimbursement of the funds advanced by His said

Majesty for the expenses of the maintenance of the wall of this town, from
which sum of six thousand livres the necessary funds were taken for the
upkeep of the same and that the said tax has always continued in the
same form until the year 1760, and seeing today the said walls falling into
ruins, and that it is necessary to provide for its repairs and to do some
work or make changes for the public welfare, and wishing in these times
of uncertainty to follow the former practices, which are not inimical to
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Service du Roy Xous ordonnoiis qu’il Sera Impose tous les aiis a Ct>ni-

mencer la presente aimee 1762. Une Somme, dont le tieri-e Sera paye par

led. Seminaire de St. Sulpice qui a des emplacements dans lad Ville de

Montreal, et dont il est Seigneur direct aussy bien que de toutes Llle de

meme nom, et les deux autres tierre restant par les communautes reguliere

et Souliers et les habitants de La Ville de Montreal pour etre la ditte

Sommes employe a faire les reparations necessaires a la ditte enceinte qui

Coinmenceront le printemps prochain, mais que la porte a laquelle Lon
Travaille sera faite et parfaite cette annee, et que lad® Impositions dont les

deniers seront remis a une i>ersonne nonune par la Chambre des milice de

Montreal, ne passera pas la somme de six mille Livres par chaque annee

et Sera Continuer Jusqua Lentiere reparation de La d*-® enceinte, h lia lin

desquelles reparations la presente ordonnance demeurera nulle et sans

effets Les Rolles de lad*^® imposition et Taxe d’icelle Seront faits par lad'®

chambre des milice et le Sui>errieure du Seminaire, ou un delegue de sa

part Lesquelle Rolles nous seront presente pour etre par nous arrester.

Enjoignons a Lad'® Chambre et aud S. Superrieure du Seminaire qu'il

Se Trouveront present aux marchez et reddition des comptes fait desd.

ouvrage La presente ordonnance sera Execute, nonobstant oppositions, ou
apellation quelconque, dont si aucuns Interviennent, nous nous en reser-

vons La Connoissanee, sera enregistre au grelfe de lad'® chambre, Soit Lue
public et affichez, par tous ou Besoin, Sera Mandons &^. Donne au chatteau

de Montreal le 31. Juillet 1762. Signe de notre main Scelle du Sceau de

nos armes et Centre Signe par notre Secretaire.

Tho’ G-\ge.

Par Son Excellence

G: M.\turix.

Par So7i Excellence Thomas Gage tf-®.

Sur Les representations qui nous nous out ete faites que plusieurs

personnes dans le Commerce a ^Montreal Se Servoient de differente mesures

pour vendre tant en gros quen detail des marchandises Seche a Llnconve-

niant, et le prejudice que cela Causes, tant pour- les fraudes qui peuvent
se glisser dans led' Commerce, oue la difficulte que cela occasionne aux
negotiant anglois resident on cette Ville, pour la redition de Leur compte
avec Leur commettant en angleterre quil est ordinaire et meme de ne-

cessite dans toutes les Villes davoir une seule et meme mesure Etablis et

hotorise par justice a la quelle tous le monde est Obliges de se conformer
pour la facilite du Commerce en Consequence et pour obvier a lavenir aux
abus et difficulte qui pourroient survenir a ce Sujet, Ordonnons que Ion
fera Usage en cette Ville de Montreal de la Verge dAngleterre, conforme-
ment a un Etalon qui sera depose chez le major de la place, auquels Etalons
tous les negotiant et Marchands seront obliges de faire etalonner leurs Verge
ou mesures, et pour ce, donnons Vingt Jours pour toutes prefixion et deLay,
a compter du jour de la publication de notre ordonnance, faisons des apre-

sent coinme des Lors Inhibitions et deffences a tous negotiants et inar-

chand qui vende de se Servir dautre mesures que de lad'® Verge Etalomiee
apeine par le Contrevenant dune piastre damende, et aucas de recidive, de
plus grande peines La presente ordonnance sera enregistre au greffe de La
chambre de Cette Ville, Lue Publie, et affichez au Besoin sera Mandons
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the King's service, We order that there shall be imposed every year com-
mencing from the present, 1762, a sum of which one third shall be paid by
the said Seminary of St. Sulpice which has plots of ground in the said

town of 3ilontreal and of which it is direct seignior, as well of the whole
island of the same name, and the other two thirds remaining upon the

communities, regular and secular, and the inhabitants of the town of

Montreal, the said' sums to be employed in making the necessary repairs

to the said walls, which will commence next spring, but that the gate at

which they are working will be made and finished this year, and that the

said taxes, the sum^ arising from which will be handed over to a person

named by the Chamber of the Militia of Montreal, will not exceed the

amount of six thousand livres, and will be continued until the completion

of the repairs of the said walls, at the end of which repairs the present

ordinance will remain void and of no effect. The lists for the said impost
and tax will be made by the said Chamber of Militia and the Superior of

the Seminary or a delegate on his behalf, which list shall be laid before

us to be decreed by us.

We enjoin upon the said Chamber and the said Superior of the

Seminary that they be present at the arrangements for the work and
the rendering of the accounts therefor

; the present Ordinance shall be car-

ried into effect, notwithstanding any opposition or appeals whatsoever. If

any such should ‘rise. We reserve for ourselves the cognizance of them.
This will be recorded on the register of the said Chamber. Let it be read,

published and posted up wherever it may be necessary. Given at the

Chateau at Montfeal July 31, 1762. Signed by our hand, sealed with the

seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

On representations which have been made to us that many persons in August 3,

business in Montreal make use of different measures for the sale, both
wholesale and by retail, of dry goods, to the inconvenience and prejudice respecting

which that causes, as well for the frauds which may creep into the said

commerce, as for the difiieulty occasioned to the English merchants residing
in this town in the preparation of their accounts with their principals in

England, that it is customary and even essential in all towns to have one
sole and equal measure established and authorized by justice, to which
everybody is obliged to conform for the accommodation of commerce, as a

consequence and to obviate in future the abuses and embarrassments
which may arise in this regard. We order that the English yard be em-
ployed in this town conformably to a standard, which will be deposited
with the town major, to which standard all traders and merchants shall

be obliged to have their yardsticks or measures stamped as conforming,
and for this wm give twenty days, without further delay, counting from
the day of the pulblication of our present ordinance. We imix»se, from
now and henceforth, an interdiction and prohibition upon all traders
and merchants who sell, against making use of other measures >

than the said standard yard, under penalty to the defaulter of one dollar
fine, and in ease of repetition, of greater penalties. The present ordinance
shall be recorded at the Eegistry of the Chamber of this town, read pub-
lished and posted up wherever necessary. We require &c. Given at the
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Donne an chatt.eau de Montreal le 3® Aoust 1762. Signe de notre main
Scelle de Seeau de nos Armes et Contre Signer par notre Secretaire./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence Tkomns Gage d°.

Sur les representations qui nous ont ete faites dei-nierement par Le M®
du Baq entre Montreal et Longueuil, que plusieurs habitant contrevenant

au reglement que M. Christie Marechal des Logis des armes du Roy avoit

fait publier par nos ordre en datte du 22 Juin dernier, traversoient tons

les Jours a Montreal Les allant et Tenant en se Disant payer, au prejudice

que cela cause au Maitre dud. Baq qui est oblige dentretenir du monde pour
faire lesd*^® Traverse ou passages et a qui nos ordres ont ete donne en con-

sequence pour obvier a LaVenir apareil Contraventions faisons tres Ex-
presse Inhibition et deffences a tons habitants ou autres personnes de tra-

verser en payant aucun desd. allant et Tenant Sous quelque pretexts que ce

puisse estre. Sans un ordre Expressement donnee, apeine dune piastre

damende qui Sera paye apres preuve faite par Serment du denonciateur,

devant aucun Capitaines des milices ou le cas arriver^ lad‘® amende aplicable

au M® dud. Baq et aucas de recidive de plus grande peine. Mentendant
point toutes fois empecher lesd. habitant ou autres de se traverser Comme
a Lordinaire gratis Enjoignons aux Capitaines et autres ofBciers de milices

dud. Lieu de Tenir La main a Lexecution de notre presente ordonnance
qui Sera Lue publie et affichee en la maniere accoutumee, Mandons
donne au Chatteau de Montreal Le 12 Aoust 1762. Signe de notre main
Scelle du Sceau de nos armes et Contre Signe par notre Secretaire./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Ord®® Aubas du Rolle dimposition pour les reparations de LEnceinte
de cette Tille.

Teu Le Rolle de LImposition cy dessus et des autres part faites sur

les Communaute et habitant de La Tille et paroisse de Montreal pour la

presente annee 1762. en Tertu de notre Arrest du 31. Juillet dernier Nous
Ordonnons que le Susd. Rolles demeurera Areste a la sonune de treize Cents

Trois Livres quinze Sols pour avec celle de six cents Tingt cinq Livres

payable par Messieurs du Seminaire dud. Montreal faire Celle de Dix neuf

cents Tingt huit Livres quinze Sols la quelle somme le recouvrement Sera

faites par Mess"^ les Capitaines de chaque Quartier de la ditte paroisse, les

Authorisant p' ce faire et faire faire toute poursuitte et Contrainto neces-

saire pour L® quelle la presente sera Executoire, Sans qu’il en soit besoin

dautre, Laquelle d*® Somme de Dix neuf cents Tingt huit Livres quinze

Sols sera remise entre les mains du S. Hervieux Lainee Conformement a

Lareste de lad® Chambre Mandons &®, Donnee au chatteau de Montreal Le
19 Aoust 1762./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.
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Chateau at Montreal, August 3, 1762. Signed by our hand, sealed with

the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

On representations which have been recently made to us by the August 12
,

Master of the Ferry betw’een Montreal & Longueuil, that several of the ordinance
inhabitants, in contravention of the regulation which Mr. Christie, in favour

Quartermaster of the King’s army had caused to be published by our

orders, dated June 22 last, have been every day conveying travellers, both the Ferry
going and coming, and exacting payment therefor, to the prejudice caused between

to the master of the said ferry, who is obliged to keep persons employed to l ^ngueuii*
make the said trips or passages and to whom our orders have been given.

As a consequence, to obviate, in future, similar contraventions. We lay an
express interdiction and, prohibition upon all inhabitants or other persons

to convey for payment any of the said travellers under any pretext what-
soever, with an order expressly given, on pain of a dollar fine, which shall

be paid after proofs given on oath by the informer to any captain of

militia before whoni the case shall come, the said to be handed over to the
master o^f the said ferry, and in case of repetition of the offence, of a much
greater penalty, there being no intention, however, of preventing the said

inhabitants from crossing themselves as usual, gratis. We enjoin upon
captains and other ofiicers of militia of the said place, to give their atten-

tion to the execution of this ordinance which shall be read, published and
posted up in the accustomed manner. We require &c. Given at the

Chateau at Montreal August 12, 1762. Signed by our hand, sealed with
the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

'

G. Maturix.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage.

Ordinance at the foot of the tax list for the repairs of the walls of August 19,

this town. 1762,

In view of the above tax list, and others made on the communities
and inhabitants of the town and parish of Montreal for the present year
1762, in virtue of our decree of July 31 last, we order that the said lists

remain fixed at the sum of thirteen hundred and three livres fifteen sols,

to make, with that of six hundred and twenty-five livres payable by the
gentlemen of the Seminary of the said Montreal the sum of nineteen
hundred and twenty-eight livres fifteen sols, the collection of which will be
made by the captains of each quarter of the said parish, they being
authorized for this purpose, to make and cause to be made any prosecution
and constraint necessary to make this present effective. Unless there be

other requirements to the contrary, the said sum of nineteen hundred and
twenty-eight livres and fifteen sols shall be put into the hands of M. Her-
vieux. Senior, conformably to the decree of the said Chamber. We
require &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal August 19, 1762.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

G. Maturix.
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Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage (f*“.

Sur Les Temoignages qui nous ont ete rendus de la Capacite et Expe-

rience au fait de la pratique des Xotaires, du S. Jean !Marie Roullet du
chatellier, Nous Envertu du iwuvoir a Nous donne, L’avons Etablis Et

Etablissons par Ses presentes pour Exercer I’office de Notaire Royal dans

la paroisse de Varenne et de Ses dependances a la Charge par led. S. du

Chatellier de resider aud. lieu, et Eneas de Changeinent de doinisiles Nous
declarons des apresent Conune des Lots la presente Commission Nulle, en

consequence Sera Tenu led. S. de remettre au Greffe de Montreal les

minutes qui Compo-seront Son Etude led. S. du Chatellier Nous aiant

preste Serment de fidelite a Sa Sacre Majeste George Troisieme par La
Grace de Dieu Roy de la Grande Bretagne, de france et d’lrlande deft'enceur

de la foy (fcc. et nous ayant apparus de Bonne Vie Et M'oeiu’s. iMandons au

S*"^ Capitaines des Milices de Montreal qu’apres qu’il auront pris et receu

le Serment requis et accoutume il le receive et fasse reconnoitre en lad*^®

qualite de No''® Royal pour la paroisse oy dessus mentionnee ixnir En
Joiiir aux droits prerogatifs Et Emonument y attribuez Entemoiiis de

quoy Nous avons Signe et fait Contre Signe ces presentes par Notre Se-

cretaire et a y celle faites appose le Sceau de Nos Armes. Donne au Cha-

teau de ^Montreal 6® S'""® 1762.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sur les plaintes qui nous ont ete portfe par les habitants de Notre Gou-
vernement que les Cap"®® et autres Officiers de Miliee sans aucunes Autho-
rites, alloient chez Eux leur faire donner des provisions pour les officiers

des Troupes Enquartier dans les differentes paroisses dud. Gouvernement
Nous Eu Egard aud*®" plaintes faisons Tres Expresse Inhibitions et deffen-

ces "ux Officiers desd. Milices qui sont Etablies pour le Service du Roy de

Seporter pourvoyeurs des Officiers desd*®" Troui>es sous peines de des-obeis-

sance. Messieui’s les Officiers etant daija Avei-tis de Se Servir de leurs do-

niestiques pour pourvoyeurs. Mandons Donne au Chateau de Montreal
Le l7e S®*"^ 1762. Signe de Notre main Scelle du Sceault de Nos Armes
et Contre Signe par Notre Secretaire./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Tho" Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sur Les Representations qui nous ont ete faites que les Boulangers de

cette Ville Vendent leur pain Sur lepied de I’annee derniere, quoique la

recolte de cette Annee Soit de Beaucoup plus Abondante que la precedante.

En Outre que dans les annees qui ont precedees la redition du pa'is, le Bois

etoit monte a un prix Exorbitant, lesd. Boulangm-s faisoient payer la fa-

brication du pain aux particuliers qui faisoient Boulangers leur farine

araison de quatre livres leq"*, que depuis notre ordonnance rendue pour

la Taxe dud. Bois a Neuf livres la Corde, lesd. Boulangers, ont Toujours

continuffi’ a fabriquer Sur le meme pied de quatre livres leq“*. de farine.
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By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

\

On the testimonies which have been tendered to us as to the capacity October 6.

and experience in the matter of notaries’ practice of M. Jean Marie commission
Koullet de Chatellier, We in virtue of the power given to us, have as notary

appointed and hereby do appoint him to exercise the ofSice of Royal ‘Motary
chatklier

in the parish of Yarennes and its dependencies oir condition of M. de Cha-

tellier residing at the said place and in case of change of domicile We
declare, now and henceforth the present commission to be void, and as a

consequence the said M. de Chatellier shall be bound to hand over to the

court at Montreal the minutes in his office, the said M. de Chatellier

having before us taken the oath of fidelity to His sacred Majesty Geo. Ill,

by the grace of God, King of Great Britain, Kranoe and Ireland, defender

of the faith &c, and he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals.

We request the captains of militia of Montreal that after they have taken

and received the requisite and customary oath, they receive him and cause

him to be recognized in the capacity of Royal Kotary for the parish above

mentioned to enjoy the rights, prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant

thereto. In testimony whereof We have signed and caused to be counter-

signed by our secretary, these presents and have caused to be affixed

thereto the seal of our arms.

Given at the Chateau at IMontreal October 6, 1762.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

On complaints which have been brought to us by the inhabitants of

our government that captains and other officers of militia without any
authority go to their houses to require them to give provisions for the

officers of the troops in camp in the different parishes of the said govern-

ment, We, having given attention to the said complaints make very express

prohibition and interdiction against the officers of the said militia who
are appointed for the service of the King, making themselves purveyors
for the officers of the said troops under penalty of disobedience, the officers

having been already notified to employ their servants as purveyors. We
require, &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal October, 17, 1762. Signed
by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms and countersigned by our
secretary.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

On representations which have been made to us that the bakers of
this town sell their bread at the rate of last yea.r, although the harvest of
this year is much m.ore abundant than that of the preceding; moreover
that in the years which preceded the surrender of the country, wood had
been raised to an exorbitant price, the said bakers made individuals, who
had their flour baked,, pay for the baking of their bread at the rate of four
livres a quintal, that since our ordinance issued fixing the charge of the
said wood at nine livres a cord, the said bakers haA’e always continued to
bake at the same rate of four livres a quintal, having given attention
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Aquoy Aiant egard, et Sur les certitudes'que nous avons de I’Estat de cette

recolte, Youlant remedier, apareil abus afin de Soulager les Citoyens de

cette Ville, il nous a parus Convenable de Taxer le pain, et la fabrication

d’ycelui, a Un prix raisonnable en Consequence les Boulangers de cette

Ville fournirons le pain a Compter du Vingt present Mois jusqu’au premier

Janvier procbain Sur Jepied cy apres.

—

Sqavoir

Le pain Blanc dupoid de quatre livres pour dix coppers, araison de

deux Coppers et demy la Livre.

Le pain Bis Wane du poids de Six livres pour douze coppers araison

de deux Coppers la Livre.

Leq^. de farine converti en pain araison de deux Scbelins, dix coppers

de fagon par Quintal de farine. /

Ordonnons auxd^® Boulangers de se conformer au present reglement sous

peines de Confiscation du pain qui Se trouvera de faux poids, et de Trente

piastres d’amande par le Contrevenant. Mandons au S. Major de La place

et aux S^ Oapitaines des Malices de Montreal de Tenir Lamain a I’Execu-

tion dud. reglement qui Sera Lue Publie et afiicbe en la maniere Accou-

tumee, et registre au Greffe de la Cbambre. Donne au Chateau de Montreal

Le 18® 8’’’^®. 1762. Signe de Xotre main Scelle du Sceau de nos Armes et

Centre Signe par Eotre Secret-dire./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Vue La requeste a Vous presente par lad® V® de feu S. devarenne Dame
et pi'oprietaire de la Seigneurie dud. lieu de Varenne, Contenant quelle

auroit Concedee a Pbilbert Coilly Une Terre d’un Arpens UnTiere de

frond Sur quarante huit de proffondeur a Elizabeth Laurau V® Lalumau-

diere Une Terre d'un arpens Untier Idem, et a loiiis Normandin Une Terre

de Trois Arpens Sur quarante huit aussy de proffondeur, dans lad*^ Sei-

gneurie aux Conditions qu’il Tiendroient feu, et lieu, dans I’an et Jour,

et faute par Eux de le faire leur Terre Seroient Remises au domaine de

lad*® Seigneurie, qtie cependant, il n’auroient point Encore Satisfaits a

Cette Clause de leur Contract de Concession passee devant M®. Miquel hP®

les 31 juillet et premier Aoust 1760. Pourquoi conclus, qu’il nous plaise

Ordonner que lesd*®® Concessions Soient remises audomaine de lad*® dame
pour par elle les Conceder de Nouveau Aqui, et ainsy elle Avizera Bon Etre

—Nous av®nt de faire droit, Ordonnons que faute par les Nommes Philbert

Coilly, Loiiis Normandin et la V® Lalumaudiere de Tenir feu et lieu, Sur

lesd*®® Torres Ainsy que de les mettre en Valleur, a compter du jour de la

publication de la presente Ordonnanoe, Jusqu’au premier Juin de Fannee

prochaine 1763. pour Toute prefixion, Et led. Terns passes, il sera par Ndus
precede definitivement a la reunion d’yCedes au domaine de la Seigneurie de

Varenne Sur les Certificat des S"^ Capitaines des Milices dud. lieu, et Sera la

presente Ordonnance Leu, Publiee, a la porte de FEglise paroissialle dud.

Varenne, a se que lesd* desNomes N’Enpretendes Cause d’Ignorance. Man-
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thereto, and on the assurances we have of the state of this harvest, wishing

to remedy such an abuse, in order to relieve the citizens of this town, it

has appeared proper to us to fix the price of bread and the baking of it at

a reasonable price; in consequence thereof, the bakers of this town will

furnish bread, from the twentieth of the present month until January the

first next, at the following rates

:

Namely.

White bread of the weight of four pounds for ten coppers, at the rate

of coppers a pound.

Brown bread of the weight of six pounds for 12 coppers, at the rate of

two coppers a pound.

A quintal of flour converted into bread at the rate of two shillings,

ten coppers per quintal being added for giving form to the bread.

We order the said bakers to conform to the present regulation under
pain of confiscation of the bread which is found of false weight, and
thirty dollars fine to the delinquent. We require the Town Major and the

captains of militia of Montreal to see to the executive of the said

regulation, which shall be read, published and posted up in the usual man-
ner, and recorded at the Registry of the Chamber. Given at the Chateau
at Montreal October 18, 1762. Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of

our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

By His Excellency

G. Maturix.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

In view of the application made to us by the said widow of the late

M. de Yarennes, lady and proprietor of the seigniory of the said place of

Varennes, from which it would appear that she had conceded to Philbert
Coilly, a piece of ground with a frontage of one and one third arpento by
a depth of forty-eight; to Elizabeth Larau widow Lalumaudiere, a piece
of ground with a frontage of one and one third arpents and the same depth
as before, and to Louis Mormandin a piece of ground of three arpents by
forty-eight arpents depth, in the said seigniory, on the condition that

they should take up their residence there within a year and a day, in

default of which their lands should revert to the domain of the said
seigniory, that, nevertheless, they have not yet satisfied this clause in their

contracts of concession; made in the presence of M. Miquel, notary, on
July 31, and August 1, 1760. For which reason she concludes by praying
that it may please us to order that the said concessions revert to the

domain of the said lady so that she may concede them anew to whom and
in such manner as shall seem good to her. We being bound to do justice

order that in case of default on the part of the said Philbert Coilly, Louis
Normandin and widow Lalumaudiere to take up their residence on the
said plots of land as well as to cultivate them, between the date of the
present ordinance and June first of next year 1763, at the latest, when
the time has elapsed. We shall proceed definitely to the reunion of the
said properties to the domain of the seigniory of Varennes on the certifi-

cates of the captains of militia of the said place, and the present
ordinance shall be read, and published at the door of the parish church of
the said Varennes, to the end that the said designated persons may not
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dons Donne an Cliateau de Montreal Le 8® 9^’’® 1762. Signe de Xotre

main Scelle du Sceau de Xos Armes, et Centre Signe par Xptre Secretaire./.

Par Son Excellence.

G : Maturin'.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage tC“.

D’Autant que les Tres Honorables Seigneui-s les coinmiss-aires du
Tresor Eoyal out par leur ordonnance, delibere et enjoint a Messieurs les

Commissaires des doiianes de Sa Majeste, quil Seroit a propos pour le Bien
de I’Estat et du Bon Ordre d’Etablir une doiianes dans la Ville de Montreal,

et pour y parvenir out lesd S’^ Commissaires juge apropos de Xonuner et

Etablir le S. Thomas Lamb Eciiier enqualite de directeur, et le S. Richard
Oakes Visiteur, de lad. doiiane a Montreal, en consequence Ordonnons a tons

les Citoi’ens dud. Montreal, et de ses dependances, de regarder et reconnoitre

lesd*®. Thomas Lamb et Richards Oakes enlad*®. qualite. Mandons a Tons
Officiers civics et Militaire depreter mains fortes Toutes fois et quand il en

sera requis par lesd. S’’® pour led. Service et de les appiiier de- Toute leur

Authorite Conformement a Xos Ordres.

Tous Armateurs, et autres Interesse dans le Commerce, Sont avertis

que Tous les Batiments Yenant d’Europe, ou des Colonie chargees pour le

Compte des negociants de ^Montreal, et autres qui Youdront y venir en
Commerce, pourront Suivre leur destination jusqu’a Montreal Sans Estre

Oblige de decharger et recharger leur Miarehandises a Quebec Sous quel-

ques pretexte que Sepuisse Estre. Amoins qu’il ne Soient Soupqonn^
de porter des Marchandises de Contrebande dans le dessein d^i faire Dn
Commerce prohibee.

La presente Ordonnance, Sera Lue, Publiee, et Affichee en la Maniere
accouturaee, et registree, au Greffe de la Chambre des Milices de Cette Yille.

Signe de Xotre mains Scellee du Sceau de Xos Armes et Centre Signe
par Xotre Secretaire./.

Donne a.u chateau de Montreal Le 15® Xovembre 1762.

Tiio® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

DE PAR LE ROY

Ordonnance

George Roy

D'AETAXT que Les Preliminaires pour retablir la Paix, furent Signe-s

a fontainebleau le Troisieme jour du present mois de Xovembre par nos
Ministres, ceux du Roy Tres chretien, et du Roj' catholiques, et pour
^lettre fin aux calamites de la Guerre, aussitot et aussi loin qu’il Seroit

possible il a ete convenu entre nous Sa IMajeste Tres chretienne et, Sa
Majeste eatholique Comme Suit. C’est adire

Qu’aussitot que les Preliminaires Seroient Signfe et ratifife Toutes

hostilitees Cesseroient par Terre et par ]\fer.

Et pour prevenir Toutes les Occasions de plaintes, et de disputes qui

pourroient X’aitres aux Sujets des navires, Marchandises, et autres Effets,
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plead grounds for ignorance. We require t&c. Given at the Chateau of

Montreal November 8, 1762. Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of

our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

I

Whereas the Eight Honourable the Lord Commissioners of the Koyal

Treasury have, by their ordinance, resolved and enjoined the Commis-

sioners of His Majesty’s Customs that it would be desirable for the wel-

fare of the state and for good order, to establish a customs in the city of

Montreal and to that end the said commissioners have deemed it proper to

appoint and establish Thomas Lamb, Esquire, as collector, and Mr.

Eichard Oakes, tidewaiter, of the said customs at Montreal, We therefore

order all citizens of the said Montreal and of its dependencies to regard

and recognize Messrs Thomas Lamb and Eichard Oakes in the said capa-

cities. We require all officers, civil and military, to lend assistance at all

times, when they shall be called upon by the said officers for the said ser-

vice and to support them with all their authority conformably to our

orders.

All shipowners and others interested in commerce are notified that

all vessels coming from Europe, or from the colonies, laden for the account

of the merchants of Montreal, and others who wish to go there in the way
of trade may pursue their course to Montreal without being obliged to

unload and reload their goods at Quebec, under any pretext whatever,

unless it be suspected that they are carrying contraband goods with the

intention of carrying on prohibited trade.

The present ordinance will be read, published and posted up in the

customary manner, and recorded at the Eegistry of the Chamber of Militia

of this town.

Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms, and counter-

signed by our secretary.

Given at the Chateau of Montreal November 1.5, 1762.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

Thomas Gage.

BY THE KING.

Ordinance.

George Eex.

Inasmuch as the preliminaries for the re-establishment of Peace were

signed at Eontainebleau on the thirteenth day of the present month of

Xovember by our ministers, those of the Most Christian King, and those

of the Catholio King, and, to put an end to the calamities of war, as soon

and as far as may be possible, it has been agreed between us. His Most-

Christian Majesty and His Catholic Majesty as follows; that is to say.

That as soon as the Preliminaries shall have been signed and ratified

all hostilities by land and sea shall cease.

And to prevent all occasions for complaints and disputes which may
arise on account of vessels, merchandise, and other effects, which may be
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qui peuvent estres pris par !Mer. on est convenu Mutuellement que les navi-

res, Marchandises et Effets qui Seront pris dans la Manches et dans les

Mers du E”ord apres I’Espasse de douze jours, a estre compte du jour de la

ratification des presens Articles preliminaire et que Tous les navires,

Marchandises, et eSets qui Seront pris Six Semaines apres lad*®, ratification

au dela de la Manche et Mers du Xord aussi loin que les Isles des canaries

Inclusivement S-oit dans 1’ocean ou dans la Mediterranees, et pour lespasse

de Trois mois desd*®®. isles des canaries jusqu’a la ligne Eqvdnoxiale ou
Equateur et pour lespasse de Six mois ou dela de la d*® ligne Equinoxialle ou
Equateur, et dans Toutes les autres parties du Monde, Sans Exception,

ou autre distinction plus particuliere de Terns ou de lieu, Seront restitues

depart et d’autre.

Et d’Autant que les ratifications desd. Articles Preliminaire, ont ete

Echangfe a Versaille dans Toutes les form^ par Hos plenipotentiaires ceux

du Eoy Tres chretien, et du Eoy catholique le Vingt deux®, de ce mois de

Xovembre duquelle jour les Termes respectifs cy dessus mentionnees, de

douze jours. Six semaines de Trois mois, et de Six mois, pour la restitution

de Tous les Xavires, Marchandises, et Autres Effets, pris Sur Mer, doiveut

estres Comptes, Nous avons Juge apropos par I’avis de Xotre conseil prives,

de Xotifier.la mesme a tous Xos fidels Sujet. Et nous declarons que Tel Est

notre Bon plaisirs et Volonte Eoyale. Nous ordonnons par ses presentes

et Nous Commandons a Tous Nos Officiers, Tant de mer que de Terre et a

tous Nos autres Sujets Quelconque de faire cesser Toutes Actes dhostilite

Soit par Mer ou par Torres, Centre sa Majeste Tres Chretienne et Sa Ma-
jeste Catholique, leurs Vasseaux, ou Sujets, depuis, et Apres, le Temps res-

pectif cy dessus !Mentionnees, Sous peines d’Enoourir Notre plus haute

disgrace.

Fait et Donne en Notre Palais de S*. James le Vingt Six® Jour de No-
vembre dans la Troisieme Annee de Notre Eeigne et dans L’An de Notre
Seigneur 1762./.

Pour Copie

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sur Les Temoignages qui nous ont ete rendu de la Capacite et Ex-
periance au fait de la pratique des Notaires du S. Loiiis Simon frichet.

Nous enVertu du pouvoir, anous donne L’avont Etablis et Etablissons par

ses presentes, pour Exercer L’Office de Notaire Eoyal dans les paroisses de

St.Antoine, St.Charles, petit St.Ours, Sorel, et leurs dependences, a la

charge par led. S. frichet de resider a St.Antoine et Eneas de changement de

domisiles. Nous declarons des apresents comme des lors la presente com-
mission nulle, en consequence Sera Tenu led. S. de remettre au Greffe de

Montreal les minuttes qui Composeront Son Etude, led. S. frichet nous
ai'ant preste Sermant de fidelite a Sa Sacre Majeste George Troisieme par

La Grace de Dieu Eoy de la Grande Bretagne de france et d’lrlande deffen-

seur de la foy et nous Aiant apparu de Bon Vie et Moeurs. Mandons
aux S*^. Capitaines des Milices de Montreal qu’apr^ qu’il aurons pris et

receu le Serment requis, et aecoutume ils le recoivent et fasse reconnoitre

en lad*®, qualite de Notaire Eoyal, pour les paroisses cy de^us mentionnees
pour en joiiir aux droits Prerogatifs, et Emonument y attribuez, Entemoina
de Quoi Nous avons Signe Ses presentes, ayCelles fait apposer le Sceau
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taken by sea, it is reciprocally agreed that the vessels, merchandise, and

etffects, which may be taken' in the channel and in the north seas after the

space of twelve ,days, to be computed from the day of tke ratification of the

present preliminary articles, and all the vessels, merchandise and effects,

which may be taken six weeks after the said ratification outside the

channel and north seas as far as the Canary Islands inclusively, whether

in the ocean or in the Mediterranean, and for the space of three months

from the said Canary Islands as far as the Equinoctial line or Equator,

and for the space of six months, beyond the said Equinoctia.1 line or

Equator, and in all other parts of the world, without exception, or other

more particular description of time or place, will be restored on each side

And, inasmuch as the ratifications of the said preliminary articles have

been exchanged at Versailles in all the forms, by our plenipotentiaries,

those of the Most Christian King, and of the Catholic King, on the 22nd

of this month of Kovember, from which day tlie respective periods above

mentioned, of twelve days, six weeks, three months, for the restitution of

all vessels, merchandise and other effects taken on the sea, should be

computed, we have deemed it proper by the advice of our Privy Council

to notify the same to all our faithful subjects. And We declare that such

is our good pleasure and royal will. We order by these presents and We
command all our officers, on sea as ’well as on land and all our other

subjects whatsoever to cause all acts of hostility to cease, whether by sea

or by land, against His Most Christian Majesty and His Catholic

Majesty, their vassals or subjects, from and after the respective times

here above mentioned, under pain of incurring our highest disgrace.

Done and given in our palace of St. James, the twenty-sixth day of

November in the third year of our reign and in the year of our Lord 1762.

True copy.

Thomas Gage.

By His Exaellency Thon-tJae Od^e, etc.

On the testimony which has been submitted to us as to the capacity

and experience in point of notarial practice, of M. Louis Simon Frichet,

We, in virtue of the power conferred upon us have appointed and do

hereby appoint him, to exercise the office of Koyal Notary in the parishes

of St. Antoine, St. Charles, Little St. Ours, Sorel and their dependencies,

on condition of the said M. Frichet residing at St. Antoine, and in case

of a change of domicile We declare now and henceforth the present com-

mission void in consequence the said gentleman will be obliged to deliver

to the court at Montreal, the minutes in his office, the said M. Frichet

having taken before us, the oath of fidelity to His sacred Majesty George

HI, by the Grace of God, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland,

defender of the faith, &c., and he having appeared to us of good life and

morals. We require the captains of militia of Montreal that after they

have taken and received the requisite and customary oath, they shall

receive him and cause him to be recognized in the said capacity of Royal

No'tary for the parishes above mentioned, to enjoy the rights, prerogatives

and emoluments appurtenant thereto. In testimony of which we have

signed these presents, caused the seal of our arms to be affixed thereto,
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de nos armes Et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Donne au Chateau

de Montreal Le 29® 9’’’'® 1762.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

D’Autant que par L’Arret du 22® Mars d®’'. par Nous rendu assiste de

Notre Conseil, Les reverends Peres jesuitt-e, cy devant proprietaire de la

Concession du Seault S*. Loiiis Sont d’Echu de lad*^® propriete, et que les

sauvages dud. lieu Sont entre En possession de lad*®. Concession, Comme a

Eux Appartenant en Vertu des titres cy devant accorde par Sa Majeste Tree

Chretienne en faveur desd. Sauvages. En Consequence ayant par Notre

Ordonnance du 15.8*”'® d®^. accordes aux habitants etablis en la Concession

dud. Sault des titres nouveaux des Terres par Eux mis en Valleur en lad*®.

Concession, pour en joiiir et leurs ai'ant Causes aux mesmes charges, con-

ditions, et reserves porte par les Contracts de Concession desd*® Terres, et

pour parvenir a la recette des rentes d’ycelles Nous avons Nomme le S.

Panet receveur des*®® rentes aux noms desd. Sauvages, et pour Ce, Ordon-

nons aux habitants Etablis Sur lad*® Concession de payer Incessemment aud.

Panet les rentes qu’ils peuvent devoir du jyasse jusqu’a ee jour. Sous peine

de desobeissance, authorisant led. S. Receveur pour ce faire, et faire faire

Toutes poursuite et Contrainte necessaire pour laquelle la presente Sera

Executoire Sans quils en soit Besoin d’autre, qui sera lue publie et Affiche

en la maniere a Ooutumee. 'Signe de Notre main Scelle du Sceau de Nos
Armes et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire./. M'andons &^. Donne au
chateau de Montreal Le 24® X*’^® 1762.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sur Le Oompte qui nous a ete rendu qu’au Prejudice des diSerents

reglements de Police, les charretiers et autres personnes de Cette Ville

et mesmes les habitants de la Campagne qui y Viennent menent leurs

Traines Et Cariolle avec une Sigrande Vitesse que les Gens depieds aqui

ils ne donne pas le temj>s de Serenger sont Expose a Estre dengereusement

Blesse, comme aussi les Jours de dimanche et fetes la pliis grande parties

des personnes qui out des Voitures, les laisse a la porte des Eglises pendant

le Service divin. L*ne Sigrande Confusion que ceux qui N^en ont point

sont Expose Ensortant a Estre Estropies par les Chevaux, et Estant Ne-

cessaire de remedier a depareil accidents qui peuvent Estre facheux comme
ont ladeja V<u.

Nous faisons deffence a Toute personnes qui conduiront des Cariolles,

ou autres Voitures, ou qui Seront Sur leur Chevaux de les faire Galoper

ou Trotter au Grand Trot dans les Rues et fauxbourg de Cette Ville Ni de

les Tenir aux jwrtes des Eglises, Leurs Ordonnons lorsquils Trouveront

des Gens de pieds dans leur Chemins de sareter et mesmes de se detourner,

afin de leur donner Le temps de seretirer, En Outre aux charretiers, et

habitant qui ont des Voitures a deux chevaux davoir des Guides ou Cor-
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and caused it to be countersigned by our secretary',

at Montreal November 29, 1762.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

Given at the Chateau

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thotrias Gage, etc.

Whereas by the decree of March 22 last rendered by us, by the advice

of our council, the Eeverend Jesuit Fathers, formerly proprietors of the

concession of Sault St. Louis had forfeited the said concession and that

the Indians of the said place have entered into possession of the said

concession, as appertaining to them in virtue of titles formerly granted by

His Most Christian Majesty in favour of the said Indians. In consequence

whereof, having by our ordinance of October 15, last, granted to the

inhabitants settled in the concession of the said Sault new titles to the

lands cultivated by them in the said concession, to enjoy them, they and

their assigns, with the same charges, conditions and reservations as were

established by the contracts of concession of the said lands, and to

provide means for the collection of the rents due thereon, we have

appointed Mr. Panet receiver of the said vents in the name of the said

Indians, and to this end We order the inhabitants settled on the said

concession to pay without delay to the said Panet, the rents which may be

owing from the past until this day, under penalty for disobedience,

authorizing the said receiver to effect this, and to cause all prosecutions

and compulsion necessary to be made, for which the present ordinance

will be sufficient authority without there being necessity for further.

This ordinance will be read, published and posted up in the customary

manner.

Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms and countersigned

by our secretary.

We require &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal December 24, 1762.

By His Excellency

Thomas Gage.

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage, etc.

On the report which has been made to us that, in violation of

different police regulations, carters and other persons of this town and

even the inhabitants of the country, who come here, drive their sleighs

and carioles at so great a speed that foot travellers to whom they do not

give time to get out of the way, are exposed to be dangerously wounded,

as also on Sundays and Holy days, the majority of people who have

carriages, leave them at the doors of the churches during divine service,

with so much confusion that those who have not carriages are in danger,

in going out, of being crippled by the horses, and it being necessary to

provide against such accidents, which may he distressing as already has

been the case.

We prohibit any persons, who drive carioles or other vehicles, or who
are on horseback, to make their horses gallop or trot fast in the streets

or suburbs of this town, or to stand their vehicles at the door sof the

churches. We order them when they otbserve foot travellers in their way,

to stop or even turn aside, in order to give them time to get out of the

way. Moreover, carters and inhabitants who have carriages with two horses
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deaux a Chacun deed. Chevaux afin de les Conduire Saas aucun. Accident.

Le Tons apeines de Vingt livres damande payable Sans de port, aplicable

moitie aux pauvres et L’autre moitie an denonciateur, et de plus Grande
peines En cas de recidive. Mandons an S. Major de la place et aux Officiers

de la Obambre de Montreal, de Tenir Lamain a LExecution de la presente

Ordonnance Laquelle Sera Liie Publiee Et A fbcbee en la maniere Acoou-

tume a ce que personne N^enpretendent Causes dignorance. Signe de N’otre

main Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes Et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire.

Donne An Chateau de Montreal Le 7® Jan®"^. 1763./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : Maturin.

Ralph Burton

On fait a Sgavoir a tout qu’il appartiendra quil Nous aplu de deposer

Le S. Jos. Howard de I’Employ de directeur Jure des Encans et de Nom-
mer En son lieu et place, pendant, et sera Notre bon plaisir, Le S. W“.
McCracken, et Youlons quil soit reconnu pour Tel dans Cette Ville Et
Gouvernement. Mandons Donne au chateau de Montreal Le 11®

Janv®*- 1763./.

R. Burton.
Par Monsieur le Gouverneur

J. Bruyere.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage cC*“.

Vue La requeste a Nous presents par le S. Leduc Seigneur et pro-

prietaire de lisle Perreault Contenant qu’il auroit Concede a charles de

lorier pour son fils une Terres de Trois Arpens de frond Sur Vingt de

proffondeur a la Coste du Sud de lad*'® Isle.

A Charlebois Tine Terre de Six arpens Sur 20. Idem
A pierre Esneault Une de Cinq arpens idem

A pierre leduc fils Trois arpens idem Sur 20, Sil Sitrouve a la Coste

St. Joseph

Michel leduc Six arpens Sur 20. idem
Antoine leduc Trois Arpens Sur Idem
Etienne Grenier Trois Arpens Id.

Charles Parisien Trois arpens id

Grenier Trois Arpens id.

V®. Charles d’Eau Trois arpens id.

V®. francois laLonde Trois arpens Idem
francois Laplante Trois arpens idem
Charles Parisien Trois Arpens idem

Pourquoy conclus qu’il nous plaise ordonner que iesd®® Concession
Soient reiinis au domaine dud. S. Leduc pour par luy les Conceder de
Nouveau, aqui, et Ainsi qu’il avisera Bon Estre. Nous Avant de faire

droit Ordonnons que fautes par les deNommes cy dessus de Tenir fdu, et

lieu sur lesd*® Terres, ainsy que de les mettre EnValleur a Compter du
jour de la publication de la presente Ord®®®. Jusqu’au premier Avril pro-

chain pour Toute prefixion, Eu Egard qu’il auroit ete cy devant public Une
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must have reins or cords attached to each of the said horses in order

to lead them without accident. All this, under penalty of twenty livres

fine, payable without delay, half being paid to the poor and the other half

to the informer, with greater penalties ini case of repetition. We require

the town major and the officers of the Chamber at Montreal, to give their

attention to the execution of the present ordinance, which will be read,

published and posted up in the customary manner, to the end that no
person may pretend to be ignorant of it.

Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms, and counter-

signed by our secretary.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal, January 7, 1763.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

Thomas Gage.

Ralph Burton, etc.

Be it known to all whom it may concern that it has been our

pleasure to remove Mr. Joseph Howard from the office of King’s auctioneer

and to appoint in his place, during our pleasure, Mr. Wm. McCracken,
and We desire that he may be recognized as such in this town and govern-

ment. We require &c.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal January 11, 1763.

E. Burton.
By the Governor,

J. Bruyeres.

By His Excellency. Thomas Gage, etc.

In view of the request presented to us by M. Leduc, seignior and
proprietor of Isle Perrot, stating that he had conceded to Charles de

Lorier for his son, a piece of ground of three arpents frontage by twenty

in depth, on the south shore of the said Isle.

To Charebois, a lot of six arpents by twenty ditto.

To Pierre Esneault one of five arpents by the same depth.

To Pierre Leduc Junior, three arpents also by twenty, if such depth

can be found at Cote St. Joseph.

Michel Leduc six arpents by twenty ditto.

Antoine Leduc three arpents by ditto.

Etienne Grenier three arpents do.

Charles Parisien three arpents do.

Grenier three arpents do.

Widow Charles D’Eau three arpents do.

Widow Francois Lalonde three arpents do.

Francois Laplante three arpents do.

Charles Parisien three arpents do.

Wherefore he concludes that it may please us to order that the said

concessions be reunited to the domain of the said M. Leduc, to be by him
conceded anew, to whom and in what manner he may consider proper.

We before acceding to the prayer, order that on the failure by those

mentioned above to take up their domiciles on the said properties as

well as to cultivate them, between the day of the publication of the

present ordinance and the first of April next at the latest, having regard
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pareil Ordonnance Et qui N’auroit pas Eu lieu faute par led. S. Leduc d’y

avoir fait Inoerer les Noras des habitants Contrevenant a leur Contract die

Concession. Led. Temps Expire, il sera par Nous procede deffinitivement

a la reunion d’YCelles audomaine de la Seigneurie de I’Isle Perreault Sur
les Certificat des Cap“®® de milioes de la paroisse dud. lieu, et Sera la

presente Ordonnance lue, et Publiee a la porte de lEglise paroissialle par

Trois dimanches Consecutifs a ce que lesd. denommes N’Enpretendent
Causes d’lgnorance. Signe de Notre main Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes,

et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Mandons &*. Donne au chateau de

Montreal Le 12® Jan®^ 1763./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G : Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomm Gage

Sur Le Compte qui nous a ete rendu de lad^ Recolte nous avont lieu de

penser qu’il y a SuffisCmment du Ble pour faire iSnbsister les habitant du
Gouvernement mais pour Ne pas courir les risques de retomber dans une

pareil disette que celle que Fon a Essiiier Ses annee derniere, que le Gou-

vernement de Montreal ayant Beaucoup Soufer par la quantite que Ion en

a Tirees pour Soulager les Autres Gouvernement il Est apropos de Ne pas

enlaisser sortir les Ble, et farine, afin de Nestre pas dans le cas par la

suitte d’une seconde disette; pourquoy Nous faisons Tres Expresse Inhibi-

tion et deffence a tons particuliers qui aurons dessein de fabriquer des

farine ou Biscuit pour le Commerce, N’on Seulement de le faire Sortir

dud. Gouvernement pour leur Compte FEte prochain, mais encore de les

Vendre a des Gap“®® de Navires qui seront dans le Cas d’En faire Com-
merce: Faisons pareille deffence a Tons Voituries, Maitres de Barques ou

Autres Batiments de Charger des farine, et Ble dans quelques endroit que

Se soit dud. Gouvernement de Montreal pour les Transporter a quebec, ou

Ailleurs par mer, ou par Torres Sans une permission de Nous par Eerie,

a Peines par lesd. particuliers, Voituries et Maitres de Barques de Cent
piastre d’Amandes, et de Six mois de prisons Et Centre les proprietaires

desd. Ble Et farine de Confiscation d’yeeux et de pareille amande Et de Six

mois de prisons. Sera La presente Ordonnance registree au Greffe de la

Chambre de Cette Ville, Due, Publiee et Aifichee en la maniere accoutumee.

Signe de Notre mains Scellee du Sceau de Nos Armes Et Centre Signe

par Nostre Secretaire. Mandons &®-.

Donne au Chateau de Miontreal Le 13® Jan®*'. 1763./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Vu Larequeste a Nous presente par le S. LaBruere Eciiier Seigneur et

proprietaire de la Seigneurie de Montarville, Contenant qu’il auroit Con-

cedee aux Nommes, Pierre denis une Terre de deux arpens de frond Sur

Vingt Cinq de proffondeur, B*®. Cardonnai Idem, le S. houlesasse Idem,

loiiis languedoc Idem le S. Mbntarville quatre Arpens Sur Idem, frangois
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to the fact that a similar ordinance waa formerly published, which was

not effective owing to the failure of M. Leduc to cause to be inserted in

it the names of the inhabitants violating their contract of concession,

when the time expires definitive proceedings may be taken by us for the

reunion of these properties to the domain of the Seigniory of Isle Perrot,

on 'the certificates of the captains of militia of the parish of the said

place, and the present ordinance shall be read, and published at the door

of the parish church for three successive weeks, to the end that the said

persons designated may not plead grounds for ignorance of it. Signed

by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our

secretary.

We require &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal January 12, 1763.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thowias Gage etc.

On the report which has been made to us of the last harvest we have
reason to think that there is a sufficiency of com to provide for the

srubsistence of the i>eople of the government, but in order to avoid the

risks of falling back into a shortage similar to that experienced last year,

when the government of Montreal having suffered greatly from the

quantity which was withdrawn for the relief of other governments, it is

proper not to allow corn and flour to go out, in or-der not to be in the

same condition as the result of a second dearth; wherefore We make very

express prohibition and interdiction to all x>ersons who may intend to

manufacture flour or biscuits for commerce, not only from sending it

outside the government, for their account 'during the coming summer, but

even from selling them to the captains of vessels, who may be in a

position to use them for 'trade. We make similar prohibition to all carriers,

masters of barks, or other vessels from loading flour and corn in any place

whatsoever in the said government of Montreal for conveyance to Quebec
or elsewhere by sea or by land without a permit from us in writing, under
penalty to the said individuals, carriers or masters of barks, of one
hundred dollars fine, and six months’ imprisonment, and against the

proprietors of the said corn and flour of confiscation of these and of a
similar fine and of six months’ imprisonment. The present ordinance will be
recorded at the Kegistry of the Chamber of this town, read, published
and posted up in the customary manner. Signed by our hand, sealed' with
the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary. We require
&c.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal January 13, 1763.

By His Excellency

G. Mathurin.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

In view of the request presented to us by M. LaBruere Esquire,,

seignior and proprietor of the seigniory of Montarville, stating that he

had conceded to the following, Pierre Denis, a lot of land, of two arpents

frontage by twenty-five in depth, Bte Cardonnai the same, M. Houlesasse,

the same depth, Louis Languedoc the same, M. Montarville four arpents by
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Koyon, deux arpens Sur Idem les heritiers pierre St.Germain Idem, fran-

cois St.Germain Id. Joseph Bourgie Id. les heritiers Joseph St.Germain Id.

les heritiers freniere Idem. Augustin reNeau Idem, les heretiers Joseph

Benard Idem, les heritiers leger Martin Idem, les heritiers Simon laderoute

Idem, les heritiers Thomas Oiiiliam Idem, les heritiers Charles I’Engevin

Idem Joseph Robert Idem, Joseph Riguindeau Idem, la V® et les heritiers,

Pierre Desinaut quatre Arpens Sur Idem, loiiis quintal deux arpens sur Idem
loiiis Riguindaux Idem Verroneau idem, loiiis desloriers idem, Bertin pere

idem, Antoine menard id. loiiis Robert idem, charles Robert, idem, frangois

menard idem, charles menard idem, L’Esperence idem, Jean Robin, Michel

Viger Trois Arpens Sur Idem, francois laframboise deux Arpens Sur idem,

Marius dulude Trois arpvens Sur idem laBonte Idem, Joseph demers Id.

chedeville Idem, henry demers Idem, les heritiers francois xx)irie Six arpens

Sur Idem, les heritiers charles lebeau Trois Arpens Sur Idem. Pourquoi

Conclus qu’il noias plaise ordonner que lesd^ Concessions Soient reunis au-

domaine de lad*® Seigneurie, pour par lui les Conceder, de nouveau aqui,

et ainsy, qu’il avisera Bon Estre. Nous avant de faire droit Ordonnons que

faute par les desnommes cy dessus de Tenir feu, et lieu, Sur lesd*®®. Terres,

Ainsy que de les mettre en Valleur a Compter du jour de la publication de la

presente ordonnance, Jusqu’au premier Jan®” 1764. pour Toute prefixion,

et led. Temps passe, il sera par Nous precede deffinitivement a la reunion

d’yoelles au domaine de la Seigneurie de Montarville Sur les Certificats des

S”® Cap“®® de Milice dud. Lieu et Sera la presente Ordonnance Liie et

Publiee par Trois dimanches Consecutifs a la porte de L’Eglise ParoisiaUe

a ce que lesd. desNommfe N’en pretendent Cause d’Ignorance. Signe de

Notre Main SceUe du Sceau de Nos Amies, et Centre Signe par Notre Se-

cretaire.—Mandons Donne au Chateau de Montreal Le 21® Jan®”

1763./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: ^Iaturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage (£*“.

Sur Les Temoignages qui nous ont ete rendu de la Capacite et Expe-

rience au fait de la pratique des Notaires, du S. Berthelemy Faribeault.

Nous en Vertu du pouvoir a Nous donne L’Avons Etablis et Etablissons

par ces presentee pour Exercer L’Office de Notaire Royal dans les Paroisses

de Berthier, Isles dupas, LaNaurai, LaValtrie, St.Sulpice, et leur depen-

dances, a la Charge par led. S. Faribeault de resider a Berthier, et En cas de

Changement de domiciles. Nous declarons des Apresent comme des lors

lapresente Commission Nule, En consequence Sera Tenues led. S. de

remettre au Greffe de Montreal les minuttes qui Composeront Sont Etude.

Led. S. faribeault Nous aiant preste Serment de fidelite A Sa Sacre Ma-
jeste George Troisieme par La Grace de Dieu Roy de La Grande Bretagne

de franco et d’lrlande deffenceur de La foy et nous Ai'ant apparu de

Bonne Vie, et Moeurs. Mandons aux S”® Capitaines des Milices de Montreal

qu’apres quils auront pris le Serment requis et Aecoutumees, ils le recoivent
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the same depth, Francois Fioyon, two arpents by the same depth, the heirs

of Pierre St. Germain the same, Francois St. Germain, the same, Joseph

Bourgie the same, the heirs of Joseph St. Germain the same, the heirs

of Freniere the same, Augustin Eeneau the same, the heirs of Joseph

Benard the same, the heirs of Leger Martin the same, the heirs of Simon
Laderoute the same, the heirs of Thomas Ouiliamj, the same, the heirs of

Charles L’Engevin the same, Joseph Robert the same, Joseph Riguindeau

the same, the widow and heirs of Pierre Desinaut four arpents by the

same depth, Louis Quintal two arpents by the same deptih', Louis Riguin-

deau, the same, Verronneau the same, Louis Desloriers the same, Bertin

Sr. the same, Antoine Menard the same, Louis Robert the same, Charles

Robert the same, Francois Menard the same, Charles Menard the same,

L’Esperance the same, Jean Robin Michel Viger, three arpents by the

same depth, Francois Laframboise, tw’o arpents by the same depth, Marius

Dulude, three arpents by the same depth, Labonte the same, Joseph

Demers the same, Chedeville the same, Henry Demers the same, the heirs

of Francois Foirie six arpents by the same depth, the heirs of Charles

Lebeau three arpents by the same depth. By which he concludes by praying

that we may be pleased to order that the said concessions may be reunited

to the domain of the said seigniory, to the end that he may grant them
anew, to whom and in what manner he may deem proper. We before

acceding to his request, order that, on the failure of the persons above

mentioned to make their domiciles on the said lands as well as to put

them into cultivation between the date of the publication of the present

ordinance and the first January 1764, at the latest, when the time has

expired, definite proceedings shall be taken for the reunion of these

properties to the domain of the Seigniory of Montarville, on the certi-

ficates of the captains of militia of the said place, and the present

Ordinance will be read, and published for three consecutive Sundays at

the door of the parish church, to the end that the said mentioned persons

may not plead grounds for ignorance of it. Signed by our hand, sealed

with the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary, We require

&c. Given at the Chateau of Montreal January 21, 1763.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

On the testimonies which have been submitted to us as to the capacity
and experience in point of notarial practice of Mr. Barthelemy Faribeaxilt,

We, in virtue of the power given to us, have appointed and do appoint him
by these presents to exercise the ofiice of Royal Notary in the parishes of

Berthier, Isle Dupas, Lanoraie, Lavaltrie, St. Sulpice and their depend-
encies, on the condition of Mr. Faribeault residing at Berthier, and in

case of a change of domicile, we declare, now and henceforth, the present

commission to be null and void. In consequence whereof the said gentle-

man shall be required to deliver to the court at Montreal the minutes
in his ofiice, the said Mr. Faribeault having before us taken the oath of

fidelity to His sacred Majesty George the third by the grace of God/ King
of Great Britain, of France and of Ireland, defender of the faith &c. and
he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals, we require the

captains of militia of Montreal after they shall have taken the requisite

and customary oath, to receive him and cause him to be recognized in the
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et fasse reconnoitre en lad*® qualite de Notaires Royal pour les Paroisses

cy dessus mentionnees pour en Joiiir aux droits prerog’atifs et Emonument y
attribiie; En temoin de quoy Nous Avons Signe ses presentes aycelles fait

apposer le Sceau de Nos Armes, et Contre Signe par Notre Secretaire.

Donne au Chateau de Montreal Le 9® fevrier 1763./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <£•“.

V*u Larequeste a Nous presente par la dame Veuve de feu S. deVarenne
dame et proprietaire dune parties de la Seigneuri dud. Varenne faisant Tant
pour elle que pour les Autres Coseigneurs dud. lieu. Contenant, qu’ils

auroient Concedes, des Terres en lad*® Seigneuries, a Loiiis Joachim, Joseph

Joachim, B*®. Joachim, L’oiseau pere, laurent lapointe, Joseph charon,

Antoine favreau, et laVeuve Mathurin favreau, aux charges clauses, et

Conditions, de tenir feu et lieu sur Lesd*®®. Terres, les Mettres enValleur,

et de payer les rentes et autres droits Seigneuriaux Lesd*®. Tenanciers

n’ayant jusqu’a present, aucunement Satisfait a leurs Obligations. Pourquoi

Conolus lad*® dames a se quhl Nous plaise Ordonnons que lesd*® Concessions

soient reunis au domaine de lad*® Seigneurie pour par elle et lesd*® Cosei-

gneurs les Conseder de Nouveau, aqui et ainsy quhls aviserons Bon Estre.

Nous avons de faire droits Ordonnons que faute par les desNommes cy

dessus de Tenir fe*u, et lieu, sur lesd*®®. Terres, Ainsy que de les mettres En
Valour, a Compter du Jour de la publication de la presente Ordonnance
Jusqu’au p®"^ Jan®"' 1764. pour Toutes prefixion, et led. Temps Passees il

Sera par Nous procede deffinitivement a la reunion d’y Celle au domaine de

la Seigneurie de Varenne, Sur les Certificats des S*^ Cap*^®®. dud. Lieu, et

Sera la presente Ordonnances Lue, Publiee par Trois dimanches Consecutifs

a la porte de L’Eglise Paroissialle, a ce que lesd*® denommes, N’en preten-

dent Cause dTgnorance, Signe de Notre main Scellee du Sceau de Nos
Armes Et Contre Signe par Notre Secretaire Mandons Donne au Cha-

teau de Montreal Le 26® fevrier 1763./.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin'.

Tho® Gage.

DE PAR LE ROY

Proclamation.

George R.

D’AUTANT qu’un Traitte deffinitif de paix et d’amitie Entre nous Le
Roy Tres Chretien et le Roy d’espagne, Auquelle le Roy deportugale a

accede Est ete Conclus a Paris sous le 10® Jours de fevrier passe et dont

les Ratifications ont ete Echangees le dix® Jours de Mars suivant.

Conformement ayCeluy nous avons juge Convenable d’ordonner que

le mesme soit public dans Nos Estat, et Nous declarons atous Nos Biens

Aimes Sujet qu’il est de Notre Bon plaisir et Volonte que led. Traitte de

paix et d’amitie soit observe Tant par Mer que par Terre et dans tons les
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said capacity of Koyal Notary for the parishes above rmentioned to enjoy

the rights, prerogatives and emoluments appurtenant thereto. In testi-

mony whereof We have signed these presents, caused the seal of our arms

to be affixed thereto and countersigned by our secretary. Given at the

Chateau at Montreal February 9, 1763.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

In view of the petition presented to us by the widow of the late M.

de Varennes, lady and proprietor of a part of the seigniory of Varennes,

on her own behalf as well as on behalf of the other co-seigniors of the

said place, stating that they had conceded lots of land in the said

seigniories to Louis Joachim, Joseph Joachim, Bte Joachim, Loiseau, Sr,

Laurent Lapointe, Joseph Charon, Antoine Favreau, and widow Maturin

Favreau, on the conditions of residing on the lots and cultivating them
and of paying the rents and other seigniorial dues, the said tenants

having in no r^ard up to the present satisfied their obligations. Where-

fore the said lady concludes that it may please us to order that the said

concessions may be reunited to the domain of the said seigniory in order

that she and the said co-seigniors may concede them anew, to whom and in

what manner they deem best.

We before complying with this request order that, in default by the

above mentioned to reside upon the said lands, as well as to put them under
cultivation, between the date of the publication of the present ordinance

and the first of January at the latest, when the period has elapsed we
shall proceed definitively to the reunion of these lands to the domain of

the seigniory of Varennes, on the certificates of the Captains of the said

place, and the present ordinance shall be read and published for three

consecutive Sundays at the door of the parish church, to the end that the

said mentioned persons may not plead grounds for ignorance. Signed by
our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms and countersigned by our

secretary.

We require &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal February 26,

1763.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By the King.

PROCLAAIATION.

George R.

Whereas a definitive treaty of Peace and Amity between us, the

Most Christian King, the King of Spain, to which the King of Portugal
has given his adhesion, has been concluded at Paris on February 10 last,

and the ratifications of the same have been exchanged on March 10

following.

In conformity therewith We have deemed it proper to order that the

same be published in our territories and We declare to all our well beloved

subjects that it is our good pleasure and will that the said treaty of Peace
and Amity be observed, by sea and land, and in all places whatsoever.
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lieux quelconques. Mandons et Ordonnons a tons Nos d. Sujet d’avoir

Egard a la presente Ordonnanoe et de Si Conformer,

Fait et donne a S^ James Le 21® Jour de Mars 1763, La Trois® de

Notre Reigne./,

DIEU CONSERVE LE ROY
Pout Oopie

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage <£•“.

D’Autant Que Sa Majeste auroit par son ordonnance juge apropos pour

le Bien de L’Estat et du Bon Ordre d’Etablir une doiiane dans La Ville de

Montreal pour L’imposition des droits d’Entree et Sorties du Gouvernement
dud. Montreal, et que Tous les Navires, et Autres Batiments, venant d’Eu-

rope, isles de L’Amerique, des provinces Voisines de ce Continent, ou
Mesme de Quebec, et des Trois Rivieres, qui seront destines pour cette d*^®.

Ville, ou pour Autres endroits dud. Gouvernement, Seront Oblige d’Aborder

auport dud. Montreal pour y faire dans les Vingt quatre beures de leur

Arrives aubureau de la d*® Doiiane leur declaration des Marcbandises de

leur Cbargement en entier, et d’y representer leur Connoissement, et Ac-

quits a Caution, des ports de leur departement. En Consequence Ordon-
nons aux Cap®®®, de Navires, Venant des ports mentionnees cy dessus, de
faire aubureau de lad*^. Doiianes dans les Vingt quatre beures de leur

Arrivees auport dud. Montreal, Une dwlaration Generale, Exaete, et fidele,

de leur cbargement en Entier, Tant de ce qui Est sous Connoissement que
sans Connoissement, Et de Tous les Articles charges dans lesd®. Navires

pour leur Compte particulier, et Celui de leur Officiers. Faisons En Outre
Tres Expresse Inhibition et deffence aux Cap^®®. deed. Navires et autres

Batiments Officiers Matelots et autres de descendre a Terre ou de Vendre
a Bord, le L’on des Costes du Gouvernement des marcbandises ou Boissons

dans le dessein de frauder les droits Imposes Sur YCelles, avant la decla-

ration cy dessus !Mentionnees. Le Tous Apeine par les Contrevenants de

Confiscation des ^larchandises N’on declarees Et de Cinquante Piastres

d’Amande. Sera Notre presente Ordonnance Lue Publiee, et Affichee par-

tout ou besoin sera afin que personne N’en pretende Cause d’Ignorence.

Mandons aux S” directeur de lad^® Douane et Cap®®® de Milices de Notre
Gouvernement de Montreal de Tenir la main a son Execution. Signe de

Notre main Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes Et Contre Signe par Notre

Secretaire. Donne au Chateau de Montreal Le 4® Avril 1763./.

Tho® Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Vu Larequeste A Nous presente par Lad*® V® deLapierre, dame et

Proprietaire, pour untiers dans la Seigneurie de Contrecoeur. Contenant

que feu S’". Sonpere auroit Concede en 1734, et 1740 a M^ Miniac pretre Mis-

sionnaire alors aud. Lieu de Contrecoeur et Andre pore, Volontaire, des

Terres en lad*®. Seigneurie, aux charges Clauses et Conditions, de Tenir

feu, et lieu, et de payer les Rentes et autres droits Seigneuriaux, lesd*®.

Tenantier, N’ayant Jusqu’a presens Aucunement satisfait a leur Obligation.

Pourquoy conclus lad*®. Dame ouquil nous plaiee ordonner que lesd®*®. Con-
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We enjoin and order all our said subjects to have regard to the

present ordinance and to conform themselves thereto.

Done and given at St. James the 21st day of March 1763, the Third

of our Reign.

God Save the King,

True copy,

Thomas Gage.

By His Exdellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas His Majesty has by his ordinance judged it proper for

the benefit of the state and of good order to establish a Customs in the

town of Montreal for the imposition of the duties on importation to and
exportation from the government of Montreal, and as all ships, and other

vessels, coming from Europe, the Islands of America, from the neigh-

boring provinces of this continent, or even from Quebec and Three

Rivers, which are destined for this said town, or for other places in the

said government, will be obliged to land at the port of Montreal in

order to make there, within twenty-four hours of their arrival, at the

office of the said Oustoms, the declaration of their entire cargo, and to

submit their bill of lading and discharge from the ports of their

departure. In consequence whereof. We order the captains of vessels,

coming from the abovementioned ports, to make at the office of the said

Customs within twenty-four hours of their arrival at the port of the said

Montreal, a general declaration, exact and accurate, of their entire cargo,

whether under bill of lading or not, and of all the articles loaded on the

said vessels for their own account and for that of their officers. We
furthermore expressly prohibit and interdict the captains of the said

ships and other vessels, the officers, sailors and any others from landing or

selling on board along the shores of the government, merchandise or

liquors intending to evade the duties imposed thereon, before the decla-

ration above mentioned. All this, on pain to the offenders of confiscation

of the merchandise not declared, and a fine of fifty dollars. Our present

Ordinance will be read, published an posted up wherever it will be

necessary to the end that no person can plead ground for ignorance of it.

We require the collector of the said customs and captains of militia in

our government of Montreal to give attention to its execution. Signed

by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms and countersigned by our

secretary. Given at the Chateau at Montreal April 4, 1763.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gagie etc.

In view of the request presented to us by the said widow de La-
pierre, lady and proprietor of a third of the seigniory of Oontrecceur,

stating that her late father had conceded in 1737 and 1740 to M. Miniac,
priest and at that time missionary at the said place of Oontrecceur, and
Andrew Pore, volunteer, lots of land in the said seigniory, on the terms
and conditions of establishing their domiciles on their lots, and of paying
the rents and other seigniorial dues, and the said tenants have in no respect

up to the present satisfied their obligations. Eor which reason the said lady

concludes that it may please us to order that the said concessions may be
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cessions Soient reunis au doniaine de lad*®. Seigneurie pour par elle les

Conceder, aqui, et Ainsy qu’elle avisera Bon Estre. Nous avant de faire

droit Ordonnons que faute par Mond. S. Miniac, et led. Pore, ou leur re-

presentants de Tenir feu et Lieu, Sur lesd*®®. Torres ainsy que de les mettre

en Valeur, Aoompter du jour de la publication de la presente Ordonnance

en six mois, pour Toute prefixion et led. Temps passee II Sera par Nous
procede definitivement a la reunir d’yOelles au doniaine de la Seigneurie de

Contreooeur, Sur les Certificats des S”^ Oap’^*®. dud. Lieu. Sera Notre pre-

sente Ordonnance Lue publiee et affichee par Trois dimancbes CWsecutifs

a la porte de lEglise paroissialle, a ce que lesd® desNommes N’enpretendent

Causes d’Ignoranee.

Signe de Notre Main Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe

par Notre Secretaire. Mandons &^. Donne Au Chateau de Montreal Le
10® Avril 1763./.

THo^ Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G; Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

D’Autant que le Traitte deffinitif de paix entre leur Majeste Britani-

ques Tres Chretienne, Catholique et Tres fidele est ete Conclus, et Sign6

le dix fevrier passe, et les ratifications Ecbangees le dix®. Mars dernier, et

d’Autant que par led. Traite Sa Majeste Tres Chretienne ayant cede le

Canada, et Toutes ses dependances en plain droit de propriete a Sa Majeste

Britannique; Nous en Consequence pour que Tous le monde soit Instruit

de lad‘*. Cession afin que ceux qui se trouve le plus Interesse puisse estre

averty auplutot et estre en Etat de prendre leur Arrangement a Se Sujet,

Nous avons Juge apropos de faire publier Le 4® Article dud. Traite dont

la Teneur suit.

Quatrieme Articles du Traite.

Sa Majeste Tres Chretienne renonce a toutes les pretentions quelle a

formes autresfois ou put former a la Nouvelle Ecosse, ou L’Acadie en toute

ses parties et la Garantie Toute entiere, et avec toutes ses dependances

au Boy de la Grande Bretagne, de plus sa Majeste T.C. cede et Garantie a

Sad‘® Majeste Britannique, en toute propriete Le Canada, avec Toute ses

dependances, ainsy que Lisle du Cap breton, et Toutes les autres Isles, et

Cotes dans le fleuve St. Laurent, et Generalement Tous ce qui depens desd.

pais Terres, Isles, Et Costes, avec la souveraine propriete, possession et

Tous droits acquits par Traite ou autrement que le Roy Tres Chretien', et

la Couronne de franee, ont Eu, Jusqu’a present Sur lesd. pais. Isles Terres,

lleux, Costes et leur habitants, Ainsy que le Roy Tres Chretien cede et

Transportes le Tous aud. Roy et a la Couronne de la Grande Bretagne, et

Cela de la Maniere, et dans la forme la plus Ample, sans restriction et sans

quil soit libre de revenir, sous aucun pretexte. Centre cette Cession et

Garantie, Ni de troubler la Grande Bretagne dans les possessions Sus men-

tionnees. de Son Coste Sa Majeste Britannique Convient d’accorder aux

habitant du Canada la liberte de la Religion Catholique en Consequence

elle donnera Les Ordres les plus precis, et les plus Effectifs pour que ses

Nouveaux Sujets catholique Remains puisse professer le Culte de leur Re-

ligion Selon le Rit de L’Eglise Romaine en tant que le permettent les Loix

de La Grande-Bretagne Sa Miajeste Britanique Convient en outre que les
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reunited to the domain of the said seignio^ry to be, hy her, conceded, to

Whom, and in what manner she may deem best.

We before acceding, order that, in default on the part of M. Miniac

and the said Pore or their representatives to establish their domiciles on

the said lots, as well as to cultivate them, within six months counting

from the day of the publication of the present ordinance, as the latest

period, when the said period elapses We shall proceed definitely to

reunite the said lots to the domain of the seigniory of Contrecoeur, on

the certified statements of the captains of militia of the said place. Our
present ordinance shall he read, published and posted up for three con-

secutive Sundays at the door of the parish church, to the end that the

said named persons may not plead ground for ignorance of it.

Signed by our hand sealed with the seal of our arms and counter-

signed by our secretary. We require &c.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal April 10, 1763.

Tihomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

Whereas the definitive Treaty of Peace between their Britannic,

Most Christian, Catholic and Most Faithful Majesties has been concluded

and was signed on February tenth last, and the ratifications exchanged

on March tenth last, and inasmuch as by the said treaty His Most
Christian Majesty having ceded Canada and all its dependencies, in full

right of property to His Britannic Majesty, We in consequence, so that

every person may be informed of the said cession in order that those most
concerned may be advised at the earliest moment, and be in a position to

make their arrangements in this regard, have judged it fitting to cause

to be published the fourth article of the said treaty, the terms of which
follow.

Fourth Article of the Treaty.

IV. His Most Christian Majesty renounces all pretensions which he
has heretofore formed or might have formed to Nova Scotia or Acadia
in all its parts, and guarantees the whole of it, and with all its depend-

encies, to the King of Great Britain. Moreover, His Most Christian

Majesty cedes and guarantees to His said Britannick Majesty, in full

right, Canada, with all its dependencies, as well as the island of C'ape

Breton, and all the other islands and coasts in the gulph and river of St.

Lawrence, and in general, everything that depends on the said countries,

lands, islands, and coasts, with the sovereignty, property, possession, and
all rights acquired by treaty, or otherwise, which the Most Christian

King and the Crown of France have had till now over the said countries,

lands, islands, places, coasts, and their inhabitants, so that the Most
Christian King cedes and makes over the whole to the said King, and to

the Crown of Great Britain, and that in the most ample manner and
form, without restriction, and without any liberty to depart from the said

cession and guaranty under any pretence, or to disturb Great Britain in

the possessions above mentioned. His Britannick Majesty, on his side,

agrees to grant the liberty of the Catholick religion to the inhabitants of

Canada: he will, in consequence, give the most precise and most effectual

orders, that his new Roman Catholick subjects may profess the worship
of their religion according to the rites of the Romish church, as far as

the laws of Great Britain permit. His Britannick Majesty further agrees,
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habitants frangois ou autres qui auroient ete sujets dn Roy Tres Chretien

en Canada pourront se retirer en toute surete, et liberte ou bon leur sem-

blera, et pourront Vendre leur Biens, pourvu que Se soit a des Sujets de

Sa Majeste Britannique et Transporter leur Effets ainsy que leur personnes

sans Estre Genes dans leur Emi^ation, Sous quelque pretexte que Se puisse

Estre, hors celuy de dettes ou proces Criminel. Le terme limite pour Cette

Emigration, Sera fixe a TEspase de dix huit mois a Compter du jour de

I’Echange des ratification du present Traite.

Nous Voulons Bien au^y Informer les Canadiens que Sa Majeste

Toujours attentif au bien de ses Sujets a fait faire par son Embassadeur

Monseigneur le Due de Bedford des remontrance les plus fortes aupres de

sa Majeste Tres Chretienne parraport audettes diies par la france a ses

Nouveaux Sujets de Canada, en consequence Monseigneur de Choiseul due

de Praslin diiment authorise par Sa Majeste Tres Chretienne a fait au

Nom du Roy Son Maitre la declaration cy apres.

Declaration du Plenipotentiaires de Sa Majeste Tres Chretienne paraport

aux dettes dues aux Canadiens.

Le Roy de La Grande Bretagne ayant desire que le payement des

lettres d’Echange et Billets qui ont ete delivres aux canadiens, pour les

fournitures faites aux Troupes francoises; fut assure Sa Majeste Tres

Chretienne, Tres dispose a rendre a chacun la Justice qui lui est legitime-

ment diie, a declare et declare que lesd. Billets, et lettres d’Echange seront

Exactement paye d’apres une liquidation faite dans un temps Convenable,

selon la distence des lieux et la possibilite, en Evitant neant-moins que les

Billets, et lettres dechange, que les Sujets frangois pourroient avoir au

moment de Cette declaration ne Soient Confondu^, avec les Billets et

lettres d’Echange, qui sont dans la possession des Nouveaux Sujets du Roy
de La Grande Bretagne.

En foy de quoy Nous Ministres Soussigne de Sa Majeste Tres Chre-

tienne a ce, diiment authorise avons Signe la presente declaration, et

ayCelle fait apposer le Cachet de Nos Armes. Donne a Paris Le 10® f®^

1763./.

Signe Choiseul dug de Pralin./.

Le present sera Lu, publie et affiche en la maniere accoutume Et
Registre au Greffe de la Chambre de Cette Ville, Signe de Notre main
Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Man-
dons

Donne au chateau de Montreal Le 17® May 1763./.

Tho^ Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: ;Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Etant necessaire de Nommer une personne Capable de remplir I’oflfice

de No’'® Royale a Boueherville Vacante par la demission du S. Loiseau

Chalon, et etant Informe de la sage conduite Experiance au fait de la

pratiques des No’’®®, du S’", frangois Racicot, Nous En Vertu du pouvoir a

Nous donne Avons Nomme et Etabli et par ses presentes Nommons Et

Etablissons le S. frangois Racicot pour Exercer L’office de Notaire Royal

dans la paroisse de Boueherville, et de ses dependanoes, a la Charge par

led. S. Racicot de resider aud. lieu de Boueherville, et En cas de Change-
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that the French inhabitants, or others who had been subjects of the Most
Christian King in Canada, may retire with all safety and freedom wher-

ever they shall think proper, and may sell their estates, provided it be to

the subjects of his Britannick Majesty, and bring away their effects as

well as their persons, without being restrained in their emigration, under

any pretence whatsoever, except that of debts or of criminal prosecutions

:

The term limited for this emigration shall be fixed to the space of eighteen

months, to be computed' from the day of the exchange of the ratification

of the present treaty.

We wish also to inform the Canadians that His Majesty always

attentive to the welfare of his subjects, has caused the strongest remon-

strances to be made by his ambassador, the Duke of Bedford, to His Most
Christian Majesty, respecting the debts, due by France to his new subjects

in Canada; in consequence Mgr de Choiseul, Due de Praslin, being duly

authorized by His Most Christian Majesty made, in the name of the

King his master the following declaration.

Declaration of the Plenipotentiaries of His Most Christian Majesty,

respecting the debts due to Canadians.

The King of Great Britain having desired that the payment of the

bills of exchange and notes, which have been delivered to Canadians for

the supplies furnished to the French troops, was assured that His Most
Christian Majesty, well disposed to render to every man the justice legitim-

ately due, has declared and declares that the said notes and bills of

exchange will be strictly paid, in accordance with a liquidation made
within a suitable time, having regard to the distance of the places and
the possibility, to be avoided, that the notes and bills of exchange, which
French subjects may have at the moment of this declaration may be
mixed up with the notes and bills of exchange which are in the possession

of the new subjects of the King of Great Britain.

In testimony whereof. We the undersigned ministers of His Most
Christian Majesty, thereto duly authorized have signed the present
declaration and have caused the seal of our arms to be affixed to it.

(signed) Choiseul Due de Praslin.

The present shall be read, published and posted up in the accustomed
manner and recorded at the Registry of the Chamber of this town. Signed
by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our
secretary. We require &c.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal, May 17, 1763.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin'.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

It being necessary to nominate a person capable of filling the office

of Royal Notary at Boucherville, vacant by the resignation of M.
Loiseau Chalon and being informed of the discreet conduct, and experience

in point of notarial practice of Mr. Francois Racicot, We in virtue of the
power given to us have nominated and appointed and by these presents
do nominate and appoint the said Francis Racicot to exercise the office

of Royal Notary in the parish of Boucherville and its dependencies, on
the condition on the part of the said Mr. Racicot of his residing in the
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ment de domicilles Nous declarons des Apresent Comme des lors la pre

sente commission Nulle, En Consequence iSera Tenu led. >8. Ohalon de

remettre au Greffe les minutes qui Composeront Son Etude, led. S. Chalons

Nous ayant preste Serment de fidellite a sa Sacre majeste George Troisieme

par la Grace de Dieu Roy de la Grande Bretagne, de france et dirlande

deffenceur de la foy et Nous aiant appariie de Bonne Vie et Moeurs

Mandons aux 8” Capitaine des Milices de la Chambre de Montreal qu’apres

qu’il auront pris et receu le Serment Requit et acooutume II le recoivent

et fasse reconnoitre en lad*® qualite de N^® Royale pour la paroisse y men-
tionnee aux droits prerogatif et Emonument y atribue. En foy de. quoy

Nous avons Signe ses presentes, ayCelle fait apposer Le Sceau de Nos
Armes et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Donne au Chateau de

Montreal Le 20®. Juin 1763./.

Far Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Tho®. Gage.

Par So7i Excellence Thomas Gage d*“.

Etant necessaire d’augmenter le Nombre des Arpenteurs Royaux dans

le Gouvernement de Montreal et Etant informe de la Capacite, et Ex-

perience du S. Paul Jourdain LaBrosse residant aud. Montreal, au fait

de L’arpentage et Mesurage des Terres, Vu L’acte qui lui a ete delivres par

les S^. Cap”®®, de la Chambre des milices de Cette Ville en datte du 14®

Juin presente Annee, Comme led. S. LaBrosse Est capable d’Exercer led.

Office d’Arpenteur. Nous Envertu du pouvoir A Nous donne, Avons donne
Et Octroyes, Donnons et Octroyons par ses presentes aud. LaBrosse
L’Office de Jure Arpenteurs pour I’Exercer par luy dans toute L’Etendue
du Gouvernement de Montreal, aux droits Et Emonuments y attribues.

iMandons Aux S*^ Capitaines des Milice de la Chambre dud. Montreal

qu’apres avoir pris et recOu le Serment dud. LaBrosse En tel Cas requis et

Accoutume, ils le mettent en possession dud. Office et le fasse reconnoitre

et Entendre En ce qu’il appartiendra Ez Choses concernant led. Office En
Temoins de quoy Nous avons Signe Ses presentes ayCelle fait apposer le

Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Donne au

chateau de Montreal Le 20® Juin 1763./.

Thos. Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Vu Larequeste a nous presente par Messire Pressard Superieur des

Ecclesiastiques du Seminaire de Quebec Seigneurs et proprietaire de I’isle

jesus pres Montreal. Contenant qu’ils auroient Concedes dans le Canton de

lad*®. Isle, dit la paroisse de St.Vincent de paul, des Terres aux nommfe,

Jean LaCoste d. Lamarche, charles poirier, Joseph Louveteau, Joseph Ber-

trand, francois Bertrand, Jacques Bigre, Joseph d’agenest, Joachim Lou-

veteau, Jean B*®. louveteau, Jean B*®. Bastille, Andre Baviere, jean d’heros,

francois Riveaux Guillaume adam, pierre Tourneur, Antoine Valette d.
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said place of Eoucherville, and in case of a change of domicile we declare

from now and henceforth the present commission null and void; in

consequence, the said Mr. Chalon (sic) shall be obliged to hand over to

the court the minutes in his office, the said Mr. Chalon having, before us,

taken the oath of fidelity to His sacred Majesty George the Third by the

Grace of God, King of Great Britain, of France and of Ireland, defender

of the faith &c, and he having appeared to us to be of good life and morals

We enjoin the captains of militia of the Chamber that, after they shall

have taken and received the requisite and customary oath, they receive

him and cause him to be recognized in the said capacity of Royal Notary

for the parish mentioned with the rights, prerogatives and emoluments

attached thereto. In testimony whereof we have signed these presents,

caused the seal of our arms to be affixed thereto, and have it counter-

signed by our secretary.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal, June 20, 1763.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

It being necessary to increase the number of Royal Surveyors in the

Government of Montreal, and being informed of the capacity and
experience of Mr. Baul Jourdain LaBrosse, residing in Montreal, as

regards surveying and the measurement of land, as witness the certificate

which has been delivered to him by the Captains of the Chamber of

Militia of this town bearing date the 14th June of the present year, as

the said Mr. LaBrosse is capable of exercising the said office of sui’veyor,

We, in virtue of the power given to us have given and granted and by

these presents, do give and grant to the said LaBrosse the office of

certified surveyor for the exercise of it by him within the entire extent

of the government of Montreal, with the rights and emoluments attached

thereto. We enjoin upon the captains of militia of the Chamber of the

said Montreal that after having taken and received the oath of the said

LaBrosse, in such cases requisite and customary, they put him in pos-

session of the said office, and cause him to be recognized and known in

that which appertains to matters concerning the said office. In testimony
whereof We have signed these presents, have caused the seal of our arms to

be affixed thereto, and have caused them to be countersigned by our
secretary. Given at the Chateau at Montreal June 20, 1763.

Thomas Gage.
By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

In view of the request presented to us by Messire Bressard, Superior

of the Ecclesiastics of Quebec Seminary, seigniors and proprietors of Isle

Jesus near Montreal, setting forth that they had conceded in the part in

the said Isle, called the parish of St. Vincent de Baul, lots of land to

those named, Jean La Coste de Lamarche, Charles Boirier, Joseph Lou-
veteau, Joseph Bertrand, Frangois Bertrand, Jacques Bigre, Joseph

ITAgenest, Joachim Louveteau, Jean Bte Louveteau, Jean Bte Bastille,

Andre Baviere, Jean D’Heros, Francois Riveaux, Guillaume Adam, Bierre
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Bellair, Joseph Savagne, Jacques Girard, d. St. Jacques, pierre Enjoiiira

d‘ Blondin, etienne Sabatie d. Laviolette, Blaise Aurie, d. laramee, pierre

Mondarie, louis Roca d. rousson Gabriel Guibault, Charles LaChaine d. Jo-

licoeur, Antoine Uguen, loiiis Quartier, Antoine didier, Charles Loiiis

debuire d. Larose, et Jacques Mariton.

Dans le Canton de lad*^®. Isle designe pour estre dit. La paroisse de S^.

Genevieve, aux Nommes Jean B*® Perillard, pierre Bourgeois, Nicolas

Cleroux, pierre plouf, Jean Robidoux, Laurent plouf, francois Rene plouf,

Jean B*®. dumets, Raphael dumet et Nicolas dumet.

Dans le Canton, dit, la paroisse de Rose, antoine Caron, Jean B''®.

Caron, pierre Caron, loiiis LaComble, ^Michel Evrard, d. laforest, Joseph

Skaest Simon Blondin et Trepanier d. Tranchemontagne.
Aux charges Clauses et Conditions, de Tenir feu et lieu, de payer les

rentes, et Autres droits Seigneuriaux, Lesd. tenanciers N’ayant Jusqu’a

present aucunement satisfait a leur obligation. Pourquoi Conclus a ce qu’il

no\x3 plaise Ordonner que les Terres Concedees dans lesd*^®, paroisses, soient

reiinies au domaine de lad*®. Seigneurie pour par Mond*. S’^. Pressard les

Conceder aqui, et Ainsy qu’il aviseraBon estra—Nous Avant de faire droit

Ordonnons que faute par lesd. Tenanciers des nonunes cy dessus, de Tenir

feu et lieu sur lesd*® Terres Ainsy que de les mettre En Vialleur a Compter
du jour de la publication de la presente Ordonnance jusqu’au p®'' Juillet

De I’annee prochaine 1764, pour Toute prefixion et led. Temps Expire, II

sera par Nous procede deffinitivemen-t a la reunion di Celles au domaine
de lad*® Seigneurie de I’Isle Jesus, sur les Certificats des S*^. Cap“®® des

Miliees desd. paroisses de St. Vincent de Paul, de S*®. Genevieve, et de S*®

Rose.

Sera la presente Ordonnance Liie ET Publiee par Trois dimanches
Consecutif aux portes des Eglises desd. paroisses, a ceque lesd. denommes
N’en pretendent Causes d’Ignorance, Signe de Notre main Scelle du Sceau
de Nos Armes Et Contre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Mandons &^. Donne au
chateau de Montreal Le 12® Juillet 1763./.

Thos. Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturix.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sur Les avis que nous avons receu des incurtions Commis par les

sauvages dans les pays d’En hault, et Voulant leur Couper Toute Voie

possibles de pouvoir Continuer leur Brigandages en les privant de Tons

Secours. Nous en Consequence Faisons Tres Expresse Inhibition et

delfence, a Tons Negociants Marchand Voyageurs ou Autres personnes de

Transp>orter dans lesd*® pais aucunes Merchandises Munitions de Guerre

et de Bouches, ou autre Etfets a leurs Usage ni mesme y Contribuer En
pretant Lamain directement ou Indirectement a Ceux qui auroient dessein

d’y passer Et Ce, Sous peine de ‘punition Examplaire. Mandons et Or-

donnons a Tons Officiers Civil et Militaire de Tenir Lamain a L’Execu-

tion de Notre presente Ordonnance Laquelle sera Lue Publie et affiche par

tous ou besoin Sera, et Registree au Greffe de la Chambre df; Cette Ville,
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Tourneur, Antoine Valette dit Bellair, Josepli Savagne, Jacques Girard,

d. St. Jacques, Pierre Enjouira dit Blondin, Etienne 'S'abatie d. Laviolette,

Blaise Anrie d. Laramee, Pierre Mondarie, Louis Boca d. Bousson, Gabriel

Guibault, Charles La Chaine d. Jolicoeur, Antoine TJguen, Louis Quartier,

Antoine Didier, Charles Louis Debuire d. Larose and Jacques Mariton.
In the part of the said Isle, designated the parish of Ste. Genevieve,

to those hereafter named, Jean Bte Perillard, Pierre Bourgeois, Nicolas

Cleroux, Pierre Plouf, Jean Bobidoux, Laurent Plouf, Francois Bene
Plouf, Jean Bte Dumets, Baphael Duniets, and Nicholas Dumets.

In the part, called the parish of Ste. Bose, Antoine Caron, Jean Bte
Caron, Pierre Caron, Louis La Comble, Michael Evrard dit La Forest,

Joseph Skaest, Simon Blondin, and Trepanier d. Tranchemontagne.

On the terms and conditions' o*f taking domicile and paying rent, and
other seigniorial dues, the tenants having up to the present by no means
satisfied their obligations, for this reason he concludes that it may please

us to order that the lands conceded in the said parishes may be reunited

to the domain of the said seigniory in order that they may be conceded

by the said Messire Pressard to whom and in such manner as he may
deem best. We, before acceding thereto, order that, in default, on the

part of the said tenants, of taking domicile on the said lands as well as

of putting them under cultivation, computing from the day of the publi-

cation of the present ordinance until the first of July of next year 1764,

at the latest, when the said time expires We shall proceed definitely

to the reuniting of these lands to the domain of the said Seigniory of Isle

Jesus, on the certificate of the captains of militia of the said parishes of

St. Vincent de Paul, Ste. Genevieve, and Ste. Bose.

The present ordinance shall be read and published for three con-

secutive Sundays at the doors of the churches of the said parishes to the

end that the persons mentioned may not plead grounds for ignorance.

Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms, and countersigned
by our secretary.

We require &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal, July 12, 1763.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

On the information we have received of the incursions of the Indians
in the Tpper Country, and desiring to cut off from them all possible

means by which they might be able to continue their brigandage, by
depriving them of all succor. We in consequence expressly forbid and
interdict, all merchants, travelling traders or other persons to transport

into the said countries, any merchandise, munition of war or provisions

or other effects for their use, and even to contribute by lending assistance,

directly or indirectly, to those who might intend to journey there, under
pain of exemplary punishment. We enjoin and order all oflScers, civil

and military, to give their attention to the execution of our present

ordinance, which shall be read published and posted up wherever it may
be necessary, and registered in the Court of the Chamber of this town.
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Sigiie de Notre main Seelle du Sceau de Nos Armes Et contre Signe par

Notre Secretaire.

Fait et Donne an Chateau de Montreal Le 3®. Aoust 1763./.

THO^ Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Sur Les representations qui nous ont ete faites par les Neg'^. et iMkr-

chands de Cette Yille qu’aux prejudice des Anciens reglements de police

pluisieurs Aihisans, journaliei*s et autres, Sortoient de leur Estat, pour

Vendre joumellement sur les places publiques de Cette Ville dans les

rues d’ycelle, et Sur les Greves, des Marchandises, et auti-es Effets EnGa-
geoient les habitants a acheter leur pacotilles a des prix souvent audessous

du Cours ce qui occasionne quil ne vont plus que Ti’es rarement dans les

magasins des Exposant, qui Voient par la Eteindre leur Commerce, en

Outre les mettent dans le Cas tons les jours de payer la mains d’Oeuvre a

des prix Exorbitant par la rarete des joumalliers.—Nous aiant Egard

auxd*®^ representations et Voulant mettre Ordre a Tin abu aussy pre-

judiciable au Commerce qu’a la police. Faisons Tres Expresse Inhibitions

et deffence a tons particuliers de quelque Estat qu’il puisse Estre de Vendre

a laVenir sur les places publiques de Cette Ville et dans les rues d’yCelle,

mesme sur les Greves et Banlieux aucune Marchandises, sous peine de

Confiscation d’yCelle; a I’Exception Toute fois des Ouvrage de Terre,

Cuires, fabriquees par les Artisans du pays. Mandons ou S^. Major de la

place et au Capitaines de la Chambre des Milice de Cette Ville de Tenir

La main a I’Execution de Notre presente Ordonnance, laquelle sera Liie

Publiee et Affichee par tons ou besoin sera En la maniere accoutumee et

registree au Gref de la Chambre de Cette Ville Signe de Notre mains Scellee

du Sceau de Nos Armes Contre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Donnee au

Chateau de Montreal Le 18® Aoust 1763./.

Tho®. Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Far Son Excellence Thomas Gage &^.

Plusieurs personnes nous ai’ant representes que des Etendiies de Torres

Considerable restoient Inculte dans les banlieiies du Geuvemement faute

d’Estre Concedee et Sur ce. Nous ont Suplie Sous le Bon plaisir du Boy
de leur accorder des Concessions En fief et Seigneurie. Nous aiant

Egard auxd®. representations et Voulant satisfaire a leur demandes pour

I’Etablissement et Agrandissement de la Colonie, Faisons Scavoir a Toutes

personnes qui ont des Titres de Concessions en fief relevant cy devant de sa

Majeste Tres Chretienne et Sur lesquels il n’y a Encore aucun deffriche-

ment ou qui en aiant Eu, ont ete abandonne pour Causes de Guerre ou

autres evenement; de les presenter en Notre Secretariat Sous un Mois

datte des presente pour Toute prefixion, pour les presens en ce Gouverne-

ment et Six semaine pour ceux qui resside dans les autres Gouvernements

de la Colonie, Sous peines d’En Estre dEchu
;
Afin que dans les Nouvelles

Concesions qui Seront Expedie Ion puisse Eviter les Employs qui pour-

roient porter prejudice aux Anciens Concessionnaires; En Consequence
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Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms and countersigned

by our secretary.

Done and given at the Chateau at Montreal, August 3, 1763.

Thomas Gage.

By our secretary.

G. Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

On representations which have been made to us by traders and
merchants of this town, that, in prejudice of the ancient police regula-

tions, many artisans, journeymen and others, left their regular calling,

to sell daily on the public squares of this town, in its Streets, and on the

shores, merchandise and other effects, engaged the inhabitants to buy their

wares at prices often below the course of the market, which occasions

that they no longer go but rarely to the shops of the complainants, who
see by that m.eans their business wiped out, besides obliging them, in

such cases, to pay exorbitant prices-, owing to the scarcity of labour. We
having regard to the said representations and wishing to put an end to

an abuse so prejudicial to commerce as well as to police, expressly

prohibit and interdict all individuals of whatever calling from selling

in the future on the public squares of this town or in its streets, even on
the shores or in the suburbs, any merchandise, under pain of conifiscation

of the same; with the exception, nevertheless, of works of earthenware,

copper &c, made by the artisans of the country.

We enjoin the Town Major and the captains of militia of this town
to give their attention- to the execution of the present ordinance which
shall be read, published and posted up, wherever necessary in the usual

manner, and registered at the Court of the Chamber of this town, signed

by our hand, sealed with the seal of our office and countersigned by our
secretary.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal August 18, 1763.

By His Excellency

G. Miaturin.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage &tc.

Several persons having represented to us, that considerable stretches

of land remain uncultivated in the outlying parts of the government,

of land remain uncultivated in the outlying parts of the government,

pleasure of the King, to grant them concessions in fief and seigniory. We
having regard to the said representations and wishing to satisfy their

demands, for the establishment and augmentation of the colony, make
known to all persons who have titles of concessions in fief, emanating
from His Most Christian Majesty, and on which no clearing has yet been
done, or which having been worked, have been abandoned for causes of war,
or other eventualities, to present them at our secretary’s office one month
from the present at the latest, for those residing in this government, and
six weeks for those wffio reside in other governments of the colony, under
penalty of being deprived of them; in order that in the new concessions
which shall be made, any steps may be avoided which might cause prejudice
to the ancient grantees; We in consequence order that the present be read,
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Ordormons que la presence sera Lue, Publiee Et AiSchee par tous ou besoin

Sera afin que personnes NEnpretendent Causes d’Ignoranoe Bt Registree

au Gref de la Cbambre de Cette Ville Signe de Notre mains Scelle du

Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire. MJandons

Donne au Chateau de Montreal Le 16® T^""® 1763.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Tho®. Gage.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Etant necessaire d’’augmenter le Nombre des Arpenteurs Royaux dans

le Gouvernement de Montreal, et Etant Informee, de la Capacite et Expe-

rience du S. Amable Gibouloux resident a L’lle Jesus, au fait de Larpentage

et Mezurage des Torres, Vu L’acte qui lui a ete delivres par les S”. Cap^®®. de

la Cbambre des Milices de Cette Ville en datte du 27® 7^”^® 1763. Comme
led. Gibouloux est Capable d’Exereer L’Office d’arpenteur Nous En Vertu

du pouvoir a Nous donne, Avons Donne et Octroyes et par ses presentee

donnons et Octroyons aud. S. Gibouloux L’Office de Jure Arpenteur pour

I’Exercer par lui dans Toute I’Etendbe du Gouvernement de Montreal, aux

droits Et Emonument y attribuee. Mandons aux S"^ Capitaines des Mi-

lices de lad^®. Cbambre de Montreal qu’apres avoir pris et reqeu le Serment

dud. Gibouloux en tel Cas requis et accoutume ils le mettent En possession

dud. Office Et le fasse reconnoitre et Entendre en ce qu’il Appartiendra

Ez Cbose Concernant led. Office, En Temoin de quoy Nous avons Signe Ses

presentes, ayCelle fait apposer le Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe par

Notre Secretaire.

Donne au Cbateau de Montreal Le 30®. 7^’^® 1763./.

Tho®. Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G: Maturin.

Par Son Excellence Thomas Gage

Vu notre Ordonnance du 12®. Jan®’^. d®^ rendu sur la requeste qui Nous
a ete presente par led. S. Leduc proprietaire de la Seigneurie de I’Isle

perreault. Contenant qu’il auroit Concede des Terres aux Nomm^, Cbarles

delorier i>our sou fils, a Cbarlebois, et pierre Esnault a la Coste du Sud de

lad*^® Isle, apierie leduc fils a Micbel Leduc, Antoine Leduc, Etienne Gre-

nier, Charles parisien pour deux Terres, Grenier, Veuve d’Eau, Veuve fran-

cois laLonde et francois Laplante a LaCoste S*^. Joseph. Par laquelle Or-

donnance Nous aurions accorde Aux d. habitants cydessus Nomme de lad*®.

Seigneurie Un delay a Compter du Jour de la publication de Notre d*® Or-

donnance jusquau p®’^ Avril Suivant pour Toute prefixion, Ainsy qu’il Est

plus aulong porte En lad*®. Ordonnance, et faute de Ce faire pendant led.

Temi>s, et yCeluy passe il seroit par Nous precede deffinitivement a la

reunion de leur Terre au domaine dud. S. Leduc sur le Certifioat du Cap®®

de Milice de lad*®. Seigneurie de I’Isle perreault Comme les Sus Nomme
N’auroient Tenu feu, et lieu Sur yCelle, et que lad*®. Ordonnance Seroit lue,

publie, par Trois dimanches Consecutifs Isus de M'esse paioissialles afin

que Lesd. habitants N’en pretendent Cause d’Ignorance.
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published and posted up wherever may be necessary to the end that no

person may plead grounds for ignorance, and recorded in the Court of

the Chamber of this town. Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of

our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

We require &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal, September 16,

1763.
Thomas Gaoe.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin,

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

It being necessary to increase the number of Koyal Surveyors in

the government of Montreal, and being informed of the capacity and

experience of Mr. Amable Gibouloux, residing in Isle Jesus, in point of

surveying and measurement of land, as witness the certificate which has

been delivered to him by the captains of the Chamber of Militia of this

town dated September 27, 1763, as the said Gibouloux is capable of

exercising the ofiice of surveyor. We, in virtue of the power given to us,

have given and granted and by these presents do give and grant to the

said Gibouloux the ofiice of certified surveyor, to be exercised by him
within the whole extent of the government of Montreal, with the rights

and emoluments attached thereto. We enjoin upon the captains of

militia of the said Chamber of Montreal that after having taken and

received the oath of the said Gibouloux in such case requisite and

accustomed, they put him in possession of the said office, and cause him to

be recognized and known in that which appertains to him in things

concerning the said office. In testimony whereof We have signed these

presents caused the seal of our arms to be affixed thereto, and caused

them to be countersigned by our secretary.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal September 30, 1763.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G- Maturin.

By His Excellency Thomas Gage etc.

In view of our Ordinance of the 12th January last rendered on the

request which was presented to us by the said M. Leduc proprietor of

the Seigniory of Isle Perrot, setting forth that he had conceded lands to

the following, Charles Delorier for his son, to Charlebois and Pierre

Esnault on the south shore of the said Island, to Pierre Leduc, son of

Michel Leduc, Antoine Leduc, Etienne Grenier, Charles Parisien for two
lots, widow D’Eau, widow Francois Lalonde, and Francis Laplante at

Cote St. Joseph; by which Ordinance We accorded to the said above named
inhabitants of the said Seigniory, a delay to be computed from the day
of the publication of our said Ordinance, until the first of April following

at the latest, as set forth at greater length in the said Ordinance and in

default of doing those things within the said period. We should when the

period had elapsed proceed definitively to the reuniting of their lands to

the domain of the said M. Leduc on the certificate of the Captain of

Militia of the said ‘Seigniory of Isle Perrot as the abovenamed had not
resided therein, and that the said Ordinance should be read, and published
for three consecutive Sundays, at the close of the parochial mass, to the
end that the said inhabitants might not plead grounds for ignorance.
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Le Certificat du S. Pierre deschamps Cap“®. de Milice dud. lieu en

datte du 12 f®'’. d®’'. par lequel II parroit que N’otre d^ Ordonnance a ete Lue
et Publie a la porte de L’Eglise paroissialle, Autre Certificat dud. pierre

desChamps, Comme lesd. habitants deHomme N’ont point proffite du delays

qui lexu" etoient acoorde pour Tenir feu, et Lieu, sur lesd**®. Terres a

L’Exception de francois Laplante, et Charles parisien pour Ene de ses

Terres Seulement, Led Certificat Endatte du 3®. S*”"® present. Le Tons Con-
sidere, Nous Envertu du pouvoir A Nous domie, Avons declare Les

Nomme Charlebois, Charles delorier pour son fils, pierre Esnault, pierre

leduc fils, Michel leduc, Antoine Leduc, Etienne Grenier, charles parisien

pour Une de ses terres Seulement, claude grenier, Yeuve charles d’Eau, Et
Veuve francois Lalonde; Bien et diiement d’Echu de la propriete desd.

Terres a Eux Concede par led. S’^. Leduc, faute par Eux d’yavoir Tenu feu et

lieu dans le Temps prescrit par Notre d*®. Ordonnance du 12® Jan®', d®'. et

yCelles Terres Avons Eeiinis au domaine dud. S' Leduc, Luy permettons de

les Conceder a dautre habitants Ainsy qu’il avisera Bon Estre, et Sera La
presente Ord®®. Lue Et Publie a la porte de FEglise paroissialle a ce que

Lesd. habitants N^enpretendent Cause d’Ignorance, Signe de Notre mains
Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Man-
dons Donne au Chateau de ^Montreal le 4® S*’'® 1763./.

Tho®. Gage.

Par Son Excellence

G

;

’ Ralph Burton Ecuier

Sa Majeste ai'ant Juge apropos d’appeller a la Nouvelle York pour le

Bien de son service Son Excellence ^I. Le General Gage. Nous faisons

Sgavoir a tous Bourgeois, Marchands, et habitant, quelconques, de la Yille

et Gouvernement de Montreal quil aplu a Son Excellence M'. le General

Amherst de Nous Nommer Gouverneurs de Cette Yille Et Gouvernement,

Youlons que tous les ordres Reglements, pour le bon ordre et la police de oe

Gouvernement cy devant donne et Publie par son Excellence M. Le Ge-

neral Gage Soient Exactement suivis En tout point et sous les peines

y portees Amoins d’un ordre de Notre part au Contraire. Entendons que la

Jiistice civile Continuera a Etre administree par les Chambres de Milice

et Militaire, et par appel par devant Nous avec les mesmes formes que

Cy’devant La presente Ordonnance sera leu Publiee et Affiehee En la ma-
niere Accoutume afin que personne N’enpretendent Cause d’Ignorance

Signe de Notre Mains Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe par

Notre Secretaire. Mandons &*. Donne au Chateau de Montreal Le 29®

S*’'® 1763./.

R. Burtox.

Par Monsieur le Gouverneur

J. Bruyeres.

Ralph Burton

Sur Les representations qui nous ont ete faites que le prix du pain et de

la Yiande Augmentoient dans Cette Yille sans aucune raison apparente Nous
ai'ant Egard au bien General et En particulier de Celuy des pauvres a qui

ces provisions sont Indispensablement necessaire Avons ordonne que la
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The certificate of Mr. Pierre Deschamps, Captain of Militia of 'the

place, dated Pebruary 12th last hy which it appears that our said Ordinance

was read and published at the door of the parish church, another certi-

ficate of the said Pierre Deschamps, that the said inhabitants named have

not taken advantage of the delays which were accorded to them to make
their residence on the said lands, with the exception of Francois La-

plante, and Charles Parisien for one of these lots only, the said certificate

dated October 3 instant. The whole being considered. We in virtue of

the power given to us have declared the above named Charlebois, Charles

Delorier, for his son, Pierre Esnault, Pierre Leduc junior, Michel Leduc,

Antoine Leduc, Etienne Grenier, Charles Parisien for one of the lots

only, Claude Grenier, widow Charles D’Eau, and widow Francois Lalonde,

entirely and legally divested of property in the said lands conceded to them
by the said Mr. Leduc, through failure by them to take up their residence

therein within the time prescribed by our said Ordinance of January
12 last and have reunited the said lands to the domain of the said IVIx.

Leduc, We permit him to grant them to other inhabitants according as

he may deem best, and the present Ordinance shall be read and published

at the door of the parish church to the end that the said inhabitants may
not plead grounds for ignorance thereof. Signed by our hand, sealed

with the seal of our arms and countersigned by our secretary.

We enjoin &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal October 4, 1763.

Thomas Gage.

By His Excellency

G. Maturin.

Ralph Burton Esquire etc.

His Majesty having thought fit to call His Excellency General Gage
to New York for the good of his service, we make it known to all citizens,

merchants and inhabitants whatsoever, of the town and government of

Montreal that it has pleased His Excellency General Amherst to nominate
us, governor of this town and government. We desire that all the orders

and regulations for the good order and police of this government here-

tofore given and published by His Excellency General Gage may be

strictly followed in every particular under the penalties attached thereto,

in the absence of an order on our part to the contrary. We intend that

Civil Justice shall continue to be administered by the Chambers of

Militia, and the Military, and by appeal before us in the same manner as

heretofore. The present ordinance shall be read published and posted up
in the customary manner to the end that no person may plead grounds for

ignorance. Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms and
countersigned by our secretary. We enjoin etc.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal October 29, 1763.

By the Governor

J. Bruyeres.

R. Burton.

Ralph Burton &c.

On representations which have been made to us that the price of bread
and meat has increased in* this town without apparent reason. We having
regard to the general welfare and in particular to that of poor people to

whom these provisions are indispensably necessary, have ordered that the
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Chambre Sasembleroit Et Consulteroit Sur Ses Chefs, et Nous feroit

rapport de leur deliberation Vu, Lesquelles En Consequence avons fait le

Reglement qui suit.

Sgavoir.

que les Boulangers de Cette Ville fourniront le pain a compter du 15.

present; mois Jusqu’au p®"^ fevrier prochain sur le pieds cy apres.

Le pain Blanc du poids de quatre livree pour sept Sols, araison d’lm

Sol neuf deniers la Livre.

Le pain Bis Blanc du poids de six livres pour Neuf Sols, araison d’un

sol Six deniers.

Les Bouchers fourniront La Viande de Boeuf araison de Trois sols

Six deniers la Livres a Oommencer led. jour quinze du present mois jusqu’au

premier Avril prochain, et depuis led. jour premier Avril Jusqu’au Vingt
quatre juin Suivant araison de quatre Sols six deniers la livre. Ordonnons
aud. Boulangers et Bouchers de se Conformer au present Reglement Sous
peine de Trente piastres d’amande par Le Contrevenant Mandons au S.

Major de la place et aux S*^ Capitaines des Milices de Montreal de Tenir la

main a L’Execution du present reglement qui Sera Lue, Public et affiche en

la Maniere aceoutumee, et registree au Greffe de la Chambre de Miontreal

Signe de Notre main Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes et Contre Signe par

Notre Secretaire. Donne au Chateau de Montreal Le 9® Novembre 1763./.

R. Burton.
Par Monsieur le Gouverneur

J. Bruyeres.

Balph Burton

Ordonnance au Bas du Rolle d’Imposition.

VU Lerolle de L’imposition cy dessus et des autres part faits par les

Communautes et habitants de La Yille et Paroisse de Montreal pour la

presente Annee 1763. En Vertu de L’Arrets de son Excellence M. Le Ge-

neral Gage en datte du 31® Juillet de I’annee derniere 1762. Nous ordon-

nons que le Susd. Rolle demeurera arreste a la somrrte de quatre mille Vingt
Six livres quinze sols pour avec Celle de deux mille livres payable par M*®. du
Seminaire dud. Montreal faire Celle de Six mille Vingt Six livres quinze

sols Laquelle somme le recouvrement sera faite par M^. Les Cap®®® de

Milice de chaque quartier de la d*®. paroisse, Les authorizant pour Ce faire,

et faire faire Toute poursuite Et Contrainte Necessaire, pour Laquelle

presente sera Exeeutoire sans qu’il En ^it Besoins d’autre Laquelle d*®.

somme de Six mille Vingt six livres quinze sols sera remises Entre les

Mains du S. hervieux laine, Conformement a Larreste de la d*®. Chambre,

Mandons Donne au Chateau de Montreal Le 3® Decembre 1763./.

R. Burton.

Par Monsieur le Gouverneur

J. Bruyeres.

Balph Burton rf*“.

Ai'ant a Coeur de Mlaintenir Les reglements de police cy devant faits,

et En particulier Ceux mentionnees au placRrt du sept Jan®'', d®''. Nous
ordonnons que les Charretiers de Cette Ville Et autres qui ont des Voitures,

et mesme les habitants de la Campagne fassent attention de Ne point
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Chamber should assemble and consult on these heads, and it has made
report of its deliberations. Having considered these, We have in con-

sequence made the following regulation. That is to say.

That the bakers of this town shall furnish bread from the 15th instant

until February 1 next at the following rates.

White bread of the weight of four pounds for seven sous, at the rate

of 1 sou 9 deniers a ix)und.

Brown bread of the weight of six pounds for nine sous, at the rate of

1 sol 6 deniers.

Butchers will furnish beef at the rate of three sous six deniers per

pound, commencing from the said fifteenth day of the present month until

the first April next, and from the said first of April until the twenty-fourth

of June following at the rate of four sous six deniers per pound. We order

the said bakers and butchers to conform to the present regulations under
pain of thirty dollars’ fine to the delinquent. We enjoin the town major

and the captains of militia of Montreal to give their attention to the

execution of the present regulation, which shall be read, published and
posted up in the customary manner, and registered in the Court of the

Chamber of Montreal. Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our
arms and countersigned by our secretary.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal the 9th November 1763.

By the Governor
J. Bruyeres.

K. Burton.

Ralph Burton &c.

Ordinance at the foot of the Tax Roll.

Having considered the above tax roll, as well as those made by the

communities and the inhabitants of the town and parish of Montreal for

the present year 1763, on the authority of the decree of His Excellency

General Gage dated the 31st July of last year 1762, We order that the above

mentioned roll shall remain fixed at tlie sum of four thousand and twenty-

six livres fifteen sous, to make up, with the sum of two thousand livres

payable by the gentlemen of the Seminary of the said Montreal, the sum of

six thousand and twenty-six livres fifteen sous, the collection of which sum
shall be made by the captains of militia in each section of the said parish,

giving them authority to this effect, and to cause all necessary prosecution

and constraint to be made, for which the present shall be executory, with-

out the necessity of any other, which said sum of six thousand and twenty-
six livres’ fifteen sous shall be paid into the hands of Mr. Hervieux, Senior,

in conformity with the decree of the said Chamber. We enjoin &c.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal the third December 1763.

By the Governor
J. Bruyeres.

R. Burton.

Ralph Burton &c.

Being desirous of maintaining the police regulations formerly made,
and particularly those mentioned in the proclamation of the 7th January
last. We order that the carters of this town and others who 'have vehicles
and even the inhabitants of the country parts shall give attention not to
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Galoper ou troter au grand Trot dans les riies et faubourgs de Cette Ville'

et denepoint Tenir leurs Voitures, aux portes des Eglises pendant le Service

divin les jours de dinianche et fetes. Voulant pour Eviter la Confusion aux

portes desd. Eglises a la Sorties, que lesd®®. Voitures Ne se presentes qu’une,

a une, En formant un Cercles Et Observant de tenir la porte de I’Eglise sur

leur droite, Ordonnons auxd. Chartiers babitants Et autres qui ont des

Voitures a deux chevaux d’avoir des Cordeaux ou guides a Chacun desd.

Cbevaux afin de les Conduire plus Seurement, et En Outre pour Obvier

aux Accident qui peuvent arriver dans les riies de Cette Ville, Voulons

que toutes les Voitures qui se rencontreront Tirent L’une et I’autre Sur

leur droite, au !Moyen de quoy Ils eviterons de S’entrechoquer. Le tout a

peine de Vingt livres d’amande payable sans deport aplicable moitie aux

pauvres et I’autre moitie au denonciateur, et de plus Grandes peines en cas

de recidive. Mandons au S. Major de la place et aux Cap”®® de la Cbambre
de Montreal de Tenir Lamain a I’Execution de la presente Ordonnance

Laquelle sera liie, Publiee En la Maniere accoutumee afin que personne

Xenpretendent .Causes d’Ignorance, Signe de Notre main Scelle du Sceau

de Nos armes et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Mandons &^. Donne
au chateau de Montreal Le 20 X^’’® 1763./.

E. Burton.

Par Monsieur le Gouverneur
J. Bruyeres.

JRalph Burton cB".

Sur Les representations qui nous ont ete faites que les Voitures pour

Eviter les Neiges prenoient souvent leur route dans les riies de Cette Vdlle

le long des paves et Courroient risques de blesser les Gensde pied Comme on

a deja Vu. En Consequence pour Eviter pareil accident et prevenir

mesme les disputes que souvent Cela occasionne. Nous ordonnons aixx

charretiers, habitant et autres qui ont des Voitures de tenir leur route, au

Milieu des riies et leur faisons Tres Expresses deffences de passer avec

leurs Voitures le long des pavfe afin de les laisser libres aux Gensdepied.

Ordonnons pareillement aux Gensdepied de tenir leur route sur les paves,

leur deffendant tres Expressement de se tenir au Milieu des Eues afin de

laisser les passages libres aux Voitures. Le Tous Apeine par les Contre-

venants de Six livres damandes, laquelle sera remises entre les mains du

Major de place. ^Mandons aud. Major de la place et aux Cap”®®, de milice

de Cette Ville de tenir la main a I’Execution de la presente Ordonnance

Laquelle sera Liie, Publiee, Et Afiichee En la maniere accoutumee, Afin que

personne N’Enpretende Caixse d’Ignorance, Signe de Notre main Scelle du

Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe par Nptre Secretaire. Donne Au
Chateau de Montreal, Le 29® X^*^®, 1763. •

R. Burton,

Par Monsieur le Gouverneur
J. Bruyeres.

Ralph Burton

Sur les representations qui nous ont ete faites qu’au prejudice de plu-

sieurs Avertissement, et Centre le Bon Ordre et la police, plusieurs per-

sonnes Galopoient leurs Chevaux et Voitures dans les Efies du Bourg de
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gallop or trot fast in tho streets or suburbs of this town, and not to stand

their vehicles at the doors of the churches during divine service on
Sundays or Holy days. Desiring in order to avoid confusion at the doors

of the churches on going out that the said vehicles shall present themselves

one by one, forming a circle, and taking care to keep the church door on
their right. We order the said carters, inhabitants and others, who have
vehicles with two horses to have lines or reins for each of the said horses,

in order to lead them more securely, and, furthermore, in order to avoid

accidents which may happen in the streets of this town. We desire that all

vehicles on meeting one another, turn both to the right by means of

which they will avoid colliding with one another. The whole on pain of

twenty livres’ fine payable without delay, half to be applicable to the poor

and the other half to the informer, and greater penalties in case of a

second offence.

We enjoin the town major and the captains of militia of the Chamber
of Montreal to give their attention to the execution of the present ordin-

ance, which shall be read and published in the customary manner to the

end that no person may plead grounds for ignorance of it. Signed by our

hand, sealed with the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

We enjoin &c. Given at the Chateau at Montreal 20th December 1763.

By the Governor

J. Brueres.

E. Burton.

Ralph Burton &c.

On representations which have been made to us that vehicles, to avoid

the heavy snow frequently make their way on the streets of this town along

the sidewalks and run risks of injuring foot travellers as has already been

seen. Consequently, to avoid such accidents and prevent even the disputes

which that often occasions. We order carters, inhabitants and others who
have vehicles to keep their way in the middle of the streets and expressly

prohibit them from passing with their vehicles along the sidewallcs in order

leave these free for foot travellers. We, equally, order foot travellers to

keep their way on the sidewalks prohibiting them very expressly from
walking in the middle of the streets in order to leave the passage clear for

vehicles. The whole under penalty to offenders of six livres’ fine, which will

be paid into the hands of the town major. We enjoin the town major and
the captains of militia of this town to give their attention to the execution

of the present ordinance, which will be read, published and posted up in

the customary manner, to the end that no person may plead grounds for

ignorance of it. Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms,
and countersigned by our secretary.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal the 29th December 1763.

By the Governor,

J. Brueres.

E. Burton.

Ralph Burton &c.

On representations which have been made to us that in disregard of

several admonitions, and contrary to good order and police, several persons
have been galloping their horses and vehicles in the streets of the town of
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Terrebonne Et que, Aussy les jours du dimanches et festes, on laisaioit les

Voitures trop pres de FEglise, et qu’a la Sortie on les ramenoit a la porte

sans Ordre et avec Grande Confusion, ce qui Expose plusieurs ]>ersonne8

a Estre Blesse par les Chevaux, pour prevenir pared Accident iN’ous faisona

deffences a toutes personnes qui Conduiront des Voitures ou qui seront

sur leur Chevaux de les laisser Galoper ou Troter au Grand Trot dans les

Eiies dud. Bourg, Ni de les Tenir Trop pres de la porte de I’Eglise, Voulant

pour Eviter la Confusion a la sortie que lesd®®. Voitures Ne se presentent

qu’une a une En formant Tin Cercles, et Observant de Tenir la porte de

I’Eglise a leur droite. Le Tout a peine de dix livres damande payable sans

deport, Applicable moitie aux pauvres et Lautre moitie au denonciateur.

Mandons aux Cap®®® de milice de lad. paroisse Et Autres Officiers de Tenir

la main a I’Execution de la presente ordonc®. Laquelle sera Liie publiee Et
Affichee En la maniere Accoutumee afin que personne N’en pretende Cause

d’ignorance. Signee de Notre Main Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes et Cen-

tre Signe par Notre Secretaire. Donne au chateau de Montreal Le 5® Janv.

1764.

K. Burton.

Par Monsieur le Gouverneur

J. Brueres.

Ralph Burton

Sur Les reports certains qui nous ont ete faits que quelques Mar-

chands Bourgeois et autres de Cette Ville avoient actuellement dans leur

maisons, Voutes et Magazins de la poudre a Tirer. Nous aiant Egard a la

seurete publique et au bien du service Ordonnons par ces presentes a tous

Marchands et autres personnes quelconques qui ont de la poudre a tirer en

leur ix)ssession en telle petite ou Grosse quantite que Se soit, de la faire

sous Trois jours de la publication des presentes porter a la poudriere pour

y etre Idge et Enregistree Sous leur nom. Faisons En outre Tres Expresse

deffenses a tout Marchands et d’autres, de Vendre, debiter, ou Troquer a

qui que ce Soit de la poudre a Tirer, a Commencer du jour de la p*'®. publi-

cation des presentes sans une permission a cet Effet Signe de Nous ou par

Notre Ordre, Sous peine par les Contrevenants de Cinq cents livres

d’amande Monaye de la Nouvelle York dont Trente livres seront payee,

preuve faite au denonciateur, et d’estre Bannis de Ce gouvernement. Def-

fendons pareillement a tous Voiturier Canoteurs et autres de sortir de la

poudre de Cette Ville sans une permission Signe de Notre main sous peine

de punission Corporelle et de Six mois de prisons Contre lesd. Voiturier et

Canoteurs, de Confiscation des Voitures chevaux et Marchandises, et En
outre a I’amande et peines cy dessus portee, Contre les proprietaire au
profit de sa majeste Et pour que personnes n’en Ignore Voulons que les

presentes soit liies publiee dans les Endroits accoutumee pendant Trois

Jours Consecutifs et Ensuite Affichee ainsy que de Coutume. Mandons au
S. Major de la place et aux; Cap“®®. de la Ohambre de Cette Ville de tenir

la main a lExecution de la presente Ordonnance Signe de Notre Main
Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes et Contre Signe par Notre Secretaire.

Donne Au chateau de Montreal Le 5® Jan®'^ 1764./.

R. Burton.

Par Monsieur le Gouverneur
J. Brueres.
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Terrebonne and that, furthermore, on Sundays and Holy days, vehicles

were left too near the church, and that, at the end of the service, they were

brought up to the door without order and with much confusion, which

exposed many persons to being injured by the horses, to prevent such

accidents We forbid all persons who drive vehicles or who are on horse-

back to allow them to gallop or trot fast in the streets of the said town, or

to stand them too close to the door of the church. Desiring, in order to

avoid confusion at the end of the service, that the said vehicles may not

present themselves except one by one, in forming a circle, and taking care

to keep the door of the church on their right. The whole on pain of ten

livres’ fine payable without delay, to be applied one half to the poor and

the other half to the informer. We enjoin the captains of militia of the

said parish and other officers to give their attention to the execution of the

present ordinance, which shall be read, published and posted up in the

customary manner, to the end that no person may plead grounds for

ignorance of it. Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms,

and countersigned by our secretary.

. Given at the Chateau at Montreal the 5th January 1764.

By the Governor
J. Brueres.

Ralph Burton etc.

K. Burton.

I

On certain reports which have been made to us that certain merchants,

citizens and others of this town have at present in their houses, vaults and

shops, gunpowder. We, having regard to the public safety and welfare of

the service, order by these presents all merchants and other persons what-

soever who have gunpowder in their possession whether in small or large

quantities, to cause it, within three days of the publication of the present,

to be carried to the powder magazine to be deposited there and registered

under their names. Moreover, We forbid expressly all merchants and others

to vend, sell or barter gunpowder to any person whatever, commencing from
the day of the first publication of the present, without a permit to that

effect signed by us or by our order, under pain to the offenders of five

hundred pounds’ fine, Hew York currency, of which 30 povmds will be

paid to the informer who establishes the proof, and of being banished froiii

this government,. We forbid, likewise, every carter, canoeman, or any
other, to convey powder from this town without a permit signed by our

hand, under pain of corporal punishment, and six months’ imprisonment
for the said carter or canoeman, of confiscation of the vehicles, horses and
merchandise, and, in addition, to the fine and penalties abovementioned
against the proprietor, for the benefit of His Majesty, and to the end that

persons may not be ignorant thereof. We require that these present be read,

and published in the customary places for three consecutive days and after-

wards posted up according to custom.

We enjoin the town major and the captains of militia of the Chamber
of this town to give their attention to the execution of the present
ordinance. Signed by our hand, sealed with the seal of our arms and
countersigned by our secretary.

Given at the Chateau at Montreal the fifth January 1764.

R. Burton.
By the Governor

J. Brueres.
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R. Burton Ecuier

Oomme il y a plusieurs Marcliands de Cette Ville qui out En depos

des poudres Bailee et fusils dans les Costes, il leur est ordonne Conforme-

ment au placart publie le 5®. Jan®*', present mois de faire rentrer lesd*® pou-

dres Et Munitions i>our Estre logees dans la i>oudrierie, sous huit jours

dattes des presentes. Le tout a peine de Lamande et autre punition porte au

Sud*^. placart Mandons Donne au chateau de Montreal Le 7® Janv®’". 1764.

R. Burton.

Par Monsieur le Gouverneur

J. Brueres.

Ralph Burton

Vu L’Ordonnance rendh par son Excellence le General Gage du 21®.

Jan®'’. 1763. Sur la requeste a luy presente par le S. Labruere, Ecuier,

Seigneur Et proprietaire de la seigneurie de Montarville; Contenant quil

auroit Concede des Torres dans lad^ Seigneurie, Sqavoir, aux Nornmes

pierre Denis Dne Terre do deux Arpens do frond sur Vingt Cinq do prof-

fondeur, B*^®. Cardonnai idem, Le S. moulassasse idem, Loiiis Languedoc

idem, le S. Montarville idem quatre arpens, franoois Noyon deux arpens id.,

les heritiers pierre S*^. Germains idem, francois S*'. Germain idem, Joseph

Bourgie, idem, les heritiers Joseph St. Germain idem, les heritiers freniere

idem, Augustin Reneau d. Friquet idem, les heritiers Joseph Benard idem

Les heritiers leger Martin idem, les heritiers Simon Laderoute idem, les

heritiers Thomas Ouilant idem, les heritiers Charles Langevin idem, Joseph
Robert idem, Joseph Reguindeau idem. La Veuve et les heiutiers de pierre

deniau quatre arpens Sur idem, loiiis quintal deux arpens Sur idem, Loiiis

reguindeau idem, Verronneau idem, loiis deloriers idem, Berlin pere idem,

Antoine menard idem, Loiiis Robert idem, Charles Robert idem, francois

menard idem, Charles menard idem, L'Esperance idem, Jean Robin idem,

Michel Viger Trois arpens Sur idem francois Laframboise deux Arpens

Sur idem, Marion dulude Trois Arpens Sur idem Labonte idem, Joseph

demers d. Chedeville idem, henry deMers d. Ohedeville idem, Les heritiers

francois poirier. Six arpens Sur idem Les heritiers Charles lebeau, Trois

Arpens Sur idem. Par laquelle Ordonnance il auroit ete acoorde tm delay

aux habitants deFTommes cydessus Jusqu’au premier Janvier de la pre-

sente Annee, pour par eux so Conformer a I’ordonnance et Tenir feu et

lieu sur les Terres a Eux Concedees et faute par lesd. habitants de satis-

faire a lad*®. Ordonnance dans le delay cydessus, et ycelui passe, il seroit

precede definitivement a la reunion de leur d*®. Terre, au domaine de la

seigneurie de Montarville Sur les Certificat des Cap“®®. de Milices dud. lieu,

Comme lesd. habitants Nauroient Ten'u Corcupte de proffiter du delay a Exix

accorde par lad*® Ordonnance Mi Tenir feu et lieu Sur lesd. Terres, et

auroit ete Ordonne que lad*® Ordonnance seroit lue, et Publie a la porte de

LEglise paroissialle par Trois dimanche Oonsecutif Isus de M'esse parois-

eialle afin que Lesd. habitants N’enpretendent Causes d’ignorance. Le
Certificat de Racioot Sergent de lad*®, paroisse en datte du 13® fev®'. 1763,

Comme il a ete publie En lad*® paroisse lad*®. Ordonnance par Trois di-
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R. Burton Esquire &c.

As there are several merchants ctf this town vs^ho have powder, balls

and guns in deposit, in the country parts, they are ordered, conformably to

the proclamation published on the 5th January instant to cause the said

powder and munitions to be delivered for lodgment in the powder magazine

within eight days from the present. The whole under pain of the fine and

other punishment set forth in the abovementioned proclamation. We enjoin

&c.

Given at the Chateau in Montreal the 7th January 1764.

E. Burton.

By the Governor,

J. Brueres.

Ralph Burton &c.

In view of the Ordinance issued by His Excellency General Gage of

the 21st January 1763, on the petition presented to him by Mr. LaBruere,

Esquire, seignior and proprietor of the seigniory of Montarville, setting

forth that he had conceded lots of land in the said seigniory, to wit, to

the following, Pierre Denis, one lot of two arpents frontage by twenty-five

in depth, Bte Cardonnai, the same, Mr. Houlassasse the same, Louis Lan-

guedoc the same, Mr. Montarville the same, four arpents, Erancois Hoyon
two arpents the same, the heirs of Pierre St. Germain the same, Francois

St. Germain the same, Joseph Bourgie the same, the heirs of Joseph St.

Germain the same, the heirs of Freniere the same, Augustin Kesseau d.

Friquet the same, the heirs of Joseph Benard the same, the heirs of Leger

Martin the same, the heirs of ‘Simon Laderoute, the same, the heirs of

Thomas Ouliant the same, the heirs of Charles Langevin the same, Joseph

Eobert the same, Joseph Eeguindeau the same, the widow and heirs of

Pierre Deniau four arpents by the same, Louis Quintal two arpents by the

same, Louis Eeguindeau the same, Verronneau the same, Louis Deloriers

the same, Bertin Senior the same, Antoine Menard the same, Louis Eobert

the same, Charles Eobert the same, Francois Menard the same, Charles

Menard the same, L’Esperance the same, Jean Eobin the same, !Michel

Viger three arpents hy the same, Fran'cois Latframboise two arpents

by the same, Marien Delude three arpents by the same, Labonte the same,

Joseph Demers d. Chedeville the same, Henry Demers d. Chedeville the

same, the heirs of Francois Poirier six arpents by the same, the heirs of

Charles Lebeau three arpents by the same. By which Ordinance a delay

was granted to the inhabitants above mentioned until the first of

January of the present year, in order that they might conform to the

Ordinance and reside on the lands conceded to them, and in default by the

said inhabitants, of satisfying the said Ordinance in the above period, it

should be proceeded, when the period had elapsed, definitively to the reunion

of their said lands to the domain of the seigniory of Montarville on the

certificates of the captains of militia of the place. As the said inhabitants

have not given heed to profit by the delay allowed them by the said Ordin-

ance, nor taken residence on the said lands and it having been ordered

that the said Ordinance should be read and published at the door of the

parish church for three consecutive Sundays at the close of the parochial

mass, to the end that the said inhabitants might not plead grounds for

ignorance thereof. The certificate of Eacicot, bailiff of the saiff parish,

dated February 13, 1763, that the said Ordinance had been published for

three consecutive Sundays; another certificate of the said day of Messrs
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manclies Consecutifs. Autre Certificat dud. Joirr des Lebeau Et Rossin

Cap°®. de milice dud. lieu Comme lad*^® Ord®®. a ete publiee Comine dit Est

cydessus. Autre Certificat du quatre Jan®'’ present mois dud. Robin et Paul

Cristin Cap"® d’Eux signe par lequel II paroit que lesdeNommes cyapres,

N’ont point profiite du delay qui leur Etaient accorde pour Tenir feu, et

lieu sur desd®® Terres Sgavoir Pierre denis, B*^®. decordonnai. Le S. boule-

lasse, loiiis Languedoc, le S. Montarville, francois delSToyon, les beritiers

de pierre St.Germain francois St.Germain, Joseph Bourgie, les beritiers ou
A'iant Causes de Joseph St.Germain, Les beritiers ou Aiant Causes de

freniere, les beritiers d’augustin Benard, les beritiers de Joseph Benard, les

beritiers de Leger !Martin, les beritiers de sinion laderoute, les beritiers ou

aiant Causes de Thomas Ouliant, Charles langevin, Joseph Robert, les

beritiers de Joseph Regiundeau, la Veuve et les beritiers de pierre deNiau,

Loiiis quintal, Joseph Verronneau, cbarles Robert francois Lafranboise, et

]\ticbel Viger. Le Tout Considers, Nous En Vertu du pouvoir a Nous
donne a Vous declare Les nommes pierre denis B^®. decordonnai, le S.

houtilasse, Loiiis languedoc, le S. Montarville, francois deNoyon, les be-

ritiers de pierre St.Germain, francois St.Germain Joseph Bourgie, les

beritiers ou ayant Causes de Joseph St.Germain Les beritiers ou ayant

Causes de freniere, les beritiers daugustin Renaud Les heritier de Joseph

Renaud, les beritiers de leger Martin les heritier de simon Laderoute, les

beritiers ou ayant Causes de Thomas Ouliant, Cbarles langevin, Joseph

Robert, les heritier de Joseph Reguindeau La Veuve et les beritiers de

pierre deNiau, Loiiis quintal, Joseph Verronneau Cbarles Robert, francois

Laframboise, et Michel Viger, Bien et duement d’Ecbu de la propriete des

Terres a Eux Concedees par le S. Labruere faute par Eux d’y avoir Tenu
feu et lieu, dans le temps prescrit par L’ordonnance de Sad*^® Excellence Le
General Gage Susdattee, et ycelles Terres avons reunies au domaine de la

seigneurie de Montarville, permettons au S. LaBriiere de les Conceder a

dautre habitants, ainsy quil avizera bon Estre. Et sera la presente Ordon-

nance Liie et Publiee a la porte de I’Eglise paroissialle dud. lieu afin qu’au-

cun desd. habitants N’en pretendent Causes d’lgnorance Signe de Notre
Main Scelle du Sceau de Nos Armes et Centre Signe par Notre Secretaire.

^Mandons Donne au chateau de Montreal Le 11® Jan®' 1764./.

(L.S.) R. Burton.

Par Monsieur le Gouverneur,

J. Bruyeres.
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Lebeau and Eassin, Captains of Militia of the said place that the said

Ordinance had been published as stated above. Another certificate of the

Fourth January instant of the said Eobin and Paul Cristin, Captain, by

them signed, by which it appears that the persons mentioned hereafter

have not profited by the delay, which was granted to them, to take residence

on the said lands, to wit, Pierre Denis, Bte Decordonnai, Mr. Houlelasse,

Louis Languedoc, Mr. Montarville, Francois Denoyon, the heirs of Pierre

St. Germain, Francois St. Germain, Joseph Bourgie, the heirs or claimants

of Joseph St. Germain, the heirs or claimants of Freniere, the heirs of

Augustin Benard, the heirs of Joseph Benard, the heirs of Leger Martin,

the heirs of Simon Laderoute, the heirs or claimants of Thomas Ouilant,

Charles Langevin, Joseph Eobert, the heirs of Joseph Eeguindeau, the

widow and heirs of Pierre Deniau, Louis Quintal, Joseph Verronneau,

Charles Eobert, Francois Laframboise, and Michel Viger. The whole having

been considered. We in virtue of the power conferred upon us declare the

above named Pierre Denis, Bte Decordonnai, Mr. Houtilasse, Louis Lan-

guedoc, Mr. Montarville, Francois Denoyon, the heirs of Pierre St. Germain,
Francois St. Germain, Joseph Bourgie, the heirs or claimants of Joseph

St. Germain, the heirs or claimants of Freniere, the heirs of Augustin
Renaud, the heirs of Joseph Eenaud, the heirs of Leger Martin, the heirs of

Simon Laderoute, the heirs or claimants of Thomas Ouilant, Charles

Langevin, Joseph Eobert, the heirs of Joseph Eeguindeau, the widow and
heirs of Pierre Deniau, Louis Quintal, Joseph Verronneau, Charles Eobert,

Francois Laframboise, and Michel Viger to be entirely and legally divested

of the propriety of the lands conceded to them by Mr. Labruere, in default

on their part of having taken residence thereon within the time fixed by the

above dated Ordinance of His said Excellency General Gage and have
reunited these lands to the domain of the seigniory of Montarville, and we
permit Mr. LaBruere to concede them to other inhabitants, as may seem
best to him. And the present Ordinance shall.be read and published at the

door of the parish church of the said place te the end that no person may
plead grounds of ignorance thereof. Signed by our hand, sealed with the

seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary. We enjoin &c.

Given at the Chateau in Montreal the 11th January 1Y64.

(L.S.) E. Burton.
By the Governor

J. Bruyeres.
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Par Ralph Burton, Ecr., Gouverneur de Montreal, etc,, etc., etc.

(Traduction).

Vu les outrages et les liostilites commis I’an dernier par les 'S'auvages

des pays d’en haut il est necessaire, pour le bien du service de Sa ICajeste

et suivant les coutumes de la guerre, d’empecher le commerce que I’on fait

en temps de paix avec les diverses nations de ces contrees, jusqu’a ce que la

paix suit retablie et que le commerce avec les S'auvages soit redevenu libra

dans les pays d’en haut, je m’empresserai de faire publier ce fait avec le

plus grand plaisir, afin d’en donner avis a tons les sujets de 'Sa Majeste

dans ce gouvernement, aussitot que je serai autorise de ce faire.

Mais pour que le commerce interieur de cette colonie, ci-devant fait

avec les Sauvages domicilies dans les limites de ce gouvernement, ne souf-

fre point de I’interruption ci-haut indiquee.

Je declare par la presente a tons marchands et trafiquants que, pour la

.plus grande surete et commodite dudit commerce interieur, j’ai etabli un
poste a Carillon sur I’Oittawa, ou Grande riviere, et un autre aux CMres,

sur le Saint-Laurent, et qu’il sera permis a tons les sujets de Sa Majeste de

trafiquer et de commercer avec les Sauvages, .a jusqu’a ces postes, mais non

au-dela, librement, sans etre munis de mon permis pour ce faire, prenant

garde cependant de ne pas empieter sur los droits ei privileges des divers

seigneurs, ou autres personnes etablies dans les divers manoirs et paroisses

dans les limites de ces postes, et defendant expressement a tons marchands

de vendre et de detailler, a ces postes ou autres endroits dans les limites ci-

haut indiquees, de la poudre, des armes a feu, des munitions et des liqueurs

enivrantes. Toute personne convaincue de contrevention a cette defense

sera, sur conviction, condanmee a la confiscation de toutes les marchandises

et effets qu’elle aura dans ses canots ou bateaux; une moitie sera reservee

au Hoi, I’autre moitie ira au delateur. Exception sera faite, toutefois, pour

les personnes qui auront obtenu de moi un permis special pour ce commerce.

Je defends aussi expressement a tons marchands et trafiquants d’aller

au dela des postes etablis, comme il est dit ci-dessus, sans un permis signe

de ma main a cet effet. Quiconque sera pris tentant de depasser ces dits

postes ou sera trouve au dela des dites limites, verra toutes ses marchan-

dises, effets, caiiots ou bateaux, confisques; une moitie sera reservee au Roi

et I’autre a ceux qui auront opere la saisie. Le contrevenant sera aussi

passible de toutes autres confiscations et punitions imposees par les procla-

mations publiees anterieurement eoncernant le commerce avec les nations

sauvages.

Avis est aussi domie a tous marchands et trafiquants qui ont presen-

tement des marchandises et des effets a Oswego, que, sur demande a moi
adressee, et en fournissant une liste des dites marchandises et effets, ils

pourront obtenir un permis pour les faire ramener dans les bateaux du
Roi, gratuitement, jusque dans cette ville. Ces dites marchandises ainsi

ramenees le devront etre en entier, sans rompre charge, et sans commercer
ni trafiquer avec les Sauvags en route d’Oswego a cette ville.

Donne sous mon seing et sceau a

Montreal, ce treizieme jour d’avril

1764, dans la quatrieme annee
du regne de '^votre 'Souverain Seigneur

Geoi'ges III, Roi, etc., etc., etc., etc.

Signe. R. Burton, scellee

Vraie copie et contresignee J. Bruyeres.

J. Bruyeres.

Colonial Office Records 1763-64 Vol. 1, partie I.
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By Ralph Burton Esqr. Governor of Montreal &ca. &ca. &ca.

Whereas the Outrages & hostilities eommitted last year by the Indians

of the upper Countries, must necessarily for the good of His Majesty’s

Service, & agreable to the Customs of War, stop the Trade carried on in

time of Peace, with the different Nations of those Parts, untill Peace is

established, and the Indian Trade layed open & free with the upper

Countries, which I shall immediately with the greatest pleasure give publick

notice of to all His Majesty’s Subjects in this Government, as soon as I

am authorised for so doing.

But in order that the interior Trade of this Colony hitherto carried

on with the Domestick Indians, settled within this Government, may not

suffer from the above mentioned Interruption.

I Do hereby declare to all Merchants, & Traders, that for the greater

safety & conveniency of sd. interior Branch of Trade, I have established

a Post at Carillon upon the Ottawa, or Grande Riviere, & another at the

Cedars upon the St. Lawrence, as far, & within which Posts all His
Majesty’s Subjects have leave to trade & traffick with the Indians, openly

and freely wdthout being provided with any passes from Me for that purpose,

taking care not to encroach upon the Rights, & Privileges of the different

Seigneurs, or others settled in the different Manors, & parishes within

the said Posts, expressly forbidding all Traders to sell, & retail to the

Indians, or others in those Parts any Gun Powder, firearms, amunitions, or

spirituous Liquors. Whoever shall be convicted of having done so, or of

doing it, shall upon conviction forfeit all the goods, & effects in His, or

their Canoe, or Battoe, one half to the King, the other Half to the Informer.
Except he, or they shou’d be provided with a particular leave signed by Me
for that Purpose.

I Do likewise most expressly forbid all Merchants, & Traders to pass

beyond the established Posts above mentioned, without a pass signed by Me
for so doing, whoever shall be caught attempting passing the said Posts,

or found beyond said Limits, shall forfeit all His goods. Merchandises,
Canoe, or Battoe, the half to the King, & ye other half to the Seizors, & be
liable besides to the other forfeitures, & punishments mentioned in the

Proclamations issued heretofore concerning Trade with the Indian Nations.
Moreover be it known to all Merchants, & Traders, who have at this

present time Goods, and Merchandises at Oswego, that they may upon
application to me, & giving in a List of the said goods have leave for the
same being brought down in the King’s return Battoes, gratis, to this Town.
The said Goods so brought dowm, are to remain entire, & without breaking
bulk, or trading & trucking, with the Indians upon the Route from Oswego
to this Place.

Given under my hand & seal At
Montreal the thirteenth of April 1764.

in the fourth year of the Reign
of Our Sovereign Lord George the Third
King &c &c &c &c &c

signed R. Burton, sealed, &

countersigned J. Bruyeres.
A true Copy

J. Bruyeres.

Colonial Office Records 1768-64 Vol. 1, Pt. I.
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LETTEES ET PLACAEDS AFFIGHES DANS LE GOUVEENE-
ITENT DES TEOIS EIVIEEES, MEL SEPT CENT SOIXANTE,
1761, 1762, 1763 ET 1764.

De Par Son Excellence le Colonel Burton, Gouverneur des Trois-Rivieres.

La molle complaisance des habitaus de ce Gouvernement, qui se lai.ssent

persuader a se defaire de leurs moutons, volailles et autres cboses neces-

saires a la vie, en faveur des passans qui traversent le gouvernement, pour-

rait tirer a consequence et epuiser le pays de ces rafraicbissements, il est

done expressement defendu par ces presentes aux habitans du Gouverne-

ment des Trois Eivieres, de se defaire de leurs volailles, moutens et autres

cboses necessaires a la vie, en faveur des passans de cette qualite, ou sous

quelque pretexte que ce soit, sans un ordre signe de Son Excellence, jusqu’a

ce qu’il lui plaise d’en ordonner autrement, s’il arrivait que I’on usat de

force pour les obliger a desobeir a la presente ordonnance, il leur est enjoint

de faire connaitre les contrevenans en les denongant au Cap“® de milice,

qui aura soin d’en faire son rapport pour qu’ils soient punis avec rigueur.

Donne aux Trois Eivieres le 19® Septembre 1760.

(signe) “ E. Burton.”

, Monsieur le Gouverneur des Trois Eivieres ne tardera pas. Monsieur,

a envoyer des officiers nommes par lui, pour faire passer en revue les mili-

ciens de toute la cote du Sud de Son Gouvernement, pour leur faire mettre

bas les armes et preter le serment de fidelite; il m’a en consequence or-

donne de vous avertdr de tenir pret le role de vot-re compagnie, et celui des

babitans de la Paroisse, et de faire savoir a tous vos miliciens qu’ils aient a

se tenir prets au premier instant a paraitre a I’arrivee des d*® officiers.

Vous farez passer la presente de paroisse en paroisse dans toute I’eten-

due du Gouvernement des Trois Eivieres par la cote du Sud.

Je suis tres sincerement.

Monsieur,

votre tres burqble serviteur

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur, je suis extremement surpris d’apprendre que malgre les

declarations publiques et publiees de Monsieur le General Murray et toutes

les precautions prises pour faire connaitre aux Canadiens la non valeur de
leur monnaie de papier, depuis I’Edit du Eoi de France, date le 15® 8'’™
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(3) BY THE GOVEBNOB OE TBIOTS-KIVIERBS.

LETTERS AND.PROCLAHATIOWS POSTED UP IN THE
GOVERHMERT OF TROIS RIVIERES

1760, 1761, 1762, 1763 and 1764.

By His Excellency Colonel Burton^

Governor of Three Rivers.
.

To all the Captains of Militia to prevent the sale to travellers of any 1760,

sort of commodities.
September

The weak complaisance of the inhabitants of this government, who
allow themselves to be persuaded to part with their sheep, game, and other

necessaries of life, in favour of travellers passing through the government,

may establish a precedent and exhaust the country of these provisions, it is

therefore expressly forbidden by these presents to the inhabitants of the

government of Trois-Rivieres to part with their game, sheep, and other

things necessary to life in favour of travellers of whatever rank or under any

pretext whatever without an order signed by His Excellency until it may
please him to order otherwise; if it should happen that force were used to

compel them to disobey the present Ordinance they are enjoined to make
known the offenders, by denouncing them to the captain of militia, who
will be careful to make a report respecting them in order that they may be

punished with rigour.

Given at Trois-Rivieres the 19th September, 1760.

(signed) R. Burton.

Order to all the captains of militia on the South Shore reffarding the September

laying down of arms, and talcing the oath of fidelity.

The Governor of Trois-Rivieres will lose no time. Sir, in sending

officers appointed by him to muster the militia on the whole South Shore

of his government, to cause them to lay down their arms and take the oath

of fidelity
;
be has in consequence ordered me to notify you to hold ready

the roll of your company and that of the inhabitants of the parish, and

to acquaint all the militia that they must hold themselves ready at the

first moment, to appear on the arrival of the said officers.

You will cause the present to pass from parish to* parish within the

whole "^xtent of the Government of Trois-Rivieres on the South Shore.

I am very sincerely.

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

( Signed) J. Bruyere.

Order to all the captains of militia to forhid their inhabitants to 1760,

receive or give in payment, the Cards and Ordinance Bills, regarded as
September

imaginary money.
Sir, I am extremely surprised to learn that despite the declarations,

public and published, of General Murray and all the precautions taken
to make known to Canadians the worthlessness of their paper money, since

the edict of the King of France dated the 15th October last, there are still
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dernier, qu’il se trouve encore des habitans assez aveugles sur leurs inte-

rets particuliers pour recevoir cette monnaie imaginaire en echange poux

des marchandises reelles et utiles. Oe ne i>eut etre que par mauvaise foi et

ignorance de part & d’autre, que cet argent est employe par les vendeurs

et les acheteurs, et comme j’ai resoln tres fermement de ne pas souffrir le

premier vice dans mon Gouvemement, et que je regarde comme partie de

mon devoir d’eclairer ceux a qui I’ignorance ferait commettre des erreurs.

Je VOus donne ordre de faire assembler votre compagnie et les habi-

tans de la Paroisse, pour leur lire la presente et leur faire savoir de ma
part, que je leur defends de recevoir ou de donner en payement pour leurs

effets ou marchandises, les cartes ou monnaie de papier connue sous le nom
de Billets d’ordonnance, & que je ferai punir dans toute d’etendue de mon
gouvemement ceux qui en imposeront a la credulite des habitans, & les

forceront de se contenter de ce payement frauduleux.

Vous ferez passer la presente au Capitaine de milice le plus voisin, qui

en fera autant, jusqu’a ce que la lettre ait passe dans toute I’etendue de

notre Province.

—

Je suis, ]U!onsieur,

votre afieetionne serv’^*'

(signe)
“ R. Burton.”

Ordre d M la Framboise de faire assembler les habitans de la ville des

Trois Rivieres your leur faire mettre bas les armes & prHer le ser-

ment de fidelite .

—

II vous est ordorme de la part du Monsieur le Colonel Burton, Gouver-

neur des Trois Rivieres, de faire avertir Messieurs les gentils-hommes &
autres personnes habitant cette ville des Trois Rivieres, non incorpores

dans le role de vos milices, de se rendre avec leurs armes dans le parloir

des Recolets de cette ville, domain matin a neuf heures, pour y preter le

serment de fidelite et de soumission du a Sa Majeste Britannique George
Second.

—

I>onne au Gouvemement, ce 22® 7'’''® 1760.

—

(signe) J. Bruyere.

Ordres a ilP Courval your la regie des forges.

Monsieur, Son Excellence le Colonel Burton m’a ordonne de vous

faire savoir qu’en consequence des instructions qu’il a regues de Mons^ le

General Amherst, il juge a propos de faire exploiter a loisir la fonte qui

est deja tiree des mines, & pour cet effet voudrait retenir sur le meme pied

que ci-devant les ouvriers dont vous trouverez les noms a la suite de la

presente. Le charbon etant un article indispensable, & dont les forges sent

actuellement mal pourvues, & son excellence ayant appris qu’il y en a plu-

sieurs fourneaux deja prepares; il vous plaira d’engager en qualite de

journalliers, les charbonniers & autres que vous jugerez absolument neces-

saires pour faire la cuisson et autres ouvrages dependants de cette

partie la.

Vous tiendrez, s’il vous plait, un compte exacte des gens que vous

employerez, du temps que durera leurs travaux, & de quantite de char-

bon qu’ils feront.—Vous prendrez sur vous le soin de faire graisser &
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inhabitants sufficiently blind to their own private interests, to receive this

imaginary money in exchange for real and useful merchandise. It can

only be by bad faith and ignorance on one side or the other that this

money is employed by sellers and buyers, and as I have resolved very

firmly not to suffer any wrong-doing in my government and as I regard it

as part of my duty to enlighten those, whom ignorance would cause to

commit errors.

I give you order to assemble your company and the inhabitants of the

parish to read the present to them, and to acquaint them on my part that

I forbid them to receive or to give, in payment for their goods or mer-

chandise, the cards or paper money known under the name of Ordinance

Money, and that I will punish, within the whole extent of my government

those who impose on the credulity of the inhabitants in this regard, and

force them to be satisfied with this fraudulent payment.

You will have the present passed to the nearest captain of militia,

who will do likewise, until the letter has circulated within the entire

extent of our provimce.

I am. Sir, Your affectionate servant,

(signed) R. Burton,

Order to Mr. Laframhoise to assernble the inhabitants in order to) i760

require them to lay down their arms, and take the oath of fidelity. ®|p*'

To M. Laframhoise Captain of Militia of the town of Trois-Rivieres.

You are ordered on the part of Colonel Burton, governor of Trois-

Rivieres, to cause the gentlemen and other persons inhabiting this town of

Trois-Rivieres not incorporated in your militia roll, to be notified to repair

with their arms to the parlor of the Recollets of this town tomorrow

morning at 9 o’clock, to take the oath of fidelity and of submission, due to

His Britannic 'Majesty George the Second.

Given at the Government House, this twenty-second September, 1760.

J. Bruyere.

Order to M. Courval, for the management of the Forges. October 1.

To M. Courval at the Forges.

Sir,—His Excellency Governor Burton has ordered me to acquaint

you, that in consequence of the instructions which he has received from

General A'mherst, he deems it proi>er to have the castings which have

already been taken from the mines worked up, and for this purpose desires

to retain on the same footing as formerly the workers whose names you
will find at the end of the present. Charcoal being an indispensable

article and one which the Forges are at present ill-provided with, and His
Excellency having learned that there are many furnaces already prepared,

you will please engage as day-labourers the coal-burners and others whom
you judge to be absolutely necessary to do the charring and other works

depending upon this part.

You will keep an exact account, if you please, of the people you
employ, of the time their work lasts, and of the quantity of charcoal they

make. You will take upon yourself the care of the oiling, and overhauling
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relever les soufflets des forges. En 1111 mot de faire faire les petites repa-

rations qui sont absolument necessaires pour mettre les fo^rges en etat d’ex-

ploiter peu-a-peu la fonte dont il est parle ci-d^sus.

J’ai I’liormeur d’etre,

Monsieur,

vortre tres bumble & tires obeissant serviteur

(signe) “
J. Bruyere.”

•

Xonis des ouvriers retenus aux forges par ordre de Son Excellence

;e Gouverneur
Delorme
Robichon
Marchand
Humblot
Torrant

Michelin

Belie.

1760
Octobre
ler

Par Son Excellence Jeffery Amherst, Ecuyer, Marechal de Camp, comnnan-
dant en chef les troupes et forces de Sa Majeste le Roy de la Grande
Bretagne dans VAmericiue Septentrionale, <f* Son Gouverneur General

pour la Province de Yirginie, &c <&c £c

le

Placard
de Son
Excellence
Monsr
le G§n§ral
Amherst.

Savoir faisons que nous avons constitue & etabli Mons” Gage, Briga-

dier des armees du Roi, Gouverneur de la ville de Montreal & de ses depen-

dances; & que nous avons pareillement etabli Mons’’ Burton, Colonel des

troupes de Sa Miajeste, Gouverneur des Trois Rivieres et de ses depen-

dances.

—

Que tous les habitans du Go'uvernement des Trois Rivieres qui n’ont

pas encore rendu les armes ayent a les rendlre aux endroits nomraes par
Mens’’ Burton.

—

Que pour d’autant mieux maintenir le bon ordre & la police dans
chaque paroisse ou District, il sera rendu aux officiers de milice leurs

armes; & si par la suite il y avait quelques uns des habitans qui desire-

raient en avoir, ils devront en demander la permission au Gouverneur,

signee par le dit Gouverneur, ou ses subdelegues, afin que I’officier des

troupes Commandant au District ou ces habitans seront residens, puissent

savoir qu’ils ont droit de porter les armes.

—

Que par nos instructions les gouverneurs sont autorises de nommer a

tous emplois vacans dans la milice, et de debutesr par signer des commis-
sions en faveur de ceux qui en ont dernierement joui sous sa Majeste tr^
chretienne.

—

Que pour terminer autant qu’il sera possible touts difFerens qui pour-

raient subvenir entre les habitans, a I’amiable, les dits gouverneurs sont

enjoints d’autoriser I’ofiicier de milice Commandant dans chaque paroisse

ou District, d’ecouter toutes plaintes, & si elles sont de nature qu’il puisse

les terminer, qu’il ait a le faire avec toute la droiture & justice qu’il con-

vient, s’il n’en peut prononcer pour lors il doit renvoyer les parties devant

I’officier des troupes Commandant dans son District, qui sera pareillement

autorise de decider entr’eux, si le cas n’est pas assez grave pour exiger

qu’il soit remis devant le Gouverneur meme, qui dans ce cas, comme dans

tout autre, fera rendre justice ou elle est due.

—
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of the bellows, in a word to make the little repairs to put the Forges in a

condition to work up, little by little, the castings spoken of above.

I have the honour to be. Sir, your most obedient and most humble
servant.

J. Bruyere.

Names of the workmen retained at the Forges by order of His

Excellency the Governor : Delorme, Robichon, IVfarchand, Humhlot, Tor-

rant, Michelin, Belie.

By His Excellency Jeffery Amherst, Esquire, Field Marshal, Com-
mander in Chief of the troops and forces of His Majesty the Kin,g of

Great B7-itain, in North AmeHca, and His Governor General for the;

Province of Virginia, etc., etc., etc.

Be it known, that We have constituted and appointed Mr. Gage,

Brigadier General of the King’s armies, Governor of the town of Montreal

and of its dependencies; and that in like manner We have appointed Mr.
Burton, Colonel of His Majesty’s troops, Governor of Trois-Rivieres and
its dependencies.

That all the inhabitants of the Government of Trois-Rivieres who have
not yet given up their arms, are to give them up at the places named by
Mr. Burton.

That for the better maintenance both of good order and police in each
parish or district, their arms shall be delivered up to the officers of militia

;

and if thereafter there shall be any of the residents who desire to have
them, they must ask for a permit from the governor, to be signed by the

said governor, or by his subdelegates, so that the officer of the troops,

commanding the district in which these persons are residing, may know
that they have the right to carry arms.

That according to our instructions, the governors are authorized to

nominate to all posts vacant in the militia, and may begin by signing
commissions in favour of those who have lately enjoyed such posts under
His most Christian Majesty.

That in order to settle amicably as far as possible all differences which
may arise amongst the inhabitants, the said governors are enjoined to

authorise the officer of militia commanding in each parish or district, to

hear all complaints, and if they are of such a nature that he can settle

them, he shall do so with all due justice and equity; if he cannot decide at
once, he must send the parties before the officer commanding the troops
in his district, who shall in like manner be authorised to decide between
them, if the case is not sufficiently serious to require its being brought
before the Governor himself, who in this, as in every other case, will
administer justice where it is due.
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Que les troupes taut dans les villes que dans leurs cantonnemens sont

nourries par le Koy, en nature, & qu’il leur est ordonne expressement de

payer tout ce qu’elles acli^tent de I’haTiitant eai argent comptant & especes

sonnantes.

Que tout proprietaire de chevaux, de charettes ou autres voitures qui

seront employees soit p6ur les troupes ou autres, seront egalement payes en

especes sonnantes, jiour chaque voyage, ou par journees qu’ik auront ete

ainsi employes, & cela suivant le tarif & sur le pied de dix cbelins, argent

de la Nouvelle York, par jour, pour chaque charette ou traineau portant

un milier pesant, & une journee de cheval a raison de trois chelins de

York.

Les maitres des postes auront attention de ne louer ni fournir a qui que

ce soit, sans un ordre par ecrit de nous, ou des Gouverneurs Gage, Murray
& Burton, ni chevaux, ni caleches appartenantes aux bureaux des dites

postes, & ceux a qui il en sera fourni comme ci-dessus, payeront pour un
cheval a raison de 17 sols argent de la Nouvelle York, pour chaque trois

milles anglaises ou lieue de France, ceux qui prendront cheval & cal^he

payeront le double, mais il ‘leur sera permis d’y aller a deux personnes.

—

Que le peu de secours que le Canada a regu de la France depuis deux
annees I’ayant epuise de bien de rafraichissements & et de necessaire nous

avons, pour le bien commun des troupes & de I’habitant, reconunande par

nos lettres aux differens gouverneurs des Colonies anglaises les plus

proximes du Canada, d’afficher & publier des avis a leurs colons pour se

transporter ici avec toutes sortes de denrees k de rafraichissements, & nous

nous flattons qu’on ne tardera pas de voir remplir ce projet; et lorsqu’il le

sera un chacmi en sera instruit pour qu’il puisse y participer au prix cou-

rant et sans impots.

—

Le commerce sera libre et sans impots a un chacun, mais les commer-
Cants seront tenus de prendre des passeports des gouverneurs qui leur

feront expedies gratis.

Comme il est expressement enjoint aux troupes de vivre avec I’hahitant

en bonne harmonie k intelligence, nous recommandons pareillement a I’ba-

bitant de recevoir k de traiter les troupes en freres & concitoyens. Il leur

est encore enjoint d’^outer k d’obeir tout ce qu’il leur sera ordonne tant

par nous que par leurs Gouverneurs k ceux ayant droit de nous & de lui

;

et tant que les dits babitans obeiront & se conformeront aux d!its

ordres, ils jouiront des memes privileges que les anciens sujets du Roi;

Et ils peuvenit compter sur notre protection.

Voulons & entendons que notre presente ordonnance soit lue, publiee,

& afficbee es lieux accoutumes.

Fait a Montreal le 22* 1760.

Signee de notre main k scellee du Sceau de nos armes.

(signe) “ Jeffery Amherst.”
Pour copie, (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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That the troops, in the towns as well as in their cantonments, are

provided for by the King in kind, and that it is expressly ordered that they

shall pay for all that they buy from the inhabitants in ready money and
specie.

That all proprietors of horses, carts or other vehicles who shall be

employed, either by the troops, or others, shall likewise be paid in specie

for each journey, or by the day, when they shall have been thus engaged,

and the latter shall be according to the tariff and at the rate of ten

shillings, Kew York currency, per day for each cart or sleigh carrying a

thousand pounds weight, and a horse by the day at the rate of three York
shillings.

Masters of posts shall be careful neither to let out nor furnish to any
one soever, without a written order from us, or from the Governors Gage,
Murray, or Burton, either horses or carriages belonging to the offices of

the said posts, and those to whom they shall be furnished, as above stated,

shall pay for a horse at the rate of 17 cents, New York currency, for

every three English miles or French league; those who shall take a horse

and carriage shall pay double, but two persons shall be allowed to go in it.

That the meagre support which Canada has received from France for

the past two years having exhausted her wealth, her supplies, and her

necessaries, we have for the common good of the troops and the inhabitants,

given orders in our letters, to the different governors of the English colonies

nearest to Canada, to post up and publish notices to their colonists to

repair hither with all sorts of provisions and supplies, and we flatter our-

selves, that we shall see this project carried out without delay; and, as

soon as it is done, everyone will be notified so that he may have his share

in it, at the current rates, and without duty.

Trade will be free to everyone, without duty, but merchants will be
obliged to take out passports from the governors, which will be furnished
them gratis.

As it is specially enjoined on the troops to live with the inhabitants in

harmony and good fellowship. We likewise recommend the inhabitants to

receive and treat the troops as brothers and fellow-citizens. It is further

enjoined upon them to hearken to and obey all that is commanded them,
whether by us or by their governors, and those having authority from us
and them; and so long as the said inhabitants shall obey and conform to the

said orders, they shall enjoy the same privileges as the ancient subjects of

the King, and they may rely on our protection.

We desire and require that our present Ordinance be read, published and
posted in the usual places.

Given at Montreal, the 22 Sept. 1760, signed by our hand and sealed

with the seal of our arms.

(si^ed) Jeffery Amherst.
True Copy (signed) J. Bruyere.
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Placard
de Son Ex-
cellence
Monsieur
le Gouver-
neur Bur-
ton pour
aocompa-
gner le

placard
ci-dessus,

& pour
empecher
que les ha-
bitans ne
soient trom-
p§s par la

monnaie
d’Tork.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’infanterie, Gouver-

neur des Trois Rivieres & de ses dependances.

Son Excellence, Monsieur le Marechal de Camp Arnherst, ayant par

le placard ci-joint, fait connaitre ses intentions, & donne les reglemens

qu’il a juges les plus utiles, & les plus necessaires pour maintenir le bon

ordre & la police dans toute I’etendue du Canada, nous ordonnons & enjoi-

gnons a tous Cap“®® ou autres officiers de niilice commandant dans chaque

paroisse du Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres, faire comprendre aux habi-

tans des ditos paroisses la teneur du placard de Son Excellence, & de leur

en expliquer les aidicles, en taut que besoin sera, pour qu’ils ne puissent

en pretendre cause d’ignorance.

—

Nous faisons aussi, par ces piesentes, savoir a tous Canadiens ou
autres personnes etablies dans I’etendue de notre Gouvernement des Trois

Rivieres, que par les pouvoirs par nous donnes, conformement aux instruc-

tions de Son Excellence Monsieur le General Amberst, aux capitaines, ou
oflSiciers de milice commandant dans cbaque paroisse, d’ecouter toutes

plaintes portees devant eux, & de les terminer avec justice & droiture, il

est par nous enjoint & ordonne aux dits officiers de remplir cette partie de

leur charge, gratis, & sans, pour cause de ce, pretendre a aucune recom-

pence ou emolument en argent, ou autrement de telle faQon quelconque,

En outre comme il a deja plu a Son Excellence Le General Amherst de

fixer le prix de certains articles, et qu’il est ordonne de payer aux habitans

leur travaux, ou leur denrees en especes sonnantes, pour obvier au tort que

gens mal intentionnes pourraient leur faire en profitant du peu de con-

naissance qu’ils ont de notre monnaie sonnante; nous jugeons necessaire

de les instruire de la valeur des especes les plus usitees, tel qu’elles ont

cours a la Nouvelle York.

La piece d’or appelee portugaise, Nouvelle York repondant a la

frangaise vaut huit piastres, ou soixante quatre chelins, monnaie d’York,

ou quarante huit livres de

48 livres

6

3

1-1 (> sols

l-4s
“ 15s
“ 7-6d

Is

Nous nous flattons que le present placard suffira pour edlairer les

habitans & empecher qu’on en leur impose; et nous ordonnons a tous Capi-

taines de milice de tenir la main a son execution, & de le lire et expliquer

a leurs concitoyens, apres quoi ils I’afficheront aux endroits accoutumes.

—

Donne aux Trois Rivieres le 1®” 8'’*^ 1760, & scelle du sceau de nos

armes.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

France 64 chelins
La piastre 8

“

La demi do 4
“

Le quart de do 2 “

La cinquierae partie de piastre l-7e

La huiti§me partie de piastre 1
“

La 16e partie de piastre “ 6d
Les pi&ces en cuivre valent
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Proclamation of His Excellency Governor Burton to accompany the

above Proclamation, and to prevent* the inhabitants from being misled
regarding York money.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton, Esquire, Colonel of Infantry,

Governor of Trois-Rivieres and its dependencies.

His Excellency Field Marshal Amherst, having by the Proclamation

annexed, made known his intentions, and given the regulations which he

has judged most useful, and most necessary for the maintenance of good

order and police within the entire extent of Canada.

We order and enjoin every captain or other officer of militia, com-

manding in each parish of the government of Trois-Rivieres, to cause the

tenor of the proclamation of His Excellency to be understood by the

inhabitants of the said parishes and to explain to them its articles, so far

as necessary, so that they may not be able to plead grounds for ignorance

of it.

We, also, by these presents, make known to all Canadians or other

persons established within the limits of our government of Trois-Rivieres

that by the powers conferred upon us, in conformity with the instruetionsf

of His Excellency General Amherst to the captains or officers of militia

commanding in each parish, to hear all complaints brought before them and
to settle them with justice and uprightness, it is ordered and enjoined

by us upon the said officers to fulfil this part of their duty gratis, and
without, on this ground, laying claim to any recompense in money or

otherwise in any form whatever.

Furthermore, as it has already pleased His Excellency General Amherst
to fix the price of certain articles and as it is ordered to pay the inhabitants

for their work or commodities in specie, to obviate the wrong which ill-

intentioned people may do to them in profiting from the lack of knowledge
which they have of our specie; We judge it necessary to instruct them as

to the value of the coins most commonly used as they circulate in New
York.

The gold piece called Portuguese is worth eight dollars or sixty-four

shillings (York currency) or forty-eight French livres.

64 shillings 48 livres

The dollar 8 “ 6 “

“ halfdollar 4 “ 3
“

“ fifth of a dollar 1-7 1- 4s.
“ eighth of a dollar 1 0-1 5s.
“ sixteenth of a

dollar -6 0-7-6d.
Copper pieces 0-1

We flatter ourselves that the present proclamation will be sufficient to

enlighten the inhabitants,^ and prevent their being imposed upon in this

regard; and We order all captains of militia to give their attention to its

execution, and to read and explain it to their fellow-citizens, after which
they will post it up in the customary places.

Given at Trois-Rivieres the first of October 1760, and sealed with the
seal of our arms.

R. Burton.
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Lundi,
2e Octobre.

Ordre k
tous les

Capitaines
de millce
de se ren-
dre au
Gouverne-
ment pour
y recevoir
les ordres
de Son EX'
cellence.

2e

A Monsr
CourvaJ,
Inspecteur
aux forges
au sujet
des vivres

2e

Ordre au
Capne de
milice de
Machiche
pour faire
exempter
de I’aban-
don des
animaux
les prSs
de Bte
Laglandrie.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Monsieur, vpus aurez la borrte d’aider M*' I’officier commandant les

troupes de Sa Majeste Britannique, a faire loger les soldats dans votre

paroisse, de la fagon la plus commode, il vous dira combien il a d’hommes,

& dans quelle paroisse il a ordre de les cantonner.

—

Mens'' le Gouverneur a appris qu’il y avait du bois de coupes dans vos

cotes, il vous enjoint d’en faire charger le batiment qui porte les troupes,

vous m’enverrez un etat exact de ce que vous mettrez a bord, pour que je

puisse I’enregistrer.

—

Lundi prochain vous viendrez au Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres a

onze heures du matin, vous n’y manquerez pas, d'autant plus que c’est

pour y recevoir les ordres de Son Excellence;

Je suis. Monsieur, votre tres hmnble serviteur,

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”'

Monsieur, je viens de recevoir la mjarmitte que vous m’avez envoyee

des forges, je vais vous faire ordonner les vivres, que vous aurez la. bonte

de faire distribuer suivant le detail du dernier comi>te, il y en a i>our les

sept families, que je vous ai nommees, & pour vous & le Chapelain & vos

deux domestiques pendant sept jours.

Vous remettrez, s’il vous plait, au porteur, les poeles que vous devez

nous envoyer, & les ferez embarquer abord du bateau que je vous envoye.

J’ai I’honneur d’^re.

Monsieur,

votre tres humble serviV

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur, le bien du service & I’avantage du public voulant que les che-

vaux des maitres des postes soient toujours en etat de marcher, vo\js aurez

soin d’exempter les pres de B^® Laglandrie de I’abandon aecordee aprfe la

S* Michel, & de ne pas i>ermettre que les chevaux et autres animaux de ses

voisins viennent depouiller le fourage des dits pres; vous ferez connaitre

cet ordre a vos paroissiens, & vous prendrez garde que sous pretexte du pre-

sent ordre, le dit S' Laglandrie n’etende pas s^ pretentions plus loin qu’il

ne doit, vous devez connaitre quelles sont les pres, ou le seul pre a lui

appartenariit et c’eet cela seul que M' le Gouverneur pretend exempter.

Je suis, Mtonsieur,

votre tr^ humble serviteur

(signe) “J. Bruyere.”
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Order to all captains of militia to repair to Government House t(? October’ 2.

receive the orders of His Excellency.

Sir, You will have the goodness to assist the offi<!er commanding the

troops of His Britannic Majesty in providing lodgings for the soldiers

in your parish in the most convenient manner, he will tell you how many
men there are and in what parish he has orders to quarter them.

The Governor has learned that there was cut wood in your cotes, he

directs you to have the vessel which carries the troops laden with it. You
will send me an exact account of what you put on board, so that I may
register it.

On Monday next you will come to Government House at Trois-Rivieres

at 11 o’clock in the morning. You will not fail, particularly as it is to

receive the orders of His Excellency.

I am. Sir, Your Most Humble Servant,

J. Bruyere.

To Mr. Courval, Inspector at the Forges on the question of provisions. October 2.

Sir, I have just received the pot which you sent me from the Forges.

I am about to have provisions ordered for you which you will have the

goodness to cause to be distributed according to the details of the last

account. There are supplies for the seven families I named to you, and for

yourself and .the chaplain and your two servants for seven days.

You will deliver, if you please, the stoves which you are to send us and
have them placed on board the boat I am sending to you, I have the

honour to be.

Sir, Your most humble servant,

J. Bruyere.

Order to the Captain of MUitia of Machiche to have the meadow October 2.

of Bte Laglandrie exempted from the “Abandon des Animaux’\

Sir, The welfare of the service and the benefit of the public requiring

that the horses of the masters of the post houses be always in a condition

to travel, you will take care to exempt the meadows of Bte Laglandrie from
“ L’Abandon ” granted after Michaelmas, and not permit the horses and
other animals of his neighbors to come and strip the forage from the said

meadows; you will make this order known to your parishioners, and you

will take care that, under pretext of the present order, the said Mr. Laglan-

dri do not enlarge his claims, beyond what he should, you must know what
are his meadows or the only meadow belonging to him, and it is that alone

which the Governor intends to exempt.

I am. Sir your most humble servant,

J. Bruyere.
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Lettre a.

tous les
Capnes de
milice pour
accompa-
gmer les

placards
de leurs
Excellences
Amherst
& Burton,
& qui nom-
me les dits
Capnes arbi-

tres & juges
chacun
dans leur
paroisse.

Monsieur, je vous envoye par le present courier deux placards, Fun. de

Son Excellence le General Amherst, & I’autre de moi; vous aurez soin de

lire I’un & I’autre avec attention, & d’en etudier le sens, pour les faire conxi-

prendre aux habitans de votre Paroisse. Le premier placard vous instruira

des intentions de le General Amherst an sujet de I’administration de la

Justice, & le second vous fera connaitre que je veux qu’elle se rende sans

interet & gratis. Je ne doute nullement que vous ne vous y pretiez avec

tout le plaisir qu’un honnete homme ressent lorsqu’il peut obliger ses con-

citoyens. , La bonne reputation dont vous jouissez me i>ersuade que j’aurai

lieu d’etre content de vos soins pour faire r%ner la paix & I’harmonie dans

votre Paroisse.

Ainsi, en vertu du ix)Uvoir a moi donne par son Excellence le General

Amherst commandant en chef les troupes & les forces de Sa Majeste Bri-

tannique. Je vous nomnie & etabli arbitre des differends & querelles qui

pourraient survenir entre les habitans de la Paroisse de ,
vous

autorisant a recevoir & eoouter toutes plaintes portees devant vous, sans

aucune partial ite, & vous ordonnant de les tenniner, & d’en decider a

I’amiable, suivant les lumieres de votre raison, & en conscience, avec

toute la justice & la droiture qu’il convient, & le tout gratis. Si I’entete-

ment des parties, ou la nature embarassante des causes vous otaient le

pouvoir de terminer par vous-nieme, vous renverrez pour lors les parties

devant I’ofiicier des troui>es commandant dans votre dite Paroisse de
,

qui en decidera suivant les instructions qu’il a reques de moi a ce sujet.

Vous garderez soigneusement la presente qui vous servira d’instruction

& de pouvoir de ma part pour agir en qualite d’arbitre vis-a-vis de vos

ooncitoyens.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre. Monsieur,

votre tr^ humble serviteur

(signe)
“ R. Burton.”

P.S. J’oubliais de vous dire au sujet des acadiens r%andus dans mon
Gouvernement, que le Roi d’Angleterre n’entend pas payer leur pension,

& par la les encourager a la faineantise. II fault dorenavant qu’ils travail-

lent ou se mettent en service pour gagner leur vie. Vous en avertirez vos

paroissiens. & les acadiens qui sont dans votre District; si il s’en trouvait

parmi eux que leurs infirmity ou vieillesse rendissent reellement dignes

de pitie et de secours, vous me les ferez connaitre; & apres avoir examine

par moi-meme leur etat, j’en deciderai comme bon me semblera.

(signe) “R. Burton.”
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October 6.

Letter to all the captains of militia to accompany the proclamations

of their Excellencies Amherst and Burton, and ivhich appoints the sai^

captains arbitrators and judges each in his own parish.

Sir, I send you by the present courier two proclamations, one from

His Excellency General Amherst and the other from me. You will take

care to read both with attention, and to study the sense of them to make

them understood by your parish. The first proclamation will instruct you

as to the intentions of General Amherst respecting the administration of

justice, and the second will inform you that I desire that it be rendered

without partiality and gratis. I have no doubt that you will lend your

services to that end with the pleasure that an honest man feels when he

can oblige his fellow citizens. The good reputation which you enjoy

persuades me that I shall have reason to be satisfied with your efforts, to

cause peace and harmony to reign in your parish.

Thus in virtue of the power conferred upon me by His Excellency

General Amherst, Commander in Chief of the troops and forces of His

Britannic Majesty, I nominate and appoint you arbitrator of the differences

and disputes which may arise between the inhabitants of the parish of

authorizing you to receive and hear all complaints brought before you,

without partiality, and ordering you to settle them, and decide them in

a friendly way, according to the light of your reason, and in conscience

with all the justice and uprightness needful, free of all charge. If the

obstinacy of the parties or the embarrassing nature of the cases deprives

you of the power of settling them yourself, you will then send the parties

before the officer of the troops commanding in your said parish of

who will decide them according to the instructions which he has received

from me on this subject.

You will carefully preserve the present, which will serve as instructions

for you, and as authority from me to act in the capacity of arbitrator in

relation to your fellow citizens.

I have the honour &c,

E. Burton.

P.S. I forgot to say to you regarding the Acadians scattered through-

out my government that the King of England does not intend to pay them
their pension and in that way encourage them in idleness.

It is necessary henceforth that they work or put themselves in service,

to make their living. You will notify your parishioners of this, and the

Acadians who are in your district; if there should be fouud among them
some whose infirmities or old age would render them really worthy of

compassion and of assistance, you will let me know them, and after having
examined their condition myself I shall decide regarding them as shall

seem proper.

E. Burton.
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Aux Capi-
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Monsieur, j’ai ordre de vous temoigner la surprise de M’' le Gouvemeur
de ce que vous avez n%lige de vous rendre aux ordres qui vous ont ete

signifies de venir liier matin au Gouvernement ; il s’attend a plus de ponc-

tuallite de votre part, & il serait faclie que votre negligence a Tavenir le

forgat a en venir a des remMes qu’il sera toujours bien aise d’eviter. Par-

tez aussitot la presente regue, & venez recevoir les placards & les ordres que

vous auriez du venir cbercher bier. Faites passer la presente aux Cap“®®

de S*® M:arie, Anne & S‘ Pierre les becquets.

J’ai I’bonneur d’etre. Monsieur,

votre tres bumble serviteur

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’infanterie, Gou-

verneur des Trois Rivieres <& de ses dependances.

Placard de Son Excellence Monsieur le Gouverneur au sujet des

deserteurs, & pour empecber qu’on ne troque—avec les soldats, leurs bardes,

ny taffia, eau de vie ou autre liqueur.

Oomme il arrive quelques fois que des matelots, soldats ou autres

engagfe au service de Sa Majeste Britannique, s’absentent de leurs regi-

mens, vaisseaux, ou compagnie, avec intention de ne plus retourner a leur

devoir & de deserter, & qu’il est absolument necessaire de faire punir des

gens dont I’intention & la conduite sent aussi criminelles.

Nous defendons expressement a tous Canadiens & babitans de notre

Gouvernement des Trois Eivieres de tel rang & condition qu’ils soient, de

retirer cbez eux, ou de favoriser dans leur fuite, aucun deserteur soit ma-

telot ou soldat; & leur ordonnons & enjoignons d’arreter ou faire arreter

tout soldat, matelot ou autre engage au service de Sa Majeste, qu’ils trou-

veront courant les cotes, ou sejoumant dans les differentes paroisses de ce

Gouvernement, ou qu’ils auront lieu de soupgonner, ou regarder comme
vagabonds & deserteurs, lesquels il leur est ordonne de mener a leur capi-

taine de milice, qui les fera conduire sous main forte en presence de I’offi-

cier commandant les troupes anglaises, ou I’endroit le plus voisin ou il s’en

trouvera qui aura I’ordre de les envoyer au Quartier General.

Defendons a tous canadiens & babitans de retenir, acbeter ou troquer

avec les soldats de Sa Majeste ou autres personnes queleonques, aucimes

de leurs armes, accoutremens, babits d’ordonnance, souliers, guetres, cha-

peaux ou autres fournitures faites aux dits soldats par Sa Majeste.

Defendons pareillement a toutes personnes queleonques babitans dans

notre Gouvernement de vendre ou troquer avec les soldats, leurs femmes

ou enfans, taffia, eau-de-vie, ou auto-e liqueur forte engros ou en detail,

sans une permission par ecrit de nous.

Voulons & ordonnons que la presente soit executee en tout point sous

peine de desobeissance & punition corporelle, ou pecuniaire, a notre gre, &

pour que personne n’en ignore, voulons qu’elle soit lue, publiee & afficbee;
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To the Captains of Militia of Batiscan, Ste. Anne, Ste. Mhrie and

St. Pierre les Becquets, for not having complied with the orders of His
Excellency.

Sir, I am directed to signify to you the surprise of the Governor, that

you have neglected to obey the orders, which were communicated to you,

to come yesterday morning to Government House; he expects greater

punctuality on your part and he would be sorry if your negligence in the

future should oblige him to employ measures which be will always be very

glad to avoid. Set out immediately on the receipt of the present, and come
to receive the proclamations and orders which you should have come to

seek yesterday.

Have the present passed to the Captains of Ste. Marie, Ste. Anne, and!

St. Pierre les Becquets.

I have the honour &c.

J. Bruyere.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton Esquire, Colonel of Infantry and Governor October il.

of Trois-Rivieres and its dependencies.

Proclamation of His Excellency the Governor respecting deserters and

to prevent trafficking with the soldiers for their wearing apparel, rum,

brandy or other liquor.

As it happens sometimes that sailors, soldiers, or others employed in

the service of His Britannic Majesty absent themselves from their regi-

ments, vessels or companies, with the intention of not returning again to

their duty, and of deserting, and as it is absolutely necessary to cause to

be pimished persons whose intentions and conduct are so criminal.

We expressly forbid all Canadians and inhabitants of our government

of Trois-Rivieres of whatever rank or condition they may be, to conceal

in their homes or to aid in their escape, any deserter, whether sailor or

soldier and order and enjoin them to arrest or cause to be arrested every

soldier, sailor or other employe in the service of His Majesty that they

may find at large on the cotes, or sojourning in the different parishes of

this government, and whom they have reason to suspect or regard as

vagabonds and deserters, whom they are ordered to bring before the

captain of militia who will have them brought under guard before the

officer commanding the English troops or to the nearest place where some
person may be found, who has orders to send them to headquarters.

We forbid, also, all Canadians and inhabitants to retain, buy or

exchange with the soldiers of His Majesty or any other persons whatsoever,

any of their arms, accoutrements, regimentals, shoes, gaiters, caps or other

furnishings made for the said soldiers, by His Majesty.

We likewise forbid all persons whatsoever dwelling in our government
to sell or exchange with our soldiers, their wives or children, rum, brandy
or other strong liquor, by wholesale or by retail, without a written permit
from us.

We desire and order that the present be executed in every point, under
penalty for disobedience, and punishment corporal or pecuniary according

to our will, and to the end that no person may be ignorant of it. We desire

that it may be read, published and posted up in the customary places.
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es lieux aceoutumes, aux Trois Eivieres, ce 11® 8'’®'^ 1760. Signee de notre

nom, scellee du sceau de uqs armes & eontresignee par notre secretaire.

(signe) “ E. Burton.”

De par Son Excellence Ealph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’infanierie, Gou-

verneiir des Trois Rivieres & de ses dependances.

Placard de Son Excellence IMons’' le Gouverneur, an sujet des incen-

dies & poui’ le ramonage des cheminees.

Les ravages atfreux que les incendies ont plusieurs fois causes dans

oette ville, devraient etre des lemons suffisantes a tous les liabitans pour les

engager a prendre les precautions necessaires pour prevenir de pareils mal-

heurs a I’avenir; il se trouve. malgre cela toujonrs des paresseux qui s’ex-

posent a perir & a faire perir les autres par une negligence criminelle.

Nous avons done pour la surete publique pourvu cette ville d’un Ea-

moneur, qui a nos ordres d’aller une fois en quinze jours netoyer & ramo-

ner toutes les cheminees de la ville des Trois Eivieres.

—

Voulons et ordonnons que tous les liabitans de la dite ville se servent

du dit ramoneur, lorsqu’une fois pendant la quinzaine il ira pour cet effet

se presenter a leurs portee.'

Et comme il est juste que la peine d’une personne aussi utile a toute

la societe suit recompensee, tout proprietaire ou locataire de maison dans

cette ville sera tenu sous peine d’execution, de payer a raison de quatre sols

pour chaque cbeminee a simple etage, & six sols pour celle a double etage,

tous les quinze jours; lequdl payement se fera de deux mois en deux mois,

es-mains du Capt“® des milices de la ville des Trois Eivieres, a commencer
du quinze d’oetobre.

Voulons & ordonnons en outre que chaque particulier dans sa maison

donne au dit ramoneur les secours & I’aide dont ii pourra avoir besoin x>our

le nettoyage & ramonage des dites cheminees.

—

Et Sqavoir faisons que si, par negligence, ou faute d’avoir voulu faire

ramoner, lorsque le dit ramoneur se presente dans sa tournee pour le faire,

il arrivait que le feu prit a quelques maisons, le proprietaire ou locataire

de la dite maison ou le feu prendroit, sera tenu de payer une amende de

seize chelins, monnaie d’York, qui sera payable es-mains du dit Gapitaine

de milice pour en disposer comme il en sera par nous ordonne, Et en caa

qu’il parut dans le fait de I’incendiaire une malice marquee, & une envie

de nuire au proprietaire de la maison qu’il habite, ou a ses voisins, le dit

ineendiaire sera pour lors puni corporellement avec. toute la rigueur qu’une

pareille mechancete merite. Voulons que la presente soit lue, publiee &
affiehee es lieux aceoutumes aux Trois Eivieres, le 15® 8'”’® 1760.

(signe) “ E. Burton.”

Monsieur, je vous envoye ci-joint un placard de Son Excellence Mon-
sieur le Gouverneur; vous le ferez lire et publier en la maniere ordinaire;

vous le ferez comprendre aux habitans de votre paroisse, apres quoi vous

I’afficherez, es lieux aceoutumes.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre, Monsieur,

,votre tres humble serviteur,

(signe) “ J. Bruyure.”
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At Trois-Eivieres, this 11th October 1760, signed by our hand, sealed ^'^60

with the seal of our arms, and countersigned by our secretary.

E. Burton.

By His Excellency Balph Burton Esquire, Colonel of Infantry, Governor

of Trois-Eivieres and its dependencies.

Proclamation of His Excellency the Governor respecting fires and for

the sweeping of chimneys.

The terrible ravages which fires many times caused in this town, should

be sufficient lessons to all its inhabitants to oblige them to take the

necessary precautions to prevent similar evils in the future. There are

always found, in spite of that, idle people who expose themselves to perish

and to cause others to perish, by a criminal negligence.

IVe have therefore for the public safety provided this town with a

chimney sweeper, who has our orders to go once every fortnight to clean

and sweep all the chimneys of the town of Trois-Eivieres.

We desire and order that all the inhabitants of the said town employ

the said sweeper, when he presents himself at their doors once during the

fortnight for that purpose. But as it is just that the labour of a person

so useful to the whole community should be compensated, every proprietor

or tenant of a house in this town, shall be obliged, under penalty of

prosecution to pay at the rate of four sous for each chimney of a single

storey, and six sous for that of a double storey, every fortnight, which

payment shall be made every two months into the hands of the Captain of

Militia of 'the town of Trois-Eivieres, commencing from October fifteen.

We desire and order, moreover, that every individual in his house give

to the said sweeper the aid and assistance he may require for the cleaning

and sweeping of the said chimneys.

And We make it known that if, through negligence, or through refusal

to have the sweeping done, when the said sweeper presented himself in his

rounds to do it, a fire should happen to start in some house, the proprietor

or tenant of the said house in which the fire started shall be obliged to pay

a fine of sixteen shillings, (York currency) which shall be payable into the

hands of the said Captain of Militia to dispose of it as he shall be directed

thereto by us. And in case there appeared in the deed of the incendiary an
obvious malice, and a desire to injure the proprietor of the house he

inhabits, or his neighbors, the said incendiary shall then be punished

corporally with all the severity that such wickedness deserves.

We require that the present may be read, published and posted up in

the customary places: at Trois-Eivieres the 15 October 1760.

E. Burton.

To all the captains of militia, to accompany the Proclamation of the October

Governor, respecting deserters.

Sir,—I send you herewith a proclamation of His Excellency the

Governor. You will cause it to be read and published in the usual manner.
You will explain it to the inhabitants of your parish, after which you will

post it up in the customary places.

I have the honour &c.

J. Bruyere.
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Mionsieur, il vous est ordonne d’envoyer au gouvernement ties Trois-

Rivieres, tous les fusils qui sont a votre garde; vous les enverrez par Gena
surs.

Je suis, Mons’', vottre tr^ humble serviteur,

(signe) “
J. Bruyere.” I

Monsieur, ix)ur prevenir que les officiers de Sa Majeste Britannique

manquent du bois que le Roi leur croit necessaire, & pour empecber en

meme temps qu’ils ne deviennent trop a charge sur cet article aux per-

sonnes chez lesquelles ils sont Ic^es. II vous est ordonne de leur faire

fournir aux depens de Tendroit ou ils sont cantonnes, a raison de cinq

cordes de bois par mois a Mbns' le Major demeurant a Francois; quatre

cordes a chaque Capitaine, & trois a chaque officier audessous du rang de

Capita ine,

—

Quant aux sergens, caporaux et soldats, il est a presumer que leurs

differens hotes auront soin de les maintenir chaudement pendant la froide

saison.

Vous aurez soin de faire cotiser chacun dans votre paroisse, suivant

leurs facultes, le nombre de leur famille et autres considerations aux-

quelles vous aurez egard, pour que personne n’ait lieu de se plaindre.

—

C’est un commandement qui coutera si i>eu de temps a chaque particu-

lier pour Fexecuter, que je suis persuade qu’ils obeiront aussitot la presente

regue, sans murmure.
J’ai I’honneur d’etre, Mons*',

votre tres humble servt'

(signe) “
J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur, vous m’enverrez, aussitot la presente regue, le nom de toutes

les personnes nees sujets du Roi d’Angleterre, de tel age ou sexe qu’elles

soient, vous me marquerez si elles sont etablies pour leur compte ou seule-

ment domestiques d’autrui, si elles sont mariees ou non, le nombre de leurs

enfans, leur age present & celui qu’elles avaient lorsqu’elles sont venues

dans le pays. Pour vous rendre ce detail plus facile, vous trouverez ci-joint

un modMe sur lequel vous n’aurez qu’a remplir les noms & les nombres,

ainsa que vous le verrez au premier coup d’ceil.

—

Vous profiterez de la meme occasion pour m’envoyer le nom des offi-

ciers frangais qui ont la permission du M?^ de Vaudreuil de rester en Ca-
nada pour affaires, & qui sont retires dans votre paroisse, s’il y en a.

—

J’ai I’honneur d’etre. Monsieur,

votre tres-humble iservV
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Order to all the captains of militia, to send to Government House the

guns which are in their charge.

Sir, You aro ordered to send to the Government House at Trois-

Rivieres all the guns which are in your charge.

You will send them by reliable persons.

I am, Sir, Your most humble servant.

1760
October 16.

J. Bruyere.

Order to all the captains of militia to have furnished to the officers, October 18 .

of the troops, the wood they require.

Sir, To prevent the officers of His Britannic Majesty being without the

wood which the King considers necessary for them, and at the same time to

prevent them from becoming too heavy a burden in this regard upon the

persons with whom they are lodged, you are ordered to have the wood
furnished at the expense of the place in which they are quartered, at the

rate of five cords of wood a month for each captain, and three to each

officer below the rank of captain.

As for the sergeants, corporals and men, it is to be presumed that

their different hosts will take care to keep them warm during the oold

season.

You will take care to have each person in your parish, assessed accord-

ing to their means, the number of their families and other considerations to

which you will have regard, so that no person will have reason to complain.

It is an order, which will take so little time from each individual to

execute, that I am persuaded they will obey, as soon as the present is

received, without a murmur.

I have the honour &c.

J. Bruyere.

Order to all the captains of militia to send to the government the October 21.

names of persons horn subjects of the King of Englamd, and of the French

officers.

Sir, You will send me, immediately on the receipt of the present, the

names of all persons born subjects of the King of England, of whatever

age or sex they may be, you will indicate whether they are settled on their

own account, or only servants of others, whether they are married or not,

the number of their children, their present ages, and their age when they

came into the country. To make it easier for you to prepare this detail

you will find herewith a form on which you have only to fill in the names
and numbers, as you can see at a glance.

You will take advantage of the same occasion to send me the names
of the French officers who have the permission of M. de Vaudreuil to

remain in Canada for business reasons, and who are lodged in your parish,

if there are any such.

I have &c.
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1760
Octobre
22

A Mr Cour-
val aux
forges pour
I’envoi d’une
barique de
taffla.

Monsieur, je vous enYoye la barique de taffia que vous me demandez;

je ne peux pas vous en marquer le contenu, parce que je n’ai pas encore vu
le Oommissaire des vivres qui Pa livree; je vous le ferais savoir a la pre-

miere occasion
;
en attendant vous la distribuerez a votre gre aux ouvriers

en tenant registre de ce que vous leur en donnez, sans doute que personne

ne vous a pas encore demande de fer, autrement vous m’auriez fait le plai-

sir de m’en parler. II ne serait peut-etre pas mal a-propos de faire savoir

aux ouvriers de Montreal qu’il y en a a vendre, mais vous en ferez ainsi

que vous le jugerez a-propos.

—

J’ai Phonneur d’etre.

Monsieur,

votre tres-bumble servf^

(signe) J. Bruyere.”

Repondu au Cap“® de Miaska de garder le bois jusqu’aux premieres

g'laces, n’etant pas possible de Pavoir a present en cajeux sans risques de

le perdre, et lui ai demande la quantite qu’il en pourra fournir a lui envoye

la permission de chasse.

—

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Repondu au Cap’'® de la Bale de tacber de trouver des ceufs & d’en-

voyer six couples de volailles de cbaque espece & lui envoye six feuilles de

papier.

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Pormule
de permis-
sion pour
faire com-
merce.

II est permis au S’' sous notre bon plaisir, de s’aller

etablir dans la Paroisse de dans notre Gouvernement des Trois

Rivieres, pour y faire un commerce fixe, si le peu d’encouragement ou

autres raisons Pengageaient a cbanger le lieu de sa residence, il sera tenu

de nous en faire part & d’obtenir notre permission a cet efEet; & il est de-

fendu a quique ce soit de Pinterrompre ou molester dans le present

etablissement entant qu’il se comportera comme il le doit, et se confofrmera

aux ordres qui peuvent etre par nous donnes suivant notre volonte pour le

bon ordre & et la police de notre Gouvernement.

Aux Trois Rivieres, ce 1760.

(signe) ‘‘R. Burton.”

Monsieur, le Sieur Houle de Macbiebe est charge de vous remettre un

, brevet comme maitre de poste dans votre Paroisse, il est defendu a qui que

des postes ce soit d’oser intervenir a votre occupation a moins que vous ne les nom-
depuis cette miez pour vous assister; vous recevrez aussi une espece de role sur lequel

qu’au^'ch'e- Yous enregistreriez les couriers qui passent en suivant les colonnes marquees,
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To Mr. Courval at the Forges, in sending a cash of rum. October 22.

Sir/ I am sending the cask of rum which you requested of me. I

cannot inform you as to the contents, since I have not yet seen the Com-
missary of Supplies, who delivered it, I will let you know on the first

occasion, expecting that you will distribute it, according to your discretion

to the workmen, in keeping an account of what you have given them.

Doubtless no person has yet ordered iron from you, otherwise you would

have given me pleasure by mentioning it. It might not perhaps be a bad

plan to make known to the workmen of IVIontreal that you have some for

sale, but you will do in that respect as you judge proper.

I have the honour to be. Sir &c,

J. Bruyere.

Replied to the Captain of Maska, to hold the wood until the first ice, October 27.

it not being possible to have it by raft at present, without the danger of

losing it, and I have asked him as to the quantity which he will be able

to furnish: sent to him hunting i>ermit3.

J. Bruyere.

Replied to the Captain of LaBaie, to try to find eggs, and to send six
27

brace of game of each sort—sent to him six sheets of paper.

J. Bruyere.

Form of Permit to courry on business.

M. is permitted, under our pleasure, to establish himself in the parish

of in our government, to carry on a sedentary business:

If the lack of encouragement or other reasons should lead him to change
his place of residence, he will be obliged to notify you of the fact and to

obtain our permission to that effect; and it is forbidden to any i>erson

whatsoever to interrupt or molest him in the present establishment so long

as he conducts himself properly, and conforms to the orders which may be

given him by us, according to our will, for the good order and police of

our government: at Trois-Rivieres this 1760.

R. Burton.

To the Masters of the Post Houses, between this town and the North October 27.

Channel, respecting the payment for the Royal Couriers sent to them by
Houle.

Sir/JWfr. Houle of Machiche is directed to deliver to you a commission
as master of the post house in your parish. It is forbidden to any persons
whatsoever to presume to interfere with your occupation, unless you appoint
them to assist you. You will receive also a roll on which you will register
the couriers who pass, following the columns indicated. That will not
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cela n’empechera pas que vous ne gardiez leurs notes, & une fois x>a!i* uaois

vous I’apporterez au Gouvernement, et vous serez paye pour les couriersi du
Roy,—bien entendu que vous vous ferez payer par les autres a mesure

qu’ik passent.

J’ai trouve, parmi les billets qui ont ete envoyfe, qu’il y avait reelle-

ment quatre des Couriers Royaux, & j’ai donne au dit Houle ce qui vous

est du pour leur passage. Si c’est vous qui les avez menes, vous garderez

le tout, sinon vous payerez eeux qui vous ont aide
; & dorenavant quandi un

courier sera du, il vous sera paye a vous, sauf a vous a repayer vos assis-

tans.

Je suis. Monsieur, votre

Serviteur

(signe)
“
J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur, le S'" Rocherau du Cap. Et le reste comrue ci-dessus excepte

qu’ii y avait six des Couriers Royaux.

(signe) “
J. Bruyere.”

Par Son Excellence Ealph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’infanterie, Gouver-

neur des Trois Rivieres & de ses dependances.

Placard de Son Excellence Monsieur le Gouverneur, pour faire de-

fense aux Canadiens de vendre vin ou eau de vie aux soldats.

—

Mous sommes tres-surpris de trouver dans cette ville des personnes

d’un caractere assez bas et assez meprisable pour abuser de la permission

que nous avons donne a notre marchand de vendre, eau-de-vie, ou autires

liqueurs aux canadiens & habitans. Ils ne peuvent ignorer que nous avons

defendu en meme temps, qu’il en fut vendu aux soldats, dans la crainte dtee

desordres qui pourraient s’en suivre. Malgre notre precaution & nos

ordres,—I’appas sordide d’lme chetive recompense, ou la blamable envie de

boire avec nos soldats, a seduit quelques miseraMes qui se sent laisses per-

suader d’en aller acheter pour eux, ce qui a occasionne des desordres. Nous
avons meme decouvert, & fait mettre un de ces coupables a la grande garde.

Nous faisons sqavoir a_ tons Canadiens, ou habitans, que si pareille

chose arrive a I’avenir, nous defendons tres-expressement a notre Mar-
chand, ou tout autre, de vendre aucune sorte de liqueur a telle personne
que ce soit.

—

Et que tout oanadien, ou habitants qui sera convaincu d’avoir, sous

tel pretexte que ce soit, procure de I’eau de vie ou liqueur, a nos soldats,

sera puni avec la meme rigueur que le vendeur, comme desobeissant au
present ordre que nous voulons qui soit lu, public & affiche aux lieux accou-

tumes.

Aux Trois Rivieres, ce 28 octobre 1760.

(Signe) “R. Bui;ton.”
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prevent you from keeping their notes, and onoe a month you will bring

them to the government and you will be paid for the King’s couriers, it

being understood that you will require payment from the others at the

time they pass.

I found, among the notes which have been sent that there are really

four Royal couriers and I have given to the said Houle what is due to

you for their conveyance. If it is you who have conveyed them, you will

keep the whole; if not, you will pay those who have assisted you, and here-

after when money is due from a courier, the amount will be paid to you,

leaving it to you to pay your assistants.

I am Sir &c

J. Bkuyere.

To the same, from Cap La Madeleine to Ste Anne, The same for October 28.

Bochereau.

Sir, Mr. Rochereau of the Cap, (and the remainder as above, except

that there were six Royal couriers).

J. Rruyere.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton, Esquire, Colonel of Infantry, Governor October 28.

of Trois-Rivieres and its dependencies.

Proclamation of His Excellency the Governor, to forbid Canadians to

sell wine or brandy to the soldiers.

We are much surprised to find in this town persons of a character so

low and contemptible as to abuse the permission We have given to our

merchants to sell brandy or other liquors to Canadians and habitants.

They cannot be ignorant that we have prohibited, at the same time, that it

should be sold to the soldiers in fear of the disorders which might result.

In spite of our precaution and our orders, the sordid appetite for a paltry

gain or the reprehensible desire to drink with our soldiers, has misled some
wretched creatures, who allowed themselves to be persuaded to go and buy
some for them, which has been the occasion of disorders. We have even

discovered and caused one of these guilty people to be confined in the

guard house.

We notify all Canadians or habitants, that if such a thing happens in

the future, We shall most expressly forbid our merchants or any other

person, to sell any kind of liquor to any person whatever.

And any Canadian or habitant, who shall be convicted of having
under any pretext whatever, procured brandy, or liquor for our soldiers,

shall be punished with the same rigor as the seller, for disobeying the

present order, which We require to be read, published and posted up in

the customary places.

At Trois-Rivieres, this 28th October 1760.

’ R. Burton.
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Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d'infanterie, Gouverneur des Trois

Rivieres et de ses dependances. —
Le bien du service & la commodite du public requerant qu’une com-

munication facile «fc prompte soit maintenue dans les differens gouverne-

mens du Canada, nous avoirs a cet effet resolu d’etablir des postes de dis-

tance en distance dans I’etendue de notre Gouvemement des Trois Rivieres

pour le passage des couriers & voyageurs . Ayant appris que 'le nomme
de la Paroisse de avait deja exerce cet office sous

la domination frangaise, & qu’il etait muni des chevaux & voitures neces-

saires. Xous etablissons le dit en qualite de M*'’® de posts

de la dite Paroisse de
, ou il sera tenu de foumir aux couriers

& voyageurs munis de nos ordres a cet effet, les cbevaux ou voitures dont
ils auront besoin pour les mener en diligence au plus procbain maitre de
poste par nous etabli pour le meme effet. Pourra le dit en
eas de besoin se faire assister par une ou deux perscnnes, dent il deelarera

les noms au Capitaine de iMilice de la dite Paroisse afin de les lui faire

connaitre comme assistans, & qu’il juge de leur capacite, & nous en envoye
les noms. Sera le dit maitre de poste paye par tons couriers voyageurs a

raison du prix deja fixe par Son Excellence General Amiherst, et defendons
a tons habitans dudit lieu excepte les assistans par lui nommes & enregis-

trfe comme tels, de mener qui que ce soit en poste, a peine d’amende arbi-

traire, & de dedonimager le dit ’. .. . du tort qui lui serait fait en
le privant de la dite poste par nous etablie cbez lui. Aux Trois Rivieres,

ce 1760.

(signe) R. Burton.”

Monsieur, je m’appergois quelques fois que plusieurs personnes venant
de Quebec, Montreal, traversent le gouvemement sans etre munis
d’ordres a ce sujet

; comme vous etes sur les frontieres de notre Gouveme-
ment, vous devez avoir I'attention de leur demander a voir leurs ordres, et

s’ils n’en sent munis, vous ne devez pas ignorer les ordres precis de le

General Amherst. Vous devez aussi empecher que personne ne mene les

couriers ou voyageurs, sinon ceux que vous devez avoir deja nommes pour
vous aider, tS: qui doivent etre enregistres. Le tout suivant les ordres oue
vous avez requs inseres dans votre commission de maitje de poste.

Je suis. Monsieur,

votre Serviteur,

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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Form of Commission for the Masters of the Post Houses.

Ralph Burton, Esquire, Colonel of Infantry, Governor of Trois-

Eivieres and its dependencies.

The welfare of the service and the accommodation of the public

requiring, that an easy and prompt communication be maintained in the

different governments of Canada, We have to this end resolved to establish

posts from point to point within the territories of our government of

Trois-Rivieres, for the conveyance of couriers and travellers. Having
learned that the said of the parish has already exercised"

this office under the French government, and that be was provided with

the necessary horses and carriages, We appoint the said—^

^

master

of the post house of the said parish of—^— where he will be required

to furnish couriers and travellers provided with orders to that effect, the

horses or carriages of which they may have need, to convey them en

diligence to the nearest master of a post house appointed by us to the

same end. The said niay, in case of need, obtain the assistance of

one or two persons, wihose name he will declare to the captain of militia

of the said parish, in order to make them known as his assistants, and that

he may judge as to their capacity, and send us the names. The said

master of the post house will be paid at the rate already fixed by His
Excellency General Amherst, and We prohibit any inhabitants of the said

place, except the assistaiits appointed by him and registered as such, from
driving post any person whatever, on pain of an ai-bitrary fine, and of

indemnifying the said—^
—— for the damage which he has done to him,

in infringing upon the said post, settled at his place.

i\.t Trois-Rivieres this 1760.

R. Burtox.

To Messrs, on the Xorth Shore, of the fSorih Channel, and Maillou-, October 29.

Gouin. of St. Anne, and Joachim Gouin, on the subject of the couriers

coming from Quebec and Montreal.

Sir/,

I observe sometimes that several persons coming from Quebec and
Montreal pass through the government without being provided with permits
in this regard; As you are on the frontier of our government you should

give your attention to calling upon them to show their permits, and if they
are without such, you should not disregard the precise orders of General
Amherst. You should also stop any person from driving couriers or

travellers, except those whom you may have already appointed to assist you
and who should be registered. All this is in accordance with the orders
which you have received in your commission as master of the post house.

I am. Sir, your servant,

J. Bruv^ere.
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A tous les
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empecher
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cotes.
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24e

A tous les
Capnes de
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habitans
a apporter
leurs den-
r^es en
cette ville.

Monsieur, Son Excellence vous a eiijoint par un placard du 19® Sept'^’^®

dernier, de ne pas souffrlr que les liabltans se defassent de leurs volailles,

moutons & autres denrees en faveur des passants. Vous devez etre assure

que e’est en consequence de la connalssance que Mbiis*' le Gouverneur a de

la rarete de ces choses dans son Gouvernenient, qu’ll vous a fait publier le

dlt Placard. II est surprls d’apprendre que inalgre des ordres aussl publl-

ques, quelques babltans s’exposent a vendre a des coureurs de cotes ;
11 in’a

charge de vous avertlr que e’es't contralre a ses intentions et aux ordres

deja donnes. Vous aurez soln, s’ll vous plait, d’en rafraichlr la memolre

aux habitans, & leur fa Ire connaitre qu’aucune permission pour se pour-

volr dans les cotes, falte en faveur d’autres pereonnes que les habitans

inemes de ce Gouvernement dolt etre regardee comine nulle, a molns qu’elle

ne solt ratifies Icl au Gouvernement.

—

Vous comprenez blen que cette defence n'a lieu que pour les etrangers

& qu’ll est permls de droit & sans aucun ecrlt aux habitans de Ce Gouver-

nement & aux offi'clers & soldats qul y sont cantonnes, de se pourvolr des

denrees qu’lls y consomment.

Vous llrez la presente aux habitans de votre Parolsse le premier dl-

manche apres sa reception, & vous tlendrez exactement la main a son execu-

tion, & vous la ferez voir a M€ssileui*s les officlers des troupes, s’ll y en a

dans votre parolsse.

Je suls, Monsleui’,

votre tres humble servlteur

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur, les chemlns sont ma Intenant frayes; 11 est aussl a presumer

que les troupes repandues dans le Gouvernenient ont fait leur provision

d’hlver. Les bourgeois de cette ville parolssent souhaiter que les habitans

y apportent des denrees, 11 n’y a pas lieu de craindre que les oommandans
des troupes dans les dift’erens districts s'y opposent. Mons*' le Gcuverneur

s’est explique avec eux a ce sujet. Tachez done d’engager les habitans de

votre parolsse a apporter en ville ce dont ils veulent se defaire. II en resul-

tera un avantage mutuel pour eux k pour les bourgeois de cette ville. Pour
que la presente alt un effet plus sur, vous tlendrez une main exacte au
dernier ordre qul defend aux habitans de se defaire de leurs denrees en

faveur des coureurs de cotes. Ce sont gens qul communement leur en im-

posent, k qul font naitre la disette dans des endroits on sans eux elle ne
paraitrait jamais. Vous ferez connaitre a vos habitans que ce qul est dlt

ci-dessus est I’intention de Son Excellence.

Je suls. Monsieur,

votre tres-humble servlteur,

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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To all captains of militia^ to prevent any k'ind of provision from heing November 13
sold to travellers passing through, or to coureurs de cotes (hucksters).

Sir/

His Excellency enjoined you by a proclamation dated the 19th

September last not to permit the inhabitants to part with their game, sheep

or other provisions to travellers passing through. You should be assured

that it is in consequence of the knowledge which the Governor has of the

scarcity of these things in his government that he has required you to

publish the said proclamation. He is surprised to learn that, despite such
public orders, some inhabitants are ready to sell to coureurs de cotes. He
has directed me to notify you that this is contrary to his intentions and
to the orders already given. You will make it your business, if you
please, to refresh the memories of the inhabitants in this regard, and to

inform them that any permission to obtain supplies in the countryside,

made in favour of other persons than the inhabitants themselves of this

government must be regarded as null and void, unless it be ratified here at

the government.

You understand of course that this prohibition concerns strangers

only, and that the inhabitants of this government and officers and soldiers

quartered therein are permitted as of right and without writing to provide
themselves with the commodities for their consumption.

You will read the present to the inhabitants of your parish the first

Sunday after receiving it, and you will give strict attention to its exe-

cution; and you will communicate it to the officers of the troops, if there

are any in your parish.

I am. Sir,

J. Bruyere.

Sir, The roads are now traced. It is to be presumed that the troops November 24

scattered throughout the government have put in their winter provisions.

The citizens of this town appear to wish that the inhabitants may bring
their wares here. There is no reason to fear that the commanders of the

troops in the different districts are opposed thereto. The Governor has
come to an understanding with them on the subject. Make an effort, then,
to induce the inhabitants of your parish to bring to town the things they
wish to dispose of. There will result a mutual advantage for them and for

the citizens of this town. In order that the present may be more certain
in its effect, you will give strict attention to the last order, which forbids
the inhabitants to dispose of their provisions to the travelling traders. These
are people who usually impose on them, and who give rise to scarcity in

places, where, without th('m, it would never appear. You will inform your
inhabitants that what is said above is the intention of His Excellency.

I am. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

J. Bruyere.
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Monsieur, vous aurez soin, aussitM la presente re^ue, de faire avertir

les nourrices des enfans batards, envoyes dans iiotre paroisse par Mens'

Tonnancour de se rendre au Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres, avant la

fin de ce present mois, pour y rendre compte de leur charge, & pour y
recevoir la recompense ordinaire des soins qu’elles en ont pris & les engager

a les continuer.

Je suis, Monsieur,

- y .
votre tres-humble serviteur,

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Pierre Lahoix, consigne cliez le prevot pour vol, s’est echapiie I’on-

zieme de Decembre.

Voioi le signalement de Pierre Lahoix.

—

II est grand environ de cinq pieds, cinq pouces, le visage basane, parle

un peu d’anglais, & se dit marinier appartenant a un vaisseau de Guerre

de Gaspe, on le suppose marque d’un fer chaud sur I’epaule gauche, pour

un crime precedent. II etait habille, lorsqu’il est deserte de la prison, d’un

capoit de couverte blanche, avec une peruque brune, et n’avait pas de cha-

peau.

—

II est enjoint a toutes personnes quelconques d’arreter le dit Pierre

Lahoix part-out ou il se trouvera, sous peine de desobeissance. Par ordre

de Son Excellence Mous' le Gouverneur.

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Mionsieur, vous aurez pour agreable de faire afficher le signalement

ci-inclus, aux lieux accoutumes, api’es en avoir fait lecture. Si le criminel

se decouvre dans votre District, vous le ferez arreter & mener sous main
forte au plus prochain officier anglais commandant les troupes de Sa
Majeste.

J’ai l^onneur d’etre, &c &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Signalement du nomme George Chambers, soldat du 48® Regh

Ledit Chambers natif d’lrlande, est age de 31 ans, a cinq pieds six

pouces de haut, mesure de France, les cheveux noirs, le teint brun, la taille

deliee & le visage pale. II portait 'I’uniforme du dit 48® Reg^ lorsqu’il quitta

son cantonnement vers la fin du mois de Decembre dernier.

II est enjoint a toutes personnes d’arreter le dit Chambers part-out oii

il se trouvera, & de le faire mener sous main forte au plus prochain canton-

nement anglais, & la le remettre a I’ofificier commandant. Il est defendu

sous peine de desobeissance de lui donner le convert, ou de le favoriser ou
cacher dans sa fuite. Celui ou ceux qui I’arreteront & le remettront sure-
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Sir/

You will make it your care, immediately on the receipt of the present

to notify the nurses of bastard children, sent into your parish by Mr. Ton-

nancour, to repair to the government of Trois-Eivieres before the end of

the present month, to render an account of their charge; and to receive

the usual compensation for the care they have taken of them, and to engage

to continue their services.

I am, Sir, &c

J. Bruyere.

Description of Pierre Lahoix, escaped from the Montreal prison.

Pierre Lahoix, confined at the Provost’s for robbery, escaped on

December 11.

Herewith is the description of the said Pierre Lahoix.

He is about 5 ft. 5 inches tall, of sunburned complexion, speaks a little

English, calls himself a sailor belonging to a ship of war at Gaspe. He
is supposed to be branded on the left shoulder, for an earlier crime. When
he escaped from the prison, he was dressed in a white blanket overcoat,

wore a brown wig and had no cap. All persons whatsoever are enjoined

to arrest the said Pierre Lahoix, wherever he may be found, under penalty

for disobedience.

By order of His Excellency the Governor.

J. Bruyere.

To all the captains of militia, to accompany the above notice.

Sir/

You will be good enough to cause the notice herewith enclosed to be

posted up in the customary places, after having had it read. If the

criminal is discovered in your district, you will have him arrested and
taken under guard to the nearest English officer, commanding His Majesty’s

troops.

I have the honour &c

J. Bruyere.

Description of a deserter from the J/Sth Regiment.

Description of one George Chambers, soldier of the 48th Eegiment.
The said Chambers, a native of Ireland, is 31 years of age, is 5 feet

6 inches in height, (French measure) has black hair, dark complexion, a
slight figure and a pale face. He wore the uniform of the said 48th
Regiment, when he left his quarters, towards the end of the month of
December last.

All persons are enjoined to arrest the said Chambers wherever he may
be found, and to take him, under guard, to the nearest English quarters,
and to deliver him to the commanding officer. It is forbidden, under
penalty for disobedience, to give him shelter, or to aid and conceal him in

his escape. The person or persons who arrest him and deliver him safely
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ment es-mains d’un officier anglais recevront huit piastres en outre de la

recompense accordee en pared cas par acte dn Parlement d’Angleterre.

Fait aux Trois Rivieres, le Janvier 1761.

—

Par ordre de Son Excellence.

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur, il vous est enjoint de par Son Excellence Mens’" le Gouver-

neur de faire la recherche de la quantite actuelle de grains chez les diffe-

rens habitans de votre paroisse, & de ni’en envoyer un etat exact au Gou-

vernemerLt avant le commencement du mois pix>chain. Vous distinguerez

les differentes especes de grains.

J’ai ordre de vous dire que cette recherche n’a pas pour but de priver

les habitans de leur propriete, ni de les forcer a s’en defaire. S’il s’en

trouve quelques uns qui par cette crainte mal fondee & par autre i*aison,

fassent un faux rapport de ce qu’ils ont, leur fourherie sera punie a la

derniere rigueur.

—

Commencez de bonne heure & faltes vous aider par les officiers de votre

compagnie, en leur donnant a chacun un district, ou partie de la paroisse

ou ils seront tenus de faire la dite recherche.

—

Je suis, Monsieur,
“3 Rivieres ce 17 Janv’^ 1761.” votre, &c &c

(signe) J. Bruyere.”

Signalement & lettres circulalres ainsi que dessus envo.vees aux Capi-

taines de Milice pour le nomine Mathieu, soldat deserteur de la Compagnie
de i^P le Chevalier Coeborn du 48® Reg*^.

^ Le 13® Fevrier 1761.

II vous est ordonne de la part du Mens’" le Colonel Burton, Gouver-

neur des Trois Rivieres de faire avertir Messieurs les gentilshommes &
autres persounes habitans cette ville des Trois Rivieres, non incorporees

dans le role de vos milices de se rendre au Gouvernement, dimanche pro-

chain, a dix heures du matin, pour y repeter au Roy George Troisieme, le

serment de fidelite & de soumission qui avait ete prete au feu Roy George

Second.

Donne au Gouvernement ce 19® Fevrier 1761.

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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into the hands of an English officer will receive eight dollars in addition 1761

to the reward given in such cases hy act of the Parliament of England.

Done at Trois-Rivieres, January 10, 1761.

By order of His Excellency.

J. Bruyeue.

January 10.

Order to all the captains of militia to make an enquiry as to grain. January 17.

Sir/

You are directed by His Excellency the Governor to have enquiry made
as to the actual quantity of grain in the hands of the different inhabitants

of your parish, and to send me an exact account of it, at Government House,

before the commencement of next month. You will distinguish the different

kinds of grain.

I am ordered to inform you that the purpose of this enquiry is not to

deprive the inhabitants of their property nor to force them to part with it.

If there should be persons, who through this illfounded fear or for other

reasons, make a false report of what they have, their deceit will be punished

with the utmost rigor

Begin early, and call for the assistance of the officers of your company,

in assigning to each a district or part of a parish, where they shall be

required to make the said enquiry.

I am, Sir, &c.

J. Bruyere.

Description and circular letters the same as those above, sent to the February 13.

captains of militia for one Mathieu, a soldier who deserted from the

Company of ‘Sir James Cockburn of the 4-Sth Regiment.

Order to Mr. Laframboise, to a.%semhle the gentlemen of the town to February 19.

take to George III, the oath of fidelity taken to George II.

You are ordered, on the part of Colonel Burton, Governor of Trois-

Rivieres, to have the gentlemen and other persons, resident in this town of

Trois-Rivieres not enrolled in your Militia rolls, notified to repair to

Government House on Sunday next at ten o’clock in the morning, to repeat,

to King George III the oath of fidelity and submission which was taken to

the late King George II. Given at Gov'ernment House, February 19, 1761.

J. Bruyf:re.
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M.onsieur Son Excellen-ce a donne ordre a un des officiei's de Sa Ma-

jeste de se transponer a pour y faire repeter au Eoi George

troisieme le serment de fidelite qui avait ete prete au feu Roi George

second. Vous aurez soin de faire avertir par les sergens de votre compa-

gnie, tons les habitans de. votre paroisse de telle qualite qu’ils soient, de

s’assembler cbez vous le x)Our y preter le dit serment.

Je suis, Monsieur,

3 Rivieres ee 19 fevrier 17C1. votre, &c

(signe) J. Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’infanterie, Gou-

verneur des Trois Rivieres £‘C d‘C dc

Coimne il a plu a Dieu d’apiieler au trdne de Sa Mdsericorde, notre

Souverain Seigneur Roi feu George Second, d’beureuse et glorieuse me-

inoire, (S: que par son deces la couronne Imperiale des Royaumes de la

Grande-Bretagne, de France, d'lrlande, ainsi que la domination supreme

le droit de souverainete sur le pays du Canada & toutes ses dependances,

de nieme que sur toutes les autres possessions de Sa feue !Majeste en Ame-
rique, sont uniquement (fc legitimement devolus au tres-baut & tres-puis-

.«ant prince George, Prince de Galles.

—

En consequence Mens Ralph Burton, Gouverneur des Trois Rivieres,

aecompagne des officiers des troupes de Sa Majeste en garnison en cette

ville, 6z dmn nombre considerable des principaux bourgeois & marebands

de cette dite ville, publions k proclamons d’une voix unanime k qui porte

I’expression sincere de nos cceurs, Que le baut & tres-puissant Prince George,

Prince de Galles, est actuellement, par la mort de notre feu Souverain,

d’beureuse et glorieuse memoire, notre seul legitime Seigneur et Roi

George troisieme par la grace de Dieu, Roi de la Grande-Bretagne, de

France k d’lrlande, Defenseur de la foi, Seigneur supreme du dit pays du

Canada, k de toutes les terres qui en dependent, ainsi que de tous les autres

territoires & domaines de Sa Majeste en Amerique. Et nous lui vouons &
promettons une fidelite entiere k une obeissance constante, aecompagne du
plus bumble k du plus sincere attacbement; priant Dieu par qui les Rois k
les Reines regnent sur la terre, de repandre ses benedictions sur Sa Ma-
jeste le Roi George Troisieme, «S: de lui accorder de regner sur nous & sur

tous ses peuples pendant un long cours d’beureuses & glorieuses annees.

—

(signe) “ R. Burton,”
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Circular Order to the captains of militia to repeat to King George

HI. the oath of fidelity which was taken to George II.

Sir/

His Excellency has given an order to one of the officers of His Majesty

to repair to- to cause to he repeated to King George III, the oath of

fidelity, which was taken to tlie late King George II. You will make it

your business to have all the inhabitants of your parish, of whatever rank,

notified by the sergeants of your company, to* assemble at your house,

on to take the said oath.

I am. Sir &c.

J. Bruyere.

Trois-Rivieres, February 19, 1761.

By His Excellency Italph Burton, Colonel of Infantry, Governor of

Trois-Rivieres, etc., etc., etc.

Proclamation of King George the Third.

As it has pleased God to call to the throne of His Mercy, our ‘Sovereign

Lord and King, the late George the Second, of happy and glorious memory,
and as by his decease the Imperial Grown of the Kingdoms of Great
Britain, France and Ireland, as well as the supreme dominion and right

of sovereignty over Canada and all its dependencies, and over all the other

possessions of His late Majesty in America, have solely and legitimately

developed upon the most 'high and puissant prince, George, Prince of

Wales.

In consequence thereof. We, Mr. Ralph Burton, Governor of Trois-

Rivieres, accompanied by the officers of His Majesty’s troops in garrison

in this town, and a considerable number of the principal citizens and
merchants of this said town, publish and declare with a unanimous voice,

and one bearing tbe sincere expression of our hearts that the high and

most puissant Prince George, Prince of Wales, is now, by the death of our

late sovereign, of happy and glorious memory, our sole and legitimate

Lord and King George the Third, by the grace of God, King of Great

Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, supreme Lord of the

said country of Canada, and all the territories thereon deiJending, as

well as of all the other territories and domains of His Majesty in America.
And we vow’’ and promise an entire fidelity and a constant obedience,

accompanied by the humblest and most sincere attacbment; praying God
by whom Kings and Queens reign on earth, to pour his blessing on his

Majesty King George the Third, and to permit him to reign over us and
all his people during a long course of happy and glorious years.

(signed) R. Burton.

1761
February 19.
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1761.
Mars
JOe

Placard d»
Son Excel-
pour faire
payer au
Roi les

droits de
quint de
lots &
ventes,
d'echange
de fief, &
en roture.

Mars
30e

Lettre 4
tous les

Capnes de
milice pour
accompa-
grner le

placard
ci-dessus.

Avril
26e

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’infanterie, Gouverneur de la ville d-

Goiivernement des Trois Rivieres.

Etant informe que plusieurs particuliers et habitans de la |Ville & Gou-

veniement des Trois Rivieres ont achete des fiefs et Seigneuries, & fait

divers ecbanges sans payer au Roi les droits de quint & de lots & ventes,

dont ils sont tenus.

—

Rous ordonnons a toutes personnes & habitans de cette dite ville et

Gouvernement, d’exhiber devant nous dans vingt jours de date du present,

les contrats d’acquisition et d’echange qu’ils pourraient avoir fait, & de

payer les droits de quints & de lots & venites qu’ils doivent au Roi, a peine

d’y etre contraints par saisie & confiscation de leurs biens.

Rous ordonnons a tous les Rotaires du dit Gouvernement de donnar
par extrait copies des contrats de vente ou d’edhange de fief, ainsi que des

ecbanges en roture, qu’ils peuvent avoir passes depuis leurs receptions.

Fait aux 3 Rivieres le 30 Mars 1761.

Par Son Excellence,

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

(signe) ‘‘R. Burtom."

Monsieur, vous trouverez ci-inclus un placard tendant a affermir et

niettre en valeur les droits de Sa Majeste dans I’etendue de ce Gouverne-
ment. Vous le ferez publier en la maniere accoutumee & il vous est enjoint

de veiller dans I’etendue de votre paroisse a ce qu’il ne se passe aucun
contrat de vente ou ecbange sans en donner avis au Gouvernement au cas

que les habitans negligent de le faire.

J’ai I’bonneur d’etre. Monsieur,
3 Rivieres ce 30 Mars 1761. votre, &c &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel en pied d’un Reg*
d’infanterie, Gouverneur des Trois Rivieres, &c dc &c

Le retour du doux temps rend le grand nombre de feux inoiiis neces-

saires, & les incendies consequeniment moins a cr'aindre; Son Excellence

juge a propos d’epargner aux habitans de cette ville, pendant le cours de

la belle saison, les depenses du ramoneur, dent son attention a la surete

publique les avait pourvus.

II est done enjoint a tous les bourgeois & habitans de cette ville de

faire ramoner par eux memes leurs eheminees jusqu’a nouvel ordre.
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Proclamation of His Excellency to effect the payment to the King 0/ ^

the Droits de quint, Lods et Ventes, and of mutations of fiefs or of property

en roture.

Balph Burton, Esquire, Colonel of Infantry, Governor of the Town
and Government of Trois-Eivieres.

Being informed that several individuals and inhabitants of the town
and government of Trois-Rivieres have purchased fiefs and seigniories, and
made divers exchanges without paying to the King, the droits de quint

and lots et ventes, which they are under obligation to pay.

We order all persons and inhabitants of this said town and government,

to lay before us within 20 days from the present date, the contracts for

purchase or exchange vs^hich they may have made and to pay the droits de

quint and lots et ventes which they owe to the King, on pain of being
constrained thereto by the seizure and confiscation of their property.

We order all notaries in the said Government to give a copy or an
extract of the contracts of sale or exchange of seigniories as well as

mutations o^f. property held en roture, which they may have made since

their appointment.

Done at Trois-Rivieres, the 30th March 1V61.

R. Burton.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Letter to all the captains of militia to accompany the above Proclam- March 30.

ation.

Sir/

You will find herewith a proclamation, designed to assert, and realize

upon, His Majesty’s dues within the limits of this Government. You will

have it published in the customary manner and you are enjoined, to give
heed that no contract of sale or exchange be made within the limits of

your parish, without giving notice thereof to the government, in case the
inhabitants neglect to do so.

I have the honour «S:c.

J. Bruyere.
Trois-Rivieres this 30 March 1761.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton, Esquire, Colonel of Foot, of a Regiment .

of Infantry, Governor of Trois-Rivieres, &Ci &c.

The return of mild weather renders the great number of fires less
necessary, and conflagrations are consequently less to be feared; His
Excellency thinks it proper to spare the inhabitants of this town during
the course of the warm season the expense of a chimney sweeper, with which
his regard for the public safety has provided them.

All citizens and inhabitants of this town are therefore enjoined to
have their chimneys swept themselves, until further orders.
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Si la n%ligeuce ou la malice de certains particuliers cause quelque

incendie, ils seront punis au_s termes du placard de Son Excellence en date

du quinze Octobre dernier par amande p^uniaire, ou punition oorporelle .

suivant la nature de leur faute.

Donne aux Tix)is Rivieres le 26 Avril 1761.

Par ordre de Son Excellence

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

1761.
Avril
2Se

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’un Reg^,

&c cGc &c

Placard de
Son Excel-
lence qui
fixe le prix
du passage
des che-
neaux.

Ayant juge necessaire pour la Commodite du public d’eta'blir un Back
et de fixer uu passager a fond de veaux sur la Riviere S* Maurice. Nous
enjoignons a tous ceux qui en feront usage, sous peine de desobeiss'ance, de

payer le dit passager suivant le tarif ci-dessous.

argent de France
£ s. d.

Pour chaque personne . . 3

Chaque soldat marchant par ordre . . 1 6

Un cheval & son cavalier . . 4

Une voiture A un seul cheval . . 6

idem S, deux chevaux . . 8

Chaque bete S, comes ou 2 moutons . • 1 6

On suivra le tarif ci-dessus pour tous les autres passagers dans I’eten-

due du Gouvernement.
(signe) “ R. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence,

(signe) J. Bruyere.”

1761.
Mai
17e

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burhon, Ecuycr, Colonel d’un Reg* d’infan-

terie, Gouverneur de la ville et Gouvernement des Trots Rivieres.

Placard de
Son Excel
ience
portant
defense a,

toutes per-
sonnes non
qualifi^es
de passer
un acte de
Notaire.

Les changements faits dans la forme d’administrer la justice, en eta-

blissant les Cap®®® de mi'lice pour juges, n’ont eu pour but que la Commo-
dite & lie soulagement du public. Cela ne regarde que la decision des pro-

c^ que des pretentions mal assurees ou mal fondees xxmvaient faire naitre

entre les babitans de ce pays, ou a taeher d’en accelerer la fin, & de retran-

cher les frais immenses qui les accompagnaient. Les actes qui assurent

les biens & les pretentious des particuliei*s, tels que contrats, donations,

ventes, clotures d’inventaires kc sont assujettis a une formule qui doit etre

suivie. Si on la neglige on se prepare des disputes & des proces.

R y a des gens avoues par le Gouvernement, connus sous le nom de

Xotaires, dont le devoir & I’etude sont en s’assurant des intentions des par-

ties contraetantes, de les revetir de la forme ordonnee par les lois. Ils y
sont obliges par serment.

Xous avons appris que plusieui*s licrsonnes non qualifiees se melaient

de passer des actes. Sans les soupqonner de mauvaise foi, il est a craindre

que leur ignorance ne donne matiere a des proces, a des disputes ; & pour y
obvier, Xous defendons a toutes personnes quelconques dans I’etendue de ce
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If the negligence or illwill of certain individuals cause an outbreak of

fire, they will be punished in accordance with the terms of the Proclamation

of His Excellency dated October 15 last, by pecuniary fine, or corporal

punishment according to the nature of their guilt.

Given at Trois-Kivieres the 26th April, 1761.

By order of His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Proclamation of His Exc&llency fixing the charge for the ferrying i76i

over streams.
.

Having deemed it necessary, for the accommodation of the public, to

establish a ferry and fix a passage at Fond de Veaux over the River St.

Maurice.

We enjoin all those who make use of it, under a penalty for dis-

obedience, to pay for the said ferriage according to the tariff, hereunder,

to wit:

French Money
L. S. D.

For each person 3

Each sO'ldier, marching under orders 1 6

A horse and its rider 4 0

A carriage with one horse 6 0
“ “ “ two horses 8 0

Each horned animal, or two sheep 1 6

The above tariff will be followed 'for all other i>assengers within the

limits of the government.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

R. Burton.

Proclamation of His Excellency, prohibiting all unciualified persons
from drawing notarial deeds.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton, Esquire d-c. &c.

The changes made in the manner of administering justice, in

appointing the captains of militia as judges, have had no aim but the

accommodation and relief of the public. That concerns only the decision
of suits which ill assured or ill founded pretensions may give rise to

among the inhabitants of this country
; efforts have been made to accelerate

the conclusion of them, and to reduce the immense expenses which
accompanied them.

Deeds, which assure the property and claims of individuals, such as

contracts, donations, sales, closing of inventories, &c., are subject to a
form which should be followed. If that is neglected, the way is opened for

disputes and suits.

There are persons recognized by the Government under the name of
notaries whose duty and study it is in assuring themselves of the intentions
of the contracting parties, to clothe them in the form decreed by the laws.
They are bound thereto by oath.

We have learned that several unqualified persons take on themselves
to draw up deeds; without suspecting them of bad faith, it is to be feared
that their ignorance may give rise to suits and disputes, and, to obviate
this, We forbid all persons whatsoever, within the limits of this government.
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Gouvernement de s’lngerer a dresser les aetes qui ont coutume d’etre passes

devant les Notaires publics, sous peine d’amande envers les dits Notaires,

ou meme de punitions plus severes si le cas le merit-ait, ainsi qu’il nous
plaira en ordonner. Exceptens neanmoins les contrats de mariages qui

peuvent ainsi que ci-devant se passer devant les cures, en les faisant insi-

nuer au Greffe des Trois Rivieres, dans I’espace de deux mo is de leur date.

Fait & donne aux Trois Rivieres le IT® Mai 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

et plus bas, Par Son Excellence

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

1 61

Mai
17e

A tous les

Capnes de
milice pour
accompa-
gner le

placard
ci-dessus &
pour faire

racommo-
der les

ponts et

chemins.

Monsieur, je a'ous envoie ci-joint un placard de Son Excellence, il

vous est enjoint de le faire publier en la maniere ordinaire, de I’afficber aux

lieux accoutumes et de tenir la main a son execution.

II vous est pareillement enjoint de faire raccommoder les ponts et les

chemins qui sont dans votre District; c’est une chose absolument neces-

saire, tant pour la commodite du public, que pour I’utilite des couriers &
voyageurs.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre,

IMonsieur, votre, &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

1761.
Mai.
?le

Placard de
Son Excel-
lence qui
ordonne A
toutes per-
sonnes de
declarer aux
capitaines
des milices
les noms
de tous les

anglais n6s
sujets de
S. M. B. soit
prisonniers
ou deser-
teurs, &
pour la

garde des
animaux.

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’un Reg^ d’infan-

terie, Gouverneur de la ville tO Gouvernement des 3 Rivieres.

II est enjoint a toutes personnes de tel rang ou condition qu’elles

soient, pretres ou autres, de declarer dans la quinzaine de la publication du

present placard, le nom, I’age (S: le sexe des enfans & domestiques anglais

qui demeurent avec eux, soit qu’ils les ayent regus en present, ou qu’ils les

aient achetes des sauvages. Xous ordonnons aux dites personnes d’en faire

leur declaration dans le terine ci-dessus aux Capitaines des Milices de la

Paroisse ou elles sont habituees ;
de les leur faire enregistrer en y ajoutant,

s’ils le savent, le nom de I’endroit k I’annee ou les dits enfans & domestiques

ont ete pris par les frangais ou sauvages. Le tout a peine de quatre cents

livres d’amende, k six mois de prison contre quiconque negligera d’obeir

aux ordres contenus en ce present placard.

—

Toutes les terres sont maintenant ensemencees, en consequence, nous

defendons a tous habitans ou autres de donner I’abandon a leurs animaux &
bestiaux, depuis la presente publication, jusqu’a la S* Michel proehaine,

sous peine des amendes ordinaires.

—

Donne aux Trois Rivieres, ce 31 Mai 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton,”

plus bas, par Son Excellence,

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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to meddle with drawing up the deeds, which custom requires to be drawn

up before the public notaries, under penalty of fine in favour of the

notaries, or even of more severe punishment, if the case warrants it,

according as it may please us to order.

Exception is nevertheless made of contracts of marriage, which may,

as formerly, be made before the cures, they being required to enter them at

the Court at Trois-Eivieres within the period of two months from their date.

E. Burton.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

To all the captains of militia, to accompany the above Proclamation, i"6i

and to require the repair of the bridges and roads.

Sir/ I send you herewith a proclamation of His Excellency. You are

enjoined to have it published in the usual manner, to post it up in the

cnstomary places, and to give attention to its execution.

You are likewise enjoined to have the bridges and roads in your district

repaired. This is absolutely necessary, as well for the accommodation of

the public as for the benefit of couriers and travellers.

T have the honour to be &c.

J. Bruyere.

Proclamation of His Excellency ordei'ing all persons to declare to May 3i.

the captains of militia the names of all the English-born subjects of His
Britannic Majesty, whether prisoners or deserters, and for the enclosing of

animals.

By His Excellency Balph Burton Esquire, Colonel of a Regiment of

Infantry, Governor of the town and Governni-ent of Trois-Rivieres.

All persons, of whatever rank or condition they may be, priests or

others, are enjoined to declare, within a fortnight of the publication of the

present Proclamation the name, age and sex of the English children and
domestics who reside with them, whether they have received them as a gift

or have purchased them from Indians.

We order the said persons to make their declaration thereof, within the

above term, to the captains of militia of the parish in which they dwell,

to have them registered, adding, if they know, the name of the place
and of the year in which the said children and servants were taken by the
French or Indians. The whole, under penalty of 400 pounds’ fine and 6

months’ imprisonment for any person, who neglects to obey the orders
contained in the present Proclamation.

All lands are now sown^ consequently We forbid all inhabitants or
others to allow their animals and cattle to stray at large, from the present
publication until next Michaelmas, under penalty of the ordinary fines.

Given at Trois-Eivieres, May 31, 1761.

E. Burton.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.
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1761 .

Mai.
L.e 31 e

Lettre a
tous les

Capitaines
de miiice
en conse-
quence du
placard
ci-dessus.

Aux Capues
die miiice
de la Pte du
Lac. Becan-
cour & St.

Francois
seulement.

1761 .

Mai
31e

Aux mis-
sionnaires
de St

Francois &
Becancour
au sujet des
anglais pri-

sonniers ou
deserteurs
qui vont
avec les

•sauv'ages.

PUBLIC ARCHIVES

Monsieur, vous avez deja regu, le 21 Octdbre 1760., ordre d’envoyer au

Gouvernenient le nom de tous les anglais nes sujets de S.M.B. retires dans

votre Paroisse. Vous vous etes conforine au dit ordre en envoyant les

nonis des anglais etablis & autres qui etaient a votre connaissance. Mon-
sieur le Gouverneur a appris qu’il y avail en outre plusieurs eufans &
domestiques qui n’avaient pas ete declares. A cet effet il fait publier le

placard ci-inclus que vous ferez afficlier en la maniere aceoutumee, pour

obliger tous les habitans de vous faire des declarations exactes dans la

quinzaine.

—

Vous aurez done pour agreable d’envoyer de reclief un nouveau role au

Gouvernenient pared au premier avec les augmentations qui vous parvieiii-

dront ;
vous enverrez le dit role dans trois semaines apres la publication du

dit placard. Vous enjoindrez aux personnes qui vous feront leurs declara-

tions de se rendre responsables des enfans ou domestiques denieurant .avec

eux, & vous les avertirez de se tenir prets a les representer au premier ordre

a cet effet de la part Son Excellence. Vous avertirez pareillement les

anglais qui sont etablis pour leur compte dans votre paroisse de se tenir

aussi prets a reeevoir & executer lesdits ordres.

—

Si vous avez connaissance de quelques anglais habitues avec les sau-

vages de il vous est enjoint d’en faire votre rapport sur un
papier separe.

Les derniers ordres que vous avez regus au sujet des iionts regardent

aussi les chemins que vous aurez soin de faire raccomxnoder.

Vous executerez pouctuellement le eontenu en cette lettre sous peine

de desobeissance.

J'ai riionueur d’etre, Mons^
Ce 31 Mai 1761.— votre, &ce

(signe). “ J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur, Son Excellence me charge de vous dire qu’il vous enjoint de

donner ordre de sa part, aux sauvages de votre mission, de livrer dans

I’espace de trois semaines de la presente, sous peine de desobeissance & de

punition, tous les anglais nes sujets de S.M.B., deserteurs ou prisonniers,

qui vivent actuellement parmi eux, soit qu’ils les aient adoptes ou non.

Vous leur donnerez ordre d’amener les dits anglais au Gouvernement

des Trois Rivieres, & d’en faire leur declaration au Secretairiat, ou vous

les enverrez avec une liste de votre main contenant le nom des dits deser-

teurs ou prisonniers, avec celui de I’annee & de I’endroit ou ils ont ete pris

ou ont deserte.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre, ^Eonsieur,

Ce 31 Mai 1761. votre &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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Letter to all captains of militia, in consequence of the foregoing

Proclamation. May, 3i.

Sir,

You have already received, on October 21, 1760, an order to send to

the government the names of all the English-born subjects of His Britannic

Majesty dwelling in your parish. You have conformed to the said order,

by sending the names of the English who were settled and others within

your knowledge: the Governor has learned that there were, besides those,

several children and servants who have not been declared. For this

reason, he has had the foregoing Proclamation published which you

will have posted up in the customary manner, to require all the inhabitants

to make to you exact declarations within the fortnight.

You will therefore be good enough to send again a new list to the

government, similar to the first, with the additions which come to you;

you will send the said list within three weeks after the publication of the

said proclamation. You will enjoin upon persons who make their declar-

ations, to hold themselves responsible for the children and servants dwelling

with them and you will notify them to be ready to produce them on the

first order to that effect on the part of His Excellency.

You will, likewise, notify the English who are settled independently

in your parish, to be ready to receive and carry out the said orders.

To the Captains of Militia of Pointe du Lac, Becancour, and St.

'Francis, only.

If you have knowledge of any English dwelling among the Indians of

you are enjoined to make your rei>ort of the facts on a separate

paper.

The last orders you received respecting the bridges, conoern also

the roads, which you will make it your business to have repaired.

You will execute punctually the orders contained in this letter, under

penalty for disobedience.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c.

J. Bruyere.
This 31st May 1761.

To the Missionaries of St. Francis and Becancour, respecting English

prisoners or deserters, who are among the Indians.

Sii’,

His Excellency directs me to inform you that he has enjoined you to

give order, on his behalf, to the Indians of your mission, to deliver, within

the period of three weeks from the present, under pain of disobedience and
of punishment, all the English-born subjects of His Britannic Majesty,

deserters or prisoners, who dwell at present among them, whether they have
adopted them or not. You will give orders to them to bring the said

English to the government of Trois-Rivieres and to make their declaration

respecting them at the secretary’s office, where you will send them with a

list, in your handwriting, containing the names of the said deserters or

prisoners, with the year and the name of the place, from which they were
taken, or have deserted.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c.

J. Bruyere.
This May 31, 1761.
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1760
Juin
6o

Aux Capi-
taines des
milices a
Maskinong^,
Maohiche,
3 Rivieres,
Cap la Meg-
deleine,

Batiscan,
Ste Anne,
Xicolet,
St Francois
& Yamaska.

20e

Ordre a tons
les Capues
de milice
ix)ur faire
rendre les

armes Sl

ceux a qui
Son Excel-
lence avait
permis de
s’en servir
pour la

chasse.

23e

Ordre aux
Capnes de
milice d’en-
voyer au
Gouverne-
ment les

sujets de
S. M. B.
prisonniers
ou dfser-
teurs.
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Monsieur, il vous est eujoint de la part de Sou Excellence de comman-
der a quatre milicieus de votre Compagnie, bons canoteurs, de se tenir

prets a s’embarquer dans le batteau de Koi, qui doit porter le bagage des

troupes de Sa Majeste cantounees dans votre Paroisse. Mous donnerez

leurs noms a I’officier eommandan les troupes qui les avertira du jour du
depart. Ils doiveiit aller jusqu’a Cliambly & de la revenir aussitot aux
Trois Rivieres avec leurs bateaux, qui leur seront confies.

Ayez soin que votre monde soit averti a temps, aussitot la presente

regue.

J’ai rhonneur d’etre. Monsieur,

3 Rivieres, ce 16 Juin 1761. &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

^lonsieur,

II vous est eujoint de la part de Son Excellence de faire rendre 1^
armes a ceux de votre Paroisse a qui elle avait permis de s’en servir, & de

reprendre aussi les permissions. Vous enverrez les dites armes au Gouver-

nement dans le courant de la semaine prochaine. Les officiers de milice

peuvent garder les leurs.

Aussitot que les troupes qui montent du Gouvernement de Quebec,

seront payee, vous recueillerez les billets que les oliiciers auront laisses

dans votre paroisse pour les voitures &z le passage des Rivieres, & vous me
les enverrez aussitot, pour que j’en fasse un etat qui sera envoye au Gene-
ral, 6z que Son Excellence vous. . .fera payer.

II n’y aura que les billets des officiers anglais qui seront regus.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre. Monsieur,

Le 20 Juin 1761.

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

X.B.
J’entends par les billets de voiturage & de passage ceux des trois Reg^®

qui out deja passe & des trois autres qui passeront. Je n’entends pas par-

lor des voitures ou corvees faites pendant le quartier d’hyver.

Monsieur,

II vous est eujoint de la part de Son Excellence d’ordonner aux nom-
mes habitues dans votre Paroisse, de se rendre avec

leurs families & leur butin, ici au Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres, le

lundi, six du mois de Juillet prochain, i)our y recevoir les ordres de Son
Excellence.

—

J’ai rhonneur d’etre, M'onsieur,

Le 23 Juin 1761. votre, &ca

(signe) “J. Bruyere.”
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! To the Captains of Militia of Mashinonge, MachicJie, Trois-Rivieres,

i Cap de la Madeleine, Batiscan, Ste. Anne, Nicolet, St. Francis and

YamasTca.

Sir/

I
You are enjoined on the part of His Excellency to direct four soldiers

i
of your company, good canoeinen, to hold themselves ready to embark in the

King’s bateau, which is to carry the baggage of His Majesty’s troops,

I
quartered in your parish. You will give their names to the officer com-

manding the troops who will notify them of the day of departure. They

are to go to Chambly, and from there return to Trois-Rivieres with the

bateaux in their care. Be careful that your people be notified in time,

and as soon as the present is received.

I have the honour &c.

J. Bruyere.

Trois Rivieres June 16, 1761.

Order to all the captains of militia to have firearms delivered to those June 20.

having His Excellency’s permission to use them for the chase.

Sir/

You are enjoined, on the part of His Excellency to have firearms

delivered to those of your parish, to whom he has given permission to use

them, and also to take back the permits. You will send the said arms

to the government in the course of next summer. The officers of militia

may keep theirs.

As soon as the troops, who are going up from the Government of

Quebec have passed, you will collect the notes which the officers have left

in your parish for carriages, and for the passage of the rivers, and you will

send them to me at once, in order that I may make a statement of them

which will be sent to the general, and for which His Excellency will direct

you to be paid.

It is only the notes of the English officers which will be received.

June 20, 1761. I have the honour to be. Sir,

J. Bruyere.

By the notes of conveyance and ferriage, I mean those of the three

regiments, who have already passed, and of the three others, who are still

to pass. I do not mean of the conveyances, or road labour done during the

winter season.

Order to the captains of militia to send to Government House, the 23

subjects of His Britannic Majesty, prisoners or deserters.

Sir/

You are enjoined on the part of His Excellency to order —

,

dwelling in your parish to repair with their families and effects here at

the Government House at Trois-Rivieres on Monday, the sixth of the month
of July next, to receive the orders of His Excellency.

I have the honour &e.

J. Bruyere.

June 2.3, 1761.
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1761.
Juin
25e

Au Sr Louis
Gouin,
Capne de
milice de
Ste Anne,
au sujet
d’un soldat
deserteur.

Monsieur, ‘

j

Le nomme Thomas Knee, soldat de la Compagnie du Chevalier Coe-

born, qui a passe I’hiver dans votre paroisse, s’est absente depuis deux jours

de Sa Comp“. On assure Son Excellence qu’il etait retourne dans votra

Paroisse ou il a quelque attachement. II vous est enjoint tr^-expresse-

ment d'en faire une exacte recherche, & de le renvoyer ici sous main forte.

J’ai ordre de vous avertir que si par hasard il echappait a votre vigilance

& qu’il vint a etre reconnu dans votre paroisse sous quelque temps vous

seriez personnellement blame. Ainsi faites toutes vos diligences.

C’est un gargon de 5 pieds un pouoe ou deux, age de 24 ans, assez bien

fait, le tein frais, le nez gros & les cheveux d’un brun clair.

J’ai rhonneur d’etre. Monsieur,

Le 25 Juin 1T61. votre, &ca
* (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Son Excellence m’ordonne de vous repeter ses ordres au sujet de la

reddition des fusils & des permissions de chasse dans votre paroisse. Faites

aussi avertir le Cap“® Loranger.

^Kme lettre que ci-dessus a ete ecrite au S” Marchand, Cap“® des

milices de Batiscan, au sujet du nomine MeKann soldat de la Comp’® de

Christie, gargon de 5 pieds 3 ou 4 polices, d’environ 35 ans, le teint brun et

la taille menue.

30e

Ordre a tons
les Capnes
de milice
d’envoyer
du bois &
de la paille
pr les trou-
pes, & pr

ordonner
aux habi-
tans d’ap-
porter leurs
denrees au
marchg.

Monsieur,

Son Excellence a juge a propos pour le soulagement des habitans, de

faire camper la plus grande partie des troupes de ce Gouvernement dans la

Commune des Trois Rivieres. Il est juste que les differentes paroisses leur

fournissent du bois & de la paille. Il vous est done enjoint de faire aussi-

tot la presente regue couper cordes de bois, d’en faire un cajeux &
de I’envoyer aux Trois Rivieres, & le faire mettre en pile le long de la greve,

aupres du moulin. Vous ferez, aussi fournir bottes de paille.

Il vous est aussi enjoint d’ordonner aux habitans de votre paroisse

d’apporter de temps en temps en cette ville le plus de rafraichissemens

qu’ils pourront, tels que veaux, moutons, poissons, beurre, oeufs & autres

denrees pour I’usage des troupes & autres personnes, et pour leur en assurer

le payement et le debit, il a plu a Son Excellence d’assigner le bord de I’eau

vis-a-vis I’ancienne porte pour place de marcher, vous ordonnant d^avertir

VOS paroissiens que les heures du dit marcher seront depuis sept jusqu’a

neuf heures du matin, pendant lequel temps il y aura un officier ou sergent

present pour empecher que les soldats ou bourgeois ne s’emparent des dits

denrees sans payer.

—

Pour plus grande surete il serait a propos que vos paroissiens a leur

arrivee fassent un rapport des denrees qu’ils apportent au major.
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176‘1
To Mr. Louis Gouin, Captain of Militia at Ste. Anne, respecting d

25 .

soldier, deserter.

Sir/

One Thomas Knee, soldier of the company O'f 'Sir James iCockburn, Tvho

spent the winter in your parish, has absented himself for the past two days

from his company. His Excellency has been assured that he has returned

to your parish, where he has some attachment. You are enjoined very

expressly to make a strict search for him and to return him here under

guard. I have orders to notify you that if he should chance to escape

from your vigilance, and he came to be recognized in your parish, within

a short period, you will be personally blamed. So, exercise all your

diligence.

He is a lad of 5 foot 1 or 2 inches, 24 years of age, well built, fresh

complexion, large nose and hair of a light brown.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

J. Bruyere.

His Excellency directs me to repeat to you his orders on the subject June 25.

of the return of the guns and hunting permits in your parish. Also notify

Captain Loranger.

A letter the same as the above was written to Mr. Marchand, Captain

of Militia of Batiscan, regarding one MoKann, a soldier of Christie’s com-
pany, a lad of 5 foot 3 or 4 inches, about 35 years of age, dark complexion,

and slight figure.

Order to all the captains of militia to send wood and straw for the June 30.

troops, and to order the inhabitants to carry their wares to the market.

Sir,

His Excellency has deemed it proper, for the relief of the inhabitants,

to have the greater part of the troops in this government quartered on the

common of Trois-Eivieres. It is just that the different parishes should

furnish them with wood and straw. You are therefore enjoined immediately

on the receipt of the present, to have cords of wood cut, to make
a raft of it and to send it to Trois-Eivieres and to have it piled up along

the shore near the mill. You will also have bundles of straw

furnished.

You are also enjoined to order the inhabitants of your parish to

bring from time to time to this town the largest quantity of supplies they

are able, such as veal, mutton, fish, butter, eggs and other commodities
for the use of troops and other persons; and in order to assure to them
the payment for, and regular sale of them. His Excellency has been pleased

to allot the edge of the water, opposite the old gate, as a market place,

ordering you to notify your parishioners that the hours of the said market

place will be from seven till nine o’clock in the morning, during which time

there will be an officer or sergeant present, to prevent soldiers or citizens

from possessing themselves of the said commodities without paying for

them.

For greater assurance, it would be well that your parishioners, on their
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1761
Juillet

4e

A tous
les Capiies

de milice
pour leur
envoyer
des com-
missions
de chasse.

20c

Ordre k tous
les Capi-
taines de
milice d’en-
voyer les

habitans
bucher aux
forges.

II a ete deinande

:

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

A Yamaska
A la Bale St. Antoine
Nicolet
Maskinonge
Kivi&re du loup . ... .

Machiche
Pte du Lac

Cordes de bois Bottes de paille

20 100
, . 150

' 24
200

20 • • •

20 . • •

15

99 450

Monsieur,

II plait a Son Excellence pour le soulageinent des habitans de Son Gou-

vernement, d’accorder a cliaque paroisse un nombre fixe de fusils pour la

Chasse. Son intention est qu’ils soient confies aux plus pauvres & aux plus

necessiteux. Les iiermissions seront nuinerottees—et ne feront inentibu

d’aucun autre noni que celui de la Paroisse, Son Excellence voulant que

les dits fusils & permissions se pretent mutuelleinent & charitableinent de

Fun a Fautre entre les habitans d’une meme Paroisse. II vous est ordonne

de tenir la main—que les dits fusils & et les permissions se preteut sans

partialite & qu’ils passent tour a tour entre les mains de tous cemx qui sont

en etat de s’en servir ; observant neanmoins de les laisser plus long-temps

par preference aux plus pauvres.

Mons'' le Gouverneur en accorde a votre Paroisse, en outre mi
pour le Seigneur & un autre pour le cure, vous trouverez ci-inclus les per-

mis numerottes, & un ordre pour qu’on vous delivre en consequence

fusils ici au Gouvernement, que vous remettrez a la personne que vous en-

verrez pour chereher les dits fusils.

—

Avei-tissez vos paroissiens qu’il sera inutile d’employer aucune per-

sonne pour obtenir un seul fusil de plus dans votre paroisse; Son Excel-

lence etant resolu de n’en pas accorder davantage sous tel pretexte que

ce soit.

Les officiers de milice & sergens continuent de garder les leurs sans

autre permission que le privilege de leurs commissions.

J’ai Fhonneur d’etre. Monsieur,

Le 4 juillet 1761. votre, &ca

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur,

II vous est enjoint de la part de Sou Excellence, de faire conunander

aussitot la x>resente regue habitans de votre paroisse pour bucher

chacun quinze cordes de bois aux forges S^ Maurice. Vous leur ordonnerez

d’apporter avec eux leurs baches & des vivres pour le temps qu’ils mettront

a bucher leur bois. Vous les enverrez en droiture a M"^ Courval aux forges,

de qui ils recevrout les ordres. Ce travail presse, doiinez vos ordi-es inces-

samnient & avertiss(;z les qu’ils seront payes.

J’ai Fhonneur d’etre. Monsieur,

Le 20 juillet 1761. votre &ca

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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arrival, should make a report to the town major of the commodities which
’

. . July
they are bringing.

Cords of Bundles of
Wood straw.

There is required from TamasUa 20 100
“ Baie St Antoine. . . 0 150
“Xicolet 24 0
“ Ma-skinonge 0 ' 200
“Riviere du Loup. ..20 0

“ Machiche 20 0

“ Pointe du Lac .... 15 0

99 450

To all the captains of militia, sending them hunting licenses. -'uiy i.

Sir/

His Excellency is pleased, for the relief of the inhabitants of His
government, to grant to each parish a fixed number of guns for the chase.

His intention is that they may be entrusted to the poorest and most

necessitous. The permits are numbered and no mention is made on them

of any name but that of the parish, His Excellency desiring that the said

guns and permits should be lent mutually and of good wdll from one to

another among the inhabitants of the same parish. You are ordered to

see that the said guns and permits are lent impartially, and that they pass

in turn to all those who are able to use them, taking care nevertheless to

leave them longest, preferably, to those who are poorest. The Governor
grants of them to your parish, besides, one for the seignior

and one for the cure. You will find herewith the numbered permits and an

order that guns may consequently be delivered to you here at

Government House, which you will deliver to the person w'hom you send to

procure the said guns.

Notify your parishioners that it will be useless to employ any person

to obtain a single gun more in your parish. His Excellency being determined

not to grant any more under any pretext whatever.

The officers of militia and sergeants may continue to keep theirs,

without other permission than the privilege attaching to their connnission.

July 4, 1761.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c.

J. Bruyere^

Order to all the captains of militia to send the inhabitants to cut July 20.

ivood, at the Forges.

Sir/

You are enjoined on the part of His Excellency to have, immediately

on the receipt of this, inhabitants of your parish, directed to

cut fifteen cords of wood, each, at the St. Haurice Forges. You will order

them to bring with them their axes and victuals for the time they will

take to cut their wood. You will send them, in person, to Mr. Courval,

at the Forges, from whom they wfill receive orders. As the work is

pressing, give your orders 'without delay, and notify the men that they will

be paid.

I have the honour &c.

J. Bruyere.
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17fil.

Juillet
20e

Aux Capi-
taines de
milice de
la C5te du
Xord.

26e

Ordre k tous
les Capnes
de milice
pour d6-
fendre de
chassei
a, travers
les terres
ensemen-
c6es et les

prairies.

Lettre a.

tous les
Capnes de
milice pr

accompa-
gner le

placard
ci-dessus.

Aout
14e

Placard au
sujet des
officiers

frangais,
3 Rivieres,
Machiche,
Mafikinong-J,
Cote de
Batiscan,
Champlain,
Becancour,
St Frangois
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P.S.

J’ai ordre de tous avertir que le payement des billets pour les voitures

et passages des Rivieres, des Regiments qui ont passe a travers votre pa-

roisse, est arrete jusqu’a nouvel ordre par. Mess^® les Generaux. Je vous les

renvoye, gardez les.

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’un Reg^ d’infan-

terie, Gouverneur de la ville et Gouvernement des Trots Rivieres &a.

iXIalgre la bonne volonte avec laquelle cbacun devrait etre i)ort4 a

conserver les grains & les fourrages que la Providence promet aux habitans

de ce Gouvernement, il nous est parvenu que plusieurs personnes preferant

leur plaisir particulier au bien public, vont a travers les terres ensemen-

cees k les prairies dont le foin est presque mur, pour suivre leur gibier.

C’est abuser de la permission que nous leur avons donne de se servir de

leurs armes. Nous defendons done a toutes personnes quelconques, sous

peine d’amende & autre punition, de cbasser a travers les terres ensemen-

c^s, k les prairies dont le foin n’est pas encore coupe. Ordonnons a

tous officiers de milice de tenir la main a rexecution du present ordre, &
de nous faire un rapport exact des contrevenans. Donne aux Trois Ri-

vieres, ce 26 juillet 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

par Son Excellence

(signe)
“
J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur,

Vous aurez la bonte, aussitbt la presente regue, de faire publier le pre-

sent ordre k de I’afficher aux lieux accoutumes.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre. Monsieur,

Le 26 juillet 1761. votre, &ca

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, &c &c &c

Messieurs les officiers fran^ois residans actuellement dans la ville &

Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres, qui sont restes dans cette Colonie pour

arranger leurs affaires, suivant les termes de la Capitulation du 8® Septem-

bre 1760, <fc dont les congfe a cet effet sont sur le point d’expirer, sont aver-

tis & pries d’envoyer au Secretariat des Trois Rivieres avant le dix-huit

du present mois, leurs nonis k le nombre de pei’sonnes qu’ils se proposent

d’emmener en France, afin que la liste en soit envoyee a Mons"^ Laudrieve,
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To the captains of militia of the North Shore.

P.S. I have orders to notify you that the payment of the notes for the
'

carriages and the passage of the rivers, given by the regiments, who passed

through your parish, is settled until further orders by the generals. I

send them back to you, keep them.

Order to all the captains of militia to forhid hunting across sown fields July 26.

atid meadows.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton, Esquire, Colonel of a Regiment of

Infantry, Governor of the town and Government of Trois-Rivieres &c.

In spite of the goodwill with which every person should be moved, to

preserve the grain and forage which Providence promises to the inhabitants

of this Government, it has come to our knowledge that several persons

preferring their private pleasure to the public welfare, go across the sown
fields and meadows the haj"^ on which is almost ripe, in pursuit of game.
This is an abuse of the permission which We have given them to make use

of their arms.

We forbid therefore all persons whatsoever, under penalty of a fine

and other punishment, from hunting across sovni fields, and meadows, the

hay upon which is not yet cut. We order all officei’s of militia to give

attention to the execution of the present order, and to make to us a strict

report of all offenders.

Given at Trois-Rivieres July 26, 1761.

R. Burton.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Letten to all the captains of militia to accompany the foregoing Ju'^ 26 .

Proclamation.

Sir/

You will have the goodness, as soon as you receive this, to cause the

present order to be published and posted up in the customary places.

July 26, 1761.

I have the honour &c.

J. Bruyere.

Proclamation respecting French officers at Trok-Rivieres, Machiche, August 14.

Masl'inonge, Cote de Batiscan, Champlain, Becancour and St. Francis.

By Hk Excellency Ralph Burton &c. &c.

The French ofiScers residing at present in the town and government of
Trois-Rivieres who have remained in this colony for the settlement of their
affairs, according to the terms of Capitulation of September 8, 1760, and
whose permissions to that effect are about to expire, are notified and requested
to send to the secretary’s office at Trois-Rivieres before the 18th of the
present month, their names and the number of persons whom they intend
to take to France, in order that the list may be sent to Mr. Landrieve
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Liettre pr

accompa-
grner le

placard
ci-dessus.

14e

Signale-
ment d'un
d§serteur.
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Oommissaire de S.M.T.C., de qui ils recevront avis des arraiigemeais pris,

& du temps fixe pour leur depart.

—

II est en meme temps ordomie par le present a tout soldat fraugais

actuellement au service de S.M.T.C. dans toute I’etendue de ce Gouverne-

ment, de paraitre au Secretariat des Trois Rivieres avant I’expiration du
terme ci-dessus, savoir le 18 du present, pour s’y faire enregistrer afiu que

la dite liste soit pareillemeirt envoyee a temps au dit Ladrieve, de qui ils

recevront leurs ordres.

'S’il se trouvait aussi quelques personnes dans ce Gouvernement qui

souhaita passer en France, qu’elles ayent pour agrea'ble de venir au dit

Secretariat se faire enr^istrer et y donner leurs noms & le nombre des

l^ersonnes qui doivent les accompagner soit femmes ou enfans.

Donne axix Trois Rivieres, ce 14 Aout 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.’’

Par Son Excellence (sigiie) “ J. Bruyere.”

^Lonsieur,

Vous ferez afiicber le placard ci-inclus en la maniere accoutumee.

Vous aurez en outre soin d’envoyer un de vos sergens donner avis du con-

tenu aux officiers frangais habitue dans votre paroisse, s’il y en a, aussitet .

la presente regue.

Vous donnerez pareillement avis de la presente publication aux pa-

roisses voisines, d’autant plus qu’il n’a pas ete juge necessaire d’en faire

pour toutes. '

|

I

J’ai I’honneur d’etre, Mons’’,

Ce 14 Aout 1761.— votre, &o

(signe) “
J. Bruyere.”

P.S. Vous voyez que cette affaire presse. II faut que j’aie reponse de

ces Mess” avant le dix-liuit du present.

Signalement du nomine Fuid-oc, deserteur du 46® Reg*^.

—

II est grand d’environ 5 pieds 2 pouoes, age de 23 ans, fort & trapu, les

cbeveux et sourcils noirs, parle un assez mauvais anglais, deserte avec habit,

veste d’ordonnance & son fusil, & il portait des mitasses.

Enjoint a toutes iiersonnes d’arreter le dit Henry Furloc & le remettre

sous la garde d’un officier anglais. Quatre piastres de recompense en outre

de eelle accordee par le parlement pour ceux qui arreteront le dit dfeerteur.

Aux Trois Rivieres le 15 Aout 1761.

Par ordre de Son Excellence

(signe) J. Bruyere.”
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commissioner of His !Most Christian Majesty from whom they will receive

information as to the arrangements made and of the time fixed for their

departure.

At the same time every French soldier at present in the service of

His Most Christian Majesty within the whole limits of this Government

is ordered by the present to appear at the secretary’s office in Trois-Rivieres

before the expiration of the above mentioned term, to wit, the 18th instant,

to have himself registered there, in order that the said list may be likewise

sent in time, to the said Mr. Landrieve from whom they will receive their

orders.

If there should be, also, some persons in this government who wish to

go to France, they will be good enough to come to the said secretary’s

office to have themselves registered and to give their names and the number
of persons, who are to accompany them, whether women or children.

Given at Trois-Rivieres August 14, 1761.

R. Burtox.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Letter to accompany the foregoing Proclamation.

Sir/

You will have posted up the enclosed proclamation in the usual manner.
You will, besides, take care to send one of your sergeants to give notice of

its contents to the French officers, dwelling in your parish, if there should

be any, as soon as the present is received.

You will likewise give notice of the present publication to the neigh-

boring parishes, the more so as it has not been considered necessary to make
them for all.

This 14th August 1761.

J. Bruyere.

P.S. You observe that this matter is pressing; I must have an answer
from these gentlemen before the eighteenth instant.

Description of a deserter.

Description of one Henry Furloe, deserter from the 46th Regiment.
He is five feet 2 inches tall, twenty-three years of age, strong and broad

shouldered, hair and eyebrows black, speaks rather poor English; deserted
with regulation coat and vest and his gun; he wore socks. All persons
are enjoined to arrest the said Henry Furloe, and deliver him to the
care of an English officer. Four dollars’ reward, in addition to that granted
by Parliament, for those who will arrest the said deserter.

At Trois-Rivieres August 15, 1761.

By order of His Excellency

J. Bruyere.
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1T61.
Aout

Placard pr

defendre
aux habi-
tans de
vendre leurs
denrees aux
coureurs
de cote.

Plusieurs vagabonds ont coutnme de se repandre a pen pres dans ce

temps ci dans les cotes de ce Gouvernement et d’y faire des lervees de den-

rees dont iis vont se defaire ailleurs. Xous avons deja t-ache d’arreter cet

abus par un placard du 19*^ Septembre 1760, renouvele an mois de Novemr
bre suivant. Xous repettons ces memes ordres & defendons sous peine

d’amende & de confiscation des denrees, d’en vendre a aucun ooureur de

cote, sans une i>ermission de notre part, & Ordonnons aux babitans lorsqu’il

s’en presentera pour acheter d’en faire aussitbt avertir leur capitaine ou

plus procbe officier de milice, afin que ces derniers examinent les permis-

sions en vertu desquelles ils agissent.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres le 24 Aout 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Lettre a,

tous les

Capnes de
milice pr

accompa-
gner le

placard
ci-dessus.

^Monsieur,
'

/

La fin de la recolte pourra engager plusieurs coureurs de cote a se repan-

dre dans I’etendue de ce Gouvernement pour s’y pourvoir de denrees qu’ils

vont consommer ailleurs. L’appas d’un gain present porterait peut-etre les

babitans a oublier les defenses deja faites a ce sujet. Son Excellence juge

a propos de les renouveller, k de vous enjoindre a y tenir la main. Pour

que pejsonne n’en puisse ignorer vous ferez lire & afficber le placard ci-

joint.

J’ai I’bonneur d’etre, Mons’’,

Ce 24 Aout 1761. votre »Src

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Aofit
28e

Aux Capnes
de milice
de B^can-
cour, St.

Franoois,
Baye St.

Antoine &
Y’amaska
au sujet
de deux
dtserteurs.

Monsieur,

II vous est ordonne sous peine de desobeissance de cbercber & faire

cbercber par vos ofiiciers & sergens de milice dans toutes les maisons de

votre paroisse, s’il ne s’y trouverait pas deux soldats deserteurs de caches.

Vous en trouverez la description ci-dessous. Vous avertirez vos babitans

qu’ils seraient punis corporellement, S’ils etaient trouves cbez eiox apres la

recbercbe faite. II vous est aussi enjoint de vous informer sbls ne seraient

point retires cbez les sauvages de votre endroit (ou de vos environs).

L’un est soldats du 44® Reg^, appele Joseph Thomas, Cbapellier de son

metier, il a environ 27 ans, est de cinq pieds 3 ponces de haut, assez bien

fait, le teint clair, le visage rond, les yeux gris, les cheveux cendres, & avait

son habit d’ordonnance tout neuf lorsqu’il a deserte.
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Proclamahon forbidding inhabitants to sell their provisions to
, , ,

! c, tr August 24 .

hucksters.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton £-c. £c.

Many vagabonds have a habit of wandering, about this season, in the

cotes of this government, and gathering up provisions of which they dispose

elsewhere. We have already endeavored to stop this abuse by a proclam-

ation of September 19, 1760, renewed in the month of November following.

We repeat these orders and forbid, under pain of a fine and confiscation of

the provisions, the selling to any huckster, without permission on our

part, and order the inhabitants, when one presents himself to them to buy,

to have their captain or the nearest officer of militia notified at once, in

order that the latter may examine the permits in virtue of which they are

acting.

Given at Trois-Eivieres August 24, 1761.

R. Burton.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Letter to all the captains of militiu, to accompany the above' August 24

Proclamation.

Sir/

The end of the harvest may induce several hucksters to wander within

the limits of this government, to procure commodities, which they will

dispose of elsewhere. The desire for immediate gain may perhaps lead the

inhabitants to forget the prohibitions already issued on this subject. His
Excellency deems it proper to renew them, and to enjoin you to give your
attention thereto.

In order that no person may be ignorant of it, you will cause the

proclamation herewith to be read and posted up.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c.

J. Bruyere.
This August 24, 1761.

To the Captains of Militia of Becancour, St. Francis, Baie St. Antoine August 24.

and YamasJca respecting two deserters.

Sir, You are ordered under penalty for disobedience, to seek and to

have search made by your officers and sergeants of militia in all the
houses in your parish, to see if there are not to be found there two
concealed deserters. You will find their descriptions hereunder. You will

notify the inhabitants that they will be liable to corporal punishment if

the prisoners are found with them, after the search has been made. You
are also enjoined to find out if they are not sheltered among the Indians
of your locality or surroundings.

One is a soldier of the 44th Regiment, called Joseph Thomas, a hatter
by trade. He is about 27 years of age, is five feet three inches in height,
rather well built, clear complexion, round face, grey eyes, greyish hair,
and had a uniform quite new, when he deserted.
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1761.

Sepiembre
Le 19e

Signale-
ment d’un
deserteur.

20e

Placard de
Son Excel-
lence pour
le depart
des otficiers

francois,
soldats,

matelots,
&c.

22e

Letire aux
Capnes de
milice pour
le bois de
chauffage
pour les

ca.sernes.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

L’autre est soldat du 43® appele Robert Cooper de la meme taille,

c’est-a-dire cinq pieds 3 ponces de bant, bien fait, les cheveux bruns, &
avait une veste de drap brun lorsqu’il a deserte.

J’ai I’bonneur d’etre,

Ce 28 Aout 1761. &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Signalement du nomine Robert Lee, soldat du 46® Reg*^, deserte du
Camp de I’Assomption le 14 Septembre 1761.

Le dit Lee, anglais de naissance, est age de 27 ans, bant de cinq pieds

cinq .ponces, il a le visage brun, les yeux gris, la face large, le nez large et

plat, il parle fran^ais & sauvage. II etait babille, lorsqu’il deserta, d’un

capot de couverte, avait une culotte de flanelle blancbe, des bas blancs de

laine, point de cbapeau.

Il est enjoint &c &c <S:c vingt-cinq piastres de recompense a ceux qui le

remettront es-mains d’un officier anglais.

—

Aux 3 Rivieres, le 19 Sep^®® 1761.

Par ordre de Son Excellence

(signe) J, Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence Balpli Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d’un Beg^,

d'C d'C (f'C

Savoir faisons a tons officiers, soldats, matelots francais, & autres, qui

doivent passer en France sur les Batimens de Cartel, & qui sont actuelle-

ment residans dans la ville & Gouveruement des Trois Rivieres, que les

arrangemens sont pris pour leur procurer un passage de cette ville jusqu’a

Quebec, & Kous les avertissons qu’ils aient a se tenir prets a s’embarquer

ici le 27 du present mois pour se rendre en la dite ville de Quebec, d’ou

les dits Batimens de Cartel doivent faire voile pour France pendant les

premiers jours du mois d’Octobre procbain. Ordonnons que le present soit

lu, public & afficbe afin que personne ne puissent en pretendre cause d’igno-

rance.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres le 20 jour de Septembre 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence (signe)
“
J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur,

Son Excellence ayant juge necessaire d’egaliser autant que faire se

peut entre les babitans de son Gouvernement les depenses occasionnees

par le cantonnement des troupes de Sa Majeste.

Il lui a plu d’ordonner que les babitans de votre Paroisse n’ayant pas

de soldats loges cbez eux, eussent a fournir pour le cbauffage de ceux qui

sont casernes aux 3 Rivieres cordes de bois par mois, pendant six

ou sept mois a commencer du 1®’’ Octobre.

—
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I The other is a soldier of the 43rd Kegiment, called Robert Cooper,

I
of the same figure, that is to say, five feet three inches in height, well

I built, brown hair, and had a vest of brown cloth, when he deserted,

j

I have the honour to be, &c.

{

J. BRUYtRE.

I This 28th August 1761.

Description of a deserter.

Description of one Robert Lee, a soldier of the 46th Regiment who
deserted from the camp at L’Assumption, on September 14, 1761.

Tlie said Lee, of English birth, is 27 years of age, 6 feet 5 inches in

height ; he has dark complexion, grey eyes, large face, nose large and

flat, he speaks French and Indian. He was dressed, when he deserted, in

a blanket cloak, had white flannel breeches, white woollen stockings, no cap.

It is enjoined, &c. Twenty-five dollars’ reward to those, who will bring him

back into the hands of an English officer.

At Ti•ois-Rivieres September 19, 1761.

By order of His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Proclamation of His Excellency respecting the departure of the

French officers, soldiers, sailors, &c.

By If is Excellency Balph Burton, Esquire, &c.

Be it known to all French officers, soldiers and sailors and others who
are to go to France on the cartel ships, and who are at present residing

in the town and Government of Trois-Rivieres that arrangements are

concluded to furnish them with passage from this town to Quebec, and we
notify them to hold themselves in readiness to embark here on the 27th

instant to go to the said town of Quebec from whence the said cartel ships

are to set sail for France, during the fii’st days of the month of October

next. We order that the present be read, published and posted up, to the

end that no person can plead reasons for ignorance of it.

Given at Trois-Rivieres the 20th day of September 1761.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

R. Burton.

Letter to the captains of militia respecting the firewood for the

harrachs.

Sir, His Excellency having judged it necessary to equalize as far as

may be among the inhabitants of His government, the expenses occasioned
by the quartering of His Majesty’s troops, has been pleased to order that

the inhabitants of your parish having no soldiers lodged with them shall

furnish for the heating of those who are in barracks at Trois-Rivieres
cords of wood per month, for 6 or 7 months, commencing from October 1.

1761
September
19 .

September
20 .

September
•7 9
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1761 .

Septembre

Aux Capi-
taines de
milice du
tour du lac.

Aux Capi-
tainea
Tourigni
Brunet
& Lacroix.

Octobre
Le lie

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

La commodite que vous avez de pouvoir envoyer le votre en cajeux par

eau la porte a vous ordonner d’envoyer au plutot trois mois de votre taxe,

c.a.d cordes & le reste, a votre commodite & a votre gre, avant 1’ex-

piration des trois mois.

Vous pouvez faire buclier le bois a votre commodite pour etre en etat

d’envoyer votre proportion en entier lorsque la gelee ou les neiges auront

rendu les cbarroyages plus faciles, si mieux n’aimez faire autrement &
envoyer des a present au magasin. II ne faut pas souffrir que vos liabitans

apportent par cordes ou demie cordes, mais qu’ils viennent lorsqu’ils

auront au moins un mois complet a delivrer en meme temps.

—

Vous vous addresserez au sergent de ville pour recevoir & tenir compte
du bois que vous apportez. C’est a vous d’ordonner la proportion de cbaque
habitant dans votre Paroisse & de fixer la maniere de 1’envoyer.

J’ai Fhonneur d’etre, Mons'',

Ce 22® Septembre 1761. votre &c

(signe) J. Bruyere.”

Bois demande dans cbaque paroisse par la lettre ci-dessus.

Yamaska par‘ mois . ,

Bale St. Antoine do
Nicolet do
Rre du Loup do
Machiche do
Pte du lac do
Becancour do
Gentiliy do
Cap Magdeleine do

Cordes
10

'I

4

6

6

4 y
45. cordes
par mois

De Par Son Excellence Ealph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel &c <S:c &c

Savoir faisons &c a tous Canadiens et autres sujets de Sa Majeste dans

toute I’etendue de notre Gouvernement qu’il a plu a sa dite Majeste, notre

Souverain Seigneur & Roi, de faire la declaration suivante a son Conseil

assemble au Palais de S*^ James, a Londres, le 8® jour de Juillet 1761, en

ces termes.
“ X’ayant rien tant a coeur que de procurer I’avantage & le bonheur

“ de mes peu,ples & d’y donner toute la stabilite qui i>eut I’assurer a leur

“ posterite, je me suis occupe depuis mon avenement a la Couronne du soin
“ de ehoisir une princesse pour partager mon trone. J’ai la satisfaction de
“ vous apprendre aujourd’hui, qu’apres les informations les plus amples, &
“ la deliberation la plus retlechie, je suis resolu de demander en mariage
‘‘ la Princesse Charlotte IMecklenbourg Strelitz, Princesse distinguee par
“ toutes les vertus et les qualites aimables du Ooeur et de 1’esprit, dont I’il-

“ lustre maison a donne des preuves constantes de son zele sincere pour la

“ religion protestante, & de son attachement particulier a ma famille. J’ai

“ juge a propos de vous faire de mes presentes intentions, pour que vous
“ n’ignoriez pas d’une chose dont I’importance est aussi considerable pour
“ moi et mes Royaumes, & qui, je me flatte, fera plaisir a tous mes bons &
“ fideles sujets.”

“ Ensuite de quoi tous les conseillers du conseil prive, a ce present,

“ supplierent tres-hum'blement Sa Majeste, de permettre que la susdite

“ declaration qu’il avait plu a Sa Majeste de leur faire, fut rendue publi-

“ que, ce qui leur fut accerde.”
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To the captains of militia on the circuit of the Lake.

The convenience which you have of being able to send yours in lafts

by water, leads him to order you to send as soon as possible, three months

of your obligation, that is to say, cords, and the rest at your

convenience and pleasure, before the expiration of the said three months.

To Captains Tourigni, Brand, and LaCroix.

You may have the wood cut at your convenience, so as to be in a position

to send your proportion entire, when the frost and the snow shall have made
conveyance, easier, unless you prefer to do otherwise and send it, forth-

with, to the storehouse. It is not necessary to allow your inhabitants to bring

by cords or half cords, but let them come when they shall have at least

a full month’s supply to be delivered at the same time.

You will address yourself to the town sergeant for receiving and

keeping account of the wood brought. It is for you to arrange the

proportion of each inhabitant in your parish and to settle the manner of

sending it.

I have the honour to be, Sir, your &c.

J. Bruykre.

This 22nd September 1761.

Wood required from each parish by the above letter

Yamaska per month
Bale St. Antoine “ “

Nicolet “ “

Riviere du Loup "

Machiche
Pte du Lac “ “

Becancour “ “

Gentilly “ “

Cap Madeleine “ ‘‘

10 cords "

4

6

6

4
,, i

4". cords

4
per month

6

3

2 J

By His Excellency Ralph Burton, Esquire, Colonel, £‘c.

Be it known, &c., to all Canadians, and other subjects of Ilis Majesty

in the whole extent of our Government, that His said Majesty Our Sovereign

Lord and King has been pleased to make the following declaration to his

Council assembled at St. James' Palace in London, on the 8th day of July

ITGI, in these terms:

—

“Having nothing so much at heart as to procure the welfare and

happiness of my people, and to render the same stable and permanent to

posterity, I have, ever since my accession to the throne, turned my thoughts

towards the choice of a princess to share my throne; and I now, with great

satisfaction, acquaint you, that, after the fullest information, and mature
deliberation, I am come to a resolution to demand in marriage the princess

Charlotte of Mecklenburgh Strelitz; a princess distinguished by every

eminent virtue and amiable endowment, whose illustrious line has

constantly shewn the firmest zeal for the protestant religion, and a

particular attachment tu my family. I have judged proper to communicate
to you these my intentions, in order that you may be. fully apprised of a

matter so highly important to me, and to my kingdoms, and which, I

persuade myself, will be most acceptable to all my loving subjects.”

Whereupon all the privy counsellors present made it their request to

His Majesty, that this His Majesty’s most gracious declaration to them
might be made public; which His ^lajesty was pleased to order accordingly.

1761
September.

October 11.
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1761.
Octobre

Le lie

Placard pr

dfefendre
d’aller au
devant des
tetes de
boule avec
des mar-
chandises.

23e

Si&nale-
ment de
deux soldats
deserteurs
du 44e
Regt.
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En consequence voulons A: ordonnons que le present Placard soit In,

public & afficbe en la maniere accouTumee, afin que personne ne puisse en

pretendre cause d’ignorance.

Donne aux 3 Eivieres, ce 11® jour d’octobre 1761.

(signe) “ E. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence

(signe)
“
J. Bruyere.”

Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Colonel d‘C dc £c

Savoir faisons «fca qu'il nous est parvenu que quelques particuliers

de cette ville Gouverueuient avaient envoye des inarchandises audevant

de la nation Sauvage, appelee tetes de bc>ule. dans les profondeurs, & avaient

par ce moyen empeclier cette nation de descendre faire la traite ouverte-

ment aux Trois Eivieres. La visite que nous avons reque ces jours derniers

de quelques-uns de ces sauvages, nous a confirnie la, verite du rapport qui

nous avait ete fait.

Une pareille conduite est contraire a I’intention du Gouvernement an-

glais, qui veut que le commerce soit libre et ouvert a toutes personnes.

Xous sommes de plus persuades que ceux dont I'avarice les a portes a faire

ce commerce avaient en vue de tirer avantage de I’ignorance de ces peuples,

(S: que pour y parvenir et retenir cette nation cr^ule (S: craintive ils leur out

tenu des discours injurieux a Fbonneur de la nation anglaise,—crime qui

meriterait une punition exemplaire qui serait surement puni si les cou-

pables etaieiit connus avec certitude.

—

Pour empecher que pareille chose n’arrive a I’avenir, nous defendons

tres-expressement a toutes personnes quelconques de remonter avec des

marchandises les rivieres par lesquelles les tetes de boules ont coutume de

descendre i>our faire la traite de leur pelleteries, sous peine de confiscation

des dites marchandises & autres punitions. Voulons que le commerce avec

la dite nation soit libre & ouvert a toutes personnes, ainsi que nous I’avons

fait entendre aux dits Sauvages, dans la derniere visite qu’ils nous ont

rendue. Ordonnons que le present placard soit lu, public & affiche a la

maniere accoutumee afin que personne ne puisse pretendre en ignorer.

Fait aux Trois Eivieres ce 11 octobre 1761.

(signe) “ E. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Signalement de deux soldats deserteurs du 44® Eegb

Le nomme Issac Cannon, soldat de la Comp’® d’infanterie legere du
Cap“® d’umbar a cinq pieds cinq pouces k demi de haut, le teint 'brun, le

visage long, les cheveux bruns fences, les yeux gris, anglais de naissance,

tisserand de son metier. On pense que lorsqu'il a dfeerte il avait un vl ,'u

cap it brun de cadis, k un Bonnet d'infanterie legere.
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In consequence, We will and order that the present proclamation be

i read, ptiblished and posted up in the customary manner, to the end that

^ no person may plead grounds for ignorance of it.

' Given at Trois-Eivieres the 11th day of October 1761.

i E. Burton.

' By His Excellency

i J. Bruyere.

I

Proclamation, proliihiting the meeting of the Tetes cle Boule with I76l

merchandise before they reach the marlcet.
Octo

Ralph Burton Esquire, cCc. &c. £c.

Be it known &c that we have been informed that certain individuals

of this town and government have sent merchandise to meet the Indian

nation called the Tetes de Boule in the wilds and have, by this means,

forestalled this nation in their descent for the purposes of trading openly

at Trois-Eivim-es. A visit which we have received within the last few

days from some of these Indians has Confirmed the truth of the report

which had been made to us.

Such conduct is contrary to the intention of the English government,

which desires that the trade may be free and open to all persons. We are,

moreover, persuaded that those whose avarice has led them to trade in this

i

way have it in view to take advantage of the ignorance of these peoples,

I and that, in order to succeed therein and to hold to themselves this

I

credulous and timid nation, they have used language injurious to

I

the honour of the English nation, a crime which would deserve exemplary

punishment, and which would surely he punished, if the guilty parties were

known with certainty.

To prevent such a thing from happening in the future we most expressly

i
forbid all persons whatever, from ascending with merchandise the rivers by
which the Tetes de Boule are accustomed to come down to carry on trade

i
with their peltries, under penalty of confiscation of the said merchandise,

i
and other punishments.

i

We will that the trade with the said nation may be free and open to all

;
persons, as We have made the Indians understand, on the last visit wdiich

j

they made to us.

I

We order that the present proclamation be read, published and posted

j

up in the customary manner, to the end that no person may plead ignorance
of it.

j

Done at Trois-Eivieres this 11th October, 1761.

1
E. Burton.

j

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

I
Bescnption of two soldiers, who have deserted from the JfJf^th Regiment. October 25.

j

One Isaac Cannon, soldier of Captain Dunbar’s company of light

i infantry, is 5 feet 5^ inches in height, has a dark complexion, long face,

t

dark brown hair, grey eyes, English by birth, a tinsmith by trade. It is

\

thought that, when he deserted, he had an old brown cloak of caddis, and a

!
cap, worn by the light infantry.

I
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1761 .

Octobre

Xovembre
Le lev

Annonce de
la reduction
de Ponti-
chery, de
la prise
de risle.

Le 14e

Au-x; Capues
de milice
de la Cote
du Xord
pr faire &
entretenir
un chemin
d’hiver de
12 ou 15
pieds.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Et le nomme Philippe Chaucellor du meme E/eg*^ & de la meme Conip“

a cinq pieds pouces & demi de haut, marque de la petite verole, le visage

long, le teint clair, les cheveux cendres, les yeux gris, allemand de nais-

sance, journal’lier ;
il avait lorsqu’il a deserte un habit rouge tout-uni. Ils

out eniporte leurs armes et leur ammunition.

II est enjoint & & & huit piastres de recompense pour ceux qui arrete-

ront les dits deserteurs, ou quatre piastres pour un des deux.

Aux 3 Rivieres le 23 octobre 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.’^

Par Son Excellence (signe) J. Bruvere.

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, <S:c &c &c

Ell consequence d’une lettre de Son Excellence 1\P Le Ch®'’ Jeffery

Amherst Major general &. commandant en chef les armees de Sa Majeste

Britannique en Amerique, Son Excellence le Gouverneur a le plaisir et la

satisfaction de faire scavoir aux sujets de Sa Majeste, Canadiens, & autres

residans dans la ville & gouvernement des Trois Rivieres, la reduction de

Pontlchery dans les indes orlentales, la prise de I’lsle de S^ Domingue dams

les isles occidentales, et la victoire glorieuse remportee en Allemagne par les

troupes de Sa ^lajeste & de ses allies comniandes par Son Altesse Serenis-

sime Le Prince Ferdinand dont il a plu a la Providence de favoriser ses

armes le seize du mois de Juillet dernier par la defaite des armees reunies

de la France commandees par ^lessieurs le Prince de Soubise et le ^lare-

chal due de Broglio.

Aux 3 Rivieres Ce 1®*' Xov'^'^® 1761.

(signe) ‘‘ R. Burtox.”

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Vifve le Roi 1

De Far Son Excellence £c cfc &c

Pour remedier a I’iuicommodite des chemins de terre pendant I’hiver,

et prevenir le retard que cela occasionne aux courriers & voyageurs pen-

dant cette saison. Il est enjoint aux habitans de differentes paroisses de oe

Gouvernement sur la cote du Xord de tracer avec leurs traines & oarioles

des que la neige couvrira la terre, un chemin de douze ou quinze pieds de

large, a peine de vingt piastres d’amende centre les paroisses qui neglige-

rout de faire & entretenir un tel chemin & pour rendre Fentretien du dit

chemin plus facile Voulons & ordonnons que toutes voitures faisant route

de Quebec a ^Eontreal, ou partie de la dite route soient tenues de marcher

sur la droite du dit chemin, e’est-a-dire vers les terres, & que celles qui des-

cendront de Montreal a Quebec soient tenues de marcher sur la gauche,

e’est-a-dire vers la greve, a peine dmne piastre d’amende contre les habi-

tans ou maitres de xx)ste qui meneront la dite voiture dont moitie sera doii-
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And one Philip Chancellor, of the same regiment and company, is 5

feet 5^ inches in height, pock-marked, has a long face, clear complexion,
°

greyish hair, grey eyes, German by birth, a labourer; he wore, when he

deserted, a plain red suit.

Both took with them their arms and ammunitions. It is enjoined, &e

&e kc. Eight dollars’ reward for those who arrest the said deserters, or

four dollars’ for one of them.

At Trois-Rivieres, October 23, 1761.

R. Burton.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Announcement of the reduction of Pondichery, of the capture of the November

Island of Dominica, and of a victory gained hy Prince Ferdinand over

the armies of France.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton Esquire £‘C &c &c.

In consequence of a letter from His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst,

Major General and Commissioner-in-Chief of His Britannic Majesty’s

armies in America, His Excellency the Governor has the pleasure and

satisfaction to make known to His Majesty’s subjects, Canadians and

others residing in the town and Government of Trois-Rivieres, the

reduction of Pondichery, in the East Indies, the capture of the Island of

Dominica in the West Indies, and the glorious victory gained in Germany by

His Majesty’s troops and those of his allies, commanded by His Serene

Highness Prince Ferdinand, whose arms it pleased Providence to favor on

the 16th of the Month of July last by the defeat of the combined armies of

France, commanded by the Prince de Soubise and Marshall Due de Broglie.

At Trois-Rivieres this 1st November 1761.

R. Burton.

By Hjs Excellency

J. Bruyere.
God Save the King.

To the captains of militia of the North Shoi-e, respecting the making November

and maintenance of a winter road of from 12 to 15 feet.

By His Excellency^ £c.

To remedy the inconvenience of the land roads during winter, and to

remove the delay which it occasions to couriers and travellers during

this season, the inhabitants of the different parishes of the Government on

the North Shore are enjoined to trace with their sleighs and carioles, when
the snow covers the ground, a road from 12 to 15 feet in width, on pain of a

fine of $20, against the parishes which neglect to make and keep up such

a road. And to render the maintenance of the said road easier. We will and

order that all carriages passing from Quebec to Montreal or on a part ol

the route be required to drive on the right of the said road, that is to say,

on the landward side, and that those going down from Montreal to Quebec
be required to travel on the left that is to say, on the side of the beach,

on pain of a dollar fine against the inhabitants or masters of posts who
drive the said conveyances, half of which sum shall be given to the person,
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nee a la personae qui aura pris les contrevenans sur le fait, et I’autre nioitie

aux pauvres de la paroisse ou la voiture aura ete arretee.

Ordonnons aux Cap®®® de inilices de la Oote du Nord de tenir la main

a Fexecution du present ordre & pour que personae n’en ignore, voulons

qu’ii soit lu, public & afficlie au plutot. Enjoignons aux maitres de postes

de S*® Anne & du cbenail du ISTord de faire part du present ordre aux mai-

tres de poste des Grondines & de Bertliier, afin qu’ils n’en ignorent & ayent

a s’y conformer.

Ordonnons pareillement que les cbemins soient balises a Fordinaire

sitbt que les neiges le permettront.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres Ce 14 Xov'®’® 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence (signe) ‘‘ J. Bruyere.”

X.B.

II faut que les balises soient au moins de six a sept pieds au dessus de

la neige.

Signalement de deux domestiques desertes de chez le Major Christie

a Montreal, la nuit du vingt-quatre au 25 du present : ayant emporte avec

eux quelques meubles de sa maison.

Le nomme Thomas Lloyd, anglais de naissance, jeune homme d’envi-

ron 17 ans, de cinq pieds quatre pouces de haut, assez bien fait, les jambes

menues, les cheveux & sourcils blonds, le visage pale & long, & il parle un
assez mauvais frangais. II avait, lorsqu’il s’echappa, un habit de livree de

drap bleu double de serge rouge a paremens de panne rouge & boutons

blancs plats, une veste d’ecarlate, & une culotte de peau passee, avec un
bonnet de velour noir.

Et le nomme Jean Mora, canadien de Quebec, d’environ 18 ans, de

cinq pieds sept pouces de haut, bien fait. Le visage blanc uni, le nez haut

et retrousse, les cheveux & sourcils blonds. II avait, lorsqu’il s’echappa, un
capot brun, une veste bleue doublee de blanc, une culotte verte, un chapeau
a bord haut, & une redingote de drap gris.

II est enjoint &o &c &c dix piastres de recompense pour ceux qui arre-

teront les dix deserteurs ou cinq piastres pour un des deux.

Aux 3 Rivieres le 29 Xov^^® 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”
Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

i?. Burton &c &c &c
fi.

'

Sur le rapport qui nous a ete fait que plusieurs bourgeois tS: habitaus

de cette ville allaient sans aucune permission de notre part, couper & en-

lever des bois de chauft'age & autres sur les terres dependant de la Seigneu-

rie & fief S* Maurice; pour arreter cet abus nous defendons tres-expx*esse-

ment a toutes personnes quelconques de couper a Favenir & d’enlever les

bois de la dite Seigneurie sans une i>ermission ecrite de notre main sous

peine contre les contrevenans d’une piastre d’amende pour cliaque charette
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Tvho takes the offender in the act, and the other half to the poor of the

parish, in which the carriage has been stopped.

We order the captains of militia on the IsTorth Shore to give attention

to the execution of the present order and to the end that no person may be

ignorant of it. We will that it may be read, published and posted up as soon

as possible. We enjoin the Masters of the Post Houses at Ste. Anne and the

Morth Channel to communicate the present order to the Masters at Gron-
dines and Berthier, to the end that they may not be ignorant of it, and

may conform thereto.

We order likewise that the roads may be marked as usual, as soon as the

snow will permit.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 14th November 1761.

R. Burton'.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

N. B. The marking buoys should be at least from 6 to 7 feet above the

snow.

D escription of two servants, who have deserted.

Description of two servants who deserted from the house of Major
Christie, on the night between the 24th and 25th instant, having carried

off with 'them some household articles.

One Thomas Lloyd, English by birth, a young man of 17 years of age,

5 feet 4 inches in height, rather well built, slender legs, hair and eyebrows
light, face long and pale, and he speaks rather poor French. He wore,

when he escaped, a livery of blue cloth lined with red serge with redplush

facings, and white flat buttons, a scarlet vest, and tix)usei-s of dressed skin

with a black velvet cap.

And one John Mora, Canadian of Quebec, of about 18 years of age, of

5 feet 7 inches in height, a white, clear skinned face, a high, turned-up
nose, hair and eyebrows light

; he wore, when he escaped, a brown cloak, a

blue vest lined with white, green trousers, a hat with high rim, and a frock

coat of grey cloth.

It is enjoined &c. Ten dollars’ reward for those, who may arrest the

said deserters', or five dollars for one of the two.

Proclamation forbidding the cutting of wood in the Seigniorp of St.

Maurice.

Ralph Burton, &c &c.

On the report which has been made to us that many citizens and
farmers of this town go, without authority from us, to cut and take away
the firewood and other '.vood from the lands dependent upon the seigniory
and fief of St. Maurice; to put a stop to this abuse, We most expressly
forbid all persons whatever from cutting, in the future, and from taking
away the wood in the said seigniory, without a permit written by our
hand, under penalties against offenders of one dollar fine for each cart or
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ou triine, & de punition arbitiraire eu cas de recldive. Voulons que le pre-

sent soit lu & public en la maniere aeeoutuinee, afin que personne n’en

ignore.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres Ce 7® De^'^ 1761.

(signe) “ R. Burton.’’

Par Son Exeellenee ( signe) “ J. BruyMe.”

A'

'X

:ki

Monsieur,

Son Exeellenee ajant appris que vous ne vous etiez po-int confornie

a son placard au sujet des cbemins de neige, faute de I’avoir bien compris,

elle m’a ordonne de vous I’expliquer.

—

C’est un cbemin de 15 pieds de large, dans lequel les voitures puisseut

teuir la droite en montaut k la gauche en descendant k non pas deux che-

mins separfe k encoi’e moins des balises au milieu ;
vous le ferez entendre

aux habitans de votre Paroisse, abn qu’ils ayent a s’y conformer, k vous

ieur ordonnerez d’applatir le banc de neige qui separe a present les deux

chenjins, k d’en oter par consequent les balises pour n’en faire qu’un seul

cbemin.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre, Monsb
Ce 23® Decembre 1761. kc

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
P.S.

Xe n%ligez pas surtout de faire baliser en regie sous peine de I’amende

porte par le placard.

—

4

Monsieur,

En consequence de I’ordre de Son Excellence du 22® Septembre dernier

il vous etait ordonne de faire fournir par les babitans de votre Paroisse. ... .

cordes de bois de cbauffage par mois pendant six mois pour I’entretien des

casernes en cette ville, & comme vous en avez fommis pour votre

taxe des trois premiers mois il vous est enjoint d’envoyer inoessamment et

au plutot cordes pour trois autres mois. Ce transport vous est fort
'

facile maintenant que les chemins sont frayes, ainsi profitez-en.
,
f

J’ai rhonnenr d’etre, Mons^ I

&c I

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.” f
'.A

Xota. Demandez a Becancour 2 cordes par mois d’augmentation & jf

autant a Becancour. li

i

i
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sleigh, and of arbitrary punishment, in case of repetition. We require that

the present be read and published in the customary manner, to the end that

no p>erson may be ignorant of it.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this Tth December ITGI.

E. Burton.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

To the captains of mihtia from the Cape to Anne respecting the
, December

snolo roads. 23 .

Sir/

His Excellency, learning that you were not conforming to his pro-

clamation respecting the snow roads, for want of having understood it, has

directed me to explain it to you.

It is a road 15 feet in width in which conveyances may keep to the

right in going up, and to the left in going down, and not two separate

roads and still less with direction marks in the middle; you will make the

inhabitants of your parish understand this, in order that they may conform

thereto, and you will order them to beat down the bank of snow, which at

present separates the two roads and to remove the marks, so that there

shall be only one road.

I have the honour &c.

J. Bruyere.

This 23rd December 1761.

P. S. Do not neglect, above all, to have the road marked regularly,

under pain of the fine mentioned in the proclamation.

To the captains of militia of Yamasha, Bale St. Antoine, and Becancour, December

respecting wood for the barracks.
~ '

Sir/

In consequence of the order of His Excellency of the 22nd September
last, you are directed to have furnished by the inhabitants of your parish

cords of firewood per month, for 6 months, for the supply of

the barracks in this town, and as you have furnished for your
share for the first three months, you are enjoined to send without delay

and as soon as possible cords for the other 3 months. The
transportation of it is very easy for you now that the roads are broken, so

take advantage of them.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c.

‘ J. Bruyere.

Note. Call for two cords extra from Becancour and as much from
Becancour (sic).
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Signalement du nomme Thomas Hunter, soldat deserteur du 44®

de la Comp'® de M'' le Cap°® Hervey.

C’est un homme d’environ 34 ans, de cinq pieds six pouces de haut, le

visage long, le teint olivatre, les yeux & les cheveux d’un brun fonce ; il est

ne en Eeosse, & il.est tisserand de son metier. II avait lorsqu’il est parti

son habit d’ordonnance, un capot de couverte, & une bayonnette attacbee

a une ceinture de cuir. II servait Tannee derniere dans le regiment des

Ecossais de la garnison de Hontreal, d’ou il a ete chiange & place dans le

44® Eegh
Il est enjoint &ca quatre piastres de recompense pour ceux qui arrete-

ront le dit deserteur &
Par ordre de Son Excellence

(signe) J. Brl'yere.”

Monsieur,

Yous devriez avoir compris par les placards publics qui out ete reiteres

que Son Excellence ne veut point souffrir le commerce qui se fait par le

moyen des coureurs de cotes, cependant on lui a fait rapport que malgre

son intention & ses defenses il s’en repandait de temps en temps, qui avec

des permissions du Gouvernement de Quebec, txaSquaient pendant une
quinzaine dans une paroisse & de la s’en allaient dans une autre. Il vous

est derechef ordonne d’arreter ce commerce la & de faire executer les pla-

cards de Son Excellence pour y parvenir. Lorsque vous apprendrez I’ar-

rivee de quelques de ces Coureurs de cotes dans votre paroisse. Vous les

ferez sommer de se rendre par-devant vous et vous leur ferez produire

leurs permissions & passeports, & lorsque vous n’en A’eri'ez point de sigues

par Son Excellence ou par moi par son ordre, vous signifierez a ces gens la

les ordres que vous avez & leur ordonnerez de quitter votre paroisse dans

I’espace de vingt-quatre heures, leur defendant neanmoins de trafiquer

pend*^ le d. temps. Le tout sous peine de saisie de leurs effets. Si apres ces ,

oi-dres de votre part ils s’obstinaient a rester audela du temps limite, il vous

est enjoint de faire saisir leurs effets & de les mettre en surete en quelque

partie de votre maison ou ailleui's qu vous jugerez necessaire, sous clef, &
d’envoyer aussitot faire votre rapport ici de ce que vous aurez fait, accom-

pagne de I’homme dont vous aurez saisi les effets & d’une note de leur

quantite & nature.

Yous ferez attention que s’il est ici donne des permissions pom aller

dans les paroisses elles seront donnees en franqais, & que si les d. coureurs de

cotes vous produisent une permission en anglais de M^ ^hurray ou de Son
Secretaire' & que la d. permission soit apostillee de moi pareillement en

anglais, cette apostille contient une defense de trafiquer & non pas une
permission.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre, Mions’'

Oe 30 Janvier 1762. &c

(signe) J. Brl’yere.”
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Yamasha, St. Francis, Nicolet, Becancour, St. Pierre, Ste. Anne,'

Champlain^ Trois-Bivieres, Machiche, Mashinonge.
Description of one Thomas Hunter, soldier of the 4dth Regiment, who

deserted from the company of Captain Hervey.

He is a man of about 34 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches in height, long

face, olive complexion, eyes and hair of deep brown. He was born in

Scotland, and is a tinsmith by trade. He wore, when he left, his uniform,

blanket cloak, and a bayonet fastened to a leather belt. He served last

year in the Scottish regiment of the garrison at ^Eontreal, from which he

was exchanged and placed in the 44th Regiment.

It is enjoined &c. Four dollars’ reward for those who may arrest the

said deserter.

By order of His Excellency

J.Bruyere.

To all the captains of militia respecting Coureurs de Cotes (hucksters.) January 30.

Sir/

You must have understood from the published placards, which have
been repeated, that His Excellency did not desire to countenance the

trade, which is carried on by strolling hucksters ; Notwithstanding these, it

has been reported to him that, in spite of his wish and his prohibitions,

there are roaming about, from time to time, persons, who with permits

from the Government of Quebec, trafficked for a fortnight in one parish,

and from there went otf into another. You are again directed to have this

sort of trade stopped, and to have the notices of His Excellency carried into

effect.

For this purpose, when you learn of the arrival of some of these cou-

reurs de cotes in your parish, you will have them summoned to api>ear

before you and you will require them to produce their permits and pass-

ports, and when you do not see upon them the signature of His Excellency

or of myself by his order, you will signify to those people the orders which
you have received and order them to quit your parish within the space of

24 hours, forbidding them nevertheless to traffic during the said time. The
whole under penaltj^ of the seizure of their wares. If, after these orders on

your part, they persist in remaining beyond, the time fixed, you are enjoined

to have their effects seized and put in safekeeping, in some part of your

house or wherever you consider necessary, under lock and key, and to send

liere as soon as possible your report of what you have done, accompanied
by the men whose goods you have seized and a memorandum of their

quantity and nature.

You will observe that, if permits are issued here to go into the

parishes, they will be in French, and that if the said coureurs de cotes

produce to you a permit in English from Mr. Murray or his secretary, and
this permit bears a marginal note from me likewise in English, this note
contains a prohibition to traffic and not a permit..

I have the honour to be Sir, &c.

J. Bruyere.
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Si vous vous trouvez dans le cas d’avoir besoin de secours pour execu-

tor les ordres ci-dessus vous pouvez vous adresser au Commandant dea

troupes le plus voisin qui vous donnera toute assistance necessaire.

rsigne) “ J. B.”

De Far Son Excellence £c £c £c

Nous avous regu des lettres de Mous'' le ^Mduisti'c & Secretaire d’etat

de Sa Majeste nous faisant part du mariage de Sa Majeste, Cfeorges Trois,

Roi de la Grande-Bretagne, avec tres-haute et tres-puissante Princesse

Charlotte de Mecklembourg Strelitz lequel a ete heureusement celebre a

Londres le 8 Septembre 1761. les d. lettres nous donnent pareillement avis

du sacre & Couronnement de leurs Majestes dans la Oathedrale de West-

minster le 22 du d. mo-is. En consequence des d. lettres Nous jugeons a

propos de faire part & congratuler tous les bons & loyaux sujets de Sa

Wajeste dans I’etendue de ce Gouvernement de cet heureux & Glorieux

avenement qui ne peut manquer de les remplir de plaisir et de satisfaction.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres ce 4® Fevrier 1762.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Public que le nomme ^Martin, frangais de naissanoe, s’etait noye le 26®

Fevrier dernier, a six heures du matin, que le soelle a ete appose le meme
jour sur les effets dudit Martin, par ordre du M>^ le Depute juge avocat

pour le Roi, & que le d. scelle sera leve dans dix jours. Enjoint a tous les

creanciers du d. Martin d’envoyer leurs noms chez le S^ Dielle NoP® & le

montant de ee qui leur est du par le d. Martin.

Par oi*dre de Son Excellence

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Le mcnne jour public & enjoint au nomme farinant, frangais de nais-

sance, cordonnier de son metier ci-devant rfeidant en cette ville, & dont

il est absent depuis plus d’un mois, de comparaitre sous dix jours dans la

maison on il demeuraif ; a faute de le faire, que les effets qu’il a laisse en

cette ville seront saisis it vendus au profit de ses creanciers.

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur,

Son Excellence apprend avec peine qu’il y a plus de fusils repandus dans

votre Paroisse qu’il n’en a permis; il vous est enjoint tres expressement

et sous peine de son deplaisir de faire faire une recherche exacte & de

faire apporter au Gouvernement le surplus.
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This 30th January 1762. ^'62

If you should find yoiu’solf under the necessity of requiring help to

carry out the above ordere, you may apply to the nearest commander of the

troops who will give you all necessary assistance.

J. B.

Announcement of the Marriage and Coronation of their Majesties. February 4.

By His Excellency &c &c.

We have received letters from the Minister and Secretary of State of

His Majesty, notifying us of the marriage of His said Majesty George the

Third King of Great Britain with the most high and puissant Princess

Charlotte of Mecklenburgh Strelitz, which was happily celebrated at London,

on September 8, 1761. The said letters likewise notify us of the coronation

of Their Majesties in W^estminster Cathedral on the 22nd of the said month.

In consequence of the said letters we deem it proper to acquaint and
congratulate all good and loyal subjects of His Majesty within the limits

of this government, upon this happy and glorious event, which cannot fail

to fill them with pleasure and satisfaction.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 4th February 1762.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

R. Burton.

Published, that one Martin, French by birth, was drowned on the 26th March 6.

February last, at six o’clock in the morning; that a seal had been affixed the
same day on the effects of the said Martin, by order of the Deputy Judge
Advocate of the King, and that the said seal will be removed in ten days.

All creditors of the sai’d Martin are enjoined to send their names to Mr.
Dielle, Notary, and the amount which is due to them by the said Martin.

By order of His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

The same day was published and enjoined to one Farinant, French by
birth, sihoemaker by trade, formerly residing in this town, from which he
has been absent for more than a month, to appear, within ten days, in the
house where he was dwelling, in default of which the effects which he has
left in this town will be seized and sold for the benefit of his creditors.

J. Bruyere.

To Mr. Brisehois, acting Captain of Militia at Yamasha, respecting March 6.

guns.

Sir/

His Excellency learns with regret that there are more guns distributed
throughout your parish, than there are permits. You are most expressly
enjoined, under pain of his displeasure, to cause a strict search to be
made and to have the surplus brought to the government.
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Vous n’ignorez pas qu’il lui a plu d’aceorder un fusil a cbaque officier

de milice, c’est-a-dire, cinq personnes faisant cinq

Fusils.

5

Deux sergents S
Mr le Cure.. 1

& S, clix habitans a tour de r61e, suivant les permissions
numdrot^es 10

Faisant en tout . . . 18

Vous ferez saisir & vous enverrez sans aucune exception ni partialite

ie surplus, & vous avertirez vos habitans que si Son Excellence par infor-

mation ou autrement apprend qu’il y en ait ci-apres plus que le nombre

susd*^, il fera severement punir les personnes chez qui les d. fusils se trou-

veront.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre, &ca

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

19e

Dettre du
Sdcretaire
d’dtat a
Monsr
le Cher
Amherst au
sujet des
canadiens.

De Par Son Excellence cCc tf-c £c

II a plu a Son Excellence le Ch®^ Jetfery Amlierst, Mareehal des

Camps & arinees, commandant en chef des troupes de Sa Majeste Britan-

nique en Amerique, de nous envoyer copie d’une lettre qui lui a ete adres-

see par ]\rylord Egremont, Secretaire d’etat de la Grande Bretagne, en

date de Whitehall du 12 Decembre 1761. Elle renferme les ordres gra-

cieux de Sa Majeste pour ses conquetes dans 1’Amerique Septentrionale.

Sa bonte & sa bieufaisance envers ses nouveaux sujets y sont exprimes

d’une fagon trop flateuse pour ne pas repandre la joie dans leurs C(eurs,

(t exciter en eux tons les sentimens de reconnaissance & d’attachement

qu’une pareille attention a leur bonheur doit naturellement produire. C’est

dans cette persuasion que nous nous faisons un plaisir sensible d’en don-
‘

ner connaissance a tons les habitans de notre Gouvernement & que nous

voulons que les intentions de Sa Majeste leur soient communiquees dans

les propres termes qui composent la lettre ci-dessus mentionnee.

^lylord Egremont apres avoir applaudi de la maniere la plus ample et

la plus gracieuse, de la part du Hoi, a la prudence des arrangements fails

par Son Excellence M^ le Ch*^” Amherst pour le Gouvernement du Canada,

& ses ordres donnes en consequence aux Gouvemeurs de Quebec, de !Mont-

real & des Trois Rivieres, s’exprime ainsi “ Sa Majeste remarque, avec
‘‘ plaisir, la douceur & la benignite avec laquelle vous offrez egalement, &
“ sans partialite, sa protection Eoyale a tons ses sujets. Les ordres que
“ vous donnez particulierement aux troupes de vivre en bonne inteilligence

“ & en bonne harmonie avec les canadiens, meritent, avec justice, I’appro-

“ bation dont je suis charge de Amus faire part. Et comme rien ne pent
‘‘ etre plus essentiel au service de Sa Majeste, le bon plaisir du Roi est, que
“ vous reiteriez aux dift’erens gouvemeurs des endroits ci-dessus nommes,
“ de suivre les voles de douceur & de conciliation qui font partie des ins-
‘‘ tructions que vous leur avez donne & que vous recommandiez tres-expres-
“ sement a leur vigilenee & a leur attention de se servir des moyens les plus
“ efficaces pour que les canadiens soient traites avec douceur & avec huma-
" nite. Ils sent maintenant en effet, comme vous I’exprimez fort bien, ega-
“ lement sujets de Sa Majeste Britannique, & conmie tels, ont egalement
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You are not unaware that he was pleased to grant a gun to each officer

of militia, that is to say, five persons, making 5 guns.

Two sergeants 2
“

The Cure 1
“

And to ten inhabitants, in turn, following the numbered
permits 10

“

Making in all 18

You will cause the surplus to be seized and to be sent without exception

or partiality, and you will notify your inhabitants that if His Excellency

by information or otherwise learns that there are hereafter more than the

number mentioned, he will cause the persons with whom the said arms are

found to be severely punished.

I have the honour to be, &c.

J. Bruyere.

Letter from the Secretary of State to Sir Jeffery Amherst, respecting

the Canadians.

By His Excellency &c &c

His Excellency Sir Jeffery Amherst, Field Marshal and Commissioner
in Chief of His Britannic Majesty’s troops in America, has been pleased

to send you a copy of a letter which was addressed to him by Lord
Egremont, Secretary of State of Great Britain, dated from Whitehall on

the 12th December 1761.

It contains the gracious orders of His Majesty for his conquests in

Xorth America. His goodness and* benevolence towards his new subjects

are expressed therein in a manner too flattering not to spread joy in their

hearts and excite in them all the sentiments of gratitude and attachment,

which such attention to their happiness would naturally produce. It is in

this persuasion that We take a real pleasure in imparting a knowledge of it

to all 'the inhabitants of our government, and that We desire that the

intentions of His Majesty may be communicated in the exact terms, which

compose the letter above mentioned.

My Lord Egremontj after having praised in the amplest and most
gracious manner on the part of the King, the wisdom of the arrangements

made by His Excellency, Sir Jeffery Amherst for the government of Canada
and his orders given in consequence to the Governors of Quebec, Montreal
and Trois-Rivieres expresses himself thus

:

“ His Majesty observes, with Pleasure, the laudable Gentleness and
mildness, with which you offer his Royal Protection, indiscriminately to

all his subjects, recommending it particularly to the Troops, to live in

I

good Harmony & brotherhood with the Canadians, & as nothing can be

;

more essential to His Majesty’s Service, than to retain as many of the

; French subjects, as may be, & to prevent their leaving tlieir homes to

repair to such Colonies, as shall remain in the possession of the French,

I

when those, which are now His Majesty’s Conquest, shall be confirmed to

!

him at the Peace, it is the King’s pleasure that you should earnestly inforce,

to the several Governors above mentioned, the conciliating x’ai’t of the
I Instructions, which you have given, and that you Recommend it strongly
| to them to employ the most vigilant attention, & take the most effectual

;

care that the French Inhabitants (who, as you very properly observe being
' equally His Majesty’s subjects are consequently equally entitled to his
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“ droit de reclanier sa protection, & de jouir de tons les avantages de cette

“ humanite & de cette douceur de Gouvernement qui distingue deja le

“ Eegne propice de Sa Majeste, & fait le bonheur particulier de tous les

“peoples sujets a I’Empire de la Grande Bretagne; & vous avertirez les

“ gouverneurs ci-dessus nomine de donner des ordres precis et tres expres

“ pour enipecher qu’aucun soldat, niatelot, ou autre, n’insulte les habitans

“ franeais qui sont maintenant sujets du nieme prince; defendant a qui

“ que ce soit de les otfenser en leur rappelant d’une faqou x>eu genereuse

“ cette inferiorite a laquelle le sort des armes les a reduit, ou en faisant des

remarques insultantes sur leur langage, leurs babilleinens, leurs modes,
“ leurs coutumes «& leurs pays, ou des reflexions peu charitables & peu cbre-

“ tiennes sur la religion qu’ils professent.

—

“ Et coniine il n’y a point encore de magistrature civile etablie dans les

“ d. pays conquis, le Roi veut que Mesis’^ les Gouverneurs se servent de
“ toute I’autorite qui leur a ete confiee pour punir toute personne assez peu
“ respectueuse pour oser manquer aux ordres de Sa IMajeste en un point

“ aussi essentiel a ses interets
; & vous donnerez vos ordi-es pour que les pre-

“ sentes intentions de Sa ^fajeste soient notifi^ a tous ceux a qui il ap-

“ partiendra, afin qu’aucun sujet anglais ne desobeisse par ignorance, &
“ que tout sujet frangais puisse ressentir & gouter les doux effets de la puis-

“ sante protection de Sa ^fajeste dans toute leur etendue.
“ Afin que les intentions favorables & bienveillantes de Sa Majeste ne

“ soient ignorees d’aucun de ses sujets, voulons & oi’donnons que le present

“ placard soit lu dimanche procbain a I’issu de la messe paroissiale de
“ chaque eglise de notre Gouvernement et ensuite afflclie a la porte de cha-

“ cune des d. eglises.

—

Donne aux Trois Rivieres, ce 19 Mars 1762.

—

(signe) “ R. Burtox.”

& plus bas.

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence &c tfc tfc

Il nous a ete rapporte de fagon a n’en point douter, qu’il y a de petite

marchands en Canada, qui pour satisfaire aux basses vues d’un interet

personnel sont assez meprisable pour mettre en usage toutes sortes d’arti-

fice pour en impKiser aux sauvages, & les tromper dans les marcbfe qu’ils

font ensemble. Cette indigne conduite est parvenue jusqu’aux oreilles de

Sa Majeste «fe n’a pas manque d’exciter toute son indignation.

Or eomme les sauvages sont maintenant sujets de Sa Majeste et out

par consequent le meme di-oit de s’attendre aux avantages de Sa protection,

que de plus une conduite aussi injuste en irritant leurs esprits les indispose

contre le Gouvernement & leur donne des idees fausses & deshonorantes des

Gommergans anglais. Nous voulons & ordonnons que tous les sujets de Sa
Majeste residans dans notre Gouvernement, soit anglais ou frangais, trai-

tent les sauvages avec humanite & fassent affaires avec eux avec cette ouver-

ture & cette probite a laquelle ils ont di-oit de s’attendre ainsi que tous les

autres sujets de Sa Majeste Britannique; et ils peuvent etre assures au cas

qu’ils aient de justes sujets de plainte, qu’on leur rendra la justice la plus

exacte, & que les contrevenants au present ordre seront punis avec severite

suivant I’exigence des cas.

Donne au 3 Rivieres ce 19 !Mars 1762.

(signe) “R. Burtox.”

& par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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pix)tection) be humanely and kindly treated, & that they do enjoy the full

Benefit of that Indulgent & Benign Governmient, which already character-

izes His Majesty’s auspicious Keign, & constitutes the peculiar happiness

of all, who are subjects to the British Empire; and you will direct the

said Governors, to give the strictest orders to prevent all Soldiers, Mariners,

& other’s His Majesty’s Subjects, from insulting or reviling any of the

French Inhabitants, now their fellow subjects, either by ungenerous

insinuation of that inferiority, which the Fate of War has decided, or by

harsh & provoking observations on their language, dress, manners, customs,

or country, or by uncharitable reflections on the errors of that mistaken

Religion, which they unhappily profess; and as there is yet no regular

Civil Government established in any of the said conquered countries, it is

the King’s Pleasure that the several Governors do properly exert that

authority, under which they at present act, to punish such i>ersons. as shall

disregard His Majesty’s orders iu a matter so essential to his interests;

and you will direct that His Majesty’s intention in this behalf, be forth-

with made known to all those whom it may concern, to the end that the

King’s British Subjects may not, thro’ Ignorance, disobey his orders, &
that his French Subjects may feel & Relish the full extent of His Majesty’s

Royal Protection.”

In order that the favourable and benevolent intention of His Majesty

may not remain unknown to any of his subjects. We will and order that the

present placard may be read, on Sunday morning at the close of the

parochial mass in each church in our government, and afterwards posted

up at the door of each of the said churches.

Given at Trols-Riviei’es this 19th IMarch 1762.
•

’ R. Burtox.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Proclamation respecting the Indian Trade. it62

By His Excellency

It has been reported to us, in a manner to put it beyond doubt that

there are small tradei*s in Canada who to satisfy low views of personal

interest, are contemptible enough to employ all sorts of artifices to impose

upon the Indians and deceive them in the dealing they have together. This

unworthy conduct has reached the ears of ’His Majesty and has not failed

to excite his utmost indignation. Kow, since the Indians are subjects

of His Majesty and have consequently the same right to look for the

advantages of his protection, since, furthermore, a course of conduct so

unjust in irritating their minds indisposes them against the government

and gives them false and shameful ideas of the English merchants.

We will and order that all the subjects of His Majesty residing within

our government, whether English or French shall treat the Indians with

humanity, and carry on transactions with them with that frankness and

probity which they as well as all other subjects of His British Majesty have

a right to expect; and they may be assured, in case they have just causes

for complaint that the strictest justice will be rendered to them and that

those disobeying the present oi’der shall be punished with severity according

to the exigencies of the case.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 19th IMarch 1762. R. Burton*.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyer£.
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De Par Son Excellence if-c tCc tOc

Ayant ete informe que depuk le 20 Mars jusqu’au 15 juillet, il se fait

uiie grande destruction de perdrix k notannnent dans le temps qu’elles

s’accouplent par la facilite qu’il y a de les tuer, faisant alors eonnaitre par

leur battement d’aile les endroits on elles sont, et pour empecher la conti-

nuation de cette abus dont s'ensuivrait infailliblement I’entiere destruc-

tion de ees oiseaux, ce qui priverait le public d'une grande douceur a la vie.

Xous defendous a toutes personnes de quelque qualite k condition

qu’elles soient de tuer des perdrix depuis le Avril jusqu’au 1®’’ Aout a

peine de 20 piastres d’amende, applicable au denonciateur
;
comme aussi

de les prendre a la tonnelle ou au collet k d’en enlever les oeufs, sous peine

d’une amende du double de celle ci-dessus marquee, applicable moitie au

denonciateur et moitie a la fabrique de la Paroisse sur laquelle elles auront

ete prises k enlevees. Et pour oter tout I’appas & I’envie que quelques-uns

peuvent avoir d’en tuer a I’aveuir pendant I’espace de temps ci-dessus

marque, Xous defendons aussi sur la meme peine de 20 piastres d’amende a

toutes sortes de personnes d’en vendre ou acheter pendant le dit temps, &
d’en apporter dans la ville ni autres lieux de ce Gouvernement.

—

Mandons aux Cap“®® k ofRciers de milice tant de cette ville que des

cotes de ce Gouvernement de tenir la main^a I’exeeution de la presente

ordonnance qui sera lue, publiee k affichee partout ou le besoin sera, a ce

que personne n’en ignore.—
Donne aux Trois Kivieres ce 19 mars 1762.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”
plus bas

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Mons^'

Vous aurez soin aussitbt la presente regue de faire publier k afficber

les placards ci-inclus en la maniere accoutumee. II vous est pareillement

eujoint d’envoyer au Gouvernement, le plutbt que faire se pourra, im nou-
veau role des habitans de votre Paroisse suivant le modele ci-inclus dont
vous remplirez les colonnes. Vous marquerez au bas ainsi que vous le

verrez le nom des nouveaux habitans soit franqais ou autres depuis I’annee

1760, s’il s’en trouve, ainsi que des acadiens portant pareillement le nombre
de leurs families.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre,

Ce 19® :\Iars 1762. M’’, &ca

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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Proclamation forbidding the Trilling of Partridge.

By His Excellency £c d-c £c.

Having been infornied that, from. Harch 20 and July 15, a great

i^destruction of partridge takes place and notably during the time of their

k mating, by the facility with which they may be killed, they disclosing where
' they are by the flapping of their wings, and to prevent the continuation

of this abuse from which will infallibly result the entire destruction of

these birds, which would deprive the public of a great comfort of life.

We forbid all persons, of whatever rank or condition, to kill partridge,

from April 1 until August 1, On pain of a fine of $20, for the benefit of the

informer, as also to take them by means of a tunnelling-net or snare, or to

, carry off the eggs, on pain of a fine double that mentioned above, half of

^ which will go to the informer and half to the fabrique of the parish, in

which they were taken or carried away. And to remove all temptation

which some may have to kill them in the future, during the period limited

above. We forbid also, under the same penalty of $20 fine, all sorts of people

to sell or buy them during the said period or to bring them into the town
. or other places in this government.

We require the captains and officers of militia, as well of this town
as. of the Cotes within this Government to give attention to the execution

of the present ordinance, which will be read, published and posted up
- wherever it is necessary, so that no person may be ignorant of it.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 19th March 1762.

17fi2

March 19.

R. Burton.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

To all captains of militia^ to accompany the three foregoing placards,

and to order them to send a new list of the inhabitants of their parishes.

Sir/

You wdll take care, as soon as the present is received, to have the

placards herewith, published and posted up in the customary manner.
You are likewise enjoined to send to the Government, as soon as

possible, a new list of the inhabitants of your parish, following the form
herewith, the columns of which you will fill up. You will indicate below,

as you wdll observe, the name of the new’ inhabitants, whether French or

others, since the year 1760, if there are such, as well as of the Acadians,
showing likewise the number of their families.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c

J. Bruyere.
This 19th March 1762.
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Ordre S.

tous les

Notres d’en-
voyer les

extraits des
des contrats
de vente ou
echanges
des biens
relevans du
Domaine.

II vous est eujoiut d’envoyer incessaniment au Gouvernemeut le^ ex-

traits de contrats de vente ou d’echange de fief, ainsi que des echanges eu

roture, ou autres actes equipolents des biens relevant du Domaine, depuis

le dernier appel, & de continuer de trois mois en trois mois, a compter du
ler ayi-ji (j0 cette presente annee, a peine de 20 piastres & d’interdiction en

cas de n%ligence. Tel est Tordre de Son Excellence, qui m’a et-e enjoint

de vous signifier.

J^ii I’lionneur d’etre, Mion®

Ce 6 Avril 1762. &ca

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

23e De Par Son Excellence &c

Placard pr Les terres sont maintenant ensemencees. II est de I’interet du public
la garde des que les grains & autres semenses qui sont confies au sein de la terre y

soient conserves autant que faire se pourra; en consequence Nous defen^-

dons a tous habitans ou autres de donner I’abandon a leurs—animaux &
bestiaux depuis la presente publication jusqu’a la S* Michel prochain, sous

peine d’une demie piastre d’amende pour chaque animal ou bete a comas.
Ordonnons a tous les Cap"*^® de milice de tenir la main a I’executiou

du present. Donne aux 3 Rivieres, ce 23 Avril 1762.

(signel “ R. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence, (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

23e

Ordre aux
Capnes de
milice de
faire racom-
moder les

pouts & les

chemins.

Vous aurez soin aussitot la presente regue de faire publier & afficher

le placard ci-inclus, en la maniere accoutumee. Vous aurez pareillement

soin de faire racommoder les ponts & les chemins a I’ordinaire. C’est une
chose absolument necessaire.

—

J’ai I’honneur d’etre,

Ce 23 Avril 1762. &a
(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

28e Declaration de Guerre de Sa Majeste Britannique centre le Roi d’Es-

pagne.

L’objet constant de notre attention, depuis notre avenement a la cou-

ronne, n’a cesse d’etre, autant qu’il nous a ete possible, de mettre fin aux

calamites de la Guerre, et d’etablir la tranquilite publique sur une ferme

& solide base. Pour empwher que ces calamites ne s’etendissent plus loin,
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^ Order to all notaries to send extracts from the deeds of sale or exchange

of properties dependent upon the Domain.

?.Sir/
You are enjoined to send without delay to Government House tho

extracts from contracts for the sale or exchange of fiefs, as well as the

exchanges en roture, or other deeds of equivalent authority, respecting

property dependent upon the Domain, since the last request, and to

continue every three months, computing from the first of April of this

present year, under penalty of $20. and of suspension from your office in

case of negligence. Such is the order of His Excellency which he has

directed me to signify to you.

I have &c.

J. Bruyere.

i;r This 6th April 1762.

Proclamation respecting the enclosure of animals. April 23.

By His Excellency &c &c &c

The land is now sown. It is in the interest of the public that the grain

and other seed which have been placed in the earth shall be conserved

there as far as possible, consequently We forbid all inhabitants or others

. to allow their animals and cattle to run free, between the publication of

- this present and next Michaelmas, under penalty of half a dollar fine

for each animal or horned beast.

We direct all captains of militia to give their attention to the

execution of the present.

Given at Trois-Rivieres, this 23rd April 1762.

R. Burton.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Order to the captains of militia to have the bridges and roads repaired, 23,

Sir/

You will give your attention, as soon as the present is received,

tc cause to be published and posted up, the placard herewith, in the

customary manner. You will likewise give attention to having the bridges

and roads repaired, as formerly. This is absolutely necessary.

I have &c.

J. Bruyere.
This 23rd April 1762.

Declaration of ITar on the part of His Bntannic Majesty against the

King of Spain.

His Majesty’s Declaration of ITur against Spain.

George R.

The constant object of attention, since our accession to the throne,

has been, if possible, to put an end to the war, and to settle the public

tranquillity ujK>n a solid and lasting foundation. To prevent those
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& d’autant plus qu’une parfaite hamionie entre la Grande Bretagne et

I’Espagne est en tout temiDS de I’interet inutuel de ces deux nations. Xous
avons toujours ardeminent sonhaite entretenir I’amitie la plus etroite avec

le Eoi d’Espagne, & arranger a I’amiable les differens qui pouvaient s’elever

entre nous & cette eouronne. Xous avons persiste constainment dans cette

vue malgre la partialite evidente des Espagnols pour les franqais nos enne-

mis, pendant le cours de cette guerre qui ne s’accordait nulleinent avec leur

neutralite. Et la Cour de la Grande Bretagne n’a cesse de donner des

preuves essentidlTes de son aniitie & de son estime pour le Eoi d’Espagne &
sa famille. Apres une conduite anssi amicale & remplie de tant de bonne

foi de notre part, nous nous sommes trouvfe extremement surpris a la vue

d’un inemoire presente le 23 juillet dernier par IP de Bussy, IMinistre Ple-

nipotentiaire de France a un de nos Principaux Secretaires d’etat au sujet

des disputes qui subsistent entre nous & la Gour d’Espagne, portant que

si ces disputes oecasionnent la guerre entre les deux couronnes, la France

se trouverait obligee d’y prendre part. Xotre surprise augmenta ensuite

lorsque le ininistre d’Espagne avoua a Xotre Ambassadeur a la Gour de

Madrid, qu’une demarcbe aussi extraordinaire & aussi insultante faite par

une puissance actuellenient en guerre avec nous, s’etait faite avec I’appro-

bation & du consentement du Eoi d’Espagne, en assurant qne ce memoire
n’aurait jamais ete presente si I’on avait pu prevoir qu’il eut ete requ

coniine une insulte, qn’au reste le Eoi d’Espagne etait le maitre d’arranger

ses ditferens avec la Gour de la Grande Bretagne, sans I’interposition de

la France, & qu’il etait i>orte a le faire. Peu de temps apres nous eumes
la satisfaction d’apprendre par Xotre Ambassadeur a Madrid, que sur les

bruits qui couraient d’une rupture prochaine, de Ministre d’Espagne avait

pi-is occasion de I’assurer que le Eoi son Maitre etait autant que jamais

dispose a cultiver sa bonne intelligence avec nous, & coinme I’ambassadeur

Espagnol a Xotre Gour repetait les memes declarations, nous avons cru

qu’il etait de notre justice & de notre prudence de ne point en venir a

aucune extremite.

—

^fais le tendre interet que nous prenons au bien de nos sujets en nous

empeehant d’entrer avec precipitation en guerre avec I’Espagne, s’il etait

possible de I’eviter, nous obligeait necessairement de nous informer avec

certitude des engagemens actuek & des intentions reelles de la Gour d’Es-

pagne. En consequence nous apprimes qu’il s’etait contracte depuls peu

des engagements entre les Gours de l^^adrid et de Versailles, & peu apre« les

ministres de France eurent soin de repandre adroitement dans toute I’Eu-

rope que le but de ces engagements etait otfensif envers la Grande Breta-

gne, & que I’Espagne etait sur le point d’entrer en guerre, sur quoi nous
ordonnames a notre Ambassadeur de demander, de la faqon la plus amicale,

communication des traites conclus depuis peu entre la France & I’Espagne,

ou des articles qui avaient particulierement rapport aux interets de la

Grande Bretagne, s’il y en avait, ou enfin une assurance positive qu’il n’y

en avait aucuns qui fussent incompatibles avec la bonne amitie qui exis-

tait entre nous & la Gouronne d’Espagne, Xous fumes extremement sur-

pris & peines d’apprendre que le Ministre Espagnol avait evite de repon-

dre a nne demande aussi raisonnable & s’etait servi de raisonnemens & d’in-

sinuations qui paraissaient decouvrir des intentions d’hostilite, & comine

nous regnmes en meme temps des intelligences certaines que I’Espagne

faisait de grands armemens par mer & par terre, nous jugeames qu’il etait

indispensablement necessaire d’essayer encore une fois s’il serait possible

d’eviter d’en venir a une rupture. En consequence nous donnames ordre
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calamities from being extended still farther, and because the most perfect

harmony between Great Britain and Spain is, at all times, the mutual
^ interest of both nations, it has been our earnest desire to maintain the

V. strictest amity with the King of Spain, and to accommodate the disputes

between us and that crown in the most amicable manner. This object

AVe have steadily pursued, notwithstanding the many partialities shewn

by the Spaniards to our enemies the French, during the course of the

present war, inconsistent with their neutrality; and most essential proofs

have been given of the friendship and regard of the court of Great Britain

for the King of Spain and his family.

After a conduct so friendly, and so full of good faith, on our part, it

was matter of great surprise to us, to find a memorial delivered on the

twenty-third day of July last, by Monsieur de Bussy, Minister Pleni-

potentiary of France, to one of our Principal Secretaries of State, expressly

relating to the disputes between us and the crown of Spain
;
and declaring,

that, if those objects should bring on the war, the French King would be

obliged to take part therein. Our surprise was encreased, when afterwards,

this unprecedented and offensive step, made by a power in open war with

us, was avowed by the Spanish Minister to our Ambassador at Madrid, to

have been taken with the full approbation and consent of the King of

Spain. But as this avowal was accompanied with the most becoming
apologies on the part of the King of Spain, and with assurances, that such
memorial never would have been delivered, if it had been foreseen that we
should have looked upon it in an offensive light; and that the King of

. Spain was at liberty, and ready, to adjust all his differences with Great

, Britain, without the intervention, or knowledge, of France; and soon after,

we had the satisfaction to be informed by our Ambassador at Madrid, that

the Spanish Minister, taking notice of the reports industriously spread of

an approaching rupture, had acquainted him, that the King of Spain had,

at no time, been more intent on cultivating a good corresjKjndence with us;

and as the Spanish Ambassador at our court made repeated declarations

to the same effect; We thought ourselves bound, in justice and prudence,
to forbear coming to extremities.

But the same tender concern for the welfare of our subjects, which
prevented our accelerating precipitately in a war with Spain, if it could

possibly be avoided, made it necessary for us to endeavour to know with
certainty, what were the engagements, and real intentions of the court
of Spain. Therefore, as We had information, that engagements had been
lately contracted between the courts of Madrid and Versailles; and it was
soon after industriously spread throughout all Europe, by the Ministers of

France, that the purport of those engagements was hostile to Great Britain,

and that Spain was on the point of entering into the war; We directed our
Ambassador to desire, in the most friendly terms, a communication of the
treaties lately concluded betw^een France and Spain; or of such articles

thereof as immediately related to the interests of Great Britain, if any such
there were; or, at least, an assurance that there were none incompatible
with the friendship subsisting between us and the crown of Spain. Our
astonishment and concern was great, when We learnt, that, so far from
giving satisfaction upon so reasonable an application, the Spanish Minister
had declined answering : with reasonings and insinuations of a very hostile
tendency; and as, at the same time. We had intelligence, that great
armaments were making in Spain, by sea and land. We thought it absolutely
necessary to try, once more, if a rupture eould be avoided : We therefore
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a Xotre Ambassadeur de demander d’une fagon polie mais ferme, si la

Cour de Madrid avait intention de se joindre aux frangais nos ennemie

dans leurs actes d’bostilito contre la Grande Bretagne; on si elle se propo-

sait de se departir de sa neutralite, & en cas qu'il s’appergut que le ministre

espagnol evita de donner une reponse elaire &: precise, il avait ordre d’insi-

nuer que son refus de repondre preciseinent a une demande aussi raison-

nable donnerait lieu de penser que le Eoi d’Espagne avait pris parti centre

nous, ou qu’il etait resolu de le faire, ce qui serait regarde comme un aveu

de ses intentions ennemies, & equivalent a une declaration de guerre, au-

quel cas il avait ordre de quitter incessaniment la Cour de ^Madrid. Le

refus positif que la Cour d’Espagne fit de donner la moindre satisfaction

a des demandes aussi raisonnables de notre part, & la declaration solen-

nelle, que le Ministre Espagnol fit en meme temps, que Ton regardait la

guerre conune actuellement declaree, prouve clairement que la resolution

d’agir offensivement etait decidement & si fermement prise, qu’il n’etait

plus possible de la caclier ou de la nier.

—

Le Hoi d’Espagne ayant done juge a propos, sans aucune provocation

de notre part, de regarder la guerre comme deja commencee contre nous,

(fc I’ayant en effet fait declarer a Madrid, nous esperons que par la protec-

tion du Dieu Tout-Puissant, en egard a la justice de notre cause, &, I’aide

de nos bons & fideles sujets, nous nous trouverons en etat d’arreter & de

defaire les desseins ambitieux qui ont forme la presente alliance entre les

deux branches de la maison de Bourbon, qui donnent naissance a une

nouvelle guerre, & menacent I’Europe des plus fatales suites. En conse-

quence nous avons juge a propos de declarer k Xous declarons des a pre-

sent la guerre au dit Hoi d’Espagne, & conformement a cette declaration,

nous sommes resolus de continuer avec vigueur cette guerre qui interesse

si intimement riionneur de notre couronne, le bien de nos sujets & la pros-

perite de cette nation dont la conservation k I’appui feront en tout temps

I’objet le plus cher de notre attention. Et Xous voulons & ordonnons par

ces presentes a tons nos generaux & commandans de nos troupes, aux per-

soimes commises a I’execution de la charge de Grand Amiral de la Grande

Bretagne, a nos lieutenans dans les differentes provinces, a nos Gouver-

neurs des forts & des citadelles, k a tons autres officiers & soldats soumis a

leur commandement tant par mer k par terre, en consequence de la pre-

sente guerre, de faire & d’executer tous actes d’hostilite contre le dit Hoi

d’Espagne, ses vassaux & sujets, & de s’opposer a leurs entreprises. hlous

voulons et ordonnons a tous nos sujets de faire attention a la presente

declaration, leur defendant tres-expressement d’entretenir a I’avenir au-

cune correspondance ou d’avoir communication avec le Hoi d’Espagne ou
ses sujets, et Nous commandons par ces presentes a tous nos sujets, & don-

nons avis a toutes autres i>ersonnes de telle nation qu’elles soient, de ne

point transporter aucuns soldats, armes, poudre, amunition ou autr^
effets de contrebande, sur les terres, territoires, colonies, etablissements &
pays appartenant au d. Hoi d’Espagne, dG?larant que tout vaisseau ou bati-

ment qui sera trouve charge de soldats, armes, poudre, amunition ou
autres efiets de contrebande destines pour les terres, territoires, colonies,

etablissemens & pays appartenans au d. Hoi d’Espagne, seront pris, saisis

k condamnes comme de bonne prise. Et comme il se pent trouver plu-

sieurs sujets de Sa Majeste Espagnole, habitues & etablis;. dans nos

Royaumes, Nous declarons par ces presentes que notre Royale Intention

est, que tous les sujets espagnols qui se comx>orteront envers Nous avec

respect soient prot^es & maintenus tant en leurs personnes que dans

leurs effets.
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directed our Ambassador to ask, in a firm, but friendly manner, whether the

court of Madrid intended to join the French, our enemies, to act hostilely

against Great Britain, or to depart from its neutrality; and, if he found

the Spanish Minister avoided to give a clear answer, to insinuate, in the

most decent manner, that the refusing, or avoiding to answer a question

so reasonable, could arise only from the King of Spain having already

engaged, or resolved to take part against us, and must be looked upon as an

avowal of such hostile intention, and equivalent to a declaration of war;

and that he had orders immediately to leave the court of Madrid. The
peremptory refusal by the court of Spain to give the least satisfaction, with

regard to any of those reasonable demands on our part, and the solemn

declaration at the same time made by the 'Spanish Minister, that they

considered the war as then actually declared, prove to a demonstration, that

their resolution to act offensively, was so absolutely and irrevocably taken,

riiat it could not be any longer dissembled, or denied.

The King of Spain, therefore, having been induced, without any

provocation on our part, to consider the war as already commenced against

us, which has in effect been declared at Madrid; We trust, that by the

blessing of Almighty God on the justice of our cause, and by the assistance

of our loving subjects. We shall -be able to defeat the ambitious designs,

which have formed this union between the two branches of the house of

Bourbon; have now begun a new war; and portend the most dangerous

consequences to all Europe. Therefore, We have thought fit to declare,

and do hereby declare war against the said King of Spain; and We will, in

pursuance of such declaration, vigorously prosecute the said war, wherein

the honour of our crown, the welfare of our subjects, and the prosperity

of this nation, which We are determined, at all times, with our utmost
power, to preserve and support are so greatly concerned. And We do hereby

will and require our Generals and Commanders of forces, our Commis-
sioners for executing the office of our High Admiral of Great Britain, our

Lieutenants of our several counties. Governors of our forts and garrisons,

and all other officers and soldiers nnder them, by sea and land, to do and
execute all acts of hostility, in the prosecution of this war, against the

said King of Spain, his vassals and subjects, and to oppose their attempts;

willing and requiring all our subjects to take notice of the same; whom
We henceforth strictly forbid to hold any correspondence or communication
with the said King of Spain, or his subjects; and We do hereby command
our own snbjects, and advertise all other persons, of what nation soever,

not to transport, or carry any soldiers, arms, powder, ammunition, or

other contraband goods, to any of the territories, lands, plantations, or

countries, of the said King of Spain; declaring that whatsoever ship or

vessel shall be met withal, transporting, or carrying any soldiers, arms,

powder, ammunition, or other contraband goods, to any of the territories,

lands, plantations, or countries of the said King of Spain, the same being
taken, shall be condemned as good and lawful prize. And whereas there

may be remaining in our kingdoms divers of the subjects of the King of

Spain, We do hereby declare our Royal intention to be, that all the

Spanish subjects, who shall demean themselves dutifully toward us, shall

l>e safe in their persons and effects.
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Donne a notre Coin- de S* Jacques le 2*^ jour de Janvier 1762.

La 2® annee de notre regne.

Publie aux 3 Eivieres le 28 Avril 1762.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

& plus bas,

Par Son Excellence (signe) ^‘J. Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton &c &c

Son Excellence Monsieur le chevalier Amherst m’a iiistruit derniere-

ment des ordres de la Cour, portant qu’il plait a Sa Majeste que je m’ab-

sente pendant quelques temps du Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres pour

me rendre a I’armee, & Son Excellence voulant que les affaires de ce Gou-

vernement, ne soient en aucune faqon interompues, m’a en consequence

ordonne d’en remettre entierement le soin pendant la d. absence a Mens”

Erederick Haldimand, Ecuyer, Colonel d’lnfanterie &ca.

A ces fins nous faisons par ces presentes sqavoir a tons les sujets de Sa

Majeste Canadiens, ou autres dans I’etendue de oe Gouvernement que nous

avons remis & nous remettons en consequence des oi’dres ci-dessus a Mon-
sieur Frederick Haldimand tons les pouvoirs dont nous sommes revetus

pour I’administration de la justice & le Gouvernement des sujets de Sa
Majeste sous notre obeissance k afin que.personne ne puisse ignorer, vou-

lons que 'la presente soit lue, publiee & affichee en la maniere aocoutumee.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres ce 8® jour de Mai 1762.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

plus bas.

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Lettres et plac.\rds affiches dans le Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres,

commencer du 19® Mai 1762.

De Par Nous Fredericlc Haldimand, Ecuyer, Colonel d’Infanierie, Com-
mandant la ville & Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres, £ les troupes de

Sa Majeste dans Vetendue du dit Gouvernement.

II est dMendu a toutes personnes quelconques de chasser sur les terres

de la Seigneurie de S* Maurice autres dependant des forges, & dans les

environs de la meme, derriere la Pointe du lac, sans une permission ex-

presse signee de nous, sous peine de 20 piastres d’amende pour la premiere
fois, & de punition arbitraire en cas de recidive, la dite amende applicable

moitie au denonciateur & I’autre moitie aux pauvres de la paroisse, & afin

que personne n’en puisse ignorer Voulons que la presente soit lue, publiee

& afiichee en la maniere aceoutumee.

Donne, aux 3 Rivieres ce 19® I^fai 1762.

(signe) Fred: IlALDniAND.

& plus bas.

Par M"" le Commandant (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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Given at our Court at St. James’s the 2d day of January 1762, in

the second year of our reign.

Proclamation announcing the departure of His Excellen-cy and in i762

consequence, the orders delivered to Mr. Frederick Haldimand, Colonel of ^

Infantry etc.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton.

His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst has lately advised me of orders

from the court setting forth that His Majesty was pleased that I should

absent myself for some time from the Government of Trois-Rivieres, to

repair to the army, and His Excellency desiring that the affairs of this

government should not suffer any mianner of interruption, has in con-

sequence ordered me to hand over the care of it, during the said absence,

to Mr. Erederick Haldimand, Esquire, Colonel of Infantry &c.

For these reasons, We by these presents make known to all- His
Majesty’s Canadian subjects, or others within the limits of this Govern-

ment that We have delivered and do in consequence of the orders above

mentioned, deliver to Mr. Frederick Haldimand all the powers with wh’ich

We are invested for the administration of justice and the government of

the subjects of His Majesty under our authority, and to the end that no

person may be unaware of it, We require that the present may be read,

published, and posted up in the customary manner.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 8th day of May 1762.

R. Burtox.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Proclamation forbidding hunting within the seigniory of St. Maitiv^K.,

published at Trois-Rivieres, Machiche, Pte du Lac, Cap Mag'deleine and
the Forges.

By us Erederick Haldimand, Esquire, Colonel of Infantry, commanding
the Town and Government of Trois-Rivieres and His Majesty’s troops

within the limits of the said Government.
It is forbidden to all persons whatsoever to hunt over the lands of the

seigniory of St. Maurice, and others dependent upon the Forges, and in the

environs of the mine behind Pointe du Lac, without an express permit

signed by us, under penalty of twenty dollars fine for the first offence, and
of arbitrary punishment in case of repetition, half the said fine to go to

the informer and the other half to the poor of the parish, and to the end
that no person may be ignorant of it, We require that the present order be

read, published and posted up in the customary manner.
Given at Trois-Rivieres this 19th IMay 1762.

Fred. Haldimand.
By the Commander,-

J. Bruyere.
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Signalement de deux doniestiques desert^ de cliez le !^^ajor Chris-

tie a Montreal, la nuit du 20 au 21 du present mois.

Jonhs Raab, allemand mince, d’environ cinq pieds sept pouces, les

5'eux rouges, fort noir, de longs cheveux noirs ordinairement en tresse,

porte un habit verd & un morceau de ruban verd iiour cockarde a son cha-

peau horde d’argent.

I>avid King, un allemand d’environ cinq pieds cinq pouces, bien fait,

cheveux rouges, beaucoup de rousseurs; son habit rouge tout uni, & des

culottes de peau, tous les deux parlent frangais mais mauvais anglais.

—

X.B.

Ils ont emporte avec eux une redingotte bleue avec des boutons blancs.

Aux 3 Rivieres Ce 23® Mai 1762.

Et six piastres de recompense pour ceux qui les arreteront & les remet-

tront a M^ le major Christie a Montreal.

Par ordre de Mons” le Colonel Haldimand.

(signe) L. iMjETRAT, major de Place.

M'
Comme il se trouve necessaire de renouveller les provisions de bois

pour 'le cours de I’ete pour la garnison de cette ville, il vous est enjoint de

la part du M’' le Gouverneur de faire incessamment couper dans I’etendue

de votre Paroisse & par vos habitans & ceux de la Bale, vous communique-

rez la pr&ente au Cap®® de milice de la Bale, & vous conviendrez avec lui

du nombre de Bucheurs, & le meme a la Riviere du Loup, dans I’endroit que

vous jugerez le plus convenable, cent cinquante cordes de bois de chauffage

que vous ferez descendre aux Trois Rivieres en cajetox; vous ordonnerez

qu’il soit arrange sur la greve entre les deux magasins de provisions. Pour

vous faciliter dans le choix de I’endroit ou vous ferez faire ladite coupe, &
pour que le d. proprietaire du d. endroit ne se croye pas lese preferable-

ment a tout autre vous lui ferez savoir que les d. cent cinquante cordes de

bois lui seront payees par moi a raison de six sols de France pour chacune
*
<es d. cordes prises sur pieds.

J’ai I’honneur d^etre,

Ce 25 Mai 1762. M’', &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Nous Frederick Haldimand, Ecuyer, Colonel d’Infanterie, Conv-

mandant la ville £ Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres & les troupes

de Sa Majeste dans VHendue dudit Gouvernement .

—

Le commerce des tetes de boule est une des principales ressources des

habitans de cette ville & Gouvernement. Il serait done a propos de tacher

d’engager cette nation sauvage a y apporter leurs pelleteries. Il nous parait

que le moyen le plus sur d’y parvenir est de donner a ce commerce toute la

surete & la liberte possible.—A cet effet nous reiterons les defenses ci-

devant faites a toutes personnes d’aller a la rencontre des d. sauvages, &

par la les empecher de venir au marcher i)ublic de cette ville. Voulons en
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Description of two servants, who deserted from the residence of Major

Christie at Montreal.

Jonhs Raab, German, slender, about five feet seven inches in height,

bloodshot eyes, very dai*k, long black hair ordinarily in tresses, wears a

green suit, and a piece of green ribbon as a cockade in his hat, which has a

silver-bound edge.

David King, a German about five feet five inches, well built, red hair,

heavily freckled, wears plain red clothes, and breeches of buckskin; both

speak French but bad English.

N.B. They took off with them a blue frock coat with white buttons.

At Trois-Rivieres this 23rd May, 1762.

Six dollars’ reward for those who arrest and deliver them to Major

Christie at Montreal.

By order of Colonel Haldimand.

L. Metkal,

Town Major.

Firewood required from the parishes of Yamasha, Nicolet, LaBaie, May 23.

Riviere du Loup and Machiche.

Sir/ It being necessary to renew the supply of wood, for the summer
season, for the garrison, of this town, you are directed by the Governor

to cause to be cut, immediately within the limits of your parish, by your

inhabitants and those of La Baie (and you will oommunioate the present

to the Captain of Militia of La Baie, and will arrange with him as to the

number of woodcutters and the same at Riviere du Loup), in the place

where you may consider most suitable, one hundred and fifty cords of fire-

wood, which you will send down to Riviere du Loup in rafts. You will

give orders to have it piled on the beach between the two provision stores.

To facilitate the choice of a place where you will have the cutting done,

and in order that the proprietor of the place may not believe himself to be

injured in comparison with others you will inform him that he will be

paid by me for the hundred and fifty cords at the rate of six French sous

per cord of standing timber.

I have the honour to be. Sir &c,

J. Bruyere.
May 25, 1762.

Proclamation respecting the Trade with the Tetes de Boule Indians. May 23.

By us Frederick Haldimand Esquire Colonel of Infantry, Commander
of the Town and Government of Trois-Rivieres and of His Majesty’s troops

within the limits of the said Government.
The trade with the Tetes de Boule is one of the chief resources of

the inhabitants of this town and government. It would therefore be proper
to endeavor to induce this Indian nation to bring their peltries here. It

appears to us that the sui'est means of attaining that end is to give to this

trade all the security and liberty possible.

To this effect. We rspeat the prohibitions before made to all persons
against going to meet the said Indians and thereby preventing them from
coming to the public mai-ket. We require, furthermore, that immediately
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outre qu’aussitot I’arrivee des sauvages leurs pelleteries soient deposees eu

gros a I’endroit accoutume, sur le liaut de la oote, vis-a-vis la maison du

Sieur de Francheville ou apres avoir prealableoiient preleve les credits

qu’ils auront regus dans les voyages precedens, & qui seront dumeut enre-

gistres au Secretariat, elles seront exposees en vente publique, & toute per-

sonne quelconque recue & admise a faire avec les dits sauvages tels marches

qu’il jugera le plus eonvenable.

—

L’heure du marcher apres I’arrivee des dits sauvages sera notifiee a

tous les marcbands bourgeois de cette ville par cri public.

II est defendu a qui que oe sort d’attirer avant Theure dudit marcher

les sauvages dans sa maison pour y faire aucun marcher particulier, sous

peine de vingt piastres d’amende, & de confiscation des pelleteries qu’il

aura ainsi acquises.

La Poudre est un article necessaire pour la traite des sauvages, et

comme la vente en est particulierement attribuee a un seul IVIarchand de

cette ville. Nous faisons savoir a tous les marchands & bourgeois de cette

ville que pour faciliter la dite traite & la rendre d’un avantage commun a

tous, nous fixerons a I’arrivee de chaque parti sauvage la quantite que nous

jugerons a propos qu’il leur soit vendue, laquelle sera egalement repartie

entre les commergans de cette ville qui en consequence se muniront a I’ordi-

naire d’ordres pour autoriser le dit marchand a leur en donner en payant

le prix ordinaire la quantite qui sera specifiee par les ordres susdits.

Et Pour prevenir les mauvaises suites I’yvrognerie des dits sauvages,

defaut auquel ils ne sont que trop enclins. Nous defend'ons sous peine de

punition arbitraire suivant I’exigence du cas, a qui que ce soit de leur don-

ner aucune liqueur forte avant la fin du dit marcher public, & meme de

leur en procurer une trop grande quantite en retour de leurs pelleteries,

d’autant plus que cette sorte d’^hange les emjpeche de se pour^mir des

autres choses qui leur sont neeessaires xx)ur la chasse, qui seule peut etablir

& augmenter leur commerce avec les habitans de cette colonie.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres, ce 28 mai 1762.

(signe) Fred*^ Haldimand
* et plus bas,

Par iNP le Gouverneur, (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Mons’'

II vous est expressement enjoint, toute affaire cessante, de vous rendre

au Gouvernemeiit des 3 Rivieres, Samedi prochain, 5® jour du mois de Juin,

pour y prendre les ordres de le Gouverneur
;
si quelqu’indisposition vous

empechait de pouvoir y venir, vous meme vous ordonnerez au plus ancien

de VOS officiers de milice d’y paroitre a votre lieu & place.

J’ai I’honneur d’etoe,

Aux 3 Rivieres ce 28 mai 1702. iMbns^, Sc &c &c

(signe) I. Bruyere.”
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on the arrival of the said Indians, their peltries be deposited in bulk at the

usual place on the top of the hill opposite the house of Mr. de rrancheville,
^ ^

where, after having settled for the credits which they may have received on

previous trips, and which will be duly registered at the secretary’s office,

they will be offered for public sale, and any person whatever will be allowed

to make with the said Indians such bargains as they deem most suitable.

The hour for the market after the arrival of the said Indians will be

announced to all the merchants and citizens of this town by the public crier.

It is forbidden to any i>erson whatsoever to atti’act, before the hour

for the said market, the Indians into his house to make any private bargain,

under penalty of a twenty dollars’ fine, and of confiscation of the peltries

which he may thus have obtained.

rTimpowder. is a necessary article for the trade with the Indians,' the

sale of which is entrusted to a single merchant of this town. We make it

known to all merchants and citizens of this town that in order to facilitate

the said trade and render it of equal advantage to all. We shall, on the

arrival of each party of Indians, fix the quantity which We judge it

necessary to be sold to them, which quantity will be distributed equally

among the merchants of this town, who will, in consequence, provide them-

selves as usual with orders to authorize the said merchant to deliver to

them, on payment of the ordinary price, the quantity specified in the said

orders.

And to prevent the evil consequences of drunkenness among the said

Indians, a weakness to which they are only too prone. We forbid under

penalty of arbitrary punishment in accordance with the exigencies of the

case, any person whatsoever to give them any strong liquor before the

close of the public market, or even to procure for them too great a quantity,

in return for their peltries, more particularly as this sort of exchange

prevents them from providing themselves with other things which are

necessary to them for the chase, which alone can establish and increase

their trade with the inhabitants of this colony.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 28th May 1702.

Fred. IIaldimand.

By the Governor,

-I. Bruyere.

Order to all the captains of militia to repair to the Government. ^tay 28.

Sir, You are expressly enjoined, putting aside everything else, to

repair to the government of Trois-Rivieres next Saturday the 5th day of

the month of June, to receive the orders of the Governor.

If any indisposition should prevent you from coming yourself, you

will order the senior among your officers of militia to appear in your place.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

J. Bruyere.

At Trois-Rivieres this 28th May 1762.
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Mons^,

Vous devez avoir re^u & publie le 23 Avril dernier un placard par

lequel il est defendu de donner I’abandon aux aniniaux & bestiaux jusqu’a

la Michel, sous peine d'une deniie piastre d’amende, cela aurait du

naturellement engage les habitant a faire faire les clotures de la commune
pour eviter de s’exposer a I’amende ci-dessus. J’ai ete suiqu’is d’apprendre

par plusieurs lettres que la cloture de votre commune n’avait ]X)int ete

faite & les guerets des environs se trouvaient exposes. Vous ferez done

sonuner sur la presente les habitans de faire faire ladite cloture le plutot

que faire se pourra, sous les peines ordinaires & vous 'les avertlrez en meme
temps que les animaux qui se trouveront dans les champs voisins seront a

I’avenir arretes & retenus pour I’amende sans aucune remission ni distinc-

tion.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre,

3 Rivieres ce 31 Mai 17G2. Mons’’, &c &c

(signe) “ J. Bri'yere.”

De Par Nous Frederick Ilaldiutand, Ecuyer, Colonel d'infanterie, Com-
mandant la ville tf’ Courernem-ent des 3 Rivieres d‘ les troupes de Sa
Majeste dans I’etendue du dit Couvernernent .

—

Cherchant avec zele les moyens de rendre I’administration de la jus-

tice dans les campagnes du Gouvernement, qui nous est confie pour le temps

present, plus prompte, plus aisee, & moins couteuse, a ceux qui seront dan.s

I’obligation d’y recourir, nous avons fait le present reglement que nous

voulons etre suivi suivant sa forme & teneur.

—

Article I®’’.

Le Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres sera divise pour 1’administration

de la justice en quatre districts que nous avons place au centre des cam-
pagnes de chaque district pour la commodite de ceux qui seront obligfe

d’y avoir recours.

II.

Pour le premier district, la chambre d’audience se tiendra a Champlain
chez le Cap°® des Milices, & les habitans de Champlain, S*® Anne, S*^® Marie,

Riviere Batiscan, cote de Batiscan & Cap Magdeleine, seront justiciables de

cette Chambre.

III.

Pour le second district, la chambre d’audience se tiendra a la riviere

du Loup, pour les habitans de la Pointe du Lac, Machiche, Riviere du
Loup, Maskinonge & chenail du nord.

IV.

Pour le troisieme district la chambre d’audience se tiendra a Fran-

cois pour les habitans de Yamaska, Fran^cois, Bale S* Antoine & Xicolet.
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:
To Mr. Sicard, Captain of Militia of Maskinonge respecting cattle

I T May
enclosures.

Sir/ You must have received and published on the 23rd April last a

placard by which it was forbidden to allow animals and cattle to run at

large until Michaelmas, on pain of half a dollar fine. That should naturally

have led the inhabitants to have enclosures made on the common, to avoid

;

exposing themselves to the above fine. I have been surprised to learn by
‘ several letters that the enclosure of your common has not been made and

; the fields thereabouts are exposed. You will therefore, on receipt of the

I

present, order the inhabitants to have the said enclosure built as soon as

possible under the ordinary penalties, and you will warn them at the same
time that the animals found in the neighboring fields will in the future

be stopped and impounded until the fine is paid, without remission or

distinction.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c.

J. Bruyere.

Trois-Rivieres this 31 May 1TG2.

j

Proclamation of the establishment of Courts for the Administration June 5.

I of Justice.

i By Us, Urederick Haldimand, Colonel of Infantry, Commander of the

1
Town and Government of Trois-Riviei-es and of His Majesty’s troops

I

within the limits of the said Government.

1
Seeking zealously the means of rendering the administration of justice

1 in the country parts of this government, which has been entrusted to us for

the present, more prompt, more convenient and less expensive, to those who

j

are obliged to have recourse thereto. We have made the present regulation

which We desire to be followed according to its form and tenor.

1

I

j

Art. 1. The Government of Trois-Rivieres will be divided into four

Districts for the administration of justice; which We have placed in the

I
centre of the country within each District for the convenience of those who
are obliged to have recourse thereto. f

•

Art. 2. For the first District the court will be held at Champlain at

the house of the captain of militia, and the inhabitants of Ste. Anne, Ste.

Marie, Riviere Batiscan, Cote of Batiscau and Cap Magdeleine, will be
amenable to this court.

I

j

Art. 3. For the second District the court will be held at Riviere du

I

Loup, for the inhabitants of Pointe du Lac, Machiche, Riviere du Loup,
I Maskinonge and the North Channel.

I

j

Art. 4. For the third District the court will be held at St. Frangois

!

for the inhabitants of Yamaska, St. Frangois, Baie St. Antoine and
I

Nicolet.

I
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Pour le quatrieme district la chambre d’audienee se tiendra a Gentilly

pour les babitans de S*^ Pierre les Becquets, Gentilly & Beeancour.

VI.

Quant a la justice & ]X)liee de cette ville elle continuera a etre admi-

nistree par ]\P le Cap“® des milices, aide d’un autre officier des milices de

cette ville & I’audience se tiendra tons les lundis depuis neuf beures jusqu’a

midi, I’appel s’en fera au Gouvernement a I’ordinaire. Les emoluniens de

la Obambre du Cap“® ainsi que ceux ci-dessus.

VII.

Dans cbacune de ces cbambres il s’asseinblera un corps d’officiers de

milice, tons 'les premiers & quinze de cbaque inois. Si ces jours se trou-

vaient Dimanebes, I’audience sera remise au Lundi. La dite audience se

tiendra aux dits jours & lieux depuis buit beures jusqu’a midi, & depuis

deux beures de relevee jusqu’a six beures.

VIII.

Oe corps d’officiers sera compose au plus de cinq, & au moins de trois,

dont le president sera toujours un capita ine.

IX.

Cbacune des cbambres aura un ecrivain qui sera nomine a cet effet, et

dont les ffinolumens seront fixes par nous, & affiches dans I’interieur de la

Cbambre d’audience. Cbaque ecrivain aura soin de tenir pour la Cbambre

a laquelle il est attache, un r%istre numerote par premiere & derniere

page, & parapbe a cbaque page d’un des Cap"®® de la Cbambre dans lequel

seront enregistres tons les jugemens de la dite Cbambre les ordonnances

de justice et de police qui seront par nous rendus.

X.

Lorsqu’il conviendra parvenir a quelque vente par decret, ou par re-

trait, la dite vente sera faite avec les formalites essentielles & en la ma-

niere aecoutumee.

XL
Dans les affaires ou il y aura necessite d’avoir des temoins, la partie

qui succombera sera tenue de les payer a raison de trois livres par jours

s’ils demeurent dans I’etendue du District de la Cbambre, de six livres

s’ils demeurent dans une autre district ou Gouvernement, a moins qu’ils

ne se trouveut sur les lienx sans avoir ete sonmies de s’y rendre. Les plai-

deurs de mauvaise foi seront contraints de payer les depenses de leurs par-

ties adversos suivant I’arbitrage qui en sera fait par les dites Cbambres.

XII.

Cbaque chambre est autorisee a faire paroitre les temoins quoiqu’ils

demeurent dans un autre district, a peine contre ceux qui refuseront d’obeir

de cinq piastres pour la premiere fois, k de dix piastres en cas de recidive.

XIII.

Lorsqu’il y aura des proces entre des particuliers de differeus districts,

le demandeur s’adressera a la chambre d’ou dependra le defendeur.

XIV.

Xous exceptons cependant les babitans des Trois Rivieres a qui nous

conservons le privilege de faire venir a la ville les particuliers des campa-
gnes.
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Art. 5. For the fourth District the court will be held at Gentilly for

the inhabitants of St. Pierre les Becquets, Gentilly and Becancour.

Art. 6, So far as concerns justice and police in this town it will

continue to be administered by the captain of militia assisted by another

officer of militia of this town, and the sittings will be held every Monday
from nine o’clock until noon. Appeal may he made therefrom to the Govern-

ment as usual. The emoluments of the court of the captain as well as of

the others above mentioned (left unfinished.)

Art. 7. In each of these courts there will assemble a corps of officers

of militia on the first and fifteenth of each month. If Sunday should fall

on these days the court will be deferred until Monday. The said court will

be held on the said days and in the said places from 8 o’clock until noon

and from 2 o’clock in the afternoon until 6 o’clock.

Art. 8. This corps of officers will be composed of 5 as a maximum and
of 3 as a minimum, the presiding officer of which will always be a captain.

Art. 9. Each of the courts will have a clerk, who will be appointed

for that purpose, and whose emoluments will be fixed by us, and posted

up in the interior of the court. Each clerk will be required to keep for

the court to which he is attached, a register ]>aged from the first to the last

page, each bearing the sign-manual of one of the captains of the court, in

1
which will be recorded all the judgments of the said court, and the

I ordinances of justice and police, which are rendered by us.

j- Art. 10. When it is deemed necessary to effect a sale by decree or by
redemption, the said sale will be made with the essential formalities and in

the accustomed manner.

Art. 11. In causes in which it will be necessary to have witnesses, the

losing party will be required to pay them at the rate of 3 livres a day, if

they reside within the limits of the jurisdiction of the court, and of 6 livres

if they reside in another District, or Government, unless they are found on
the spot without having been summoned to appear. Litigants showing bad
faith will be compelled to pay the expenses of their opponents, in accord-

ance with the judgment of the said courts.

Art. 12. Each court is authorized to cause witnesses to appear, even
though they reside in another District, on pain to those refusing to obey,,

of five dollars for the first offence and of ten dollars in case of a repetition.

Art. 13. When there are causes between individuals of different

Districts, the plaintiff will address himself to the court, having jurisdiction

over the defendant.
I

1

I

Art. 14. We except, nevertheless, the inhabitants of Trois-Eivieres ta

i

whom we reserve the privilege of requiring individuals in the country parts,,

to come to the town.

29a—19^

«
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XVw

On pourra faire appel de tx>us les jugemens prononces par les cham-

bres sus nommees an Conseil des officiers des troupes de Sa Majeste, & cet

appel pourra se faire pendant un mois a compter du jour que les jugemens

seront rendus par la chambre de milice, apres lequel temps les jugemens

seront executes, en consequence les dits officiers des chambres assemblees

donneront ordre au Capitaine du Perdant de le contraindre par corps, ou

par saisie de ses biens.

XVI.

Afin de decider sur les appels qui seront faits, nous faisons savoir que

tons les vingt de chaque mois les officiers des troupes de Sa Majeste can-

tonnes dans chaque district s’assembleron-t, savoir ceux du District de

Champlain, a S*® Anne, chez Le commandant, ceux du District de la

Riviere du Loup, a Maskinonge, chez IM? Le commandant, et ceux de

Francois, a S*^ Franqois, aussi chez Le commandant, ou I’ecrivain des

chambres de chaque district sera tenu de se rendre avec le registre de la

Chambre de milice, & d’en tenir un autre de decisions sur appel de la

Chambre du conseil des officiers de Sa Majeste.

XVII.

Les parties qui voudront encore appeler du jugement des dits officiers

seront re?us, mais tenus de le faire par devant nous dans la quinzaine, & a

cet effet ils remettront leurs pieces & instruiront leurs causes a notre Secre-

tariat dans le dit delai, faute de quoi, ils n’y seront plus regus.

XVIII.

Lorsqu’il se trouvera dans quelques paroisses des gens sans aveux, &
scelerats, ils seront conduits prisonniei’s aux Trois Rivieres.

XIX.

S’il se commettait quelque crime atroce, comme assassin, viol ou

autres crimes capitaux, chaque officier de milice est autorise a arreter le

criminel, & les complices, & a les faire conduire sous bonne & sure garde

aux 3 Rivieres, avec I’etat du crime & la liste des temoins.

XX.

Pour indemniser les officiers de milice des Chambres de chaque Dis-

trict, de la perte de leur temps, abandon de leurs travaux, & subvenir aux

autres depenses necessaires & indispensables dans les dites Chambres, nous

leur allouons ce qui suit.

XXI.

La partie qui aura succombe dans un proces de ia valeur de 20 I jus-

qu’a 50 I payera a la chambre une demie piastre, depuis 50 I jusqu’a 100 I

une piastre, depuis 100 I jusqu’a 250 I rme piastre et demie, depuis 250 1

jusqu’a 500 I deux piastres & demie, de 500 Z jusqu’a 1,000 Z quatre piastres,

de 1,000 Z jusqu’a 3,000 Z six piastres, de 3,000 Z a 7,000 Z huit piastres, de

7,000 Z a 10,000 Z dix piastres & au-dessus de 10,000 Z vingt piastres.

X.B. Ces depens n’ont lieu que pour la Chambre de milice, les parties

ne seront aucunement tenues d’en payer de pareils—aux chambre d’appel.

XXII.

Dans le cas ou il se trouverait des particuliers qui meritassent d’etre

mis a I’amende faute d’execution de nos ordonnances, les chambres pour-

ront les cotidamner, mais ell ^s seront tenues d’envoyer a notre Secretariat
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Art. 15. Appeal may be made from all the judgments proneunced by

the aforementioned courts to the Council of the Officers of His Majesty’s

troops, and this appeal may be made during one month from the day on

which the judgment is rendered by the Militia Court, after which time

the judgment will be executed, in consequence of which, the said officers of

the assembled courts will give orders to the captain of the losing party to

constrain him by attachment of the body, or by the seizure of his property.

Article 16. In order to decide such appeals as are made. We make it

known, that on the twentieth day of each month the officers of His

Majesty’s troops quartered in each District shall assemble, to wit, those ol

the District of Champlain at Ste Anne, at the house of the commander,

those of the District of Riviere du Loup at M'askinonge, at the house ol

the commander, and those of St. Frangois, at St. Frangois, also at the house

of the commander, to which places the clerks of the courts of the several

Districts shall be required to repair each with the register of the Militia

Court, and where another register shall be kept of the decisions on appeal

of the Court of the Council of His Miajesty’s Officers.

Article 17. The parties who may desire to appeal again from the

judgment of the said officers shall be allowed to do so before us within a

fortnight, and to that end they will deliver their papers, their cases being

prepared, at our secretary’s office within the said period, in default of

which they will be no longer received.

Article 18. If there should be found any vagabonds or rascals in any

of the parishes, they will be taken as prisoners to Trois-Rivieres.

Article 19. If any atrocious crime should be committed, such as

assassination, violation or other capital ofiences, every officer of militia is

authoi'ized to arrest the criminal and his accomplices, and cause them to

be taken under good and safe guard to Trois-Rivieres with a statement

of the crime and the list of witnesses.

Article 20. To indemnify the officers of militia of the courts of each

District for the loss of their time, the giving up of their work, and to

assist in meeting the other expenses necessary and indispensable in the

said courts. We allow them as follows:

Article 21. The losing party in a suit of the value of from 20 livres

to 50 livres shall pay to the court half a dollar, from 50 livres to 100

livres, one dollar, from 100 livres to 250 livres, one dollar and a half, from
250 livres to 500 livres, two dollars and a half, from 500 livres to 1000

livres, four dollars, from 1000 livres to 3000 livres, six dollars, from 3000

livres to 7000 livres, eight dollars, from 7000 livres to 10,000, ten dollars,

and exceeding 10,000 livres, twenty dollars.

N.B. These outlays are required only for the Militia Court, the parties

will by no means be obliged to pay similar sums in the courts of appeal.

Article 22. In cases where there are individuals who deserve to be fined

for default in the execution of our ordinances, the courts may condemn them
to pay, but they will be required to send to our secretary’s office, on the
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tous les troisiemes jours de chaque mois la liste des dites amendes, leur

montant, les raisons qui les ont occasionnees ; & le nom de ceux qui les ont

encourues, pour sur les dites listes recevoir de nous le pouvoir de lever les

dites amendes ainsi qu’elles seront par nous approuvees & le produit sera

pareillement depose dans la bourse de chaque chambre pour subvenir aux

frais d’icelle.

XXIII.

L’ecrivain de chaque chambre sera pareillement tresorier, il touchera

Pargent provenant du reglement porte a Particle 21 du present, & les amen-

des par nous approuvees, le tout sera porte sur le Registre des causes, &
arrete a la fin de la seance du premier de chaque mois, auquel jour il en

rendra compte aux officiers de la Chambre, entre lesquels le total sera par-

tage en egard au nombre de leurs assises, aux audiences, & a la distance du

chemin qu’ils auront fait, les frais de Pentretien de la dite Chambre proba-

blement deduits.

XXIV.
Nous ne pouvons trop recommander a tons officiers de milice de main-

tenir le bon ordre dans leurs compagnies, & d’y arranger autant quhl leur

sera possible, tous differends a Pamiable, & enfin de tenir la main a Pexecu-

tion du present r%leemnt, lequel sera enregistre en tete de leurs R%istres.

XXV.
Pour prevenir les abus qui pourraient se glisser dans la presente admi-

nistration de la justice, nous voulons que les Registres des causes qui parai-

tront, & seront decidees dans les differentes chambres susnommees soient

envoyes tous les trois mois, a commencer de la date du present reglement,

a notre Secretariat, pour 5
* etre par nous examinees & approuves ainsi que

de raison.

^landons & ordonnons a tous les Cap"*^® & officiers de milice des ootes

de ce gouveruement, de tenir la main a Pexecution du present r^lement,
qui sera lu, publie & affiche en la maniere accoutuinee.

Donne aux Trois Rivieres, le 5'-*“'^ juin 1762.

& plus bas.

(signe) “Fred^ IIaldimand ”

par Le Gouverneur (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Juin
Se

Orde
a tous
les Capnes
de faire
arreter
tiommS
Guillot
dit Larose.

^Monsieur,
' '

Il vous est enjoint de faire arreter le nonmie Guillot dit Larose, etabJi

dernierement aux 3 Rivieres, s’il se trouve dans Petendue de votre Pa-

roisse, & de le faire conduire en surete aux 3 Rivieres. Il est defendu a

toute personne quelconque de lui donner azile, ou de favoriser sa fuite sous

peine d’amende & punition corporelle. Instruisez vos paroissiens du pre-

sent ordre.

J’ai Phonneur d’etre, ^Mons’’,

Ce 8 Juin 1762. &ca

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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third day of each month, a list of the fines, the amounts, the reasons for 1'762

them, and the names of those who have incurred them, in order to receive

from us the power to collect the fines on the said lists, also that they may
be approved by us, and the product will be likewise deposited in the

treasury of each court to help to meet its expenses.

Article 23. The clerk of each court will likewise be treasurer, he will

receive the money arising from the application of the regulation set

forth in article 21 of the present, and the fines approved by us. The whole

will be entered on the register of cases, and balanced at the end of 'the

sitting on the first of each month, on which day he will render the account

of it to the officers of his court, among whom the whole will be divided,

regard being had to the number of their sessions, to the sittings, and to the

distance they have had to come, the expenses of the maintenance of the said

court being previously deducted.

Article 24. We cannot too strongly recommend to all officers of militia,

the necessity of maintaining good order in their companies, and as far as

possible to compose all disputes amicably, and finally to give their attention

to the execution of the present regulation, which will be recorded at the

head of their registers.

Article 25. In order to prevent abuses which may creep into the present

administration of justice, We desire that the register of cases, which have

come up and been decided in the different above mentioned courts, be sent

every three months, commencing from the date of the present regulation to

our secretary’s office to be examined and approved, if found correct. We
require and order all captains and officers of militia in the cotes of this

government to give their attention to the execution of the present regu-

lation, which shall be read, published and posted up in the customary

manner.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 5th June 1762.

Fred. Haldimand.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.

Order to all captains to have one Guillot dit Larose arrested.

Sir/ You are called upon to have arrested one Guillot dit Larose,

lately settled at Trois-Rivieres, if he should be found within the limits of

your parish, and to have him safely conducted to Trois-Rivieres. All

persons whatsoever are forbidden to give him shelter, or to- aid him in his

escape under penalty of a fine and bodily punishment. Inform your

parishioners of the present order.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

J. Bruyere.

This 8th June 1762.
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1762
Juillet

De Par Nous Frederich Haldimand, Ecuyer, Colonel d’Infanterie, Gouver-

neur actuel de la ville £ Gouvernenvent des Trois Rivieres .

—

L.e 4e

Placard
qui defend
k toutes
personnes
d’acheter
de soldats
ou autxes,
aucun
outil apar-
tenant 3,

Sa Majest§.

On fait a savoir a tons Bourgeois & habitans de cette ville & Gouvex-

nement, qu’il leur est defendu, sous peine de vingt piastres d’amende,

d’aebeter a i’avenir soit a prix d’argent ou autrement, de soldats, ou autxes

personnes, aucunes pelles, piocbes, ou autxes outils appartenans a Sa Ma-
jeste; & s’il se trouvait quelques personnes qui en eussent actuellement en

leur possession, il leur est expressement enjoint de les envoyer chez M'*' le

Gap”® des milices de cette ville dans la huitaine apres la publication du pre-

sent, sous peine de I’amende ci-dessus denoncee, contre toutes personnes

cbez qui il pourrait se trouver aucun des dits outils, dans les visites &
recnercbes quul pourra nous plaire ordonnex d’etre faites, de temps a

autres, aprfe I’expiration de la dite buitaine. Et pour que personne n’en

ignore voulons que le present placard soit lu, public & affiobe en la maniere

accoutumee.

Donne aux 3 E-ivieres ce 4 juillet 1762.

& plus bas.

Par M* le Gouverneur

(signe) “Fred^ Haldimand”

(sign©) “ J. Bruyere.”

Juillet
Se De Par Nous Frederick Haldim.and &c &c &c

Placard
publi§
dans la
ville au
sujet des
incendies.

L’incendie malbeureux qui vient de consumer une partie de la Basse-

ville s’est passe sous vos yeux. Les craintes qui agitaient cbacun des babi-

tans de cette ville pendant son ravage, ont sans doute fait place a la com-

passion pour ceux qui en ont ete les viotimes, & ont fait naitre dans le

cceur de tons un dfeir sincere de les soulager cbacun suivant ses facultes.

Trop beureux d’y etre ecbappe soi-meme, & de pouvoir en temoigner en

partie sa reconnaissance a la providence qui vous a preserve par des oeuvres

de cbarite, Hous pensons que vous n’attendez qu’a etre instruits de I’en-

droit ou vous pouvez deposer les preuves de votre bumanite & de votre comr
passion pour les y porter avec empressement. Hous vous faisons done
sqavoix avec plaisir que Messieurs Perreault, grand vicaire, Tonnancoux
& Cresse, le pere se ebargent de recevoir vos ebarites, & de voir qu’elles

soient employees suivant vos intentions.

Lk>nne aux 3 Rivieres ce 8® Juillet 1762.

& plus bas.

(signe) “Ered^ Haldimand

pax M^ le Gouverneur,

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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Proclamation forbidding all persons to purchase from soldiers or

others, tools belonging to His Majesty.

By Frederick Haldimand Esquire, Colonel of Infantry, at present Governor

of the Town and Government of Trois-Rivieres.

All citizens and inhabitants of this Town and Government, are notified

that they are forbidden, on pain of twenty dollars’ fine henceforth to

purchase, with money or otherwise, from soldiers or other persons, any

shovel or pick, or other tools belonging to His Majesty; and if there are

persons who have any of these actually in their possession, they are

expressly enjoined to send them to the captain of militia in this town

within a week after the publication of the present, on pain of the fine above

mentioned, against all persons, in whose possession there may be found any

of the said tools, in the visits and searches which it may please us to order

to be made from time to time, after the expiration of the said week. And
that no person may be ignorant of it. We require that the present placard

be read, published and posted up in the customary manner.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 4th July 1762

Fred. Haldimand.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.

Public notice published in the town respecting fires.

By Us, Frederick Haldimand £c &c.

The unfortunate fire which has just consumed a part of the lower

town has taken place under our eyes. The fears, which agitated every one

of the inhabitants of this town during its ravages, have beyond doubt given

place to compassion for those who have been its victims, and have aroused

in the hearts of all a sincere desire to relieve them, each according to his

means, too happy in having escaped himself, and to be able to testify to

some extent by works of charity* his gratitude to Providence who has

preserved him. We feel sure that you are only waiting to be informed of

the place, where you may deposit the proofs of your humanity and of your

compassion, to carry them there eagerly. We therefore have pleasure in

acquainting you that Messrs. Perreault, Vicar General, Tonnancour and
Oresse, Senior, have undertaken to receive your charities and to see that

they are employed according to your intentions.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 8th July 1762.

Fred. Haldimand.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.
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De Par Nous Frederick Haldimand, &c &c &c

Le feu vient encore de passer par la ville des Trois Riyleres, le 4® du

present mois. Toute la vigilance & I’activite que Ton a employe pour arre-

ter le progres de ce terrible fleau, n’ont pu empecber que les flammes

n’aient devore cinq maisons entieres, tons les hangards & fournis qui en

depandaient, ainsi que les meubles, marcbandises & effets qui y etaient

renfermes; ces miaisons sent positivement celles qui par leur proximite de

la greve servaient de retraite aux habitans des campagnes, lorsque leurs

affaires les attiraient en ville. Les proprietaires et locataires sont reduits

a la derniere misere.

—

Xous somnies trop persuades des sentimens d’humanite, de religion, &
de compassion qui doivent remplir le coeur des habitans de ce Gouverne-

ment envers leui'S freres & compatriotes pour croire qu’il faille les exciter

par des representations etudiees. Nous pensons qu’il suffit de leur annon-
cer que cet accident est arrive, que plusieurs personnes en souffrent qu’elles

out besoin d’un secours prompt et reel, & que nous avons donne nos instruc-

tions a tons les Cap"®® de milice de s’informer chacun dans leur endroit des

secours qui leur paraisse se propose d’envoyer aux incendies, soit en
planches, madriers, bois de charpente, argent, ou autrement, dont ils nous
enverront la liste au plutot.

—

Et pour que personne n’en ignore, voulons & ordonnons que le present

soit lu & public en la maniere acooutumee.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres ce 8 juillet 1Y62.

& plus bas.

(signe) “Fred^ Haldimand”

par ]\F le Gouverneur (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Hons’'

Vous ferez incessamment publier le placard ci-inclus, & aussitdt apr^
vous vous informerez par vous meme, par vos officiers, & par vos sergens

des secours que les differens habitans de votre paroisse se trouvent disposes

a fournir, en quelle nature, vous en ferez un petit etat que vous m’en-

verrez dans la huitaine apres la publication. (Test-a-dire que vous garde-

rez par devers vous la note de ce que chacun vous promettra, & que vous

m’ecrirez seulement.

Monsieur, je trouve que les habitans de promettent de fournir

pour le secours des incendife planches madriers

pieces de charpente, & en outre d’argent, sur cet avis vous rece-

vrez ordre de le faire ramassei’ & de I’envoyer a telle personne qui sera

preposee a la recette.—
J’ai I’honneur d’etre, Mons”

votre &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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Public notice published in the country parts, respecting fires.

• By Us, Frederick Haldimand £c &c &c.

Fire has again just passed over the town of Trois-Rivieres on the 4th

of the present month. All the vigilance and activity that were employed to

check the progress of this terrible scourge, were not able to prevent the

flames from devouring five entire houses, all the sheds and buildings

annexed to them, as well as the furniture, merchandise, and effects which

they contained. They are the houses which by their proximity to the

beach, served as a resting place for the inhabitants of the country, when
their business drew them to town. The proprietors and tenants are reduced

to the greatest misery.

We are too persuaded of the sentiments of humanity, religion, and

compassion, which must fill the hearts of the inhabitants of this government

towai'ds their brothers and fellow countrymen, to believe that it is necessary

to arouse them by elaborate representations. We are of opinion that it is

sufficient to announce to them that this accident has happened, that many
persons have suffered from it, that they have need of prompt and material

assistance, and that We have given our instructions to all the captains

of militia to enquire, each in his own place, respecting the aid which their

parish proposes to send to those who have suffered by the fire, whether in

boarding, timber, framing wood, money or otherwise, of which they will

send us the list as soon as possible.

And to the end that no person may be ignorant of it. We require and

order that the present be read, and published in the customary manner.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 8th July 1762.

Fred. Haldimand.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.

Letter to accompany the above Placard.

Sir/

You will have the placard herewith published without delay, and, as

soon as possible afterwards, you will enquire personally, and by your
officers and sergeants, as to the assistance which the different inhabitants

of your parish are disposed to furnish, and of what kind; you will prepare

a short statement which you will send me within a week after the

publication. That is to say, that you will keep beside you the note of what
each one promises, and you will merely write me

:

“ Sir, I find that the inhabitants of promise to furnish for the

assistance of those who suffered by the fire boards ; pieces

of timber; pieces of framing, and in addition — money.”
On this notice you will receive an order to have it collected, and to send it

to such person as will be appointed to receive it.

I have the honour to be Sir

J. Bruyere.

1762
July 8.

July 8.
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De Par Nous Frederich Haldimand, Ecuyer, £c £c £c

La recolte des grains, la coupe des foins, & les autres travaux indis-

pensablement necessaires a la campagne pendant cette saison doivent fixer

& occuper tous les liabitans de ce Gouvemement sur leurs terres. Pour pre-

venir le derangement que la malice, ou I’bumeur litigieuse de certaines

gens pourrait uccasionner, Nous jugeons a propos de suspendre I’adminis-

tration de la justice confiee aux cbambres etablies dans les differens dis-

tricts de notre Gouvemement par notre Placard du cinq Juin dernier, &
nous voulons que les dites cbambres soient fermees & leurs seances suspen-

dues jusqu’au quinze du mois de Septembre procbain, auquel jour elles

prendront I’exercice de leurs fonctions en la maniere accoutumee comme
ei devant;

—

& Nous faisons pareillement savoir a tous les babitans de ce Gouverne-

ment marcbands & autres, que pour faciliter le commerce, & mettre la

monnaie courante sur le meme pied que dans les Gouvernemens de Mont-
real! et de Quebec, Nous permettons, a compter de ce jour, que le gros ecu

de France a oouronne, qui s’est jusqu’a present donne pour une piastre,

passe et ait cours dans toute I’etendue de ce Gouvemement pour la somme
de six livres douze sols de France, ou cinq ebelins & six sols, argent d’Hali-

fax, ainsi qu’il est regu dans le Gouvemement de Montreal & de Quebec.

Donne aux 3 Eivieres le 7® Aout 1762.

(signe) “Fred^ Haldesiand ”

& Par Mons’' le Gouv’’ (signe) “
J. Bruyere.”

Mo-nsieur,

II vous est enjoint de faire garder par les differens babitans de votre

paroisse le nombre de bottes de paille pour I’usage des casernes de la

ville, afin qu’elles soient pretes a etre apportees en ville, lorsqu’on vous les

demandera, & que le besoin le requerra.

J’ai ITionneur d’etre, Mons’'

Ce 27 Aout 1762. Votre &c &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Paille demandee dans cbaque Paroisse par la lettre ci-dessus.

3 Rivi$res & Banlieue
Pointe du Lac
Machiche
Baie St. Antoine. . . .

Nicolet
Bdcancour
Champlain
Cap Magdeleine. . .

.

Bottes
300
50

400
300
300
400
250
100

2,100 Bottes
de paille
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Proclamation of the suspension of the administration of justice until
^

September 5 next, and which allows the crown (ecu) of France to circulate

at the rate of 6 livres 12 sous.

By Usj Frederick Haldimand, &c &c.

Tlie harvesting of the grain, the cutting of the hay and other works

indispensably necessary in the country parts during this season must hold

and occupy all the inhabitants of this government on their lands. To
prevent the inconvenience, which the illwill or the litigious disposition of

certain persons might occasion. We deem it proper to suspend the adminis-

tration of justice entrusted to the courts established in the different

districts of our government by our proclamation of June 5 last, and We
desire that the said courts be closed and their sittings suspended until the

fifteenth of the month of September next, on which day they will resume the

exercise of their functions in the customary manner, as heretofore. And
We likewise inform all the inhabitants of this government, merchants and

others, that to facilitate trade, and to place the money in circulation on the

same footing as in the governments of Montreal and Quebec, We permit,

computing from this day, the French crown which is given for one dollar,

to pass and have currency within the entire limits of this government for

the sum of six livres twel’^e sous (French) or five shillings, six sous

(Halifax currency), the rate at which it is received in the governments

of Montreal and Quebec.

Given at Trois-Rivieres August 7, 1762.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.

Fred. Haldimand.

To the captains of militia respecting straw for the barracks.

Sir/ You are directed to have kept by the different inhabitants of

your parish, the number of bundles of straw for the use of the

barracks in the town, so that they may be ready to be carried into town,

when you are requested, and as necessity may call for it.

I have the honour to be, Sir, &c.

J. Bruyere.
This 27th August 1762.

Straw required from each parish by the above letter.

Trois-Rivieres and suburbs 300 bundles
Pointe du Lac 50 “

Machiche 400 “

Bale St. Antoine 300 “

Nicolet 300 “

Becancour 400 “

Champlain 250 “

Ca<p Ma&deleine 100 “

Bundles of Straw 2,100
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Ordre
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lions’

II vous est enjoint aussitot la presente regue de faire racommoder les

ponts & les chemins qui sent dans votre District, e’est une chose absolu-

ment necessaire pour la commodite du public & I’utilite des couriers &
voyageurs.

—

J’ai 1’ho.nneur d’etre, Moons’’,

Ce 23 septembre 1762. &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Octobre
Le i2e

Placard
pr faire
faire le

chemin de
Roi de 30
pieds de
large avec
des fosses
aux cotes
du chemin.

Octobre
Le 2e

Placard au
sujet des
incendies,
pour des
echel'les,

sceaux
& bfiliers.

De Par Nous Frederick Haldimand, Ecuyer, d-c dc £c

Sur les representations qui nous ont ete faites que le grand chemin

de poste traversant le Gouvernement des 3 Rivieres pour aller de Montreal

a Quebec, etait trop etroit en plusieurs endroits du Gouvernement, ce qui

cause le retardement des couriers & voyageurs, lorsque plusieurs voitures se

rencontrent & donnent 'lieu a des mares d’eau & a des bourbiers qui gatent

entierement les chemins apres la chute des pluies ou a la fonte des neiges.

Ayant considere I’avantage du public, Mous voulons & ordonnons que le

grand chemin de Roi et conduisant de Montreal a Quebec, soit a I’avenir

dans I’etendue de ce Gouvernement de trente pieds de large entre les clo-

tures ou les bois, & que pour l’%out des eaux il soit fait dans tous les

endroits necessaires un fosse sur les cotes du dit chemin, voulant que ces

fosses soient de trois pieds de large a fleur de terre, & de deux pieds et demi
de profondeur, observant d’en jeter la terre sur le milieu du grand chemin
pour le relever & lui donner une pente douce i>our I’ecoulenient des eaux
vers les dits fosses.

—

Mandons & ordonnons a tous les Cap“®® de milices des cotes de faire

incessamment travai'ller aud^ chemin par tous les miliciens de leurs com-
pagnies, soit qu’ils demeurent sur le dit chemin ou non jusqu’a ce qu’il soit

fait & parfait, apres quoi chacun I’entretiendra sur sa devanture dans cette

meme proportion ainsi que de coutume.
Donne aux 3 Rivieres ce 2^ 8^’'® 1762.

(signe) “Fred^ HALDiM.\yD ”

& plus bas.

Par M"" le Gouv*" (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Nous Frederick Haldimand, Ecuyer, dc dc dc

On ne saurait trop se preeautionner centre les accidens du feu, & se

mettre en etat d’en arreter les progres. Xous voyons avec peine que malgre
les incendies reiterees auxquelles cette ville a ete sujette, les maisons de
plusieurs de ses habitans sent d%arnies d’echelles, sceaux & autres choses

necessaires pour arreter & eteindre le feu.

Xous voulons que chacune des maisons de cette ville se pourvoie inces-

samment d’echelles appliquees sur les couvertures en dehors, & d’une autre
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Order to all the captains of militia for the repair of the bridges and
roads.

Sir/ You are enjoined, as soon as you receive the present, to have the

bridges and roads which are in your district, repaired. It is a measure
absolutely necessa'ry for the convenience of the public and the utility of

couriers and travellers.

I have the honour to be &c.

J. Bruyere.

This 23rd September 1762.

Ordinance to have the King’s highway made SO feet wide with ditches

on the sides of the said road.

By Us, Frederick Haldimand, £c &c.

On representations which have been made to us, that the King’s post-

road, passing through Trois-Kivieres for travel from Montreal to Quebec
is too narrow in several places of the government, w'hich occasions delay

to couriers and travellers when several carriages meet, and causes the water

to gather in pools and make mud, which spoils the roads entirely after rain

falls or the melting of the snow, having considered the advantage of the

public. We will and ordain that the King’s highway leading from Montreal
to Quebec be, in future, within the limits of this government, thirty

feet wide between the fences or- the woods, and that for the draining off

of the water, there be made in all necessary places, a ditch on each side of

the said road, desiring that these ditches be three feet wide, level with the

ground, and two and a half feet in depth, having the earth from them
thrown on to the middle of the road to raise it and give it a gentle slope for

draining off the w^ater to the said ditches. We require and direct all

captains of militia of the cotes, to have the work started without delay on
the said road, by all the militiamen of their companies, whether they dwell

along the said road or not, until it is finished and complete, after which each

person will keep it up on his own frontage, according to custom.

Given at Trois-Kivieres this 2nd October 1762.

Fred. Haldimand.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.

Ordinance respecting fires, for ladders, path and haltering rams.

Too great precautions cannot be taken against accidents by fire, or to

put oneself in a position to check their progress. We see with concern
that, in spite of the repeated fires to which this town has been subject, the
houses of many of the citizens are still unprovided with ladders, pails and
other things necessary for checking and extinguishing fire. We desire that

each of the houses of this town be equipped, wdthout delay, with ladders
fastened on the roofs, and with another to climb up to them, which will be
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pour y monter que Ton gardera dans I’interieur des cours, d’une couple de

sceaux, & de deux beliers dans cbaque grenier des maisons, a peine de cinq

piastres d’amende centre ceux qui negligeront de le faire dans I’espace de

quiuze jours a compter de la publication du present, & de dix piastres

centre ceux qui laisseront passer un mois.

Mandons & ordonnons au Capitaine des Milices de cette ville de tenir

la main a I’execution du present, & de faire ou faire faire par ses officiers

& sergens la visite de cbaque maison a I’expiration de cbacun des laps ci-

dessus, & de nous faire son rapport de quiconque aura neglige de s’y

conformer.

—

Donne aux 3 Rivieres Ce 2 octobre 1762.

& plus bas,

(signe) “Fred^ Haldimand ”

Par M’' le Gouv' (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Xous Frederick Haldimand, Ecuyer, &c &c &c

Salut, savoir faisons a tous les bons & fideles sujets de Sa ^XCajeste dans

I’etendue de ce Gouvernement qu’en consequence d’une lettre de Mylord
Egremont, I’un des principaux S^retaires d’etat de Sa Majeste Britan-

nique en date de Whitehall du 14 Aout dernier, nous avons le plaisir & la

satisfaction de leur aiinoncer qu’il a plu a Dieu de benir le manage de

leurs Majestes George Trois, & tres Puissante Dame Charlotte, Roi &
Reine de la Grande Bretagne & autres lieux, & de donner a la nation un
Prince Hereditaire de la Couronne, ne au Palais de James le 12 Aout
1762 entre sept & huit heures du matin.—

•

Donne aux 3 Rivieres le 29 octobre 1762.

(signe) “Fred^ Haldimaxd ”

& plus bas,

Par le Gouv’' (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
Vive le Roi.

Monsieur,

Vous aurez pour agreable aussitot la presente regue de faire le recense-

ment des grains recueillis dans votre paroisse dans la derniere moisson, &
d’envoyer le rapport au Gouvernement le plutot qu’il vous sera possible.

Cette recherche n’a pas pour but de priver les habitans de leurs grains,

ou de les forcer a s’en defaire, ce n’est uniquement que pour connaitre le

succes de leurs travaux, & juger si ce gouvernement est en etat de se passer

du secours des auti-es, ce dont on se flatte.

Vous aurez soin de tenir la main a ce que les rapports soient tr^-

exacts.

Pour plus grande vigilence vous vous ferez aider par vos officiers &
sergents a qui vous assignerez chacun une partie de la paroisse, ou ils

feront le recensement, & vous en feront rapport. II suffira de marquer qu’il

y a tant de minots de bled, taut d’&voine, tant d’orge, & tant de pois.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre,

Ce 15 Nov’’® 1762. &c

(signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
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kept inside tke yards, with a couple of pails, and two battering rams in the
^

lofts of the houses, on pain of five dollars’ fine against those who neglect
^

to do this within the space of fifteen days, computing from the publication

of the present, and of ten dollars against those who allow a month to pass.

We require and direct the captain of militia of this town to give his

attention to the execution of the present, and to make or cause to be made

by his officers and sergeants a visit to each house, after the expiration of

the above periods, and to make his report to us of whoever neglects to

conform thereto.

Given at Trois-Kivieres, this 2nd October, 1762.

Fred Haldimand.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.

Announcement of the Birth of the Prince of ^Yales. October 29.

By Us, Frederick Haldimand, &c &c.

Greeting. Be it known to all good and faithful subjects of His Majesty

within the extent of this Government, that, in consequence of a letter from

Lord Egremont, one of the Principal Secretaries of State of His Britannic

Majesty, dated from Whitehall on August 14 last. We have the pleasure

and satisfaction to announce to them that it has pleased God to bless the

marriage of their Majesties, George the third and the Most Puissant Lady,

Charlotte, King and Queen of Great Britain and other places, and to give

to the nation an hereditary prince of the Crown, born at the palace of St.

James August 12, 1762, between seven and eight o’clock in the morning.

Given at Trois-Rivieres October 29, 1762.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.

Fred. Haldimand.

Letter to all the captains of militia respecting the census of the grain. November

Sir/ You will be good enough, as soon as you receive this, to make
a census of the grain gathered in your parish during the last harvest,

and to send a report of it to the government as soon as it will be possible

for you.

This enquiry is not intended to deprive the inhabitants of their grain,

or to force them to part with it, it is solely to learn of the success of their

labours, and judge whether this government is in a position to dispense with

the assistance of others, of which we flatter ourselves.

You will take care to give your attention to having the reports exact.

For greater vigilance, you will secure the assistance of your officers and
sergeants, to each of whom you tvill assign a part of the parish where they

will make the census and will make their report to you. It will be sufficient

to indicate that there are so many minots of corn, so many of oats, so many
of barley and so many of peas.

I have the honour to be &c.

J. Bruyere.
This 15th November 1762.
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Monsieur,

II faudra renouveller la provision du bois de chauft’age pour ia garnison

de cette ville avant la fin du mois de Janvier fournira

cordes de bois pour les mois de janvier, fevrier, mars, avril, mai ; vous

aurez pour agreable d’avertir vos habitans des a present afin qu’ils soient

en etat de voiturer leur part lorsque les ordres vous seront envoyes le 20 ou

24 de Janvier, lorsque les chemins d’hiver seront faits.

—

Monsieur le Gouverneur m’ordonne de vous avertir de leur recomman-

der de n’amener que des bois franc, sinon qu’il ne sera pas regu au ma-

gasin. Ne soullrez pas qu’aucun amene sa part avant les ordres que vous

en recevrez en ce temps la.

—

J’ai I’honneur d’etre,

Ce 27 Nov^^® 1762. &c
(signe) “

J. Bruyere.”

Bois demande dans cliaque paroisse par la lettre ci-dessus.

Yamaska
Baie St. Antoine. .

Nicolet
Machiche
Riviere du Loup. .

Pointe du Lac. .

Becancour
Gentilly
Cap Magdeleine. .

Batiscan
Rivre Batiscan . .

Cordes
50
20
30
30
30
2'5

3'5

15
20
30
40

* 3i25 Cordes

De Par le Roi.

Proclamation de la suspension d’armes tant par terre que par mer conve-

nue entre Sa Majeste Britannique, le Roi tres Cbretien, & Sa Majeste

Catbolique, avec ordre de s’y conformer.

• George R.

On fait a savoir que les preliminaires de la paix ont etc signees a

Fontainebleau, le troisieme jour du present mois de Novembre par nos

ministres, ceux de Sa IMajeste tres Cbretienne & ceux de Sa Majeste Catho-

lique, & pour mettre fin le plus promptement qu’il sera possible, aux mal-

heurs de la Guerre, Nous, Sa Majeste tr^ Cbretienne, & Sa Majeste Oatbo-

lique, sommes eonvenu des articles suivant, savoir;

Qu’aussitot les preliminaires signees toutes bostilites cesseront tant

par mer que par terre.

Et pour prevenir tous les sujets de plainte & de dispute qui pourraient

subvenir pour les vaisseaux, marcbandises et efiPets qui pourraient etre pris

en mer; nous sommes mutuellement eonvenu que toutes les prises de vais-

seaux, marcbandises et effets, faites dans la manebe & dans les Mers du
Nord, a compter douze jours apres la ratification des articles des presen*

preliminaires, «& six semaines apres la dite ratifioation, par de la la manebe;
les mers britanniques ou mers du Nord jusqu’aux Isles Canaries soit sur

I’ocean ou la mer mediterannee & dans I’espace de trois mois par de la les

dites Isles Canaries jusqu’a la ligne equinoxiale, & enfin apres I’espace de

six mois dans tons les autres endroits par de la la dite ligne equinoxiale,

dans toutes les parties du monde sans aucune exception, & sans qu’il soit

necessaire de faire une distinction plus particuliere du temps, & des en-

droits, seront rendus de part & d’autre.
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Sir/ It will be necessary to renew the stores of firewood for the

garrison of this town, before the end of the month of January. will

furnish cords of wood for the months of January, February,

March, April and May. You will be good enough to notify your inhabitants

at once, so that they may be in a position to haul their part when the orders

are sent to you, on the 20th or 24th January, when the winter roads are

good.

The Governor directs me to notify you to advise them to bring in

nothing but hardwood, otherwise it will not be received at the storehouse.

Do not allow any person to bring in his share before the orders which

you will receive at that time.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

J. Bruyere.

This 27th November 1762.

Wood required from each parish by the above letter.

Cords
Yamaska 50

Baie St. Antoine 20
Nicolet 30
Machiche 30

Riviere du Loup • 30

Pointe du Lac 25

Becancour 35

Gentilly 15

Cap Magdeleine 20

Batiscan 30

Riviere Batiscan 4 0

Total 325

Proclamation of the suspensioji of hostilities hy land and sea, settled

between His Britannic Majesty, the Most Christian King, and His

Catholic Majesty, with order to conform thereto.

George R.

Be it knbwn that the preliminaries of the x>eace have been signed at

Fontainebleau on the third day of the present month by our Ministers,

those of His Most Christian Majesty and those of His Catholic Majesty,

and to put an end as promptly as possible to the misfortunes of war. We,
His Most Christian Majesty and His Catholic Majesty are agreed upon the

following articles, to wit:

That, as soon as the preliminaries are signed all hostilities shall cease

by land and by sea.

And in order to prevent all causes of complaint 'and dispute which may
arise on account of ships, merchandise and other effects which may be taken

by sea, we are reciprocally agreed that the ships, merchandise, and effects

which may be taken in the Channel, and in the North Seas, after the

space of twelve days, to be computed from the ratification of the present

preliminary articles, and six weeks after the said ratification, beyond the

Channel, the British Seas or the North Seas as far as the Canary Islands

either in the ocean or in the Mediterranean sea, and within the space of

three months beyond the said Canary Islands as far as the Equinoctial line,

and lastly after the space of six months in all other places beyond the snid

Equinoctial line in all parts of the world without any exception or other

more particnlar distinction of time and place, shall be reciprocally restored

on each side.

•29a—2*0^

1762
November
27.

1763
February 15.
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Lettre i
tous les

Cajpitaines
de milice
au sujet
du retour
de Mr
Burton,
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On fait pareillement a savoir que la dite ratification des articles pre-

liminaires a ete signee & passee en bonne forme par nos Plenipotentiaires,

ceux de S.M.T.C. & ceux de Sa Majeste Catholique, a Versailles, le vingt

deux du present niois de Novembre, duquel jour commencerO'Ut les delais

ci-dessus mentionnes, de douze jours, six semaines, trois mois et six mois

pour la restitution de tous vaisseaux, marcbandises et autres effets pris en

mer.

Nous avons juge a propos de I’avis de notre oonseil prive de faire

publier la presente a tous nos bons et loyaux sujets, & nous enjoignons &
commandons tres expressement a tous nos officiers, tant de mer que de

terre, et a tous nos autres sujets quelconques de c^ser tous actes d’hostilite

par mer & par terre envers Sa Majeste tres-Cbretienne & Sa Majeste

Catbolique, leurs vaisseaux ou sujets depuis et apres les delais ci-dessus

marques, & ce sous peine de toute notre disgrace. Car telle est notre royale

volonte & notre bon plaisir.

—

Donne a Notre Cour de S^ James le 26 Novembre de la troisieme

annee de Notre Regne, Fan de grace 1762.

Vive le Roi.

Lu, publie & afficlie en la maniere accoutumee aux 3 Rivieres le 15

Fevrier 1763.

(signe) “Fred^ Haldimand ”

& plus bas.

Par IVP le Gouv'' (signe) “ J. Bruyere.’’*

Monsieur,

Le Placard du huitieme Mai dernier vous a annonce, & a tous les babi-

tans de votre paroisse qu’il plaisait a la Cour que je m’absentasse ix>ur quel-

que temps de mon Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres. J’ai maintenant la

satisfaction de vous faire part de mon retour, & de me rejouir avec vous du
succes dont la providence a couronne TexpMition ou j’ai eu I’bonneur

d’etre appele. Les temoignages que le Colonel Haldimand, Gouverneur

pendant mon absence, m’a rendu de la soumission & de la bonne conduite

des babitans de votre paroisse m’a rempli de joie. Je ne doute point que

votre attention & votre vigilance pour prevenir & arreter tout ce qui pour-

rait porter atteinte au bon ordre, conjointement avec vos officiers, ne con-

tribue efficacement a assurer cette tranquillite dont je soubaite sincere-

ment que tous les babitans de ce Gouvernement jouissent sans interrup-

tion. Ils peuvent etre assures, & particulierement ceux de votre paroisse,

que je me ferai toujours un devoir & un plaisir de veiller a leur procurer

tous les avantages qu’ils out lieu d’esperer d’un gouvernement juste &
doux, tant qu’ils oontinueront a le meriter par leur conduite.

Vous ferez ou ferez faire lecture de la presente, Dimancbe procbain, a

I’issue de la messe paroissiale, ou par assemblee de votre compagnie cbez

vous, au cas qu’il n’y ait pas de service divin ce jour la dans votre Paroisse,

afin qu’aucun habitant n’en ignore, & vous leur donnerez les assurances sin-

ceres de ma protection.

J’ai I’bonneur d’etre,

Ce 11® Mars 1763. &c
(signe) “ R. Burton.”
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Be it likewise known that the said ratification of preliminary articles 1763

has been signed and ratified in due form by our Plenipotentiaries, those of

His Most Christian Majesty, and those of His Catholic Majesty at Ver-

sailles on the 22nd of the present month of November, from which day shall

commence the periods above mentioned of twelve days, six weeks, three

months and six months for the restitution of all ships, merchandise, and

other eifects taken on the seas. We have judged it proper with the advice

of our Privy Council to cause the present to be published to all our good and

loyal subjects, and We most expressly enjoin and command all our officers

by sea as well as by land, all our subjects whatsoever, to cease all acts

of hostility by sea and by land towards His Most Christian Majesty, and

His Catholic Majesty, their vassals or subjects from and after the periods

I

herebefore indicated and this on pain of our severest disfavour. Por such

i is our Royal will and our good pleasure.

j

Given at our Court of St. James on November 26 of the third year of

our reign, in the year of grace, 1762.

Long Live the King.

Read, published and posted up in the customary manner at Trois-

Rivieres this 15th February 1763.

Fred. Haldimand.

By the Governor

J. Bruyere.

Letter to all the captains of militia respecting the return of Mr. March ii.

Burton.

Sir/ The proclamation of May 18 last announced to you and to all

the inhabitants of your parish that it had pleased the Court that I should

absent myself for some time from my government of Trois-Rivieres. I

have now the satisfaction to inform you of my return, and to rejoice with

you on the success with which Providence had crowned the expedition

to which I had the honour to be called. The testimony which Colonel

Haldimand, Governor during my absence, has rendered to me of the

submission and good conduct of the inhabitants of your parish has filled me
with joy. I have no doubt that your attention and watchfulness to forestall

and check all that might threaten good order, in co-operation "with your
officers has contributed effectively to assure that tranquillity, which I desire

sincerely to see all the inhabitants of this Government enjoy without
interruption; they may be assured and, in particular, those of your parish,

that 1 shall always make it my duty and pleasure to be alert to procure
for them all the advantages which they have reason to expect from a just

and mild Government, so long as they continue to deserve it by their conduct.

You will read, or cause to be read the present, next Sunday, at the close

of the parochial mass, or by assembling your company at your house, in

case there should be no divine service that day, in your parish, to the end
that no person may be ignorant of it, and you will give them the sincere

assurance of my protection.

I have the honour to be. Sir, &c. «fec.

R. Burton.
This 11th March 1763,
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Avril
Li6 15e

Placard au
sujet des
perdrix,
des ponts
et chemins
et de la

garde des
animaux
& bestiaux.

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Brigadier General, Colonel

du quatre vingt quinzihne Regiment d’infanterie, Gouverneur de la

ville et Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres &c &c &c

Jugeant necessaire pour I’avantage public de renouveller I’ordre que

uous avons donne le 19® Mars 1762 pour la conservation des perdrix dans

toute I’etendue de ce Gouvernement.

Nous defendons a toutes personnes de quelque qualite & condition

qu’elles soient de tuer des perdrix depuis la presente publication jusqu’au

premier Aout a peine de vingt piastres d’amende applicable au denoncia-

teur, comme aussi de les prendre a la tonnelle ou au collet, & d’en enlever

les oeufs sous peine d’une amende du double de celle ci-dessus marquee,

applicable moitie au denonciateur & moitie a la Fabrique de la paroisse

sur laquelle elles auront ete prises & enlevees. Et pour oter entierement

I’envie que quelques-uns peuvent avoir d’en tuer a I’avenir, pendant I’es-

pace de temi>s ci-dessus marquee. Nous defendons aussi sous la meme
peine de vingt piastres d’amende a toutes sortes de personnes d’en vendre

ou aclieter pendant le dit temps, & d’en apporter dans la ville ni autres

lieux de ce Gouvernemens.

Nous defendons pareillement par ces presentes pour la conservation

des semenses a tons habitans ou autres de donner I’abandon a leurs ani-

maux & bestiaux depuis la presente publication jusqu’a la Michel pro-

chain sous peine d’une demi piastre d’amende pour chaque animal, ou bete

a comes.

Eiifin nous ordoniions qu’aussitot que la terre sera decouverte, les

pouts, chausses & chemins soient repares ou refaits dans toute I’etendue de

ce Gouvernement en la maniere accoutumee; observant neanmoins que le

grand chemin de Roi allant de Quebec a Montreal, k passant a travers ce

Gouvernement soit de treiite pieds de large entre les clotures ou les bois

avec des %outs pour les eaux & fosses aussi sur les cotes dudit chemin,

dans les endroits necessaires, ainsi qu’il est ordonne par le placard du 2®

Octobre dernier.

ilandons & ordonnons a tons les Capitaines de milice des cotes de ce

Gouvernement de tenir exactement la main a I’execution du present pla-

card, de faire travailler au dit chemin par tons les miliciens de leurs com-

pagnies soit qu’ils demeurent sur le dit chemin ou non jusqu’a ce qu’il soit

fait & parfait, apres quoi chacun I’entretiendra sur sa devanture dans cette

ineme proportion ainsi que de coutume.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres, ce 15 avril 1763.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

k Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Mai.
Le 8e

Ordre pour
faire ren-
fermer les

cochons.

De Far Son Excellence.

Maintenant que les terres sont presque toutes ensemencees, k que les

cochons malgre les clotures ont deja fait & peuvent faire du tort aux gue-

rets qui sont aux environs de cette ville. II est defendu soit qu’ils soient

annelles ou non, de leur donner I’abandon, sous peine de I’amende portee

par le placard, k de dommage centre les proprietaires de ces animaux qui

seront trouves a faire le d%at dans les terres ensemencees, a conunencer

du jour de demain.
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Proclamation i-esp&cting partridges, bridges, and roads, and the

enclosure of animals and cattle.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton, Esq. Brigadier General, Colonel of the

95th Regiment of Infantry, Governor of the Town and Governmeiit

of Trois-Rivieres, &c., &c., &c.

Deeming it necessary for the public welfare to renew the order which

we gave on Miarch 19, 1762, for the conservation of partridge within the

entire limits of our Government.

We forbid all persons, of whatever quality or condition, to kill part-

ridge from the publication of the present until August 1, on pain of twenty

dollars’ fine, which shall be assigned to the informer, as also to tunnel or

ensnare them, and to remove their eggs, on pain of a fine double in amount
of that above indicated half of which shall be assigned to the informer and
half to the funds of the church of the parish, in which they have been

taken or carried off. And to remove entirely the desire that some may have

of killing them in future, during the period of time above indicated. We
forbid also under the same penalty of twenty dollars’ fine all classes of

persons to sell or buy them during the said time or to bring them into the

town or other places in this government.

We likewise, for the preservation of the seed sown, forbid by these

presents, all inhabitants or others to allow their animals and cattle to run

loose, from the publication of the present until next Michaelmas, under
penalty of a fine of half a dollar for each animal or horned beast.

Finally, We order that, as soon as the ground is cleared, the bridges,

and roads may be repaired or remade, within the entire limits of this gov-

ernment, in the customary manner, observing nevertheless that the King’s

highway running from Quebec to Montreal should be thirty feet wide

between the fences or the woods, with runlets for the water and ditches

also on the sides of the said road, in the necessary places, as it was ordered

by the placard of October 2 last.

We require and order all captains of militia of the cotes of this Govern-

ment to give strict attention to the execution of the terms of the present

placard to have the work done on the said road by all the militia men of

their companies whether they reside on the line of the said road or not, until

it is completed and perfect, after which each one shall keep up that portion

on his own front, in the same proportion, as is customary.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 15th April 1763.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

R. Burtox.

Proclamation for the enclosure of swine.

By His Excellency.

Kow that the lands are almost entirely sown, and that the swine, in

spite of the enclosures, have already done and may still do damage to the

fields which are in the suburbs of this town, it is forbidden, whether they
are ringed or not, to allow them to run loose, under penalty of a fine

indicated on the placard, and of damage against .the owners of those

animals which are found to have committed depredations on the sown lands.
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Voulons que la presente soit lue, publiee & affichee, afin que personne

n’en ignore.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres, ce 8® Mai 1763.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

& Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Mai.
21e

Proclama-
tion de la

paix.

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, Brigadier General, Colonel

d’un Regiment d’Infanterie, Gouverneur de la ville £ Gouvernement

des Trois Rivieres &c &c &c.

Son Excellence, Monsieur le Gouverneur, a la satisfaction de faire

savoir a tons les bons & fideles sujets de Sa Majeste Britannique residans

dans ce Gouvernement, que le tres honorable Mylord Egremont Secretaire

d’Etat, lui a donne avis par ses dernieres depecbes que le traite definitif de

la paix entre leurs Majestes, Britannique, Tres Cbretienne, & Catholique,

avait ete signe a Paris, le dix du mo is de Fevrier dernier, que I’ambassa-

deur de Sa Majeste le Roi de Portugal y avait accede le meme jour, & que

les ratifications du dit traite avaient ete mutuellement ecbangees entre les

quatre puissances ci-dessus nommees le dix du mois de Mars aussi dernier.

Ayant done plu au Tout Puissant de repandre I’Esprit d’union & de Con-

corde sur les princes dont les divisions avaient porte le trouble dans les

quatre parties du monde, & de leur inspirer le dessein de faire succeder les

douceurs de la Paix aux malheurs d’une longue & sanglante guerre: II a

ete convenu qu’il y aura une paix cbretienne, universelle & perpetuelle,

tant par mer que par terre, & qu’une amitie sincere & constants sera reta-

blie entre leurs Majestes Britannique tres Cbretienne, Catbolique, & tres

fidele, & entre leurs beritiers, successeurs, Royaumes, etats, sujets, et vas-

saux, de quelque qualite & condition qu’ils soient, en sorte que les bautos

parties contractantes apporteront la plus grande attention a maintenir

entre elles & leurs etats & sujets cette amitie & correspondance reciproque

sans permettre que dorenavant on commette de part ni d’autre aucune bos-

tilite par mer, ou par terre, sous quelque pretexte que ce puisse etre, et qu’il

y aura un oubli general de tout ce qui a pu etre fait, ou commis avant, ou

depuis le commencement de la guerre qui vient de finir.

Par un des articles du dit traite Sa Majeste tres-ebretienne renonce a

tojites les pretentions qu’elle a pu former a la Nouvelle Ecosse, ou I’acadie

en toutes ses parties, & la garantit toute entiere, & avec toutes ses depen-

dances au Roi de la Grande Bretagne. De plus Sa Majeste tres cbretienne

cede & garantit a sa dite Majeste Britannique en toute propr'iete le Canada
avec toutes ses dependances, ainsi que I’Isle du Cap Breton, & toutes les

autres Isles & cotes dans le Golpbe & Fleuve S^ Laurent, & generalement

tout ce qui depend du dit pays en toute souverainete, propriete et posses-

sion, & tons droits acquis par traites ou autrement, que le Roi tres-Cbre-

tien cMe & transporte au Roi & a la couronne de la Grande Bretagne, de la

maniere & dans la forme la plus ample sans restriction, & sans qu’il soit

libre de revenir centre cette cession &. garantie.

De son cote Sa Majeste Britannique convient d’accorder aux babitans

du Canada la liberte de la Religion catholique, & donnera les ordres les

plus precis pour que ses nouveaux sujets catholiques Remains puissent
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commencing from tomorrow. We desire that the present be read, published 1763

and posted up to the end that no person may be ignorant of it.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 8 Miay, 1763.

R. Burton.

& By His Excellency J. Bruyere.

Proclamation of Peace.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton, Esquire, Brigadier General, Colonel

<&c., &c.

His Excellency the Governor has the satisfaction to make known to

all the good and faithful subjects of His Britannic Majesty, residing in

this Government, that the Eight Honourable Lord Egremont, Secretary

of State, has given him notice by his last despatches, that the definitive

treaty of peace between their Britannic, Mest Christian and Catholic

Majesties has been signed at Paris on the tenth of the month of February

last, that the ambassador of His Majesty the King of Portugal acceded

thereto the same day, and that the ratifications of the said treaty were

reciprocally exchanged between the four Powers above mentioned on the

tenth of the month of March also last.

It having pleased the Almighty to diffuse the spirit of union and

concord among the princes, whose divisions had spread troubles in the four

quarters of the world and to inspire them with the inclination to cause

the comforts of peace to succeed to the misfortunes of a long and bloody

war, it has been agreed that there shall be a Christian, universal and
perpetual peace as well by sea as by land, and a sincere and constant

friendship shall be re-established between their Britannic, Most Christian,

Catholic and Most Faithful Majesties and between their heirs and
successors, kingdoms, dominions, subjects and vassals, of what quality or

condition soever they be, so that the high contracting parties shall give

the greatest attention to maintain between themselves and their dominions

and subjects, this reciprocal friendship and correspondence, without

permitting, on either side any kind of hostilities, by sea or by land, to be

committed from henceforth, under any pretext whatsoever, and that there

shall be a general oblivion of everything that may have been done or

committed before or since the commencement of the war which has just

ended.

By one of the articles of the said Treaty His Most Christian Majesty

renounces all pretensions which he might have formed to Hova Scotia or

Acadia in all its parts, and guarantees the whole of it and with all its

dependencies to the King of Great Britain. Moreover His Most Christian

Majesty cedes and guarantees to His said Britannic Majesty, in full right,

Canada, with all its dependencies, as well as the Island of Cape Breton, and
all the other islands and coasts in the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, and,

in general, everything that depends on the said country, with full

sovereignty, property and possession, and all rights acquired by treaties

or otherwise, which the Most Christian King cedes and makes over to the

King and Crown of Great Britain, and that in the most ample manner
and form without restriction, and without any liberty to depart from this

cession and guarantee.

His Britannic Majesty agrees, on his side, to grant the liberty of the

Catholic religion to the inhabitants of Canada, and will give the most
precise orders, that His new Roman Catholic subjects may profess the
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professer le culte de leur Eeligion selon le rit de I’Eglise Romaine, en tant

que le perniettent les loix de la Grande Bretagne, Sa Majeste Britannique

convient en outre que les habitans fran^ais on autres qui auraient ete

sujets du Eoi tres-Cbretien en Canada jiourront se retirer en toute liberte

& surete on bon leur semblera, & vendre leurs biens pourvu que ce solt a

des sujets de Sa Majeste Britannique, & transporter leurs eSets, ainsi que

leurs personnes, sans etre genes dans leur emigration, sous aucun pretexte,

hors celui de dettes, ou de proces criminel. Le terme limite pour cette emi-

gration est fixe a I’espace de dix huit mois a compter du dix de Mars, der-

nier jour de I’echange des Ratifications.

Et par un article separe il est marque que le Roi de la Grande Bre-

tagne, ayant desire que le payement des lettres de change & billets qui ont

ete delivres ?ux Oanadiena pour les fournitures faites aux troupes fran-

gaises fut assure, Sa Majeste tres-chretienne, tres disposee a rendre a cha-

cun la justice qui lui est legitimement due, a declare & declare que les dits

billets & lettres de change seront exactement payes d’apres une liquida-

tion faite dans un temps convenable selon la distance des lieux, & a la possi-

bilite, en evitant neanmoins que les billets et lettres de change que les

sujets frangais pourraient avoir au moment de cette declaration, ne soient

confondus avec ceux qui sont dans la possession des nouveaux sujets de la

Grande Bretagne.

^fandons & ordonnons a tons nos Cap“®® ou officiers de milice qu’ils

aient a faire lire, publier et atficher le present placard en la maniere accou-

tumee.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres, le 21 Mai 1TG3, dans la 3®“® annee de Regne de

Xotre Illustre & Souverain George Trois, Eoi de Grande la Bretagne &c.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

& plus bas,

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”
Vive le Roi.

De Par Son Excellence &c &c d-c

Les sauvages tetes de boule sont sur le ixjint de descendre des terres,

& d’arriver en cette ville & Gouvernement, Son Excellence souhaitant sin-

cerement de donner au commerce qui se fait avec cette nation, toute la

surete & toute la liberte possible reitere les defenses ci-devant faites a

toutes personnes quelconques d’aller a la rencontre des dits sauvages, ce qui

les empeoherait de venir au marcher public de cette ville, sous les peines

portees par les placards deja publics a cet effet. En outre veut que les

pelleteries des dits sauvages, aussitot leur arrivee soient deposees en gros

sur le marcher vis-a-vis la maison du Sieur de Francheville, les credits deja

faits payes, les nouveaux enregistres au Secretariat. Le tout ainsi qu’il

s’est pratique I’annee derniere, & qu’il est porte au placard du 28 mai 1762

que son Excellence veut qui soit suivi en touts points a I’exception de ce

qui regarde la poudre a tirer.

—

A cet egard pour assurer autant qu’il est possible I’egalite du com-
merce entre toutes les personnes qui traitent avec les dits sauvages. Mon-
sieur le Gouverneur leur fait a savoir qu’il se propose de faire monter
incessamment de Quebec une certaine quantite de poudre a tirer qu’il fera

deposer au magasin, d’ou les marchands pourront la tirer sur les ordres
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worship of their religion according to the rights of the Roman Church, i'C3

as far as the laws of Great Britain permit. His Britannic Majesty further

agrees, that the French inhabitants, or others who had been subjects

of the Most Christian King in Canada may retire with all safety and free-

dom wherever they shall think proper, and may sell their estates, provided

it be to the subjects of His Britannic Majesty, and bring away their effects

as well as their persons, without being restrained in their emigration

under any pretence whatesoevei’, except that of debts or criminal

prosecutions. The term limited for this emigration shall be fixed to the

space of eighteen months, to be computed from the tenth of March last,

the day of the exchange of the ratification of the present treaty.

And by a separate article it is provided that the King of Great

Britain having desired that the payment of bills of exchange and notes,

which had been delivered to the Canadians for the^ supplies furnished to

the French troops, be assured. His Most Christian Majestj", well disposed to

render to every person the justice which is legitimately due to him, has

declared and declares that the said notes and bills of exchange shall be

strictly i^aid accoi-ding to a liquidation to be made within a convenient

time according to the distance of the places, and to what is possible, while

avoiding, nevertheless, that the notes and bills of exchange which French
subjects may hold at the moment of this Declaration be mixed up with

those which are in the possession of the new subjects of Great Britain.

We require and order all captains or officers of militia to cause the present

Proclamation to be read, published and posted up in the customary manner.
Given at Trois-Rivieres, May 21, 1763, in the third year of the Reign

of our illustrious and sovereign, George the Third, King of Great Britain

&c., &c., &e.

R. Burtox.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyeue.

« > A Alav 23
Ordinance forbidding the forestalling of the arrival of the Tetes de

^ '

Boule, &c.

By His Excellency, &c., &c.

The Indians are about to come down from their lands and to arrive

in this town and government. His Excellency, wishing sincerely to extend

to the commerce which is carried on with this nation all the safety and
freedom possible, repeats the prohibitions already made to all persons what-

soever against going forward to meet the Indians, which would prevent

them from coming to the public market of this town, under the penalties

set forth by the placards already published to this effect. Moreover, he

desires that, as soon as the Indians arrive, their peltries may be placed

in the bulk in the market opposite the house of Mr. de Francheville, th«

credits already extended to them paid, the new credits recorded at tho

secretary’s office, the whole as was carried out last year, and set forth

in the Placard of May 28, 1762, which His Excellency wishes to be

followed in all points, with the exception of that relating to gunpowder.

On this point, in order to assure as far as is possible, equality of trade

among all the persons dealing with the said Indians, the Governor makes
known to them that he proposes to have brought up from Quebec without
delay a certain quantity of gunpowder which he will have deposited in

the storehouse, from whence they will order it for this purpose only, and
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qu’ils en demanderont pour cet usage seulement, & suivant la quantite que

Son Excellence jugera a propos qui soit distribuee x>our la traite. Cette

poudre sera payee par les dits miarcbands, auxquels seuls il en sera livre

pour la traite, en argent, au prix coutant a Quebec, ainsi qu’il sera porte

eur la facture. Donne aux Trois Rivieres, ce 23 mai 1763.

& plus bas.

(signe) “R. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence &c &c &c

Pour prevenir ou arreter les abus qui jieuvent se commettre pour la

levee de I’amende prononcee par le placard du 15 avril dernier, centre les

proprietaires de chevaux ou betes a comes dont les animaux s’ecartent &
passent dans les terres ensemencees, faute d’enferges ou autres precautions

usitees.

On fait a savoir qu’il est defendu sous peine de punition arbitraire, a

toutes personnes quelconques de lever les dites amendes de Son autorite

privee.

Lorsqu’il se trouve des cbevaux ou betes a comes dans les grains, ou a

I’abandon sans enferges, celui qui les trouve est tenu de faire sommer le

proprietaire de paraitre devant le Oap“® de milice qui sur le rapport &
I’examen prononcera I’amende avec dommages si le cas le requiert. Le
Cap”® de milices est autorise a faire payer I’amende sur le cbamp, dont il

remettra aussitot la moitie au denonciateur, & gardera I’autre qu’il enre-

gistrera, & qui sera suivant nos ordres appliquee a des oeuvres cbaritables.

Pour que personne n’en pretende cause d’ignorance, Voulons et ordonnons

que le present Placard soit lu, public & affiche en la maniere accoutum^.
Donne aux 3 Rivieres, ce 16 Juin 1763.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

& plus bas.

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Renouvelle les defenses portees par le Placard du 19 Mai 1762, de cbas-

ser sur les terres de la Seigneurie de S* Maurice, &c &c &c

De Par le Roi.

George R.

Salut, faisons sgavoir que le traite definitif de paix & d’amitie entre

Nous, le Roi tres-Chretien & le Roi d’Espagne, auquel le Roi de Portugal

a accedes a ete conclu a Paris, le dix de Fevrier dernier, & que les ratifica-

tions solennelles du dit traite ont ete echangees le dix du present mois de

mars. En consequence Nous jugeons a propos de donner ordre que ce

traite soit public dans toute I’etendue de nos royaumes, & Nous declarons a

tous nos bons et loyaux sujets qu’ils aient a observer inviolablement par mer

& par terre & dans tous les endroits quelconques le traite de paix & d’ami-
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according to the quantity which His Excellency deems proper to be it 63

distributed for the trade.

This powder will be paid for by the said merchants, to whom alone

it will be delivered, for the trade, in cash at the prime cost in Quebec, in

accordance with what is set forth in the invoice.

Given at Trois-Eivieres this May 23, 1763.

R. Burton.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Ordinance respecting animals, which go in^ among the grain, and the

levy of the fine.

June 16.

By His Excellency, &c., &c., &c.

To prevent or check the abuses which may be committed respecting the

imposition of the fines set forth by the placard of April 15 last, against

owners of horses or horned cattle, whose animals go astray and get into

the sown lands for want of shackles or other precautions employed.

Be it known that all persons whatsoever are forbidden, under pain

of arbitrary punishment, to levy the said fines on their private authority.

When horses or horned cattle are found among the grain or running
loose without shackles, the person finding them is required to have the

proprietor summoned to appear before the captain of militia, who on the

report and enquiry will pronounce the fine with damages if the case calls

for it.

The captain of militia is authorized to require the fine to be paid

on the spot, half of which he will hand over immediately to the informer,

and will keep the other half which he will record, and which will, in

accordance with our orders, be applicable to works of charity.

So that no person may plead reason for ignorance of it. We will and
order that the present placard be read, published and posted up in the

accustomed manner.
Given at Trois-Rivieres June 16, 1763.

R. Burton.
By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Renewal of the prohibitions set forth by the Placard of May 19, 1762,

against hunting on the lands of the Seigniory of St. Maurice, &c., &c. July 22.

Proclamation of Peace.

By the King.

George R.

Greeting. Be it known that the definitive treaty of peace and friend- July 30.

ship between TJs, the Most Christian King, and the King of Spain, to

which the King of Portugal has acceded, was concluded on the tenth of

February last, and that the formal ratifications of the said treaty were
exchanged on the tenth of the present month of March.

In conformity thereunto we have thought fit hereby to command that

thir treaty be published throughout our dominions, and We do declare to
all our good and loyal subjects that it is our will that they observe inviolably,

by sea and land, and in all places whatsoever, this treaty of peace and friend-
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tie, car tel est notre bon plaisir. Et nous recommandons & ordonnons tres-

e.xpressement a tous nos bons sujets d’y faire attention & de s’y conformer
dans tous les points.

—

Donne en notre Palais de James, le 21® jour de Mars, I’an de grace

1763, & la 3®“® aunee de notre Regne.

Vive le Roi.

Le 30 Juillet 1763.

(signe)
“ R. Burton.”

& par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

De Par Son Excellence <&c £c d-c

M'algre les placards sulvant publics, & principalement celui du 8 Mai
dernier, la plupart des proprietaires des cocbons continuent a donner I’aban-

don a ces animaux, sans avoir egard aux defenses faites & au degat qu’ila

peuvent faire, & qu’ils sont journellement dans les Meds des environs de

cette ville. Pour en arreter entierement le cours, Xous ordonnons a

toutes personnes quelconques qu’elles aient a renfermer ces animaux aussi-

tbt apres la publication du present, faisant savoir que nous changeons

I’amende prononcee par le placard du 8® Mai dernier, en une permission de

tirer dessus & tuer sans aucun dommage & interet ces animaux lorsqu’ils

seront trouves dans les bleds ou terres ensemencees.

Voulons que la presente soit lue, publiee & affichee. Mandons &c.

Donne aux Trois Rivieres ce 5 Aout 1763.

(signe) “ R. Burton.”

& par Son Excellence, (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, &c &c &c.

Comme Sa Majeste a juge a propos pour I’avantage du commerce
d’etaMir un Bureau de poste en Canada sous la direction du S’^ Finlay

residant a Quebec, k que pour la commodite du public il y a un bureau

detache par le Sieur Duvert, en la ville des 3 Rivieres.

Ordonnons a tous les maitres de poste de ce Gouvernemient sur la route

de Quebec, de fournir au S’" Finlay, ou a celui qu’il pourra commettre a cet

effet, les chevaux de selle dont il aura besoin pour porter la malle contenant

les lettres, a raison d’un demi chelin par lieue, argent de Quebec; tant en

allant qu’en revenant de Quebec, toutes les fois qu’ils en seront requis.

Ordonnons aussi aux passagers des Rivieres de ce Gouvernement de lui

donner ou au porteur de lettres passage dans les bacs, batteaux ou canots
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ship, for such is our pleasure, and We strictly charge and command all our it63

good subjects to take notice thereof, and to conform themselves thereto in

all points.

Given at our court of St. James, the 21st day of March, in the year of

grace 1763, and in the third year of our reign.

, God Save the King.

Read, published and posted up throughout the Government of Trois-

Rivieres July 30, 1763.

R. Burton.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Order repeated respecting the enclosure of swine.

By His Excellency

In spite of the notices often published, and principally that of the 8th

May last, the greater number of the owners of hogs continue to allow these

animals to run loose, in disregard of the prohibitions issued, and the damage

they may do, and that they do daily, among the corn in the environs of

this town. In order to put an entire stop to this. We order all persons

whatsoever to enclose these animals, immediately on the publication of the

present, letting them know that We are altering the fine pronounced in

the notice of the 8th May last, into a permission to shoot at these animals

and kill them without damages or indemnity, when they are found in the

corn or sown lands. We require that the present be read, published and

posted up.

We enjoin &c., &c.

Given at Trois-Rivieres August 5, 1763.

R. Burton.

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

Circular order to all masters of post houses respecting the charge to August 23.

the courier carrying the mail.

By His Excellency Ralph Burton Esquire &c Sc

. As His Excellency has thought fit, for the advantage of trade, to

establish a Post Office in Canada, under the direction of Mr. Finlay,

residing at Quebec and for the accommodation of the public, a post office

has been established by the said gentleman, in the town of Trois-Rivieres,

We order all masters of post houses in this Government on the route from

Quebec, to furnish to Mr. Finlay or to such person as he may appoint for

that purpose, the saddle horses of which he may have need for carrying

the sack containing the letters at the rate of half a shilling a league,

Quebec currency, both going to and returning from Quebec, whenever they

shall be required. We also order the ferrymen on the rivers within this

Government, to give him or the carrier of the lettere, conveyance in the

•ferry boats, bateaux or canoes which they may have on these rivers, with-
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qu’ils ont sur la riviere sans en rien payer, & ce sans delai on retardement,

sous peine de punition a ceux qui seraient convaincus d’y contrevenir.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres, ce 23 Aout 1763,

& plus bas.

(signe) “E. Burton.”

Par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Brutere.”

iSI'eme ordre que ci-dessus a ete donne pour les postes d’ici a ^Montreal.

De Par Son Excellence Ralph Burton, &c &c &.

Oomme par acte du Parlement passe dans la neuvieme annee du
Regne de la Reine Anne, un bureau general de poste a ete etabli pour les

pays appartenant a I’Empire Britannique, & le Surintenant du dit Bureau
ayant juge a propos pour le bien general du commerce, & plus particuliere-

ment pour celui de cette Province, d’etablir un bureau de poste a Quebec,

& de commettre le S*' Finlay pour le regir, conformement a la teneur du d.

Acte, lequel a ouvert un bureau de poste dans cette ville des 3 Rivieres, en

la maison du S’" Hart, Harcband,
Ordonnons ce qui suit, savoir, que tous les maitres ou commandants

de vaisseaux ou batimens arrivant au Port des Trois Rivieres ou depen-

dances d’icelui aussi bien que tous ceux qui composent I’equipage, ou ont

passe sur les dits vaisseaux ou batimens, immediatement apres leur arri-

vee, remettent au Directeur du Bureau ici, les lettres dont ils sent charges,

le dit directeur leur payant un sol par lettre dont ils lui fourniront quit-

tance, on excepte les lettres des negociants ou proprietaires des batimens

qui r^ardent les dits batimens & leurs cargaisons que les maitres pourront

rendre ou par eux meme ou par ceux qu’ils voudront employer, aux pex-

sonnes a qui elles seront adressees, en exceptant aussi toutes les procedures

de loix, ou lettres envoyees par amis voyageant, ou par messagers expres

XK)ur des affaires particulieres, sous peine de payer une amende de cinq

livres, monnaie de la Grande Bretagne, pour chaque contravention a ce

qui est ordonne par le dit acte. En outre faisons defenses, & ce conforme-

ment au dit acte, a quiconque (le seul Directeur des postes excepte, ou ses

employes) de recevoir, prendre, ordonner, livrer, ou envoyer par terre ou
par eau des lettres ou paquets (autres que lies lettres ou paquets ci-dessus

exceptes) sous peine de payer une amende de cinq livres, monnaie de la

Grande Bretagne; la moitie des dites amendes appartenant a Sa Majeste,

ainsi qu’il est porte par le dit acte, I’autre moitie applicable au profit de

ceux qui feront les informations necessaires & poursuivront les fautifs en
justice, qui seront condamnes avec depens en cas de conviction.

Ordonnons aux officiers de milices & autres de ce Gouvernement
d’avoir I’oeil a I’execution des presentes. En foi de quoi nous les avons

signe apposer le cachet de nos armes, & le contreseing de

notre Secretaire.

Donne aux Trois Rivieres, ce

Envoye tm placard axix forges pour defendre aux ouvriers & autres

de se servir du charbon dans leurs maisons sous peine de punition.
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.M out charee, and also without delay or hindrance, under penalty of punish-

# ment to those who shall be convicted of having contravened these orders.

« Given at Trois-Rivieres this 23rd August 1763.

jS R.. Burton.
!& By His Excellency

i J. Bruyere.

T The same order as above has been given regarding the posts from here

to Montreal.

^
Proclamation respecting the Post Office.

i
By His Excellency Ralph Burton, £c &c

>1
!i Whereas by Act of Parliament passed in the ninth year of the Reign

V of Queen Anne, a General Post Office was established for the countries

r.’ belonging to the British Empire, and the Superintendent of the said Post

Office having thought fit, for the general benefit of commerce and more

- particularly for that of this Province, to establish a Post Office at

f Quebec and to appoint Mr. Finlay to administer it, in conformity with the

terms of the said Act, he has opened a Post Office in this town of Trois-

Rivieres in the house of Mr. Hart, merchant. We order as follows, that

is to say, that all masters or commanding officers of vessels or ships arriving

at the port of Trois-Rivieres or the dependencies thereof, as well as those

who compose the crew or have travelled on the said vessels or ships,'

’• immediately after their arrival to deliver to the postmaster hei*e the

letters with which they have been entrusted, the said postmaster paying

... them one sou a letter, for which they will give him a receipt. There are

excepted the letters of merchants or owners of vessels concerning the said

• vessels and their cargoes which the masters may deliver, either personally,

' or by those whom they wish to employ, to the persons to whom they are

addressed, excepting, also, all documents relating to legal proceedings, or

letters sent by travelling friends, or by express messenger concerning private

affairs, under penalty of paying a fine of five pounds British currency for

each contravention.

Iforeover, We forbid, conformably with the said Act, any person what-

soever to receive, take, order, deliver or send, by land or water, letters

or packets (other than the letters or packets above excepted) under penalty

of a fine of five pounds, sterling; half of the said fines belonging to His

Majesty, as is set forth in the said Act, and the other half to go for the

benefit of those, who will lay the necessary information, and will prosecute

the defaulter's, who will be condemned with costs in case of conviction.

We order the officers of militia and others of this government to give

their attention to the execution of these presents. In testimony whereof.

We have signed them, have caused the seal of our arms to be affixed, with

the countersignature of our secretary.

Given at Trois-Rivieres the

Undated.

(Neither date nor signature)

Sent a placard to the Forges forbidding workmen and others from September

using charcoal in their dAvellings on pain of punishment.
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De Par Son Excellenece Ralph Burton, Ecuyer, &c &c &c.

Plusieurs personnes ayant represente qu’il restait des etendues de terre

considerables incu'ltes dans le report du Gouvernement de Montreal &
autres lieux, lesquelles n’ont point ete concedees, et les personnes ayant

supplie Mionsieur le Gouverneur de leur accorder des concessions en fief &
seigneuries sous le bon plaisir du Roi, Son Excellence ayant egard aux

dites representations et voulant satisfaire a leurs demandes qui tendent a

I’etablissement & a I’agrandissement de cette colonie, Fait a savoir a toutes

personnes qui ont des concessions, en fiefs relevant ci-devant de Sa iMajeste

tres-Cliretienne dans I’etendue du Gouvernement de Miontreal et autres

lieux sur lesquels ils n’ont fait aucun defricbement, ou qui en ayant fait

les ont abandonne pour cause de Guerre ou autres evenements, de les prG
senter a notre Secretariat sous trois semaines de la date du present pour

tout delai sous peine d’en etre deebu. Ordonnons que le present soit lu,

publie & afficbe partout ou besoin sera afin que personne n’en ignore.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres le 30 Sep^"^ 1763.

(signe) “R. Burton.”

& par Son Excellence (signe) “ J. Bruyere.”

Monsieur,

Comme il a plu a Son Excellence Monsieur le Obevalier Jeffery

Amberst d’appeler Monsieur le Colonel Burton au Gouvernement de Mont-
real, & m’ayant nomme pour lui succeder dans celui des Trois Rivieres, j’ai

cru necessaire de vous le faire savoir afin que vous puissiez en instruire les

sujets de Sa Majeste Dimanche prochain a I’issu de la Messe. J’ai nomme
Monsieur le lieutenant Gugy pour succeder a Monsieur Bruyere dans les

charge de Secretaire & de Juge Avocat. Et je lui ai fait contresigner la

presente afin que vous reconnaissiez les ordres qui vous seront adresses.

Je suis Monsieur, votre &c

(signe) ‘‘Fred’^ Haldimand ”

Par ordre de Son Excellence, (signe) C. Gugy, Sec*^.

1764.
Janvier
13e

Lettre aux
Capitaines
de milice
au sujet
de ceux
qui font
commerce.

Monsieur,

Son Excellence etant informee que nombre de personnes vendent &
detaillent des liqueurs dans les differentes paroisses de ce Gouvernement
sans y etre autorisees, ce qui occasionne des desordres & des irregularites.

Pour remedier a I’avenir aux inconvenients. Mens'" le Gouverneur me
charge de vous enjoindre que vous ayez a ordomier aux pei’sonnes qui sont

dans votre Paroisse, faisant commerce de quelque espece qu’il soit, ou qui

y vendent des liqueurs, de se trouver avant midi 24 de ce mois au Gouverne-
ment avec leurs permissions par lesquelles elles sont autorisees a vendre des

boissons ou marebandises, afin qu’elles y soient examinees & rafraiebies si

Son Excellence juge a propos de les continuer; ceux qui negligeront de

venir avec leurs permis, seront biffes de la liste & ne pourront faiie aucun
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By His Excellency Ralph Burton Esquire, &c., &c..

Several persons having represented that there remained

stretches of uncultivated land within the jurisdiction of the

of Montreal and other places, which have not been conceded, and these

persons having petitioned the Governor to grant them concessions in fief

and seigniory under the pleasure of the King, His Excellency having regard

to the said representations and desiring to satisfy their demands, which
tend to the establishment and improvement of this colony. Be it known
to all persons who hold concessions in fief holden formerly of His Most
Christian Majesty within the limits of the Government of Montreal and
other places on which they have made no clearing, or who having done so,

have abandoned them for reasons of war or other events, to present them
at our secretary’s office within three weeks from the date of the present

at the latest, under pain of their being forfeited.

We order that the present may be read, published and posted up
wherever it is necessary, to the end that no person may be ignorant of it.

&c. 1763.
September

considerable

Government

By His Excellency

J. Bruyere.

R. Burton.

General R. Burton is appointed Governor of Montreal.

Undated.

Sir/ As it has pleased His Excellency Sir Jeffrey Amherst, to call

Colonel Burton to the Government of Montreal, and having appointed me
to succeed him in that of Trois-Rivieres, I have thought it necessary to

notify you of the fact, in order that you may instruct His Majesty’s
subjects, next Sunday, at the close of the mass.

I have appointed Lieutenant Gugy to succeed Mr. Bruyeres in the
offices of Secretary and Judge Advocate, and I have required him to

countersign the present in order that you may recognize the orders
which will be addressed to you.

I am. Sir, Your &c
Fred. Haldimand.

By Order of His Excellency.

C. Gugy
Secretary.

Letter to the captains of militia respecting those who carry on trade. 17®^-

Sir/ His Excellency having been informed that a number of persons
sell and retail liquors in the different parishes of this Government without
being authorized to do so, which occasions disorders and irregularities,
to remedy these improprieties the Governor directs me to enjoin you to
order the persons who are in your parish carrying on trade of any kind
whatever or who sell liquors, to repair before midday on the 24th of this
month, 'to the Government with the licences under which they are authorized
to sell liquors or merchandise, in order that they may be examined and
renewed, if His Excellency thinks fit to continue them; those who neglect
to come with their licences, will be struck off the list and will not be allowed
to do any business.
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commerce. A la reception de la presente vous visiterez les maisons des par-

ticuliers, que vous croyez vendre des liqueurs sans permission, & si vous en

trouvez chez de telles personnes, vous vous en saisirez, et vous I’envoyerez

ici le 24 du mois en y venant vous-meme. Vous me manderez la reception

de la presente aussitot que vous I’aurez regue.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre, &c

(signe) Gugy, Sec'^.

De Par le Roi.

PROCLAMATIOX.

George Hex.

Comme il nous a plu de prendre en notre consideration loyale, les

grandes & importantes acquisitions en Amerique assurees a notre Couronne

par le traite definitif de paix, conclu a Paris le dix de fevrier passe, & sou-

haitant que tous nos bien aimes sujets, tant ceux de nos royaumes, que

ceux qui resident dans nos colonies en Amerique, puissent profiter sans

delai de I’utilite et des avantages qui en derivent au 'bien de leur com.-

merce, manufacture & navigation. Xous avons trouve necessaire avec

I’avis de iSTotre Conseil prive de publier la presente proclamation Royale

publiant et declarant a tous nos bien aimes sujets que nous avons par I’avis

de notre susdit conseil prive, accorde nos lettres patentes passees sous le

Grand Sceau de la Grande Bretagne, afin d’eriger dans les pays & isles qui

nous ont ete cedes, & confirme par le dit traite de Paix, Quatre Gouverne-

ments distincts & separes, et appeles par les noms de Quebec, floride orientale,

floride occidentale, k Grenade, dont les bornes & limites sont comme il

suit.

1° Le Gouvernement de Quebec borne sur la Cote de Labrador par la

Riviere S’- Jean, & de la par une ligne tiree depuis la source de la dite

Riviere par le lac S* Jean, au Sud du Lac Mississipi, d’ou la dite ligne cou-

pant la Riviere S'- Laurent & le lac Champlain au 45® degre de lattitude

Septentrionale, et suivant les montagnes qui divisent les rivieres qui se

dechargent dans la Riviere Laurent, de celles qui se repandent dans la

mer, et aussi le long de la cote du Nord de la Bale des Chaleurs, k de la

cote du Golfe Laurent ou cap des Rosiers, & de la passant par I’embou-

chure de la riviere Laurent par le Guest de I’Isle d’Anticosti va se

terminer a la susdite Riviere Jean.
2° Le Gouvernement de la Floride orientale, borne au Guest au Golfe

du Mexique et a la Riviere Apalachicola, & au nord par une ligne tiree par

la partie de la dite Riviere, ou le Ohatahouchie k la Riviere aux pierres

se joignent, jusqu’a la source de la Riviere Marie, et par le

cours de la dite Riviere, a I’Oeean atlantique, k au Sud k a I’Est par

I’Ocean atlantique k le Golfe de la Floride, en y comprenant toutes les

Isles qui sont a six lieux des cotes de la mer.
3° Le gouvernement de la Floride occidentale, borne au Sud par le

Golfe mexique, & y comprenant toutes les Isles a six lieues des cotes depuis

la Riviere Apalachicola au lac Pontchartrain, au Guest par le d. lac, le lac

Maurepas, & la Riviere Mississipi, au jSTord par une ligne tiree a I’Est de

cette partie de la Riviere Mississipi qui est au 31® degre de latitude Sep-

tentrionale a la Riviere Apalachicola ou Ohatahouchie, & a I’Est par la dite

Riviere.
4° Le Gouvernement de Grenade comprenant I’Isle de ce nom, avec les

Grenades, & les Isles Dominique, S* Vincent k Tohago, Et afin que I’eu-
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On receipt of the present, you will visit the houses of individuals whom
you have reason to think sell liquor without permission, and if you find any
with such persons, you will seize it and send it here on the 24th of the

month, coming here yourself. You will advise me of the receipt of the

present, as soon as you will have received it.

I have the honour &c.

Gugy,
Secretary.

By the King.

A PROCLAMATION.
*

George E.

Whereas We have taken into Our Eoyal Consideration the extensive

and valuable Acquisitions in America, secured to our Crown by the late

Definitive Treaty of Peace concluded at Paris; the 10th Day of February
last; and being desirous that all Our loving Subjects, as well of our

Kingdom as of our Colonies in America, may avail themselves with all

convenient Speed, of the great Benefits and Advantages which must accrue

therefrom to their Commerce, Manufactures, and Xavigation, We have
thought fit, with the Advice of our Privy Council, to issue this our Eoyal
Proclamation, hereby to publish and declare to all our loving Subjects,

that we have, with the Advice of our Said Privy Council, granted our

Letters Patent, under our Great seal of Great Britain, to erect, within the

Countries and Islands ceded and confirmed to L^s by the said Treaty, Four
distinct and separate Governments, styled and called by the names of

Quebec, East Florida, West Florida and Grenada, and limited and bounded
as follows, viz.

First—The Government of Quebec bounded on the Labrador Coast by
the Eiver 'St. John, and from thence by a Line drawn from the Head of

that Eiver through the Lake St. John, to the 'Sbuth end of the Lake
Xipissim; from whence the said Line, crossing the Eiver St. Lawrence, and
the Lake Champlain, in 45. Degrees O'f Xorth Latitude, passes along the
High Lands which divide the Eivers that empty themselves into the said

Eiver St. Lawrence from those which fall into the 'Sea
;
and also along the

Xorth Coast of the Baye des Chaleurs, and the Coast of the Gulph of St.

Lawrence to Cape Eosieres, and from thence crossing the Mouth of the

Eiver 'St. Lawrence by the West End of the Island of Anticosti, terminates
at the aforesaid Eiver of St. John.

Secondly'—The Government of East Florida, bounded to the Westward
by the Gulph of Mexico and the Apalachicola Eiver; to the Xortbward by
a Line drawn from that part of the said Eiver where the Ohatahouchee
and Flint Eivers meet, to the source of St. Mary’s Eiver, and by the course
of the said Eiver to the Atlantic Ocean ; and to the Eastward and South-
ward by the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulph of Florida, including all

Islands within Six Leagues of the Sea Coast.

Thirdly—The Government of West Florida, bounded to the South-
ward by the Gulph of Mexico, including all Islands within Six Leagues
of the Coast, from the Eiver Apalachicola to Lake Pontchartrain

; to the
estward by the said Lake, the Lake jMaurepas, and the Eiver Mississippi

;

to the Xorthward by a Line drawn due East from that part of the Eiver
Mississippi which lies in 31 Degrees Xorth Latitude, to the Eiver,
Apalachicola or Ohatahouchee; and to the Eastward by the said Eiver.

Fourthly—The Government of Grenada, comprehending the Island of
that name, together with the Grenadines, and the Islands of Dominico.
St. Vincent’s and Tobago.
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tiere li'berte de peche de nos sujets puisse s’etendre & se faire sur la cote de

Labrador & les Isles adjacentes, nous avons juge propre par I’avis de notre

Conseil prive, de mettre toute cette cote depuis la Riviere S* Jean jus-

qu’au detroit de Hudson avec les Isles d’Anticosti & de la Magdeleine &
autres petites Isles situees sur la dite cote sous les soins & I’inspection de

notre Gouverneur de Terreneuve. Hous avons aussi par I’avis de notre

Conseil prive, juge necessaire d’anexer les Isles de Jean & du Cap
Breton, ou Isle Royale, avec les petites Isles des environs a notre Gouverne-

ment de la Houvolle Ecosse.

—

Nious avons en outre par I’avis de notre conseil prive, juge propre

d’annexer a notre Province de Georgie toutes les terres entre les Rivieres

Attamaka & S*® Harie.

Et comine il contribue beaucoup au prompt etablissement de nos sus-

dits Gouvernements, que nos bien aimes sujets soiient informes de nos soins

paternels pour la surete, liberte & biens de ceux qui sont & qui en devien-

dront liabitans, Hous avons juge necessaire de publier & declarer par notre

presente proclamation, que nous avons dans les lettres patentes, sous le

Grand Sceau de la Grande Bretagne par lesquels les dits Gouvernements
sont constitues, donne pouvoir expr^, & instructions a nos Gouverneurs
de nos dites Colonies respectivement qu’aussitbt que les circonstanc^ des

dites colonies le permettront, qu’ils fei’ont par I’avis et le consentement des

membres de Hotre Conseil, ajourner, convoquer des assemblees generales

dans nos dits Gouvernements respectivement, en telle maniere & forme

usitee & enjointe dans les dites colonies des provinces de I’Amerique, qui

sont sous notre Gouvernement immediat. Et nous avons aussi donne pou-

voir a nos dits Gouverneurs, avec I’avis de nos conseils et les representans

du peuple ainsi convoques comme ci-dessus, de faire, constituer, passer des

loix, statuts, & ordonnances, pour le bien du public, conservation, & le bon

ordre de noiS dites colonies, & de ses habitans, autant que cela pourra con-

venir avec les loix d’Angleterre, & sous tels reglements & restrictions qui

sont en usage dans les autres colonies; Et en attendant, et jusqu’a ce que

telles assemblees puissent etre convoquees, comme il est dit ci-dessus,

toutes personnes habitans actuellement, ou qui se rendront dans nos dites

colonies, peuvent etre assurees de notre protection Royale en la jouissance

des avantages des loix du Royaume d’Angleterre; a ces fins nous avons

donne pouvoir a nos Gouverneurs de nos dites colonies respectivement,

sous le Grand sceau, d’eriger & de constituer par I’avis de nos dits Conseils

respectivement, des cours de judicature & de justice publique, dans nos

dites colonies, pour entendre & determiner toutes causes tant criminelles

que civiles, suivant les loix & I’Equite, et autant que faire se pourra sui-

vant les loix d’Augleterre, avec liberte a toutes personnes qui se croyent

lezees par les sentences de telles cours en matiere ci\dle, d’en appeler sous

les limitations & restrictions usitees a nous dans notre Conseil prive.

Xous avons aussi juge propre avec I’avis de notre Conseil prive, comme
ci-dessus, de donner a nos Gouverneurs & Conseils de nos dites trois nou-

velles Colonies sur le continent, plein pouvoir & autorite d’arranger & con-

venir avec les habitans de nos dites nouvelles colonies ou avec quelqu’autres

personnes qui s’y rendront, pour telles terres, tenement, heritages qui sont

actuellement, ou qui seront ci-apres en notre disposition, de les accorder a

*telle personne ou personnes, a tels termes & redevance modique, services &
reconnaissance feodale, comme cedes qui ont ete reglees & arrangees dans

nos autres Colonies, & sous de telles autres conditions qui nous paraitront
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And' to the end that the open and free Fishery O'f our Subjects may be

extended to and carried on upon the lOoast of Labrador, and the adjacent

Islands, We have thought fit, with the advice of our said Privy Council,

to put all that Coast, from the River 'St. John’s to Hudson’s 'Streights,

together with the Islands of Anticosti and Madelaine, and all other smaller

Islands lying upon the said Coast, under the care and Inspection O'f our

Governor of "Newfoundland.

We have also, with the advice of our Privy Council, thought fit to

annex the Islands of St. John’s and Cape Breton, or Isle Royale, with the

lesser Islands adjacent thereto, to our Government of Nova iScotia.

We have also, with the advice of our Privy Council aforesaid, annexed

to our Province of Georgia all the Lands lying between the Rivers

Alatamaha and 'St. Wary’s.

And whereas it will greatly contribute to the speedy settling our said

new Governments, that our loving subjects should be informed of our

Paternal care, for the security of the Liberties and Properties of those who

are and shall become Inhabitants thereof, We have thought fit to publish

and declare, by this Our Proclamation, that We have, in the Letters Patent

under our Great Seal of Great Britain, by which the said Governments are

constituted, given express Power and Direction to our Governors of our

'Said Colonies respectively, that so soon as the state and circumstances of

the said Colonies will admit thereof, they shall, with the Advice and

Consent of the Members of our Council, summon and call General

Assemblies within the said Governments respectively, in such Manner and

Form as is used and directed in those Colonies and Provinces in America

which are under our immediate Government; and We have also given

Power to the said Governors, with the consent of our 'Said Councils, and
the Representatives of the People so to be summoned as aforesaid, to make,

constitute, and ordain Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances for the Public

Peace, Welfare, and good Government of our said Colonies, and of the

People and Inhabitants thereof, as near as may be agreeable to the Laws
of England, and under such Regulations and Restrictions as are used in

other Colonies; and in the mean Time, and until such Assemblies can be

called as aforesaid, all Persons Inhabiting in or resorting to our Said

Colonies may confide in our Royal Protection for the Enjoyment of the

Benefit of the Laws of our Realm of England; for which Purpose We have
given Power under our Great Seal to the Governors of our said Colonies

respectively to erect and constitute, with the Advice of our said Councils

respectively. Courts of Judicature and public Justice within our Said

Colonies for hearing arid determining all Causes, as well Criminal as

Civil, according to Law and Equity, and as near as may be agreeable to the

Laws of England, with Liberty to all Persons who may think themselves

aggrieved by ithe 'Sentences of such Courts, in all Civil Cases, to appeal,

under the usual Limitations and Restrictions, to Us in our Privy Council.

We have also thought fit, with the advice of our Privy Council as

aforesaid, to give unto the Governors and Councils of our said Three new
Colonies, upon the Continent full Power and Authority to settle and
agree with the Inhabitants of our said new Colonies or with any other
Persons who shall resort thereto, for such Lands, Tenements and Heredita-

ments, as are now or hereafter shall be in our Power to dispose of; and
them to grant to any such Person or Persons upon such Terms, and under
such moderate Quit-Rents, 'Services and Acknowledgments, as have been
appointed and settled in our other Celonies, and under such other

Conditions as shall appear to us to be necessary and expedient for the
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necessaire & avantegeuses pour 'le bien des octroyes, et I’amelioration &
I’etablissement de nos dites colonies.

Et comme nous soubaitons en toutes occasions temoigner notre appi’o-

bation royale a I’egard de la conduite & bravoure des officiers & soldats de

nos armees, & afin de les recompenser, nous commandons et autorisons pax

ces presentes nos Gouverneurs de nos trois nouvelles Colonies, et tons les

autres Gouverneurs de nos differentes provinces de I’Amerique Septen-

trionale de conceder sans droits ni recompense a tels officiers reform^ qui

ont servi dans I’Ammdque Septentrionale pendant la derniere Guerre, & a

tels soldats qui ont etc congedies, (fc a ceux qui doivent I’etre en Amerique,

& qui y resident actuellement, & qui en feront personnellement la demande,

les quantites suivantes de tea-re sujettes a I’expiration de dix ans, aux
niemes rentes foneieres, que le sont les ten-es dans la province dans laquellle

ces terres auront ete concedees, & seront sujettes aux memes — conditions

d’amelioi'ation, a chaque officier de I’Etat major 5000 arpens, aux capitaines

3000, aux subalternes 2000, aux sergents 200, & a chaque soldat 50 arpens.

Xous autorisons & requerons pareillement les Gouverneurs & Com-
mandans en chef de nos dites colonies du Continent de I’Amerique Septen-

trionale, de conceder les memes quantites de terre, et aux memes condi-

tions, a tels officiers reformes de la Marine, de meme rang, qui ont servi a

bord de nos vaisseaux de Guerre dans I’Amerique Septentrionale a la reduc-

tion de Louis'bourg & de Quebec pendant la derniere guerre, & qui s’adres-

seront personnellement a nos Gouverneurs, pour de pareilles concessions.

Et comme il est juste, raisonnable essentiel a nos interets & a la surete

de nos colonies que les differentes nations de sauvages avec lesquelles nous

avons quelques relations ^ qui vivent sous notre protection, ne soient ni

linquietees & ni troublees dans la possession de telles parties de nos domaines
& territoires comme ne nous ayant i>as ete cedes, ni achetfe par nous, leur

sont reserves, ou a aucim d’eux, comme leur pays de chasse; En conse-

quence nous declarons par I’avis de no?re Consedl prive, que tel est notre

bon piaisir k volonte royale qu’aucun gouverneur ou Commandant en chef

dans quellles de nos Colonies que ce puisse etre, soit de Quebec, Floride

orientale, floride occidentale, ne presume sous quelque pretexte que ce

puisse etre, d’aecorder des ordres pour faire arpenter, ou accorder des

lettres patentes pour terres hors des liniites de leurs gouverneinens respec-

tifs, comme il est enjoint dans leurs commissions, comme aussi qu’aucun
gouverneur ou commandant en chef de nos Colonies, ou plantations en

Amerique, ne presume pour le present, k jusqu’a ce que notre volonte soit

plus amplement connue, d’accorder aueunes lettres patentes ou permissions,

pour etablir des terres au dela des sources des Rivieres qui se dechargent

dans I’Ocean Atlantique du Guest au Xord-Ouest, ou sur quel autre que

ce puisse etre qui ne nous ayant pas ete cedees, ou autrement sont reser-

vees pour les dits sauvages, comme il est dit ci-dessus.

Nous declarons de plus que telle est noitre volonte k notre bon piaisir,

pour le present comme ci-dessus, de reserver sous notre Souverainete, pro-

tection & Gouvernement pour I’usage des dits sauvages, toutes les terres

ou territoires qui ne sont pas compris dans les limites des trois nouveaux
gouvernements ci-dessus mentionnes, ou dans celles des terres accordees a

la compagnie de la Bale d’Hudson, comme aussi toutes les terres k terri-

toires qui se trouvent au Guest des sources des Rivieres qui se jetent dans
la Mer depuis le Guest au Xord Guest, comme il est mentionne ci-dessus;

et nous defendons aussi expressmnent sous peine d’encourir notre deplai-

sir, a tons nos fideles sujets, d’aeheter, eultiver, ou prendre possession
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Advantage of the Grantees, and the Improvement and settlement of our
said Colonies.

Audi Whereas, We are desirous, upon all occasions, to testify our
Royal Sense and Approbation of the Conduct and bravery of the Officers

and Soldiers of our Armies, and to reward the same. We do hereby

eommand and impower our Governors of our said Three new Colonies, and
all other our Governors of our several Provinces on the Continent of

North A'merica, to grant without Fee or Reward, to such reduced Officers

as have served in North America during the late War, and to such Private

Soldiers as have been or shall be disbanded in America, and are actually

residing there, and shall personally apply for the same, the following

Quantities of Lands, subject, at the Expiration of Ten Years, to the same
Quit-Rents as other Lands are subject to in the Province within which
they are granted, as also subject to the same Conditions of Cultivation

and Improvement; viz.

To every Person having the Rank of a Field Officer. 5, COO Acres.
To every Captain 3,0'00 Acres.
To every Subaltern or Staff Officer 2,0'0<0 Acres.
To every Non-Commission Officer.. .. 200 Acres.
To every Private Man 50 Acres.

We do likewise authorize and require the Governor^ and Commanders
in Chief of all. our said Colonies upon the Continent of North America
to grant the like Quantities of Land, and upon the same conditions, to

isuch reduced Officers of our Navy of like Rank as served on board our
(Ships of War in North America at the times of the Reduction of Louis-

bourg and Quebec, in the late War, and who shall iiersonally apply to our
respective Governors for such Grants.

And whereas it is just and reasonable, and essential to our Interest,

and the Security of our Colonies, that the several Nations or Tribes of

Indians with whom We are connected, and who live under our Protection,

should not be molested or disturbed in the Possession of such Parts of our
Dominions and Territories as, not having been ceded to or purchased by
Us, are reserved to them, or any of them, as their Hunting Grounds. We
do therefore, with the Advice of our Privy Council, declare it to be our
Royal Will and Pleasure, that no Governor or Commander in Chief in

any of our Colonies' of Quebec, East Elorida, or West Florida, do presume,
upon any Pretence whatever, to grant Warrants of 'Survey, or pass any
Patents for Lands beyond the Bounds of their respective Governments,
as described in their Commissions; as also that no Governor or Commander
in Chief in any of our other Colonies or Plantations in America do
presume for the present, and' until our further Pleasure be known, to

grant Warrants of Survey, or pass Patents for any Lands beyond the

Heads or Sources of any of the Rivers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean
from the West and North West, or upon any Lands whatever, which, not
having been ceded to or purchased by Lis as aforesaid, are reserved to the
isaid Indians, or any of them.

And We do further declare it to be Our Royal Will and Pleasure, for
the present as aforesaid, to reserve under our Sovereignty, Protection,
and Dominion, for the use of the said Indians, all the Lands and Terri-
tories not included within the Limits of Our said Three new Govern-
ments, or within the Limits of the Territory granted to the Hudson’s Bay
Company, as also all the Lands and Territories lying to the Westward of
the 'Sources of the Rivers which fall into the Sea from the West and
North West as aforesaid;

And We do hereby strictly forbid, on Pain of our Displeasure, all

our loving Subjects from making any Purchases or 'Settlements whatever,
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d’aucune des terres ci-dessus reaervees, sans avoir premierement obtenu

notre permissdon a ce sujet.

Et nous enjoignons & ordonnons a toutes personnes quelconques, qui

se sont etablies volontairement on autremient sur quelques terres dans les

territoires ci-dessus mentionnes, on sur quelques autres terres qui ne nous

ont point ete cedees ni vendues, et par la reservees aux dits sauvages,

oomme mentionne ci-dessus, de se retirer immediatement de dessus telles

habitations,

Et conime il s’est conunis de grandes fraudes & abus dans I’achat des

terres fait avec les sauvages au grand prejudice de nos interets, & au me-

contentement des dits sauvages, pour prevenir de pareilles irregularites a

Favenir, et afin que les sauvages soieut convaincus de notre justice & de la

resolution que nous avons prise d’ecarter tout juste sujet de mecontente-

ment; Voulons & ordonnons avec Favis de notre Conseil prive que per-

sonne n’achete des terres des sauvages qui leur ont ete reservees dans ces

parties de nos colonies ou nous avons trouve a propos de permettre des

etablissemens. Mais s’il arrivait qu’aucun des dits sauvages voulut dis-

poser des dites terres, nous voulons que Fachat en soit fait par nous, & en

notre nom dans une assemblee des dits sauvages qui sera convoquee a ce

dessein par les gouverneurs ou commandans en chef de nos differentes

colonies dans lesquelles elles pourront se trouver, k dans le cas qu’elles

fussent dans les limites de quelque gouvernement proprietaire, on ne

pourra les acheter qu’aux noms et pour Fusage uniquement de tel proprie-

taire, suivant les directions & instructions que nous ou eux trouverons a

propos de donner a ce sujet; Et avec Favis de notre conseil prive, Xous de-

clarons & enjoignons que le commerce avec les dits sauvages sera libre a

tous nos sujets quelconques pourvu que ceux qui souhaiteront commercer
avec les dits sauvages soient autorises par permission du Gouverneur, ou

du Commandant en Chef, de celle de nos colonies ou la personne reside;

elle devra aussi donner caution d’bbserver tels reglements que nous croi-

rons necessaires de donner par nous memes ou des commissaires nommes
pour veiller au bien & a Fagrandissement du dit commerce; & nous autori-

sons, enjoignons & commandons par ces presentes tous nos Gouverneurs &
commandans en chef de chacune de nos colonies en particulier, aussi bien

celles qui se trouvent immediatement, comme celles qui sont sous le Gou-
vernement et la direction des proprietaires, d’accorder telles permissions

sans exiger de droits ni recompense, avec cette reserve, que telles permis-

sions deviendront nulles & la caution confisquee, au cas que la personne

a qui on aura accorde une pareille permission, refuse ou neglige de se

porter au reglement que nous jugerons a propos de prescrire comme
ci-dessus.

—

En outre nous enjoignons & requerons expressement tous officiers mili-

taires, comme ceux qui sont charges de la direction des affaires des sau-

vages dans les territoires reserves, comme il est dit, a Fusage des dits sau-

vages, de se saisir & prendre tous ceux qui sont accuses de trahison, ou qui

en auront eu connaissance sans en faire part.; ceux qui auront commis
meurtre, crime, ou malversation, et qui se refugieront dans les dits terri-

toires pour eviter les poursuites de la justice, de les faire conduire par une
garde sure, a la colonie dans laquelle le crime dont on Faccuse aura ete

commis, afin qu’ils puissent y etre juges en consequence.

Donne a notre Cour de James, le 7® Octobre 1763, dans la 3® Annee
de notre E%ne.

—
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or taking Possession of any of the Lands above reserved, without our

especial leave and Licence for that Purpose first obtained.

And, We do further strictly enjoin and require all Persons whatever

who have either wilfully or inadvertently seated themselves upon any

Lands within the Countries above described, or upon any other Lands

which, not having been ceded to or purchased by ITs, are still reserved to

the said Indians as aforesaid, forthwith to remove themselves from such

iSettlements.

And whereas great Frauds and Abuses have been committed in pur-

chasing Lands of the Indians, to the great Prejudice of our Interests, and

to the great Dissatisfaction of the said Indians ;
In order, therefore, to pre-

' vent such Irregularities for the future, and to the end that the Indians may

j

be convinced of our Justice anad determined Pesolution to remove all rea-

I

sonable Cause for Discontent, We do, with the Advice of our Privy Coun-

!
cil strictly enjoin and require, that no private Person do presume to make

i any Purchase from the said Indians of any Lands reserved to the said

! Indians, within those parts of our Colonies where, We have thought

i proper to allow Settlement; but that, if at any Time any of the said

I

Indians should be inclined to dispose of the said Lands, the same shall

i
ibe Purchased only for Us, in our ^^ame, at some public Meeting or

Assembly of the said Indians, to be held for that Purpose by the Governor

,
,or Commander in Chief of our Colony respectively within which they

I shall lie; and in case they shall lie within the limits of any Proprietary

Government, they shall be purchased only for the Use and in the name of

such Proprietaries, conformable to such Directions and Instructions as

We or they shall think proper to give for that Purpose; And we do, by the

Advice of our Privy Council, declare and enjoin, that the Trade with the

said Indians shall be free and oi>en to all our Subjects whatever, provided

that every Person who may incline to Trade with the said Indians do take

out a Licence for carrying on such Trade from the Governor or Com-
mander in Chief of any of Our iColonies respectively where such Person

shall reside, and also give Security to observe such Kegulations as We
shall at any Time think fit, by ourselves or by our Commissaries to be

I appointed for this Purpose, to direct and appoint for the Benefit of the

I said Trade:

And we do hereby authorize, enjoin, and require the Governors and
' Commanders in Chief of all our Colonies respectively, as well those under

Our immediate Government as those under the Government and Direction

of Proprietaries, to grant such Licences without Fee or Reward, taking

especial Care to insert therein a Condition, that such Licence shall be
i void, and the 'Security forfeited in case the Person to whom the same

is granted shall refuse or neglect to observe such Regulations as We shall

think proper to prescribe as aforesaid.

And we do further expressly enjoin and require all Officers whatever,

as well Military as those Employed in the Management and Direction of

Indian Affairs, within the Territories reserved as aforesaid for the use

of the said Indians, to seize and apprehend all Persons whatever, who
standing charged with Treason, Misprisions of Treason, Murders, or other

Felonies or Misdemeanors, shall fly from Justice and take Refuge in the

said Territory, and to send them under a proper guard to the Colony
where the Crime was committed of which they stand accused, in order to

take their Trial for the same.

,

Given at our Court at St. James’s the Tth Day of October 1763, in the

Third Year of our Reign.

God Save the King.
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Par Son Excellence Fred^ Haldimund, Ecuyer, Colonel d’Infanterie, Gou-

verneur de la ville £ Gouvernement des Trois Rivieres.

Sa Majeste notre Auguste Souverain ayant commande de nouveau a

ses ministres de travailler a obtenir de la Cour de France I’entier accom-

plissement de ee qu’elle a stipule dans le dernier itraite de Paix au sujet du

papier du Canada. Xous exhortons vivement tous les proprietaires du dit

papier domicilies en la ville, Gouvernement k dependances des Trois

Rivieres, Province de Quebec, de n’en point agioter ou escompter a vil prix,

mais plutbt d’attendre avec patience la definition de cette affaire.

L’agiotage iiouvant porter prejudice a leurs droits & servir de pre-

texte pour empecber ou reculer la liquidation qui s’en faire suivant la

Declaration du Ministre Plenipotentiaire de France du 10® Fevrier 1763,

Les nouveaux sujets de Sa Majeste doivent toujours s’attendre a respecter

les effets de ses soins paternels, coniine tous ses autres peuples, autant qu’ils

se comporteront en bons et fideles sujets ainsi qu’ils Font fait jusqu’a

present.

Fait k donne aux 3 Rivieres sous le cachet de nos armes k le contre-

seing de notre Secretaire, Ce 15 Fevrier 1764.

(signe) “Fred^ Haldimand ”

k Par ordre de Son Excellence,

(signe) C. Gugy, Sec .

De Par Son Excellence Frederick Haldimand, Ecuyer, &c &c &c

Ayant regu ordre de constater autant qu’il serait en notre pouvoir, le

montant des lettres de change du Canada, billets d’ordonnance, monnaie
de cartes & certificats r&idans dans le pays, afin que le remboursement en

soit deniande suivant la declaration du ministre plenipotentiaire de France
du 10® Fevrier 1763, et en execution des ordres de Sa IMfijeste signifies par

un de ses secretaires d’etat, ordonnons & requerons tous les sujets de Sa
iVTajeste, tant anglais que canadiens k frangais, residans dans le Gouverne-

ment des Trois Rivieres, de donner immediatement un etat juste et fidMe

des lettres de change du Canada, Billets d’ordonnances, monnaie de cartes

k certificats qu’ils possedent, en y detaillant les moyens par lesqueils ils

les ont acquis.

—

Ordonnons de plus a ceux qui par neeessite ou autrement pourraient

avoir ete induits a vendre a has prix partie de ce qu’ils i>ossedaient

de ces papiers lors de la cession du pays par le traite de paix conclu

a Paris le 10® Fevrier 1763, que les dites personnes ayent a donner un etat

separe k circonstancie du papier qu’ils ont vendu depuis ce temps la, par

qui, a qui il a ete vendu, k a quel prix, lequel etat ils affirmeront par un ser-

ment solennel prete entre les mains du juge avocat etabli pour la present

dans ce Gouvernement. Et afin que ce qui est ordonne par ces presentes

soit bic^n k dument execute, Nous avons juge a propos que I’enregistrement

se fit sous I’inspeetion de trois personnes de cette ville qui siegeront tous
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Public Notice admonishing the people not to*engage in jobbing '^n
Feby 15

Canadian paper money.

By His Excellency Frederick Haldimand, Esquire, Colonel £-c., (&c., &c.

His Majesty Our August Sovereign having again commanded his

ministers to labour to obtain from the Court of France the complete

accomplishment of what it had stipulated in the late Treaty of Peace,

on the subject of Canadian paper money. We strongly exhort all holders

of the said paper, dwelling in the town, government and dependencies of

Trois-Kivieres, Province of Quebec, not to traffic in them or to part with

i them at heavy discounts, but rather to await patiently the conclusion of

the subject. Jobbery may cause prejudice to their rights and serve as a

pretext to prevent or delay the liquidation, which should be effected

according to the declaration of the Minister Plenipotentiary of France of

the 10th February, 1763.

The new subjects of His Majesty may always expect to feel the effects

I

of his paternal attention, like all his other peoples, so long as they conduct

i
themselves as good and faithful subjects, as they have done until the

!
present.

i Done and given at Trois-Rivieres under the seal of our arms and the

I

countersignature of our secretary this 15th February, 1764.

Fred. Haldimand.

i By Order of His Excellency

C. Gugy,
Secretary.

Public Notice, respecting the registration of the paper money of
^^.rch 11

Canada.

By His Excellency Frederick Haldimand, Esquire, £c., d-c., dc.

Having received orders to ascertain as exactly as lies in my iiower,

the amount of the Canadian Bills of Exchange, Ordinance Notes, Card
Money and Certificates which are held in this country, in order that the

repayment of it liiay be demanded, in accordance with the declaration of

the Minister Plenipotentiary of the 10th February 1763, and in execution

of the orders of His Majesty signified by one of His Secretaries of State.

We order and require all the subjects of His Majesty, as well English
as Canadians, and the French, residing in the Government of Trois-

Rivieres to furnish immediately an exact and faithful statement of the

Canadian Bills of Exchange, Ordinance Notes, Card Money and Certifi-

cates they possess, setting forth therein the means by which they acquired
them.

We order, furthermore, those who, through necessity or for other
reasons, have been induced to sell at reduced rates part of what they

: possessed of these papers at the time of the Cession of the country by the

1 treaty of Paris concluded at Paris on the 10th Eebruary, 1763, to give a

, separate and detailed statement of the paper which they sold since that

;

time, indicating by whom, to whom it was sold, and at what price, which
statement they will confirm by a solemn oath taken before the Judge

i Advocate, established for the present in this Government. And to the end
i that what is ordered by these presents may be well and duly executed, we
i

have thought fit that the registration should be made under the insiiection
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les jours de la Semaine (les dimanclies exceptos) a commencer du seize

du present mois de Mars, jusqu’au 30 Avril inclusivement, depuis neuf

heures du matin jusqu’a une heure apres midi, au quel jour du 30 Avril

tout enr%istrement finira, et on ne recevra plus de declaration. Les

bordereaux seront faits suivant la formule remise aux Commissaires. Et
afin que tous les fideles sujets de Sa Majeste connaissent ses bonnes inten-

tions, ils sont avertis que I’enregistrement des dits papiers se fera gratis.

Ordonnons expressement au Capitaine de Milice de dbaque parcisse de

faire lire la presente ordonnance a I’issue de la Messe paroissiale les deux

premiers dimancbes apres sa reception, & ensuite de I’afficber en la maniere

accoutumee, afin que personne n’en puisse pretendre cause d’ignorance.

Donne aux Trois Rivieres ce 11® Mars 1764.

(signe) “Fred^ Haldimand ”

& Par ordre de Son Excel®® (signe) C. Gugy, Sec^®.

P.S
Les personnes nommees pour presider a d’enr%istrement ci-dessue

ordonne, sont M’’® de Tonnancour, de Rouville, & B^® Perreault—Et le

Bureau pour cet eSet se tiendra pendant le temps prescrit ci-dessus chez
Mr B*® Perreault.

Monsieur,

Quoique je vous aie deja instruit de boucbe des soins que Sa Majeste

se donne pour assurer le bonbeur de ses sujets, & de la ferme resolution

qu’elle a prise de faire revenir a la raison quelques nations sauvages, dont

la mauvaise volonte s’est manifesto par la trahison & la violence, & de les

obliger a conclure une paix stable, qui assure le retour d’un commerce
avantageux, & la tranquillite si necessaire a ses peuples; j’ai cru devoir

vous informer qu’a cet effet le Gouvernement s’est determine de joindre

cinq compagnies de canadiens aux troupes qui doivent etre employees a

procurer ce but. Ces compagnies seront composees de soixante bommes
cbacune. Deux seront levees dans le Gouvernement de Quebec, deux dans

celui de Montreal, & une dans celui des Trois Rivieres, & seront comman-
dos par des ofiiciers canadiens; on n’agregera dans ces compagnies que

ceux qui de leur plein gre seront determiner de rester sous I’empire de Sa

Majeste Britannique. Pour reconnaitre & recompenser la bonne volonte de

ceux qui s’enroleront on donnera douze piastres en argent, a cbaque volon-

taire, on leur delivrera \m capot, deux paires de souliers sauvages, & vme

paire de mitasses. On les pourvoira d’armes, d’amunition & de vivres,

durant tout le temps de la Oampagne. La solde affectee pour cbaque

bomme sera de six sols anglais par jour, & on aura soin de les faire accomr

pagner par un Pretre, pour y exercer les fonctions de son ministere.

Le service de ces volontaires finira avec la campagne, apres laquelle

cbacune sera libre de retourner cbez soi.

Une pareille demarche suppose dans le Gouvernement bien de la con-

fiance envers les sujets de Sa Majeste; on est en droit d’attendre qu’ils y

repondront non seulement par un grand empressement a s’enroller, mais
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of three persons of this town, who will sit every day of the week (Sundays 1764.

excepted) commencing from the 16th of the present month of March until

the 30th April inclusively, between nine o’clock in the morning and one

o’clock in the afternoon, on which day of the 30th April all registration

will cease, and no more declarations will be received. The lists will be made
in accordance with the form delivered to the commissioners. And in order

that all the faithful subjects of His Majesty may know His benevolent

intentions, they are notified that the registration of the said papers will

be made gratis.

We expressly order the captain of militia of each parish to cause the

present ordinance to be read, at the close of the parochial mass the first

'two Sundays after it has been received, and afterwards to have it posted

up in the customary manner to the end that no person may plead reasons

for ignorance of it.

Given at Trois-Kivieres this 11th March, 1764.

Fred. Haldimand.

By Order of His Excellency

C. Gugy, Secretary.

P.S. The persons appointed to preside at the registration here above

ordered, are Messrs, de Tonnaneour, de Rouville and Bte Perreault, and
the office for this purpose will be held during the time prescribed above,

at the house of Mr. Baptiste Perreault.

Letters to all the captains of militia respecting the enlistment of March 12

Canadians in companies.

Sir/

Although I have already informed you by word of mouth of the

efforts which His Majesty is making to ensure the happiness of his

subjects, and of the firm resolution he has taken to have brought to reason,

certain Indian nations, whose illwill has manifested itself in treason and
violence, and to compel them to conclude a settled peace, which will secure

the return of. a profitable trade, and the tranquillity so necessary to his

people; I have considered it my duty to inform you that in pursuance of

this object, the Government has resolved to join five Canadian companies
to the troops, which are to be employed to achieve this end. These com-
panies will be composed of sixty men each. Two will be raised in the

Government of Quebec, two in that of Montreal, and one in that of

Trois-Rivieres, and will be commanded by ^Canadian officers; only those

wiU be admitted into these companies who, of their own free-will are

determined to remain subjects of His Britannic Majesty.

As recognition and compensation for the goodwill of those who enlist,

each volunteer will be given twelve dollars in cash, a cloak, two pairs of

moccasins, and a pair of leggings; they will be provided with arms,
ammunition and victuals during the whole period of the campaign. The
pay allocated to each man will be six sous, English currency, a day, and
attention will be paid to have them accompanied by a priest, to exercise

the functions of his office among them.

The service of these volunteers will close with the campaign, after

which every man will be free to return to his home.
Such a measure presupposes in the Government, much confidence in

His Majesty’s subjects; it may rightfully be expected that they will

respond thereto not only by great eagerness to enlist, but, also, by a great
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encore par une grande fidelite a soutenir leurs engagements dans toutea

les circonstances ou le bien du servioe les placera
;
du inoins ils doivent le

faire autant par bonneur & par devoir, que par reconnaissance et par zele

pour leur propre interet.

En attendant que vous soyez a ineme de publier cette ordonnance

dimancbe procbain a la porte de I’Eglise, vous aurez soin autant qu’il

dependra de vous de la rendre publique, mais surtout parmi vos jeunes

gens afin qu’ils puissent etre instruits de toutes les conditions qui leur y
sont olfertes.

Fait & donne aux 3 Rivieres, sous le sceau de nos armes.

Le 12 Mars 1764.

(signe) “ Fred^ H.xldimand.”

Monsieur,

II vous est ordonne par la presente d’apporter immediatement aux

Trois Rivieres, toutes les armes qui vous auront ete eonfiees pour I’usage

des habitans de votre Paroisse, des gens qui refusent aussi insolenunent de

s’en servir pour le bien du public, ne ineritent pas d’en avoir I’usage pour

leur interet personnel.

II vous est enjoint de plus de faire une exacte recherche parmi les

habitans de votre paroisse, & de vous faire d^livrer toutes les armes qu’ils

pourraient avoir acquis de quelle fagon que ce soit, pour etre delivres de

meme au magasin du Roi; & si apres cette recherche vous ou qui que ce

puisse etre, vient a decouvrir aucun fusil dans votre paroisse, le proprie-

taire de la maison ou ce fusil se trouvera, ou celui entre les mains de qui on

pourra le decouvrir, est par le present ordre condamne a 12 piastres

d’amende pour la premiere fois, dont la moitie sera pour le delateur, & les

six piastres restant pour les pauvres, & en cas de recidive, une telle per-

sonne ainsi contrevenant aux ordres sera punie suivant que la loi I’exige.

—

Je suis fache d’en devoir venir a cette extremite, mais la inauvaiee

volonte de vos habitans est trop manifeste, pour qu’il me soit pemiis de

la tolerer d’avantage.

—

Vous aurez a apporter les armes vous meme, ou a les envoyer par un de

vos officiers, afin qu’il puisse etre present a la visite que I’armurier en fera.

Je suis &c.,

(signe) ‘‘Fred*^ Haldimaxd.”

De Par Son Excellence FredericJ: Haldimand &c &c &c

Comme il pent etre d’une grande utilite aux habitans de ce Gouverne-

ment d’etre instruits a temps des mesures que Moris’^ de Murray, Gouver-

neur de Quebec a prises pour la libre exportation du bled hors de cette

Province: j’ai juge necessaire de rendre la coimaissance publique du Pla-

card ci-dessus, afin que chacun puisse se couformer aux restrictions & re-

sei’ves mentionnees sous lesquelles I’exportation du bled se doit faire au

Port de Quebec.

Comme rien ne contribuera plus a encourager la culture des terres, et

de vivifier le commei'ce de cette Province, que la sortie fibre du bled de

froment, a present son produit principal, pourvu que cette sortie soit

assujettie a des reglemens qui puissent efficacement prevenir les inconve-

niens—que le pays en a ci-devant ressentis; & comme il est juste & raison-
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I fidelity to their engagements in all the circumstances in which the good 1764

! of the service may place them. At least they should do these things as

much for their honour and duty, as for gratitude and zeal for their own
: interests.

Until you are able to publish this ordinance next Sunday at the

church door, you will make it your business as far as depends upon you to

make it public, particularly among the young men, in order that they

may be made acquainted with all the conditions, which are offered to them

therein.

Done and given at Trois-Rivieres under the seal of our arms, March

I

12, 1764.

i Fred. Haldimand.

Order that the Inhabitants of Batiscan, and Riviere Batiscan, he March 2S.

required to surrender their arms.

Sir/ You are ordered by the present to bring immediately to Trois-

Rivieres all the arms, which have been entrusted to you for the use of the

inhabitants of your parish
;
people, who refuse so insolently to employ them

for the welfare of the public, do not deserve to have the use of them for

their personal interest.

You are further enjoined to make close search among the inhabitants

of your parish, and to cause to be handed over to you all the arms, which
they may have acquired in any manner whatsoever, to be in like manner
delivered at the King’s storehouse; and if, after this search, you or any
other person, should discover any gun in your parish, the owner of the

house in which this gun is found or the person in whose hands it may he

discovered is by the present order condenmed to a fine of twelve dollars

for the first offence, half of which will go to the informer, the six dollars

remaining to be for the poor, and in case of repetition, the person thus

contravening the orders will be punished as the law demands.
I regret to be obliged to come to this extremity, but the bad will of

your inhabitants is too notorious, to permit me to tolerate it any longer.

You will bring the aims yourself, or send them by one of your officers,

in order that he may be present at the examination of them to be made
by the armourer.

I am. Sir, &c.

Fred. Haldimand.

By His Excellency Frederick Haldimand, &c., &c.

Public Notice respecting the Exportation of Corn.

As it may be of great advantage to the inhabitants of this Govern-
ment to be timely informed of the measures which Mr. Murray, Governor
of Quebec, has taken for the free exportation of corn from this Province, I

have thought fit to make public the knowledge of the above Notice, in

order that every person may conform to the restrictions and reservations

mentioned, under which the exportation of corn may take place at the
Port of Quebec.

Nothing will contribute more to the cultivation of the land, or to give
life to the Gommerce of this Province, than the free exportation of wheat,
at present its principal product, on the condition that this exportation
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nabie que les vendeurs aussi bien que les acbeteurs de cette marchandise

precieuse, puissent etre informes de bonne beure des intentions dn Gou-

vernement reflecbi sur cette affaire, nous avons juge a propos, & par

presentes, Nous ordonnons, pu'blions & declarons que des I’instant que la

navigation du fleuve S* Laurent sera ouverte, il sera libre a tout cbacun de

faire des envois de bled de froment du Port de Quebec aux ports etrangers

limites par les actes du Parlement Britannique, pour qu’au temps de cet

envoi, & pendant les quatorze jours precedens, le prix du cours a Quebec,

n’aura pas excede trois cbelins quatre sols argent courant par minots mais

quand le prix du bled a Quebec haussera au dela de trois cbelins quatre

sols argent courant de Quebec par minot, alors en vertu des presentes I’ex-

portation en est defendu jusqu’a ce qu’il revienne au taux ci-dessus speci-

fic, nommement de trois cbelins quatre sols ou audessous, & qu’il y continue

pendant quatorze jours consecutifs, avant qu’on puisse recommencer a en

faire sortir; & afin de constater le prix courant cbaque exportateur sera

oblige avant I’embarquement, de donner a Titre le Naval offlcier, ou a son

depute, un Etat de la quantite qu’il doit embarquer, lui produire et lui

laisser pour preuve un certificat signe de cinq negocians residentaires a

Quebec, gens de reputation, faisant foi que le prix courant du bled en cette

ville pendant les quatorze jours precedens celui la, n’a point excMe trois

cbelings quatre sols par minot, & declarant par serment qu’ils n’y ont

aucun interet directement ou indirectement, & si quelqu’un est convaincu

d’avoir embarque du bled de froment, le prix du cours etant au-dessus de

trois cbelins quatre sols par minot, ou d’avoir manque de produire le certi-

ficat (Sr declaration ci-ordonnes, son bled sera confisque moitie au profit des

pauvres, I’autre moitie a celui de denonciateur.

Ordonnons aux Receveurs, controleurs & autres officiers de la Douanne
du Roi de tenir la main a I’execution des presentes.

Donne aux 3 Rivieres, le 21 Avril 1764, en la quatrieme annee du
Regne de Notre Souverain Seigneur George Troisieme, par la Grace de

Dieu, Roi de la Grande Bretagne, de France et d’lrlande, Defenseur de

la foi, (Src &c &c

(signe) “ Fred^ Haldimaxd.”

Par Frederic Haldimand, Ecr., colonel d’infa/nterie, &c.

Attendu que le gouverneur Murray, dans le but de promouvoir le

commerce en oe pays, a cru devoir publier une proclamation, permettant

I’exportation libre du ble au pwrt de Quebec, sous les restrictions y men-

tionnees, je crois necessaire de faire connaitre le contenu de cette procla-

mation aux sujets de Sa Majeste etablis^ dans son gouvernement.

Considerant que la libre exix)rtation du ble, presentement le principal

produit de la Province, doit grandement tendre a en promouvoir la culture

et la vente, pourvu que le commerce en soit reglemente de faqon a prevenir

effectivement les inconvenients qu’a jadis subis le pays, et comme il est

juste et equitable que vendeurs et acbeteurs de cette tres utile denree ap-

prennent de bonne beure quelles sent les intentions du Gouvernement a ce

sujet, apres avoir murement considere la cbose, j’ai cru bon, et, par la pre-

sente j’ordonne, public et declare,—Que des I’ouverture de la navigation

sur le Saint-Laurent, il sera loisible a toute personne quelconque d’expedier

du ble du port de Quebec a aucuns marches permis par les Actes du Par-

lement britannique, pourvu qu’au temps de I’expedition du dit ble, et pour

quatorze jours precedemment, le prix courant a Quebec n’ait pas excede trois

cbelins et quatre deniers, cours de la Province, la mesure dont on se sert
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'be made subject to reflations which may effectively prevent the incon-

veniences, from which the country formerly suffered; and as it is just and
reasonable that the vendors as well as the purchasers of this valuable

merchandize may be early informed of the mature intentions of the

i Government in this matter, We order, publish and declare that from the

time of the opening of navigation on the River St. Lawrence, every person

shall be at liberty to transport wheat from the Port of Quebec to the

foreign ports prescribed by the acts of the British Parliament, provided

that at the time of despatch and for the fourteen preceding days, the

current price at Quebec shall not exceed three shillings four sous currency

per minot, but when the price of corn advances beyond three shillings four

sous, Quebec currency, per minot, then in virtue of these presents, the

' exportation of it is forbidden until it reverts to .the price mentioned, that

i

is, three shillings four sous or less, and that it shall remain at that figure

I
for fourteen consecutive days before exportation is recommenced; and in

I order to establish the price current, every exporter will be obliged before

loading the wheat, to furnish to the Naval Officer or to his deputy, a

' statement of the quantity, which he purposes shipping, produce and leave

with him, as proof, a certificate signed by five merchant residents at

Quebec, i>ersons of repute, testifying that the current price of corn in

! that town during the fourteen preceding days did not exceed three

ishillings four sous per minot, and declaring on oath that they had no

interest, direct or indirect in the matter, and if a person is convicted of

having loaded wheat on board ship, the current price being over three

shillings four sous per minot, or of having failed to produce the certificate

and declaration herein ordered, his corn shall be confiscated, half for the

benefit of the poor, and half to the informer.

We order collectors, inspectors and other officers of the King’s Cus-

toms, to give their attention to the execution of these presents.

Given at Trois-Rivieres, April 21, 1764, in the fourth year of the reign

of Our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, King of

Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of the faith, &c., &c., &c.

(signed) Fred*' Haldimand.

By Frederick Haldimand, Esq^, Colonel of Infantry &c

Whereas Governor Murray thought fit, in order to promote the trade 2 le

of this Country, to issue a Proclamation permitting a free Exportation of

wheat from the Port of Quebec, under such restrictions as are herein men-

tioned, I deem it necessary to acquaint His Majesty’s subjects in this

Government of the contents of the same.

Whereas a free exportation of wheat, at present the staple of this

Province, must tend greatly to promote the Tillage, & to encourage the

trade thereof, provided the same be made subject to such rules and regula-

tions, as shall effectually prevent the inconvenience under which this

Country has formerly laboured, and it 'being requisite & just that both

Vendors and buyers of this most useful commodity, should be early apprised

of the intents of Government on that head, after having maturely con-

sidered the same, I have thought proper and do hereby order, publish &
declare; That from the instant the navigation of the Lawrence opens,

it shall be free to any person whatsoever, to ship wheat at the Port of

(Quebec, for any of the foreign markets limited by the British Acts of

Parliament, provided that at the time of shipping said Wheat, and for the

fourteen days preceding, the current price thereof at Quebec shall not
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generalement a present pour la vente. Mais quand le prix du ble au
marche de Quebec depassera trois chelins et quatre deniers le minot, 1’ex-

portation en sera, et en est, par la presente, prohibee, jusqu’a quatorze -

jours apres que le prix en sera revenu au prix etalon ici specific, c’est-a- •

dire, trois chelins et quatre deniers le minot, ou a un prix inoindre. Et, afin

de determiner le prix courant, tons et chaeun des exportateurs devront au

prealable faire rapport a TOfficier naval du Port, ou a son depute, de la

quantite qu’il desire expedier, produire et laisser entre ses mains, comme
garantie, un certificat signe par cinq marchands fiables, residant a Que-

bec, declarant que le prix courant du marche au ble, au dit endroit, n’a

pas excede trois chelins et quatre deniers le minot durant les quatorze jours ^
immediatement precedant, et declarant sous serment, qu’ils n’ont aucun »
interet dans cette expMition, directement ou indirectement; et toute per- *
Sonne qui sera convaineue d’avoir expedie du ble quand le prix du marche
excedait trois chelins et quatre deniers le minot, ou sans avoir produit le gi
certificat et la declaration ci-haut indiquee, en encourra la confiscation,

Une moitie ira aux pauvres, I’autre au denonciateur. Et, par la pre- g :

sente, j’enjoins et ordonne au Collecteur, au Controleur, a I’Officier Nhval, ^
et a tous autres fonctionnaires des Douanes de Sa Majeste de voir a la ^
bonne execution du present oa'dre. t

Donne a Trois-Ilivieres ce 21® jour d’avril 176-1, dans la quatrieme

annee du regne de Xotre Souverain Seigneur George Trois, par la grace

de Dieu, Eoi de la Grande-Bretagne, de France et dTrlande, Defenseur %
de la Eoi, &c.

\
‘

Signe

—

^Fred. Haldimand. "^;.j

Contresigne—C. Gugy. i

V I

i !

De Par Son Excellence Frederick Haldimand &c &c &c I

Comme le tenne fixe par le dernier traite de paix pour I’emigration des ?

habitans de ce pays, approche, et qu’il est necessaire de savoir le nombre
\

des personnes qui sent determines a passer en France, afin d’etre a meme i, I

de pourvoir a leur passage avant la mauvaise saison; il est ordonne en con- ,•
;

sequence a toutes personnes de quelque rang & condition qu’elles puissent
|

etre qui se trouvent dans ce cas, d’apporter leurs noms a notre Secretariat ^
;

sous I’espace de quinze jours a compter de la date de la presente ordon-

nance; il faudra qu’ils fassent aussi mention du nombre d’enfans & de

domestiques qui doivent passer avec eux; Ces personnes peuvent etre v

assurees qu’on ne soufi’rira pas qu’il leur soit fait aucpne imposition, ni

vexation de la part des capitaines des vaisseaux, soit pour le prix de leur

passage, ou celui de leurs effets, le prix en sera regie a Quebec, & ils peu- ^
vent etre certains qu’ils seront traites a tous ces egards, sur le meme pied V-

que le seraient les sujets nes de Sa Majeste.

Donne aux Trois Rivieres, Ce 26® avril 1761.
\

(signe) Fred^ Haldimand.
jr

;

t /

i:

>
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have exceeded three shillings & four pence Quebec currency the minot, the

measure by which it is in general sold at present; but whenever the price

of wheat at Quebec market shall exceed three shillings & four pence the

minot, then the exportation thereof is hereby prohibited, until fourteen

days after the same shall have fallen again to or under the standard
price herein specified, namely of three shillings & four pence the minot;
and in order to ascertain the current price, each and every exporter shall

previously to the shipping thereof, be obliged to deliver unto the naval

offiicer of the Port or his deputy a report of the quantity by him to be
shipped, and produce to and leave with him as his voucher a certificate

;
signed by five merchants of credit residing in Quebec, specifying that the

i current market price of wheat at said place, for the fourteen last preceding

1

days has not exceeded three shillings & four pence the minot, and declaring

j

upon oath, that they have no interest in the same directly or in-

I

directly; and any person who shall be convicted of having shipped wheat

j

when the market price exceeded three shillings and four pence the minot,
I or without producing the certificate & declaration herein directed, shall

j

forfeit the same. One moiety whereof to the poor, the other to the

I

informer. And I do hereby order and direct the collector, comptroller,

j

naval or other ofiicers of His Majesty’s customs to see the same put in due
execution.

Given at Trois Eivieres this twenty first day of April 1764, in the

I

fourth year of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the
Grace of God, King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of

the faith.

(signed) '' Fred^ Haldimand.”
Countersigned

C. Gugy, Sec’^.

Public Notice respecting persons who wish to leave for France.

By His Excellency Fredericlc Haldimand, &c., &c., &c.

As the term fixed by the late Treaty of Peace for the departure of

inhabitants of this country approaches, and it is necessary to know the
number of persons, who have decided to go to France, in order to be in a
position to provide for their passage, before the bad weather, it is ordered
that all persons, of what rank or conditions soever they may be, leave their

names at our secretary’s office within the space of fifteen days computed
from the date of the present ordinance. Mention should also be made of

' the number of children and servants, who are to travel with them.
These persons may be assured that no imposition or annoyance on the

I

part of masters of vessels will be permitted towards them, either for the

I

cost of their passage or for the transportation of their effects. The price
will be settled at Quebec and they may be certain that they will be treated
in all respects on the same footing as would be the born subjects of His
Majesty.

Given at Trois-Rivieres this 26th April, 1764.

Fred. Haldimand.
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1764
Mai
5e.

Lettre k
tous les
Capnes pour
accompa-
pagner le

placard
ci-dessus.

Monsieur,

Suivant les ordres de Son Excelleenee je vous envoye le placard ci-

inclus, que les circonstances n’ont pas permis de vous faire tenir plutot;

vous aurez a demander a votxe Cure d’en faire la lecture en chaire, & vous,

a la sortie de FEglise Dimanche prochain; apres quoi vous m’enverrez le

plutot possible un certificat signe de votre main du nombre de personnes

de votre paroisse qui se trouvent dans le cas de passer en France, & s’il ne

s’en trouve aucune vous m’en informerez de meme par un autre certificat.

Vous avertirez en meme temps vos liabitans que Mbnsieur le Gouver-

neur a juge a propos de prblonger I’enregistrement des ordonnances jus-

qu’au quinze du present moia.

Je suis, Mons^ votre &c

(signe) C. Gugy, Sec’^.

16 e

Xiettre a
tous les
Capnes de
milice pour
le dglai de
I'enregis-
trement
des ordon-
nances &
pour le

bois de
chauffage.

Monsieur,

Oomme il peut se trouver encore des personnes dans votre paroisse qui

n’ont pas fait enregistrer leurs ordonnances & autres papiers du Canada

en leur possession, & que les travaux ou maladies de quelques uns & la

n%ligence des autres ont jusqu’ici emp^be de le faire, malgre les ordres

reiteres a ce sujet, Son Excellence dans la vue de donner aux habitans de

ce Gouvernement tous les avantages qu’elle peut leur procurer, veut bien

encore leur accorder un nouveau delai jusqu’au dernier de ce mois apr^

lequel tout enregistrement cessera & personne ne sera regu. II vous 3St

enjoint de rendre le present ordre public aussitot que faire se pourra.

Ce 16 Mai 1764.^ J’ai I’bonneur &c

(signe) C. Gugy, Se(f®.

Par la meme lettre, ordonne aux habitans de Nicolette, Baie An-

toine, Yamaska, Kiviere du Loup, Maohiche et Pointe du Lac, d’amener en

cette ville dans le cours du mois prochain, chacun leur proportion de boie

de chauffage pour six mois a commencer du 6 de Juin,

Par Son Excellence Frederick Haldimand (&c <fic &c

Comme c’est bientot le temps que les sauvages du Nord descendent

pour faire le commerce des Pelleteries avec 'les habitans de ce Gouverne-

ment, j’ai juge necessaire pour le bien du dit commerce de rappeler & con-

firmer les ordonnances & placards qui ont ete publics a ce sujet depuis la

reduction du pays, et par ces presentes confirmons en toute sa teneur un

placard de Monsieur Burton public le 18® 8^^® 1761 par lequel il est defendu

a toute personne d’aller au devant des sauvages tetes de boules avec des

marchandises par les Rivieres par les quelles i'ls ont coutume de descendre
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Letter to all the captains of militia to accompany the foregoing Notice,
May-

Sir/

In accordance with the orders of His Excellency, I send you herewith

the placard, which circumstances have prevented me from delivering to you

earlier; You are requested to ask your cure to read it from the pulpit, and

to read it yourself at the door of the Church, next iSunday; after which

you will send me as soon as possible a certificate signed by yourseK of

the number of persons, who propose to depart for France, and if there are

none, you will likewise inform me by another certificate.

You will at the same time notify your inhabitants that the Governor

has thought fit to prolong the registration of the Ordinances until the 15th

of the present month.

I am, Sir, Your &c.

C. Gugy.,

Secretary.

Letter to all the captains of militia respecting the period for the regis- May is.

tration of the ordinances, and wood for firing.

Sir/

As there may still he persons in your parish who have not had their

ordinances and other Canadian paper in their possession registered, and
as the labours or illness of some and the negligence of others have, until

the present, prevented them from doing it, in spite of the repeated orders

on the subject, His Excellency with a view to giving to the inhabitants of

this Government all the advantages which he can procure for them wishes

to grant them a new delay until the last of this month, after which all

registration will cease, and no person will be received.

You are enjoined to make the present order public as soon as possible.

I have the honour &c.

C. Gugt., Secretary.

This 16th May, 1764.

By the same letter the inhabitants of Nicolet, Baie St. Antoine,
Yamaska, Riviere du Loup, Machiche and Pointe du Lac are ordered each
to bring to the town, in the course of the following month, their proportion
of firewood for six months, commencing from June 6.

Proclamation respecting the trade with the THes de Boule Indians.

4

By His Excellency Frederick Haldimand, &c., &c., &c.

As the time will soon arrive for the Northern Indians to come down
to trade with the inhabitants of this Government for their furs, I have
thought it necessary for the benefit of the said trade to repeat and confirm
the ordinances and proclamations which have been published on this

subject since the reduction of the country, and by these presents, we
confirm in all its terms, a proclamation of ^Ir. Burton published on
October 18, 1761, by which every person is forbidden to go forward to meet
the Tetes de Boule Indians, with their merchandise, by the rivers down
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Mai
1764

Aout
]2e

Lettre
circulaire
a tous les

Capitalnes
de milice
leur an-
noneant
1’arrlvSe de
commission
de Monsr
Murray.

PUBLIC ABCHITES

sous peine de confiscation des dites marchandises & autres punitions. Ces

memos defenses sont reiterees par un placard que nous avons fait publier

le 28 Mai 1762, portant en outre qu’a I’arrivee des dits sauvages leurs pelle-

teries seront deposees en gros a I’endroit accoutume, sur le haut de la cote

vis a vis la maison de defunt Francheville, ou apres avoir prealablement

preleve les credits qu’ils auront requs dans les voyages precedents; elles

seront exposees en vente publique, et toute personne regue & admise a faire

avec les dits sauvages les marchers qu’elle jugera le plus convenable; I’heure

du marche apres I’arrivee des dits sauvages sera notifiee a tous les mar-

chands & bourgeois de cette ville par un cri public
; il est defendu a qui que

ce soit d’attirer avant I’heure du dit marcher les sauvages dans sa maison

pour y faire aucun marcher particulier sous peine de vingt piastres

d’amende & de confiscation des pelleteries ainsi acquises.

La Poudre etant un article necessaire pour la traite des sauvages &
pour la faciliter & la rendre d’un avantage eommun a tous, nous fixerons a

I’arrivee de chaque parti sauvage la quantite que nous jugerons a propos

qu’il leur soit vendue, laquelle sera egalement repartie entre les commer-

gants de cette ville qui seront tenus d’avoir un ordre pour les autoriser a

cet effet. II est pareillement defendu sous peine de punition arbitraire

suivant I’exigence du cas de leur donner aucunes liqueurs fortes avant la

fin du marcher public & meme de leur en procurer une trop grande quan-

tite en retour de leur pelleteries, d’autant que cela les empeche de se pour-

voir des autres choses qui leur sont necessaires pour la chasse & qui seule

peut etablir & augmenter leur commerce. Les ordres ci dessus sont eonfir-

mes par un placard du 23® mai 1763.

Donne aux 3 Kivieres sous le Sceau de nos armes, ce 18 Mai 1764.

(signe) “ Fred’^ Haldimaxd.”

Monsieur,

Je viens de recevoir aujourd’hui un 3 lettre de Son Excellence Monsieur

le General Murray sur laquelle il me notifie qu’il a plu a Sa Majeste

hlotre Gracieux Souverain, de le nommer Son Oapitaine General & Gou-

verneur en Chef, dans & sur toute I’etendue de la Province de Quebec, dont

le District des Trois Rivieres fait partie; et m’ayant envoye copie des com-

missions qui lui ont ete expediees a cette effet en date du 21 9^"^® 1763, scel-

lees du grand sceau de la Grande Bretagne. Je fais en consequence publier

demain cet evenement en place publique avec les solemnites usitees, en fai-

sant faire lecture des dites commissions, afim que tous les sujets de Sa Ma-
jeste soient instruits que Son Excellence M*" Jacques Murray est Gouver-

neur en chef dans toute I’etendue de la Province de Quebec. Et la presente

est pour vous annoncer ce changement afin que vous ayez a le publier a

tous VOS paroissiens par les voies accoutumees afin que personne n’en puisse

pretexter cause d’ignorance.

Vous aurez aussi en consequence du change nent ci-dessus a suspendre

I’assemblee des chambres des milices qui etaient etablie—dans vos quar-

tiers, jusqu’a ce que vous receviez les ordres ulterieurs de la part de Son
Excellence.

Je demeure tres-parfaitement. Monsieur, &c &c &c

(signe) “ Fred^ Haldimaxd.”
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fc which they are accustomed to come, under penalty of the confiscation of the

p said merchandise and other punishments. These same prohibitions are

? repeated by a notice We caused to be published on May 28, 1762,

^
setting forth in addition, that on the arrival of the Indians their peltries

would be deposited in their entirety in the customary place, on the top of
'

' the hill opposite the house of the late Francheville, where, after the credits

which they had received on previous trips had first been settled, they would

fi be exposed for public sale, and every person received and admitted to make
with the said Indians the bargains he considered most proper; the hour

of the market, after the arrival of the said Indians will be notified to all

merchants and citizens of this towm by a public crier. All persons what-

\ soever are forbidden to entice the Indians into their houses before the hour
,'i

^

of the said market, to do any private bargaining with them, under penalty
' of $20 fine, and of confiscation of the peltries thus acquired,

i Powder being a necessary article for the trade with the Indians, in

order to facilitate it and make it of common advantage to all. We shall,

on the arrival of each Indian party, fix the quantity which We judge proper

h; to be sold to them, which will be divided equally among the merchants of

this town, who will be required to have an order to authorize them to this

^ _
effect. It is likewise forbidden, on pain of arbitrary punishment, dependent

C upon the circumstances of the case, to give them any strong liquor before the

close of the public market, or even to procure for them too great a

quantity of it in exchange for their peltries since this prevents them
from providing themselves with other things which are necessary to them
for the chase, and which alone can establish and increase their trade.

^ The foregoing orders are confirmed by a public notice of May 23, 1763.
'

Given at Trois-Rivieres, under the seal of our arms, this 18th Mav,
1764.

I Fred. IIaldimand.

d'l'cular letter to all the captains of militia announcing to them the August 12.

arrival of Mr. Murray^s commission.
'

^ Sir/

^ I have just received to-day a letter from His Excellency General
Murray, by which he notifies me that it has pleased His Majesty, our
gracious Sovereign, to appoint him his Captain General and Governor in
Chief in and over the whole Province of Quebec of which the district of
Trois-Rivieres forms a part. And having sent me copies of the said com-
missions which were sent to him to that effect, dated November 21, 1763,
and sealed with the great seal of Great Britain, I shall in consequence
thereof, have this event published tomorrow on the public square, with the

' customary ceremonies, in order that all His Majesty’s subjects may be
instructed that His Excellency James Murray is Governor in Chief within
the whole extent of the Province of Quebec. And the present is to
announce this change to you, in order that you may publish it to all your
parishioners, by the usual means, to the end that no person may plead
ignorance of it.

Tou will also be required, in consequence of the foregoing change, to
suspend the assembly of the Militia Courts, which were established in your
Districts, until you receive further orders on the part of His Excellency.

I remain very perfectly. Sir, &c., &c.
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1764
7bre

28e

Lettre
circulaire
aux Capi-
taines de
milice.

Monsieur,

Par ma lettre du 12 Aout, je vous donnais avis de Parrivee des commis-

sions de Son Excellence Monsieur le Gouverneur Murray en vous dispo-

sant a recevoir par la suite les ordres qui vous viendraient de sa part.—

H

envoye aujourd’hui Monsieur Cramahe un des membres de son conseil,

auquel j’ai remis tons les Pouvoirs civils qui m’avaient ete confies par Son
Excellence Monsieur le General en Ohef.

Je demeure tres-parfaitement.

Monsieur, &c

(signe) “Fred^ IlALDiMANn.”
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Circular letter to the captains of militia.

Sir/

By my letter of Au^st 12, I gave you notice of the arrival of the

commissions of His Excellency Governor Murray, to prepare you to

receive thereafter the orders, which will reach you on his part.

He sends to-day Mr. Cramahe one of the members of his Council,

In whom he has invested all the civil authority, which was entrusted to me
by His Excellency the Commander in Chief.

I remain very perfectly Sir,

Fred. Haldimand.

1764
September
28 .
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EECEXSEMENT DES HABITAT’S BE LA YILLE & GOUVEEJ?E-
MENT DES TEOIS EIVIEEES. TEL QUTL A ETE PEIS AF
MOIS DE SEPTEJkIBEE MIL SEPT CENT SOIXANTE.

Le 4® Juillet

—

II a ete accorde par M'^ le Goiiverneur a la ville d’es 3 E’^®® & banlieue

en outre de ceux des officiers de milice & de deux sergens,

10 Fusils 7 1-1
. ' 4.' t Pour la cnasse.

10 permis numerotes
^

Accorde une permission de cbasse a Voligny pour I’usage du Gou-

verneur.

N.B.

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont ou morts ou ont

cbange de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760,^

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la d. ville & Banlieue depuis I’annee 1760

jusqu’au mois de Mars 1762.

Maisons Mtres des maisons
(Houses) (Householders)

1 Aubry (Jacq:
1 Alary, C
1 Baudouin C
1 Chr6ti«n Jean
1 Flamande
1 Lagrave
1 Morier
1 M§n6clier
1 PetrimoulK
1 Portuguais
1 Philippe
1 Voligny Louis
1 Vadeboncceur
1 Alavoine (Charles)
0 Argencour (

1 Allegrin (Louis) . . . . . .

1 Amon ( Josette)
0 Beaumer (Veuve)
1 Blondin, fils (Claude) . . .

1 Buisson, pSre (J. Bte) . .

1 Boulanger (

1 Bolvin ( Jilles)

1 Blondin, p&re (Claude) .

.

0 Blouin (

X Bellefeuil H
1 Buisson, fils (Bte)

1 Belisle (Simon)
Boisclair (

1 Boisvert (Etienne)
0 Baby (Veuve)
1 Bourguignon (Laurent) . .

1 Belisle (Lemerin)
X 1 Cressg, p&re (Claude) . . .

Chauret (

XOl Chastelain (

X 1 Cresse fils (

1 Chevalier (Joseph)
1 Coursoles (Louis)

X 1 Corbain (Andrg)
Chrfitien (Al§xis)

X 1 Degannes (George)
0 Delisle (Clement)
1 Demarais (Antoine) . . .

1 Dugrais (Charles)

X 1 Dielle (Paul)
0-1 De Barras (

0-1 Denoyer (Pierre)

Femmes
(Women)

1
••

X.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

Enfants
(Children)

Males Femelles
(Males) (Females)

3

2

2

2

0

2
1

3

2

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

3

4

3

4

1

4

1

2

2

2

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

3

1

1

9

4

0

0

2

1

2

2

2

0

3

3

1

1

0

3

1

3

1

2

1

Domes-
tiques
(Servants)

Males Femelles
(Males) (Females)

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2
1

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
1

0

0

0
0

0

2

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

O'

0

0

2

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

iFor English translation, see p. 190, note A.
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'Suite de la Ville des Trois Rivieres & Banlieue.

OContinuation of the Town of Trois-Rivieres and Suburbs.)

Domes-
Entanta tiquea

(Children) (Servants)
Maisona Mtres des Maisona Femmes Males Femellea Males Femelles
^Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Dufresne (Simon) . . . 1 1 1 0 0

1 Duplassis (Jacques) . . . . . . 1 2 1 0 1

1 Duplassis pere ( . . . . 1 2 2 0 0

0 Dery (mineurs) . . . . , , . .

X 1 Pranceville ( , . . . 0 0 1 1 1

X 1 Felis ( ... 0 0 1 1 1

1 Goubaut, m§re (Veuve) . . . . 0 0 2 0 0

X 0 Guillimire (Guill;) ... 1 2 2 1 2

1 Gassien (J. Bte) . . . 1 2 1 1 0

1 Goubault, flls (Veuve) . . . ... 0 0 2 0 0

Gastinaud (Veuve) . . . 0 0 1 1 1

1 Girard (Jean) . . . 1 , , , , , , , ,

0 Girard (Louis) . . . 1 . , , . , , . .

1 Girard (Joseph) . . . 1 , , . ,

1 Hardy (Pierre) . . . 1 4 8 0 0

1 Harnois (J. Bte) . . . 1 1 2 1 0

0 Hamel ( . . . 1 , , , , , , , ,

1 Jutra (Joseph) . . . 1 1 1 0 0
1 Jutra (J. Bte) . . . 1 1

f*

0 1

X 1 Laframboise ( . . . 1 1 2 0 2

1 Lasiserais (Louis) . . . 1 2 1 0 0

X 1 Lafrenifere (hostel) . . . . . . . 1 1 1 1 0
1 Leclaire (Jean) . . . 0 1 0 0 0

X 1 Louval, p^re ( . . . 1 1 ' 3 2 0

X'O Ladame Longueuil . . . 0 0 4 2 1

0 1 Lavolontg (Ant:) . . . 1 1 0 0 0

xoi Leproust (Jean) . . . 1 0 1 1 1

1 Lotinville p6re ( . . . 1 3 3 0 0

X 1 Laguerche (Ant:) . . . 1 1 4 1 0

1 Lacoste (Veuve) . . . 0 3 2 0 0

1 Letourneau (Chas) . . . 1 4 3 0 6
X 1 Leproust (Claude) . . . 1 2 1 0 1

1 Lemaitre (Louis) . . . 1 0 2 3 1

1 Lisieux (Jean) . . . 1 0 0 0 0

1 Lacombe (Joseph) . . . 1 0 1 0 0

1 Levasseur (DSnis) . . . 1 5 3 0 0

1 Leclaire (Bte) . . . 1 0 1 0 0

1 Lasalle ( . . . 1 1 0 0 0
1 Lacerte (Jean) . . . 0 2 1 0 0

1 Lajoie (Elie) 3 o 0 0

1 La Roche (Veuve) . . . 0 () 0 0 0

1 Louval (Michel) . . . 1 , , , , , .

1 Laviolette (Jas) . . . 1 , , 1

X 1 Mad Montepon . . . 0 3 2 1 1

X 1 Maillet ( 1 2 1 2

S3 65 104 128 28 2’5

Donne permission a Frangois Roi dit Crepin de faire commerce dans 8bre 22

la ville.

Idem au S’’ Sanguinet

—

Donne permission a Panneton de tenir auberge publique.

Idem au nomme Dufrene.

Donne permission de faire commerce a M*' Gilles Pommerau.^

Suite de la ville des Trois Rivieres Banlieue.

Domes-

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes
Enfants

Males Femelles
tiques

Males Femelles
83 6.5 104 128 28 2.5

Nadreau (Veuve) 0 2 1 0 0
0-1 Narime (Christo:) 1 3 0 0 0

0 Nioche ( 1 , 0 0 0 1
1 Panneton, fils (Theodore) . . . 1 1 2 0 1

iPor English translation, see p. 190, note B.

9bre 18

176.3

Janvr 3

4

AoUt 4
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Suite de la Ville des 3 Rivieres & Ranlieue.

(Continuation of the Town of Trois Rivieres and Suburbs.)

Domes-
Enfants tiques

(Children) (Servants)
Maiaons Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles MMes Femelles
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Prat (J. Bte) 1 3 5 0 0

X 1 Prat (Charles) 1 4 3 0 0

X 1 Perreault (Bte) 1 1 0 1 0

X 1 Perreault (Louis) 1 4 4 1 1

1 Pillard (Louis) 1 2 6 0 0

0-1 Piot (Nicholas) 1 0 2 0 0

X 1 Perreatilt, (ain6) . . . . . 1 7 1 1 2

1 Panneton pere (Theodore) 1 2 0 0 1

1 Pousant (Denis) 1 0 1 0 0

1 Parisian (Philippe) 1 0 0 0 0

1 Pirigord (A16xis) 1 0 1 0 0

1 Prgcour (Louis) 1 • .

1 Poitier (Joseph) 1 ,

0 1 Poitier (Veuve) 0 .

Poitier (Jacques) 1

1 Poitier (Frangois) 1 .

1 Rouville (Ren§ Ovide) . . 1 1 3 2 2

1 Richard (Pis4) 1 2 1 0 0

0- Riverin ( 0 0 1 1

01 St. Martin (Veuve) 1 1 2 0 1

0-1 Tranchemontagne (Pierre) 1 3 3 0 0

X 1 Tonnancour (Joseph) . . . . 1 3 5 3 3

1 Vive lamour ) 1 1 1 0 6

no 89 143 169 37 38

Xombre de personnes a nourir 586.

(Number of persons to be fed, 586.)

Jean B’^® Simonet garden 0 . revenu

Armes rendus 212 fusils. (Arms delivered up 212 guns). • «

1760
8bre 26

27

28
1761.
Mai 17

Juin 10

25

Ao-Qt 25

Juillet 4e

1762

1763
Sbre 8e

Donne permission au S’' Debarras de s’etablir dans la ville des trois

Rivieres pour y faire commerce fixe.

Donne une permission a M’' de tonnancour pour idem.

Donne une permission au S’ Laframboise p’ idem.

Donne une permission au S’ John Bonnefield pour Idem.

Donne une permission au S’ Sanguinet pour Idem, le dit Sanguinet

de Quebec.

Idem au S’ Menechir de do.

do au S’ Petrimoux
do “ “ J. Nugent
do “ “ Laurent Lamelin.

^Monsieur le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse ci-dessous en outre de

ceux des officiers de Miliees & de deux sergens par compagnie.
1 Fusil & permis pour le S’ Ducbeni, Seigneur.

7 Fusils pour les habitans )

7 permis numerotes
j

Permis au d. Franc: Ooffre qui avait epouse une anglaise de passer

dans les Colonies Anglaises le 13 Fev’ 1761.

Donne permission de faire commerce au chenail du Nord Paroisse de

Maskinonge au S’ Andre Roi.

Idem au S’ Pierre Robinaud, Jr
Idem a Nanon Lamoiset, Jr
Idem a Amable Belair.^

iFor English translation, see p. 196, note C.
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COTE DU i^ORD.

(,NORTH SHORE).
Maskinonge

Domes-

Maisons Mtres des maisons
.. (Houses) (Householders)

1 Antaille (Augustin) .

1 Aillot (Ignace)
1 Aillot (Jean)

Brunau (Magdlne) . . .

1 Brunau (Alexis).. ..

1 Bastien (Franc:).. .,

1 Belair p€re (

1 Belair fils (Joseph) . .

1 Bastien (J. Bte)
1 Bastien (Joseph) . . .

1 Bertrand (Jean) . . . .

Beauparlant (Jean) . .

1 Carufil (Joseph)
. 1 Courch&ne (Ant

: ) . . .

1 Carufil (Veuve)
..

0 Chabrie (Jean)
1 Charpentier (Franc:).

} Charpentier (Gab:).. .

> 0—1 Coffre (Franc:) .. ..

f Carufil (Jean)
Carufil, (Ant:)
Carufil (Pierre)
Carufil (Louis)

1 Ducheni (Veuve) . . .

1 Decert (Michel)..
» 1 Dupuis (Pierre)

Ducheni (Pierre)
* 1 Fleuri fils (Jean)
-S 1 Fleuri p§re (J. Bte)

1 Fleuri (Franc:)
1 Nerbick (Bte)

> 1 LaoharitS (Bte)
0-1 Labreche (Pierre)

1 Lemire (Alexis)
X Lemire (Ren€)

4 1 Lemire (Modeste)
1 Lemire (Antoine)
1 Labreche (Jean)

Lambert (Pierre)
1 Lafrenidre (Jos:)

^ 1 Lupien (Joseph)
1 Lupien p&re (Jean)

~ Lafreni6re p$re (Jos:)
1 Lacbaritfe (Pierre)
1 Laneuville (Jos:)
1 Leclaire (Louis)

,
0- Leclaire (Michel)

Laporte (Morice)
Lacharit€ (Franc:)

O'- Morin (Nicholas)
1 Petit (Joseph)
1 Petit ( J. Bte)
1 Plante (Antoine)
1 Plante (Jean.)
1 Rigaut (Notaire)
1 Ratier, (Franc:)
1 Rouleaud (

1 Robert (Etienne)
1 Ricard (Capne)
1 St. Germin (Pierre)
1 St. Germin (Alexis)
1 Ricard (Carufil)
1 Tellier Pierre)
1 Vertefeuil (Nicolas)

67

Ebfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Femmes M&les FemeUes M&les Femelles
(Females) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 1 1 0 0

1 4 4 0 0

1 1 2 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 2 0 0 0

1 1 0 0 0

1 2 3 0 0

1 0 1 0 0

0 2 2 0 0

1 2 3 0 0

1 0 1 0 0

1 4 5 0 e

1 1 1 0 0
1 1 1 0 0

0 1 1 0 0

1 0 0 0 0

1 1 1 0 0

1 4 o 0 0

1 1 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 2 1 1 1

0 2 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0

1 4 1 0 0

1 3 3 0 0

1 2 3 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

1 1 2 0 0

0 2 2 0 0

1 1 0 0 0

1 0 1 0 0

1 3 3 0 0

1 2 1 0 0

1 4 4 0 0
1 3 1 0 0

1 2 2 0 0

1
'

1 G 0 0

1 3 2 0 0

1 1 4 0 0

1 3 2 0 0

1 1 1 0 0

1 3 1 0 0

1 2 O
At 0 0

1 0 1 0 0

1 4 1 1 0

1 2 2 0 0

1 4 1 0 0

1 1 1 0 c

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

1 2 0 0 0

1 0 1 0 0

0 2 2 0 0

1 1 3 0 0

1 0 Q 0 0

1 7 1 0 0

1 3 3 0 0

1 1 0 0 0

1 3 3 0 0

1 2 O' 0 0
1 2 1 0 0

0 3 4 0 0

1 3 3 0 0

1 2 4 0 0

51 115 96 1 1
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Xombre des personnes a nourir 2Q1. Armes rendus 128 fusils.

(Xumber of persons to be fed, 331). (Arms delivered up 128 guns).

1761
Fevr 26

1761
Juillet 4

1762
Mars 4

N.B.

Ceux qui sout marques d’un zero a la marge, sont ou morts ou ont

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.

(Those marked with a zero on the margin are dead or have changed
their parish since 1760).

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760, jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(Xew inhabitants settled in the said Parish between 1760 and March
1762).

Aubry (Nicholas) 1 0 2 0 0

1 Bigaouette C 1 0 1 0 0

Filibert 1 0 1 0 0

Lacouture. 1 1 0 0 0

Permis au Louis Gobert de s’etablir dans la paroisse ci-dessous

pour y faire commerce.

Monsieur le Gouverneur a aocorde a la Paroisse ci-dessous en optre de

ceux des officiers de milice & des deux sergens.

1 Fusil & permis pour !^P Petrimoux Cure.

8 “ pour to habilans)

8 permis numerotes
)

Donne permission au S’" Jean Deparlais de faire commerce dans la

Paroisse ci-dessous.

Do a Ambroise Lavergne
Do a Louis Gobert “

Do a Augustin Houde.^

Maisons

Suite de la

(Continuation of

RIVIERE

/

i Mtres des maisons

Cote du Fiord,

the Xorth Shore).

DU LOUP.

Enfants
(Children)

Femmes Males Femelles

Domes-
tiques

(Servants)
Males Femelles)

(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)
1 Anger (Antoine) 1 2 1 0 0

1 Arcenaux ( 1 4 3 0 0

Anger (Charles) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Anger (Pierre) 1 0 1 0 0

1 Anger (Michel) 1 1 3 0 0

1 Bergeron (Pierre) . . . . 1 0 2 1 0

1 Bonoyer (— 0 0 2 0 0

1 Bastien (Alexis) 0 0 0 0 0

0- Beaudet (— 0 0 0 0 0
1 Bergeron (Ant:) 1 3 1 0 0

1 Bergeron (J. B. ).. .. 0 0 0 0 0

1 Bellegarde (Gerbau) . . 1 0 2 0 0
1 Branchaud (Chs) 1 4 3 0 0

0-1 Bille (Guillaume) . . . 1 2 0 0 0

1 Bellegarde (Alexis) . . . 1 1 2 0 0

Bellegarde (Jean) . . . . 0 0 0 0 0

1 Bergeron (Charles) . . . . 1 2 5 0 0
1 Bellenoix, J. Bte 1 5 3 0 0

1 Bruld (Louis) 1 1 2 0 0

1 Bonoyer (Silvestre) . . .. 0 0 0 0 0

0- Benau (Franc:) 0 0 0 0 0

Bellisle (Bte) , , • • , ,

Bellegarde (Pierre) . . . , . . . , , . •

Bellegarde (Franc:). .. . . . . , . . , • •

1 Carpentier (Franc:). .. 1 1 0 0 0

1 Chauret (Jean) 1 4 0 0 0

iFor English translation, see pp. IBO-l, note D.
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Suite de la Oote du ISTord.

(Continuation of the North Shore).

Eiviere du Loup.

Maisons Mtres des maiaona

{ Houses ) ( Householders

)

1 Carsy (Antoine)
1 Chevalier (Veuve)
1 Carpentier (Beaunoyer) .. .

1 Carsy (Joseph)
1 Carsy (Jean)

Clermont (Jean)
1 Carpentier (Aug:)
1 Chretien (Franc:)

Duclos (Antoine)
1 DenommS (Veuve)
1 Dacotaux (France:)
1 Desonier (J. Bte)

0 Duchene (Joseph)
1 Dejarlais (Ant:)

Dejarlais (Franc:)
Dejarlais (Jean)

1 Dupuis (Joseph)
1 Duchaine (Franc:)
1 Dejarlais (Charles)
1 Dejarlais (Louis)

Driand (Pierre)

1 Fafard (Joseph)
1 Filibert (—
1 Grenier (Franc:)
1 Gauthier (Louis)
1 Gladus (Andr^)
1 Gauthier (Veuve)
1 Guinard p§re (Pierre).. ..

1 Guinard (Pierre)

1 Grenet (Joseph)
1 Gautier (Etienne)

Gaudin (J. Bte)

Garand (Joseph)
1 Harnois (Aug:)

Jacques (Franc:)
Juneau (Jean)

1 Lambert (Jean)
1 Lambert (Gervais)
1 Lemay (Michel)
1 Lesage (Pierre)

Lesage (Jacques)
1 Lamontagne (Franc:).. ..

1 Lambert (Eustache) . . . .

I Lami (Joseph)
Lefebvre (Julien)

I Lamirande (St. Michel) ..

1 Lamirande (Mich:)
I Mino (R6n6)

Mino (Joseph)
Morin (Franc:)

1 Mirande (Jacques)
Migneron (Joseph)
Michel (Andrfe)
Nebelle (Jean)

0- Oudan (Nicholas)
1 Pichet (Jean)
I Ponbert (Pierre)
I Pombert (Louis)
I Parantau (Aug:)
1 PaillS (hipolite)

0 1 Parant (Jacques)
0-1 P§re (Antoine)

Femmes
(Women)

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

Enfants
(Children)

Males Femelles
(Males) (Females)

3 2

2 4

1 3

1 0

0 2

0 0

0 0

Domes-
tiqus

(Servantes)
Males Femelles
(Males) (Females)

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

2

0

2

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

2

1

3

1

1

2

1

0

0

2

1

0

3

0

2

0

0

1

1

0

2

0

1

0

2

1

0

2

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

4

2

1

4

0

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

9

0

0

0

0

0

15 1

0 0 0

0 0 012 1

0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0 0 0

3 2 0

2 2 013 1

5 2 1

2 10
0 0 0

0 0 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

33 46 99 89 3 0
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I

N.B.
Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero a la marge, sont ou morts ou on",

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.

(Those marked with a zero in the margin are dead or have changed
their Parish since 1760).

Nou\t:aux habitans etablis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’aunee 1760, jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(Xew inha'bitants settled in the said Parish between 1760 and March,
1762.)

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes

Enfants
(Children)

M&les Femelles
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females)

1 Av6 ( 1 1 0

1 Brindamour ( 1 2 1

1 Branchaud fils ( 1 0 1

1 Boivert ( 0 1 0

1 Decotaux (Pierre) 0 0 0

1 Derosier fils 1 1 0

1 Duguay ( 1 1 3

1 Gladus ( 1 1 2

1 Larose ( 1 0 0

1 Lafontaine ( 1 0 0

1 Marinaux ( 1 2 2

1 Prat ( 1 0 0

1 St. Louis ( 1 2 0

Suite de la Oote du Nord.

(Continuation of the iJ7orth Shore).

Domes-
tiques

(Servants)
Mfi.les Femelles

(Males) (Females)

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

»

0

e

Suite de la EniERE du Loup.

(Continuation of Riviere du Loup).

1 Poitras ( 1 0 5

1 Paillg (Francois) 1 2

0- Plante (Pierre) 0 0 0

Petrimoux (Franc :) 6 0 0

0-1 Paillg (Joseph) 1 4 1

0- Perrat (Jacques) • •

0- Petrimoux (Pierre) • •

0- Petrimoux (Ant:)
curfe- 1 Petrimoux (Ant :) • •

0- Pauran (Franc:) . •

1 Rolet (Veuve) 0 0 1

Roi (Pierre)
1 Rinbault (Franc:)

Rouchiak (Jean)
1 St. Onge (veuve) 0 L 2

1 Saucier pSre (Joseph) .. .. 0 2

1 Saucier fils (Joseph) 0 2 2

1 St. Pierre ( 1 3 0

1 St. Yves (Pierre) 1 1 0

1 St. Louis (Veuve) 0 2 4

1 St. Aman (Laurent) 1 3 1

1 Saucy (Louis) 1 1 1

Saunier (Paul)
1 Sicard pere (Louis)

Sicard fils (Louis)
Vanas (Antoine) 0 0 0

1 Vanas (Franqois) 1 1 1

Jerard (Henry Jh) 0 0 0

116 34 122 111

Nombre des personnes 406. Armes rendues 111 fusils.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

(Number of persons 406). (Arms delivered up 11 guns).

352
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Mai.sons Mtres des maisons
(Houses) (Householders)

0 Bastarache (Enselme) . .

0 Bastarache (Amable) . .

0 Cornau (Joseph)
0 Doucet (Pierre)
0- Laur (Joseph)

Lavoye (Simon)
0 Pitre (J. Bte)

0 Richard (Joseph)

Nombre des Acadieiis 8.

Acadiens.

Femmes
(Women)

Enfants
(Children)

Ma,les Femelles
(Males) (Females)

- Domes-
tiques

(Servants)
MMes Femelles

(Males) (Females)

(Number of Acadians 8).

^Monsieur le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse qui suit, en outre de

ceux des otficiers de railiee & de deux sergens

1 Fusil & permis pour IVP' Ohefdeville, Cure.

10 Fusils pour les liabitans
|

10 permis numerotes
j

Suite de la Cote du Nord.
(Continuation of the North 'Shore).

Machiche.

pour la chasse.

Enfants Domestiques
Maisons1 Mtres des maisons. Femmes MAles Femelles Males Femelles
0-1 Arcan (J. Bte) 1 2 2 0 0

Alary (Joseph) 1 0 0 0

1 Arviset (Jean) 2 1 0 0
1 Bertrand (Kinis) 0 0 0 0

1 Bertiaume (Andr6) 1 2 2 0 0

1 Barrabfi (Joseph) 1 3 5 0 0

0-1 Bornival (Franc:) 1 1 1 1 0
0-1 Bary (Jacques) 1 1 0 0 0

1 Bellenoix (Charles) 1 0 0 0 0

1 Bellemard (Bap;) 1 4 2 0 0

1 Bellemard (Jacques) . . . . 1 1 2 0 0
1 Blaix (Joseph) 0 0 1 0 0
1 Blaix (Ant:) 0 1 4 0 0

1 Bellemard (Pierre) 1 4 4 0 0
1 Bellemard (Etienne) . . . . 1 9 3 0 0

1 Blaix (Bte) 1 5 0o 0 0
1 Bourguinville (Pierre) 1 2 2 0 0

1 Bourguinville ( Jacq :) . . . . 1 0 2 2 0

1 Bellemard (Charles) . . . . 1 4 4 0 0

1 Blaix (Jacques) 1 1 5 0 0
0-1 Colard (Franc:) 1 1 1 0 0

1 Carbonneau (Joseph) . . . . 1 2 0 0 0
1 Chefdeville (Cure) 0 0 3 1 0

1 Duchaine (Pierre) 1 3 2 1 0
1 Desonier (Veuve) 0 4 3 0 0

1 Dupol (Antoine) 1 2 3 0 0
1 Duvivier (Joseph) 1 0 0 0 1

1 Duplacial (Joseph) 0 0 2 0 0

1 Erroux (Etienne) 1 2 1 0 0

1 Erroux (J. Bte) 1 2 1 0 0

1 Frigon (Claude) 1 0 0 0 0
1 Faucher (Louis) 1 2 5 0 0

1 Fairon (Jean) , 1 2 0 0 0
1 Gautier (Gabriel) 1 1 0 0 0
1 G§lina (Etienne) 1 5 3 0 0
1 Gayoux (Pierre) 1 0 0 0 1

1 Gelina ( Pierre ( 3 2 0 0
1 G61ina (Antoine) 1 2 6 0 0
1 Gelniers, fils (Pierre) . . . . 1 2 0 0 1

1 Grenier (Veuve) 1 0 0 1
1 Grenier (Bonaventure) . . . 1 4 0 0 0
1 Grenier (Franc:) 1 2 2 1 0

0-1 Houle ( 1 0 0 1 1
1 Loranger (Joseph) 1 1 0 0 0
1 Lesieur (Pierre) 1 3 1 0 1

iPor Eng-lish translation, see p. 191, note E.

29a—23J S53

1761
Juillet 4
1762.
July 4.
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Suite de la Cote du Isord.

(Continuation of the Xorth Shore).

Suite de Machiche.
(Continuation of Machiche).

Maisona Mtres des maisons
(Houses) (Householders)

1 Langlois (Ignace)
0-1 Lesieur (Louis)

1 Lesieur (Charles)
0-1 Lesieur (Ant:)
0-1 Lesieur (Franc:)

1 Lesieur (Charles)
1 Lesieur (Joseph)
1 Lacerte (Joseph)
1 Lami (Alexis)
1 Lacerte (Charles)
1 Loranger (Jos:)
1 Loranger (Veuve)
1 Lavergne (Franc:)
1 Lemay (Joseph)
1 Lacombe p&re (Bte)

1 Lacombe fils (Bte)

1 Lapointe (Ignace)
1 Lami (Pierre)
1 Lami (Etienne)
1 Lacombe (J. Bte)

1 Lacourse (Bte)

1 Lavigne (Pierre)
1 Lolo (Guillaume)
1 Levau (J. Bte)

1 Lami (Jean Bte)

1 Lacerte (Alexis)
1 Marcot (Michel)
1 Marcot (J. Bte)

1 Marcouillier (Pierre)
1 Maheu (Vincent) . . .

.

1 Milet (Louis)
1 Millet (Pierre)
1 Millet (Jacques) . . . .

1 Masse (Joseph)
1 Marcot (Kenes)
1 Nolin (Veuve)
1 Pitard (Franc :)

1 Pepin (Pierre)
1 Patris (Kenes)

0-1 Provancher (Bte) .. ..

1 Panieux (Kenes) . . .

.

1 Rivard (Bte)

1 Rivard (Joseph)
1 Rivard (J. Bte)

0-1 Rivard (veuve Jos :) .

.

1 Rivard (Ant:)
0-1 Rivard (Paul)
0-1 Rivard ( Ve Franc :) . . .

1 Rivard (Robert) . . . .

1 Rivard (Julien)
1 Rivard (Joseph)
1 Rivard (Bte)

0-1 Rouleau (Ant:)
0-1 Roux (Joseph)
0-1 Reni§re (Claude) . . . .

1 Soubruase (Ant:)
1 Toutant p&re (Pierre)
1 Toutant, fils, (Pierre)

Enfants
(Children)

Femmes Mhles Femelles
(Women) (Males) (Females)

Domes-
tiques

(Servants)
Males Femelles
(Males) (Females)

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

0

5

1

0

1

1

1

1

2

5

2

0

1

0

2

4

1

1

4

4

1

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

2

2

4

0

2

0

2

3

2

0

2

2

2

2

3

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

2

1

0

0

0

1

2

4

2

1

0

2

2

0

1

7

5

3

3

1

2

2

0

1

2

1

2

3

0

4

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

2

4

4

2

4

2

3

1

1

0

1

3

0

2

3

4

2

2

0

4

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

1

0

0

1

0
0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

«

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

103 89 167 179 14 14

Nombre des personnes 566. Armes rendues 179 fusils.

(Xumber of persons 566). (Arms delivered up 179 guns).
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N.B.
Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont, ou morts o a out change

de Paroisse depuis 1760.

(Those marked with a zero in the margin are dead or have changed

their Parish since 1760).

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760 jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(New inhabitants settled in the said Parish between 1760 and March
1762).

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes

Entants
(Children)

Males Femelles

Domes-
tiques

(Servants)
Males Femelles

(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Adam ( 1 2 0 0 0

1 Balant (Jean) 1 3 1 0 0

1 Boisclair ( 1 0 0 0 0

Crochetifere ( 1 1 0 1 0

1 Chaloux (Veuve) 0 0 1 0 0

1 Drapeau ( 1 1 0 1 0

1 D4pr6 ( 1 1 1 0 0

1 Ducharme ( 0 2 2 0 0

1 Freny ( 1 2 2 2 0
Lacaille ( 1 1 0 U 0

1 Lami (Jacques) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Lyonnais ( 1 0 1 0 0

1 Lajoie ( 1 1 0 0 0

1 Montour ( 1 1 1 0 1

1 Normand ( 1 2 1 1 0

1 Picard ( 1 1 3 0 0

1 Pepin (Joseph) 1 0 1 0 0

Wons’' Le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse ci-dessous en outre de

ceux des officiers de milice & de deux sergens.

5 Fusils pour les habitans
\ nour la chasse.

5 permis numerotes
j

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la Paroisse de la Pointe du Lac depuis

I’annee 1760 jusqu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(New inhabitants settled in the Parish of Pointe du Lae between 1760

and March, 1762).

Mai- Enfants Domestlques
sons. Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles

Alari ( 0 0 0 0 0

Bellehumeur ( 1 0 0 0 0

1 Boucher ( 1 2 1 0 0
Blouin 1 1 0 0 0

C6t# ( 1 1 2 0 0
1 Boisclair (Jacques) 1 0 2 0 0

1 Dupuis (Ant:) 1 1 1 0 0

1 Florent ( 1 1 0 0 0

1 Gautier ( 1 2 0 0 0

1 Martel ( 1 2 2 0 0
1 Lalancette ( 1 0 1 0 0

Cur6 1 P§trimoux 0 0 0 1 0

tFor English translation, see p. 191, note F.

Juillet 4
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9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Suite de la Cote du Nord.

(Continuation of the ^ortli ,Shore).

Suite de la OPointe du Lac.

(Continuation of Pointe du Lac).
Domes-

Enfants tiques
(Children) . (Servants)

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Boisclair (Veuve) 0 4 3 1 0

1 Benoist (Jean) 1 2 1 0 0

1 Bertrand (Henri) 1 3 2 0 0

1 Cardinal ( 1 3 2 0 0

1 Camirand (Pierre) 1 5 5 0 0

1 Chains (Jean) 1 3 0 0 0

0-1 Cesille (Claude) 1 1 1 0 0

1 Cardinal (Claire) 1 2 1 0 0

1 D-enoncour (Veuve) . . 1 2 o
fj 0 0

1 Dupond (Jean) 1 0 1 0 0

1 Duval (Etienne) 1 3 1 0 0

1 Dupond (Joseph) 1 3 1 0 0
•'-1 Dery (Louis) 0 1 0 0 0

1 Duplessis (Bte) 1 3 4 0 0

1 Delpie ( 1 0 2 0 0

1 Girard (Michel) 1 4 4 0 0

1 Gauthier (Ant:) 1 4 1 0 0
1 Girardeau ( 1 2 2 f) 0
1 Guilbert (Charles) 1 1 2 0 0

1 Gauthier (Laurent) 1 1 0 0 1

1 Guay (AndrS) 1 1 1 1 0
0-1 Guay (cur§) 0 0 0 1 1

1 Lafleure (Bte) 1 1 1 0 0

1 Lafleure (Bombar) 1 0 1 0 0
1 Lemaitre (Jean) 1 1 2 0 0
1 Lafleur ( 0 0 0 0 0

1 Laglandrie (Giasson) 1 2 2 0 0

1 Lamarche ( 1 1 1 0 0

1 Marchand (Jacq:) 1 0 0 0 0

1 Martin (Etienne) 1 1 1 0 0

1 Montour 1 3 0 1 0

1 Martin (Pierre) 1 1 2 0 0

1 Poitier (Jean) 1 0 3 0 c

1 Tortochaux, pere , 1 0 0 0 0

34 30 58 50 4 2

Nonibre des personnes 178. Armes rendus 61 fusils.

(Number of persons 178). (Arms delivered up 61 guns).

N.B.

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero a la marge, sont ou morts, ou ont

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.

—

(Those marked with zero in the margin are dead or have changed
their Parish since 1760).

Monsieur le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse ci-dessous en outre de
ceux des ofRciers de Milice & de deux Sergens.

5 Fusils pour les habitans ) i i

„ . . , > pour la chasse.
5 permis numerotes '

\

1761.
Juillet 4

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la Paroisse ci-dessous depuis I’annee 1760

jusqu’au mois de Mars 1762.

Mai- Enfants Domestiques
sons. Mes des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles

1 Garond (Joseph) 1 2 2 0 0

1 Lacroix (Jacques) 1 0 3 1 1

1 Monplaisir (Alexis) . . 1 1 1 1 0

Poulin ( 0 3 0 0

1 Tranchemontagne 1 2 0 0 0
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Suite de la Cote du Nord.

(Continuation of North Shore).

Suite Cap la Magdeleine.

(Continuation of Cap la iMagdeleine).

Maisons Mtres dea maisons
(Houses) (Householders)

1 Arcenaux (Franc:)
1 Arcenaux (Joseph)
1 Arcouette (Francois)

0—1 Arcouette (J. Bte)

1 Bellerive (Ant:)
1 Beaumier (Jos:)
1 Barette (Michel)
1 Beaumier (Veuve)

0“- Bonenfant (Aug:)
0—1 Bavent (Pierre)
0- Corbin (J. Bte)

1 Carpentier (Charles)
0- Champoux (Louis)

1 Charly (Veuve)
1 Dorval (Alexis)
1 Duvivier (Jos:)
1 Duvivier (Veuve)

0-1 Garand (Louis)
0— Gournoy (Pierre, J6suite) . . .

1 Lacroix ( J. Bte)
t Lacroix (Jean)
1 Lacroix (Pierre)
1 Lacroix (Michel)
1 Lapointe (Joseph)
1 Larose (Pierre)
1 Lacroix (Franc:)
1 Martin (Bte)

1 Provancher (.Jos:)

1 Rochelau (Jos:)
1 Rochelau (Xavier)

Rochelau (Ant:)
1 Toupin (Bte)

1 Toupin (Veuve)

Enfants
(Children)

Femmes Males Femelles
(Women) (Males) (Females)10 010 114 1

0 0 013 501112 0

0 10
0 0 012 0

0 0 0111
0 0 0

0 10
0 2 0110
0 0 3

1 1 0

0 0 0112
.1 0 311111111015 511116 211111110 1

0 0 015 0

0 0 1

Domes-
tiques

(Servants)
Males Femelles

(Males) (Females)

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

0

2

0

0

1

0

1

1

2

0

2

0

0

2

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

1

0

1

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

2

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

33

Nombre des personnes 160.

N.B.

21 42 31

(Number of persons 160).

13 20

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont, ou morts ou ont

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760

—

(Those marked with a zero in the margin are dead or have changed
their parish since 1760).

Mons^ le Gouverneur a accorde a la paroisse de I’autre part, en outre de
ceux des officiers de milice & de deux sergens.

1 Fusil pour ]VP Champlain, Seigneur.

1
“ “ IP Morissau, Cure.

I “
.

“ Ifhabitansj
ehaase.

1 permis numerotes \

1761.

Juillet 4

iPor English translation, see p. 191, note G.
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1763.
Sepbre 16

1760
Octobre 28

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Suite de la Cote du Xord.

(Continuation of Xorth Shore).

Champlain.

Domes-
Enfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles
Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Alexandre (Jos:) 1 0 0 0

1 Alexandre (Michel) .. .. 0 2 2 1 2

1 Beaudouin (Bte) 0 0 0 0 1

1 Beaudouin (Jos:) 1 1 2 0 0

1 Bailly (Jean) 1 n 1 1 0

1 Bagueville (Veuve) 0 1 0 0 0

1 Beaudouin (Veuve) 0 4 0 0 0

1 Bailly (Veuve) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Brunelle (Pierre) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Chorel (Dorvilliers) .. .. 1 3 1 0 0
1 Chartier ( 1 o 1 1

1 Cailla (Alexis) 0 0 0 2 1

1 Carpentier (Jean) 0 1 0 1 1

0-1 Champlain (Jos:) 1 2 3 1 1

Chartier ( 1 3 1 0 0

1 Dontig-ny ( 1 1 1 0 1

1 Disy (Michel) 1 1 2 0 0

1 Dubor ( Bte) 1 1 0 0

1 Depin (Joseph) 1 1 2 1 0
1 Dubor (Antoine) 0 1 2 0 , ,

1 Dubut ( 0 1 1 0 1

1 Duval (Franc:) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Dorval ( . .
• 0 0 0 0 1

1 Dubor (Alexis) 1 3 2 1 1

1 Dontigny (Veuve) 0 1 1 0 1

0 Durand (Veuve) 0 2 1 0 0

Dubor (Veuve) 0 0 1 0 0

Dezard (Etienne) 0 1 1 0 0

1 Dezard (Lyon) 0 1 2 0 0

1 Egon ( 1 0 2 0 1

1 Granmon ( 1 1 1 1 0

1 Joinville (Joste) 1 1 0 1 0

Lis$ ( 1 3' 1 0 0

1 Lafontaine ( 1 3 4 0 e

Lamotte (Alexis) 1 2 0 0

1 La Pommeray ( 1 0 1 0 1

Lamotte (Ant:) 0 0 0 1 0

Lonay (D 1 0 0 0 2

1 Lasavanne (Jos:) 0 0 0 0 1

Lamotte (Veuve) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Morisseau (Cur#) 0 0 0 0 e

1 Morinville ( 1 1 0 1 1

1 Moussette ( 0 4 3 0 0

1 Monplaisir (Alexis) 0 1 0 0 0

1 Monplaisir (pere) 0 0 0 0 1

Metras (Veuve) 0 2 2 0 0

1 Raux ( 1 4 3 0 0

1 Turcotte ( 1 1 2 1 0

1 Toutant (Bte) 0 2 1 0 0

1 Toutant (Jos:) 0 1 2 0 0

50 23 58 53 14 18

Xombre des personnes 216. (Number of persons 216).

Donne permission au S® Fr® Arcouette de detailler de I’eau-de-vie, pen-
dant le eours de cet hirer seulenient.

Donne une permission au S^ Charetier de s’etablir dans la susdite
Paroisse pour y faire un commerce fixe— Batiscan.
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Donne une permission a Egon, Ohirurgien, habite a Ohamplain, deij^i

debitor, vin, eau de vie &c. & defense a lui faite d’e.n vendre aux troupes.

—

Do au Frangois Davis.
gbre^ 7e

N.B.

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont ou morts, ou ont

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.^

Kouveaux habitans etablis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760 jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(New inhaibitants settled in the said Parish from 1760 until March 1762).
Dotnes-

Enfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Cayas (Ant :) . . .

1 Dontigny (Alexis)
Hardy (

Leblanc (

1 Lamothe (Veuve)

.

1 Mailloux (Louis) .

Mailloux (

1 Pepin ( Jos :) . .

.

1 Raimond (Veuve)
St. Sauvence ( . .

Turgeon (

1 Tourville (Jos:)..
1 Yvons (

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

2

1

1

2

2

0

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

4

1

2

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

'Donne permission au C'hartier pour faire commerce dans la Paroisse

ci a cote.

—

1761.
Avnl 22.

Mons^ le Gouverneur a aocorde a la Paroisse ci a cote en outre de ceux

des officiers de milice & de deux sergens,

1 Fusil & permis pour M^ Onge, Cure.

6 Fusils pom- les habitans
(

6 permis numerotes
j

Permis au nomme Eon d’avoir un fusil a bord de son batiment.

N.B.

Juillet 4

1762
8bre ge

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont ou morts ou ont

change de paroisse depuis I’annee 1760 jusqu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(Those marked with a zero in the margin are dead or have changed
their parish between 1760 and March, 1762).

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la Paroisse ci a cote depuis I’annee 1760

jusqu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(New inhabitants settled in the Parish beside this from 1760 until March
1762).

Mai- Enfants Etomestiques
sons. Mes des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles

1 Brindamour ( 1 0 0 0 0

1 Chartier 1 0 2 0 0

Dugant 1 0 1 0 1

1 Joannes ( 1 0 2 0 1

1 Labissonni^re (Veuve) . . . 0 3 3 0 1

Made Levrard 0 0 1 0 1

Sansoucy ( 1 1 0 0 0

iFor English translation, see p.
2 . .. ..

.. p.

191,

191,

note H.
note I.
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9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Suite de la Cote du Nord.

(Continuation of Xorth .Shore).

Grande cote de Batiscan.

Domes-
Enfants tiques

(Children) (Servants)
Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Arbic (Veuve) 9 1 0 1 0

1 Adam (Ignace) 1 2 1 0 0

1 Belcour (Augtn) 1 1 0 0 0

Belcour (Pierre) 1 1 1 0 0

1 Bergeron (J. Bte) 1 5 4 0 0

1 Belcour (Veuve) 0 3 3 0 0

1 Cailla (Jean) 1 3 1 0 0

1 Carignant (Claude) 1 2 1 0 0

0-1 Chatelrau (Veuve) 0 0 X 0 1

1 Duval (Joseph) 1 2 3 0 0

1 Duclau (Veuve) (> 0 1 0 0

1 Duclau (Nicholas) 0 0 0 1 0

1 Frigond (Pierre) 1 0 3 0 3

1 Feulvert (Michel) 0 0 0 3 3

1 Gailloux (Jos:) 1 0 3 0 0

Gailloux (Jos:) 1 0 1 0 0

1 Goin (Pierre) 1 3 2 0 0

1 Lafond (Ant:) 1 0 s 0 0

1 Lahaye (Franc:) 1 2 2 1 0

1 Lahaye (Derive) 1 1 2 1 0

0-1 Lequiyer (Nicholas) 0 1 0 0 0

1 Lanouette (Ant:) 0 2 0 0 1

1 Marchand (Louis) 1 7 2 0 1

1 Mongrain (Pierre) 0 0 4 0 0

1 Mongrain (Pierre) 1 0 2 0 1

1 Moro (Joseph) 1 2 3 1 0

1 Mongrain (Pierre) 1 1 1 0 0

Oullis (Louis) 1 3 1 0 0

1 Qu6s (Paul) 0 0 n 0 2

1 Rivard (Pierre) 0 0 0 0 1

1 Renaud (Joseph) 1 1 0 0 0

1 Rivard (Ant:) 0 2 2 0 0

1 St. Onge (Cur§) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Saintir (Franqois) 0 3 2 0 0

1 Thomas (Ant:) 0 1 3 0 0

1 Trotier (Jean) 1 3 0 0 1

1 Trotier (Antoine) 1 0 0 0 0

1 Tourville (Veuve) 0 0 1 1 1

38 22 52 53 9 15

Xoinbre des personnes 189. (Number of persons 189).

Monsieur le Gouverneur a aecorde a la Paroisse cl -dessous en outre de

ceux des officiers de milice & de deux sergens.

1 Fusil & permis pour M’' Lagroi X, Cure.

7 “ pour les ha'bitans
\ la chasse.

7 permis numerotes
\

Suite de la Cote du Nord.

(Continuation of North Shore).

Riviere Batiscan.

Domes-
Enfants tiques

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes M&les Femelles MAles Femelles Fusils

0-1 Amaux (Jos:) 1 0 0 0 0 1

1 Adam (Jean) 1 0 1 1 0 0

1 Aillot (Simon) 1 1 4 0 0 0

1 Adam ( Ant :) t . . . . 1 1 1 0 0 0

1 Aillot (Joseph) 1 3 3 0 0 2

1 Aillot (Franc:) 1 3 0 0 1 (> 1

iFor English translation, see p. 192, note K.
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Suite de la 06te du Nord.

(Continuation of the 'North Shore).

Suite de la Kiviere Batiscan.

(Continuation of Riviere Batiscan).

Domes-
Enfants tiques

(Children) (Servants)
Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes M&les Femelles M&les Femelles Armes
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

1 Brouillet (Jean) 1 2 0 0 0 0

1 Baribaut (Jos:) 1 2 1 O' 0 1

Belleterte (Jos:) 0 0 0 0 0 1

1 Baribaut (Ant:) 1 4 4 0 0 1

1 Bellec (Louis) 1 0 3 0 0 1

1 Bonenfant ( Alex :) 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 Bellec (Joseph) 1 0 0 0 0 1

1 Baribaut (Jean) 1 1 1 0 0 O'

1 Baril (Franc:) 1 2 4 0 0 0

1 Cadot (Aug:) 1 0 2 0 O' 1

1 Cadot (Charles) 1 2 0 0 0 1

1 Cadot (Mathurin) 1 0 5 0 0 1

1 Champagne (Louis) . . . . 1 1 1 0 0 0

1 Cosset (Bte) 0 0 0 0 0 1

1 Cosset (Jean) 1 0 0 0 0 1

1 Cosset (Pierre) 1 1 2 0 0 1

1 Cosset (Franc:) 1 1 0 0 0 1

1 Cosset (Pierre) 1 2 1 0 0 1

1 Chateauneuf (J. B. ). .. . 1 1 2 2 1 2

0- Dumont ( 1 1 4 1 0 1

1 Dery (Joseph) 1 0 1 1 0 2

1 Dusurreau (Bte) 0 0 O' 0 0 1

0-1 Dessain (Joseph) 1 '0 1 0 1 1

1 Desureaux (Joachim). .. . 0 1 0 2 1 3

1 Elie (Jean) 1 4 2 0 0 0

1 Feuilleverte (Bte) 1 2 1 0 0 0

1 Feuilleverte (Ant :) 1 0 3 0 1 3

1 Frigon (Ant:) 1 3 1 0 0 1

1 Quillet (J. Bte) 1 1 2 2 1 1

1 Heney (Louis) 1 0 3 0 0 1

1 Gervais (Jos:) 1 1 2 0 0 1

1 Grignon (Bte) 1 2 7 0 0 1

1 Gervais (Franc:) 1 2 1 0 1 1

1 Gauthier (Bte) 1 4 0 0 0 2

0-1 Grimar (Alexis) 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 Ivon (Joseph) 1 1 2 0 0 1

1 Juineau (Jean) 1 3 3 0 0 0

0-1 Lagroix (Cur§) 0 () 0 0 0 2

1 Lacoursi^re (Ant:) 1 1 3 1 0 1

1 Lafontaine (Jos:) 1 2 5 0 0 1

1 L’Heureux (Jos:) 1 2 1 0 0 2

1 Langevin (Bte) 1 2 2 0 0 1

1 Lefevre (Michel) 1 2 2 0 0 0

1 Lefevre (Jean) 1 1 1 0 0 1

1 Lefevre (Franc:) 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 Lafond (Aug:) 1 0 3 0 0 0
1 Lafond (Jean) 1 2 2 0 0 1

1 Lafontaine (Bte) 1 3 0 0 0 0
1 Lefebvre (Alexis) 0 2 3 0 0 1
1 Langevin (Etienne) 1 2 0 0 0 1
1 Massicot (Jacques) 1 2 4 0 0 1
1 Massicot, (Jean) 1 2 5 0 0 1
1 Magny (Jean) 1 4 2 0 0 1
1 Massicot (Aug:) 1 0 0 0 . 0 1
1 Massicot (Charles) 1 0 0 0 1 1
1 Massicot (Bte) . . . 1 5 4 0 0 0
1 Magny (Jos:) 1 1 1 0 0 1
1 Machidon (Ren§) 1 5 2 0 0 0
1 Normandin (Jos:) 1 1 1 0 0 1
1 Normandin (Frs) . . . 1 4 3 0 0 1

Normandin (Alexis) 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Normandin ( . . . . 0 0 n 0 0 0
1 Prenevaux (Ant:) 1 2 2 0 0 1
1 Protaux (Pierre) 1 4 4 0 0 2
1 Pag§ (Joseph) 1 2 4 0 0 1
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1762
F6vr 4

Mars 20

“ 31

7bre 20

I

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Suite de la Cote du Xord.

(Continuation of Riaiere Batiscak).

Suite de la Riviere Batiscax.

(Continuation of Riaiere Batiscax).
Domes-

Enfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Miles Femelles Males Femelles Armes
(Houses) (Householders) (AVomen) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

1 PSriny (Jean) 1 0 1 1 0 1

1 Perigny (Frs) 1 3 9 0 0 1

1 Rivard (Fra) 1 4 3 0 0 0

1 St. Marc ( 1 1 1 1 0 2

1 St. Arnoux (Pierre) 1 2 2 0 0 2

1 St. Arnoux (Bte) 1 3 1 0 0 2

1 St. Arnoux (Bte) 1 1 1 0 0 0

1 Tr&panier (Jean) 1 0 0 0 0 1

1 Trotier (Pierre) 1 1 0 0 0 1

1 Tiltaut (Domque) 1 0 1 1 0 1

0- Trgpanier (Prisque) 1. 0 0 0 0 0

1 Trepanier (Prisque) 1 2 1 0 0 0

1 Trotier (Bte) 1 0 3 0 0 0

0 Trotier (Jacques) 1 1 2 0 0 0

1 Tiltaut (Jos :) 1 4 3 0 0 1

1 Tr§panier (Pierre) 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Tiltaut (Jacques) 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 Trfepanier (Prisque) 1 1 2 0 0 1

1 Tiltaut (Alexis) 1 3 3 0 0 0

1 Tiltaut (Charles) 1 1 1 0 0 1

1 Tiltaut depr&s (Jos:) .. .. 0 0 1 0 0 0

1 Villemur (Jos:) 1 2 3 0 0 1

1 Villemur (Jos) 1 3 0 0 1 1

Villemur (Bte) 0 0 0 0 0 1

1 Veillet (Jean) 1 0 0 0 1 1

Veillet (Bte) 1 3 1 0 0 0

0-1 Verde (Guill:) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Veillet (Gervais) 1 2 4 0 0 1

1 Veillet (Joseph) 1 2 0 0 0 0

lOO 89 144 160 13 9 81

Xombre des personnes 514. Armes rendues 8 7.

(Xumber of persons 514). (Arms delivered up 87).

^ Donne permission au S'" Belletete pour commerce dans la Paroisse

precedente.

Idem au S^ Sanguinet pour faire commerce dans la dite Paroisse.

Idem au S’" Brouard.

Idem au S’’ Chateauneuf.

Idem au S’’ Louis Guillet.

N.B.

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge, sent ou morts, ou ont

cliange de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.

XouA^EAUX habitans etablis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760 jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(XeAv inbabitants settled in tbe said Parish from 1760 until Marcb 1762).

Mai-
sons. Mes des maisons

1 Bertrand (Paul) ....
1 Breton (

1 Brunsard (

1 Charest (Veuve) . . . .

1 Ladouceur (

1 Sanson (

1 Sanscartier
1 St. Jean (

Femmes
1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

Enfants Domestiques
Males Femelles Males Femelles

2

2

1

1

1

0

0

0

2 0 0

2 0 0

0 0 010 010 010 010 010 0

iFor English translation, «ee p. 192, note L.
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le Gouverneur a accord'e a la Paroisse qui suit en outre de ceux des

officiers de milice & de deux sergens.

1 Fusil & permis p*” Gauthier, Seigneuresse.

1 do do “ ]\P Guay, Cure.

7 do pour leshabitans
[ p^ur la ohasse.

7 permis numerotes
)

Suite de la Cote du Nord.

(Continuation of North Shore).

S*^® Anne.

Maisons Mtres des maisons
. Houses) (Householders)

1 Baril (Joseph)
1 Baribaut (Bte)
1 Baribaut (Pierre)
1 Baribaut (Frs)
1 Baillargeon (Laurent) . . . .

1 Bersieu (Bte)
1 Charet (Ant:)

0—1 Ohatelraux (Michel) .. ..

1 Charet (Frs)

1 Clermont (J. Bte)
1 Charest (Veuve)
1 Clermont (Veuve)
1 Douvllle (Alexis)
1 Douville (Frs)
1 Devau (Claude)
1 Gouin (Louis)
1 Grimard (Ignace)
1 Gouin (Joachim)
1 Gouin (Joachim)
1 Gervais (Joseph)
1 Grambois (Frs)
1 Grambois (Jos:)
1 Jeandron (Mich:)
1 Gervais (Ve Frs)

• 1 Ivon (Francois)
1 Lanouette (Jos:)
1 Laguer (Frs)
1 Lanerle (Jos:)
1 Laguer (Jos:)
1 Lafranee (Frs)
1 Leduc (Alexis)
1 Leduc (Bte)
1 Laflgche (Pierre)
1 Leboeuf (Veuve)
1 Laguer (Veuve)
1 Maillou (Jos:)
1 Morale (Louis)

0— Rouillard (Frs) cur§
1 Ricard (Frs)
1 St. Aman (Bte)
1 Toutant (Bte)
1 Tessier (Frs)
1 Trotier (Chas)
1 Tessier (Pierre)
1 Tessier (Frs)
1 Tessier (Louis)
1 Tessier (Paul)
1 Tessier (Bte)
1 VallS (Jacques)
1 Valle (Jacques)
1 Valie (Chas)
1 Valle (Louis)
1 Valle (Louis)

Femmes
(Women)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

Domes-
Enfants tiques

(Children) (Servants)
M41es Femelles MSiles Femelles Armes
(Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

5

2

0

1

0

2

2

3

5

1

0

2

2

1

4

1

2

1

1

0

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

4

1

1

5

5

4

4

2

0

0

0

1

1

2

2

0

5

4

4

0

1

5

2

4

0

2

0

0

1

0

1

0

3

3

4

1

4

0

1

2

4

1

0

1

4

3

3

3

1

1

1

0

1

2
2

3

3

2

3

4

1

0

1

0

3

3

1

1

2

2

0

2

0

0

3

1

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

2

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

53 46 104 86 9 14 0

Nombre des personnes 312. (Number of persons 312).

tPor English translation, see p. 192, note M.
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1762.
Sepbie 2

8bre 24

1763
8bre 13

1761
Juillet 4

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

N.B.
Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero eii marge, sent ou morts, ou ont

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.

(Those marked with a zero in the margin are either dead, or have

changed their parish since 1760).

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760 jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(New inhabitants settled in the said parish from 1760 until March 1762).
Dome.s-

Enfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes MAles Femelles Males Femelles

( Houses ) ( Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Bigu§ (Veuve) 0 1 0 0 0

1 Charet (Ve Jos:) 0 0 o 1 0

1 Grambois (Jos:) 1 2 1 0 0-'

1 Grambois (Ve Chas) . . . . 0 0 2 1 0

1 Morand (Bte) 0 4 2 0 0

1 Tessier (Louis) 1 0 0 0 0

^Donne une permission au James Price de s’etablir daiis la Paroisse

ci-dessus pour y faire commerce.

Donne une permission au S’" Fr® Faribault de faire commerce dans la

Paroisse ci-dessus.

Idem au S’’ John Fraser.

3kConsieur le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse ci-dessous en outre de

ceux des officiers de milice & de deux sergens.

6 fusils pour les habitans
I , . ,

^ f pour la c'hasse.
6 perinis numerotes

)

^

Suite de la Oote du Nord.

(Continuation of North Shore).

S*® Marie.

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmess
1 Baribaut (Michel) 1

1 Baricour (Pierre) 1

1 Beaudouin (Frs) 1

1 Beaudouin (Jos:) 1

1' Brossau (Louis) 1

0 Burges (Chs) 1

1 Begue (Pierre)
.

1

1 Courtoir (Gabriel) 1

1 Courtoir (Chas) 1

1 Chatelreau (Jos:) 0

1 Cadot (Louis) 1

1' Dumais (Frs) 1

1 Ducheni (Jos:) 1

1 Dobbie (J. Bte) 1

1 Frigon (Paul) 1

1 Gariepy (Chas) 1

1 Gariepy (Jos:) 1

1 Gariepy (Frs) 1

1 Guibor (Frs) 0

1 Gervais (Louis) 1

C Gatinaux (Seigneur) 0

1 Gouin (Alexis) 1

1 Jodouin (Chas) i

1 Jandron (Joachim) 1

1 Loranger (Ferd) 1

1 Lanouette (Ignace) 1

1 Loranger (Chas) 1

1 Lanouette (Joachim) .... 1

1 LaRichardiSre (Gab:).. .. 0

iFor English translation, see p. 192, note N.
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Enfants
M&les Femelles

2

0

1

2

3

2

1

0

0

1

3

3

1

0

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

3

1

3

2

1 '

0

3

1

5

9

0

1

0

0

2

2
1

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

Domes-
tiques

M&les. Femelles Armea

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0,

0 1 - 0 ,

0 0 0
0' 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

C n 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

1 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0111
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0110
0 0 0
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Suite de la Cote du Nord.

(Continuation of North Shore).

Suite de S^® Marie.

(Continuation of S^® Marie).
Domes-

Enfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes M§,les Femelles M&les Femelles Armes
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Femelles) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

1 Loranger (Renis) . . . 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 LaflSche (Frs) 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 Lafldche (Jos:) 1 2 1 0 1 0

Lanouette (Bte) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Laperche (Jos:) 0 0 0 0 1 0

1 Montreuil (Jacq:) .. . 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Nobert (Bte) 1 2 1 0 1 0

1 Orson (Bte) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Pereau (Pierre) 1 0 5 3 0 0

1 Rochereau (Alexis) . . , , , 0 2 3 0 0 0

1 Ricard (Pierre) 1
0 2 0 0 0

1 Ricard (Michel) . . . 1 3 1 0 0 0

1 Ricard (Frs) 1 3 2 0 0 0

1 Ricard (Thos) 1 1 2 0 0

0 Ricard (Jacq:) 1 0 0 0 1 0

1 Ricard (Thos) 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Rocherau (Ls) 1 2 4 0 0 0

1 Rompre (Jos:) 1 4 4 0 0 0

1 Sabourin (Ant:). .. . 1 4 3 0 0 0

48 40 54 60 6 8 1

Nonabre des personnes 216. (Number of persons 216).

N.B. Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont ou morts, ou ont

change de Paroisse di'puis 1’;annee 1760.

(Those marked with a zero in the mai^in are either dead or have
changed their parish since 1T60) .

N^ouveaux habitans etahlis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760 jus-

, qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(New inhabitants settled in the said Parish between 1760 and March 1 762).

Domes-
Enfants tiques

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles M&les Femelles Armes
Baril (Pierre) 0 0 0 0 0 0

Beroier (Pierre) 1 2 4 0 0 0

Contois ( 1 1 0 0 0 0

Gari€py (Bte) 0 0 0 0 0 0

Gignaque 1 1 1 0 0 0

Gendron (Michel) . . . 1 0 1 0 0 0

Gendron (Joachim).. .
1
X 1 1 0 0 0

Nobert (Amable). .. . 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ricard (Ant:) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Rivard (Nicholas) . . . 1 0 1 0 0 0

Tivierge ( 0 1 1 0 0 0

^ Monsieur le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse ci-dessous, en outre 1761
de ceux des ofiiciers de milice & de deux sergens. Juiiiet 4e

1 Fusil & perrais pour IP Levrard, Seigneur.

1 do do “ M’’ Gassien, Cure.

8 do pour les habitans

8 permis numerotes

COTE DU SLID.

(SOUTH SHO'EE).

S*^ Pierre les Becquets.

.
Enfants

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes M^les Femelles

1 Bourbeaux (Carignant) .... 1 1 1

1 BrouTlIotte (Veuve) 0 i) 0

tPor English translation, see p. 192, note O.
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Domes-
tiques

Males Femelles

0 0

0 0

pour la chasse.
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1761.
Juillet 4

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Suite de la Cote du Sud.

(Continuation of South Shore).

Suite de S*^ Pierre les Becquets.

(Continuation de S*^ Pierre les Becquets).
Domes-

Enfants tiques
(Children) { Servants)

Maisons Mtres dea maisona Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles
Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Brouillot (Jos:) .. .. .... ,1 1 3 0 0

1 Bourbeaux (Bte) .... 1 0 1 1 0

1 Baril (Gervais) .... 1 2 7 0 0

1 Bertrand (Guill;).. .. .... 1 0 0 1 0

1 Baril (Louis) .... 1 2 1 0 0

1 Brisson (Fra) .... 0 1 3 0 0

1 Brisson ( 1 1 2 0 0

1 Brisson (Pierre) . . . . .... 1 1 0 0 0

1 Carignant (Pierre) .. .... 1 3 2 0 0

1 Couturier (Ant:).. .. .... 1 1 2 0 0

1 Dubuc (Aug:) .... 1 4 4 0 0

1 Guilbau (Aman) . . .... 1 1 2 0 0

1 Herbec (Joachim).. .. .... 1 1 1 0 0

Harrnand (Ant:).. .. . . . . 1 1 1 0 0

1 Labissonniere (Ls) . . . .... 1 4 2 0 0

1 Labarre (Pierre) . . . . .... 1 1 5 0 0

1 Legris (Bte)
•*

1 2 1 0

1 Lafon (Pierre) .... 1 0 1 0 0

1 Lemay (Frs) 1 1 0 0 l>

1 Maillot (Michel) .

.

.... 1 2 2 0 0

1 Maillot (Jos:) .... 1 1 0 0 0

1 Maillot (Jacques) . . . . .... 1 1 5 0 0

1 Maillot (Louis) .... 1 4 1 0 0

1 Naux (Henry) .... 1 3 4 0 0

1 Petit (Pierre) .... 1 2 2 0 0

1 Pepin (Veuve) .... 0 5 3 0 0

1 Poudrier (Frs) .... 1 2 6 0 0

Paris (Pierre) .... 1 0 0 0 0

1 Perreault (Adrien) . . . .... 1 3 4 0 0

1 Ricard (Chs) .... 1 3 1 0 0

1 St. Laurent (Veuve) . . .... 0 2 1 1 0

1 Lepinard (Veuve) . . . . .... 0 2 0 0 0

1 St Tous (Jacques) . . .

.

.... 1 4 2 0 0

1 Turcot (Veuve) .... 0 2 2 0 0

Turcot (Ant:) » .... 1 1 0 0 0

1 Trotier (Veuve) . . . . .... 0 2 1 0 0

1 Tellier (Bte) .... 1 3 2 0 0

1 Violas (Pierre) .... 1 1 1 0 1

1 Vesina (Nicholas) . . . . .... 1 3 5 0 0

41 34 75 82 4 1

N'ouve.\ux habitans etahlis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’annee IT60 jus-.

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(Xew inhabitants settled in the said Parish between IThO and March 1762).

Baumos (Frs) .... 0 0 0 0 0

Fracones (Jos:) .. .. .... 1 1 0 0 0

Roux (Simon) .... 1 1 0 0 0

Santier (Frs) .... 0 0 O 0 0

45 36 '7'T
1 4 82 4 1

Acadiens.

Jacob (Jos :) .... 1 3 1 0 0

Comos (Veuve) . . . . . .... 0 2 1 0 0

Lebrun (Jos:) .... 0 0 0 0 0

Lecoin (Pierre) .... 0 0 0 0 0

Roi (Franc:) .... 0 0 0 0 0

^]VP le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse qui suit, en outre de ceux deg

officiers de milice & de deux sergens.

1 Fusil & permis ]x>ur IP Poisson, Seigneur.

8 do pour les habitans \

8 permis numerotes
)

iFor English translation, see p. 192, note P.' >
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Suite de la cote du Sud.

(Continuation of 'South Shore).

Gentilly.

Enfants
(Children)

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles

(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females)

1 Asselin (Louis) 1 0 0

0- Aillot ( 1 0 0

1 Alexandre (Frs) 1 3 5

1 Brunei (p&re) 1 1 2

1 Brunei (Frs) 1 1 1

1 Bailly (Joseph) 1 0 2

1 Brunei (Ant:) 1 0 3

1 Billy ( 1 1 0

1 Baril (Ant :) 1 0 1

1 Boulanger (Louis) . . . . 1 1 1

1 Courvil (Joseph) 1 5 0

1 Courvil (Bte) 1 0 0

1 Courvil (Veuve) 0 1 5

1 Gentilly (pere) 1 3 1

1 Gentilly (Alexis) . . . . 0 0 0

1 Lacourse (Bte) 1 1 0

1 Lavigne (Frs) 1 2 2

1 Lavigne (Jos:) 1 3 1

1 Lagrave (Chs) 1 3 5

1 Poisson (Frs) 1 3 2

1 Poisson (Denis) 1 2 0

1 Poisson (Ant:) 1 1 2

1 Poisson (Joseph) 1 0 1

1 Provot (Joseph) 1 4 0

1 Pepin (Pierre) 1 2 1

1 Raclos dt dufaut 0 1 1

1 Tousignan (Jos:).. 1 0 3

1 Vien (Joseph) 1 1 2

Domes-
tiques

(Servants)
Males Femelles Armes

(Males) (Females) (Arms)

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 010 0

0 10
0 0 010 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 010 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0-10 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 10
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

Nonibre des personnes 139.

(Number of persons 139).

0- Bellefeuil ( . ...
Chandonet ( . . . .

0- Ebert (Pierre) . .

0- Felix (

Jeanpart (Veuve)
0- Noy (Veuve) . . .

KB.

25 39 41 4

Armes rendues 21 fusils.

(Arms delivered up 21 guns).

Acadiens.10 0 012 2 012 4 012 0 0

0 2 4 0

0 0 3 0

9

0

0

0

O'

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont ou morts ou ont

change de paroisse depuis I’annee 1760 jusqu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(Those marked with a zero in the margin are either dead or have

changed their parish between 1760 and March 1762).

^Donne une permission au Sieur Faribault de s’etablir dans la Paroisse

qui suit pour y faire un commerce fixe. 1760 .

Monsieur le Gouverneur a accorde a la paroisse qui suit (Becancour) 25

en outre de ceux des officiers de milice & de deux sergens. I 76 i

1 Fusil & permis pour le Gounon, Cure. Juiiiet 4

8 do pour les habitans
]

8 permis numerotes
)

Donne permission au S’" Toril de s’etablir dans la Paroisse de Becan-

cour pour y faire commerce. 1762

g Avril 1«

Ceux qui sont marquee d’un zero en marge sont ou morts ou ont

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.

iFor English translation, see p. 193, note Q.
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Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la Paroisse de Becancour depuis Pannee

1760 jusqu’au mois d mars 1762.

(fNew inhabitants settled in the parish of Becaneour between 1760 and
!March 1762).

Domes-
Enfants tiques

(Children) (Servants)
Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes M^les Femelles Males Femelles
fHouses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Amel ( 1 0 0 1 0

Arebours ( 0 0 0 0 0

Boiver ( 0 0 0 0 0

1 Beaumier 1 0 0 0 0

1 Beauchenne (Bte) . . 1 0 0 0 0

1 Dargy 1 1 9 0 0

1 Gervais ( 1 1 2 0 0

1 Jacob ( 1 1 1 0 0

Lagrave 1 1 3 0 0

LamariO ( 1 0 0 0 0

1 Sfivigny ( 1 2 2 0 0

St. Pair (Amable). 1 1 0 0 0

1 Viloche ( 1 2 1

Suite de la cote du Sud.

(Continuation of the South. Shore).

Becancour.

Enfants

0

Domes-
tiques

0

Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Mfi,les Femelles

1 Alari (Pierre) . . . . 1 0 3 0 0

Beauchaine (Chs) . . 1 0 1 0 0

1 Bourbeau (Frs) . . 1 1 li 0 0

1 Bourbeau (Ignace). 1 0 1 0 0

Belant (Nicholas) . . 1 (1 3 0 0

1 Beauchaine (Ve) . . 0 4 3 0 0

1 Bellefeuil (Nicholas) 0 3 2 0 0

Belant (Pierre) . . . . 0 0 0 0 0

0- Bichet (Veuve) . . . . 0 3 0 0 0

1 Bourbeau (Veuve) .

.

0 0 1 0 0

1 Benjamin (Veuve) . . 0 0 1 0 0

1 Clermont (Ant:) .. 1 0 2 0 0

1 Champoux (Ls) . . 1 3 5 0 0

1 Caron (Joseph) . . .

.

1 1 1 0 0

Champoux (Ant:).. 0 0 0 0 0

0- Charles (Volontaire) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Clement (Bte) . . . . 1 3 2 0 0

1. Carignan Bourbeau) Ve). .. . 0 0 0 0 0

1 DSsilets (Ant:). .. 1 1 2 1 0

1 Ducharme (Jos:) .. 1 1 2 0 0

D^silets (Louis) . .

.

0 0 0 0 0

1 Decotaux (Lange) . . 1 2 3 0 0

Denvers (Louise) . . 1 0 1 0 0

1 Dubois (Jos :) . . . . 1 0 0 0 0

1 Demaison (Frs) . . . . 1 1 1 0 0

1 Dehay (Aug :) . . . . 1 4 3 0 0

1 Ely (Frangois) . . . 1 2 2 0 0

1 Frigon (Frs) . . . . 1 0 3 0 0

1 Fleurant (Jos:). .. 0 1 0 1 2

1 FeuTllette ( Jos :) . . 1 2 2 0 0

1 Gayoux (Jos :) . . .

.

1 1 1 m 0

0-1 Grinier (Frs) 1 4 2 0 0

1 Gaunon (Cur&) . . . . 0 0 0 2 4

1 Gaunon (Cur6).. .. 0 0 0 2 0

Houle (Charles) . . . 1 1 1 0 0

Houle (Veuve) . . . . 0 0 0 0 0

Houle (Michel) . . . . 1 3 1 0 0

1 Houle (Ant:) .. .. 1 0 0 1 0

X Jodouin (Jos) : . . . . 1 0 1 0 0

1 Labarre (Jos:).. .. 1 1 2 0 0

1 Leblanc (J. B.) . . . . 1 0 1 0 6

1 Leblanc (Alexis) . . 1 2 2 0 0

1 Lavigne (Ant:). .. 1 1 1 1 0
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Suite de la cote du Sud.

(Continuation of the South Shore).

Suite de Becancour.
(Continuation of Becancour).

Domes-
Enfants tiques

(Children) (Servants)
Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes M&les Femelles Ma.les Femelles
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females)

1 Lacosse (Prs) 1 3 2 0 0

1 Laneuville (Jacq:) 1 0 1 0 0

1 Lacourse Gab :) 0 0 0 0 0
1 Laneuville (Ant:) 2 3 0 0

1 Lamagdeleine (Ls) 1 1 5 0 0
1 Lamotte (J. B. ) 1 3 0 0 0

0 Lagrave (Jos:) 0 0 0 0 0

Lagrave (Jos:) 1 1 1 0 0

1 Leduc (Veuve) 0 1 0 0 0

1 Levasseur (Jos:) 1 0 3 0 0

1 Mass4 (Chas) 1 0 oo 0 0

1 Maillot (Renis) 1 1 1 0 0

Marig (Veuve) 0 0 0 0 0

Martel (Jos :) 1 0 2 0 0

0 Marcol (Marin) 1 2 3 0 0

0 Noignie (Chas) 0 0 0 0 0

0 Noignie (Etienne) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Provancher (Claude) . . .

.

1 0 1 0 0

Provancher (Jos:) 1 0 0 0 0

1 Provancher (Ls) 1 1 2 0 0

1 Poitevin ( Bonav
: ) 1 2 o 1 0

1 Richard (Jacq:) 1 1 1 0 0

0 Rohomier (Chs) 0 0 0 0 0

1 Raux (Veuve) 0 1 2 0 1

1 St. Cire (Chs) 1 1 0 0 0

1 St. Pert (Jean) 1 2 . 1 0 0

1 St. Cire (Pierre) 1 3 1 0 0

1 Tourigny (Jos:) 1 4 2 0 0

1 Verville (Pierre) 1 2 1 0 0

1 Verville (Veuve) 0 1 2 0 0

73 51 78 100 7 7

Nombre de personnes 314. Armes rendues 65 fusils.

(Number of persons 314). (Arms delivered up 65).

Acadiens.

Anne (

0 Bourque (Jacq:)
0 Bourque (Veuve)
0 Bourque (Simon)
0 Bourque (Cavrasque) . .

Bourgeois (Manherte) . .

0 Bourgeois ( (Ve Pre) . . . ,

Baguette (Benj ;)

0 Cormier (Marie)
0 Cormier (Rosalie)
0 Cormier (Marie (Cath:)

Deroy (Simon)
0 Dupuis (Simon)
0 Girois (Veuve)
0 Godet (Marg:)
0 Homouche (Ve)
0 Isabelle (Veuve)

Martinel (.Tos:)

Manuelle (Veuve)
0 Mignon (Etienne)

Nordest (Veuve)
Prince (Veuve)
Prince (Ve Jacq:)

0 Richard (Veuve)
Rossignol (Louis)

0 Tourangeau (Veuve) . . .

Femmes. Enfans.
0

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

3

0

5

3

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

2

1

2

0

0

2 Acadiens.
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1761.
Juillet 4e

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse qui suit, en outre de ceux
des offieiers de milice & de deux sergens.

1 Fusil & permis pour Fei-dinand, Cure.

9 do pour les liabitans 1

9 permis numerotes
j

pour la chaa&e.

Jacques Hamel se disant de Croix, etabli a Xicolet—Pierre Perreault

chez Antoine Oude.

Suite de la cote du Sud.

(Continuation of the South Shore).

Hicolet.

Maisons Mtres des maisons
<Houses) (Householders)

1 Bruffard (Cur§)
1 Beauchemin (Pinard) . . . .

1 Beauchemin (Roiche) . . .

.

0-1 Beauchemin (FJeurant) . . .

1 Beaubien (Ls)
1 Beaulorier (Alexis)

Beauchemin (G.)
Bechet (Jean) . .

1 Bourguignon (Jos:)
Champagne

1 Constantinaud (J. B. ).. ..

1 Dfisilets (Joseph)
1 Dumas (J. B.)
1 Dumas (Etienne)
1 Dumas (J. B.)
1 Danaut (Frs)
1 Dubois (G. )

1 Dumais (J. B.)
1 Defoies (G. )

1 Dgsilois (J. B. )

1 Dechanges (Jos:)
1 Foucault (Jos:)
1 Foucault (J. B. )

1 Houde (Ant :)

1 Hamel (Frs)
1 Girard (Pierre)
1 Guay (Renis)
1 Jutra (Domque)
1 Jutra (Monfort)
1 Lupien (J. B.)
1 LacharitS (Claude)
1 Lacharite (Baz:J
1 Laplante (Jos:)

Labonte (Jos:)
1 Lacharite (Jos.)
1 Demire (Pierre)
1 Marcot (Pierre)
1 Malboeuf (Jos:)
1 Pinard (J. B.)

'0- Precour (Frs)
1 Pelletier (Hyacinthe) . . . .

1 Perigard (Frs)

1 Rouillard (Jos:)
1 Ren6s (Amable)
1 Raimond (Jos:)
1 Raimond (Amable)
1 Robert (Joseph)

Raimond (Ant :)

Raimond (Dom:)
1 Rene (Douis)
1 Rene (Gab:)

Domes-
Enfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Femmes M41es Femelles Males Femelles Armes
(\Vomen) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

0 0 010 213 111012 212 5

0 0 0

i 1 210 014 112 112 010 012 3

J 0 1

1 0 0

] C 5

0 0 013 010 0

1 1 110 311114 1

1 0 0

1 * 1 310 112 214 113 014 4

i i 015 112 012 013 211013 411212 210 111110 010 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 010 0

0 0 0

0 0 0110
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0110
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 010 0

0 0 010 0

0 0 0

1 0 D

0 1010 110 0

0 0 0

0 1010 1

0 0 0111oil
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

2 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 010 1

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 010 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

iFor English translation, see p. 193, note R.
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Suite de la Cote du Sud.

(ContinuatioTi of the South Shore.)

Suite de Nicolet).

(Continuation of Xicolet).

Maisons • Mtres des maisons Femmes

Enfants
(Children)

MAles Femelles

Domes-
tiques

(Servant)
Males Femelles Armes

(Houses) (Householders (Women 1 (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

1 Terrein (Jean) 1 3 0 0 0 0

1 Terrein (Thos) 1 3 4 0 0 0

1 Terrein (Jos:) 1 4 2 0 0 0

1 Tace (Nicholas) 1 1 3 0 0 0

1 Terrein (Joseph) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Villard (Chas) 1 1 5 0 0 0

0 Villebrun (Simon) , . . . . . . .

1 Vertefeuille (Frs) 1 1 1 0 0 0

59 47 76 68 14 7 5

Nombre des personnes 268. (Number of persons 268).

KB.
Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont ou morts ou ont

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.

(Thos'e marked with a zero in the margin are either dead or have

changed their parish since 1760.)

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la dite Paroisse depuis Fannee 1760, jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(New inhabitants settled in the said Parish 'between 1760 and March
1762).

Mai-
sons. Mes des maisons.

Amel (Jacq:)
Benoist
Bechet (Bte)
Bouquilont (

1 Belleville (Veuve) . . .

1 Dechant (fils)

1 Guillotte (

1 Girard (Louis)
Gueving
Gervais
Laforce

1 Lyonnais (Veuve) . .

Lagrave (Veuve) . . ,

Lavanie (

1 Malboeuf (Prs) . . . .

Poitevin (

1 Proux (Veuve) . . . .

Perreault (Pierre) . .

Quenette
1 Ren§ (I’aing)

Roy (Veuve)
St. Jean
St. Louis

1 Salmon (Veuve) . . . .

1 St. Come (Veuve) . .

Enfants Domestiques
Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles Armes

0 0 010 010 010 0

0 3 110 014 510 2

0 0 010 010 1

0 3 2

0 10
0 0 110 110 2

0 4 1

0 0 0

1 0 110 5

0 1010 1

1 0 0

0 3 0

0 3 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 ' 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

1 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

^ Monsieur le Gouverneur a accorde a la Paroisse qui suit, en outre de
ceux des officiers de milice & de deux sergens.

1 Pusil & permis pour M’’ Lefebvre, Seigneur.

8 Fusils pour les habitans

8 permis numerotes

iFor English translation, see p. 193, note S.
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Suite de la cote du Sud.

(Continuation of the South Shore).

Bate S*^ Antoine.

Domes-
Enfants tiques

(Children) (Servants)
Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes M&les Femelles M&les Femelles Armes
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

1 Benois (Gab: 1 4 4 0 *0 0

Barbau ( 1 1 1 0 0 0

1 Courchaine (Jos: 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 Caute (Isidore) 1 5 3 0 0 0

1 • Chevrefils (LiS) 1 1 1 0 1 1

1 Courchaine (Ls) 1 1 O' 0 0 0

1 Decotau (Ant:) 0 1 0 0 0 0

1 Decotau (Pierre) 0 0 0 0 0 0

Decotau (Chs) 1 2 0 0 0 0

1 Decotau Jean) 1 1 1 0 0 0

1 DouTllet (Jean) 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 Graunon (Jos:) 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 Gervais (Ls) 1 2 1 0 0 0

1 Gauthier (G.) 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 Gauthier (Et:) 1 4 1 0 0 0

1 Gauthier (Chris:) I 1 0 0 0 0

1 Grondain (Ls) 1 5 3 0 0 0

0 Gervais (Jos:) 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Gervais (Ls) 1 3 0 0 0 0

1 Houde (Jos :) 1 3 1 0 0 0

1 Houde (Claire) 1 3 2 0 0 0

1 Houde (J. Bte) 1 2 1 0 0 0

1 Jannette (Pre) 1 2 1 0 0 0

1 Lefebvre (Jos:) 1 0 0 1 0 0

1 Lefebvre (Louis) 1 0 0 1 1 1

1 Lemire (Frs) 1 3 2 0 0 1

1 Labaye (Jos:) 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Lafond (Ant:) 1 1 6 1 0 0

1 Laviolette (Pierre) 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 Lefebvre (Claude) I 0 0 0 0 0

1 Lemire (Ant:) 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 Lyonnais (Cl:) 1 2 4 0 0 0

1 Lafreni^re (Gab:) I 1 2 0 0 0

0 Lafrance (Ls) 1 3 1 0 0 0

1 Lafond (Pierre) I 3 1 0 0 0

1 Lafond (Jos:) 1 0 1 0 1 0

1 Lemair (Frs) 1 3 2 0 0 0

1 Manceau (Robida (Gab:) .. 1 3 0 0 1 1

1 Manceau Robida (Jos:) .. 1 - 2 0 0 0

1 Manseau (Frs) 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 Manseau (Ls) 0 2 1 0 1 0

1 Martel (Chs) 1 2 0 0 0 0

1 Manseau (Jos:) 1 3 3 0 0 0

1 Martel (Gab;) 0 4 4 0 0 0

1 Pruvier (J. Bte) 0 2 1 0 0 0

1 Pruvier (Jos:) 1 1 1 ^ ^
"

1 Pepin (J. B.) 1 2 0 0 0 0

1 Proux (Ls) 1 0 0 1 0 0

1 Proux (Jos:) 1 1 3 ^ ®

1 Proux (Jean) 1 2 4 0 0 0

1 Proux (G.) 1 3 1 0 0 0

1 Proux (Amable) 0 0 1 ^
1 Robida (Jos:) 1 0 2 0 0 0

1 Robida (Jean) 1 1 0 „ „ .

1 St. Jean (Ls) 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Sanseville (Jos;) 1 1 ^ ^ J
1 Senneville (Pre) . . ...... 1 4 1 0 0

u

^ 51 94 69 0 6 3

Nombre de personnes 279. (Number of persons 279).
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N'ouveaux habitans etablis dans le dite Paroisaa depuis I’annee 1760 jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1702.

(New inhabitants settled in the said Parish between 1760 and March 1762).

Domes-
Enfants tiquea

(Children) (Servants)
Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Miles Femelles M&les Femelles Armes
(Houses) (Householders (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

1 Antoine (Jos:) .. .. .... 1 3 1 0 1 0

1 Bergeron ( .... 1 2 1 0 0 0

1 Castelle .... 1 3 3 0 0 0

1 Derocher (Pierre) . . .... 1 3 0 0 0 0
• 1 Dasvis .... 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 Duguais .... 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 Desilois .... 1 0 0 1 1 0

1 Gauthier (J. B. ) . . . . .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Etienne Gautier. . . . .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Gosselin ( .... 1 3 2 0 0 0

1 Lyonnais ( .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Manseau (Jean) . . . . .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Manseau (FVs) . . . . .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Perron t ( .... 1 2 0 0 0 0

1 Villebrun .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

^Monsieur le Oouverneur a accorde a la paroisse qui suit, en outre de
ceux des officiers de milice & de deux sergens.

1 fusil & permis pour le P. Roubaud, Seigneur.

8 do do pour Ml S* Frangois, Seigneur.

8 do pour les habitans
(

8 permis numerotes
]

Joseph Brisebois une permission de vendre a S* Frangois.

Idem au S’" Molair.

Idem au S'' David Venderheyden, Marchand anglais.

Suite de la cote du Sud.

S* Francois.

Domes-
Enfants tiques

Maisons. Mtres des maisons. Femmes males Femelles miles Femelles Armes
1 Alard (Gab:) 1 2 3 0 0 1

0- Antoine (Jacq:) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Alard (Ant:) 1 2 4 0 0 0

1 Bellisle ( i 4 1 0 0 0

1 Bibaud (Frs) 1 7 4 0 0 0

1 Boissel (Bte) 1 1 3 0 0 0
1 Bibault (Ant:) 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Chateauvieux (Ant:) .... 0 2 3 0 0 1

1 Cartier (Claude) 1 1 0 0 0 0
1 Cartier (Jos:) 1 0 0 1 1 0
1 Cartier (Frs) 1 2 2 0 0 0
1 Cartier (Michel) 1 0 3 2 2 0
1 Couturier (Frs) 1 3 2 0 1 0
1 Caillier (Fermier) 1 3 3 0 0 0

Cur6 1 Dugast (J. Bte) 0 0 0 0 0 0
0-1 Derosier (J. Bte) 1 0 0 1 0 1

1 Dechenaud (Frs) ] 0 2 2 0 1
1 Demarais (P. A.) 1 0 0 0 0 1
1 Depin (M. ) 1 0 0 0 1 0
1 Dechenaux (Ls) 1 0 1 0 1 0
1 Depin (Jos:) 1 2 2 0 0 0
1 Duguay (Pierre) 1 4 2 0 0 0
1 Forcier (Joseph) 1 2 3 0 0 1
1 Forcier (Ant:) 1 1 1 0 0 0
1 Fleur d’§pee (Ls) 1 2 4 0 0 0
1 Gagni&re (Ren§s) 1 2 3 1 0 0
1 GagniOre (Jos:) 1 4 4 0 0 0
1 Gagnon ( 1 4 6 0 0 0
1 Germier (J. B.) 1 3 2 0 0 0
1 Joyell Lafrance (Jos:).. .. 1 1 9 1 1 0

0- Joyall (Jos:) 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 Joyelle (Ant:) 1 2 0 0 0 0

iFor English translation, see p. 103, note T.
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Suite de la cote du Sud.

(Continuation of the South Shore).

Suite de S* Francois.

(Continuation of S^ Francois).

Domes-
Enfants tiques

(Children) (Servants)
Maisons Mtres des maisons Femmes Miles Femelles Miles Femelles Armes
Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

1 Joyelle (Jon:) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Lausiere (Regis) 1 1 2 0 0 0

1 Labonte (Pierre) 1 1 3 0 0 0-

1 LaRiviere (Pierre) 1 0 1 0 0 0

0-1 Letendre (Bte) 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 Losiere (Bte) . 1 1 1 0 1 0

1 Losiere (G.

)

1 1 1 0 1 0

1 Laforosse (Michel) 1 0 2 0 0 0

0-1 Lamontagne (Michel) . . . . 1 0 3 0 0 0

1 LeRoux 1 3 3 0 1 0

1 Laroche (Jos:) 1 1 2 0 0 0

1 Niquet (Frs) 0 4 2 0 0 1

0- Niquet (B.) 0 0 0 0 0 0
0- Niquet (Paul) 0 0 0 0 0 0

0-1 Niquet (P.) 1 2 3 0 0 0

1 Pinard (p^re Michel) . . . . 1 5 0 0 0 0

1 Precour 0 1 1 0 0 0

0- Perreault (Ls) 1 1 0 0 0 0

1 Royal (Joseph) 1 4 5 . 0 0 0

1 St. Frangois (J. C.) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 St. Frangois (Chs) 1 1 1 2 0 0

1 St. Quentin (Ant:) 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 St. Aloix (Ignace) 1 6 0 0 1 0

0- Salvitre (Ig:) 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 Traversy (Jos:) 1 1 1 0 0 0

1 Vanasse (Bte) 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 Veronneaux (J. M.) 0 4 0 0 0 0

46 46 92 92 10 11 7

Nombre de personnes 309. (Number of persons 309).

M’' le Gouverneur a accorde au nomme Lausiere, Mari de M® S* Fran-

goas une exemption de toutes corvees k logement.

(The Governor has granted to one Lausiere husband of Madame St.

Frangois an exemption from all corvees and lodging).

Armes rendues
( 98 Fusils

(
2 pistolets

N.B.

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont ou morte, ou ont

change de Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760.

(N.B.—Those marked with a zero in the amrgin have either died or

changed their parish since 1760).

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la dite Paroisse depuis I’annee 1760 jus-

qu’au mois de Mars 1762.

(ISlew inhabitants settled in the said Parish between 1760 and March 1762).

Mai- Enfants Domestiques
sons. Mes des maisons Femmes Males Femelles Males Femelles

1 Alexandre ( . .

1 Bussiere ( . . .

1 Detour
1 Demarais (J.)

1 Grenier ( . . . .

1 Labontfi ( . . .

1 Peron (

1 Pell'gard ( .

.

1 Pottevin . . . .

1 Rochefort ( . .

1 Vidulin ( . . . .

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0 10
3 I 0

2 0 0

4 3 014 0

0 3 016 0

0 0 0

3 3 0

3 0 0

2 0 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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le Gouveneur a accorde a la Paroisse qui suit,

des officiers de milice k de deux sergens.

1 Fusil k permis pour IP Parent, Cure.

10 do pour \es hatitans
j

10 permis nuinerotes
3

Suite de la cote du Sud.

en outre de ceux
Juillet 4e

(Continuation of the South Shore).

Yamaska.
Domes-

Enfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Maisons Mires des maisons Femmes Males FemellesT Males Femelles Armes
(Houses) (Householders) (Women) (Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)
0-1 Alard (Veuve) 0 3

0 Alard (Joseph) 0 0

1 Alard (Frs) 1 2
1 Alard (Joseph) 1 1

1 Arelle (Hyacinthe) 1 2
0-1 Alard (Bte) 1 0

0 Arel (Pierre) 0 0

1 Brisebois (Jos:) 1 2

0 Brisebois (Regis) 0 0
1 Brouillard (P. ) 1 1

1 Bourrier (Frs) 1 0

1 Brezas (Louis) 1 3
1 Boisvert (Etienne) 1 0
1 Brouillard (Jacq:) 1 0

0-1 Cantara (Bte) 0 0
1 Cantara (Pierre) • 1 3

1 Couturier (Jos:) 1 3

1 Cartier (Frs) 1 3

1 Cartier (Bte) 1 2
0 Cottenoir (Louis) 1 3

1 Cartier (Joseph) 1 l

1 Cari (Joseph) 1 0

0-0 Cotty (Pierre) 1 0
1 Chevalier ( 1 0

0-0 Couderat (Michel) 1 0

0-1 Cottenoir (Ant:) 0 0

0-1 Cary (Michel) 0 0
1 Chevalier ( 0 0
1 Cantara pere (Jos:) .... 1 7

0-0 Cottenoir (Frs) 0 0
0-1 Caillg (Joseph) 0 0

1 D§rosier (pSre Jos:) .... 1 4
1 Derosier fils (Jos:) 1 2

0- Danis (Joseph) 1 2
1 Dubois (Pierre) 1 0
1 Demarais (Jos:) 1 4
1 Danis (Gabriel) 1 2
1 Danis (Louis) 1 0
1 Danis (Bte) 0 1
1 Dumas (Michel) 1 2
1 Divertissant ( 1 0

0-0 Dumas (Michel) 0 0
0-1 Etienne (J. B. ) 0 0

1 Forcier (Joseph) 1 2
1 Forcier fils (Jos:) 1 0
1 Forcier (Frs) 1 2
1 Forcier (J. ) 1 1

0-1 Frontigny (Pierre) 1 l
1 Goguet (Bte) 1 0
0 Gagnier (Jos:) 1 0
1 Giguere (Pierre) 1 1
1 Goguet (Joseph) 1 0
1 Goguet (J.) 0 0
1 GiguSre (Ls) 1 1
1 Giguere (Jos:) 1 3

0-1 Giguere (Jos:) 0 0
1 HObert (Pierre) 0 1

Q~1 Hubert (Louis) 0 0
iFor English translation, see p. 193, note U.
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Suite de la cote du Sud.

(Continuation of the South 'Shore).

Suite de Yamaska.
(Cotinuation of Yamaska).

Maisons Mtres des maiaons
(Houses) (Householders)

0 Hebert (Michel)
1 Joyelle (Jos:)
1 Joyelle (Louis)

O-*! Ignace (Bte)
0—0 Isogue (Jos:)

1 Jolicceur (

1 Lafeuillade (Pierre) . . . .

1 Lafertfe (Pierre)
1 Lafert§ (Pierre)
1 LariviSre (Bte)
1 Lepir (Pierre)
1 Lagalissonni&re (

0-1 Larocq (Ant:)
0-1 Lambert (Ant:)

1 Laplante (Jos:)
1 Lapointe (Nicholas)
1 Labont6 (Etienne)
1 Laplante (Ls)

0-1 Laplante (Ls)
1 Lavallg (Jos:)
1 Laplante (Ig:)
0 Lafertg (Pierre:)

0-1 Lafertg (Ant:)
1 Lafleur (Ant:)

0—1 Lanson (

1 Menard (Pierre)
0-1 Menard (Montai)

1 Maudoux (Jos:)
1 Modoux (Pierre)
1 Menard (Ls)
0 Menard (Jos:)
1 Nadaud (Frs)

Cure Parant (Bte)
1 Papino (Jos:)
1 Parantau (Michel)
0 Petit (Pierre)
1 Poitevin (Michel)
1 Patrin (Frs)
1 Parantau (Pierre)
1 Parantau (Jos:)
1 Petit (Ant:)
1 Petit (Jos:)
1 Petit (Pierre)
1 Parantau (Michel)
1 Ritchot (Jacq:)
1 Schemit (Luc)
1 Salouex (Louis)

0-1 $t. Germain (Ant:)
1 Salou4 (Frs)
1 Salou§ (Ant:)

0-1 St. Germin (Et:)
1 St. Germin (Michel)

0-0 Saloue (Ant:)
0 Salva (

1 Vien (Pierre)
0 Versle (P. )

0 Vien (Jos:)
1 Veillie (Louis)

Femmes
(Women)

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

Domes-
Enfants tiques
(Children) (Servants)

Males Femelles Males Femelles Armes
(Males) (Females) (Males) (Females) (Arms)

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

4

1

3

0

0

3

2

2

1

1

0

1

4

2

2

0

0

0

3

0

0!

2

0

2

0

2

1

0

1

4

2

4

0

1

3

0

0

1

1

0

4

2

0

2

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

0

2

0

2

2

3

0

0

1

0

3

1

4

01

4

3

2

01

0

1

1

1

2

1

1

0

2

0

2
1

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

2

1

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

01

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

117

Nombre de personiies 483.

82 132 139 2

(Number of persons 483).

11 4
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Donne une permission an Joseph Brisebois pour commercer. l" 6'2

(Liicence to trade granted to Mr. Joseph Brisebois).

N.B.

Ceux qui sont marques d’un zero en marge sont ou morts ou ont

change de paroisse depuis I’annee 1766.

(Those marked with a zero in the margin have either dier or changed

their parish since 1760).

Nouveaux habitans etablis dans la Paroisse precedente depuis I’annee 1766,

jusqu’au mois de Mars 1762.

([)7ew inhabitants settled in the preceding Parish between 1760 and March
1762).

Maisons Mtres des maisons
(Houses) (Householders)

1 Alexandre dt Lalisbfiri
1 Cantara (Veuve)

Constantinau Cauz
1 Dophing (

Dalpaiche (

Destouche (Frs)
1 Goguette (Jean)

Gautier dt Francceur
1 Letendre (Bte)

1 L’aurent (Pierre)
1 Laplante (Bte)
1 LaRose (Chas)
1 Luissier (Christe)
1 Luissier (Jos:)

Morant (

1 Maudoux (Veuve)
Nadaux (Frs)
Prevaut (Bte)

1 Roch ( '

1 Rognon (

St. Onge (

1 Toussaint
Vinard (Frs)

Femmes
(Women)

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Enfants
(Children)

Miles Femelles
(Males) (Females)

0
O
0

0

2

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

3
0

1

2

0

1

1

1

9

4

3

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

3

0

0

1

Domes-
tiques

(Servants)
Miles Femelles
(Males) (Females)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Os

0
0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

II est permis au Sieur Faribault, sous notre bon plaisir de s’aller eta-

blir dans la Paroisse de Becancour, dans notre Gouvernement des Trois

Rivieres, pour y faire un commerce fixe. Si le peu d’encouragement, ou
’

autres raisons I’engageaient a changer le lieu de sa residence, il sera tenu de

nous en faire part & d’obtenir notre permission a cet effet. Et il est defendu
a qui que cesoif de I’interrompre ou molester dans le present etablissement

en tant qu’il se comportera comme il le doit, & se conformera aux ordres qui

peuvent etre par nous donnes, suivant notre volonte pour le bon ordre & la

police de notre Gouvernement. Aux 3 Rivieres le 25 8’’''® 1760.

Donne une permission a M^ Desbarras de s’etablir dans la ville des 3 26e

Rivieres pour commercer.

Donne une permission a M® Tonnancour pour le meme su.iet.

Donne une permission a M^ Chartier a Champlain pour le meme sujet.

Idem au Sieur Laframboise dans la ville.

Donne permission a J^ Marserau pour faire commerce a Champlain.

Donne une permission au S'" Louis Gobert pour faire commerce a la

Riviere du Loup.

tFor English translation, see p. 194, note W.
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Note A.

July 4.

1762.
September 2.

The Governor granted to the town of Trois Eivieres and suburbs,
besides those to the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

10 sobered licenses!

A hunting license was granted to Voligny for the use of the Governor.

N.B. Those who are marked with a zero in the margin either are

dead or have changed their Parish since 1760.

1761.
October 22.

November 18.

1763.
January 3.

January 4.

August 4.

1760.
October 26.

October 27.

October 28.

176L
May 17.

June 10.

June 25.

August 25.

July 4.

1762.

Note B.

License granted to Frangois Roi dit Crepin to trade in the town.

Ditto to M'’ Sanguinet.

License granted to Panneton to keep a public inn.

Ditto to one Dufrene.

License granted to M"^ Gilles Pommerau to trade.

Note C.

License granted to M'’ Debarras to settle in the town of Trois Eivieres

to carry on a sedentary trade.

License granted to M"^ de Tonnancour for ditto.

License granted to M'' Laframboise for sedentary trade.

License granted to M"^ John Bonnefield for ditto.

License granted to M*" Sanguinet for ditto, the said Sanguinet of

Quebec.
Ditto to M’" Menecbir for ditto.

Ditto to M’' Petrimoux.

Ditto J. Nugent.
Ditto to Laurent Lamelin.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder mentioned, besides

those to the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants per company,

1 gun and a license to M'' Ducheni, Seignior.

7 guns for the inhabitants] , ,

_ . > for hunting.
( numbered licenses

)

Permit to the said Franc Coffre who has married an English woman
to pass into the English Colonies. February 13, 1761.

License granted to M’’ Andre Eoi to trade at the channel of the North
Parish of Maskinonge.

Ditto to M'' Pierre Robinaud, Jr.

Ditto to Nanon Lamoiset, Jr.

Ditto to Amable Belair.

1761.
February 26.

July 4.

Note D.

License to M"^ Louis Gobert to settle in the undermentioned Parish to

carry on trade.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, besides those to

the officers of Militia and to the two Sergeants,

1 gun and license to M'' Petrimoux, Cure.

8 guns for the inhabitants]

8 numbered permits ror hunting.
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License granted to M"" John Deparlais to trade in the Parish here-

under.

Ditto to Ambroise Lavergne.

Ditto to Louis Gobert.

Ditto to Augustin Houde.

1761.

Note E.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, besides those to the

Officers of "Militia and two Sergeants,

1 gun and license to M^' Chefdeville, Cure.

10 numbered licenses

10 guns for the inhabitants

1761.

Note F. July 4.

I

for hunting.

The Governor has granted to the undermentioned Parish, besides those

to the Officers of Militia and the two Sergeants,

6 guns for the inhabitantsK^^
hunting.

5 numbered licenses
^

Note G.

The Governor has granted to the Parish on the other side, besides

those to the Officers of Militia and to iSergeants,

1 gun for M'^ Champlain, Seignior.

1 gun for M"^ Morissau, Cure.

7 guns for the inhabitants

7 numbered licenses

Note H.

1763
License granted to M'' FP Arcouette to sell brandy retail, for this September

winter only.
1761.

License granted to M"' Charetier to settle in the above mentioned October 28.

Parish to carry on a sedentary trade—at Batiscan.

License granted to Maitre E:gon, Surgeon, dwelling at Champlain to July 7.

.sell wine, brandy, &c. He is forbidden to sell any to the troops.

Ditto to M*" Francis Davis.

N.B. Those marked with a zero in the margin are dead or have
changed their Parish since 1760.

I

for hunting.

Note I.

1761.

License granted to M"" Chartier to trade in the Parish beside (follow- April 22.

ing) this. July 4.

The Governor has granted to the Parish beside this, in addition to

those of the officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

1 gun and license for M*" St. Onge, Cure.
6 guns for the inhabitants) j. .

6 numbered licenses
)

License to one Eon to have a gun on board his vessel.

1763.
October 6.
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1761.
July 4.

1762.
February 4.

March 20.

March 31.

September
20 .

1761.
July 4.

1762.
September :

October 24.

1763.
October 13.

1761.
July 4.

1761.
July 4.

1761.
July 4.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Note K.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, in addition to

those of the Officers of Militia and of the two Sergeants,

1 gun and licence for M"" Lagroix, Cure.

7 guns for the inhabitants

7 numbered licenses I

for hunting.

Note L.

License given to M'' Belletete to trade in the preceding Parish.

Ditto to Sanguinet to trade in the said Parish.

Ditto to Brouard.

Ditto to M"" Chateaimeuf.

Ditto to M*" Louis Guillet.

N.B. Those marked with a zero in the margin are dead or have

changed their Parish since 1760.

Note M.

The Governor has granted to the following Parish, in addition to those

of the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

I gun and license for M*^® Gauthier, Seignior.

gun and license for M"" Guay, Cure.

guns for the inhabitants] j. , ..
^ V lor hunting,
numbered licenses

^

1

7

7

Note N.

License given to M'' James Price to settle in the Parish above men-

tioned for purposes of trade.

License given to M‘‘ F® Faribault to trade in the Parish above men-

tioned.

Ditto to M'^ John Fraser.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, in addition to

those of the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

6 guns for the inhabitants!

6 numbered licenses
j

Note O.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, in addition to

those of the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

1 gun and license for M'' Levrard, Seignior.

1 gun and license for M"" Gassien, Cure.

8 guns for the inhabitants!
hunting.

8 numbered licenses
)

Note P.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, ii addition to

those of the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

1 gun and license for M'' Poisson, Seignior.

8 guns for the inhabitants!
f„r hunting.

8 numbered licenses
]
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Note Q.

License granted to M’’ Faribault to settle in the Parish hereunder to

carry on a sedentary trade.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder (Becancour), in

addition to those of the Officers of 'Militia and two 'Sergeants,

1 gun and license for M"" Gounon, Cure.

8 guns for the inhabitants] , ,

.

^ Ifor hunting.
8 numbered licenses

j

N.B. Those marked with a zero in the margin are dead or have

changed their Parish since 1760.

1760.
October

1761.
July 4.

25.

Note E.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, in addition to

those of the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

1 gun and license for M*' Ferdinand, Cure.

9 guns for the inhabitants] j. , ,.

9 Lmbered licenses

Jacques Hamel, who states that he came from Ste. Croix settled at

Nicolet. Pierre Perreault at house of Antoine Oude.

1761.
July 4.

Note S.

1761.
The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, in addition to July 4.

those of the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

1 gun and license for M'' Lefebvre, Seignior.

8 guns for the inhabitants] j. ,

„ , , 1 . > lor hunting.
8 numbered licenses

i

Note T.

1761.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, in addition to ^

those of the Officers of Militia and two Sergeants,

1 gun and license for Father Koubaud, Seignior.

8 guns and licenses for M*’ St. Francois, Seignior.

8 guns for the inhabitants] j. ,

Q , iv S for hunting.
8 numbered licenses

\

A license to Joseph Brisebois to sell at St. Francois.

Ditto to M^ Molair.

Ditto to M*" David Vanderheyden, English merchant.

1762.
April 1.

1763.
March 24.

Note U.

The Governor has granted to the Parish hereunder, in addition

those of the Officers and two Sergeants,

1 gun and license for M*' Parent, Cure.

10 guns for the inhabitants!
hunting.

10 numbered licenses
)

1761.

to July
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October 26.

October 27.

October 28.

October 28.

October 28.

1761.
February 26.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

INrOTE W.

Permission is given to IP Faribault under our good pleasure to go and
settle in the Parish of Becancour, in our government of Trois Eivieres,

to carry on a sedentary trade. If the lack of encouragement or other reasons

oblige him to change the place of his residence, he will be required to

inform us and to obtain our permission to that effect. And it is forbidden

to any person whatever to interrupt or molest him in the iiresent place of

business so long as he conducts himself proi>erly, and conforms to the

orders, which may be given by us, according to our will for the good order

and police of our government. At Trois Rivieres, October 25, 1760.

License granted to 1\P Desbarras to settle in the town of Trois

Rivieres for the purposes of trade.

License granted to IP Tonnancour for the same purpose.

License granted to IP Chartier at Champlain for the same purpose.

Ditto to IP Laframboise in the town.

License granted to -T. Marserau to carry on trade at Champlain.

License granted to IP Louis Gobert to trade at Riviere du Loup.
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INDEX.
Abandon des Animaux, r, pres de Bte Laglan-

dri, exemptfis de la coutume de, p. 89. Voir
Animaux.

Acadiens, dans le district de Trois-RiviSres
ne seront pas tolerfes dans I’oisivetfi, p. 90 ;

recensement des, en 1762, dans la paroisse
de. Riviere du Loup, p. 165, de St-Pierre les

Becquets, 178, de Gentilly, p. 179, de B6can-
cour, p. 181.

Actes judiciaires, seuls les notaires autorises
pourront en rediger, p. 102.

Amendes, comment disposer des, pp. 34, 50,

131.

Amherst, feld-mar6chal,, proclamation
regard du gouvernement provisionnel du
pays, pp. 21, 86 ; d€peche k, approuvant ses
mesures, et prescrivant des relations cor-
diales avec les Canadiens, comme compa-
triotes, p. 119.

Animaux, ordres de renfermer les, pp. 103,
122, 128, 139, 142.

Arcouette, Frs, obtient une licence de mar-
chand de liqueurs, p. 17'0.

Armes a. feu, Canadiens doivent remettre les,

p. 21 ;
permis doivent etre accordes pour

I’usage des, p. 22 ; defense d’apporter des,
dans le district de Montreal, p. 53. Voir
Fusils.

Arpenteurs de Terrains, nomination de Paul
Jourdain LaBrosse, p. 73 ; et d’Amable Gi-
bouloux, p. 76.

Assumption, seigneurie de 1’, avis aux te-

nanciers arrier^s qu’ils seront depossed^s
a. moins qu’ils ne remplissent leurs obliga-
tions, p. 52.

Bac, garantie du privilege exclusif du bate-
lier entre Montreal et Longueuil, p. 60 ;

prix
du passage d’un, a. Fond de Veaux, p. 102.

Baie St-Antoine, paroisse de la, permis de
faire la chasse et de possfider des fusils
accord&s aux habitants de la, p. 183 ; re-
censement (1762), p. 184.

Baillie, capitaine Richard, membres du Con-
seil supfirieur, p. 15.

Barbutt, capitaine James, membre du Conseil
supgrieur, p. 15.

Batiscan, Grande Cote de, permis de faire la

chasse et de possSder des fusils accordes
aux habitants de la, p. 171 ;

recensement
(1762), p. 172. _

Beaujeu, M. de, Conseil de guerre a tenu ses
stances dans la demeure de, p. 15.

B^cancour, missionnaires de, doivent delivrer
tous les sujets nes-britanniques parmi les

sauvages, p. 104 ; permis de faire la chasse
et de posseder des fusils accordSs aux habi-
tants de la paroisse de, p. 179; recensement
de la paroisse de, (1762), p. 180.

Bglair, Amable, licence pour §tablir un com-
merce au chenail du Nord accord^ k, p. 160.

Belletete, Mr, licence accord^e k, pour faire
le commerce k la rlvidre Batiscan, p. 174.

Bgtail. Voir Animaux.
Bigot, I’intendant, circulaire de, k I’&gard du
papier-monnaie frangais, p. 11.

Biscuits, prohibition contre I’exportation des,
du district de Montreal, p. 67.

Bois de chauffage, ordonnance flxant le prix
du, p. 47 ; provision de, pour offlciers et
soldats, p. 55 ; ordres pourvoyant aux trou-
pes, pp. 93, 106, 111, 116, 126, 137, 155 ;

arrangement pour la livraison, p. 94.

29a—25

Bonnefield, John, licence accordee k, pour eta-
blir un commerce k Trois-RiviOres, p. 160.

Bouchers, defense de vendre des denrfies sans
licence, p. 6. Voir Viande.

Boucherville, ordre concernant les chemins
aux environs de, p. 54.

Boulangers, defense de vendre des denrees
licence, p. 6 ; requis de rOduire le prix du
pain, p. 61. Voir Pain.

Brisebois, Joseph, capitaine provisoire de la
milice a Yamaska, p. 118; licence accordSe
pour continuer le commerce a St-Frangois,
p. 185 ; a Yamaska, p. 189.

Brouard, M., licence accordee a, pour faire le
commerce a la riviere Batiscan, p. 174.

Brown, capitaine, John, membre du Conseil
sup^rieur, p. 15.

Bureau de poste, etablissement du, p. 143 ;

reglements, p. 144.

Burton, colonel Ralph, nommg gouverneur du
district de Trois-RiviSres, pp. 21, 86 ; rem-
place Gage comme gouverneur de Mont-
real, pp. 77, 145 ; depart temporaire de
Trois-Rivieres, p. 125 ; retour a Trois-Ri-
vieres, p. 138.

Cameron, capitaine Hugh, membre du Conseil
superieur, p. 15.

Cap la Magdelaine, permis de faire la chasse
et de posseder des fusils accordes aux ha-
bitants du, p. 168; recensement (1762), p.
168.

Capitaines de la milice, formule de commis-
sion pour la nomination des, p. 12. Voir
Milice, Capitaines de la, et Offlciers de la.

Canada, proclamation d’Amherst k I’egard du
gouvernement temporaire du Canada, pp.
21

,
86 .

Canadiens, proclamation de Monckton pro-
mettant aux, I’exemption des severites de
la guerre, p. 1 ; proclamation de Murray,
demontrant le chatiment infligg aux ci-
toyens de Pointe Levis, p. 7 ; de Murray,
renfermant des promesses et des avertisse-
ments, pp. 7, 9 ; il leur est ordonne de lais-
ser Quebec parce qu’une attaque est immi-
nente, p. 8 ; leurs biens sauvegardgs pen-
dant qu’ils seront en dehors de la ville, p.
9'

: M. Duchesnay prive de ses biens parce
qu’il a rejoint I’armee frangaise, p. 13 ;

ils

sont avertis des graves consequences de la
coutumace, p. 13 ; invites a, s’enroler volon-
tairement pour la guerre avec les sauva-
ges, pp. 19, 151 : leur manque de rgpondre
k I’appel, p. 20 ; ordres de lever le nombre
requis, p. 20 ; il leur est ordonne de decider
s’ils demeureront au Canada s’ils passe-
ront en France, p. 21 ;

il leur est ordonne
de remettre les armes, p. 21 ; vieilles colo-
nies invitees k envoyer des vivres au Ca-
nada, pp. 22, 87 ; troupes anglaises enga-
gges a vivre en harmonie avec les, pp. 23.
119 ; doivent jouir des droits et privileges
des sujets britanniques, pp. 23, 119 ; prote-
ges contre les exactions des offlciers de mi-
lice, pp. 54, 61.

Gannon, Isaac, dgnonce comme dgserteur, p.

113.

Chambers, George, denonce comme dgserteur,
pp. 37, 98.

Chambly, ordre relativement aux travaux sur
le chemin du roi a cet endroit, p. 55.
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Champlain, licences permettant aux habitants

cle faire la chasse et de possecler des fu-

sils, p. 169 ;
recensement (1762), p. 170.

Champlain, M. Seigneur de Champlain, ob-

tient le permis de faire la chasse et de pos-

seder des fusils, p. 169.

Chancellor, Philip, denonce comme deserteur,

p. 114.

Charetier, IM., obtient une licence pour faire

le commerce A Batiscan. p. 170 ;
ainsi qu a

Champlain, p. 1S9.

Chasse, saison dgfendue pour la, a la perdrix,

pp. '52, 121, 139.

Chasse, (voir Fusils) ;
defendue dans les

champs semSs et dans les prairies, p. 108.

Chateauneuf, M., obtient une licence pour
faire le commerce A la riviere Batiscan, p.

174.

Chatellier, Jean-Marie Roullet de, obtient une
commission de notaire, p. 61.

Chefdeville, M.. Cur6 de Machiche, obtient un
permis de faire la chasse et de posseder un
fusil, p. 165.

Chemins, charges pout voyager sur les routes

de la malle, p. 22; r^glements pour les

maitres de poste, p. 22 ;
ordres de tenir les

chemins passables durant I’hiver. pp. 33,

34 :
paroisses responsablcs de I'fitat des

chemins durant I’hiver, pp. 35, 50 ;
les

voyageurs doivent contribuer a I’entretien

des chemins, p. 37 ; un nouveau chemin
doit etre construit pour aller A Pointe

Claire, p. 46 ;
rSglements A regard des v6-

hicules sur la route de la malle, p. 50 ;
voi-

turiers rassembles pour etre informer des

reglements, p. 51 ;
ordre au sujet des che-

mins aux environs de Boucherville, p. 54 ;

au sujet des travaux sur le chemin de

Chambly, p. 55 ; rAglements A I’^gard des
vehicules dans Montreal, p. 65 ;

ordres au
sujet des chemins d’hiver sur la rive nord,

p. 114 ;
A I’ggard du chemin du Cap A Ste-

Anne, p. 116 ; les chemins et les ponts doi-

vent etre repar^s, pp. 103, 122, 135, 139.

Cherrier, — .
obtient une commission de no-

taire, p. 29.

Cheminees. ordres de ramoner celles-ci, pp.

32, 92 ; les rgglements sont attenu^s durant
les mois de l’6te, p. 101.

Coffre, Franc, obtient la permission de se ren-

dre dans les colonies anglaises, p. 160.

Colonies anglaises, requises d'envoyer des vi-

vres au Canada, pp. 22, 87.

Colportage, d^fendu dans Montreal, p. 75.

Voir Revendeurs.
Commissaire-priseur, A Montreal, Joseph Ho-
ward destitug de cette charge et remplacg
par William McCracken, p. 66.

Contrecceur, seigneurie de, avis aux tenan-

ciers en defaut, qu’ils seront depossgdes, A
moins qu'ils ne s’acquittent de leurs obli-

gations, p. 70.

Cooper, Robert, doit etre recherche comme
dgserteur, p. 111.

Coron, Charles-Frangois, obtient une commis-
sion de notaire, p. 31.

Correspondance, defendue avec I’ennemie, p.

5.

Couagne, de, commission de colonel de la mi-
lice, p. 34.

Conseil superieur, etabli a Quebec, p. 15

personnel, p. 15.

Conseil de guerre, seances du. pour entendre
les causes, p. 15.

Cour militaire etablie a Quebec, p. 14.

Cour de justice, reglements dans le district
de Quebec, p. 14 ; dans le district de Mont-
real, p. 48 ;

dans le district de Trois-Ri-
vieres, p. 128.

Courval, M., gerant des forges du Saint-Mau-
rice, p. 85.

Cramahe, capitaine Hector Theophile, seerg-
taire du gouverneur, p. 14 ;

membre du
Conseil supgrieur, p. 15 ;

invest! de I’auto-

ritg complete de Trois-Rivigres, p. 157.

Cugnet, Joseph-Etienne, nonimg procureur
ggngral pour la rive nord, p. 17.

Curgs, peuvent rgdiger des contrats de ma-
riage, p. 103.

Daguilhe (Joseph), obtient une commission
de notaire, p. 29.

Davis, Frangois, obtient une licence pour ven-
dre des liqueurs, p. 171.

Debarras (Desbarras), M., permis de faire
le commence A Trois-Rivieres, pp. 160, 189.

Dechamp, J.-H., nommg maitre de poste A
Repentigny, p. 4 4.

Deparlais, Jean, obtient un permis de faire
le commerce a la Riviere-du-Loup, p. 162.

Dgserteurs, dgfendu de donner asile A ceux-
ci, pp. 32, 33, 91.

Douanes, gtablissement a Montrgal, p. 63 ;

rgglements pour les patrons de navire, p.

70.

Ducheni (Duchesnay), M. Seigneur de Mas-
kinongg, obtient le permis de faire la chasse
et de possgder des fusils, p. 160.

Duchesnay, dgpossgdg de ses biens pour avoir
rejoint I’armge frangaise, p. 13.

Dufrene, M., obtient le permis de tenir une
hotellerie, p. 159.

Duvernay, Pierre Crevier. obtient une com-
mission de notaire, p. 57.

Enfants, illggitimes, les nourrices doivent se
prgsenter A I'hotel du gouvernement, p. 98.

Egon, chirurgien, licence de liqueurs accor-
dge A, p. 171.

Emprunt, appel de Murray A cet ggard, p. !.

Eon, permis d’avoir un canon a bord de son
navire, accordg a, p. 171.

Espagne, ordre a I’ggard du commerce avec
ce pays, p. 56 ;

prgliminaires de la paix
signge, p. 63 ; traitg de paix signg, pp. 69,

140 ;
dgclaration de guerre A 1’, p. 122 ;

suspension des hostilitgs avec 1’, p. 137 ;
ra-

tification du traitg, p. 142.

Faribault, Barthglgmy, obtient une commis-
sion de notaire, p. 68.

Faribault, Frs. obtient une licence pour gta-
blir un commerce a Ste-Ane, p. 176.

Faribault, M., obtient une licence pour gta-
blir un commerce a Bgcancour, pp. 179,
189.

Farinant. ordre concernant la vente de ses
effets, ,s’il ne revient pas, p. 118,

’

Farine, prix fixe de la cuisson de la. p. 62 ;

dgfense d’exportation du district de Mont-
rgal, p. 67.

Fer, ordres de reprendre les travaux aux for-

ges du St-Maurice, p. 85.

Ferdinand, M, curg de Nicolet, obtient un
permis de faire la chasse et de possgder
un fusil, p. 182.

Feux, mesures pour empecher les, pp. 32. 135.

Finlay, Hugh, nommg maitre de poste p. 143.

Floride, est et ouest, gouvernements gtablis
par proclamation royale. p. 146.

Flottes frangaises, dgfaites des, p. 10.

Fond de Veaux, prix du passage du bac a.

p. 102.

Forges. Saint-lMaurice, voir Forges dr Saint-

Alaurice.

384
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Foucher (Antoine), obtient une commission
de notaire, p. 26.

Prance, mesures a. I’egard du transport des
Canadiens et autres qui desirent passer en,

pp. 44. 154, 155 ; avis concernant I’embar-
quement des troupes et autres pour la, p.

46 ;
articles preliminaires de la paix avec

la. signes, pp. 63. 137 ;
traite de paix sign$,

p. 69 ;
termes du traite concernant le Ca-

nada, p. 71 ; proclamation de la paix, p.

140 ;
ratification du traite avec la, p. 142.

Fraser, John, obtient une licence pour §tablir
un commerce a Ste-Anne, p. 17'6.

Frichet, Louis, obtient une commission de no-
taire, p. 64.

Furloe, Henry, denoncg comme d^serteur, p.

109.
Fusils, ordres aux habitants de Trois-Rivie-

res de remettre leurs, p, 86 ;
permis requis

pour I'usage des, p. 86 ;
doivent etre deli-

vres &, ceux qui sont munis d’un permis. pp.
105, 106 ;

ordres de fournir des fusils pour
la chasse, p. 107 ; ordres aux capitaines de
milice de Yamaska de retourner le surplus,

p. 118.

Gage, brigadier general Thomas, nomme gou-
verneur du district de Montreal, pp. 21, 86 ;

transfer^ a New-York, p. 77.

Gassien, M. cure de St-Pierre les Becquets,
obtient un permis pour faire la chasse et
posseder un fusil, p. 177.

Gauthier, Madame, seigneuresse de Ste-Anne,
obtient un permis de faire la chasse et pos-
seder un fusil, p. 175.

Gentilly, paroisse de, permis de faire la chasse
et de posseder des fusils accordes aux habi-
tants de la, p. 178; recensement (1762), p.

179.

Georges II, proclamation de la mort de, p.

100 ;
ordre de porter le deuil, p. 38.

Georges III, serment de fidelite a, doit etre
prete a, Trois-Rivieres, p. 99 ;

par les habi-
tants des paroisses, p. 100 ;

proclamation
de, comme roi, p. 100 ;

il est question de son
mariage, p. 112; mariage, p. 118; procla-
mation de, fitablissant les gouvernements de
Quebec, de la Floride est et ouest, et de la

(irenade, p. 146.

Gibouloux, Amable, nommg arpenteur, p. 76.

Gobert, Louis, obtient une licence pour $ta-
blir un commerce a la Riviere du Loup, pp.
162, 189.

Gouin. Louis, capitaine de milice a Ste-Anne,
p. 106.

Gounon, M. cure de Becancour, obtient un
permis de chasser et de posseder un fusil,

P. 179.

Gouverneur en chef, arriv^e de la commission
de Murray comme, p. 156.

Grains, relev§ de la quantite des, doit etre
fait k Trois-Rivieres, pp. 99, 136 ;

condi-
tions relatives a I’exportation, pp. 152, 153.

Grenade, gouvernement etabli par proclama-
tion royale, p. 146.

Gris6, Antoine, obtient une commission de no-
taire, p. 28.

Guay. M. cur$ de Ste-Anne, obtient un per-
mis de faire la chasse et de posseder un
fusil, p. 17'5.

Guerre, les Canadiens sont invites a s’enroler
volontairement pour la guerre contre les

sauv’ages. p. 19 ;
leur manque de repondre

k I’appel et consequences, p. 20 ; ordres
d’enroler le nombre requis. p. 20 ;

articles
de paix preliminaires avec la France et
I’Espagne, p. 63 ; traite de paix, p. 69 ; ter-
mes du traite relatifs au Canada, p. 71 ;

dans la region du haut du pays, p. 83 ; con-
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tre I'Espagne. p. 122 ; suspension des hos-
tilites, p. 137 ; proclamation de la paix. p.
140; ratification de la paix, p. 142.

Gugy, lieutenant, nomine secretaire et rap-
porteur a Trois-Rivieres, p. 145.

Guillet, Louis, obtient une licence de com-
merce a la Riviere Batiscan, p. 174.

Guillot dit Larose, doit etre arrete s’il decou-
vert, p. 131.

Haldimand, colonel Frederick, remplace Bur-
ton temporairement comme gouverneur de
Trois-Rivderes, p. 125 ; se retire du gouv’er-
nement temporaire, p. 138 ; nomnig gou-
verneur a Trois-Rivieres, p. 145.

Hamel, Jacques, resident k Nicolet, p. 182.
Hart, M., nomme maitre de poste a Trois-

Rivieres, p. 144.
Hodienne, Gerv’ains, obtient une commission

de notaire, p. 23.

Hoteliers, formule de licence pour les, p. 45 ;

reglements pour le trafic, p. 46 ; defense de
v'endre des liqueurs spiritueuses aux soldats
ou aux sauv'ages, p. 4 6.

Houde, Augustin, obtient une licence pour $ta-
blir un commerce k la Riviere du Loup p
162.

Howard, Joseph, destitue de sa charge de
commissaire-priseur du roi, p. 66.

Hunter, Thomas, d$nonce comme deserteur,
p. 117.

He Jesus, seigneurie de 1’. avis 2ux tenan-
ciers en defaut qu’ils seront depossedes a
moins qu’ils ne remplissent les conditions
requises, p. 73.

Isle Perrot, seigneurie de 1’. avis aux habi-
tants qui ne sont pas en r#gle, qu’ils seront
depossedes a moins qu’ils ne remplissent
leurs obligations, p. 52

;
autre avertisse-

ment, p. 66 ; les tenanciers arrieres sont
priv6s de leurs tenures, p. 76.

Isle St-Paul, le seigneur de 1’, doit jouir de
tous les droits et privileges accordgs aux
autres seigneurs, p. 54.

Jesuites, Peres, suppression d’une concession
tenue par, p. 65.

Justice, administration de la, arrangements
pour entendre et regler les disputes, p. 3 ;

^tablissement de cours militaires, p. 14 ;
les

disputes entre les habitants doivent etre
reglees par les officiers de la milice, pp.
22, 32, 33, 86, 88, 90 ; reglements 8, I’egard
des appels, pp. 32, 34, 42, 86 ;- cours eta-
blies S. Montreal, p. 48 ; cours etablies dans
le district de Trois-Rivieres, p. 128 ; va-
cance durant les moissons, p. 134.

King, David, a deserte le poste occupe chez
le major Christie, p. 126.

Knee. Thomas, doit etre recherche comme de-
serteur, p. 106.

La Brosse, Paul Jourdaln, nomme arpenteur,
p. 73.

Laframboise, M., obtient le permis de faire le
commerce a Trois-Rivieres. pp. 160, 18'9.

Lagroix, M. Cure de la riviere Batiscan, ob-
tient le permis de posseder des fusils et de
faire la chasse, p. 172.

Lahois, (Lavoie), denonce comme deserteur
en fuite, pp. 35, 98.

Lalanne —
,

obtient une commission de no-
taire. p. 27.

Lamb, Thomas, nomme percepteur de douane
k Montreal, p. 63.

Lamelin, Laurent, obtient le permis de faire

le commerce S, Trois-Rivieres, p. 160.

Lamoiset, Nanon, jr, obtient le permis de
faire le commerce au chenail du Nord. p.

160.
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Lausiere, M., dispense de toute corvee et de
loger des soldats, p. 186.

Lavergne, Ambroise, obtient le permis de
faire le commerce a la Riviere du Loup, p.

162.
Laylor, Robert, d^nonce comme deserteur, p.

17 .

Lee, Robert, denonce comme deserteur, p. 111.
Letebvre, M., seigneur de la Bale St-Antoine,

obtient le permis de posseder des fusils et
de faire la chasse, p. 183.

Lettres, il est dgfendu d’en envoyer sans per-
mission, p. 5.

Lettres de change, frangaises, voir Monnaie.
Levrard, M., seigneur de St-Pierre les Bec-

quets, obtient le permis de posseder des
fusils et de faire la chasse, p. 177.

Liqueurs spiritueuses, r^glements pour la

vente des, p. 46 ;
defendu d’en vendre aux

soldats et aux sauvages, pp. 46, 95 ;
expli-

cation des meprises A regard de la procla-
mation du 27 nov., p. 51 ;

reglement A cet

egard dans le territoire des sauvages, p.

53 :
les vendeurs doivent produire leurs li-

cences, p. 145.
Lloyd, Thomas, a d^serte son poste chez le

major Christie, p. 115.
Loiseau, Louis, obtient une commission de

notaire, p. 57 ;
rfisigne sa charge de notaire,

p. 72.

Longueil, seigneurie de. avis aux tenanciers
qui ne sont pas en r&gle qu’ils seront d§-
possgd§s A moins qu'ils ne remplissent leurs
obligations, p. 52.

Lots et Ventes, ceux qui sont dus S, la cou-
ronne doivent etre pay6s, p. 41 ;

Pierre Pa-
net nommd percepteur des, p. 42. Voir
Revenus, Couronne.

Machiche, permis aux habitants de, de poss6-
des fusils et de faire la chasse, p. 165 ;

recensement de (1762), p. 165.
Maizi&re— (Pierre Mezieres), obtient tme
commission de notaire, p. 25.

Marchandises, defense d’en sortir de Quebec
sans permission, p. 5. Voir Provisions.

Malone, capitaine Edmond, membre du Con-
seil supSrieur, p. 15.

Marchand, capitaine de la milice A Batiscan,

p. 10'6.

Mariage, contrats de, peuvent etre rfidlgSs par
les cur6s, p. 103.

Marserau, Jh., obtient le permis de faire le

commerce a Champlain, p. 189.

Martin —, ordre k l’§gard de ses eifets, p.

118.

MaskinongS, les habitants obtiennent le per-

mis de posseder des fusils et de faire la

chasse, p. 160; recensement de (1762), p,
161.

IVIathieu —,
denonc6 comme deserteur, p. 99.

McCracken, 'William, nommS commissaire-pri-
seur a Montreal, p. 66.

Mgnfichir, obtient le permis de faire le com-
merce a Trois-Riviares, p. 16'0.

Mesure, units de, determination de la verge
anglaise, p. 59.

Mesures sanitaires, ordres relatifs a l’enl6ve-

ment des ordures, pp. 33, 44.

Milice, le gouverneur de Trois-Rivi6res doit

delivrer des commissions pour remplir les

vacances dans la. p. 86 ; ceux qui ont servi

sous le roi de France devront recevoir des
commissions, p. 86.

Milice, capitaines de la. formules de commis-
sions pour ceux-ci, p. 12 ; ordres du gou-
vernement transmis par leur entremise aux
habitants, pp. 84-156 ; sont requis de se

presenter a I’hotel du gouvernement a
Trois-Rivieres, pp. 89, 127.

Milice, offlciers de la, des commissions doi-
vent etre accordSes aux, p. 22 ;

sont char-
ges de r§gler les disputes entre les habi-
tants. pp. 22, 32, 33, 86 ; on doit leur obSir,
p. 33 :

M. de Couagne nomme colonel de
milice, p. 34 ; participation des, dans les

cours de justice, pp. 48, 128 ; sont avertis
de ne pas en imposer aux habitants, p. 54 ;

il leur est defendu d’agir comme pour-
voyeurs des troupes, p. 61 ; permis de faire
la chasse et de posseder des fusils accord-
dds aux, dans les paroisses suivantes

—

Maskinonge, p. 160 ; Riviere du Loup, p.

162 ; Machiche. p. 165 ; Cap la Magdeleine,
p. 168 ; Champlain, p. 169 ;

Batiscan, p. 171

;

Rivi&re Batiscan, p. 172; Ste-Anne, p. 175;
Ste-Marie, p. 176; St-Pierre les Becquets,
p. 1-77

;
Gentilly, p. 178 ; Becancour, p. 179 ;

Nicolet, p. 182 ; Bale St-Antoine, p. 183

;

St-Franqois, p. 185 ; Yamaska, 187.

Molair, M., obtient une licence pour vendre
a St-Frangois, p. 185.

Monckton, brigadier general, proclamation
aux Canadiens, p. 1.

Monnaie, discredit du papier-monnaie fran-
gais, p. 10; observations de Murray k
regard d’une circulaire lancee par 'Vau-
dreuil et Bigot, p. 10 ;

dSclaration requise
des porteurs de papier-monnaie relative-
ment k la quantity qu’ils possedent, p. 18 ;

valeur de la couronne et du sol frangais,

pp. 58, 134 ; usage de la monnaie de carte
frangaise defendu, p. 84 ;

valeur des pias-
tres et des livres en monnaie d’Tork, p.

88 ;
les Canadiens sont avertis de ne pas

faire le trafic du papier-monnaie canadien,
p. 150 ; avis requerrant de faire enregistrer
le papier-monnaie canadien, p. 150 ; exten-
sion de la periode de temps accordee pour
I'enregistrement, p. 155.

Monnaies, le rognage de celle-ci est d§fendu,
p. 39. Voir Monnaie.

Monnaie de carte, voir Monnaie.
Monnaie. ordonnance de Murray k cet fgard,

p. 3. Voir Monnaie.
Montarville, seigneurie de, avis aux habitants

qui ne sont pas en r&gle qu’ils seront dfi-

possedes de leurs tenures, k moins qu’ils ne
remplissent leurs obligations, p. 67 ; tenan-
ciers arrieres priv^s de leurs tenures, p. 81.

Montreal, district de, reglements de police

pour le, p. 32 ; reglements pour I’adminis-
tration de la justice, p. 48 ; mesures pour
mettre en vigueur la culture des terres en
friche, pp. 75, 145 ; les tenanciers de terres

en friche sous des titres frangais doivent
produire leurs titres, pp. 75, 145 ; Gage est

nomm§ gouverneur du, pp. 21, 86 ;
Burton

remplace Gage, p. 77.

Montreal, ville de, mesure k l’4gard de I’a-

grandissement du marche de la, p. 47 ;
im-

pot pour le reparage du mur, pp. 58, 60, 78 ;

colportage defendu dans la, p. 75.

Mora, John, a dgsertS du service du major
Christie, p. 115t

Morissau, cure de Champlain, obtient un per-

mis de faire la chasse et de posseder un
fusil, p. 169.

Munitions, doivent etre d#pos§es au magasin,
p. 81. Voir Poudre.

Murray, brigadier g$n§ral, proclamation fai-

sant appel aux Canadiens d’accepter la do-

mination anglaise, p. 1 ;
arrivee de sa com-

mission comme gouverneur en chef, p. 156.
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Nicolet, paroisse de, permis de faire la chasse
et de possfider des fusils accordes aux ha-
bitants de la, p. 182; recensement (1762),

p. 182.

Notaires, Commissions (1) & Gervais Ho-
dienne, p. 23; (2) a Frangois Simonnette,
p. 24; (3) Souste, p. 24; (4) M. Panet, p.

25; (5) M. Maizi^re, p. 25; (6) (A) Fou-
cher, p. 26; (7) Lalanne, p. 27; (8) An-
toine Gris6, p. 28 ; (9) M. Cherrier,' p. 29 ;

(10) Daguilhe, jr, p. 29 ; (11) Thomas Wa-
tier, p. 3'0

; (12) Charles Frangois Coron,

p. 31; (13) Pierre C. Duvernay, p. 57;
(14) Louis Joseph Suprat, p. 57 ; (15)
Louis Loiseau, p. 57 ; (16) J. M. R. de Cha-
tellier, p. 61 ; (17) Louis Simon Frichet, p.

64; (18) Barth§16my Faribault, p. 68; (19)
Francis Racicot, p. 72 (20) ; Courvel, p.

27 ; les actes de notaire ne doivent etre
rediges que par des notaires autorises, p. 102.

Nugent, J., obtient une licence pour etablir

un commerce Trois-Rivieres, p. 160.

Oakes, Richard, nomm6 douanier S, Montreal,
p. 63.

Ofhciers frangais, nom des, demeurant dans
les paroisses doivent etre donnes, p. 93 ;

arrangements relatifs leur depart, pp.
108, 109, 111.

Ordonnance, Billets d’, voir Monnaie.
Outils, pris durant I’incendie doivent etre rap-

portes, p. 51 ; defense d’acheter des soldats
les outils qui appartiennent au gouverne-
ment, p. 132.

Faille, il doit en gtre fournie aux trounes,
pp. 10'6, 134.

Pain, prix fixes, pp. 5, 6. 61, 77.

Paix. articles preliminaires sign^s. p. 63 ;

traite signd, p. 69 ; termes du traits concer-
nant le Canada, p. 71.

Panet, Jean Claude, nomme grefRer en chef
de la cour supdrieure, p. 17.

Panet (Pierre), ohtient une commission de
notaire, p. 25 ;

nommd percepteur des reve-
nus dus a la couronne, p. 42 ; nomme rece-
veur pour les sauvages du Sault St-Louis,
p. 65.

Panneton, —
,
obtient une licence d’hStellier,

p. 159.
Parent, M. cur4 d'Yamaska, obtient un per-

mis de faire la chasse et de possdder un
fusil, p. 187.

Paroisses, tenues responsables de I’etat des
chemins, p. 35.

Pelleteries, ne peuvent pas etre envoy^es en
Prance, mais peuvent etre envoydes dans
I’ancienne et la nouvelle Angleterre, pp. 43,
53.

Perdrix. saison d^fendue pour la chasse de la,

PP. 52. 121, 139.
Perreault, Pierre, demeurant k Nicolet, p. 182.

P^trimoux, obtient »une licence pour Stablir
un, commerce ^ Trois-Rivieres. p. 160.

P^trimoux, M. cure de la Riviere du Loup,
obtient un permis de faire la chasse et de
poss§der un fusil, p. 162.

Pointe Claire, nouveau chemin k, ordonne, p.

46.

Pointe du Lac, permis de chasser et de pos-
s$der des fusils accordes aux habitants de
la, p. 167

;
recensement, (1762), p. 167.

Pointe Levis, habitants de la, punis pour avoir
donner refuge k I’ennemi, p. 7.

Poisson. M. seigneur de Gentilly, obtient un
permis de faire la chasse et de poss^der un
fusil, p. 178.

Police, reglements de, pour la ville de Que-
bec, p. 2 ;

pour Montreal, pp. 32, 33.

Pommerau, Gilles, obtient une licence pour
faire le commerce k Trois-Rivi§res, p. 159.

Pondichery, reduction de, proclamee, p. 114.
Fonts, les, doivent etre reparfis et gardes en
bon etat, pp. 33, 34 ; ordres pour reparer,

pp. 10'3, 122, 135, 139.

Postes, maisons de, maitres des, reglements
pour leur gouverne, p. 22; commission S, J.

H. Dechamp de Repentigny, p. 44 ; chevaux
et voitures ne doivent etre fournis quA ceux
qui sont munis d’un permis, pp. 87, 96 ;

commissions pour etre accordees au Maitre
de Poste entre Trois-Rivieres et le Chenal
du Nord, p. 94 ;

paiement pour voiturage
des courriers royaux, p. 95 ;

formula de

commission, p. 96 ;
montant fix# pour les

frais de transport des malles, p. 143.

Poudre, importation dgfendue dans le district

de Montreal, p.,53 ;
defense d’en garder, ex-

cepts dans la poudriere, pp. 8'0, 81
;
dSfense

de la vente ou de I’Schange de la, p. 80.

Pourceaux, il est ordonnS de les enfermer, pp.

45, 139, 143.

Prevost, Major Augustin. nommS membre du
Conseil supSrieur 3, QuSbec, p. 15.

Price, James, obtient une licen.ce de commer-
ce, p. 17 6.

Prince de Galles, proclamation de la nais-

sance du, p. 136.

Produits, doivent etre paySs au comptant par

les troupes, p. 87. Voir Provisions.

Provisions, il est dSfendu de fournir des, S,

I’ennemi, p. 10 ;
colonies anglaises invitSes

k envoyer des, au Canada, p. 22 ;
regrattage

defendu, pp. 33, 34 ;
doivent etre portSes au

marchS, pp. 33. 34. Voir Marchandises.
Quebec, District de, demande du, pour du blS,.

p. 39 ;
arrangements a. I’Sgard de la distri-

bution, p. 40 : on ordonne aux habitants du
district de Montreal de contribuer, p. 41 ;

ordres prScedents renouvelSs, p. 43.

QuSbec, province de, gouvernement Stabli par
proclamation royale, p. 146 ;

arrivSe de la

commission de gouverneur en chef de Mur-
ray, p. 156.

QuSbec. vil’.e de. reglements concernant la po-

lice, p. 2 ;
preparatif§ en vue d’une attaque

imminente, p. 8 ;
Stablissement d’un bureau

de poste, p. 143.

Quinchien, seigneurie de, avis aux tenanciers

qui ne sont pas en regie qu’ils seront d#pos-

s4dgs de leurs tenures k moins qu’ils ne
remplissent leurs obligations, p. 52.

Quint, droits de. doivei.t etre payes k la cou-

ronne. pp, 41, 101; Pierre Panet est le per-

cepteur des, p. 4 2.

Raab. Jonhs, a deserts son poste chez le colo-

nel Christie, p. 126.

Racicot. Francis, obtient une commission de

notaire, p. 72.

Recensement, (1762) gouvernement de Trois-

Rivieres, p. 158.

Region du haut du pays, defense d’envoyer
aucune sorte de marchandises dans la. pp.

74. 83. Voir Traflc et Liqueurs spiritueu-

ses.

Regrattage, defense de le pratiquer, pp. 33, 34.

Repentigny. J.-H. Dechamp, nomm§ maitre

de poste k cet endroit, p. 44.

Revendeurs. defense de vendre des marchan-
dises aux. pp. 97, 110 ; ordres concernant la

conduite ft, suivre envers les, p. 117. Voir
Colporteurs.

Revenues, de la couronne, demande du paie-

ment des droits de quint et des Lots et

Ventes ft vendre, pp. 41, 101 ;
Pierre Panet

est nomrn^ percepteur, p. 42 ;
les notaires
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sont requis de fournir des extraits des actes
d’alienations de propriete, p. 122.

Riviere Batiscan, permis de faire la chasse et

de posseder des fusils accordSs aux habi-
tants de, p. 172; recensement, (1762), p.

172.
' Riviere du Loup, les habitants obtiennent le

permis de posseder des fusils et de faire la

chasse, p. 162; recensement de la (1762),
p. 162.

Robinaud, obtient le permis de faire le com-
merce au chenail du Xord, p. 16'0.

Roi, Andre, obtient le permis de faire le

commerce au chenail du Xord, p. 160.

Roi, Francois, obtient le permis de faire le

commerce h Trois-Rivieres. p. 159.

Roi, George II, ordre de porter le deuil, p. 38 ;

proclamation de la mort de, p. 100. I'oir

George III.

Roubaud. Pere, obtient le permis de posseder
un fusil et de faire la chasse, p. 185.

Ste-Anne. les habitants obtiennent le permis
de posseder des fusils et de faire la chasse,

p. 17'5 ; recensement (1762), p. 175.

St-Francis. missionnaires de, doivent delivrer

tous les sujets nes Imitanniques parmi les

sauvages, p. 104 ; les habitants obtiennent

le permis de posseder des fusils et de faire

la chasse, p. I'8t5
;
recensement de, (1762),

' p. 185.

St-FranQois, il. seigneur de St-FranQois. ob-

tient le permis de posseder des fusils et de

faire la chasse, p. 185.

Ste-Marie. paroisse de, les habitants obtien-

nent le permis de posseder des fusils et de
faire la chasse, p. 176; recensement de la

(1762), p. 176.

St-Maurice. seigneurie. de, il est dgfendu de

couper du bois dans les limites de la, p.

115; il est defendu de chasser dans les li-

mites de la, pp. 125, 142.

St-Maurice, forges du, ordres relatifs a I’ad-

ministration des, p. 84 ;
approvisionnements

pour les, p. 89 ;
rhum envoye aux, pour y

etre distribue, p. 94 ; les habitants sont re-

quis de couper du bois pour les, p. 107 ;
il

est dgfendu aux ouvriers et autres de faire

usage du charbon, p. 144.

St-Onge, M., curg de Bat’scan, obtient le

permis de possgder un fusil et de faire la

chasse, p. 171.

St-Ours, seigneurie de, avis aux tenanciers

qui ne sont pas en regie, qu’ils seront de-

possgdes de leurs tenures, a. moins qu’ils ne
remplissent leurs obligations, p. 52.

St-Pierre les Becquets, les habitants obtien-

nent le permis de possgder des fusils et de
faire la chasse, p. 177 ;

recensement de

(1762), p. 177.

St-Sulpice, sgminaire de. taxe imposee aux,

pour la rgparation du mur de Montreal, pp.

.58-60.

Sanguinet, M., obtient le permis de faire le

commerce a Trois-Rivigres, pp. 159-160 ;

obtient le permis de faire le commerce a la

riviere Batiscan, p. 174.

Sault-St-Louis, concession du, aux Peres Je-

suites est revoquee, p. 65.

Sauvages. Canadiens invitgs a s’enroler vo-
lontairement pour la guerre centre les, p.

19
;
leur manque de rgpondre a I’appel, p.

20 ; les liqueurs spiritueuses ne doivent pas
etre vendues aux, p. 46 ;

reglements con-

cernant I’introduction des liqueurs dans le

haut du pays, p. 53 ; dgfense de faire le

trafic avec le haut du apys, pp. 74, 83 ;
aver-
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tissement aux traflquants centre les manoeu-
vres frauduleuses avec les, p. 120. Voir
Tetes de Boule.

Seigneuries, tenanciers du, doivent payer des
rentes, etc., en monnaie courante, p. 37 ;

doivent remplir leurs obligations ou encou-
rir la confiscation de leurs tenures, pp. 52,

62, 66, 67, 69. 70, 73, les tenanciers qui ne
sont pas en regie sont dgpossedgs de leurs
tenures, pp. 77, 81.

Serment de fidglite, les habitants de Trois-
Rivieres ont regu I'ordre de preter le, pp.
84-85.

Simonnette, Frangois, obtient une commis-
sion de notaire, p. 24.

Soldats. I’oir Troupes anglaises.
Souste, M., obtient une commission de notaire,

p. 24.

Sujets nes britanniques, retenus comme pri-

sonnie s ou dgserteurs, doivent etre con-
duits aux quartiers ggngraux, p. 45 ; noms
de ceux qui habitent dans les paroisses. doi-

vent etre donngs, pp. 93, 103, 104 ;
doivent

etre produits apres avis donng h cet effet,

p. 104 ;
ceux qui habitent parmi les sauva-

ges, p. 104 ;
ordre de les envoyer S, Trois-

Rivigres, p. 104.

Suprat, Louis Joseph, obtient une commission
de notaire, p. 57.

Taxe, imposge h Montrgal pour la rgparation
du mur, pp, 58, 60. 78.

Terrebonne, seigneurie de, avis aux habitants
qui ne sont pas en rggle qu’ils seront de-

possedgs h moins qu'ils ne remplissent leurs
obligations, p. 52 ;

rgglements concernant
la circulation en voiture et a cheval S., p.

79.

Tetes de Boule. sauvages, dgfense d’accaparer
les. quand ils se rendent au marchg, pp.
113, 141 ;

concernant le trafic avec les, pp.
126, 15'5.

Thomas, Joseph, doit etre recherchg comme
dgserteur, p. 110.

Tonnancour, M. de. obtient une licence pour
gtablir un commerce k Trois-Rivigres, pp.
160, 189.

Toril, M., obtient une licence pour gtablir un
commerce a Bgcancour, p. 179.

Trafic et commerce, les vieux colons anglais 1

sont invitgs h envoyer des provisions au I

Canada, p. 22 ; commerce doit etre fibre, p.

23 ; regrattage dgfendu, pp. 33, 34 ;
fibres !

pour la rggion du haut du pays, bien que '

des passeports soient requis, p. 43 ; trafi- I

quants sans licence doivent etre chassgs, I

p. 50 ; rgglements relatifs au trafic de la rg- i

gion du haut du pays, p. 53 ; fibre, sans
droit, p. 87 ;

formula de licence de com- I

merce, p. 94. Voir Sauvages Tetes de Boule.
|

Transport, taux qui devront etre paygs ^ cet

ggard, p. 87.
*

Trois-Rivieres, gouvernement de. Burton ]

Rommg gouverneur de, pp. 21, 86 ;
dgfense

|

aux habitants de vendre des marchandises
aux voyageurs. p. 84 ;

ils doivent preter le

serment de fidglitg, pp. 84, 8'5
;
doivent re-

;

mettre les armes, p. 86 ;
permis doivent etre

|

accordgs pour chasser et possgder des fu-

sils, p. 86 ; des proclamations doivent gtre
,

distribuges a travers le. p. 88 ; doivent prg-

ter le serment de fidglitg 3. Georges III, pp.

99. 100 ; recensement doit etre prgparg, p.

121 ; Bu'-ton remplacg temporairement par

Haldimand, p. 125 ;
cours de justice gtablies,

p. 128 ;
Haldimand nommg gouverneur. Bur-

ton transfgrg 3 Montrgal, p. 145 ;
Cramahg

prend charge de I’administration, p. 157

;

recensement de, (1762), p. 158.
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Trois-Rivieres, ville de, les fermiers doivent
etre engages a, apporter leurs denrees au
marche, pp. 97, 106

;
appel pour obtenir du

secours pour les incendies, pp. 132, 133 ;

bureau de poste ouvert a, p. 143 ;
M. Hart,

maitre de poste, p. 144 ;
recensement de la

ville et des faubourgs, Q762), p. 158.

Troupes anglaises, doivent payer coinptant
pour tous leurs achats au Canada, pp. 22,

87 ; defense de traflquer avec les, pour leurs
effets, pp. 32, 33, 91 ;

defense de vendre des
liqueurs spiritueuses aux, pp. 46, 91, 95 ;

les Canadiens sont engages a vivre dans de
bons termes avec les, p. 87 ;

preparatifs
pour I’embarquement des, p. 105 ;

arran-
gements pour le payement des frais de
transport des, pp. 105, 108.

Vagabondage, des animaux, aniendes pour le,

p. 34.

Varennes, seigneurie de, avis aux habitants
qui ne sont pas en regie qu’ils seront de-

possed#s a moins qu’ils ne remp’.issent leurs
obligations, pp. 62, 69.

Vaudreuil, Marquis de, circulaire du, concer-
nant le papier monnaie franqais, p. 11.

Vaudreuil, seigneurie de, avis aux habitants
qui ne sont pas en regie qu’ils seront depos-
sedes a moins qu’ils ne remplissent leurs
obligations, p. 52.

Vehicules, tarif pour les, p. 36 ; reglements
relatifs aux, dans Montreal, pp. 65, 78, 79 ;

dans Terre-Bonne, p. 79.

Vanderheyden, David, obtient une licence
pour faire le commerce a St-Frangois, p.
1815.

Viande, le prix est fixe, pp. 5. 6, 77.

Voyages, louage des chevaux et voitures sur
les routes postales, p. 22 ; les voyageurs
doivent etre munis d’un permis, p. 22.

Watier, Thomas, obtient une commission de
notaire, p. 30.

Yamaska, paroisse de, permis de faire la

chasse et de poss^der des fusils accordes
aux habitants de la, p. 18 7 ;

recensement

(1762), p. 187.

Young, colonel John, nomme juge a Quebec,
p. 3.
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INDEX
Abandon des Animaux, 1’, meadows of Bte.

Laglandri, relieved from custom of, p. 89.

See Animals.
Acadians, in District of Trois-Rivieres will

not be supported in idleness, p. 9'9 ; census
of, in 1762, in parish of, Rivi&re du Loup,
p. 16'5, of St. Pierre les Becquets, p. 178, of

Gentilly, p. 179, of Bfecancour, p. 181.

Amherst, Field Marshall, proclamation as to

provisional government of country, p. 21,

86 ;
despatch to, approving of his mea-

sures, and enjoining cordial relations with
Canadians, as fellow subjects, p. 119.

Ammunition, to be deposited in magazine, p.

81. (See Gunpowder).
Animals, orders for their enclosure, pp. 103,

122, 128, 139, 142.

Arcouette, Frs., granted license as liquor
dealer, p. 170.

Auctioneer, in Montreal, Joseph Howard re-

moved from position, William McCracken
appointed to replace him, p. 66.

Baie St. Antoine, parish of, guns and hunting
licenses granted to inhabitants of, p. 183 ;

census (1762), p. 184.

Baillie, Captain Richard, member of Superior
Council, p. 15.

Bakers, forbidden to sell wares without
licence, p. 6 ;

required to reduce price of
bread, 61. (See Bread).

Barbutt, Captain James, member of Superior
Council, p. 15.

Batiscan, Grande Cote de, guns and hunting
licenses granted to inhabitants of, p. 171 ;

census (1762). p. 172.

Batiscan River, guns and hunting licences
granted to inhabitants of, p. 172 ; census
(1762), 172.

Beaujeu, M. de. Council of War held sittings

in dwelling of, p. 15.

Becancour. missionaries of, to deliver all

British-born subjects among the Indians,
p. 104 ; guns and hunting licences granted
to inhabitants of parish of, p. 179 ; census
of parish of, (1762) p. 180.

Belair, Amable, licence to set up business at
North Channel granted to, p. 160.

Belcourt de la Fontaine, James, appointed
Attorney General for South Shore, p. 16.

Belletete, Mr., granted licence to, to trade in

Batiscan River, p. 174.
Bigot, Intendant, circular of, respecting

French paper money, p. 11.

Bills of Exchange, French, see Money.
Biscuits, prohibition against exportation of,

from Montreal District, p. 67.

Bonnefield, John, license to set up business
in Trois Rivi&res granted to, p. 160.

Boucherville, order respecting roads in vicin-
ity, of, p. 54.

Bread, prices fixed, pp. 5. 6. 61, 77.

Bridges, to be kept in good state of repair,

pp. 33, 34 : orders for repairs on, pp. 103, 122,
135, 139.

Brisebois, Joseph, acting captain of Militia,

at Yamaska p. 118 ; granted license to carry
on business at St. Francois, p. 185, at
Yamaska, p. 189.

British-born subjects held as prisoners or
deserters to be taken to headquarters, p.
45 ; names of all dwelling in parishes to
be furnished, pp. 93, 103, 104 ; to be pro-
duced when called for, p. 104 ; dwelling
among Indians, p. 104 ; orders to send
them to Trois RiviSres, p. 104.

Brouard, Mr., granted cence to trade in

Batiscan River, p. 17 4.

Brown, Captain John, member of Superior
Council, p. 15.

Burton, Colonel Ralph, appointed governor of
Trois Rivi§res District, pp. 21, 86 ;

succeeds
Gage as governor of Montreal, pp. 77, 145 ;

temporary departure from Trois Rivieres,

p. 125 ; return to Trois RiviSres, p. 138.

Butchers, forbidden to sell wares without
licence, p. 6 (See Meat).

Cameron, Captain Hugh, member of Superior
Council, p. 15.

Cap la Magdeleine, guns and hunting licences

granted to inhabitants of, p.. 16'S ;
census

(1762) p. 168.

Captains of Militia, form of commission for

appointment of. p. 12 (see Militia, Captains
of. and Officers of).

Card money, see money.
Cattle, see Animals.
Canada, Amherst’s proclamation for tem-
porary government of, pp. 21, 86.

Canadians, proclamation of Monckton pro-

mising immunity from severities of war to,

p. 1 ;
proclamation of Murray, appealing

to, to accept British rule, p. 1 ; of Murray,
pointing out chastisement of people at

Point Levis p. 7 ; of Murray, containing
promises and warnings, pp. 7, 9 ; ordered
from Quebec, because of impending attack
on, p. 8 ;

their goods safeguarded while
they are out of the town, p. 9 ; M. Duches-
nay deprived of property for joining

French army, p. 13 ;
warning of disastrous

consequences of contumacy, p. 13 ;
invited to

volunteer for service in Indian War, pp.
19, 151 ; their failure to respond, p. 20

;

orders to draft number required, p. 20 ;

ordered to decide whether they will re-

main in Canada or pass over to France,
p. 21 :

ordpT-ed deliver up arms, p. 21 ;

older colonies Invited to send provisions
to Canada, pp. 22, 87 ;

British troops en-
joined to live in harmony with, pp. 23, 119 ;

to have rights and privileges of British
subjects, pp. 23, 119 ; protected against
exactions of officers of militia, pp. 54, 61.

Cannon, Isaac, advertised as deserter, p. 113.
Card Money, see Money.
Census, (1762), Government of Trois Ri-

vieres, p. 158.

Chambers, George, advertised as deserter,
pp. 37, 98.

Chambly, order respecting work on King’s
road through, p. 55.

Champlain, guns and hunting licences
granted to inhabitants of, p. 169 ; census
of, (1762), p. 170.

Champlain, Mr., Seignior of Champlain, gun
and hunting licence granted to, p. 169.

Chancellor, Philip, advertised as deserter,

p. 114.

Charetier, Mr., granted licence to set up
business at Batiscan, p. 170 ;

and in Cham-
plain, p. 189.

Chateauneuf, Mr., granted licence to trade
in Batiscan River, p. 174.

Chatellier, Jean Marie Roullet de, com-
mission to, as notary, p. 61.

Chefdeville, Mr. Cur6 of Machiche, gun and
hunting licence granted to, p. 165.

Cherrier ,
commission to, as notarv, p. 29.
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Children, illegitimate, nurses of, to attend

at Government House, p. 98.

Chimneys, orders that they be cleaned, pp.

32, 92 ;
regulations relaxed during summer

months, p. 101.

Coffre, Franc., permit to go to English
colonies granted to, p. 160.

Coins, cutting of, for currency, forbidden,

p. 39 (see Money).
Colonies, British, invited to send provisions

to Canada, pp. 22, 87.

Commodities, to be paid for by troops in

cash, p. 87. (See Provisions.)

Contrecoeur, seigniory of, notice to default-

ing tenants of forfeiture of holdings, un-

less conditions of tenancy fulfilled, p. 70.

Conveyance, rates of payment for, pp. 22, 87.

Cooper, Robert, to be searched for as de-

serter, p. 111.

Coron, Charles Francois, commission to, as

notary, p. 31.

Correspondence, with enemy forbidden, p. 5.

Couagne, de, commission to, as colonel of

militia, p. 34.

Council, Superior, established at Quebec, p.

15 ;
its personnel, p. 15.

Council of War, sittings of, for hearing of

cases, p. 15.

Court, Military, established in Quebec, p. 14.

Courts of Justice, regulations for, in Quebec
District, pp. 14, 15 ; in Montreal District, p.

48 ; in Trois Rivieres District, 128.

Courval, M. manager of St. Maurice Forges,

p. 85.

Cramah$, Captain Hector Theophile, secre-

tary to governor, p. 14 ; member of Super-
ior" Council, p. 15 ; invested with full

authority at Trois Rivieres, p. 157.

Cugnet, Joseph Etienne, appointed attorney

general for North Shore, p. 17.

Cur6s, may draw up contracts of marriage,

p. 103.

Currency, Murray’s ordinance respecting, p.

3, (see Money).
Customs, established in Montreal, p. 63 ;

regulations for shipmasters, p. 70.

Daguilhe (Joseph), Commission to, as

notary, p. 29.

Davis, Francis, granted liquor licence, p.

171.

Debarras (Desbarras), Mr., licence to set up
business in Trois Rivieres granted to, pp.

160, 189.

Dechamp, J. H., commissioned as maitre de
poste at Repentigny, p. 44.

Deparlais, Jean, licence to set up business in

Rivieres du Loup granted to, p. 162.

Deserters, shelter to, forbidden, pp. 32, 33, 91.

Ducheni (Duchesnay), Mr., seignior of Mas-
kinonge, gun and hunting licence granted
to, p. 160.

Duchesnay, M., deprived of property for
joining French army, p. 13.

Dufrene, Mr., innkeeper's licence granted to,

p. 159.

Duvernay, Pierre Crevier, commission to, as
notary, p. 57.

Egon, Maitre, surgeon, granted liquor
licence, p. 171.

Eon, granted licence to have gun on board
his vessel, p. 171.

Faribeault, Barthelemy, commission to. as
notary, p. 68.

Faribault, Frs., granted licence to Sit up
business in Ste. Anne. p. 176.

Faribault, Mr., granted licence to set up
• business in Becancour, pp. 179, 1S9.

Farinant, order respecting sale of effects, if

he does not return, p. 118.

Ferdinand, Mr., Cure of Nicolet, gun and
hunting license granted to. p. 182.

Ferriage, charges for, at Fond de Veaux,
p. 102.

Ferry, protection of exclusive privilege of

ferryman between Montreal and Longueuil,
p. 60.

Fines, how disposed of, p. 34. 50, 131.

Finlay, Hugh, appointed postmaster, p. 143.

Fire arms, Canadians to deliver up, p. 21

;

licences to be granted for use of, p. 22

;

prohibition against bringing into District

of Montreal, p. 53. (See Guns).
Fires, arrangements for their prevention,

pp. 32. 135.

Firewood, ordinance fixing i^rice of, p. 47 ;

provision of, for officers and men. p. 55 ;

orders for providing to troops, pp. 93, 106,

111, 116, 126, 137, 155 ;
arrangements for

delivery, p. 94.

Florida, East and West, Governments estab-
lished by Royal proclamation, p. 146.

Flour, price for baking of, fixed, p. 62 ;
pro-

hibition of exportation from Montreal Dis-
trict, p. 67.

Fond de Veaux, charges for ferriage over
passage at, p. 102.

Forges. St. Maurice, see St. Maurice Forges.
Foucher (Antoine), commission to, as notary,

p. 26.

France, arrangement for conveyance of
Canadians and others, desiring to pass to,

pp. 44, 154, 155 ; notice respecting em-
barkation of troops and others to, p. 46

;

preliminary articles of peace with, signed,
pp. 63, 137 : treaty of peace signed, p. 69 ;

terms of treaty affecting Canada, p. 71 ;

proclamation of peace, p. 140 ; ratification
of treaty with, p. 142.

Fraser, John, granted licence to set up busi-
ness in Ste. Anne, p. 176.

French fleets, defeated, p. 10.
French officers, names of, sojourning in

parishes to be furnished, p. 93 ; arrange-
ments for their departure, pp. 108, 109,
111 .

Frichet, Louis Simon, commission to, as
notary, p. 64.

Furloe, Henry, advertised as deserter, p.. 109.
Gage, Brigadier General Thomas, appointed

governor of Montreal District, pp. 21, 86;
transferred to New York, p. 77.

Game, close season for partridge, pp. 52, 121,
139.

Gassien, Mr., Cur6 of St. Pierre les Becquets,
gun and hunting licence granted to, p. 177.

Gauthier, Madame, seigneur of Ste. Anne,
gun and hunting licence granted to, p. 175.

Gentilly, parish of, guns and hunting licences

granted to inhabitants of, p. 178 ;
census

of (1762) p. 179.

George II, proclamation of death of, p. 100 ;

order for mourning, p. 38.

George HI, oath of fidelity to, to be taken
in Trois Rivieres, p. 99 ; by inhabitants of

parishes, p. lO'O ;
proclamation of. as King,

p. 100

;

intended marriage p. 112 ;
marri-

age. p. 118 :
proclamation of, establishing

governments of Quebec, East and West
Florida, and Grenada, p. 146.

Gibouloux, Amable, appointed land sur-

veyor, p. 76.

Gobert, Louis, granted licence to set up busi-

ness at Riviere du Loup. pp. 162, 189.
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Gouin, Louis, captain of militia at Ste. Anne,

p. 106.

Gounon, Mr., Cure of Becancour, gun and
hunting licence granted to, p. 179.

Governor in Chief, arrival of Murray’s com-
mission as, p. 156.

Grain, census of, in District of Trois

Rivieres to be taken, pp. 99, 136 ;
condi-

tions under which exportation may take

place, pp. 152, 153.

Grenada, government established by Royal
proclamation, p. 146.

Grise, Antoine, commission to, as notar 5% p.

28.

Guay, Mr., Cure of Ste. Anne, gun and
hunting licence granted to, p. 175.

Gugy, Lieutenant, appointed secretary and
judge advocate at Trois RiviSres, p. 145.

Guillet, Louis, granted licence to trade in

Batiscan River, p. 174.

Guillot dit Larose, to be arrested if found,

p. 131.

Gunpowder, importation into Montreal Dis-

trict forbidden, p. 53 ;
prohibition of hold-

ing except in powder magazine, pp. 80,

81 : sale or barter of, forbidden, p. 80.

Guns, inhabitants of Trois Rivieres ordered
to give up, 86 ;

licence required for use of,

p. 86 ; to be delivered to licensees, pp. 105,

106 : orders regarding furnishing guns for

hunting, p. 107 ; orders to captains of

militia in Yamaska to return surplus, p.

118.
Haldimand, Colonel Frederick, succeeds Bur-

ton temporarily in Government of Trois
Rivieres, p. 125 ; retires from temporary
government, p. 138 ;

appointed governor of

Trois Rivieres, p. 145.

Hamel, Jacques, residing at Nicolet. p. 182.

Hart, Mr., appointed postmaster at Trois
Rivieres, p. 144.

Hodienne, Gervais, commission to, as notary,
p. 23.

Houde, Augustin, licence to set up business
in Riviere du Loup, p. 162.

Howard, Joseph, removed from position of

King’s auctioneer, p. 66.

Hucksters, no goods to be sold to, pp. 97,

110; orders respecting conduct towards, p.

117, (see Pedlers). •

Hunter, Thomas, advertised as deserter, p.

117.

Hunting. (See Guns), forbidden across sown
fields and meadows, p. 108.

Indians, Canadians invited to volunteer for
service against, p. 19 ; their unwillingness,

p. 20'; spirituous liquors not to be sold to, p.

46 ; regulations respecting tbe taking of
spirituous liquors into Upper Country, p.

53 ; prohibition of trade to Upper Country,
pp. 74, 83 ; warning to traders against
underhand dealings with, p. 120. (See
Tetes de Boule.)

Innkeepers, form of licence for, p. 45 ; regu-
lations for trade, p. 46 ; no spirituous
liquors to be sold to soldiers or Indians,
p. 46.

Iron, orders to resume work at St. Maurice
Forges, p. 85.

Isle Jesus, seigniory of, notice to default-
ing tenants of forfeiture of holdings, un-
less conditions of tenancy fulfilled, p. 73.

Isle Perrot, seigniory of, notice to defaulting
tenants of forfeiture of holdings, unless
they fulfilled conditions, p. 52 ; further
warning, p. 66 : defaulting tenants deprived
of their holdings, p. 76.

Isle St. Paul, seignior of, to have all rights
and privileges enjoyed by other seigniors,

p. 54.

Jesuit Fathers, forfeit by them of concession
of Sault St. Louis, p. 65.

Justice, administration of, arrangements for

hearing and settling disputes, p. 3 ;
mili-

tary court established, p. 14 ; disputes
among inhabitants to be settled by officers

of militia, pp. 22, 32, 33, 86, 88, 90; regu-
lations for appeals, 32, 34, 42, 86 ;

courts
established in Montreal District, p. 48 ;

courts established in Trois Rivieres Dis-

trict, p. 128 ;
suspended during harvest, p.

134.

King, David, deserter from Major Christie’s

employment, p. 126.

King, George II, order for mourning for, p.

38 ;
proclamation of death of, p. 100.

King, George III, proclamation of, p. 38. (See
George III).

Knee, Thomas, to be searched for as a de-

serter, p. 106.

La Brosse, Paul Jourdain, appointed land
surveyor, p. 73.

Laframboise, Mr., licence to set up business

in Trois Rivieres granted to. pp. 160, 189.

Lagroix, Mr., Cure of Batiscan River, gun
and hunting licence granted to. p. 17 2.

Lahois (Lavoie) Pierre, advertised as es-

caped prisoner, pp. 35, 98.

Lalanne , commission to, as notary, p. 27.

Lamb, Thomas, appointed collector of Cus-
toms at Montreal, p. 63.

Lamelin, Laurent, licence to set up business

in Trois RiviOres granted to, p. 160.

Lamoiset, Nanon, jr., licence to set up busi-

ness at North Channel, p. 160.

Land Surveyors appointed, Paul Jourdain
LaBrosse, p. 73; Amable Gibouloux, p. 76.

L’ Assumption, seigniory of, notice to de-

faulting tenants of forfeiture of holdings,

unless they fulfil conditions, p. 52.

Lausiere, Mr. exempted from all corvees and
billetting, p. 186.

Lavergne, Ambroise, licence to set up busi-

ness in Riviere du Loup granted to, p. 162.

Laylor, Robert, advertised as deserter, p. 47.

Lee, Robert, advertised as deserter, p. 111.

Lefebvre, Mr., seignior of Baie St. Antoine,

gun and hunting licence granted to, p. 183.

Legal, none but qualified notaries permitted
to diaw notarial deeds, p. 102.

Letters, prohibition to send, without per-

mission, p. 5.

Levrard, Mr., seignior of St. Pierre les Bec-
quets, gun and hunting licence granted to,

p. 177.

Liquor, spirituous, regulations for sale of, p.

46 : not to be sold to soldiers or Indians,

pp. 46, 95 ; correction of misapprehension
of proclamation of Nov. 27, p. 51 ; regula-

tion of use in Indian country, p. 53 ; sellers

to produce licences, p. 145.

Lloyd, Thomas, deserter from service of

Major Christie, p. 115.

Loan, Murray’s appeal for, p. 4.

Loiseau, Louis, commission to, as notary, p.

57 :
resignation of office of notary, p. 72.

Longueuil, seigniory of, notice to defaulting
tenants of forfeiture of holdings, unless

they fulfilled conditions, p. 52.

Lots et Ventes, due to Crown, must be paid,

p. 41 ; Pierre Panel appointed collector of,

p. 42. (See Revenues, Crown).
McCracken, William, appointed King’s
auctioneer in Montreal, p. 66.
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Machiche, guns and hunting licences granted
to inhabitants of, p. 165; census of (1762),
165.

Maiziere , (Pierre Mezieres), commis-
sion to, as notary, p. 25.

Malone, Claptain Edmond, member of Super-
ior Council, p. 15.

Marchand, captain of Militia at Batiscan,
p. 106.

Marriage, contracts of, may be drawn by
cures, p. 103.

Marserau, Jh., licence to set up business in

Champlain granted to, p. 189.

Martin , order respecting his effects, p. 118.

Maskinongg, guns and hunting licences
granted to inhabitants of, p. 160 ; census
of (1762), p. 161.

Mathieu, , advertised as deserter, p. 99.

Measure, unit of, English yard fixed as, p. 59.

Meat, price fixed, pp. 5, 6, 77.

Men§chir, licence to set up business in Trois
Rivieres granted to. p. 16'0.

Merchandise, prohibition to remove from
Quebec, without permission, p. 5. (See
Provisions)

.

Militia, Governor of Trois Rivieres to issue
commissions for vacancies in, p. 86 ; those
who served under French king to be given
commissions, p. 86.

Militia, Captains of, form of commission for
appointment of, p. 12 ; orders of govern-
ment conveyed to inhabitants through,
pp. 84-156

; ordered to attend at Govern-
ment House, Trois Rivieres, pp. 89, 127.

Militia, Officers of, commissions to be given
to, pp. 22, 86 ; to be entrusted with settle-
ment of disputes among inhabitants, pp.
22, 32, 33, 86 ; must receive obedience,
p. 33 ; M. de Couagne appointed colonel
of militia, p. 34 ; participation of in courts
of justice, pp. 48, 128 ; warned against
impositions upon inhabitants, p. 54 ; for-
bidden to act as purveyors for troops, p.

61 ; guns and hunting licences granted to,

in following parishes: Maskinongg, p. 160;
Riviere du Loup, p. 162 ; Machiche, p. 165 ;

Cap la Magdeleine, p. 168 ; Champlain, p.

169; Batiscan. p. 171; Batiscan River, p.

172; Ste. Anne, 175; Ste. Marie, p. 176;
St. Pierre les Becquets, p. 177

;
Gentilly, p.

178 ; Bfecancour, p. 179 ; Nicolet, p. 182 ;

Bale St. Antoine, p. 183 ; St. Francois, 185 ;

Yamaska, p. 187.

Molair, Mr., granted licence to sell at St.
F'rancois, )i. 183.

Monckton, Brig. General, proclamation to
Canadians, p. 1.

Money, discredit of French-paper, p. 10 ;

Murray’s observations on circular issued
by Vaudreuil and Bigot, p. 10 ; circular of
Vaudreuil and Bigot, p. 11 ; declaration
required from holders of French paper, as
to quantity they hold, p. 18 ; value of
French crown and sol, pp. 58, 134; em-
ployment of French card money prohibited,
p. 84 ; value of York currency in dollars
and livres, p. 88 ; Canadians warned
against trafficking in Canadian paper
money, p. 150 ; notice requiring registration
of Canadian paper money, p. 150 ; ex-
tending period for registration, p. 155.

Montarville, seigniory of, warning to de-
faulting tenants of forfeiture of holdings,
unless they fulfil conditions, p. 67 ; de-
faulting tenants divested of holdings, p.
81 .

Montreal, District of, police regulations for,

p. 32 ;
regulations for administration of jus-

tice, p. 48 ; measures for effecting cultiva-
tion of uncleared lands, pp. 75, 145 ;

holders of uncleared lands under French
titles, to exhibit titles, pp. 75, 145 ; Gage
appointed governor of, 21, 86 ; Burton
succeeds Gage, p. 77.

Montreal, town of, provision for additional
market space in, p. 47 ;

tax for repair of
wall, pp. 58, 60, 78 ; peddling or outdoor
selling prohibited in, p. 75 ;

regulations for

vehicles in, pp. 65, 7'8, 79.

Mora, John, deserter from service of Major
Christie, p. 115.

Morissau, Cure of Champlain, gun and hunt-
ing licence granted to, p. 169.

Murray, Brig. General, proclamation appeal-
ing to Canadians, to accept British rule,

p. 1 ;
arrival of his commission as gov-

ernor-in-chief, p. 156.
Nicolet, parish of, guns and hunting licences

granted to inhabitants of, p. 182 ; census.
(1762), p. 182.

Notaries, Commissions ( 1 ) to Gervais
Hodienne, p. 23; (2) to Francois Simon-
nette, p. 24; (3) Souste, p. 24 ^ (4) Mr.
Panet, p. 25; (5) Mr. MaiziSre, p. 25; (6)
(A) Foucher, p. 26 ; (7) L. Courvel, 27 ; (8)
Lalanne, p. 27; (9) Antoine Gris6, p. 28;
(10) Mr. Cherrier, p. 29; (11) Daguilhe,
Jr., p. 29 ; (12) Thomas Watier, p. 30; (13)
Charles Francois Coron, p. 31; (14) Pierre
C. Duvernay, p. 57 ; (15) Louis Joseph
Suprat, p. 57; (16) Louis Loiseau, p. 57;
(17) J. M. R. de Chatellier, p. 61 (18)
Louis Simon Frichet, p. 64 (19) Barthglemy
Faribeault, p. 68 ; (20) Francis Racicot, p.

72 ;
notorial deeds to be drawn by none but

qualified notaries, p. 102.
Nugent, J., licence to set up business in

Trois Rivi&res granted to, p. 160.

Oakes, Richard, appointed customs tide-

waiter at Montreal, p. 63.

Oath of Fidelity, inhabitants of Trois
RiviSres ordered to take, pp. 84, 85.,

Ordonnance, Billets d’, see Money.
Panet, Jean Claude, appointed chief clerk of

the Superior Court, p. 17.

Panet, (Pierre), commission to, as notary,
p. 25 ; appointed collector of revenues due
to Crown, p. 42 ; appointed receiver for
Indians of Sault St. Louis, p. 65.

Panneton ,
innkeeper’s licence granted to,

p. 159.
Parent, Mr., Cur$ of Yamaska, gun and
hunting licence granted to, p. 187.

Parishes, held responsible for state of roads,

pp. 35. 50.

Partridge, close season for, pp. 52, 121, 139.

Peace, preliminary articles signed, p. 63 ;

treaty signed, 69 ;
terms of treaty affecting

Canada, p. 71.

Peddling, forbidden in Montreal, p. 75, (see
Hucksters).

Peltries, not to be sent to France, but may
be sent to Old and New England, pp. 43,

53.

Perreault, Pierre, residing in Nicolet, p. 182.

Pfitrimoux, licence to set up business in Trois
Rivieres granted to, p. 160.

Petrimoux, Mr., Cur§ of Riviere du Loup,
gun and hunting licence granted to, p. 162.

Pointe Claire, new road to, ordered, p. 46.

Polnte du Lac, guns and hunting licences
granted to inhabitants of, p. 167 ; census
(1762), p. 167.
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Point Levis, inhabitants, of, chastised for

harbouring enemy, p. 7.

Poisson, Mr., seignior of Gentilly, gun and
hunting licence granted to, p. 178.

Police regulations, for town of Quebec, p.

2 ; for Montreal, pp. 32, 33.

Pommerau, Gilles, licence to trade in Trois
Rividres granted to, p. 159.

PondichSry, reduction of, announced, p. 114.

Post Houses, masters of, regulations for

guidance, pp. 22. 87 ; commission to J. H.
Dechamp of Repentigny, p. 44 ;

horses and
vehicles to be furnished only to holders of

permits, pp. 87, 96 ;
commissions to be

granted to masters between Trois Riviferes

and North Channel, p. 94; payment for

furnishing conveyance to Royal couriers,

p. 95 ;
form of commission, p. 96 ; charge-

for conveyance of mail couriers fixed, p.

143.

Post Office, establishment of, p. 143 ; regu-
lations, p. 144.

Prevost, Major Augustin, appointed to

Superior Council at Quebec, p. 15.

Price, James, granted licence to set up busi-

ness in. p. 176.

Prince of Wales, announcement of birth of,

p. 136.
Provisions, prohibition of supplying enemy

with, p. 10 ; British colonies invited to send
supplies to Canada, pp. 22, 87 ;

regrating for-
bidden, pp. 33, 34 ; to be carried to market
place, pp. 33, 34. (See Merchandise).

Quebec, District of, appeal from, for seed
grain, p. 39 : arrangements for distribution,

p. 40 ; inhabitants of Montreal District
ordered to contribute, p. 41 ; foregoing
order repeated, p. 43.

Quebec, Province of, government established
by Royal proclamation, p. 146 ; arrival of
Murray’s commission as governor in chief,

p. 156.

Quebec, town of, police regulations for, p. 2 ;

preparations against impending attack on,

p. 8 ; post office established in, p. 143.

Quinchien, seigniory of, notice to defaulting
tenants of forfeiture of holdings, unless
they fulfil conditions, p. 52.

Quint, fines of. due to Crown must be paid,

pp. 41, 101 ; Pierre Panel collector of, p.

42.

Raab, Jonhs, deserter from Major Christie’s
employment, p. 126.

Racicot, Francis, commission to, as notary,
p. 72.

Regrating, forbidden, pp. 33, 34.

Repentigny, J. H. Dechamp commissioned as
maltre de paste at, p. 44.

Revenues, Crown, payment of fines of Quint
and Lots et Ventes on sales, demanded, pp.
41, 101 ; Pierre Panel appointed collector
of, p. 42 ; notaries reviuired to furnish ex-
tracts of deeds relating to alienations of
property, p. 122.

Rivi&re du Loup, guns and hunting licences
granted to inhabitants of, p. 162 ; census
of (1762), p. 162.

Roads, charges for travel on post roads, pp.
22,87; regulations for maitres de posste,p.
22 ; orders for keeping passable in winter,
32 ; to be kept in good repair, pp. 33, 34 ;

parishes responsible for, during winter,
pp. 35, 50 ; travellers must assist in keep-
ing passable, p. 37 ; new road to Polnte
Claire ordered, p. 46 ; regulations for
vehicles on post road, p. 50 ; carters

assembled to hear regulations, p. 51 ; order
respecting roads in vicinity of Boucher-
ville, p. 54 ; respecting work on road
through Chambly, p. 55 ; regulations for
vehicles in Montreal, p. 65 ; orders for
winter road on North Shore, p. 114 ; re-
specting road from Cape to Ste. Anne, p.

116 ; roads and bridges to be repaired, pp.
103, 122, 135, 139.

Robinaud, licence to set up business at North
Channel granted to, p. 160.

Roi. Andre, licence to set up business at
North Channel granted to. p. 160.

Roi, Francois, dit Cr§pin, licence to trade in
Trois Rivieres, granted to, p. 159.

Roubaud, P6re, gun and hunting licence
granted to, p. 185.

Ste. Anne, guns and hunting licences granted
to inhabitants of, p. 175; census (1762),
175.

St. Francis, missionaries, of, to deliver all

British-born subjects among the Indians.
104 ; guns and hunting licences granted to
inhabitants of, p. 185 ; census of (1762),
p. lSi5.

St. Francois, Mr., seignior of St. Francois,
gun and hunting licence granted to, p. 18J.

Ste. Marie, parish of, guns and hunting
licences granted to inhabitants of, p. 176 ;

census of (1762), p. 176.
St. Maurice, seigniory of, cutting of wood

forbidden within, p. 115 ; hunting w'ithin,
forbidden, pp. 125, 142.

St. Maurice Forges, orders for operation, 84 ;

supplies for, p. 89 ; rum sent to, for dis-
tribution, p. 94 ; inhabitants ordered to cut
wood for, p. 107 ; use of charcoal by work-
men and others forbidden, p. 144.

St. Onge, Mr., Cure of Batiscan, granted gun
and hunting licence, p. 171.

St. Ours, seigniory of, notice to defaulting
tenants of forfeiture of holdings, unless
they fulfil conditions, p. 52.

St. Pierre les Becquets, guns and hunting
licences granted to inhabitants of, p. 177 ;

census (1762). p. 177.
St. Sulpice, seminary of, tax on, for repair

of wall of Montreal, pp. 58, 60.

Sanguinet, Mr., licence to trade in Trois
Rivieres granted to, pp. 159, 160

;

licence
to trade in Batiscan River, p. 174.

Sanitary arrangements, orders respecting
removal of filth, pp. 33, 44.

Sault St. Louis, concession of, to Jesuit
Fathers, forfeited, p. 65.

Seigniories, tenants on, must pav rents &c.
in current coin, p. 37 ; tenants on, must
fulfil conditions or forfeit holdings, pp. 52,

62, 66, 67, 69, 70, 73 ; defaulting tenants
forfeit holding, pp. 77, 81.

Simonnette, Francois, commission to, as
notary, p. 24.

Soldiers, (see Troops, British).
Souste, Mr., commission to, as notary, p. 24.
Spain, order against trade with subjects of,

p. 56 ;
preliminaries of peace signed, p. 63 ;

treaty of peace signed, pp. 69, 140 ; declar-
ation of war against, p. 122 ; suspension of
hostilities against, p. 137

;

ratification of
peace, p. 142.

Straw, to be provided for use of troops, pp.
106, 134.

Suprat, Louis Joseph, commission as notary
to, p. 57.

Swine, ordered to be enclosed, pp. 45, 139,
143.
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Tax. on Montreal for repair of wall, pp. 58,

60, 78.

Terrebonne, seigniory of, notice to defaulting

tenants of forfeiture of holdings, unless

they fulfilled conditions, p. 52 ;
regulations

respecting driving or riding in, p. 79.

Tetes de Boule Indians, orders against for-

stalling them on way to market, pp. 113,

141 ;
respecting trade with, pp. 126, 155.

Thomas, Joseph, to be searched for as de-

serter, p. 110.

Tonnancour, Mr. de, licence to set up busi-

ness in Trois Rivieres granted to, pp. 160,

189.

Tools, taken away during fire, must be re-

turned, p. 51 ; purchase of government tools

from soldiers forbidden, p. 132.

Toril, Mr., granted licence to set up busi-

ness in Becancour, p. 179.

Trade and Commerce ;
older British colonists

invited to send provisions to Canada, pp.

22, 87 ;
commerce to be free, pp. 23. 87 ; re-

grating forbidden, pp. 33. 34 ; to Upper
Country free, though passports required, p.

43 ; unlicensed traders to be removed, n 50 ;

regulations for trade of Upper Country, p.

53 ;
form of licence to trade, p. 94. (See

Tete de Boule Indians).

Travel, hire for horses and carts on post

roads, pp. 22, 87 ; travellers must have per-

mit. pp. 22. 87.

Trespass by animals, fine for, p. 34.

Trois Rivi§res, Government of. Burton ap-
pointed governor of, pp. 21, 86 ;

inhabitants
forbidden to sell commodities to travellers,

p. 84 ; to take oath of fidelity, pp. 84, 85 ; to

give up arms. p. 86 ; permits to be granted
for guns for bunting, p. 86 ;

proclamations
to be circulated through, p. 88 ; to take

oath of fidelity to George III, pp. 99, 100 ;

census to be prepared, p. 121 ; Burton
temporarily replaced by Haldimand, p.

125 ; courts of justice established, p. 128 ;

Haldimand appointed governor. Burton
being removed to Montreal, p. 145 ; Cra-
mahe takes charge, p. 157 ;

census of

(1762), p. 158.

Trois Rivieres, town of, farmers to be in-

duced to bring commodities to market, pp.

97, 106 :
appeal for relief for fire sufferers,

pp. 132, 133 ; post office opened at, p. 143 ;

Mr. Hart, postmaster, p. 144 ; census of

town and suburbs, (1762), p. 158.

Troops, British, in Canada must pay for all

purchases with ash, pp. 22, 87 ; traffick-

ing with, for accoutrements forbidden,

pp. 32, 33, 91 ;
spirituous liquors not to be

sold to. pp. 46, 91, 95 ;
Canadian ad-

monished to live on good terms with, pp.

23, 87 ; preparations for embarkation of, p.

105 :
arrangements for payment for con-

veyance of, pp. 105, 108.

Upper Country, prohibition of sending com-
modities of any kind to, pp. 74, 83, (see

Trade and Liquors Spirituous).
Varennes, seigniory of, defaulting tenants
warned to fulfil conditions of holdings on
pain of forfeiture, p. 62, 69.

Vaudreuil, Marquis de, circular of, respecting
French paper money, p. 11.

Vaudreuil, seigniory of, notice to defaulting
tenants of forfeiture of holdings, unless
they fulfil conditions, p. 52.

Vehicles, tariff for, p. 36 ; regulations for, in

Montreal, pp. 65, 78, 79 ;
in Terrebonne, p.

79.

Venderheyden, David, granted licence to sell

at St. Francois, p. 185.

War, Canadians invited to volunteer for
War against Indians, p. 19 ;

their unwill-
ingness and its consequences, p. 20 ; orders
to enlist the number required, p. 20 ;

pre-
liminary peace articles with France and
Spain, p. 63 ; treaty of peace, p. 69 ; terms
of treaty affecting Canada, p. 71 ;

in Upper
Country, p. 83 ; against Spain, p. 122

;

suspension of hostilities, p. 137 ; proclama-
tion of peace, p. 140 ; ratification of peace,
p. 142.

Watier, Thomas, commission to, as notary,
p. 30.

Yamaska, parish of, guns and hunting
licences granted to inhabitants of, p. 187 ;

census, (1762) p. 187.

Young, Colonel John, appointed judge in

Quebec, p. 3.
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ment of Quebec in North America,’’ and
“ An Act to establish a fund towards
further defraying the charges of the ad-
ministration of justice, and support of the
Civil government within the Province of
Quebec, in America,’’ p. 15.

Proclamation of penalties for keeping un-
licensed houses of entertainment, p. 16.

Proclamation of the appointment of Conser-
vators of the Peace, p. 16.

Proclamation of a reward for the discovery
of the persons concerned in the disfiguring
of the bust of the King in Montreal, p, 17.

Proclamation of Martial law in the Prov-
ince, p. 18.

Proclamation of the King for the suppression
of Rebellion and sedition, p. 19.

Proclamation requiring all strangers in the
town of Quebec, to report themselves to a
Conservator of the Peace, p. 20

29a—26

Proclamation of an embargo on shipping in
any of the ports of Quebec, p. 20.

Proclamation, ordering those not serving in

the Army to assist with the harvesting and
other work of those who have enlisted, p.

21 .

Proclamation continuing the embargo, pro-
claimed on September 28, p. 21.

Proclamation, ordering all capable persons,
unwilling to assist in the defence of the
town, to leave the town of Quebec, p. 22.

Proclamation, ordering succour to rebels in
distress, p. 23.

Proclamation, prohibiting the return to the
town of Quebec, of those who left it under
the Proclamation of November 22, 1775,
p. 23.

Proclamation of penalties for the unlawful
sale of liquor to Indians, p. 24.

Proclamation, permitting the exportation of
wheat, but continuing the prohibition, entire
or partial, of cattle, fiour and biscuit, p. 24.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-
lative Council, for January 21, 1777, p. 25.

Proclamation, restricting the exportation of
cattle, live stock, corn, flour or biscuit, p.
26.

Proclamation, permitting the exportation of
cattle, live stock, corn, flour and biscuit to
the Island of St. Johns, Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland, p. 26.

Proclamation, requiring all seigniors, to render
fealty and homage for their lands, and, also,
to leave their land rolls to be registered

;

and tenants of the Crown en roture to ex-
hibit their title deeds, etc., p. 27.

Proclamation, lifting the embargo on the ex-
portation of wheat, p. 28.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-
lative Council, for March 23, 1778, p. 23.

Proclamation of Haldimand, announcing his
appointment as Governor-in-iChief, p. 29 .

Proclamation of the disallowance by the King
in Council of “ An Ordinance concerning
the distribution of the estates and effects
of persons leaving the Province without
paying their debts, p. 29.

Proclamation of an embargo on the exporta-
tion of wheat, flour and biscuit, p. 30.

Proclamation, extending the time within
which, seigniors are required to render
fealty and homage, and leave their land
rolls to be registered

; and tenants of the
Crown en roture to exhibit their title deeds,
etc., p. 31.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-
lative Council for January 11, 1779, p. 32.

Proclamation continuing the embargo on the
exportation of wheat, and calling for the
prosecution of Forestallers, Regrators, and
Ingrossers, p. 32.

Proclamation defining Forestalling, Regrating
and Ingrossing, and stating the penalties
attach:ng to these offences, p. 33.

Proclamation, extending the time within which
seigniors are required to render fealty and
homage and leave their land rolls to be
registered

; and tenants of the Crown en
roture to exhibit their title deeds, etc., p.
35.
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Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-

lative Council, for January 27, 1780, p. 36.

Proclamation calling a meeting of the Legis-

lative Council for April 4, 1780, p. 36.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-

lative Council for January 15, 17'S1, p. 37.

Proclamation, requiring owners of grain to

have it threshed and ready for transporta-

tion to a place of security, p. 37.

Proclamation, forbidding any but regularly

appointed Notaries, to exercise the ofRce of

those functionaries, p. 38.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-

lative Council, for February 2, 1782, p. 39.

Proclamation, requiring owners of grain to

have it threshed and ready for transporta-

tion to place of security, p. 39.

Proclamation of the disallowance by the King
in Council of “ An Ordinance describing the

persons who shall be deemed Forestallers,

Regrators and Ingrossers in this Province,

and inflicting punishment upon those who
shall be found guilty of such offences,” p.

40.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-

lative Council, for January 17, 1783, p. 41.

Proclamation, requiring owners of grain to

have it threshed and ready for transporta-

tion to a place of security, p. 41.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-

lative Council for March 22, 1784, p. 42.

Proclamation of Lieutenant Governor Hamil-
ton announcing that Governor Haldimand
is absent from the Province, and that the

administration devolves upon himself, p. 43.

Proclamation calling a meeting of the Legis-

lative Council for February 10, 1785, p. 43.

Proclamation, prohibiting illicit commerce be-

tween Quebec and the United States, p. 44.

Proclamation of Lieutenant Governor Hope
announcing that during the absence of Gov-
ernor Hadimand, the administration of the

Province devolves upon him, p. 44.

Proclamation that Acadian squatters in Gasp6
and the Bay of Chaleur, will, on satisfac-

tion of certain conditions, be granted title

deeds, p. 45.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-
lative Council for February 6, 1786, p. 45.

Proclamation of the arrival at Halifax of

British Commissioners to deal with the
claims of Loyalists, p. 45.

Proclamation of immunity to deserters on con-
dition of their returning to their duty, p.

47.

Proclamation of a reward for the discovery
of the perpetrators of certain robberies in
the town of Quebec, p. 47.
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Proclamation in pursuance of the proclama-
tion of November 25, 1785, offering title

deeds to Acadians in Gaspe and Bay of

Chaleur, p. 48.

Proclamation of the lease of the King’s Posts
to Alexander Davison, George Davison and
Francis Baby, p. 49.

Proclamation, calling a meeting of the Legis-
lative Council for January 15, 1787, p. 50.

Proclamation, Royal, for the encouragement
of Piety and Virtue, and for preventing and
punishment of Vice, Profaneness and Im-
morality, p. 50.

Proclamation, Royal, prohibiting seamen from
serving Foreign Princ^ and State, p. 52.

Proclamation, Royal, for encouraging seamen
and landmen to enlist in tlie Navy, p. 53.

Proclamation of the regulations for the trial

of small causes, p. 54.

P; oclamation, (Royal), recalling and prohibit-

ing seamen from serving Foreign Princes
and States, p. 56.

Proclamation of the formation of the Districts

of Luneburg, Mechlenburg, Nassau, Hesse,

and Gaspe. p. 57.

Proclamation of fees to be allowed to the

judges in the new Districts,' p. 58.

Proclamation, of the establishment of a Court

of Requests at St. Johns, p. 59.

Proclamation, permitting the importation of

foodstuffs from the United States by any
route west of St. Johns, p. 60.

Proclamation extending the term for the im-

portation of foodstuffs from the United
States, by any route west of St. Johns, p.

61.

Proclamation of the establishment of a Court
of Requests at L'Assumption, p. 61.

Proclamation of the establishment of a Court
of Requests at Varennes, p. 62.

Proclamation of the establishment of the Dis-

trict of Three Rivers, p. 63.

Proclamation of the lifting of the embargo
on the exportation of cereal foodstuffs, p.

54.

Proclamation of the establishment of a Court
of Requests at Laprairie, p. 65.

Proclamation of Lieutenant Governor Alured
Clarke, announcing the departure on leave
of the Governor, and the devolution of the
administration upon himself, p. 66.

Proclamation of the division of the Province
of Quebec into the Provinces of Upper Can-
ada and Lower Canada, p. 66.

Proclamation, consequent upon the division of

the Province, announcing the continuance
in office in Lower Canada, of the judges and
other officers of the Province of Quebec,
p. 67.
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APPENDIX C.

Proclamations issued by the Governor-in-Chief, from the establishment of Civil

Government on August 10, 1764, until the partition of the Province of Quebec into

the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, on December 26, 1791.

Secretary's Office, Quebec, the 9th August, 1764.

To-morrow, being Priday the Tenth Instant, at the Hour of Eleven in the Morn-

ing, the King’s Letters Patent, Constituting and Appointing the Honourable James
Murray, Esq; Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over His Majesty’s

Province of Quebec, bounded on the Labrador Coast by the River St. John, and from

thence by a Line drawn from the Head of that River, through the Lake St. John, to

the South End of the Lake Kipissin, from whence the said Line, crossing the River

St. Lawrence and the Lake Champlain in Forty five Degrees of North Latitude,

passes along the High Lands, which divide the Rivers that empty themselves into the

said River St. Lawrence, from these which fall into the Sea, and also along the

t
North Coast of the Bay des Chaleurs, and the Coast of the Gulph of St. Lawrence to

Cape Rosiers, and from thence crossing the Mouth of the River St. Lawrence, by

the West End of the Island of Anticosti, Terminates at the aforesaid River of St.

John’s, together with all the Rights, Members, and Appurtenances whatsoever there-

unto belonging. As also a Commission for the said Honourable James Murray, to be

Vice Admiral of the Same, will be published in His Majesty’s Castle of St. Lewis,

at Quebec, of which all Persons are to take Notice, in Order to pay due Obedience

thereto.

By His Excellency’s Command.

H. T. Cramahe.
Quebec Gazette August 9, 1764.

« By His Excellency

A PROCLAMATION.
Quebec.

Whereas it is highly necessary & expedient for the wellbeing and Good govern-

ment of His Majestys loving Subjects in this Province, that Commissions of the

peace be issued without loss of time for hearing & determining petty Causes in a

Summary way, for the more immediate ease, convenience and happiness of the

people. I have thought proper, by & with advice and Consent of His Majesty’s

Council to constitute & appoint Justices of the peace for the respective Districts of

this Province, impowering any one of them to hear and finally determine all causes
or matters of property in dispute not exceeding the sum of Five pounds Lawful 1

money of New England and any two Justices of the peace to hear & determine all

causes not exceeding Ten pounds said Currency, which decisions being within & not

exceeding the above Limitation, shall not be admitted to any appeal. And also

impowering & authorizing three of the said Justices of the peace to be a Quorum,
with the power of holding Quarter Sessions in their respective Districts every three

months, and of deciding in Causes which shall be above Ten and not exceeding Thirty

pounds said Lawfull Money of New England with liberty of appeal to either Party.

And it is hereby ordered by & with advice and consent of His Majestys Council that
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the aforementioned Justices of the Peace, do issue their Warrants to, and to he

executed by the Captains & other Officers of Militia in this Province, until the

Provost Marshall legally appointed by His Majesty for these services, shall arrive;

and all officers civil and military or others His Majestys loving Subjects in this

Province are hereby Commanded <fc required to be aiding & assisting to the said

Justices of the peace & officers of Militia in the execution of their Duty. And
whereas there are not at present a sufficient number of Protestant Subjects resident in

the intended District of Trois Rivieres, qualifyd to constitute and compose Quarter

Sessions, I have moreover thought fit by and with advice and Consent aforesaid to

Divide this Province into two Districts to be known by the names of Quebec and
Montreal for the time being, until there may be a competent number of people settled

at or near Trois Rivieres duly qualifyd to exercise the office of Justices of the peace

and the power of holding such Quarter Sessions abovementioned, or until His Majestys

pleasure be known on that behalf. And that the said Two Districts be divided and
bounded by the River Godfrey on the South and by the River St. Maurice on the

north shore.

Given under my hand & Seal at arms at the Castle of St. Louis in the City of

Quebec this Twenty eight day of August 1 1764.

(Signed) Ja Murray
By His Excellencys

Oomauand
(countersignd) J. Gray D 'Secy

God Save the King.

Legislative Council A p. 24. This Proclamation did not appear in the Quebec
Gazette, though ordered to be published by the Governor in Council on August 28.

By His Excellency the Honorable James Murray, Esq; Captain-General and Goveihrvor

in Chief, in and over the Province of Quebec, and Territories depending

thereon in America, Vice-Admiral of the same. Governor of the Town of

Quebec, and Colonel Commandant of the second Battalion of the Royal

American Regiment of Foot, &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLA^kL^TIOK

Whereas His Majesty, by His Royal Proclamation, given at St. James’s, the

seventh Day of October, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty-three, in the Third

Year of His Reign, hath thought fit to Declare and Enjoin, That the Trade with the

several Nations or Tribes of Indians, with whom he is connected, and who live under

his Protection, should be free and open to all his Subjects whatever. Provided, That

every Person who may incline to trade with the said Indians, do take out a Licence

for carrying on such Trade, from the Governor or Commander in Chief of His

Majesty’s Colonies respectively, where such Person shall reside; and also give Security

to observe such Regulations aB His Majesty shall, at any Time think fit by His Royal

Order, or by His Commissaries to be appointed for that Purpose, to direct and appoint

for the Benefit of the said Trade: And that the Governors or Commanders in Chief,

of His said Colonies respectively, should grant such Licences without Fee or Reward;
taking especial Care to insert therein a Condition that such Licence shall be Void,

and the Security Forfeited, in Case the Person to whom the same is granted, shall

refuse or neglect to observe such Regulations as His Majesty shall think proper to

prescribe as aforesaid. And Whereas all Hostilities with the several Indian Nations

who lately appeared in x\rms against His Majesty, are ceased, and a friendly Inter-

course between His Majesty’s Subjects and them is thereby happily restored:
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I HAVE therefore thought fit, with the Advice of His Majesty’s Council, to issue

this Proclamation, thereby notifying the same, and strictly enjoining and command-

ing all His Majesty’s Subjects of this Province, to forbear any Act of Hostility on

the said Indians, or any or either of them: Hereby also declaring all Intercourse

and Trade with the several Indian Nations living under His Majesty’s Protection,

free and open to all His Subjects; under the Restrictions mentioned in His Majesty’s

said Royal Proclamation, and subject to such other Regulations as shall hereafter

be established by His Majesty, or his Commissaries to be appointed for that Purpose:

Provided, That no Person or Persons whatsoever, until His Majesty’s further Pleasure

be known, do trade or traffic, vend, or dispose of any Goods, Wares, or Merchandize,

of any Kind whatsoever, to any Indian or Indians, within the Country, reserved for

the Indians by Royal Proclamation, except in such Forts or Posts already, or which

shall hereafter be established by His Majesty, and garrisoned by His Troops, for which

Purpose Licences will be granted at the Secretary’s Office in Quebec, and at that of

his Deputy at Montreal: For the due Observance whereof, every Trader is required

to enter into Bond for double the Value of the Goods upon Oath, and specify the

Quantity of Arms and Ammunition they shall carry with them.

By His Excellency’s Command,
J. Goldfrap, D. Secry.

Ja. Murray.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, January 31, 1765.

PROVINCE CF QUEBEC.

By His Excellency the Honorable James Murfay, Esq; Captain-General, Goveimor

and Commander in Chief, in and over the said Province, and Vice-Admiral of

the same, &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the King, by His Royal Instructions, has commanded Me to issue a

Proclamation, to make known the Terms and Conditions on which all Persons may
obtain Grants of Lands in the .said Province; I do, in Obedience to Flis Majesty’s said

Instructions, issue this my Proclamation, and make known to all Persons, That they

may, on Application to Me in Council at Quebec, obtain Grants of Land in the said

Province, in the following Quantities, and on the following Terms and Conditions.

THAT One Hundred Acres of Land will be granted to every Person, being Ma.ster

or Mistress of a Family, for himself or herself, and Fifty Acres for every white or

black Man, Woman or Child, of which such Person’s Family shall consist, at the

actual Time of making the Grant: And in Case any Person, applying as aforesaid,

shall be desirous to take up a larger Quantity of Land than the Family Right entitles

such Person to, upon shewing a Probability of Cultivation, an additional Number of

Acres, not exceeding One Thousand, may be obtained, upon paying to the Receiver

of the Quit-Rents the Sum of Five Shillings Sterling for every Fifty Acres of such
additional Grant, on the Day of the Date of the said Grant.

That all Grantees be subject to the Payment of Two Shillings Sterling for every

Hundred Acres, to commence at the Expiration of two Years from the Date of such

Grant, and to be paid yearly, and every Year; or in Default of such Payment the

Grant to be void.
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That in all Grants of Land to be made, Regard will be had to the profitable and
unprofitable Acres, so that such Grantee may have a proportionable Number of one

Sort and the other, as likewise that the Breadth of each Tract of Land be one Third

of the Length of such Tract, and that the Length of each Tract do not extend along

the Banks of any River, but into the main Land,, that thereby the said Grantees may
have each a convenient Share of what Accommodation the said River may afford,

either for Navigation or otherwise.

That all Persons, on fulfilling the Terms of their first Grant, may have a further

Grant of the like Quantity of Lands, on the Terms and Conditions aforesaid.

That for every Fifty Acres of plantable Land, each Grantee shall be obliged,

within three Years after the Date of his or her Grant, to clear and work Three Acres

at least, on that Part of his or her Tract which he or she shall think most convenient

or Advantageous, or else to clear and drain Three Acres of Swampy or sunk-in Ground,

or drain Three Acres of Marsh, if any such be within his or her Grant.

That for every Fifty Acres of Land accounted barren, every Person shall be

obliged to put on his or her Land, within three A'ears after the Date of his or her

Grant, three Neat Cattle, Avhich Number every Person shall be obliged to continue

on his or her Lands, till Three Acres for every Fifty be fully cleared and improved.

That if any Person shall take up a Tract of Land, wherein there shall be no

Part fit for present Cultivation, without manuring and improving the same, every

such Grantee shall be obliged, within three Years from the Date of his or her Grant,

to erect upon some Part of his or her Land one good Dwelling-house, at least Twenty

Feet in Length, and Sixteen Feet in Breadth; and also put on his or her Land the

like Number of three Neat Cattle for every Fifty Acres.

That if any Person, who shall take up any stony or rocky Grounds, not fit for

Culttire or Pasture, shall within three Years after passing his or her Grant, begin

to employ thereon, and so continue to work, for three Years then next ensuing, in

digging any Stone-Quarry or other Mine, one good: and able Hand for every Hundred

Acres of such Tract, it shall be accounted a sufficient Cultivation and Improvement.

That every Three Acres, which shall be cleared and worked as aforesaid, and

every Three Acres which shall be drained as aforesaid, shall be accounted as sufficient

Seating, Planting, Cultivation and Improvement to save for ever from Forfeiture Fifty

Acres of Land, in any Part contained within the said Grant; and the Grantee shall be

at Liberty to withdraw his or her Stock, or to forbear working in any Quarry or Mine

in Proportion to such Cultivation and Improvement as shall be made on the plantable

Lands, or upon the swampy or sunk-in Grounds or Marshes which shall be included

in the same Grant.

That when any Person, who shall hereafter take up and patent any Land, shall

have seated, planted and cultivated, or improved the said Land, or any Part of it,

according to the Conditions and Directions abovementioned, such Patentee may make

Proof of such Seating, Planting and Cultivation or Improvement, in any Court of

Record in the said Province, or in the Court of the County, District or Precinct where

such Lands shall be, and have such Proof certified to the Register and Office, and

there entered with the Record of the said Patent, a Copy of which shall he admitted

on any Tryal to prove the Seating and Planting of such Land.

And whereas this Province has been represented barren and incapable of Improve-

ment from the Length and Severity of the Winter, it becomes necessary in this Pro-

clamation to remove these Errors.

The Lands in General are fertile, producing Wheat and every other European

Grain, at the Rate of Ten for One from the Canadian Culture, which is perhaps the

worst that is practiced by any civilized People.

The ^Meadows, in a State of Nature, yield amazing Quantities of Hay; and the

Droughts, so frequent in the more Southern Colonies, are not known here.
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Tlie Frost and Snow, so much dreaded by those who are ignorant of their Effects,

yield a peculiar Happiness to this Province; they not only contribute to fertilize the

Earth, but they certainly render Land-carriage Three-fourths cheaper here tlran in

other Countries: Hence none of the Colonies are in a Situation to vie with this in the

Articles of Lumber, Pot-ash, Iron and Ship-timber, as the whole Country abounds

with the proper Materials, and is every where intersected with Rivers capable to

convey them to the great River St. Laurence, the Navigation of which River is now
known to be easy and safe; and the Advantages which the lower Parts of it atford

to Adventurers in the Whale and Codfishing, should induce them to settle in the Bays

of Gaspe, Chaleur and Places adjacent.

The Seven Islands, where there is an excellent Harbour, are also convenient for

fishing Establishments.

Nature has bestowed more than an equal Share of the Eurr-trade upon this Pro-

vince. The populous Towns of Quebec and Montreal afford Markets for every Thing
the industrious Farmer can raise; and it may be asserted that the Air of the Province

of Quebec is as healthy as any under the Sun, for in no Country do People live to a

greater Age with more uninterrupted good Health.

Given under My Hand and the Great Seal of the Province, this first Day of March,
in the Year of Our Lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty-five, and in

the Fifth Year of His Majesty’s Reign.

JA : klURRAY.
By His Excellency’s Command,

J. Goldfrap, D. Secry.

GOD Save the RING.

Quebec Gazette March 7, 1765.

Province of Quebec,

By His BJxcellency the Honorable James Murray, Esq; Captain- General, Governor,

and Commander in Chief, hi and over the said Province, and the Territories

thereon depending in America, and Vice-Admiral of the same, <£c. <£c. <fic.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas by an Act of Parliament, made in the fourth Year of the Reign of His

present Majesty King George the Third, certain Duties are granted to His Majesty in

the British Colonies and Plantations in America, for the Purposes therein mentioned.

In Order therefore, effectually to enforce a due Obedience thereto in this Province,

and that the several Duties thereby granted may be duly and properly collected, and

also that the several Acts of Parliament, concerning Trade and Navigation, may be

duly observed and complyed with, and that no one may plead Ignorance thereof, I have

therefore thought fit to issue this Proclamation, hereby Requiring and Commanding
all Masters of 'Ships or other Vessels (except His Majesty’s ‘Ships or Vessels of War)
whether in His Majesty’s 'Service or not, immediately on their Arrival at, and before

their Departure from the Port of Quebec, to any Port or Place in this Province, to

make Report of their Vessels, and at the same Time to bring two true Manifests of

their Cargoes, one whereof to he delivered to the Collector of His Majesty’s Customs
of this Province, and the other to the Comptroller or iSearcher: And that all Mer-
chants or others, importing or exporting Goods and Merchandize, into or out of this

Province, do for the future make proper Entries thereof at the Custom-House (agree-

able to the Foims to be there put up for that Purpose) before lading or unlading such
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Goods and Merchandize, delivering one Copy to the iColleotor, and another to the

Comptroller or 'Searcher: And that all Masters of Vessels, Merchants, or other

Persons -R-hom it doth or may concern, do comply with, and yield strict Obedience to

the several Acts of Trade and Xavigation, particularly the Acts of the 14 of Cha. IT.

Chap. 11, and the 7 and 8 of William III. Chap, 22, and the several other Acts of

Parliament since made, for the increasing and securing Revenues of the 'Cfown, under
the Penalty of incurring the several Forfeitures in the said Acts respectively

mentioned.

Given under my Hand, and the Great Seal of the said Province, at the Castle of

Saint Lewis, in the City of Quebec, this 18th Day of May, im the Year of our Lord
One Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty-five, and in the fifth Tear of His Majesty’s

Reign.

JA. MURRAY.
By His Excellency’s Command,

J. Goldfrap, D. Secry.

GOD Save the KING. ^

Quebec Gazette May 23, 1765.

Couxcii, Chamber at Quebec,

Wedxesday, the 13th day of November, 1765.

Present

:

His Excellency, the Honourable James Murray Esquire, Governor
and

A Sufficient number of the Members of His Majesty’s Council.

Whereas the ordinary method of publishing the Ordinances &c has been by means
of the Quebec Gazette, and the said Gazette has for the ceased publication. It was then

resolved, That henceforward the Publication of the Ordinances, Proclamations &c by

beat of drum, in the towns of Quebec, Montreal and Trois Rivieres, and the reading of

the same, which shall be made by the cures of the different Parishes of the Province, to

their congregations, and the posting up of the said Ordinances, Proclamations &c,

which shall be done in the most public places of the said towns, and at the doors of the

churches of the said Parishes, shall be deemed a sufiicient publication for all intents

and purposes. .

Jas. Potts, D.C.C.

By Order of His Excellency

By His Excellency

PROCLAIMATION

Having received the Royal Orders of His Majesty in Council, given at the Court

of St. James, on November 22, 1765, stating and declaring that ‘“Whereas The governor

of His Majestys Province of Quebec, with the advice of the Council of that Province,

is authorized and impowered (until the Situation and Circumstances of the said

Province will admit of calling general assemblies) to make such Rules & Regulations

as shall appear to be necessary for the Peace order and good government of the said

Province, taking Care that nothing be passed or done, that shall any ways tend to affect

the Life Limb or erty or the Subject or to the imposing any Dutys or Taxes; which

Rules and Regulations are directed to be transmitted to His Majesty for his approba-

tion or Disallowance, And whereas in pursuance of the said Powers the following Rules
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and Regulations have been made in the said Province and transmitted intituled as

follows Viz*: Q
An Ordinance for the better discovering & Suppressing unlicensed houses, dated

3<* Nov^ 1764.

An Ordinance for the better observance of the Lords Day, dated the 6 Novemr.

1764

An Ordinance for billeting His Majestys Troops on private housekeepers in the

Province of Quebec dated the 12 Nov’^ 1764.

Together with an additional ordinance published on the 29 of the same month in

further explanation of it

Which ordinances together with a Representation from the Lords Commissioners

for Trade & Plantations thereupon, having been referred to the Consideration of a

Committee of the Lords of His Majestys most honourable Privy Council for Plantation

affairs, the )said Lords of the Committee did this Day report to His Majesty that the

said Ordinances ought all of them to be repealed His Majesty is thereupon pleased with

the advice of His Privy Council to declare his Disallowance of the said Ordinances, and

pursuant to His Majestys Royal Pleasure thereupon expressed, the ’said Ordinances are

, hereby repealed, declared void, and of none effect, whereof the governor or Commander

in Chief of His Majestys Province of Quebec for the time being and all others, whom
it may concern are to take Notice and govern themselve© accordingly.

I have judged it proper, by and with the Advice and Consent of His Majesty’s

X Council, to publish this Proclamation, hereby making known to all Subjects of His

Majesty in this Province, the Royal Orders of His Majesty above set forth, touching

and concerning the above mentioned Ordinances, to the end that no Person can plead

Ignorance respecting them.

J Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of St. Louis, in the City of

i

Quebec, this twenty-fifth day of April, in the sixth year of the Reign of Our Sovereign

Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Prance and Ireland,

King, Defender of the Faith and so forth. Anno Domini 1766.

Ja. Murray.

By His Excellency’s Command,
Ja. Potts D.C.C.

This proclam'^. is a translation of the French copy, no English copy having so far

been found. The Quebec Gazette suspended publication during the period in which

the Stamp Act was operative in Quebec.

By His Excellency the HonP^^. James Murray, Esquire, Captain General and

,« Governor in Chief of the Pmvince of Quebec, the Territories and. Dependencies thereof

Jfc in AmeHca, Vice-Ad)iiiral of the same. Major General of His Majesty s troops, and

^ Colonel-Commandant of the second Battalion of the Boyal Ainericnn Regiment, &c.,

4 &c., &c.
i

Proclamation

1 ' Whereas a convention to liquid'ate, and make a final settlement respecting tlie

Canada paper belonging to the subjects of Great Britain, has been signed in London,

on March 29th last, by the Right Hon*’^®. Henry Seymour Conway, one of His

l\Iajesty’s Principal Secretaries of State and by Count de Guerchy, Ambassador of His

Iffost Christian Majesty at the Court of England, Plenipotentiaries appointed by their

said Majesties for that purjiose; In conformity therewith, and in obedience to His

Majesty’s orders signified to me by his said Secretary of State, I deem it proper to issue

this proclamation and to notify all subjects of His Majesty, British and Canadians in

.this Province, who are proprietors or holders of Canada paper, that they must hence-

forth send this paper to London, in order that it may arrive there to be declared before
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the Commissioners or D.eputies, who will be appointed, before the first day of October

next, since, after that time, the paper will not be admitted. The attention of His

Majesty to the welfare of all his subjects has engaged him in this matter, to provide

for the just satisfaction of their demands at the French Court, it is however by no

means the intention of His Majesty that persons other than the true subjects of Great

Britain may be benefitted by the said convention, and they alone are the object of the

last treaty of Peac,ej and whereas it is to be feared that the subjects of His Most

Christian Majesty are now plotting by an underhand commerce to send to Canada

quantities of this paper, which belong to French people, to be transmitted from here

to England, and having them pass as belonging to English people ;
and the form of the

said convention making it the true interest of His Majesty’s subjects who are honestly

and bona fide the proprietors of such paper money, to include all those who are not,

for the more paper there is admitted, the less will be the share of the premium granted

tyo be paid to the several proprietors of the genuine paper
;
it is for that reason that I

enjoin and require strictly all those in this government who are interested in the said

paper to give particular attention, and, mider no pretext whatever, to trade or traffic

with, or send to England, any paper money, which may come from France, belonging

to French subjects, such intrigues being fraudulent, and cannot fail to be discovered,

as all those who receive paper money in London and who present it for liquidation, are

obliged to take the following oath, to wit:

—

“I make oath that the said papers have not been bought, or negotiated in France,

as belonging to French people, or acquired ' directly or indirectly from natives of

France, who were the proprietors of it at the date of the last treaty of peace; and that

no part of these papers have been brought from Europd-^to Canada, for the purpose of

giving to French property the sanction of British ownership, which I affirm and swear

solemnly. So help me God.

Given undier my sign and seal of my arms at the Chateau of St. Lewis at Quebec,

the 27th May, in the sixteenth year of the reign of our sovereign Lord George the

Third, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France, and Ir,eland. Defender of the

Faith, &c., & in the year of our Lord One Thousand Seven hundred and sixty six. :

Long live the King,

Ja. Murray.

By Order of His Excellency

•T. Goldfrap

D. Secretar\\

Quebec, ss.

By the TlonoxirahJe PauJus BEmilius Irving, Esq; Commander in Chief of this Province,

and Lieutenant-Colonel in His Majesty’s Army.

A PEOCLAMATIOK.

Whereas by the Departure of His Excellency the Governor for Britain, the Com-

mand of this Province devolves upon me: And whereas it is necessary, for the Peace

and good Government of said Province, That all Officers within the same should con-

tinue in their several Offices and Employments; I have therefore thought fit, by and

with the Advice and Consent of His Majesty’s Council, to issue this I’roclamation, .
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hereby ordering and directing that the said Officers do continue in their several Employ-

ments until further Orders; of which all Persons concerned are required to take Xotice.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in

the City of Quebec, this 30th Day of June, in the Sixth Year of His Majesty’s

Reign, and in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty-

six.

P. Aemis. Irving.

By Order of the Commander in Chief of the Province,

J. Goldfrap, D. Secy.

GOD Save the KIXG.

Quebec Gazette, July 3, 1T66.

Province of Quebec, ss.

By the Honourable Paulus Aemilius Irving, Esq; Comniander in Chief of this Pro-
vince, and Lieutenant-Colonel of His Majesty’s Army.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas at the Court at St. James’s, the 22d Day of November, 1765, Present the

King's ]\Iost Excellent Majesty in Council, the Report of the Right Honourable the

Lords of the Committee of Council for Plantation Affairs, dated the Nineteenth Day
of the said Month of November in the same Year, was read at the Board (amongst
other Things, setting forth) That whilst the Colony of Quebec was under the Dom-
inion of the Erench King, certain Revenues were raised therein, which, if continued,

would probably produce more than sufficient to defray the Expences of the Civil Gov-
ernment of the said Colony; it being most certain. That all the Duties, payable to the

French King before the Conquest and Cession, are now due and payable to, and vested

in His Majesty by Right of Conquest, at Common Law:” Which Report His Majesty

having taken into consideration, was pleased, with the Advice of his Privy Council,

to approve thereof, and to Order, That the Right Honorable the Lords Commissioners

of His Majesty’s Treasury, do give Instructions to the Receiver-General of the Colony
of Quebec, to receive and collect all, or such Part of the said Revenues (to be applied

to defray the Charges of the Civil Government of the said Colony, and to any other

Uses) as they shaff think proper and expedient. And Whereas the Right Honorable
the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty’s Treasury have, by their Instructions, dated

at the Treasury-Chambers at Whitehall, the Tenth Day of March last, directed Thomas
Mills, Esq; His Majesty’s Receiver-General, and Collector of all his Revenues in the

Province of Quebec, «Src. to receive and collect all such Duties and Revenues as were

collected in this Colony while under the Dominion of the French King, to bfe applied

to defray the Charges of the Civil Government thereof. And whereas the following

Duties were collected and paid, whilst this Province was under the Dominion of the

French King, that is to say

:

Sterling Money,
Liv. Sols. £ s. d. q.

Wine by the Hogshead 13 0 0 10 0 0

Rum by do
Brandy, whether English or French, or from

24 0 1 0 0 0

whatever Port it comes, for the Veit, or
Measure of 2 Gallons 1 4 0 1 0 0

Ordinary Wine bottled, per Bottle 0 1 0 0 0 2

Bottled Sweet Wine, per Bottle 0 3 0 0 2

Eau de Vie Liqueur, per Gallon
Dry Goods imported, 3 per Cent, on their Valuation.
Dry Goods exported, a Duty of 3 per Cent.

0 10 0 0 5 0
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I have therefore thought fit, with the Advice of His ^^fajesty’s Council of this

Province, to publish this Proclamation : And all Persons concerned are hereby
required to take ISTotice thereof, and yield Obedience thereto, as they will answer the

Contrary at their Peril.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the City

of Quebec, the Fifth Day of July, in the Sixth Year of His Majesty’s Eeign,

and in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty-six.

By Order of the Commander in Chief of the Province,

J. Goldfrap, D. Secry.

GOD Save the KTXG.

P. Aemis. Irving.

Quebec Gazette, July 7, 1766.

Quebec, ss.

By the llonorahle Guy Carteton, Esq; Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in

Chief of the Province of Quebec, Brigadier-General of His Majesty's Forces,

cf'c. (£-c.

A PROCLAMATION.
"Whereas His Majesty has been most graciously pleased, by His Commission under

H is Royal Sign Manual, dated at St. James’s, the 7th Day of April, 1766, To Con-
stitute and Appoint Me Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief in and over

His Province of Quebec, and Territories thereunto belonging: And forasmuch as it

is necessary for the Peace and good Government of the said Province, that all Officers

within the same should continue in their several Offices and Employments; I have

therefore thought fit, by and with the Advice and Consent of His Majesty’s Council,

to issue this Proclamation, hereby Ordering and Directing, That the said Officers

do continue in their several Employments, until further Orders, of which all Persons

concerned are required to take Notice.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the

C'ity of Quebec, this 24th Day of September, in the Sixth Year of His
]\Iajesty’s Reign, and in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred
and Sixty-six.

Guy Carleton.

By the Lieutenant-Governor’s Command,
J. Goldfrap, D. Secry.

(;OD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, September 29, 1766.

Quebec, ss.

By the Honorable Guy Carleton, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief of
the Province of Quebec, and B rigadier-General of His Majesty’s Forces, &c. <&c.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas Advices have been received That several unprovoked Yiolences and

Murthers have been committed upon the Indians under His Majesty’s Protection in

the Countries adjoining to His Majesty’s Protection in the Countries adjoining to

His iMajestj’’s Provinces in North-America, and that Settlements have been made in

the said Countries, beyond the Limits prescribed by His Majesty’s Royal Proclama-
tion of 1763, in the Grounds therein allotted to the Indians: Whereby the said Indians
liave been greatly and justly discontented: His Excellency the Lieulenant-Governor
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and Conncil of tliis Province, do liereby strictly enjoin and command all the Inhabit-

ants of the same, to avoid every Occasion of giving the Indians Offence, and to treat

them as Friends and Brothers intitled to His Majesty’s Royal Protection; and, if

any of the said Inhabitants have made any Settlements on the Indian Grounds, to

abandon them without Delay, under Pain, in case of Failure herein, of being prose-

cuted, as Disturbers of the Peace of the Province, with the utmost Rigour of the Law.
And to the End that the Persons guilty of the above-mentioned Violences may

be speedily discovered and brought to Justice, His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor

and the Council of this Province, do hereby give publick Xotice, That if any Person
will make Discovery of any !^^urther or Imprisonment, or other idegal Violence, com-
mitted upon any of the Indians on the Borders of this Province; or of any Destruction

, made of their Houses, Settlements, or Goods; or of any violent Interruption of them
in their hunting upon the Grounds allotted to them by His Majesty’s Royal Proclama-
tion, dated at St. James’s, the Seventh Day of October, 1763; or of any Settlement
illegally made by any of His Majesty’s Subjects of this Province on the said Grounds,
so that any of the said Offenders may be convicted of such Offence, upon a legal

Prosecution, the Person making such Discovery, shall, upon the Conviction of the
Offender, receive a Reward of Fifty Pounds.

Given LLider my Hand, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the City of Quebec, this

22d Day of Decemb^-, in the Seventh Year of His Majesty’s Reign, and in the Year
of Our Lord 1760.

GUY CARLETOX.
By the Lieutenant-Governor’s Command,

J. Goldfrap, D. Secry.

GOD Save the KIXG.

Quebec Gazette December 29, 1766.

By the Honoitruhle Guy Carleton, Lieuteiumt-Goveni-or and Communder hi Chief of

^

the Province of Quebec^ Brigadier-General of his Majesty’s Forces, &c. &c.

I
A PROCLAMATIOX.

I
Whereas I have received an Order of his Majesty in Council, dated the 26th Day

i

of June, 1767, in the Words following, viz.

! At the Court at St. James’s,

i
The 26th Day of June, 1767.

PEESEX T,

The King's Most Excellent Majesty,

Earl of Harcourt,
Earl of Shelburne,
Viscount Townshend,
Viscount Howe,
Viscount Barrington,

Viscount Clare,

Viscount Villiers,

Lord Sandys,
James Stuiart Mackenzie, Esc;;

Tames Oswald. Esq;
Sir Edward Hawke.

Arch-Bishop of Canterbury,
Lord President,

Duke of Grafton,

Duke of Queensberry,
Lord Steward,
Earl of Huntingdon,
Earl of Denbigh,
Earl of Litchfield,

Earl of Cholmondeley,
Earl of Marchmont,
Earl of Bristol,

Earl of Ashburnham,
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Whereas there was this Day read at the Board, a Report from the Right Honor-
able the Lords of the Committee of Council for Plantation Atfairs, dated the 12th of

this Instant, in the Words following, viz.

“Your Majesty having been pleased, by your Order in Council, of the third of

December last, to refer unto this Committee, the humble Petition of Anthony Merry,
of London, Merchant, in Behalf of himself, George Allsopp, Joseph Howard, and
Edward Chinn, Merchants, and Inhabitants of your Majesty’s Province of Canada, in

North-America, setting forth, amongst other Things, That, in Consequence of your
Majesty’s Royal Proclamation of the Tth of October, 1763, and of another Proclamation,
issued in your [Majesty’s Name, by his Excellency General Murray, Governor of Quebec,
oil the 31st of January, 1765, the Petitioners were encouraged to load a Vessel with

sundry Merchandize, provide Canoes, and every Thing necessary and proper for

carrying,on the Trade with the Indians, at a Place called the King-’s Posts of Tadousac
and Chegotimi, on the River Saguenay, in the Neighbourhood of Lake St. John, and
having built a Shed, or Ware-house, for the Reception of their Goods, and at a very
considerable Expence, established themselves, gained the Indians to their Interest, and
made a Settlement on Lake St. John, they were prohibited from prosecuting their Plan,

by your Majestj’’s Receiver-General, and the President and Council of Quebec; and
humbly praying. That your Majesty will be graciously pleased to grant them an Order
for Liberty to dispose of such Goods as they had sent up, or your Majesty’s Royal
Mandate for a Grant of such Lands as are mentioned in a Petition presented by them
to Governor Murray, or to be otherwise relieved in the Premises.

“The Lords of the Committee, in Obedience to your Majesty’s said Order of

Reference, this Day took the said Petition, together with a Report made thereupon, by
the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, dated the second of this Instant,

into their Consideration, and do agree humbly to report to your Majesty, as their

Opinion, that the Petitioners had no Right, by your Majesty’s Proclamation of the 7th

of October, 1763, to trade at the Posts of the Royal Domain at Tadousac and Chigotimi,

on the River Saguenay, in the Province of Canada, or to erect any Magazines, or make
any Establishment for the Purpose of Trade there, and that your Majesty’s Right

thereto ought to be considered as excluded from the general Right to Free Trade,

granted by the said Proclamation, and ought to be carried on only by your Majesty’s

Lessees, under your particular Licence for that Purpose, and that the Buildings and
[Magazines erected at the said Posts by the Petitioners should be demolished, and that

the Goods sent there by the Petitioners be returned to them, notwithstanding the

Manner in which they conveyed them thither : And their Lordships humbly submit to

your Majesty, that the said Petition of Anthony Merry, and others, should be dis-

missed.”

His Majesty taking the same into Consideration, was pleased, with the xCdvice of

his Pri\’^' Council, to approve thereof, and to order, as it is hereby ordered, that the

Buildings and Magazines erected at the said Posts by the Petitioners be demolished,

and that the Goods sent there by the Petitioners be returned to them : And it is hereby

further ordered, That the said Petition of Anthony Merry, and others, be dismissed this

Board, whereof the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander in Chief of his

Majesty’s Province of Quebec for the Time being, and all others whom it may concern,

are to take Notice and govern themselves accordingly.

W. Blair, 12th July, 1768.

All Persons are therefore required to pay due Obedience to this his Majesty’s

Order, in Council, and govern themselves accordingly, as they will answer the Contrary

at their Peril.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of iSt. Louis, in the City of

Quebec, this Twenty-seventh Day of September, in the Eight Year of his
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Majesty’s Reign, and in the \ear of our Lord, One 'Thousand Seven Hundred
and Sixty-eight.

Guy *Carleton.

By the Lieutenant-Governor’s 'Command,
Geo. Allsopp, D. Secy.

GOT) Save the KIXG.

Quebec Gazette, October 20, 1768.

By His Excellency Guy Carleton, Captain-General and Governor in Chief of the
Province of Quebec, Brigadier- General of his Majesty’s Forces, &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATIOX.

Whereas certain Doubts may arise concerning the Validity of Commissions given
by the Honorable James Murray, Esquire, late Governor of this Province, in the Name
of him the said James Murray, and during his Pleasure; and it may now be necessary
either to renew the said Commissions or to confirm them all in general, by a public

Declaration for that Purpose : I Do Hereby make known to all whom it maj" concern.
That I do confirm and continue the same, and all other Commissions in this Province
that may stand in Need of such Confirmation, and Order that they shall have the same
Validity, Operation and Continuance, as if they had each of them been renewed under
my Authority since the Arrival of his Majesty’s Commission, appointing me Governor
in Chief of this Province, in the same Words in which they are now conceived.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of 'St. Lewis, in the City of
Quebec, this Tenth Day of November, in the Ninth Year of his Majesty’s
Eeign, and in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and
Sixty-eight.

GUY CARLETON.
By His Excellency’s

Command,
Geo. Allsopp, D. iSecy.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette November 17, 1768.

Secretary's-Office, Quebec, 6th February, 1769.

Publick Notice is hereby given. That his Majesty has been pleased to approve and
confirm, by an Order in his Privy-Council, dated on the 12th Day of August last, in

the Year of Our Lord 1768, the Measures that have been taken by his Excellency the
Governor of the Province of New-York, and the Honourable Paulus Aemilius Irving,
Esq; then Commander in Chief of this Province, for settling the Boundary-Line
between the said Provinces, by which the said Boundary-Line is fixed at the 45th
Degree of North Latitude, conformable to the Limits laid down in his Majesty’s
Proclamation of October 1763; And that his Majesty has been pleased to order that
the said Line of Division be run out and continued as far as the said Provinces
Extend

:

Provided, in the first Place, That nothing contained in the said Order shall affect
the Properties of his Majesty’s New Subjects, having Possessions under proper Titles
on those Parts of the Lands on the South Side of this Line, the Dominion of which
was not disputed on the Part of the Crown of Great Britain;

And Provided, in the second Place, that this Determination shall not operate
wholly to deprive his Majesty’s New Subjects of such Concessions on the South Side
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of the said Line, whereon they may have made actual Settlements and Improvements,

although the said Lands may have been disputed by the Crown of Great-Britain.

But that the Possessors of such Concessions shall be intitled to such a Part of them
as shall be proportioned to the Improvements they have made thereon, at the Bate of

Fifty Acres for every three Acres they shall have improved; provided they shall take

out Grants for the said Parts under the Seal of the Province of New-York, subject

to the usual Quit-rents, and that no Grant thereof, to any one Person, shall, exceed

Twenty Thousand Acres. t

And of this his Majesty’s Pleasure signified by his said Order in Council, all

those whom it may concern, are desired to take Xotiee and govern themselves accord-

inglj".

By Ills Excellency’s Command,

Geo. Allsopp. D. Secretary.

Quebec Gazette. February 20, 1709.

By The Hon ourahle Hector Theophihis Cramahe, Esquire, President of His Majesty’s

Council, Commander in Chief of the province of Quebec, <£'C. cfir.

A PROCLAMATIOX.

Whereas Ills most Gracious Majesty has been pleased to grant his Royal Leave of

Absence to his Excellency Guy Carleton, Captain-General and Governor in Chief of

this Province, in consequence of whose Departure the Command of the said Province
devolves upon me:

And Whereas it is necessary for the Peace and good Government of the said

Province, that all Ills ^Majesty’s Oificers within the same should continue in their

several Offices and Employments; I have therefore thought fit, by and with the x\dvice

and Consent of his ^Majesty’s Council, in Council Assembled, to issue this Proclamation,

hereby ordering and directing that the said Officers do continue in their said Offices

and Employments until! further Orders; of which all Persons concerned are required

to take Xotice and to govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the City

of Quebec, this Xinth day of August, in the Tenth Year of His ^lajesty’s Reign, and
in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy,

II. T. CRAMAHE.
By Order of the Commander in Chief of the Province,

Geo. Allsopp, D. Secy.

Quebec Gazette, August IG, 1770.

Qif.rkc.

By the Honorable Hector Theophilus Cramahe, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor and
Commander m Chief of the Province of Quebec, cfic. d‘C.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas His Majesty has been most graciously pleased, by his Commission under

his Royal Sign Manual, dated at Saint James’s, the Gth Day of June, 1771, in the

Eleventh Year of his Reign, to constitute and appoint Me Lieutenant-Governor of His

Province of Quebec, I have therefore thought fit, by and with the Advice and Consent

of His Majesty’s Council, to issue this Proclamation, hereby ordering and directing,
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That all OlScers of Government, Avitliin the said Province, do continue in their several

Offices and Employments, until further Orders; of which all Persons concerned are

required to take Notice, and to govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Louis, in the City

of Quebec, this 26th Day of September, in the Eleventh Year of llis Majesty’s Reign,

and in the Year of our Lord, 1771.

(Signed) H. T. CRAMAHE.

By the Lieutenant-Governor’s Command,

(Signed) Geo. Allsopp, D. Sec.

GOD Save the RTN(7.

Quebec Gazette, October 3, 1771.

By His Excellency

guy carleton,

Gaptain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America, Vice Admiral of the. same; and Major

General of His Majesty’s Forces Commanding the Xorthern District, £-c. d-c.

A PROCLAMATfON.

His Majesty’s 'Secretary of State having transmitted to me two Acts passed in the

last Session of' Parliament, Intituled,
“ An Act for making more ellectual Provision for the Government of the Province

of Quebec in North America,” And ‘'An Act to establish a Fund towards further

defraying the Charges of the Administration of Justice, and ISupport of the Civil

Government within the Province of Quebec, in America;’”-

I have thought fit to publish the same, that all Officers Civil and Military, and

others, whom they concern, may take Notice thereof, and CJovern themselves Accord-

ingly.

Given under my Hand and 'Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the

City of Quebec, the Eighth Day of December, One thousand seven hundred

and seventy-four, in the Fifteenth Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord

George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France, and Ire-

land, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth.

GUY OARLETON.
By his Excellency’s Command,

Geo. Allsopp, D. Secy.

GOD iSave the KING.

Quebec Gazette, December 8, 1774.

By His Excellency

GUY CARLETON,

Captain General and Governor in Chief, in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America, Vice-Admiral of the same; And Alajor-

General of His Majesty’s Forces Commanding the Northern District, &c &c.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas by an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of His Majesty’s Reign,

Intituled, “An Act to establish a Fund towards further defraying the Charges of the

iFor these Acts, see Const. Docs. I, pp. 401-408.
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Administration of Justice and (Support of the Civil Government within the Province

of Quebec in America,” it is amongst other Things enacted. That from and after the

Fifth Day of April in this present Year 1775, there shall be paid unto His Majesty’s

Receiver General of this Province, for the use of His Majesty, his Heirs and 'Successors

a Duty of £1.16 Sterling Money of Great Britain for every Licence that shall be

granted by the Governor Lieutenant-governor or Commander in Chief of this Prov-

ince to any Pei’son or Persons for keeping a House or any other Place of Publick Enter-

tainment or for the retailing Wine, Brandy, Rum, or any other spirituous Liquors

within this Province, and that any Person keeping such House or Place of Entertain-

ment or retailing any such Liquors without such Licence shall forfeit and pay the sum
of ten Pounds for every such Offence upon Conviction thereof; One Moiety to such

Person as shall inform or prosecute for the same. And the othef Qloiety shall he paid

into the Hands of the Receiver General of this Province for the use of His Majesty:

Xow these are to inform and require all Persons intending to keep such Houses or

Places of Entertainment or to retail such Liquors within this Province from and after

the said 5th Day of April next that they do on or 'before the said Day apply at the

Secretary’s Office in this Province for such Licences when and where the same will be-

granted to such Person and Persons as I shall approve.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the

City of Quebec the Twenty-third Day of ^larch one thousand seven hundred

and seventy-five, in the fifteenth year of the Reign of our (Sovereign Lord

George the Third by the Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland

King Defender of the Faith and so forth.

GUY CARLETOX.
By His Excellency’s Command,

Geo. Allsopp, D. Secy.

GOD (Save the KIXG.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the (Quebec Gazette of March 30, 1775.

By His Excellency

GUY CARLETOX,

Captain-general and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America, Vice-Admiral of the Same, Keeper

of the Great Seal thereof, and Major-general of his Majesty’s Forces, Command-
ing the No-rthern District, £c. £-c.

A PROCLAMATIOX.

Whereas for the Reasons set forth in an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of

His present Majesty’s Reign, intituled, An Act for making more effectual Provision

for the Government of the Province of Quebec, in Xorth-Ainerica,” all Commissions,

Ordinances, and Authorities relative to the present Administration of Justice in this

Province cease and become void, from and after the First Day of May in this present

Year, One thousand seven hundred and seventy-five; and whereas the Weight and
Importance of erecting proper Courts for the future Administration of Justice iu this

Province demand much Time and Deliberation, by Reason whereof the same cannot

be immediately established; but whereas much mischief and Inconvenience might in

the mean-time arise to the Publick, if some proper Persons were not authorized in this

Province to render all Offenders against the Law, and absconding Debtors, amenable
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^0 Justice, by obliging them to appear before such Courts, when the same shall be

established, and then and there to answer the Charges that shall be respectively

exhibited against them : I have therefore thought fit to issue this Proclamation, In

order to make known to all Persons residing in this Province, and others whom it may
concern, that by Virtue of the Powers and Authorities to me given bj’ His Majesty’s

Commission, under the Great Seal of Great-Britain, bearing date at Westminster,

the Twenty-seventh Day of December, in the fifteenth Year of his Keign, and published

at Quebec, the Twenty-fourth Day of this Instant April, I have constituted and

appointed Adam Mabane, Thomas Dunn, John Fraser and John Marteilhe, Esquires,

His Majesty’s Justices of the Courts of Common-pleas for the Districts of Quebec and

Montreal in this Province; and Hertel Rouville of j\Iontreal, and John Claude Panet

of Quebec, Esquires, or any two or more of them, to be from and after the said first

Day of May next ensuing, during Pleasure, or until proper Courts of Judicature can

be established in the said Districts, Conservators of the Peace throughout the same,

with all necessary Powers and Authorities for that and other the Purposes aforesaid,

to be done and executed According to Law; and further, from and during all the time

aforesaid, to be Commissioners for suing out Civil Process, and causing the same to

be executed in the said Districts, in such Manner as the Law directs and by their

Commission is appointed. And all His Majesty's Subjects of this Province are hereby
required, when called upon, to aid and assist the above named Conservators of the

Peace, and Commissioners, in the Execution of their said Office. And whereas it is also

judged inexpedient, for the present, to appoint new Bailiffs for the said Districts of

Quebec and Montreal, I have thought fit to continue them in their said office, and do
hereby direct them to continue in the Exercise of the same, until further Orders,

whereof they, and all whom it maj’ concern, are required to take Notice and to govern
themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the City
of Quebec, this Twenty-sixth Day of April, One thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five, in the Fifteenth Year of the Eeign of our Sovereign Lord George
the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great-Britain, France and Ireland, King,
Defender of the Faith, and so forth.

GUY CARLETON.
By His Excellency's Command,

Geo. Allsopp, D. Secy.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, April 27, 1775.

By His Excellency

GUY CARLETON,

Captain-general and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America, Vice-admiral of the same, and Major-
general of his Majesty’s Forces, Commanding the Xorthern District, <&c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas some evil designing and wicked Persons did, in the Night, between the
30th April and 1st May last past. Wantonly and Maliciously disfigure the Bust of his

Majesty, in the Town of Montreal, in this Province; and further did then and there
affix thereto, a False and Scandalous Libel, in Writing’, tending to lessen him in the
Esteem of his Subjects, weaken his Government, and raise Jealousies between him and
his People: To the Intent therefore that all such ill-disposed Persons may be discovered
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and brought to Justico, I lia^ 0 tlioug'ht fit to publish this Proclamation, hereby otferiug
a Eeward of Two Hundred Dollars, and if a Party concerned his Majesty’s Pardon, to
any one (except the Person who actually did disfigure the said Bust, or affix the said
Libel,) who shall discover the Persons guilty of the above Offence; to be paid by the
Receiver-general of this Province, on the Conviction of any one, or more of them.

Given under my ITand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the City
of Quebec, this Eighth Day of May, in the fifteenth Year of his Majesty’s
Reign, and in the Year of our Lord, One thousand seven hundred and seventy-
five.

GTIY CARLETOH.
By His Excellency’s Command,

(Signed) Geo. Allsopp, Actg’. Secy.

GOD Save the KTXG.

Quebec Gazette, May 11, 1775.

By His Excellency

GUY CARLETOX,

Captai7i- General and Governor in Chief, in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories Depending thereon in America Vice admiral of the same; and Major
General of his Majesty’s Forces, Commanding the Xorthern District cfc Sc Sc.

A PROOLAMATTOX.

Whereas a Rebellion prevails in many of His Majesty's Colonies in America, and

])articularly in some of the neighbouring ones; And Whereas many of the aforesaid

Rebels, have with an Armed Force made Incursions of Late into this Province, attack-

ing and Carrying away from thence, a Party of His Majesty’s Troops, together with a

parcel of Stores and a Yessel belonging to His iMajesty, and are at present actually

invading this Province with Arms in a traiterous and hostile manner, to the Great

terror of His Majesty’s Subjects, and in open Defiance of his Laws and Government,

.falsely and maliciously giving out, by themselves & their Abettors, that the Motives

for so doing, are to prevent the Inhabitants of this Province from being taxed and

oppressed by Government, together with divers other false, and seditious Reports,

tending to inflame the Minds of the People and alienate them from His Majesty ; To
the end therefore that so treasonable an Invasion may be soon defeated, that all such

Traitors with their said Abettors may be speedily brought to Justice, and the Publick

Peace and tranquility of this Province again restored, which the ordinary course of

the Civil Law is at present unable to effect, I have thought fit to Issue this Proclama-
tion, hereby declaring that, untill the aforesaid good Purpose can be attained, I shall,

in virtue of the Powers and Authority to me given by His Majesty, execute Martial-

Law, and Cause the same to be executed throughout this Province, and to that end I

shall order the Militia within the same to be forthwith raised; but as a sufficient

number of Commissions to the several Officers thereof cannot be immediately made
out I shall in the mean time direct all those having any Militia Commissions from the

Honble Thomas Gage, the Honble James Murray, Ralph Burton, & Frederick Haldi-
mand. Esquires, heretofore His Majesty’s Governors in this Province, or either of

them, to Obey the same, and execute the Powers therein mentioned, untill they shall

Receive orders from me to the contrary; And I do accordingly in His Majesty’s Xame
hereby require and Coimnand all His Subjects in this Province, and othei’s whom it

may Concern, on pain of disobedience, to be aiding and assisting to such Commissioned
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Officers, and others who are or may he Commissioned by me, in the Execution of their

said Commissions for His Majesty’s Service.

Given under my Hand & Seal of Arms at Montreal, this Xinth Day of June, one

thousand Seven hundred and Seventy-five, in the fifteenth Year of the Eeign

of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great

Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and So forth.

GUY OARLETON,
By His Excellency’s Command,

H. T. Cramahe.
GOD Save the KTXG.

From the sig*ned and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of June 15, 1775.

By the King.

A procla:^[atiox.

For suppressing Rebellion and Sedition.

Gkorge R.

Whereas many of Our Subjects in divers Parts of Our Colonies and Plantations

in Xorth America, misled by dangerous and ill-designing iMen, and forgetting the

Allegiance which they ov.e to the Power that has protected and sustained them, after

various disorderly Acts committed in Disturbance of the Publick Peace, to tlm «

Obstruction of lawful Commerce, and to the Oppression of Our loyal Subjects carry-

ing on the same, have at length proceeded to an open and avowed Rebellion, by array-

ing themselves in hostile Manner to withstand the Execution of the Law, and traitor-

ously preparing, orderijig, and levying War against Us; And whereas there is Reason

to apprehend tiiat such Rebellion hath been much promoted and encouraged by the

traitorous Correspondence, Counsels, and Comfort of divers wicked and desperate

Persons within this Realm: To the End therefore that none of Our Subjects may
neglect or violate their Duty through Ignorance thereof, or through any Doubt of the

Protection which the Law will aft’ord to their Loyalty and Zeal; We have thought fit,

by and with the Advice of Our Privy Council, to issue this Our Royal Proclamation,

hereby declaring that not only all our Officers Civil and Military are obliged to exert

their utmost Endeavours to suppress such Rebellion, and to bring the Traitors to

Justice; but that all Our Subjects of this Realm and the Dominions thereunto belong-

ing are bound by Law to be aiding and assisting In the Suppression of such Rebellion,

and to disclose and make knowm all traitorous Conspiracies and Attempts against I's,

Our Crowm and Dignity; And we do accordingly strictly charge and command all Our

Officers as well Civil as Military, and all other Our obedient and loyal Subjects, to

use their utmost Endeavours to withstand and suppress such Rebellion, and to disclose

and make known all Treasons and traitorous Conspiracies which they shall know to

be against Us, Our Crown and Dignity; and for that Puiirose, that they transmit to

One of Our Principal Secretaries of 'State, or other proper Officer, due and full

Information of all Persons wdio shall be found carrying on Correspondence with, or in

any Manner or Degree aiding or abetting the Persons now in open Arms and Rebellion

against Our Government within any of Our Colonies and Plantations in Xorth
America, in order to bring to condign Punishment the Authors, Perpetrators, and

Abettoi*s of such traitorous Designs.

Given at Our Court at St. James’s, the Tw^euty-third Day of August, One thousand

seven hundred and seventy-five, in the Fifteenth Year of Our Reign.

GOD Save the KIXG.
Quebec Gazette, August 8, 177G.
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By the Honorahle

HECTOR THEOPHILUS CRAHAHE, Esq.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, ct-c".

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas great Mischiefs and Ineonvenieneies may and are likely to ensue from

permitting Strangers, who may be in the Interest of the Rebels, to resort to the Town
of Quebec, and by that means obtaining and conyeying to them intelligence which

may prove highly prejudicial to His Majesty’s Service.

I do hereby strictly Order and Command all Persons not settled Inhabitants of

this Place who since the Thirty first Day of August last have, or w’ho hereafter shall

come into the Town of Quebec, either to repair themselves immediately, or to signify

to one of the Conservators of the Peace, or to such Persons as may from time to

time be appointed for that purpose, their Names and place of abode, together with

the occasion of their coming into the Towm, upon pain of being considered and treated

as Spies if they remain therein for the space of two hours without repairing them-

selves, or giving notice as aforesaid.

And I do likewise strictly Order and Command all Tavern-keepers, Keepers of

Publick-houses, and all Persons who shall receive any Stranger or Strangers after

the Publication of this Pi-oclamation, to Report the Name, place of abode, &c". of

all such, in like manner to some one or other of the Persons aforementioned within

two hours after the coming of such Stranger or Strangers, upon the like Pain and

Peril as herein before expressed.

Given under my hand and Seal at Arms at Quebec this Sixteenth day of Sep-

tember, in the Fifteenth year of His Majesty’s Reign, and in the year of our

Lord 1775.

In the Absence and by the Order of His Excellency the Governor,

H. T. CRAMAHE.
GOD Save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Pub-

lished in the Quebec Gazette of September 21, 1775.

By the Honorable

HECTOR THEOPHILUS CRAMAHE, Esq.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, dc"., d-c'’.

A PROCLAMATION.
It being absolutely necessary in the present Disorders, to provide in the most

effectual Manner for the Defense of the Town and Province of Quebec: And whereas

great Assistance may be derived from the Sailors on Board the Ships and Vessels in

the different Parts of the Province, It is hereby Ordered that no Ship or Vessel now
m an.v Port of the Province, or that shgll come into any i)art of the Province, do

proceed in her Voyage to England, or elsewhere, before the Twentieth Day of October

next ; and the Officers employed in the Collection of His Majesty’s Customs are hereby

commanded to suffer no Ship to clear out till the aforesaid Time.
Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at Quebec, this 28th Day of September,

in the Fifteenth A"ear of His Majesty’s Reign, and in the Y^ear of Our Lord,

1775.

In the Absence, and by Order of His Excellency the Governor,

H. T. CRAMAHE.
GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, October 5, 1775.
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(Ti*anslatiou)

By His Excellency Guy Carleton, Captain-General and Governor in-Chief in the

entire Province of Quebec, and territories dependent thereupon in Am^erica, Vice-

Admiral thereof, Major General of His Majesty’s forces, commanding the Northern

Department &c. &c. &c.

. To all the 'Captains and other offieei’S commanding the 'Militia in the Province of

Quebec &c.

Whereas a considerable number of the faithful subjects of His Majesty, who have

repaired to us (to give proofs of their zeal and fidelity to his said Majesty) have left

much of their work at home imfinished; and as it would not he just that such subjects

should suffer for having distinguished theimselves'; and since it is most desirable for

the general welfare of the Province that the work in the country parts should he

finished before bad weather sets in

:

For these reasons. We order you, each in. your several districts, to cause all the

work and labour which the said inhabitants of your districts, who are serving with us,

or elsewhere, by our orders, have not been able tu do and cannot do, to be done by the

inhabitants who remain at home, by corvees which you will regulate with justice, and
carry on with strictness ; such as mowing the hay, cutting the oats and other grain

;

bind and house the whole in good condition, do the ploughing, repair the buildings and

put them in condition for winter.

We declare to you that, if you should fail to attend to the execution of the present

order. We will hold you personally responsible, and we will make .those disregarding

this order pay and reimburse all losses and damages which may be suffered by the

faithful subjects of the King, wdro have generously preferred bis service and the

tranquillity of the Province to their own private interests.

We require and order you to publish without delay, at the doors of the churches

as well as wherever else it may be necessary, our said present order, and to give

assurances of having done so to the Colonels of Militia in the several districts, who
are by these presents ordei’ed to report respecting it, to our lieutenant governor, for the

parishes of Quebec, and to us or in our absence to the officer commanding, for those of

Trois Rivieres and Montreal.

Done at Montreal, October 14, 1775.

GUY OAKLETOK.
Quebec Gazette October 19, 1775.

By the Honourable

HECTOR THEOPHILUS CRAMAHE, Esq.,
f

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, d'c., &c.

A PROCLAMATIOX.
WHEREAS by a Proclamation dated the 28th Day of September last, an Embargo

was laid on all the Shipping in the Ports of this Province, to remain in Force till

this Twentieth Day of October; and whereas the Necessity of providing for the

Defence of the Place still continues, it is hereby Ordered that the Embargo shall he
extended to the Fourth of November next inclusive, and the Officers employed in the

Collection of His Majesty’s Customs are Commanded to suffer no 'Ship to clear out for

any Place be.yond the Limits of this Province till after the aforesaid Time.
Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at Quebec, this Twentieth Day of

October, in the Fifteenth Year of His Majesty’s Reign, and in the Year of
our Lord, 1775.

In the Absence, and by Order of His Excellency the Governor,

GOD Save the KING.

From the Library of the Seminary of Quebec.
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Bti His ExceUency

GVY CAELETOX,

Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America, Tice Admiral of the same and

Major General of His Majesty’s Forces, commanding the Xorthern District,

cC-cT c(-cT cOcT

A PROCLAMATIOX.

Whereas it has been found expedient to raise and embody a Militia within this

City, to co-operate with, and to assist His Majesty’s Troops in this Garrison in the

Preservation of the City and of the Persons and Property of His Majesty’s good and

faithful Subjects resident therein, against certain rebellious Persons who have invaded

this Province, a number of whom have lately appeared in Arms before the Walls of

this Town And Whereas Information has been given me that some persons resident

here have contumaciously refused to enroll their Xames in the Idilitia Lists, and to

take up Arms in Conjunction with their Fellow Citizens for the purpose aforesaid; and

that others who have enrolled tlieir Xames and had for some Time carried Arms in

the Defence and Preservation of the City, have lately laid them doum; And also that

some Persons are busy in endeavouring to draw away and alienate the Affections of

His Majesty's good and faithful Subjects of this City from His Majesty’s Person and

Government For these Eeasons, and in Order to rid the Town of all useless, disloyal,

and treacherous Persons I have thought fit to issue this Proclamation And I do hereby

strictly order and enjoin all and every person and persons whatsoever liable to serve

in the Militia and residing at Quebec wbo have refused or declined to enroll their

Xames in the ^Militia Lists, and to take up Arms in Conjunction with his Majesty’s

o-ood Subjects of this City, and who still refuse or decline so to do; as well as those,

who having once taken up Arms, have afterwards laid them down, and will not take

them up again, to quit the Town in four Days from the Date hereof, together with their

Wives and Children, and to withdraw themselves out of the Limits of the District of

Quebec before the first Day of December next, Under Pain of being treated as Rebels

or Spies, if thereafter they shall be found within the said Limits.

And inasmuch as the persons who in Obedience to this Proclamation are to quit

this Town and District, may have bought up a considerable Quantity of the Pro-

visions brought in for the subsistence of the Inhabitants of the Town; And it would

be imprudent to suffer those Provisions to be carried out, more espeeially as the

Country abounds with the Xecessaries of Life; I do hereby further order and enjoin

all and every such person and persons to deliver in forthwith to the Hon'’’® George

Allsopp Esquire Commissary, a true Inventory or List of their Provisions and Stores,

in order that they may be fairly and justly valued and the full Price paid to the)'

respective Proprietors before their Departure.

Given under my Hand and Seal of Arms at the Castle of St. Lewis in the City of

Quebec this twenty second Day of Xovember one thousand Seven hundred and
Seventy five, in the Sixteenth Tear of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George
the Third by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France, and Ireland King
Defender of the Faith and so forth.

GUY CARLETOX.
Hy His Excellency’s Command,

H. T. CRAMAHE,

GOD Save the KIXG.

From the original signed copy in the Public Archives of Canada. It was puhli.shed

in the Qiiehec Gazette of Xovember .‘30, 1775.
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By His Excellency

GUY CARLETON

Captain- General and Governor in Chief of the Province of Quebec, and the Territories

depending thereon; Vice-admiral of the same. Major-general and Commander in

Chief of His Majesty’s Forces, in the Province of Quebec, and the Frontiers

thereof, <f‘c. tf-c. d'C„ •

A PR0CLA:\rAT10X.

Whereas I am informed that many of His Majesty’s deluded subjects of the neigh-
bouring’ Provinces labouring’ under Wounds and diverse disorders are dispersed in the

adjacent Woods and Parishes, and in great Hanger of perishing for Want of proper
Assistance; All Captains and other officers of Militia are hereby commanded to make
diligent search for all such distressed Persons, and afford them all necessary Relief,

and convey them to the General Hospital, where proper care shall be taken of them,

j

All reasonable Expences which may be incurred in complying with this Order shall be

1
repaid by the Receiver general.

[

And least a Consciousness of past offences should deter such miserable Wretches
I from receiving that Assistance which their distressed situation may require; I Hereby
1

make known to them, that as soon as their Health is restored, they shall have free
Liberty to return to their respective Provinces.

1
Given under my Hand and Seal of Arms at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the City of

I Quebec, this Tenth Day of May, One Thousand Seven LIundred and Seventy-six, in
‘ the sixteenth Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third by the Grace
I

of God, of Great-Britain, France, and Ireland, King Defender of the Faith, and so
I forth.

i GUY CARLETOX.
! By His Excellency’s Command,

H. T. Cramahe

GOD Save the KIXG.
Q. 12 p. 27.

By His Excellency

;

GUY CARLETOX

i Coiptain-gener-al and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

\

Territories depending thereon in America, Vice-Admiral of the same, and Major-

j

general of His Majesty’s Forces, commanding the Northern District, &c. &c. dc.

1 A PROCLAMATIOX.

I
Whereas I found it necessary, by a Proclamation dated the twenty second Day of

;

Xovember, One thousand seven hundred and seventy-five, to order and enjoin all and
I every Person and Persons whatsoever, liable to serve in the Militia, and residing at

I

Quebec, who had refused or declined to enroll their Xames in the Militia Lists, and to

I

take up Arms in conjunction with his Majesty’s good Subjects of the said City, as well

j

as those who having once taken up Arms had afterwards laid them down and refused

I

to take them up again, to quit the Town in four Days from the date thereof, together

!
with their Wives and Children, I Do now hereby Order, That no Person or Persons of

j

the above Description, who quitted the City of Quebec in consequence of the said

I

Proclamation, nor any Person or Persons who either before or after the said Proclama-

!

tion, deserted or withdrew from any Corps to which they once belonged, shall presimie

I
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to enter the said City again -without a Permission in writing under my Hand, or under
the Hand of the Lieutenant-governor of this Province.

Given under my Hand and Seal of Arms at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the City of

Quebec, this Twelth Day of May, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy-six, in

the Sixteenth Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third by the Grace
of God, of Great-Britain, France and Ireland, King. Defender of the Faith, and so

forth.

GUY CARLETOK.
By His Excellency’s Command,

H. T. CRAMAHE.
GOD Save the KIXG.

Manuscript copy fastened in the Quebec Gazette for 1776. A French printed copy

accompanies it.

GUY CARLETOX,

Captain General d Governor in Chief, &c. d-c. dc .

—

To all Ofl&cers Civil & Military k others whom these Orders may Concern.

Whereas great Inconveniences and disorders have arisen from the selling of Rum
or other Spirituous Liquors to the Indians, particularly on the river of Otowas, against

which divers k repeated orders have been given, notwithstanding which Information

hath been received that many ungovernable (S: interested persons still continued to

carry those pernicious commodity’s among the Indians, to the destruction of these

People & in contempt & violation of said orders; Be it known therefore that from &

after the Publication of this notice, if any j>erson be found disposing of, or in any

manner furnishing rum or other Spirituous Liquors, without express License under

my hand & Seal for so doing to the Indians; All Casks iS: Vessels of such persons,

containing Rum or other Spirits shall be staved, & the Liquor destroyed; & if at the

end of three days after the notification of these our orders, any Rum or other Spirits

be found in the possession of any person trading among the Indians, without said

express License not only such Rum or other Spirits but all other their Goods & Mer-

chandise shall be seized k themselves committed close prisoners, to be dealt with as the

King’s Courts of Justice or of Police shall adjudge. And all Officers as well Civil as

Military are hereby directed & required at their peril to see this our orders obey’d &
strictly put in execution particularly on the great River of the Otawas k up the River

St. Maurice according to its true Intent & meaning.
Given under my hand & Seal at Arms at Montreal this 25th day of June 1776

—

(Signed) GUY CARLETOX

B. 222 p. 12

GUY CARLETOX,

Captain General and Governor in chief of the Province of Quebec; Vice Admiral of

the same; General and Commander in chief of his Majesty’s forces in the said
province and the frontiers thereof, dc. dc dc.

A PROCLAMATIOX.

Whereas there remains on hand a great quantity of the last year’s wheat, and the

crops of this year are very abundant, a considerable part of which is already got in;
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and it is conceived that it will not be detrimental to the province, nor to his majesty’s

troops therein, to suffer an exportation thereof; I hereby make known to all his

majesty’s subjects in this province, that I do allow a general exportation of wheat.

But inasmuch as the exportation of any cattle or live stock out of the province; or of

flower and biscuit elsewhere than to the fisheries', Nova Scotia and the West Indies,

may at this time be greatly prejudicial to the province and his majesty’s troops therein
;

I have thought proper to order, and I do hereby strictly order that no person or

persons whatsoever, at any time after the publication hereof, and before the First

day of December next, shall directly or indirectly export or cause to he exported out

of this province, any cattle or live stock to any place whatsoever; or any flower or

biscuit elsewhere than to the fisheries. Nova Scotia or the West Indies.

And I do hereby forbid all the officers of his majesty’s customs within this pro-

vince to make any entries or clearances of any vessel or vessels which shall have on
hoard any cattle or live stock ; or any flower or biscuit other than for the fisheries.

Nova Scotia or the West Indies; excepting only such and so much of the said com-
modities as shall be necessary to be carried for the sustenance, diet and support of the

commanders, masters, mariners, passengers or others in the same vessels, for their

respective voyages.

Given under my hand and seal of arms at Montreal, this thirtieth day of August
one thousand seven hundred and seventy six, in the sixteenth year of the

reign of our sovereign I.ord George the third by the grace of God of Great

Britain, France and Ireland King, defender of the faith, and so forth.

By his Excellency’s Cominand,

GUY CARLETON.

E. FOY.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Pub-
lished in the Quebec Gazette of September 12, 1776.

Sir GUY CARLETON, Knight of the Bath Captain General and Governor in Chief

of the province of Quebec, and the Territories thereunto belonging, d’c. dc.

dc. General and Commander in chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said pro-

vince and the Frontiers thereof, dc. dc. dc.

A PROCLAMATION

Whereas sundry Matters which regard the police and good order of the province

make it necessary for me to assemble the legislative council, I do require the attendance

of the several members thereof at the council chamber in Quebec on Tuesday the twenty

first day of January next, in order to take those matters into consideration.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at the Castle of St. Louis in the city of

Quebec this third day of December in the seventeeth year of the reign of our

sovereign Lord George the Third by the Grace of God of Great Britain

France and Ireland King Defender of the faith, &c and in the Year of our

Lord 1776.

GUY CARLETON.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published in the

Quebec Gazette of December 5, 1776.
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Knight of the most honorable order of the Bath Captain General and Governor in chief

of the province of Quebec General and Commander in chief of his majesty's

forces in the said province and the frontiers thereof, c(‘c. d'f. dPc.

A PROCLAMATION

Whereas it is inexpedient, and might prove dangerous, at this time, and in the

present circumstances of the province, to allow of a free exportation of the provisions

thereof, I have though fit, by and with the advice of his majesty’s council, to issue

this proclamation, hereby strictly forbidding and prohibiting all catle or other live

stock, during the course of the present year, and untill the last day thereof, to be

exported or sent out of the same, except such as shall have been purchased for the

use of his majesty’s forces under my command, or that shall be necessary for the

sustenance, diet, and support of the commanders, mariners, passengers, or others,

belonging to his majesty’s ships, or other vessels departing therefrom And I do

order and direct that no corn, flour, or biscuit, be exported or sent out of the province,

except for the use and purposes above mentioned, untill it can be exactly ascertained

whether the same may be with safety permitted; whereof due notice shall be gUen,
by proclamation or otherwise. And of this, the ofiicers of his majesty’s customs, and
all others, whom these may concern, are required to take notice, and govern them-

selves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at the castle of St. Lewis in the city of

Quebec the third day of May one thousand seven hundred and seventy seven

in the seventeenth year of his majesty’s reign.

GUY CARLETON.
By his Excellency’s command,

J. Mhlliams, C.C.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published in the
Quebec Gazette of iMay S, 1777.

By

Sir GUY CARLETON,

Knight of the most honorable order of the Ba,th Captain General and Governor in chief
of the province of Quebec, Gfneral and Commander in chief of his Majesty's forces
in the said province and the frontiers thereof t('c cfc tOc.

A PROCLAMATION

M hereas it was thought expedient at the opening of the navigation to prohibit the
exportation of all Cattle, Live Stock, Corn, Flower and Biscuit out of the province;

I have at this time thought fit by and with the advice of his Majesty’s council, to
issue this proclamation Hereby permitting the free exportation of Flower and Biscuit
from this_ province to the Island of St. John’s, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and the
West Indies And of this the officers of his Majesty’s Customs and all others whom it

may concern are required to take Notice.
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Given under my band and Seal at Arms at the Castle of St. Louis in the City of

Quebec the twentj’ fifth day of July, one thousand seven hundred and seventy

seven, in the seventeenth year of his Majesty’s reig'n.

GUY CAELETON.
By his Excellency’s Command,

J. Williams, C.C.

GOD Save the KING.

Erom the signed (but not sealed) original in the Public Archives of Canada.

Published in the Quebec Gazette of August 7, 1777.

hij His Excellenci/

Sir GUY CAELETOX.

Knight of the most Ilonorahte Order of the Bath, Captain General and Govemor in

chief of the province of Quebec and the Territories thereon depending in North
America Vice Admiral, and Keeper of the Great Seal thereof <&c. Ac. Ac. General

and Commander in chief of his Majesty’s forces in the said province and the

frontiers thereof Ac. Ac. Ac.

A PEOCLAMATIOX.

His Majesty's Service, together with the Interest and Security of his faithfull

subjects in this province, requiring that his Majesty’s Eights touching his Demesne
should be ascertained, and it being necessary for that purpose to make out a Terrar of

the Seigniories held immediately from the Crown, as well as of the Lands Tenements
and Hereditaments held therefrom en Eoture I have thought proper by the advice of

his Majeety’s Council in this province to issue this proclamation requiring all Pro-

prietors of Seigniories, in this province holding directly from the Crown (as well

Communities as others) to appear in person, or by attorneys duly constituted for that

purpose, at the Castle of Saint Lewis in the City of Quebec any time before the first

day of December which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and seventy eight to make and render before me there, the Fealty and Homage which

they owe to his Majesty according to the antient Laws, Customs and Usages of this

province; authenticated copies of the Deeds will be given them gratis.

The said Proprietors of Seigniories are also required to give in their respective

Terrars or Land-Eolls, at the same time, or within forty days after rendering their

Fealty and Homage, to be registered; Authenticated copies thereof will also be given

them gratis.
^

Moreover, all persons holding Lands en roture from the Crown are required to

;
appear, before the time above mentioned, in their proper persons, or by Attorneys duly

^ constituted for that purpose, at the City of Quebec, to exhibit their Title Deeds, and to

make a Declaration of the Estates they hold under his Majesty, and the Eents and

Duties they owe thereupon.

Given under my hand and seal at Arms at the Castle of Saint Lewis in the City

of Quebec the twenty-eighth Day of August one thousand seven hundred and

seventy seven, in the seventeenth year of his Majesty’s Eeign.

GUY CAELETOX.
;
By his Excellency’s Command,

Geo; Pownall, Secj'.

GOD Save the KIXG.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

I

in the Quebec Gazette of September 4th, 1777.

,
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GUY OARLETON,

Knight of the most honomhle order of the Bath, Captain-General and Governor in

Chief of the Province of Quebec; General & Commander in Chief of hi^

Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the fi’ontiei’s thereof &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATIOX.

Whereas at the opening of the Navigation it was Judged expedient, to prohibit

the Exportation of Wheat out of this Province;

At this time I have thought fit, by and with the advice of His Majesty’s Council,

to issue this Proclamation;

Hereby permitting the free exportation of Wheat from this Province: And of

this the Officers of His Majesty’s Customs and all others whom it may concern are

required to take notice.

Given under my hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Louis in the City

of Quebec, the eleventh day of October, one thousand seven hundred and
seventy seven in the seventeenth year of his Majesty’s Reign.

GUY CARLETON.
By His Excellency's Command,

J. Williams, O.C.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed (but not sealed) original in the Public Archives of Canada. Pub-

lished in the Quebec Gazette of October 16, 1777.

GUY CARLETON, '

Knight of the most Honorable Order of the Bath, Captain General and Governor in

chief of the Province of Quebec; General and Commander in chief of his

Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the Frontiers thereof <&c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the meeting of the Legislative Council of the Province of Quebec, is

and may be necessary, as well for His Majesty’s Service as the welfare of the said

Province.

I do therefore give public notice, and require, the meeting of the said Legislative

Council; and the attendance of the respective members thereof; at the Council Cham-

ber in Quebec, on Monday the Twenty third day of March next.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis in the City

of Quebec the Twenty seventh day of January one Thousand Seven hundred

and Seventy Eight in the Eighteenth year of his Majesty’s Reign.

GUY CilRLETON.
By His Excellency’s Command,

CounC. Geo : Pownall, Secy.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published'

in the Quebec Gazette of February 5, 1778.
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A PROCLAMATION

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND, Esquire

Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec and the
Terntories depending thereon, in America. Vice Admiral of the same. Gen-
eral and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province
and the Frontiers thereof &c. <&c.

Whereas His Majesty by His Letters Patent, dated at St. James’s the eighteenth
' Day of September, in the seventeenth Year of His Majesty’s Reign, hath been graei-

I

ously Pleased to Commission and appoint me His Captain General Governor and
; Commander in Chief in and over the Province of Qiiebec and the Territories thereon

i
depending; in the Place and Stead of Sir Guy Carleton Knight of the most Honorable
order of the Bath late Governor and Commander in Chief of the said Province.

^

And Whereas I have caused the said Letters Patent of His Majesty so granted to

i me as aforesaid, to be openly and Publicly Read and Published, at the Castle of
! St. Louis in the City of Quebec in this Province; And in Virtue of the several Powers,
^ Directions and Commands, therein Granted and Expressed. I have taken upon me the

exercise and due Execution of the same.

And Have therefore thought fit to Issue this Proclamation notifying the said

Letters Patent and Commission of His Majesty so to me granted and the Publication

of the same. And I do hereby Command and Require, that all and evei’y the officers

of this His Majesty’s Government of Quebec and all other Persons whom it may con-

cern, Do henceforth take Notice and Govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the City

of Quebec in Council, this thirtieth Day of June One thousand seven hund-

red and seventy-eight, in the Eighteenth Year of His Majesty’s Reign.

FRED: HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

Geo : Pownall, Secy.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published in the

Quebec Gazette of July 2, 1778.

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND,

Captain-general and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America. Vice-Admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and
the frontiers thereof, ffic. £c.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas His Majesty in His Most Honorable Privy Council at St. James’s, on
the thirteenth day of May last pas.sed, hath been pleased to signify His Royal dis-

allowance of, and declare void and of none effect, a certain Law and Ordinance made
: and passed in the Castle of St. Lewds, in the said City and Province of Quebec, on
the twenty-third day of April, in the seventeenth year of His Majesty’s Reign,
'Intituled, “An Ordinance concerning the distribution of the Estates and Effects of

!

persons leaving the Province without paying their Debts.”
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I Do Therefore publickly notify all Judges, Magistrates and others whom it doth

or may concern, That the said above recited Ordinance and every part thereof is

Repealed, and become null, void and of no force or effect whatsoever. And of which

I do require all manner of persons to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Louis, in the City

of Quebec, in Council, this thirty-first day of October, in the nineteenth year

of His Majesty’s Reign, and year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

and seventy-eight.

FRED : HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

Geo : Pownall, Sec’ry.

GOD Save the KIXG.

Quebec (luzette, Xovember 5, 1778.

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAXD,

Captain General, and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories dependiny thereon in America. Vice Admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty's Forces in the said Province and

the Frontiers thereof, Ac. Ac.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas great prejudice at this time may arise to His Majesty’s Service, and

distress to this Province, from a Free exportation of Wheat Flower and Biscuit.

I have therefore thought fit, by and with the advice of His Majesty’s Council,

to Issue this Proclamation. Hereby prohibiting all Persons whomsoever to lade on

board any Ship, Boat, or Vessel, for Exportation out of this Province, from and after

this day, unto the first day of December next, or to export out of this Province by

any means howsoever, any "Wheat, Flower, or Biscuit, which may be already laden

on board any Ship, boat, or Vessel; and until the said first day of December, without

first having my special Licence and permit for that purpose.

And I do hereby further prohibit, the lading and exportation of any Wheat, Flower,

or Biscuit, whatsoever from, and out of this Province, after the said first day of Decem-

ber, and unto the first day of August next.

And of this Prohibition and Proclamation, I do require the several Officers of His

Majesty’s Customs, and all others whom it may concern, to take notice, and govern

themselves accordingly.

Given under my.hand and seal at Arms at the Castle of St. Louis in the City of

Quebec this Seventh day of November in the nineteenth year of His Majesty’s

Reign, and year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy eight.

FRED ; HALDIMAND.

By His Excellency’s Command,
Geo; Pownall, Sec’ry.

GOD save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives. Published in the

Quebec Gazette of November l^, 1778.
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By His Excellency

FKEDEK 1C K HALDIMAND

Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec and the

Territories depending thepeon in AmeHca. Vice Admiral of the same. General
and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and
the Frontiers thereof, Ac. Ac.

A PKOCLAMATIOM

Whereas Sir Guy Carleton Knight of the most Honorable order of the Bath late

Governor of this Province, on the twenty eighth day of August, one thousand seven

hundred and seventy seven, Issued a Proclamation therein requiring all proprietors of

seigniories in this Province, holding directly from the Crown (as well Communities
as others), to appear in Person or by Attorneys, duly Constituted for that purpose, at

the Castle of St. Louis in the City of Quebec, any time before the first day of December,
one thousand seven hundred and seventy eight, to make and render the Fealty and
Homage whicli they owe to His Majesty, according to the antient Laws, Customs and
Usages of tliis Province, as they stood and were observed before the year one thousand
seven hundred and sixty.

And the said several proprietors of Seigniories, were also required to render their

respective Terrars or Land Rolls, at the time of making Fealty and Homage, or within
Forty days then after, to be duly Registered.

And also all persons holding lands en Roture from the Crown, were required to

appear at or before the said first day of December, in their proper persons, or by
attornies, duly Constituted for that purpose, at the City of Quebec, to Exhibit their

Title Deeds, and make a declaration of the several Estates, they hold under His
Majesty, and the Rents and duties they owe thereupon.

I have thought fit, by the advice of His Majesty’s Council, to Issue this Procla-
mation, hereby continuing the allowance of time mentioned in the Proclamation of
the late Go^^•ernor Sir Guy Carleton. And to enable His Majesty’s Subjects more fully

to conform to and obey the said Proclamation I do hereby grant and extend the time
thereby allowed, unto the thirty first day of December, one thousand seven hundred
and seventy nine. On or before which day I do require due obedience to the same by
those His Majesty’s Subjects, the Tenure of whose Estates make it a duty incumbent
upon them.

Given under my hand and seal at Arms in Council at the Castle of St. Louis this

thirtieth day of aSTovember one thousand seven hundred & seventy eight, and
in the nineteenth year of His Majesty’s Reign.

FRED : HALDIMAND.

By His Excellency’s Command,
Geo : Pownall, Sec’ry.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published in the
Quebec Gazette of December 3, 1718.
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By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND

Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America. Vice Admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the

Frontiers thereof, £c. &c.

PROCLAMATION

The welfare of this Province and His Majesty’s Service make it needful at this

time to assemble the Legislative Council. I do therefore require the meeting of His

Majesty's Council in Legislature: And that the respective Members of the same do

give their Attendance at the Council Chamber in Quebec on Monday
,
the eleventh day

of January next.

Given under my hand and seal at Arms this seventeenth day of December in the

year of our Lord one thousand Seven hundred & seventy eight, and in the

nineteenth year of Ilis Majesty’s Reign.

FRED. HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

GEO. POWNALL, Sec’ry.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of JJecember 24, 1778.

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND

Captain-General and Governor in chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America. Vice Admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the

. frontiers thereof, the. £‘C.

, PROCLAMATION

"Wliereas His Majesty’s Service in the month of November last, did require a tem-

porary prohibition upon the exportation of Wheat, Flower, and Biscuit, out of this

I’rovince. Such prohibition was directed and commanded by my Proclamation on the

seventh day of November last, and to continue unto the first day of August next.

And Whereas by the artful management of rapacious and designing Men, MJieat

and Flower, at a time of great plenty, have been advanced to an exorbitant price; to

the great prejudice, the oppression of His Majesty's Subjects in this Province in

general; and of the Poor in particular. His Majesty’s service, the comfort and hap-

piness of His Subjects, make it necessary, further to extend the prohibition made by

the above mentioned Proclamation.

I have therefore thought fit with the advice of His ^Majesty’s Council, to Issue this

Proclamation; hereby prohibiting all persons whomsoever, to lade on board any Ship,

Boat, or Vessel, for Exportation; or to export, out of this Province, by any means how-

soever, any Wheat, Flower, or Biscuit until and after the first day of January next.
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And of this Proclamation and Prohibition T do require the several Officers of His

Majesty’s Customs, and all others whom it may concern, to take Xotice and govern

themselvesi. accordingly.

And the more effectually to prevent such acts of public Oppression and distress,

by the just punishment of those, whom the love of gain, or other more insidious motives

have induced to violate the Laws; to commit actions which must bring inevitable

Calamity and distress upon all His Majesty’s Subjects, in this Province; the Commis-

sioners of the Peace, and others whom it may concern, are hereby enjoined and

required to be diligent in discovering the Persons who have offended, or may hereafter

offend, in Forestalling, Eegrating, and Engrossing.

Given under my hand and seal at Arms at the Castle of St. Louis in the City of

Quebec this seventeenth day of May in the nineteenth year of His lyiajesty’s

Eeign, and year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy nine.

FEED : HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

GEO : POWNALL, Secry.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of May 20, 1779.

Bij His Excellency

FEEDEEICK HALDIMAND,

,

Captain-general and Governor in Chief in and over His Majesty’s Province of Quebec,
and the Territories depending thereon in America. ViceyAdmiral of the same.
General and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province
and the frontiers thereof, A'c. &c. &c.

PEOCLAMATION.

;

Whereas upon an enquiry made by the Magistrates for the District of Quebec, into
the causes of the gTeat price of Wheat and Flower, at a time of plenty. It hath been

i
represented to Me, that the several persons who had been induced to violate the Laws,

I

and commit the Offences and Crimes of Forestalling, Eegrating, and Ingrossing, had
become offenders from an ignorance of the Statutes and Laws of England, which

j

respect those offences, rather than from any wdlful and criminal design in the commis-
j

sion of the several Offences they have fallen into in the said District of Quebec.

I

I have therefore thought fit, by and with the Advice of His Majesty’s Council, to

I

Issue this Proclamation in order to make known to all His Majesty’s Subjects in this

j

Province, what are the Law’s against Forestalling, Eegrating, and Ingrossing.

I 1°. Whosoever shall buy, or cause to be bought any Mei’chandize, victual, or any
: other thing whatsoever coming by land or water, toward any Market or Fair, to be sold
' in the same; or who shall make any bargain, contract, or promise for the having, or

I
buying of the same or any part thereof; so coming as aforesaid, before the said Mer-

i chandize, Victuals, or other things shall be in the Market, Fair, City, Port, Haven,

j

Creek, or Eoad, ready to be sold ; or whosoever shall make any motion, by word, letter,

I message, or otherwise, to any Person or Persons for enhancing of the Price, or dearer
' selling of any thing or things above-mentioned; or otherwise shall dissuade, move or

j

stir any person or persons coming to the Market, or the Fair, to abstain or forbear to

j

bring any of the things above-mentioned to any Market, Fair, City, Port, Haven, Creek

j

or Eoad, to be sold as aforesaid; shall be deemed taken. and adjudged A Forestaller.
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11°. That whosoever shall by any means regrate, obtain or get into his or their

hands or possession; in any Fair or Market, any Corn, Flower, Wine, Fish, Butter,

Cheese, Candles, Tallow, Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Swine, Pigs, Geese, Capons, Hens.

Cliickens, Pigeons, or dead Victual whatsoever, that shall be brought to any Fair or

^Market to be sold; and such person so regrating, obtaining or getting the siime into his

hands and possession, do sell the same again in any Fair or Market, holden or kept in

the same place; or in any other Fair or Market, within four miles thereof; shall be

accepted, reputed and taken to be a Regrator or Regrators.

III°. That whosoever shall ingross or get into his or their hands by buying, con-

tracting, or promise-taking (other than by demise, grant or lease of Land or Tithe)

any Corn growing in the Fields, or any other Corn, or Grain, Flower, Butter, Cheese,

or other dead Victuals whatsoever; to the intent to sell the same again, shall be

accepted, reputed, and taken an unlawful Ingrosser, or Ingrossers.

1V° That if .any person or persons shall offend in any of the things befoi'b recited

and being thereof duly convicted, shall for his or their first Offence suffer imprison-

ment for the space of two months without Bail or Mainprize. And shall also lose

and forfeit the value of the Goods, Cattle, and Victual, so by him or them bought or

had as aforesaid.

And shall, for his or their second Offence suffer imprisonment for the space of

six months or one half year without Bail or Mainprize. And shall lose and forfeit

double the value of all the Goods, Cattle, and Victual, by him or them so bought or

had as aforesaid.

And shall for his or their third Offence, be set on the Pillory in the City, Town,

or Place, where he or they shall then dwell and inhabit. And shall lose and forfeit

all the Goods that he or they may have to their own use, and also be committed to

prison, there to remain during the King’s Pleasure.

V° That His Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in the several Districts of this

Province, at their Quarter-sessions have full Power and Authority to enquire, hear

and determine, all and every the Defaults and Offences perpetrated, committed or

done within the several Districts aforesaid, contrary to certain Statutes of the fifth

and sixth of Edward the Sixth, Chapter fourteen, especially made and provided for

guch Offences. And to be enquired of, heard and determined upon, as aforesaid, by

Inquisition. Presentment, Bill or Information, before the said Justices to be exhibited,

and upon and by the examination of two Lawful Witnesses, and thereupon to make

Judgment. Process and Execution, as though they were Indicted before the said Jus-

tices, by Inquisition, or by the Verdict of twelve Men, or more;

VI° And upon conviction of the Offender by Information or Suit of any other

than His Majesty, to make extracts of the one moiety of the forfeitures to be levied

to the use of His Majesty, and to award Execution of the other moiety for the Com-

plainant or Informer, against the Offender by Fieri Facias or Capias; and if any

conviction be at the King’s Suit only, in such case the whole forfeiture shall then

be extracted and levied to the use of His Majesty only.

And I do hereby require and enjoin all His Majesty’s Commissioners of the Peace

pud others whom it may concern in the several Districts throughout this Province,

to be diligent in preventing as well the Commission of such Offences, as in bringing

to Justice and Punishment all Persons who may be found to have offended against

the said Statute; and the Laws which prohibit Forestalling, Regrating, and Ingross-

ing, Crimes equally hurtful to His Majesty’s Service in particular, as oppressive to

the poor of this ProA'ince in general.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of Saint Louis in the City

of Quebec, this fourteenth day of June, in the nineteenth year of His
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Majesty's Reign, and in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred

and seventy-nine.

By His Excellency’s Command, FRED: HALDI^fAND.
Geo : Pownall, Secry.

GOD Save the KIXG.

Quebec Gazette, June IT, 1779.

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND
Captain General and Governor in chief in and over the, province of Quebec, and

the Territories depending thereon in America; Vice Admiral of the same;
General ami Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said province

and the Frontiers thereof, &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas Sir Guy Carleton Knight of the most Honorable Order of the Bath,

late Governor of this province, on the twenty eighth day of August, one thousand

seven hundred and seventy seven, issued a Proclamation therein requiring all pro-

prietors of seigniories in this Province, holding directly from the Crown (as well

Communities as others), to appear in person or by Attorneys, duly constituted for

that purpose, at the Castle of St. Louis in the City of Quebec, any time before the

first day of December, one thousand seven hundred and seventy eight, to make and
render the Fealty and Homage which they owe to His Majesty, according to the

antient Laws, Customs and Usages of this Province, as they stood and were observed

before the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty.

And the said several Proprietors of Seigniories were also required to render their

respective Terrars or Land Rolls, at the Time of making Fealty and Homage, or

within forty days then after, to be duly registered.

And also all persons holding Lands en Roture from the Crown were required

to appear at or before the said first day of December in their proper persons, or by

Attornies, duly constituted for that purpose, at the City of Quebec, to exhibit their

Title Deeds, and make a declaration of the several Estates they hold under His

j\Iajesty, and the Rents and Duties they owe thereupon.

And Whereas 1 thought fit by the advice of His Majesty’s Council to issue a

I’roclamation on the thirtieth day of November, one thousand seven hundred and

seventy eight, to continue the Allowance of Time mentioned in the proclamation of

the .said late Governor Sir Guy Carleton to the thirty first Day of this present

Month. I now think fit, by the Advice of the same Council to issue this further

proclamation. Hereby granting and extending the Times before allowed unto the

thirty first day of December, one thousand seven hundred and eighty. On or before

which day I do require due Obedience to the same, by those His Majesty’s Subjects,

the Tenure of whose Estates make it a Duty incumbent upon them.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, in Council, at the Castle of St. Louis

this fourth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and seventy nine,

in the twentieth Y^ear of His Majesty’s Reign.

By His Excllency’s Command, ^ RED : HALDIMAND.

Geo : Pownall, Sec’ry.

GOD Save the ICING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Puh-

lished in the Quebes Gazette of December 9, 1779.
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By His Excellency

FREDERICK HAKDIMiAKD,

Captain-General and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec and the

Territories depending thereon in America. Vice-Admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and
the Frontiers thereof, &c. &c. &c.

PROCLAMATION.

His Majesty’s Service and the Welfare of this Province, at this Time make it

necessary to assemble the Legislative Council.

Therefore I do require the meeting of the said Council; and that the respective

Members thereof, do give their attendance at the Council Chamber in the Castle of

St. Lewis at Quebec, on Thursday the Twenty-Seventh day of January instant.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of Saint Lewis in the

City of Quebec this Eleventh day of January, in the Year of our Lord One
Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty, and in the Twentieth Year of His

Majesty’s Reign.

FRED: HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

Geo: Pownall, Sec’ry.

GOD Save the KING.

From a printed copy of the proclamation, in the Public Archives of Canada.

Published in the Quebec Gazette of Jany. 13, 1780.

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDimND,

Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, 'and the

Territories depending thereon in America. Vice Admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the

Frontiers thereof, £c, d'C. &c.

PROCLAMATION.

His Majesty’s Service and the welfare of this Province make it necessary to

Assemble the Legislative Council.

I do therefore require the attendance of the respective !Members of the said Council

at the Council Chamber in the Castle of St. Lewis at Quebec on Tuesday the fourth

day of April next.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of Saint Lewis in the City

of Quebec this twenty eighth day of March in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and eighty and in the twentieth year of His Majesty’s

Reign.

FRED: HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

Geo. Pownall, Sec’ry.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of March 30^ 1780.
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By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND

Captain General and Governor in Chief in arid over the Province of Quebec, and the

Teridtories depending thereon in America. Vice-admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty's Forces in the said Province and the

Frontiers thereof, £c. £‘c. £c.

PROCLA^ilATION.

The welfare of this Province, and His Majesty’s Service, make it needful at this

time to assemble the Legislative Council.

I do therefore require the meeting of the said Council, and that the respective

members of the same do give their attendance at the Council Chamber, in the Castle

of St. Lewis, at Quebec on Monday the fifteenth day of January instant.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of Saint Lewis in the City

of Quebec, this sixth day of January, in the year of 6ur Lord one thousand

seven hundred and eighty-one, and in the twenty-first year of His Majesty’s

Reign.

FRED: HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

Geo. Pownall, Sec’ry.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, January 11, 1781.

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND,

Captain General and Governor in chief of his Majesty’s Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America. Vice Admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of his Majesty’s Forces in the said province and the

frontiers thereof, £., £c., &c.

procla:mation.

Whereas the safety of the property of his Majesty’s liege Subjects, and the necessary

defence of this province, may speedily require that all Grain, Cattle and Provisions,

which might in any degree favor or afford succour to an Invasion in this Province by

the King’s subjects in Rebellion, should be deposited in Places of Security, for Protec-

tion and Defence by the King’s Troops under my Command;
Therefore, with the advice of his Majesty’s Council, I have published this proclama-

tion, requiring all his Majesty’s faithful subjects, to prepare without Delay for such an
Event; by diligently causing their Grain of what kind soever, to be forthwith threshed

and prepared, ready to be transported, if needful, to such Places of Security as may
be judged proper, for the safety of the same, and the necessary defence of the Province.

His Majesty’s Subjects will answer at their Peril and Risque the Disobedience

of an Injunction requisite and made for the Preservation of their property, and the

Security and Defence of the Province.

The several Captains and other Officers of Militia are hereby commanded to use

all Diligence in causing this Proclamation to be carried into speedy and due Execu-
tion: And that without Delay they do severally proceed to take an exact account
from all and every his Majesty’s Subjects, and who are hereby strictly enjoined to

grant the same, in the several Parishes throughout this province, of the nvmiber of

Cattle and the several Kinds thereof. Also of the quantity of Grain and Flour, which
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respectively may be in the possession of all and every person and persons in the said
Parishes.

I'lie said Captains of Militia are further commanded speedily to make return of
their several Proceedings herein; Those of the District of Quebec to Mr. Dupre,
Colonel of Militia; Those of Three Rivers to Mr. Tonancourt, Colonel of Militia;

Those of the District of Montreal on the north Side of the River St. Lawrence to

Mr. Neveu Sevestre Colonel of Militia
;
and those in the said District on the Soutn

.Side of the said River to the Officer commanding his Majesty’s Troops at Sorel.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms in Council, at the Castle of Saint Lewis
this fifteenth day of January One thousand seven hundred and Eighty one,

and in the twenty-first year of His Majesty’s Reign.

FRED: HALDIMAND.

'

Ry His Excellency’s Command,
Geo : Powmall, Secry.

GOD Save the KIXG.

From the signed tlnd sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Pub-
lished in the Quebec Gazette of January 18, 1781.

By H is Excetlency

FREDERICK HALDIMAXD,

Captain-general and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America; Vice Admiral of the same. General
and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the

Frontiers thereof, £‘C. cf-c. dt'C.

PROCLA^L\TIOX.
hereas it hath been represented to me, that several Xotaries have taken upon

them to draw and pass, as legal and authentic. Deeds and Contracts, in districts and
piarts of this Province, which by their respective Commissions they are not impowered
to do; a practice unjust and abusive of the power granted to such Xotaries, and from
wliich many and great ineonveniencies may arise to His Majesty’s Subjects:

I have therefore thought fit to publish this Proclamation, strictly injoining and
requiring all Xotaries, that forthwith, and before the first day of July next, they
deliver or transmit to the Secretary of the Province their several and respective

Commissions: and also a note in writing signifying the Town and Parish wherein
they reside, and the District which respectively they may be desirous to be assigned
to act as Xotaries, in order that such arrangement and regulation may be made, as may
conduce to the security of individuals, and be most for the public good.

And all Xotaries are hereby injoined and forbid to draw and pass any Contract or

Deed but within the several parishes and districts to which, by their Commissions, they
are respectively assigned, on pain of being deprived of such Commissions, and further

dealt with according to LaAv.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, this tenth

day of April, One thousand seven hundred and eighty-one, and in the twenty-

first year of His Majesty’s Reign.

FRED: HALDIMAXD.
By His Excellency’s Command,

GEO: POWXALL, Secry.

GOD Save the KIXG.

Quebec Gazette, April 12, 1781.
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By His Excellency

FEEDERICK HALDBIAND,

Captain-general and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and tlie

Territories depending thereon in America; Vice-admiral of the same. General and
Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the Fron-
tiers thereof, &c. &c. «S:c.

PROCLAMATIOX.

The welfare of this Province, and His Majesty’s Service, make it needful at this

time to assemble the Legislative Council,

I do therefore require the meeting of the said Council, and that the respective

members of the same do give their attendance at the Council Chamber, in the Castle of

St. Lewis, at Quebec, on Saturday the second Day of February next.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the City

of Quebec, this sixteenth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand
.seven hundred and eighty-two, and in the twenty-second year of His Majesty’s

Reign.

FRED: HALDTMAXD.
By His Excellency’s Command,

GEO : POWNALL, Secry.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, January 24, 1TS2,

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND,

i Captain-General and Governor in Chief of His Majesty’s Province of Quebec, and
the Territories depending thereon in Ameiica; Vice-admiral of the same.
General and Commdnder in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province

;

and the Frontiers thereof, Fc. £c. £c.

PROCLAMATION.

M hereas the safety of the property of his Majesty’s liefee Subjects, and the neces-
• sary defence of this province, may speedily require that all Grain, Cattle and Pro-
' visions, wLich might in any degree favour or afford succour to an Invasion in this

:
province by the King’s subjects in Rebellion, should be deposited in places of security,

I

for Protection and Defence by the King’s Troops under my Command;
Therefore, with the advice of his Majesty's Council, I have published this Pro-

clamation, requiring all his Majesty’s faithful subjects, to prepare without Delay for

pch an Event; by diligently causing their Grain of what kind soever, to be forthwith

threshed and prepared, ready to be transported, if needful, to such places of security

as may be judged proper, for the safety of the same, and the necessary defence of the

province.

I

His Majesty’s Subjects will answer at their Peril and Risque the Disobedience

;

of an Injunction requisite and made for the Preservation of their property, and the

Security and Defence of the province.

;

The several Captains and other officers of Militia are hereby commanded to use
' fdi Diligence in causing this Proclamation to be carried into speedy and due Execu-

tion. And that without Delay they do severally proceed to take an exact account

:

from all and every his Majesty’s Subjects, and who are hereby strictly enjoined to
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grunt the same, in the several Parishes throughout this province, of the Number of

Cattle and the several Kinds thereof: Also of the Quantity of Grain and Flour,

which respectively may be in the possession of all and every person and persons in

the said Parishes.

The said Captains of Militia are further commanded speedily to make return

of their several Proceedings herein; those in the District of Quebec, to Mr. Dupre,

Colonel of Militia; those of Three Pivers. to Mr. Tonancour, Colonel of Militia; those

of the District of Montreal, on the North side of the said River, to the Officer com-
manding his Majesty’s Troops at SoreL

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, in Council, at the Castle of St. Lewis,

this second day of February One thousand seven hundred and eighty-two,

and in the twenty-second year of His Majesty’s Reign.

FRED: HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

GEO : POWNALL, Secy.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, February 7, 1T82.

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAND
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec and the

Territories depending thereon in AmeHca Vice Admiral of the same General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province qnd the

Frontiers thereof, &c. &c. &c.

P R O C L A 3kl A T I O N

Whereas His Majesty in His most honourable privy Council at St. James’s, on the

eighteenth day of May, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand Seven hundred and
Eighty one; hath been pleased to Signify His Royal disallowance of, and declare void,

and of none effect; a certain Ordinance made and passed in the Castle of St. Lewis, in

the City and Province of Quebec, on the twelfth day of April, in the twentieth year of

His Majesty’s Reign, Intituled, “ An Ordinance describing the persons who shall be

deemed Forestallers, Regrators and Ingrossers in this Province, and inflicting punish-

ments upon those who shall be found guilty of such offences.”

I do Therefore, publicly notify all judges. Magistrates, and others, whom it doth or

may concern, that the Said Ordinance above recited, and every part thereof, is by His
Majesty’s Pleasure to me Signified, Repealed; and become null, void, and of no force

or effect whatsoever. And of which I do require all manner of persons to take Notice,

and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of St. Lewis in the City

of Quebec this Third day of October, in the twenty second year of His Majesty’s

Reign, and year of our Lord One thousand Seven hundred and Eighty two.

FRED: HALDIMAND.
By His Excellency’s Command,

GEO : POWNALL, Secy.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original, in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of October 17, 1782.
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By His Excellency

FEEDEEICK HALDIMAND

Captain-general and Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America;' Vice-admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the

Frontiers thereof, &c. &c. &c.

PEOOLAMATIOIN.

The welfare of this Province, and His Majesty’s Service, make it needful at this

time to assemble the Legislative Council.

I do therefore require the meeting of the said Council, and that the respective

members of the same do give their attendance at the Council Chamber, in the Castle

of St. Lewis, at Quebec, on Friday the seventeenth day of January instant.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the City

of Quebec, this seventh day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and eighty-three, and in the twenty-third year of His Majesty’s

Eeign.

FEED: HALDIMAHD.
By His Excellency’s Command,

GEO : POWHALL, Secy.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, January 9, 1Y83.

By His Excellency

FEEDEEICK HALDIMAND,

Captain General and Governor in Chief of His Majesty’s Province of Quebec, arid the

Territories depending thereon in America; Vice-Admiral of the same. General

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the

Frontiers thereof, <&c. £c. &c.

PEOCLAMATION

Whereas the safety of the property of His Majesty’s liege Subjects, and the

necessary defence of this Province, may Speedily require that all Grain, Cattle and
Provisions, which might in any degree favour or afford succour to an Invasion in this

province, by the King’s Subjects in Eebellion
; should be deposited in places of security,

for protection and defence, by the King’s Troops under my Command.
Therefore, with the advice of His Majesty’s Council, I have published this Pro-

clamation; requiring all His Majesty’s Subjects, to prepare without delay for such an
Event; by diligently causing their Grain of what kind soever, to be forthwith threshed

and prepared, ready to be transported, if needful, to such places of Security as may
be Judged proper, for the safety of the same, and the necessary defence of the province.

His Majesty’s Subjects will answer at their peril and Eisk, the disobedience of

an injunction requisite, and made for the preservation of their property, and the

Security and defence of the Province.

The several Captains and other officers of Militia, are hereby commanded to use

all Diligence, in causing this Proclamation to be carried into 'Speedy and due Execu-
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tion: And, that without Delay, they do severally proceed to take an exact account

from all and every His Majesty’s Subjects, and who are hereby strictly enjoined to

grant the same in the several Parishes throughout this province, of the number of

Cattle and the several kinds thereof. Also of the quantity of Grain and Flour which

respectively may be in the x>ossession of all and every person and persons in the said

Parishes,

The said Captains of ^lilitia are further Commanded speedily to make return of

their several proceedings therein, those in the District of Quebec to Mr. Dupre Colonel

of Militia, those of Three Rivers, to Mr. Tonancourt Colonel of Militia, those of the

District of Montreal on the ISTorth side of the River St. Lawrence to Mr. Heveu

Sevestre, Colonel of Militia; And those in the said District on the south side of the

said River, to the Officer Commanding his Majesty’s Troops at Sorel.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms in Council, at the Castle of St. Lewis this

Seventeenth Day of January one Thousand Seven hundred and Eigthy three,

and in the twenty third year of His Majesty’s Reign.

By His Excellency’s Command

GOD Save the KING.

From the original (sealed but not signed) in the Public Archives of Canada. Pub-

lished in the Quebec Gazette of January 23, 1783.

By His Excellency

FREDERICK HALDIMAXD,

Captain-general. an(l Governor in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec,

TerritoHes depending thereon hi America; Vice-admiral of the same,

and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province

Frontiers thereof, &c. &c.

PROCLAMATION.

The welfare of this Province, and His Majesty’s Service, make it needful at this

time to assemble the Legislative Council,

I do therefore Require the meeting of the said Council, and that the respective

members of the same to give their attendance at the Council Chamber, in the Castle

of St. Lewis at Quebec, on Monday the twenty-second day of March instant, at Noon.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in the City

of Quebec, this eighth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and eighty-four and in the twenty-fourth year of His Majesty’s.

Reign.

FRED: HALDIMAND.

By His Excellency’s Command,
Ja; Shepherd, Act. Secry.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, March 11, 1784.

and the

General

and the
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By the Honorahle

HENRY HAMILTON, Esq;

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief, in and over the Province of Quebec,

and the territories depending thereon in America, &c. &c. &c.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it has pleased his most graciovis Majesty, to grant leave of absence to

His Excellency Erederick Haldimand, Captain General and Governor in chief in and
over the Province of Quebec, and the territories thereon depending. His Excellency

having in consequence availed himself thereof, and the trust reposed in him, thereby

devolving upon the Lieutenant Governor of the Province, I have thought fit to issue

this Proclamation, signifying the same, and do hereby command and require, all ofilcers

of His Majesty’s Government of Quebec, and all other persons whom it doth or may
concern, to take notice, and henceforth govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis in the city of

Quebec this sixteenth day of November, one thousand seven hundred and
eighty four, and in the twenty fifth year of His Majesty’s reign.

HENRY HAMILTON.

By the Lieutenant Governor’s command.
Geo; Pownall, Secretary

GOD Saye the KING.

Quebec Gazette, November 18, 1784.

By the Honorable

Henry Hamilton, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief in and over
the Province of Quebec and the Territories depending thereon in America, &c.
&c. &c.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas his Majesty’s Service and the welfare of this Province make it necessary
to assemble the Legislative Council.

I do therefore require the attendance of the respective Members of the said Council
at the Council-Chamber, in the Bishop’s Palace, at Quebec, on Thursday the tenth day
of February next.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the City
of Quebec, this thirteenth Day of January, in the Year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, and in the twenty-fifth Year of his

Majesty’s Reign.

HENRY HAMILTON.
By the Lieutenant-Governor’s Command,

Geo : Pownall, Secretary.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, January 13, 1785.
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By the Honorable

HENRY HAMILTON, Esq;

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec and
the Territories depending thereon^ &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas it has been reported to me, That an illicit commerce has of late been car-

ried on between the subjects of the neighbouring States of America and the Inhabitants

of this Province, injurious to the trade of Great-Britain, and contrary to law: I do

therefore, by and with the advice of His Majesty’s Council, publish this Proclamation,

hereby strictly prohibiting all such illicit commerce, and notifying to all whom it doth

or may concern. That the several Acts of Parliament in force in this Province, for

regulating and restraining the Plantation trade, will be put in execution according to

their true intent and meaning, against all persons who shall presume in any way to

contravene the same. And I do hereby require all persons, as well foreigners as sub-

jects, to regulate themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the Castle of St. Louis, in the city of

Quebec, this ninth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighty five,

and in the 25th year of His Majesty’s reign.

HENRY HAMILTON.
By the Lieutenant-governor’s Command,

Geo: Pownall, Secretary.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, March 10, 1785.

By the Honorable

HENRY HOPE, Esq.

Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec,

and the Territories depending thereon in America. Brigadier General, Com-

manding in Chief His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province, and the Fron-

tiers, <&c. <&c. &c.

PROCLAMATION

Whereas it has pleased His IMost Gracious Majesty to appoint me, Lieutenant

Governor and Conunander in Chief, in and over the Province of Quebec, and the

Territories depending thereon in America, And whereas during the absence of His

Excellency Frederick Haldimand, Captain General and Governor in Chief, in and

over the Province of Quebec, and the Territories depending thereon in America, the

trust reposed in him devolves on the Lieutenant Governor of the said Province.

Therefore I have thought fit to Issue this Proclamation, signifying the same,

and I do hereby Command and require all officers of His Majesty’s Government of

Quebec, and all other persons whom it doth or may Concern to take notice, and hence-

forth govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the Castle of St Lewis, in the City

of Quebec, this second day of November in the twenty-sixth year of His

Majesty’s Reign, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

eighty-five.
^ HENRY HOPE.

By His Honor the Lieutenant-governor’s Command,

Geo. Pownall, Sec.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, Nov. 3, 1785.
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By the Honorable Henry Hope Esquire Lieutenant Governor and Commander in

Chief in and over the Province of Quebec and the Territories depending

thereon in America. Brigadier General Commanding in Chief His Majesty’s

Forces in the said Province, and the Frontiers thereof &ca. &ca. &ca.

PROCLAMATION.
Whereas I have been informed that the Acadians who have been long Settled on

ungranted Crown Lands in the Bay of Chaleur in the Province of Quebec, suffer great

anxiety from the apprehensions of losing the Establishment they had obtained by

their Labour and Industry.

Therefore I have thought fit to issue this Proclamation for the purpose of tran-

quillizing their Minds, and to assure these People, that whilst they continue to behave

as i>eaceable and good Subjects of the King—they will meet with the Protection and

Encouragement of Government—and that such of them as shall produce to Nicholas Cox

Esq"". Lieutenant Governor of Gaspee and its Dependencies. Authentic proofs of their

having Cleared and Improved the Crown Lands on which they are Settled- same not

having been previously granted- shall receive Deeds of Concession thereof at the

same time and on the same tenure with the Loyalists lately Settled in the said Bay,

upon their taking the Oaths and having made and signed the Declaration required

by the Instructions.

Given under my hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of St Lewis in the City

of Quebec this Twenty fifth Day of November in the Twenty Sixth Year of

His Majesty’s Reign and in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand seven

hundred and Eighty five.

Sigd. HENRY HOPE.
Countersig*^

Geo. Pownall

From a draft in the Public Archives of Canada. This proclamation was not

published in the Quebec Gazette, but that it was published by other methods is estab-

lished by the terms of the Proclamation of May 9, 1786.

By the Honble HENRY HOPE Esqh

PROCLAMATION.
Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec

and the Territories depending thereon. Brigadier General, commanding in

Chief His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province and the Frontiers thereof &c.

&c. &c.

Proclamation.

Whereas His Majesty’s service, and the Welfare of this Province, make it necessary

to assemble the Legislative Council.

I do therefore require the attendance of the respective Members of the said

Council at the Council Chamber in the Castle of Saint Lewis, at Quebec on the sixth

day of February next.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at the Castle of St. Lewis in the City

of Quebec this Twentieth day of Jaiff, in the Year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred & eighty six in the Twenty-sixth year of His Majesty’s Reign.

By His Honor the Lieut. HENRY HOPE.
Governors Command.

Geo. Pownall Sec’’^

GOD Save the KING.
From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Pub-

lished in the Quebec Gazette of January 26, 1786.
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By HENRY HOPE, Esquire.

Lieutenant Governor and Commander in chief in and over the province of Queoec and
the Territories thereon depending Brigadier General and Commander in chief of

His Majesty’s forces in the said province, and the frontiers thereof, &c. &c. &c.

"Wliereas Colonel Thomas Dundas and Jeremy Pemberton Esquires Commissioners
specially named and appointed by an Act of parliament, made and passed in the twenty-
fifth Year of His Majesty’s Reign, intitled, An Act for appointing Commissioners
further to enquire into the Losses and Services of all such persons who have suffered

in their Rights, Properties and Professions during the late unhappy dissentions in

America in consequence of their Loyalty to his Majesty, and Attachment to the British

Government,” in a dispatch addressed to me received by Express last night by the way
of New Brunswick dated at the Office of American Claims at Halifax in Nova Scotia

the 17th of November last, have intimated their arrival there for the purposes specified

in the said Act, which they have transmitted to me, together with a copy of a Notice
or Explanation that they have thought necessary to publish, “ in order to inform persons

concerned of the manner in which they intend to proceed in examining former claims,

and in receiving and examining new Ones ; requesting of me to make the same public in

this province: And whereas the said Commissioners have observed to me in their Letter

that though by the method pointed out in their Notice they have greatly consulted the

convenience of persons concerned, so as to prevent a too early or unnecessary attend-

ance, yet that they the said Commissioners wish them also to be aware that they shall

proceed from day to day at Halifax with all the expedition in their power; and as the

mode adopted by parliament seems to be by ordering payment upon accoimt to those

Claimants whose cases are satisfactorily proved, that it is but justice to apprize them
of the advantages which they may gain by a priority of Hearing, and how much it is

their Interest to have an early examination of their Claims, at which their j>ersonal

attendance will be necessary.” I do hereby, with the advice of His Majesty’s Council

notify to all persons whom it may concern within this province that on the thirteenth'

day of March next I shall dispatch an Express to Halifax for the purpose of forwarding

to the Office of American Claims there, all such Claims, made conformable to the said

Notice, as may at any time before that day be transmitted to me at the Castle of St.

Lewis. And for the further Information and Direction of all persons concerned, I have

caused the said Act of Parliament and Notice to be herewith published in the Quebec
Gazette.

Given under my hand and seal at Arms at the Castle of St. Lewis in the City of

Quebec the twenty first day of January one thousand seven hundred and

eighty six.

HENRY HOPE.

By the Lieutenant-governor’s Command,
Geo Pownall, Secry.

GOD Save the KING.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of January 23, 1786.
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PROOLAMATIOi^.

By the Honorable

HENRY HOPE, Esq;

Lieuterumt-Governor and Commander in Chief Wj and over the Province of Qvehec,

and the Territories depending thereon in America. Brigadier-General Com-
manding in Chief His Majesty’s Forces in said Province, and the Frontiers

thereof, &c. &c. &c.

As an Encouragement to Deserters who may be willing to return to their Duty,
but from which they may he deterred through fear of that exemplary Punishment,

prescribed by the Law for the Crime of Desertion, and denounced so particularly to

this Army against the future Commission of that Offence in the General Orders of

the 16th of June 1785. In consequence of His Majesty’s Pleasure signified thereon

to the Commander in Chief of His Forces in this Province—I hereby nevertheless offer

a full Pardon for the aforesaid Offence, to all such Soldiers, as may have deserted

previous to the above Period, from any part of the Army that have served in this

Province; and who shall return to their duty by delivering themselves up to any of

the Regiments at this Time serving under my Command, on or before the first of

June ensuing.

iGiven under my Hand at Head Quarters, Quebec, February the 28th, T7S6.

, < Signed) HENRY HOPE.
By Order of the Commander in Chief,

F. W. Farquhar, M. Seer.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, March 2, 1786.

By the Honorable

HENRY HOPE, Esq:

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of Quebec, Brigadier-
General and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province,
and the Frontiers thereof, &c. &c. &c.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it has been represented to me in Council, that the Secretary’s Office in the
Bishop’s Palace was broken into in the night between the twenty-second and twenty-
third days of March last by persons hitherto unknown, who after having forced open
several Drawers, Boxes, and other Repositories of public and private papers, took away
several articles of Stationery, and other Effects, particularly a brass-hilted Hanger and
black leather Sheath broken at the point. And whereas it has likewise been represented
to me in Council that in the night of the twenty-ninth of the same month, a Store
belonging to Mr. William Gill in the Lower-town of Quebec was broken into, the shutters
of the shew-windows thereof, together with the window frames and several panes of glass
being forced open, and several articles of Earthen Ware taken therefrom by persons
likewise unknown. And whereas divers other felonies have lately been attempted in
and about the City of Quebec, In Order to discover and bring to condign punishment
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the perpetrators of the Crimes above described, I have thought fit, by the advice of His
Majesty’s Council, to publish this Proclamation hereby promising His Majesty’s

gracious pardon to any person who shall discover his accomplices in perpetrating either

of the said Crimes, upon the conviction of any one or more of them ; And if such person

be a soldier, he shall have his Discharge and Passage to Europe. Moreover, I promise

a Reward of One Hundred Dollars to such Informer, to be paid to him by His Majesty’s

Receiver-General of this Province, immediately upon conviction as aforesaid.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, in Council, at the Castle of St. Lewis in

the City of Quebec, the fourth Day of April, 1V86.

HENRY HOPE. -

By the Lieutenant-Governor’s Command,
Geo ; Pownall, Secry.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, April 6, 1786.

By the Honorable

HENRY HOPE,

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of Quebec, Brigadier

General and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said Province,

and the Frontiers thereof, <&c. £c. £c.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, in consequence of Information conveyed to me from the Accadians and
other persons who have been long settled on ungranted Lands in the Bay of Chaleurs,

that they suffered great anxiety from the apprehensions of losing the establishments

which they had acquired by their Labour and Industry:—I did on the 25th day of

November last, for the purpose of quieting their minds, issue my Proclamation,

assuring them that while they continued to behave as peaceable and good subjects to the

King, they would receive protection and encouragement from Government; and that

such of them as should produce to Nicholas Cox, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor of

Gaspee and its dependencies, authentic proofs of their having cleared and improved

the Lands on which they were settled, should (in case the same had not been previously

granted) receive deeds of Concession thereof, at the same time, and on the same terms

and conditions with the Loyalists lately settled in the said Bay, uijon their taking the

Oaths and making and signing the Declaration required from them by His Majesty’s

Instruction.

And whereas in Order to fulfill the said assurances entered into on my part, it

is expedient that the said several Settlers should on their parts recognize themselves,

/md make an exact designation as to the extent and boundaries of the Lands they

may have severally settled upon and improved;

I have thought fit, by and with the Advice of His Majesty’s Council, to issue this

Proclamation, hereby requiring and commanding all persons, whether Accadians, Cana-
dians or Europeans, settled at Chaleurs Bay who claim, or have any pretentions to any
Lands, he it with or without any written titles, to deliver their names in writing and

^
lodge their pretentions to such Lands specifically and amply stated, with Samuel
Llolland, Esq, Surveyor General, or with John Collins, Esq^ Deputy Surveyor General
of the Province, one of whom I shall direct shortly to repair to Chaleurs Bay, to

receive the Pretentions and Claims of the Settlers, to make a faithful Extract of the

Grants or other written Titles which may be produced to him, and an exact survey of
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all their different Settlements ; in order that upon the Eeturn of the Surveyor, and a

Report made by the said Samuel Holland, Esq% or by the said John Collins, Esq^ of all

his Doing’S in the premises, such other and further proceedings may be had for the

purpose of obtaining Grants thereof to them, as to Law and Justice shall appertain.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, in Council, at the Castle of St. Lewis,

in the City of Quebec, the Ninth day of May, 1796.

HENRY HOPE.
By the Lieutenant Governor’s Command,

George Pownall, Sec^.

God Save the liiing.

From the original (signed but not sealed) in the Pulblic Archives of Canada.

Published in the Quebec Gazette of May 11, 1786. ,

By The Honorable

HENRY HOPE, Esq;

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief in and over the Province of Quebec,

Brigadier-General and Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Forces in the said

Pi'ovince, and the Frontiers thereof, <&c. &c. (&c.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas the Lease under which His Majesty’s Domain Lands and Posts, commonly

called and known by the name of the King’s Posts, and the Fisheries belonging’ to the

same, are held by Thomas Dunn, William Grant, and Peter Stuart, Esquires, expires on

the first day of October next. And Whereas it hath graciously pleased the King’s Most
Excellent Majesty, by Letters Patent under the Public Seal of this Province, bearing

date the twenty-first day of June last, to grant to Alexander Davison; George Davison

and Francis Baby, Esquires, all the said Domain Lands, Posts and Fisheries, for the

Term of Ten Years certain, commencing the first day of October next, and for Six

Years longer, if notice to quit, be not given on the part of His Majesty, under the

order and direction of the Right Honorable the' Lords Commissioners of His Majesty’s

Treasury. For the purpose therefore of securing to them, the said Alexander Davison,

George Davison and Francis Baby, the peaceable and full Possession and Enjoyment
of the said Domain Lands, Posts and Fisheries, and the Exclusive right of trading

thereat, for the said Term of Years, free from intrusion, hindrance or molestation by

any trader or traders, or any other j)erson or persons whatsoever within the Limits of

the said Domain Lands and Posts, and the dependencies thereof; I have thought fit

to issue this Proclamation, hereby strictly warning and forbidding all manner of

Persons whatsoever, (excepting those who shall be duly authorised by the said New
Lessees,) from going to trade with the Indians, or otherwise obtruding themselves

within the Limits of the said Domain Lands, Posts and Fisheries, or any of tho

Dependencies thereof; and from Seducing or Enticing a’way any of the Indians there-

from, as well as from interrupting, disturbing or molesting the said New Lessees, or

their Agents and Servants in their Exclusive right of trade thereat, in any^ manner
whatsoever, as they will answer the contrary at their Peril.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at the Castle of St. Lewis in the City

of Quebec, the twenty-third day of September, in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and eighty-six.

HENRY HOPE.
By the Lieutenant-Governor’s Command,

Geo ; Pownall, Secry.

GOD Save the KING.
Quebec Gazette, September 28, 1786.
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By His Excellency the Right Honorable

GUY LORD DORCHESTER,

Captain General and Governor in Chief of the Colonies of Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New-Brunswich, and their dependencies; Vice-Admiral of the same; General and
Commander in Chief of all his Majesty’s Forces in the said Colonies, and the

Island of Newfoundland, £c. &c. £c.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it is expedient, for the good of his Majesty’s service, and the welfare of

his subjects in the province of Quebec, that the Legislative Council, for the atfairs of

the said province, should be assembled.

I do, therefore. Require the attendance of the respective Members of the said

Council, at the Council-Chamber in the Castle of St. Lewis, on Monday the fifteenth

day of January next.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of St. Lewis, in the city of

Quebec, the twentieth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and

eighty-six, and in the twenty-seventh year of his Majesty’s Reign.

DORCHESTER.
By His Excellency’s Command,

Geo : Pownall, Secretary.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, December 21, 1786.

By the KING.

For the Encouragement of Piety and Virtue, and for preventing and punishing of Vice,

Profaneness, and Immorality.

GEORGE R.

Whereas we cannot but observe, with inexpressible concern, the rapid progress of

impiety and licentiousness, and that deluge of profaneness, immorality, and every

kind of vice, which, to the scandal of our holy religion, and to the evil example of our
loving subjects, hath broken in upon this nation: we therefore, esteeming it our indis-

pensable duty to exert the authority committed to us for the suppression of these spread-

ing evils, fearing lest that they should provoke God’s wrath and indignation against us,

and humbly acknowledging that we cannot expect the blessing and goodness of Almighty
God (by whom Kings reign, and on which we rely) to make our reign happy and prosr

perous to ourself and our people, without a religious observance of God’s holy laws; to

the intent that religion, piety, and good manners, may (according to our most hearty

desire) flourish and increase under our administration and government, have thought fit

by the advice of our Privy Council, to issue this our Royal Proclamation, and hereby
declare our royal purpose and resolution to discountenance and punish all manner of

vice, profaneness, and immorality, in all persons of whatsoever degree or quality, within

this our realm, and particularly in such as are employed near our royal person ;
and

that, for the encouragement of religion and morality, we will, upon all occasions,

distinguish persons of piety and virtue, by marks of our royal favour : and we do expect

and require, that all persons of honour, or in place of authority, will give good example

by their own piety and virtue, and to their utmost contribute to the discountenancing
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persons of dissolute and debauched lives, that they, being reduced by that means to

shame and contempt for their loose and evil actions and behaviour, may be thereby also

enforced the sooner to reform their ill habits and practices, and that the visible dis-

pleasure of good men towards them, may, (as far as it is possible) supply what the laws

(probably) cannot altogether prevent; and we do hereby strictly enjoin and prohibit all

our loving subjects, of what degree or quality soever, from playing, on the Lord’s Day,

at dice, cards, or any other game whatsoever, either in public or private houses, or other

place or places whatsoever : and we do hereby require and command them, and every of

them, decently and reverently to attend the worship of God on the Lord’s Day, on pain

of our highest displeasure, and of being proceeded against with the utmost rigour that

may be by law. And, for the more effectual reforming all such persons, who by reason

of their dissolute lives and conversation, are a scandal to our kingdom, our further

pleasure is, and we do hereby strictly charge and command all our Judges, Mayors,

Sheriffs, Justices of the Peace, and all other our officers and ministers, both ecclesias-

tical and civil, and all other subjects, to be very vigilant and strict in the discovery and

the effectual prosecution and punishment of all persons who shall he guilty of excessive

drinking, blasphemy, profane swearing and cursing, lewdness, i^rofanation of the Lord’s

Day, or other dissolute, immoral, or disorderly practices ;
and that they take care also

effectually to suppress all public gaming houses and other loose and disorderly houses,

and also all unlicensed public shews, interludes, and places of entertainment, using the

utmost caution in licensing the same: also to suppress all loose and licentious prints,

books and publications dispersing poison to the minds of the young and unwary, and

to punish the publishers and venders thereof; and to put into execution the statute

made in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of the late I^ing Charles the Second,

intituled. An Act for the better Observation of the Lord’s Day, commonly called

Sunday
; also an act of parliament made in the ninth year of the reign of the late King

William the Third, intituled. An Act for the more effectual suppressing of Blasphemy

and Profaneness
;
and also an act passed in the twenty-first year of our reign, intituled.

An Act for preventing certain Abuses and Profanations on the Lord’s Day, called

Sunday ; and all other laws now in force for the punishing and suppressing any of the

vices aforesaid; and also to suppress and prevent all gaming whatsoever in public or

private houses on the Lord’s Day
;
and likewise that they take effectual care to prevent

all persons keeping taverns, chocolate houses, coffee houses, or other public houses

whatsoever, from selling wine, chocolate, coffee, ale, beer, or other liquors, or receiving

or permitting guests to he or remain in such their houses in time of Divine Service on

the Lord’s Day, as they will answer it to Almighty God, and upon pain of our highest

displeasure. And for the more effectual proceeding herein, we do hereby direct and

command all our Judges of Assize, and Justices of the Peace, to give strict charge at

their respective assizes and sessions, for the due prosecution and punishment of all

persons that shall presume to offend in any of the crimes aforesaid; and also of all

persons that, contrary to their duty, shall be remiss or negligent in putting the said

laws in execution
;
and that they do, at their respective assizes and quarter sessions of

the peace, cause this our Koyal Proclamation to be publickly read in open Court,

immediately before the charge is given. And we do hereby further charge and command
every minister in his respective parish, church or chapel to read this our Proclamation
at least four times in every year, immediately after Divine Service, and to incite and
stir up their respective auditors to the practice of piety and virtue, and the avoiding of

all immorality and profaneness. And, to the end that all vice and debauchery may be
prevented, and religion and virtue practised by all officers, private soldiers, marines,
and others who are employed in our service by sea and land, we do hereby strictly

charge and command all our commanders and officers whatsoever, that they do take
care to avoid all profaneness, debauchery, and other immoralities, and that by their own
good and virtuous lives and conversation, they do set good examples to all such as are
under their care and authority

; and likewise take care of and inspect the behaviour of
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all such as are under them and punish all those who shall be guilty of any of the

offences aforesaid, as they will be answerable for the ill consequences of their neglect

herein.

Given at our Court of St. James’s, the first day of June one thousand seven

hundred and eighty-seven, in the twenty-seventh year of our reign.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, October 25, 1787.

By the

A PROCTLAMATION.

For Recalling an'^ Prohibiting Seamen from serving Foreign Princes and States, and
for granting Rewards for discovering such Seamen as simll conceal themselves.

GEORGE R.

Whereas We are informed, That great Numbers of Mariners and Seafaring Men,
Our natural-born Subjects, are in the Servdce of divers Foreign Princes and States, to

the Prejudice of our Kingdom; We have therefore thought it necessary, by and with

the Advice of Our Privy Council, to publish this Our Royal Proclamation; and do

hereby strictly charge and command all Masters of Ships, Pilots, Mariners, Seamen,
Shipwrights, and other Seafaring Men whatsoever and wheresoever, (being Our natural-

born Subjects) who are in the Pay or Service of any Foreign Prince or State, or do

serve in any Foreign Ship or Vessel, That forthwith they, and every of them, do (accord-

ing to their known and bounden Duty and Allegiance) withdraw themselves, depart

from, and quit such Foreign Services, and return Home to their Native Countries.

And further. We do hereby strictly prohibit and forbid all Masters of Ships, Pilots,

Mariners, Seamen, Shipwrights, and other Seafaring Men whatsoever, (being Our
natural-born Subjects) from entering, and do charge and command them, and every of

them, from henceforth to forbear to enter themselves into the Pay or Service of any
Foreign Prince or State, or to serve in any Foreign Ship or Vessel whatsoever, without

Our Special Licence first had and obtained in that Behalf; to all which We expect due
Obedience, and exact Conformity. And We do hereby publish and declare, that the

Offenders to the contrary shall not only incur Our just Displeasure, but be proceeded

against for their Contempt according to the utmost Severities of the Law. And We
do hereby declare, that if any such Masters of Ships, Pilots, Mariners, Seamen, Ship-

wrights, or other Seafaring Men, (being Our Subjects) shall be taken in any Foreign
Service by the Turks, Algerines, or any others, they shall not be reclaimed by TJs as

Subjects of Great Britain. And We do hereby further promise and declare. That a

Reward of Two Pounds for everyAble, and Thirty Shillings for every Ordinary Seaman,
shall be paid any Person who shall discover any Seaman or Seamen who may secrete

themselves, so that such Seaman or Seamen shall be taken for Our said Service by any
of Our Sea Officers employed for raising Men; the said Rewards to be paid for any
Seaman or Seamen so discovered and taken in and about London, by the principal

Officers and Commissioners of Our Na\^y: And at the Out-ports hy the Naval Officers

(where there are any)
; and (where there are no Naval Officers) by the Collectors of Our

Customs, immediately upon a Certificate being produced to the said principal Officers

and Commissioners of Our Navy, Naval Officers, or Collectors respectively, by the

Person who may make Discovery of any Seaman or Seamen as aforesaid, certifying

his Name, and the Name or Names and Number of Seamen procured in consequence

of his Discovery
;
the said Certificate to be given by such Officer as may take such

Seaman or Seamen for Our Service.
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Given at Our Court at St. James’s the Twenty-first Day of September, One

thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and in the Twenty-seventh Year of

Our Reign.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, January XT', 1J88.

By the KING.

A PROCLAMATION.

For encouraging Seamen and Laridmen to enter themselves on Board Ilis Majesty's

Ships of ITar.

GEORGE R.

Whereas it is Our Royal Intention to give all due Encouragement to all such

Seamen and Landmen who shall voluntarily enter themselves in Our Service; We
have thought fit, by and with the Advice of Our Privy Council, to publish this Our
Royal Proclamation: And we do hereby promise and declare. That all such Able
Seamen, not above the Age of Fifty, nor under the Age of Twenty years, fit for Our
Service, who shall on or before the Thirty-first Day of October next, voluntarily enter

themselves to serve in Our Royal Navy, either with the Captains or Lieutenants of

Our Ships, or Ofiicers employed in Tenders, or at Rendevous on shore, for raising

Men for the Service of Our Navy, shall receive, as Our Royal Bounty, the Sum of

Three Pounds each Man ;
and all such Ordinary Seamen, fit for Our Service, who shall

so enter themselves as aforesaid, shall receive the Sum of Two Pounds each Man; and
all such Able bodied Landmen, not above the Age of Thirty-five, nor under the Age of

Twenty Years, who shall so enter themselves as aforesaid, shall receive the Sum of

Twenty Shillings each Man, as Our Royal Bounty; such respective Sums to be paid

them by the respective Clerks of the Cheque, residing at the Ports or Places where the

Ships into which they shall be entered shall be, immediately after the Third Muster
of such Seamen and Landmen: And We do declare, that the Qualifications of the

Seamen and Landmen so entering themselves as aforesaid, shall be certified by the

Captain, Master, and Boatswain of the Ship or Vessel where they shall enter. And for

Prevention of any Abuses, by any Persons leaving the Vessels to which they shall

• belong, and entering themselves on Board any other Our Ships or Vessels, in order to

obtain the said Bounty-Money, We do hereby declare and command. That such Seamen
and Landmen belonging to any of Our Ships or Vessels, as shall absent themselves

from any of the said Ships or Vessels to which they shall belong, and shall enter them-
selves on Board any other of Our said Ships or Vessels, in order to obtain the said

Bounty, shall not only lose the Wages due them in the Ships or Vessels they shall leave,

but also be severely punished according to their Demerits.

Given at Our Court at St. James’s, the Twenty-first Day of September, one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, in the Twenty-seventh Year of

Our Reign.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, January 17, 1788.
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GEORGE the Third, hy the Grace of God, of Great-Britain, France, and Ireland,

King, Defender of the Faith:

To all Our loving Subjects whom these presents may concern; Greeting:
i.

Whereas by an act or ordinance of Our province of Quebec, intitled, an ordinance

to continue in force for a limited time, an ordinance made in the twenty-fifth year of

his majesty’s reign, intitled, “ An ordinance to regulate the proceedings in the courts

of civil judicature, and to establish trials by juries in actions of a commercial nature,

and personal wrongs to be compensated in damages, with such additional regulations

as are expedient and necessary,” authority is given to the governor, with the advice

and consent of the council, to appoint judges or commissioners for the trial of small

causes in jurisdictions of limits to be ascertained by their commissions, and to regulate

the fees of the commissioners and their subordinate officers, and to direct their mode of

proceeding. Know ye therefore that in pursuance of the said act or ordinance, and for

carrying the same into execution. Our said governor, by and with the advice and consent

of Our said council, hath thought fit to establish, and doth hereby establish the following

regulations

:

F I E S T.

That the court be held by not less than two of the commissioners, and for the first

time, in a month after the commissioners and the other officers thereof shall have

severally taken the oath of office, well and faithfully to execute the same according to

the best of their skill and understanding; and afterwards monthly, or oftner on adjourn-

ment, at some place nearly centrical or most convenient to the settled parts of the circle

or precinct of their jurisdiction.

S E C O X D L Y.

That all process run in the King’s name, and issue out of the office of the clerk of

the circle appointed under the Great Seal of Our said province, and be served by the

Serjeant thereof thereunto appointed by the commissioners or the majority of them,

under their hands and seals, and determinable at their pleasure.

T II I E D L Y.

That the general course of proceeding, as nearly as the law may require and permit,

may be according to the manner specified in the following articles

:

1st. All plaintiffs applying to the clerks office shall have process of summons to the

Serjeant against residents of the circle, and of capias against persons non-residents of

the province, on affidavit filed shewing the stated residence of the defendant to be out

of the bounds of the province.

2d. If the defendant, being duly served with the process, stating the general cause

of action, shall not make defence at the return thereof, the court is to hear the plaintiff’s

cause and proofs and give Judgment for such sum as according to equity and good

conscience shall appear to be due, with costs.

3d. If the defendant appears, the plaintiff’s cause or demand shall be signified in

writing or a note thereof entered in the minutes of the court, and in like manner the

plea or defence, and the cause be tried and adjudged at the next court, unless there be

good cause shewn to postpone the same.

4th. If the plaintiff shall make default in prosecuting his complaint, he shall have

judgment of non-pross against him with costs to the defendant.
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5th. Unless non-residents of the province give bail on arrest, the serjeant shall

carry them to the goal of the circle, and if there is none erected, to the goal of the

district of which that circle is a part, where they are to he safely kept, and remain
until discharged by the consent of the plaintiff, or the order of the commissioners of

the circle certified by the clerk.

6th. A deposit by the defendant, on capias, of money of the value of the demand
and probable costs, or of effects easily kept by the clerk without charge, of double the

value of the debt demanded, and approved by any one of the commissioners under his

hand and seal, shall be a substitute for bail.

7th. When the court directs money to be paid, they may award execution against

body or goods, except bed, bedding, wearing apparel, tools of a trade and beasts of the

plough, and necessary instruments of husbandry, but only against the body in case of

residents, on good ground shewn to the court, by affidavit other than of the party

interested, to apprehend a secretion of the goods, or open resistance by force, to avoid

the execution.

8th. If the court shall see cause to order the debt to be recovered by instalments,

and there be a default of the first payment, execution may run for the whole debt and
costs : The whole of the instalments not to exceed three months.

9th. Every execution shall separately express the sum adjudged for the debt,, and
the sum for the costs, and upon payment before execution executed (by distress and
sale of the goods of the defendant) it shall be superseded, and the party and his effects

discharged; and between the judgment and execution, and also between the execution

and sale, eight days shall intervene, and that such sale be after public advertisement

put up in the clerk’s office, and such execution shall have the articles of the cost^

inscribed thereon.

10th. The clerk shall keep a book, and therein minute the transactions of the court

in the regular order of time; substantially but succinctly, shewing the acts of the

court in every cause; and shall preserve the process, pleadings, and all writings, that

come into his office in proper files, that the court may be able to exemplify and report

any case of the same when thereunto required.

11th. The same seal shall be used for all the proceedings of the court, and kept
by the clerk.

12th. The clerk shall give free access at all times for inspecting the minutes and
files in his office, to the judges of the court of common pleas or either of them desiring

the same, and once a year transmit a certified copy of the minutes to the chief justice

of the province for the time being, that there may be regularity and uniformity in the

dispensation of justice in all the courts, until the legislature shall have made other
provisions suitable to their special cases and condition.

13th. No execution is to issue upon a judgment for more than two pounds of debt,

unless the parties before trial had openly consented to the hearing, before the court of

requests. Causes above that sum, and under ten pounds, where such previous consent
was not had and entered in the minutes, being to await the coming and judgment of

one of the judges of the common pleas in their usual circuits.

FOURTH

Respecting the fees to be taken in the said court, they are to be agreeable to the

following table, a fair and legible copy whereof (with a translation into French) is to

be constantly hanging up in some conspicuous part of the said court.

The commissioners fees to be equally divided among such as then attended the

court.

£ s. <1.

%

On the first motion on the return of process 0 2 6

On issuing every execution, more 0 5 0
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The Clerk's fees.

Entering the action on application for process
The process and seal
Stating plaintiff’s charge on the minutes
Stating the defence
At the hearing or trial

Non-pross entered
Execution
Satisfaction acknowledged
Attachment for non-appearance
Subpcena
On payment of money into court, a poundage of . . . .

EJvery order entered
Warrant of commitment for contempt
Every search of the minutes to obtain an extract. . . .

The extract for under 100 words, and the certificate

The Serjeants fees.

Suing process
Calling every witness before the court
Calling the plaintiff and defendant before the court..
Every execution
A mileage fee on all process, per mile

£ s. d.

0 0 2

0 0 4

0 2 6

0 2 6

0 0 2

0 0 10

0 10
0 0 6

0 0 10
0 0 3

0 0 4

0 0 6

0 0 6

0 0 2

0 10

0 0 4

0 0 1

0 0 2

0 10
0 0 4

In testimony of the establishment of which said regulations. We have caused these

presents to be made patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be here-

unto affixed: Witness Our trusty and well-beloved GUY LOED DORCHESTEE.
Captain-general and Governor in Chief of Our said Province, &c. at Our Castle

of Saint Lewis, in the city of Quebec, on the nineteenth day of February, in the

year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, and in the tijenty-

eighth year of Our Reign.

DORCHESTER.
By His Excellency’s Command,

GEO. POWRALL, Secry.

Quebec Gazette, February 21, 1788.

By the KING.

A PROCLAMATION,

For recalling and prohibiting Seamen from serving Foreign Pnnces and States.

GEORGE R.

Whereas it hath been represented unto Us, That Attempts are made to entice

Mariners and Seafaring Men, Our Natural-born Subjects, to enter into the Service of

Foreign Princes and States, contrary to their Duty to Us, and without Regard to the

perfect Amity now subsisting between Us and all the other Powers of Europe; We have

therefore thought it necessary, by and wdth the Advice of Our Privy Council, to publish

this Our Royal Proclamation, and do hereby strictly charge and command all Masters

of Ships, Pilots, Mariners, Seamen, Shipwrights, and other Seafaring Men, whatsoever

and wheresoever (being our Natural-born Subjects,) who may have entered into the

Pay or Service of any Foreign Prince or State, or do serve in any Foreign Ship or

Vessel, without Our Special License and Authority in that Behalf heretofore obtained,

that forthwith they and every of them do (according to their known and bounden Duty
and Allegiance) withdraw themselves, depart from and quit such Foreign Services, and

return Home to their Native Countries; And further. We do hereby strictly prohibit

and forbid all Masters of Ships, Pilots, Mariners, Seamen, Shipwrights, and other

Seafaring Men whatsoever (being Our Natural-born Subjects,) from entering, and do
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charge and command them, and every of them, from henceforth to forbear to enter

themselves into the Pay or Service of any Foreign Prince or State, or to serve in any
Foreign Ship or Vessel whatsoever, without our Special License first had and obtained

in that Behalf; to all which we expect due Obedience and exact Conformity: And We
do hereby publish and declare. That the Offenders to the contrary shall not only incur

Our Just Displeasure, but be proceeded against for their Contempt according to the

utmost Severities of the Law: And We do hereby declare. That if any 'such Masters of

Ships, Pilots, Mariners, Seamen, Shipwrights, or other Seafaring Men (being Our
Subjects,) shall be taken in any Foreign Service by the Turks, Algerines, or any others,

they shall not be reclaimed by Us as Subjects of Great-Britain,

Given at Our Court at the Queen’s House, the Twenty-second Day of March,

One thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, in the Twenty-eighth Year of

Our Reign.

GOD Save the KING.

Quebec Gazette, June 5, 1788.

(Signed) George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great-Britain,

DORCHESTER, G: France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. To all

Our loving Subjects, Greeting: Whereas Our Province of Quebec stands at present

divided only into two Districts, and by virtue of two certain Acts or Ordinances, the

one passed by Our Governor and the Legislative Council, in the twenty-seventh year

of Our Reign, and the other in the present year, provision is made for forming and

organizing one or more new Districts: Now therefore KNOW YE, That Our Governor

of Our said Province, by the advice and consent of Our .Council of Our said Province,

and in pursuance of the Acts and Ordinances aforesaid, hath formed, and doth hereby

form, the several new Districts hereinafter described and named, to wit, the District

of Luneburg, bounded on the East by the Eastern-limit of a tract lately called or

known by the name of Lancaster, protracted Northerly and Southerly as far as Our
said Province extends, and bounded Westerly by a North and South line intersecting

the mouth of the river Gananoque, now called the Thames, above the rifts of the Saint

Lawrence, and extending Southerly and Northerly to the limits of Our said Province,

therein comprehending the several towns or tracts called or known by the names of

Lancaster, Charlottenburg, Cornwall, Osnabruck, Williamsburg, Matilda, Edwards-
burg, Augusta and Elizabeth-Town; And also one other District to be called the

District of Mecklenburg, extending within the North and South bounds of Our said

Province, from the Western limits of the said District of Lunenburg, as far Westerly

as to a North and South line intersecting the mouth of a river now called the Trent,

discharging itself from the West into the head of the Bay of Quinty, and therein

: comprehending the several towns or tracts called or known by the names of Pittsburg,

Kingston, Ernest-Town, Fredericksburg, Adolphus-Town, Marysburg, Sophiasburg,

1 Ameliasburg, Sydney, Thurlow, Richmond and Camden ; and also one other District

to be called the district of Nassau, extending within the North and South bounds of

Our said Province, from the Western limit of the last mentioned District, so far

Westerly as to a North and South line, intersecting the extreme projection of Long-
point into the Lake Erie, on the Northerly side of the said Lake Erie; and also one
other District to be called the District of Hesse, which is to comprehend all the residue

of Our said Province, in the Western or inland parts thereof, of the entire breadth

thereof, from the Southerly to the Northerly boundaries of the same; and also one
other District to be called the District of Gaspe, and to comprehend all that part of

Our said Province on the Southerly side of the river Saint Lawrence, to the Eastward
of a North and South line intersecting the North-easterly side of Cape Cat, which is

' on the Southerly side of the said river, of which all Our loving Subjects are to take

I
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due notice and govern themselves accordingly. In Testimony whereof We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be
hereunto affixed. Witness Our Trusty and Well-beloved Guy Lord Dorchester, Cap-

tain-general and Governor in chief of Our said Province, at Our Castle of Saint Lewis,

in Ovv City of Quebec, the twenty-fourth day of July, in the year of Our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, and of Our Reign the Twenty-eighth.

(Signed,) D.

(Signed,) GEO: POWXALL, Secry.

Quebec Gazette^ July 31, 1788.

(Signed) George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain,

DORCHESTER, G: France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. To
all Our loving Subjects, Greeting: Whereas Our Province of Quebec, by virtue of

Our Letters Patent bearing equal date with these presents, and under the authority

of the Act or Ordinance therein mentioned, is formed into several additional Dis-

tricts, distinguished by the names of Luneburg, Mecklenbffig, Xassau, Hesse and

Gaspe, and the same Districts are, or are intended to be, organized in the manner
heretofore used and established in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, of which the

said new Districts were parcel. And whereas by reason of the special provision made
for the support of the Judges of the Common-pleas of the said Districts of Quebec
and Montreal, no Fees were allowed for Services by the Judges performed, in the

Table of Fees contained in a certain Act or Ordinance passed in the Twentieth year

of Our Reign, intituled, “ An Ordinance for the regulation and establishment of

Fees;” and it being conceived to be expedient by Our Governor and Council of Our
said Province, in making provision for the Judges of the said new Districts, to allow

them moderate and reasonable Fees for their Sendees: KXOW A^E, therefore. That

We have ordained and declared, and by these presents do ordain and declare, that the

Judges of the said new Districts respectively, may ask, take and receive, for the Ser-

vices by them to be performed, such Fees, Perquisites, and Emoluments, as are speci-

fied in the Table of Fees hereinafter mentioned.— And We do further declare and

command, that in all the Certificates and Taxations by the said Judges, of the Fees

and Services of the other Officers of their respective Districts, they be regulated by the

Rates, for similar Services in the Table of Fees first above-mentioned, until other

provision be made and given respecting the same, and that the said Judges take to

themselves no higher Fees for their own Services, than such as are herein expressed

and hereby established, to wit. In each Small Cause, no more for the whole labor

therein than the sum of Six Shillings, and in Causes of Ten Pounds and upwards,

the following Fees : For a Fiat for Process, Five 'Shillings.—^An Affidavit to ground Pro-

cess, Two Shillings and Six-pence.—The Examination of a Witness out of Court in

case of necessity. Ten Shillings.—A Recognizance of Bail, Five Shillings.—Taxing or

certifying a Bill of Costs, Eight Shillings.—A Return to a Writ of Appeal, each Judge
Four Shillings.—On the First Motion after the Return of Process, equally to be divided

among the Judges then attending. Nine Shillings.— If the matter in demand be in

value above Thirty Pounds and LTnde*' One Hundred Pounds, Eighteen Shillings.—If

above One Hundred Pounds, One Pound Ten Shillings.—On Final Judgment, Ten
Shillings.—If the demand be above Thirty Pounds and under One Hundred Pounds, One
Pound.—If above One Hundred Pounds, One Pound Ten' Shillings. In Testimony
whereof. We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and the

Great Seal of Our said Province to be thereunto affixed. Witness Our Trusty and
Well-beloved Guy Lord Dorchester, Our Captain-general and Governor in Chief of
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Our said Province, at the Castle of Saint Lewis, in Our City of Quebec, the twenty-

fourth day of July, in the year of Our Lord, One thousand seven hundred and eighty-

eight, and of Our Reign the Twenty-eighth.

(Signe’d,) D.

(Signed,) GEO. POWXALL, Sec.

Quebec Gazette, July 31, 1788.

(Signed)

George the Third, by the Grace of God, of Great-Britain, France and
DORCHESTER G:

Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, »fcc. To Our loving Subjects,

Rene Boileau, Frangois Petriinonte, and Simon Covel, Esquires, and to all to whom
these Presents may come or concern ; Greeting ; Whereas by one certain Act or Ordinance

lately passed by Our Governor and the Legislative Council of Our Province of Que-
bec, it is among other Matters therein mentioned, for th,e more convenient Dispen-

sation of Justice in small Causes, thereby enacted and ordained, that it should and
might be lawful for Our Governor or the Commander in Chief of th,e said Province,

by and with the Advice and Consent of Our Council, to appoint by Commission such

and so many Persons as he should think tit, and for such Parts of the said Province
as he shall think proper, to hear summarily and determine finally without Appeal, all

Matters of Debt of Ten Pounds, or under, and that it should likewise be lawful for

Our Governor or the Commander in Chief for the Time being, by and with the Advice
and Consent of Our Council, to regulate the Fees to be taken by the Persons so com-
missioned, and by their subordinate Officers, and to direct a Mode of proceeding for

them, whereof and the Extent of their Jurisdiction respectively, a Notification should

be published in the Quebec Gazette, for the Information of all Persons whom it might
concern : And Whereas Our said Governor and Council have thought proper to give

Effect to the said Ordinance within the following Circle or Precinct, Part of the Dis-

trict of Montreal, bounded on the West by the little River IMontreal; and on the East
by the westerly Branch of the River Yamaska, and on the North by an East and West
Line between the Rivers aforementioned, and intersecting the Bason or River Cham-
bly, at the ^louth of the little River of Montr,eal, and extending southerly as far as

Our Royal Authority and Government may or ought to extend; which said Circle or

Precinct, We will and require to be henceforth known and disting-uished by the Name
and Stife of Saint John’s. And having special Trust and Confidence in Your Loyalty,

Integrity and Ability, We have according to the said Act or Ordinance, assigned, con-

stituted and appointed You, the said Rene Boileau, Frangois Petrimonte, and Simon
Covel, and by this Our Commission, You, and each of Y^ou, We do assign, constitute

and appoint. Commissioner and Commissioners of Our Court of R'^quests, for the
said Circle or Precinct, to hear summarily and to determine finally all Matters of

Debt of Ten Pounds or under, within the said Circle or Precinct of Saint John’s,

according to the Tenor of Our Letters Patynt heretofore issued, under the said Act
or Ordinance, directing the jVfode of proceeding in Courts for small Causes. Giving
and by these Presents Granting unto You, and every of You, Power to do, perform
and .execute, all the Jurisdiction, Authority and Trusts, to the said Office and Offices

appertaining by Virtue of the said Act or Ordinance, to have and to hold the said

Office and Offices, with all and singular the Rights, Profits, Privileges, Fees and
Emoluments unto the said Office and Offices belonging, for aud during Our Pleasure-
IN TESTIMONY whereof. We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and
the Great Seal of Our said Province of Quebec to be thereunto affixed, and the same
to be recorded in One of the Books of Patents in our Register’s Office of Enrollments
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of our said Province remaining. Witness Our Trusty and Well-beloved Guy Lord
Dorchester, Our Captain-g.eneral and Governor in Chief of Our said Province, at Our
Castle of Saint Lewis, in Our City of Quebec, this twenty-fourth Day of July, in

the Year of Our Lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty-eight, and the
Twenty-eight of Our Reign.

(Signed,) D,

GEO: POWNALL, S,ec.

N.B. eTean Baptiste Grize, is appointed Clerk of the Court of Requests for the

Circle of Saint John’s

Quebec Gazette, August 7, 1788.

DORCHESTER, GovL
George the Third by the Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland King

Defender of the Faith (6c. To all to whom these presents may come or in any
manner concern. Greeting. Whereas by Virtue of a Law of Our Province of Quebec,

passed in the Twenty Eighth Year of Our Reign intituled, “An Act or Ordinance
further to regulate the Inland Commerce of this Province and to extend the same:”
divers Provisions are therein made among other things touching the importing and
exporting of divers goods, wares, and Merchandizes, and according to the Tenor
thereof Our Proclamation under the Great Seal of Our said Province is requisite to

Authorize, the Importation of the enumerated Articles in the said Act or Ordinance
mentioned, by any Route or Communication, other than the Route or Communication "

of Lake Champlain and the River Sorel or Richlieu, under such Restrictions and for

such Periods as Our Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being might con-

ceive to be expedient for the common Weal and from time to time by Proclamation
declare and make known. And Whereas it hath been represented to Our Governor
of Our said Province, that by reason of the short harvest of wheat, the price of Pro-
visions is augmented to the detriment of the Poor, And Whereas the Port of Saint
John’s hath been opened in consequence thereof for the free admission of sundry
kinds of Provisions, for the relief of the People of this Province. NOW therefore,

for the more easy and effectual relief of the Inhabitants of the Western Districts

above Montreal, further Permission is hereby granted to all Persons whomsoever
freely to import into this Province, by any Route or Communication to the westward
of the said Port of Saint John’s, Wheat, Rye, Indian Corn, Beans, Pease, Potatoes,

Rice, Oats, Barley, and all other grains, and Bread, Biscuit, Wheaten Flour, and
Flour or Meal of Rye, Indian Corn, Oats, Barley, and all other grains, and also Beef,
Pork, and all kinds of Meat, salted cured or smoaked, of the growth and manufacture
of the neighbouring countries and States, and all kinds of Live stock. PROVIDED
always that the said Articles be imported into this Province in boats or Vessels i

belonging to Us or to Our Subjects residents of the same Province, and navigated
by Our Subjects. And PROVIDED also that this Permission shall only have force

until the First Day of August next and no longer. Of which all Officers of the Cus-
toms of this Province and others concerned are commanded to take due notice and

'

govern themselves accordingly. Witness Our Trusty and Well beloved GUY LORD
DORCHESTER, Captain General and Governor in Chief of Our said Province, at

Our Castle of Saint Lewis in Our City of Quebec the Thirtieth day of March in the

Year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty nine, and of Our Reign
the Twenty Ninth. U. G.

Geo. Pownall, Secry.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Pub-
lished in the Quebec Gazette of April 2, 1789.
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GEORGE the THIRD,

DORCHESTER, Govr. By the Grace of God of Great Britain France, and Ireland,

King Defender of the Faith and so forth.

Whereas upon Representation to Our Governor of Our Province of Quebec, of

the short harvest of wheat of the last Year, and the augmentation of the price of pro-

visions to the detriment of the poor, the Port of Saint John’s and all routes or com-
munications to the westward of the said Port of Saint John’s, have been opened for

the free admission of sundry kinds of Provisions for the relief of the people of this

Province, for a time near expired, and it is conceived to be necessary to prolong the

permission so given; NOW therefore further permission is hereby granted to all per-

sons whomsoever freely to import into this Province by any route or communication

to the westward of the Port of Saint John’s, Wheat, Rye, Indian Corn, Beans, Pease,

Potatoes, Rice Oats Barley, and all other grains, and also by the said Port of Saint

John’s and the River Richelieu or Sorel, and by any route or communication to the

westward of the said Port of Saint John’s, Bread, Biscuit, Wheaten Flour, and flour

or meal of Rye, Indian Corn, Oats, Barley, and all other grains, and also Beef, Pork,

and all other kinds of meat, salted cured or smoaked of the growth and manufacture of

the neighbouring countries and States, and all kinds of live Stock.—Provided always

that this permission shall only have force until the first day of January next, and no
longer. Of which all Ofiicers of the Customs of this Our Province, and others, con-

cerned, are commanded to take due notice and govern themselves accordingly.

WITNESS Our Trusty and wellbeloved GUY LORD DORCHESTER, Our
Captain General and Governor in Chief of Our said Province, at Our Castle of Saint

Lewis in Our City of Quebec, this Twenty second day of July, in the year of Our Lord *

One thousand seven hundred and eighty Nine and of Our Reign the Twenty ninth.

D.G.

Geo. Pownall, Secry.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of July 23, 1789.

DORCHESTER, Govh

GEORGE the THIRD, by the Grace of God, of Great-Britain, France, and Ire-

land, King, Defender of the Faith and so forth.—To all Our loving Subjects and To
all whom these Our present Letters Patent may concern. Greeting.—Whereas by Vir-
tue of Two certain Acts or Ordinances lately passed by Our Governor and the Legis-
lative Council of Our Province of Quebec, Provision is made for the more convenient
Dispensation of Justice in small Causes, by the Powers and Authorities therein given
to Our Governor or Commander in Chief for the Time being, by and with the Advice
and Consent of Our Council for the said Province, to Erect certain Courts of limited
'Civil Jurisdiction for such Parts of Our said Province as he shall think proper; To
direct the Mode of Proceeding therein, and to regulate the Fees to be taken by the
Commissioners and Officers thereof, as in and by the said Acts or Ordinances, Refer-
ence being thereto had may more fully appear. And Whereas Our said Governor by
and with the Advice and Consent of Our said Council, hath thought proper to give
Effect to the said Acts or Ordinances within and for the Circle or Precinct herein
after mentioned. Part of the District of Montreal.—KNOW YE THEREFORE, That
our said Governor by and with the Advice and Consent of Our said Council, and in

Pursuance of the Acts or Ordinances aforesaid hath Erected and doth hereby Erect,

Constitute and Establish a Court of Civil Jurisdiction to be called the Court of
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Requests, with Power and Authority to liear summarily and determine finally, without

Appeal all Hatters of Debt of Ten Pounds or . Under, and also such other Hatters and
Causes as are made cognizable in such Courts by the Acts or Ordinances aforesaid,

within and for the following Circle or Precinct, to be called and distinguished by the

Name and Title of the Circle of I’Assomption, comprehending the Parishes of I’As-

somption, St. Pierre, Saint Sulpice, La Valterie, Saint Jacques, Saint Paul and Saint

Roc, on the North side of the River St. Lawrence. Which said Court shall proceed

according to the Tenor of the said Acts and Ordinances and Our Letters Patent here-

tofore issued by Authority thereof for directing the Hode of Proceeding in such Courts,

OF WHICH all Our Loving Subjects and Others concerned are to take due Notice

and Govern themselves accordingly.—IN TESTIHONY WHEREOF We have caused

these Our Letters to be made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province of

Quebec to be hereunto atfixed. WITNESS Our Trusty and Well-beloved GUY LORD
DORCHESTER, Our Captain General and Governor in Chief of Our said Province,

&c. &c. &c. At Our Castle of St. Lewis, in Our City of Quebec, this Twenty-ninth

Day of Harch, in the Year of Our Lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety,

and of Our Reign the Thirtieth.

(Signed) D.G.

Geo : Pownall, Sec.

Quebec Gazette, April 8, 1790.

DORCHESTER, Govb

• GEORGE the THIRD, by the Grace of God, of Great-Britain, France and Ire-

land, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth.—To all our LoA'ing Subjects and

To all whom these our present Letters Patent may concern. Greeting.—Whereas by

Yirtue of tAvo certain Acts or Ordinances lately passed by Our GoA^ernor and the Legis-

lative Council of Our Province of Quebec, Provision is made for the more convenient

Dispensation of Justice in small Causes, by the Powers and Authorities therein given

to Our Governor or Commander in Chief for the Time being by and with the Advice

and Consent of Our Council for the said Province, to erect certain Courts of limited

Civil Jurisdiction for such Parts of Our said Province as he shall think proper; To

direct the mode of Proceeding therein and to regulate the Fees to be taken by the Com-
missioners and Ofiicers thereof ; as by the said Acts or Ordinances Reference being

thereunto had more fully may appear. And Whereas Our said Governor by and with

the Advice and Consent of our said Council hath thought proper to give Effect to the

said Acts or Ordinances Avithin and for the Circle or Precinct herein after mentioned'

Part of the District of ^lontreal, KNOW YE THEREFORE, That Our said Governor

by and Avith the Advice and Consent of Our said Council, and in Pursuance of the

Acts or Ordinances aforesaid, hath Erected and doth hereby Erect, Constitute and

Establish a Court of Civil Jurisdiction to be called the Court of Requests, with Power
and Authority to hear summarily and determine finally Avithout Ai>peal, all Hatters

of Debt of Ten Pounds or under, and also such other Hatters and Causes as are made
cognizable in such Courts by the Acts and' Ordinances aforesaid, within and for the

folloAving Circle or Precinct to be called and distinguished by the Name and Title of

the Circle of Yarennes, comprehending the Parishes of Yarennes on the South Side of

the River St. Lawrence. Which said Court shall proceed according to the Tenor of

the said Acts and Ordinances and Our Letters Patent heretofore issued by Authority
thereof for directing the Hode of Proceeding in such Courts. Of which all Our Loving
Subjects and all others concerned are to take due Notice and Govern, themselves

accordingly. IN TESTIHONY WHEREOE We have caused these Our Letters to be

made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said ProA'ince of Quebec to be hereunto affixed.
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WITNESS Our Trusty and Well-beloved GUY LORD DORCHESTER, Our Cap-
tain-General and Governor in Chief of Our said Province, &c. &c. kc .—At Our Castle

of St. Lewis, in Our City of Quebec, this Twenty-ninth Day of Mai-ch in the Year of

Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety, and of Our Reign the Thirtieth.

(Signed) D. G.

Geo. Pownall, Sec.

Quebec Gazette, April 8, 1790.

GEORGE the TPIIRD, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain,

DORCPIESTER Gov*'. France and Ireland, KINCi, Defender of the Faith, and so

forth.

To all and singular Our Judges and Justices, OfRcei’s and Ministers Civil and Mili-

tary of Our Province of Quebec and others Our loving Subjects whom these presents

may concern, Greeting. Whereas by a Law of Our said Province made and passed on

the Twelfth day of April last, intitled, “an Act or Ordinance to form a New District

between the Districts of Quebec and IMontreal and for regulating tbe same Districts,”

It is enacted that the Country therein particularly described shall be a New District and

be called the District of Three Rivers and that the Chief or County Tovm thereof be

the Town of Three Rivers, and that as soon as the said District of Three Rivers should

be organized in tbe manner of tbe Districts of Quebec and Montreal by like Courts and

Judicatures Magistrates, Commissioners, Offices and Officers it shall enjoy all the like

Privileges and Benefits and be subject to the like Burdens and Services now common
to the said Districts of Quebec and Montreal of which it was a part, except in such

Cases as the same should be varied from by the said Act or Ordinance or such as

might be hereafter for such purpose enacted. And Whereas it was also by the same
Act or Ordinance enacted that until further Provision be made by Laws for tbat

Purpose to be passed, it should be lawful for Our Governor or Commander in Chief

of Our said Province to designate, set apart and appoint a Place or Places for holding

the Courts of the said New District and for the Gaol or Prisons for the Confinement

and Punishment of Prisoners as well in Civil as in Criminal Cases, as by the said Act
or Ordinance, reference being thereunto had, may among other things more fully

appear. NOW THEREFORE KNOV/ YE that for the purpose of carrying the said

Act or Ordinance into Execution Our Governor or Commander in Chief of Our said

Province hath designated, set apart and appointed the Buildings in the said Town of

Three Rivers formerly called the Convent of the Recollets and which were by the

Order of Recollets used and occupied, to be tbe Place or Places for holding the Courts

of the said New District and the Gaol or Prisons thereof, and that said Courts be held

in that part of the said Buildings heretofore used foi the Chapel of the said Convent,

and the Goals and Prisons in one or more of the Ordinary appartmenis of the said

Convent for and during and until Our Pleasure be further declared respecting the

same. AND FURTHER KNOW YE, that We have given Commission to Adam
Mabane, John Fraser, Thomas Dunn, Hertel de Rouville and Peter Panet Esquires

Judges of Our Courts of Common Pleas for the Districts of Quebec and Montreal to

be likewise Our Judges of Our Court of Common Pleas for the said New District for

and during Our Pleasure and their several and respective residence in one or other of

the said three Districts, and to Hertel de Rouville, Peter Panet, Joseph Boucher,
Chev’'. de Niverville, Joseph Marie Tonnancour, Lefebvre Bellefeuille, John ^lorris,

William Grant, Jean Baptiste Badeaux, Destimauville, George Dame, Charles Tonnan-
cour, Jean Bajitiste Perrault, Pierre Francois Chore! D’orvillier, Nicholas St. Martin,

Pierre Cresse, Amable Bellair, Luc Schmidt, Pierre St. Cire and Robert Brydon
Esquires to be Our Justices for keeping the Peace of the said New District for and
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during Our Pleasure, and to Thomas Coffin Esquire to be Our Sheriff thereof and to

him have committed the Bailiwick of the same for and during Our pleasure and his

residence in the said District, and to Charles Thomas Esquire to be Coroner of the

said ISTew District, and Clerk of the Common Pleas thereof and also Clerk of the Peace

and of the Sessions of the Peace to be held in and for the said District of Three Kivers

upon the like tenure. Wherefore We do hereby Declare the said ISTew District Organized

for holding the Courts by the said Act or Ordinance enacted, to be erected and held

in the same and do Command that the Court of Common Pleas for the said District

commence to be opened and held there on the first Tuesday of August next, and there-

after be continued from Time to Time yearly according to the Days and Times by the

said Act directed until otherwise fixed and limited in the manner by the said Act

authorized, and that the same Act or Ordinance be carried into Execution according

to the Tenor thereof, fully to all Intents and Purposes Whereof all Our Judges and

Justices, Magistrates, Officers and Ministers of Justice and all others concerned are

hereby strictly charged and commanded to take notice, and govern themselves accord-

ingly, IX TESTIMOXY Whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made

Patent and the same to be inrolled in Our Secretary’s Office of Our said Province in

one of the Books of Patents there remaining. Witness Our Trusty and Wellbeloved

Guy Lord Dorchester, Our Captain General and Governor in Chief of Our said

Province, at Our Castle of Saint Lewis in Our City of Quebec, the seventh day of July

in the Year of Our Lord One thousand, seven hundred and Xinety, and of Our Eeign

the Thirtieth.

D. G.

Geo. Pownall, Secry.

Erom the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of July 8, 1790.

GEORGE the THIRD, by the Grace of God, of Great

DORCHESTER, Gov’’. Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith

and so forth.

To all to whom these present Letters shall come. Greeting. Whereas by an

Act or Ordinance passed by Our Governor and Legislative Council of Our Province

of Quebec on the Seventeenth Day of April last Intitled, “An Ordinance to prevent

for a limited time the exportation of Biscuit, Flour, or Meal of any kind, also

of MTieat, Pease, Barley, Rye and Oats,” It was enacted and Ordained that after

the Publication thereof no Person or Persons whatsoever should for the space of one

Year, directly or indirectly export, carry or convey, or cause to be exported, carried

or conveyed out of Our said Province, or load on board of any Ship, Yessel or Boat in

order to be carried, conveyed and transported out of Our said Province any Wheat,

Pease, Biscuit, Barley, Eye, Oats, Flour or Meal of any kind, with authority neverthe-

less to Our Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being by and with the

advice and consent of Our Council at any time after the fifteenth day of this present

Month if they should think it expedient by Proclamation under the Great Seal of Our

said Province to take off the Embargo directed by the said Act on all or any part of

such provisions as are therein specified, and Whereas Our Governor and Council of

Our said Province have thought it no longer expedient to continue the said Embargo:

XOW KXOW YE that the Embargo directed by the above recited Act respecting all

and every part of the Provisions therein specified is hereby discontinued and taken

off, until Our Governor of Our said Province shall by further Proclamation signify

the Revival of all or any of the Clauses of the said Act pursuant to the Powers in the

said Act or Ordinance expressed and declared, whereof all persons concerned are to

take notice and govern themselves accordingly. IX TESTIMOXY Whereof We
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have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said

Province to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS the Right Honorable GUY LORD
DORCHESTER Our Captain General and Governor in Chief of Our Provinces of

Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Vice Admiral of the same; General and
Commander in Chief of all Our Forces in the said Provinces and the Island of New-
foundland, &c. &c. &c. At Our Castle of Saint Lewis in the City of Quebec, this

Twenty-fifth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and Ninety and in the

Thirtieth Year of Our Reign.

D. G.

Geo. Pownall, Secry.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published
in the Quebec Gazette of August 26, 1790.

GEORGE the THIRD, By the Grace of God, of Great
DORCHESTER, Gov^. Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith,

and so forth.

To all Our loving Subjects, and to all whom these Our present Letters Patent
may concern. Greeting. Whereas by Virtue of divers Acts or Ordinances lately

passed by Our Governor and the Legislative Council of Our Province of Quebec,
Provision is made for tbe more convenient Dispensation of Justice in small Causes
by the Powers and Authorities therein .given for the Erection of certain Courts of
limited Civil Jurisdiction for Parts of Our said Province, for directing the Mode of

proceeding therein, and for regulating the Fees to be taken by the Commissioners and
Officers thereof, as in and by the said Acts or Ordinances, reference being thereto
had, may more fully appear : Know ye therefore, that Our said Governor by and with
the Advice and Consent of Our said Council, and in pursuance of the Acts or Ord-
inances aforesaid, hath erected and doth hereby erect, constitute and establish a Court
of Civil Jurisdiction, to be called the Court of Requests, with Power and Authority
to hear summarily, and determine finally without Appeal, all Matters of Debt of Ten
Pounds or under; and also, such other Matters and Causes as are by any former Law
made cognizable in such Courts, within and for a Circle or Precinct, to be called and
distinguished by the Name and Title of the Circle of La Prairie, and comprehending
all such Parts of the Seigneuries of La Prairie, Chateauguay, Caughnowaga, La Salle,

and Beauharnois, as are not already Parcel of the Circle of Saint John’s. Which
said Court shall proceed according to the Tenor of the said Acts or Ordinances and
Our Letters Patent herefore issued by the Authority thereof, for directing the Mode
of proceeding in such Court, of which, all Our loving Subjects and others concerned,

are to take due Notice and Govern themselves accordingly. IN TESTIMONY
whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal of

Our said Province of Quebec to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS our Trusty and
Well Beloved GUY LORD DORCHESTER, Our Captain General and Governor in

Chief of Our said Province, at Our Cagtle of Saint Lewis in Our City of Quebec,
this Twenty-fourth Day of November, in the Year of Our Lord One thousand seven
hundred and ninety, and of Our Reign the Thirty-first.

D. G.

Geo. Pownall, Secry.

Quebec Gazette, November 25, 1790.
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By His Excellency

ALUEED CLAEKE Esquire

Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the province of Quebec, &c. &'c. &c.
Major General Commanding His Majesty’s forces in America, &c. <&c. &c.

A peoola:\iation

Whereas His Most gracious majesty has been pleased to grant His royal leave of

absence to His Excellency The Eight Honorable GUY LOED DOECHESTEE Captain
General and Governor in Chief of this Province, in consequence of His departure the

command of the said province devolves upon me. And Whereas it is necessary for the

peace and good government of the said province that all His Majesty’s OflBcers within

the same should continue in their several offices and employments I have thought fit by

and with the advice of His IMajesty’s Council to issue this proclamation hereby authoris-

ing the said officers to continue in their said offices and employments of which all

persons concerned are required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms at the Castle of Saint Lewis in the City of

Quebec this twenty fifth day of August in the thirty first year of His Majesty’s

reign, and in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety one.

By His Excellency’s Command,
Hugh Finlay, Actg. Secry.

ALUEED CLAEKE.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of September 1, 1791.

ALUEED CLAEKE.
GEOEGE the THIED by the Grace of God of Great Britain France and

Ireland KING Defender of the Faith and so forth To all Our loving Subjects whom
these presents may concern Greeting.—Whereas We have thought fit by and with

the Advice of Our Privy Council by Our Order in Council dated in the month of

August last to order that Our Province of Quebec should be divided into two distinct

Provinces be called the Province of Upper Canada and the Province of Lower Canada
by separating tlie said two Provinces according to the following Line of Division vizk

To commence at a Stone boundary on the North Bank of the Lake St. Francis at

the Cove West of Pointe au Bodet in the limit between the Township of Lancaster and
the Seigneurie of New Longueuil running along the said Limit in the direction

of North thirty four degrees West to the Westermost Angle of the said Seigneurie
of New Longueuil then along the North western Boundary of the Seigneurie of

Yaudreuil running North Twenty Five degrees East until it strikes the Ottawas Eiver
to ascend the said Eiver into the Lake Tomiscanning and from the Head of the said

Lake by a Line drawn due North until it strikes the boundary line of Hudson’s Bay
including all the Territory to the Westward and Southward of the said line to the

utmost extent of the Country commonly called or known by the name of Canada
AND WHEEEAS by an Act passed in the last Session of Parliament intituled An
Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the Fourteenth year of His Majesty’s
Eeign intituled An Act for making more effectual Provision for the Government of

the Province of Quebec in North America and to make further Provision for the

Government of the said Province It is i^rovided that by reason of the distance of

the said Provinces from Great Britain and the change to be made by the said Act
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in the Government thereof it may be necessary that there should be some interval of

Time between the notification of the said Act to the said Provinces respectively and
the day of its commencement within the said Provinces respectively and that it should

be Lawful for Ps with the advice of Our Privy Council to fix and declare or to

authorize the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of Our Province of Quebec or the

Person administering the Government there to fix and declare the day of the Com-
mencement of the said Act within the said Provinces respectively provided that such
day shall not be later than the Thirty First day of December One thousand seven

hundred and Ninety one. AIN’D WHEEEAS in pursuance of the said Act We have
thought fit by another order in Council bearing date the Twenty Fourth Day of

August last to Authorize Our Governor or in His absence Our Lieutenant Governor
or the Person administering the Government of Our said Province of Quebec to fix

and declare such Day as he should judge most adviseable for the Commencement of

the said Act within the Province of Upper Canada and the Province of Lower Canada
respectively And to that effect have by Our Warrant to Our right Trusty and well-

beloved Guy Lord Dorchester Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over

Our said Province of Quebec or in his Absence to Our Lieutenant Governor or Com-
mander in Chief of Our said Province for the time being under Our Signet and
Eoyal Sign manuel bearing date at St. James’s the Twelfth day of September last

Signified Our AVill and pleasure that He take the necessary measures accordingly.

KXOW YE therefore that Our Trusty and Well beloved Alured Clarke Esquire Our
Lieutenant Governor of Our said Province of Quebec in the absence of Our said

Governor thereof hath Judged it most adviseable to fix upon Alonday the Twenty
sixth day of December next for the Commencement of the said Act within the Pro-
vinces aforesaid respectively and it is accordingly hereby declared that the said Act
of Parliament intituled An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the four-

teenth Year of His Majesty’s Eeign intituled An Act for making more effectual Pro-
vision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in North America and to make
further Provision for the Government of the said Province shall commence within
the said Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada respectively on Monday the
said Twenty sixth Day of December in this present Year One thousand seven hundred
and Ninety one of which all Our loving Subjects and all others concerned are to take
notice and govern themselves accordingly IN TESTIMONY whereof We have caused
these Our Letters to be made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province of
Quebec to be hereunto affixed WITNESS Our Trusty and AYellbeloved Alured Clarke
Esquire Our Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of Our said Province
of Quebec Major General Commanding Our Forces in North America &^a &ca ^ca

at Our Castle at St. Lewis in the City of Quebec this eighteenth Day of November
in the Year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and Ninety one, and in the
Thirty second Year of Our Eeign.

Hugh Finlay,

Acting Secretary.

A.C.

From the sigmed and sealed original, in the Public Archives of Canada. Pub-
lished in the Quebec Gazette, of November 24, 1791.

ALUEED CLAEKE.
GEOEGE the THIED by the Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland

KIEG Defender of the Faith To all Our loving Subjects to whom these presents
shall come or may concern GEEETING.—AYHEEEAS WE have thought fit by and
with the advise of Our Privy Council to divide Our late Province of Quebec into two sepa-

rate provinces called Upper Canada and Lower Canada AND WHEEEAS it is neces-
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sary and expedient for Our Service that Our Judges (the Judges of Our Court of

Appeals excepted) Justices and other Civil Officers within that part of Our late Province
of Quebec composing at present Our Province of Lower Canada should continue in their

respective Offices and Employments KNOW YE that we have thought fit hy and with
the advice of Our Executive Council of Our said Province of Lower Canada to continue

and We Do hereby continue all and every Our Judges (the Judges of Our Court of

Appeals excepted) Justices and all other Our Civil Officers lately holding Offices or

Employments within that part of Our late Province of Quebec, now composing Our
Province of Lower Canada in their respective Offices and Employments within and for

Our said Province of Lower Canada of which all Our loving Subjects and all others

whom it may concern are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly In Testi-

mony Whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent and the Great

Seal of Our said Province to be thereunto affixed WITNESS Our Trusty and Well-

beloved Alured Clarke Esquire Our Lieutenant Governor of Our said Province of

Lower Canada Major General Commanding Our Forces in North America &c. &c. &c.

at Our Castle of Saint Lewis in the City of Quebec the Twenty sixth Day of Decem-
ber in the Thirty second Year of Our Reign and in the Year of Our Lord One thou-

sand seven hundred and Ninety one.

A. C.

Hugh Finlay,

Acting Secretary.

From the signed and sealed original in the Public Archives of Canada. Published

in the Quebec Gazette of December 29, 1791.
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INDEX
Acadians, squatting in Gasp6 or Bay of

Chaieur to have lands granted to them,

when conditions complied with, p. 45 ;

arrangements for carrying out foregoing
pledge, p. 48.

Allsopp, George, unsuccessful claimant or
rights at King’s Posts, p. 12 ; deputy pro-
vincial secretary, p. 13.

Baby, Francis, lessee of King’s Posts, p. 48.

Bay of Chaieur, Acadians squatting in, to

be given deeds of lands, on compliance
with conditions, p. 45 ;

arrangements for

carrying out foregoing pledge, p. 48.

Boundaries, negotiations between govern-
ments of New York and Quebec confirmed
by Order in Council, p. 13 ;

between Upper
and Lower Canada, p. 6'6.

Brandy, customs duty on importation of, p.

9.

Carleton, Guy, arrives at Quebec as lieu-

tenant governor, p. 10.

Cattle, not to be exported from Province, pp.
2i5, 2'6 ; exact account of numbers to be
taken, 37, 39, 4i2.

Chicoutimi, King’s Post at, protected against
intruders, p. 12.

Chinn, Edward, unsuccessful claimant of
rights at King’s Posts, p. 12.

Collins, John, Deputy Surveyor General, to
hear claims of Acadian squatters in Gasp6,
p. 48.

Commissions, granted by Murray, confirmed
by Carleton, p. 13.

Conservators of the Peace, appointed, p. 17.

Council, clerk of, James Potts, deputy p. 6 ;

J. Williams, p. 26.

Courts of Justice. Conservators of Peace
appointed, p. 17.

Court of Requests, regulations for, p. 54 ;

established at ®t. Johns, p. 59 ; at L’As-
somption, p. 61 ; at Varennes, p. 62 ; at La-
prairie, p. 65.

Cox, Nicholas, lieutenant governor of Gaspe,
p. 48.

Cramahe, Hector Theophilus, secretary to the
governor, p. 1 ; proclaimed administrator,
p. 14 : lieutenant governor, p. 14.

Customs duties, measures to prevent evasion
of, p. 5 : ordinance for collection of, p. 9 ;

tariff under French regime, p. 9.

Davison, Alexander, lessee of King’s Posts,
p. 49.

Davison, George, lessee of King’s Posts, p.
49.

Deserters, from army, encouraged to return
to their duty, p. 4

’7.

Districts, judicial, (see Quebec, Province of.)
Domain, King’s, statistics required from

seigniors and Crown tenants en roture, pp.
27, 31, 35.

Dry goods, duties on imports and exports, p.
9.

Dundas, Colonel Thomas, a commissioner to
consider claims of Loyalists, p. 46.

Dunn, Thomas, appointed Conservator of the
Peace, p. 17 ; lessee of King’s Posts, p. 49.

Duprg, Mr., Colonel of Militia, 3'8, 40, 42.
Farquhar, F. W., military secretary, p. 47.

Finlay, Hugh, acting provincial secretary,

p. 66.

Flour, exportation of, restricted, pp. 25, 26

;

may be exported to Nova Scotia, Isiand of

St. Johns, Newfoundland, and West Indies,

p. 26; embargo on exportation, pp. 30, 32;

proclamation against forestalling, regrating

and ingrossing, p. 33 ;
ordinance respecting

fores'taliing, etc., disailowed, p. 40. See

Foodstuffs.)
Foodstuffs, may be imported by routes west

of St. John’s, p. 61 :
embargo on exporta-

tion discontinued, p. 64. (See Flour.)

Forestalling, description of, and penalties for,

p. 33 ;
ordinance respecting, disallowed, p.

40.

Fraser, John, appointed Conservator of the

Peace, p. 17.

Gaspe, Acadians squatting on lands in, to be
given deeds of lands, on compliance with
conditions, p. 45 ;

arrangements for carry-
ing out foregoing pledge, p. 48 ; Nicholas
Cox, lieutenant governor of, p. 48 ;

District

of, formed, p. 57 ;
provision for judges, p.

58.

Goldfrap, J., deputy provincial secretary, p. 2.

Governors and Administrators, James Murray,
Governor, p. 1 ; P. ^ Irving, administrator,

p. 8 ;
Guy Carleton, lieutenant governor,

p. 10' ; H. T. Cramahe, administrat;or, p.

14 ; H. T. Cramahe, lieutenant governor,
p. 14 ; Frederick Haldimand, p. 29 ; Henry
Hamilton, lieutenant governor, p. 43 ;

Henry
Hope, lieutenant governor, p. 44 ;

Alured
Clarke, lieutenant governor, p. 66.

Grain, must be threshed and ready for trans-

port to place to security, pp. 37, 39, 41 ;

an exact account to be taken of quantity,

pp. 37, 39, 41 ;
ordinance respecting fore-

stalling, etc., disallowed, p. 40.

Grant, William, lessee of King’s Posts, p. 49.

Gray, John, deputy provincial secretary, p. 2.

Haldimand, Frederick, proclaimed Governor
in Chief, p. 29.

Hamilton, Lieutenant Governor Henry, takes

over administration, p. 43.

Hesse, District of, formed, p. 57 ;
provision

for judges in, p. 5i8.

Holland, Samuel, Surveyor General, to hear
claims of Acadian squatters in Gaspe, p. 48.

Hope, Lieutenant Governor Henry, takes over
administration, p. 44.

Houses of Public Entertainment, ordinance

for suppression of unlicensed, disallowed,

p. 7 ;
penalty for keeping, without license,

p. 16.

Howard, Joseph, unsuccessful claimant of

rights at King’s Posts, p. 12.

Indians, trade with, to be free, on condition of

obtaining gratuitous license, p. 2 ;
all acts

of hostility towards, forbidden, p. 3 ;
en-

croachments on lands of, forbidden, p. 10 ;

penalties for selling spirituous liquors to,

p. 24.

Ingrossing, description of, and penalties for

p. 33 ;
ordinance respecting disallowed, p.

40.
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Iron, obtained in abundance in Province of

Quebec, p. 5.

Irving, Paulus yEmilius, takes over adminis-

tration of Province, p. 8.

Justice of the Peace, appointment and juris-

diction of, p. 1-

King’s Posts, claim of Anthony Merry and

others to trade at, disallowed, p. 12 ;
lease

of, p. 49.

Kands, conditions of grant to settlers, p. 6.

Legislative Council, summoned for January

21, 1777, p. 2l5 ;
for March 23, 1778, p. 2i8 ;

January 11, 177'9 ; p. 32; for January 27,

1780, p. 36 ;
for April 4, 1780, p. 36 ;

for

January IS, 1781, p. 37 ; for February 2,

l'7i82, p. 39; for January 17, 1783, p. 41;

for March 22, 1784, p. 42; for February

10, 1785, p. 43 ;
for February 6, 1786, p.

45 ;
for January 15, 1787, p. 50.

Liquors, spirituous, penalty for selling with-

out license, p. 16 ; penalty for selling to

Indians, p. 24.

Lower Canada, boundary to the west at

formation of Province, p. 66 ;
date of estab-

lishment, p. 67 ;
officers of government of

Quebec continued in their employment, 67.

Loyalists, Claims commissioners ready to ex-

amine claims at Halifax, p. 46.

Lord’s Day, ordinance for better observance
of, disallowed, p. 7.

Lumber, obtained in abundance in Province
of Quebec, p. 5.

Luneburg, District of, formed, p. 57 ;
provi-

sion for judges in, p. 58.

Mabane, Adam, appointed Conservator of the
Peace, p. 17.

Marteilhe, John, appointed Conservator of the
Peace, p. 17.

Martial Law, proclaimed, p. 18.

Mechlenburg, District of, formed, p. 57 ; pro-
vision for judges in, p. 58.

Merry, Anthony, unsuccessful applicant for

rights at King’s Posts, p. 12.

Militia, those not on active service must assist

those who are, with harvesting, etc., p. 21.

Militia, Officers of, to execute warrants of

Justices of the Peace, p. 2.

Money, Canadian Paper, arrangements for
liquidation of, p. 7.

Montreal, Judicial District of, formation of,

announced, p. 2.

Montreal, town of, disfigurement of the King’s
bust in, D. 17.

Murray, Brigadier General James, letters

patent as Governor in Chief and Vice-
Admiral published, p. 1.

Nassau, District of, formed, p. 57 ;
provision

for judges in, p. 68.

New York, negotiations respecting boundaries
between Quebec and, confirmed by Order
in Council, p. 113.

Notaries, unauthorized, forbidden to do the
offices of regularly appointed notaries, p.

38.

Ordinances, mode of publication during sus-
pension of Quebec Gazette, p. 6.

Ordinances, disallowed
;
for better discovering

and suppressing unlicensed houses, p. 7 ;

for better observance of Lord’s Day, p.

7 ;
for billetting troops, p. 7 ;

concerning
the distribution of the estates and effects

ofpersons leaving the Province without pay-
ing their debts, p. 2’9

;
describing the per-

sons, who shall be deemed Forestallers,

Regrators and Ingrossers, and setting forth

penalties, p. 40.

Panet, John Claude, appointed Conservator

of the Peace, p. 17.

Pemberton, Jeremy, a commissioner to con-

sider claims of Loyalists, p. 46.

Piety and Virtue, Royal proclamation for

encouragement of, p. 50.

Potash, obtained in abundance in Province
of Quebec, p. 5.

Potts, James, deputy clerk of the Council,

p. 6.

Pownall, George, provincial secretary, p. 27.

Quebec, Judicial District of, formation of,

announced, p. 2.

Quebec, Province of, proclamation of boun-
daries, August 9, 17'64, p. 1 ;

division into

judicial districts of Quebec and Montreal,

p. 2 ;
conditions of climate and soil, p.

4 ;
natural resources, p. 5 ;

negotiations re-

specting boundaries towards New York con-

firmed, p. 13'; outlying parts formed into

judicial districts, p. 57 ;
judicial district of

Trois Rivi&res formed, p. 63.

Quebec, town of, strangers to report them-
selves to authorities, p. 20'; seamen he'ld

for defence of town, p. 20 ; all physically

able non-combatants must leave town, p.

22 ; they must not return without permis-
sion, p. 23 ;

reward offered for apprehension
of housebreakers in, p. 47.

Quebec Act, proclaimed, p. 15.

Quebec Gazette, suspension of, during period

of Stamp Act, p. 6.

Quebec Revenue Act, proclaimed, p. 15.

Rebellion, martial law proclaimed, p. 18

;

military and civil officers enjoined to assist

in suppression of, p. 19 ; strangers in Que-
bec to report themselv'es, p. 20 ;

embargo
on ships in harbours, pp. 20, 21; all physi-
cally able non-combattants must leave
Quebec, p. 2i2

;
those who left must not re-

turn without permission, p. 23 ;
rebels

labouring under wounds about Quebec to

be succoured, p. 23.

Regrating, description of, and penalties for,

I). 33 ; ordinance respecting, disallowed, p.

40 .

Revenue, Quebec Revenue Act proclaimed,
p. 15.

Robberies, reward offered for apprehension
of criminals in Quebec, p. 47.

Rouville, Hertel de, appointed Conserv^ator of

the Peace, p. 17.

Rum, customs duty on Importation of, p. 9.

Sabbath, ordinance for better observance of,

disallowed, p. 7.

Seamen, prohibited from serving foreign

princes and states, pp. 52, 56 ;
encouraging

them and landmen to enlist in navy, p. 53.

Secretary, to Governor, H .T. Cramah§, p. 1.

Secretary, military, F. W. Farquhar, p. 47.

Secretary, provincial, John Gray, deputy, p.

2 ; J. Goldfrap, deputy, p. 2 ;
George Pow-

nall, p. 27 ;
H. Finlay, acting, p. 66.

Seigniors, required to render fealty and
homage, and have landrolls registered, pp.

27. 31. 36.

Settlement, conditions of land grants to

settlers, p. 3.

Seven Islands, excellent harbour, and conve-

nient for fishery, p. 5.

Sevestre, Neveu, Colonel of Militia, p. 38,

42.

Ships, embargo on ships in harbours, p. 20 ;

continued, p. 21.

Stuart, Peter, lessee of King’s Posts, p. 49.
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Tadousac. Kind's
^
Post at, protected against

intruders, p. 12.

Taverns, ordinance for suppression of un-
licensed, disallowed, p. 7 ; penalty for keep-

ing, without license, p. 16.

Tenants en roture, Crown, required to ex-

hibit title deeds, etc., pp. 27, 31, 35.

Tonnancourt, Mr., Colonel of Militia, pp. 3i8,

40, 42.

Trade, illicit, with United States, forbidden,

p. 44.

Trois Rivieres, not to be continued as dis-

tinct judicial district, p. 2 ;
judicial district

formed, p. 63.

Troops, ordinance for billetting, disallowed,

p. 7.

United States, illicit trade with, prohibited, p.

44 ;
foodstuffs may be imported from, by

routes west of St. Johns, p. 61.

Upper Canada, four districts formed in what
was afterwards, p. 57 ; allowances for
judges in these districts, p. 58 ; authority
for establishment of Province, p. 66 ; date
for establishment, p. 67.

Vice, Profaneness, and Immorality, Royal
proclamation for suppression of, p. 50.

Wheat, exportation permitted, pp. 24, 28 ;
ex-

portation restricted, p. 26 ; exportation for-
bidden, pp. 30, 32‘; proclamation against
forestalling, etc., p. 33 ; ordinance respecting
forestalling, etc., disallowed, p. 40. (See
Foodstuffs.

)

Williams, Jenkin, clerk of the Council, p. 26.
Wine, customs duty on importation of, p. 9.
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APPENDIX D.

COMPLETION OF THE CALENDAR OF THE NEILSON PAPERS,
BEGUN IN THE REPORT FOR 1913.

Fragment of a statement by George Long on the price of funds.

Andrew Stuart to Neilson. A long, nearly illegible letter, treating

in a gossipy way of various matters, domestic and foreign.

Charles Laurier to Xeilson. (In French). Asking his assistance to

procure a patent for an invention called Loch-terrestre.

P. Bedard to John Neilson. (In French). He learns that the time

seems opportune to arrange that the judges shall retire from Council, and
that they may have their commissions during good conduct; and that it

is very probable that the judges would agree if they were assured of an

increase of salary. The amount should be liberal, to place the judges on a

footing of independence.

Benjanjin Workman to Neilson. Much interest being aroused in

questions relating to settlement of waste lands, by enquiries of com-
mittee. Is glad to believe from NeilsoiFs statement that, in the discussion

of the bill to afford relief against tenants and lessees, he will oppose any

attempts to oppress the tenants roiure. Encloses a petition, for which

he asks Neilson’s support.

Hart Logan to Neilson. Respecting the four Indian chiefs, who
visited London to present their grievances to Government.

L. Montizambert to Neilson. The Governor having been apprized

that Xeilson is charged with a petition for aid lo the improvement of the

road between Quebec and Montmorency Falls, requests Neilson to inform

the Assembly that the Governor is prepared to sanction such appropria-

tion as the Legislature may think it expedient to grant.

Charles Laurier to Neilson. (In French). With reference to his

invention.

Bedard to Neilson. (In French). Deploring death of Mr. Plante;

and speculating on the possible connection between it and the death of

!Monseigneur Plessis to whom Bedard was much attached.

Bedard to Neilson. (In French). Private matters. The salaries of

the judges, on which he had obtained further information.

Hart Logan to Neilsoii. (In French). Conveying to him several

commissions from the Indian Chiefs in London to their families.

Bedard to Neilson. (In French). Regrets to hear that the Assembly
is to pass a judicature act, establishing inferior jurisdictions. This will

lead to lack of uniformity, which will not be corrected by courts of appeal,

whether one or more than one.

29a—32

1824.

Nice,

12 Dec.,
1824
and
14 Feby,
1825.

Lachenaie.
3rd Jany.
1825.

Trois
Rivieres.
16 Jany,
1825.

Montreal.
20th Jany,
1825.

London,
4 th Feby,
1825.

Castle of
St. Lewis.
Quebec, 7th
Feby, 1825.

^Montreal.
9 th Feby,
1825.

Trois
Rivieres.
15 th Feby,
1825.

Trois
Riviferes,

20th Feb.,
1825.

London,
26th Feby,
1825.

Trois
Rivi&res,
6th March,
1825.
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Quebec,
7 th March,
1S25.

Quebec,
Sth !March,
1S25.

Quebec,
10th March,
1825.

Quebec,
1 5th March,
1825.

Ste. Foy,
1 8th March,
1825.

Quebec,
22nd March.
1825.

London,
25th March,
1825.

Montreal,
26th March,
1825.

5Iontreal,

29 th March,
1825.

Three
Rivers,
7th April,

1825.

Trois
Rivieres,
17th April,

1825.

London,
28th April,

1825.

Lachenaie,
h AprU,

1825.

Montreal,
10th Mav,
'825.

9 GEORGE V, A- 1919

John Yarmouth to the Magistrates for the city and district of Quebec.

Applying for a tavern licence at Cap Rouge.

D. B. Viger to Reilson. (In French). In answer to a letter of Yeil-

soii’s. Deals at some length with the proceedings in a disputed election

case before the Assembly (for the county of Hampshire). Regrets Neil-

son’s absence, on account of the bills for the Civil Government expendi-

ture and for the adminstration of justice.

D. B. Yiger to Reilson. (In French). Regrets to say that Mr.

Yallieres has made a motion that the committee dealing with the request

of Mr. Willing should report next day. Notes the tendency towards job-

bing in the Assembly. The session is advanced, members are few, and
intrigue has its opportunity.

Sir Francis Burton to Neilson. Asking Neilson to call upon him.

Churchwardens and Inhabitants of Parish of Ste Foy to J. Neilson

and others. (In French). Setting forth that there are six taverns in the

parish, which is considei’ed too many for that parish, that those near the

church are injurious to good morals, and praying that no licence be

granted thereafter for a tavern near the church.

D. B. Yiger to John Neilson. (In French). Apologizing for his

absence at the time Neilson called upon him
;
and saying that he was leav-

ing at five o’clock next morning.

Hart Logan to Andrew Stuart. Sending a copy of a letter addressed

by R. J. W. Horton to J. Butterworth respecting the claims of the Indians

to the Seigniory of Sillery, in which he sets forth the grounds on which

tlie claims are held to be invalid.

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). He arrived home the day

before. The letter contains besides much purely personal matter, some

general reflections on the conduct of parliamentary business.

C. F. Grece to Neilson. Sending a petition from the Farmers’ Club to

the Lieutenant Governor which he asks Neilson to present. This Club was

formed on account of the inactivity of the Agricultural Society.

James Knowlan to Neilson. Asking if Neilson could let him have a

paper containing the arguments before the King’s Bench in the case of

Spratt, on the subject of Register of Marriages. Hopes to have an improve-

ment in the present law next session.

Bedard to Neilson. (In French). Private matters. Is desirous to

have news of the proceedings of the Legislature, particularly regarding the

Civil List. Hears well of the Lieutenant Governor. Wisihes to know Neil-

son’s opinion as to the intellectual qualities of the latter, as to which he

has had different views.

J. Butterworth to Neilson. Has received Neilson’s letter by the four

Indian Chiefs, whose affairs have occupied him. Criticizes Lord Bathurst’s

views on the Indian claims. Y^ill reply to his Lordship when he has the

benefit of Andrew 'Stuart’s assistance, which he hopes will be shortly. Mr.

Irving Brock, brother of Sir Isaac’s has shown the chiefs much kindness,

taking them among other places to Windsor where they were kindly

received by the King, who presented each with a splendid gold medallion.

Charles Laurier to Neilson. (In French), Respecting his patent,

which only wants the signature of the King’s advocate.

Austin Cuvillier to Neilson. Has written to Mr. Elisha Ransom of

Blairfindie, giving Neilson’s message. Was rather displeased with results
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of last session, though they seemed to give general satisfaction. Glad to

see the votes of Assembly respected so far. Fears this may not continue,

and that it may be necessary to punish the transgressors by resolves as

usual.

J. Keady to Neilson. Kespecting a request for information as to the

lands granted to the late Hugh Finlay. Congratulates him on happy

termination of the political differences in Canada and sends regards to

^Ir. Paj^ineau and other Quebec friends.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Com^ffains of non-arrival of

answer to letters. Snow is still to be seen in St. Charles. Lord Dalhousie

will probably he out in September, and it is said he comes with great

plans from the ministers to be carried into effect, including an examina-

tion of military affairs in the colonies. Viger doubts wisdom of choice.

Lieutenant Governor continues to give satisfaction, particularly by a late

militia order.

Charles Laurier to Xeilson. (In French). Awaiting appearance of

notice of his patent. Describes it as an invention for numbering the

movements of instruments to which it is attached. It is applicable to

coaches to show the distance they have gone; to mills to indicate the

quantity of grain they have ground &c &c.

J. Butterworth to Lord Bathurst (Copy). Further respecting the

Indian claims. Andrew Stuart, wdio was chairman of the committee of

the Assembly which investigated the claims, and who is in London, has

prepared a memorandum which he encloses.

Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Personal matters. He hears the Gov-

ernor is returning to Canada, and anticipates wuangling. Gathers from the

diversities of practices in administration, that the governors have con-

siderable latitude in interpreting their instructions, as he presumes the

instructions are the same for all. The Governor is more liked by the officials

than the Lieutenant Governor. They do not say that the latter disregards

his instructions but that he lacks ability. He supposes the Assembly will

cling firmly to all the power given to them by the Constitution. Although

the Executive believes it can dispense with the Assembly
;
it should be grate-

ful to the Assembly, as it keeps the Executive on the alert. He hears the

Government in England have agreed to make Canadian judges independent,

and to withdraw them from the Council, if the Assembly will assure them a

retiring allowance equal, as in England, to two thirds of their salary.

Andrew Stuart to Xeilson. Acknowledging Quebec Gazettes, and a

pamphlet on provincial finances. Doubts expediency of proposition to

impeach Lord Dalhousie. Details the treatment of the Indian Chiefs in

England, and the reception given to the claims in the Colonial Office.

J. Butterworth to Xeilson. Regarding the Indian Chiefs and their

claims. The desirability of providing for the education of Indians. In

South America much is being done towards moral and intellectual cultiva-

tion. Ill Bogota, a society is formed with the sanction of the authorities,

for the circulation of the Bible Avithout note or comment.

J. Butterwmrth to FTeilson. Hr. Stuart is to draAV up the case of the

Indians for the opinion of the laAV officers. The chiefs sailed for home
the evening before. They have been kindly treated in London, and Lord
Bathurst has given them a parting gift of £25 each.

Charles Laurier to Xeilson. (In French). Enquiring as to the

cause of the delay in announcing his patent in the Gazette,

Charlotte-
town,
17th May,
1825.

Montreal,
21st May,
1S25.

Lachenaie,
25 th May»
182:5.

Bedford
Square,
11th July,
1825.

Trois
Rivieres,
20th July,
1825.

London,
23rd July,
1825.

London,
27 th July,
1825.

London, ^

2nd August.
1825.

Lachenaie.
8th August,
1825.
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Trois
Rivieres,
11th August,
1825.

Montreal.
15th August
1825.

Quebec,
15th August,
1825.

Montreal,
13th Sept.,

1825.

Montreal,
24th Septr.,

1825.

Quebec,
1st Oct.,

1825.

Quebec,
5th Oct.,

1825.

Montreal,
5th Oct.,

1825.

Montreal,
12th Oct.,

1825.

9 GEORGE V, A- 1919

Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Some reflections on the govern-
ment of colonies, in which he maintains the thesis of Montesquieu that

the colonies of an absolute monarchy are better governed than those

under a constitutional government, owing to the employment of influence

in the latter case.

D. B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Thanks him for some observa-

tions on the Speaker. There will be no serious opposition to an address
to the Lieutenant Governor. Wants to know what Quebecers think about
the matter. Alludes to intrigues of the Government to set one section

of the country against another. Asks if Xeilson knows as to the return

of Lord Dalhousie.

P. Gingras -Tr. to the Magistrates of the District of Quebec. (In
French). Applying for a licence for the Cap Eouge Hotel.

D. B. Yiger to Heilson. (In French'). Expresses much satisfaction

that matters go so well with the address to the Lieutenant Governor. In

Montreal, every body is eager to sign it—the judges and the merchants

—

all except Mr. Richardson and a half dozen or so partisans of Lord
Dalhousie. Although circumstances have prevented their seeking signa-

tures as widely as they could wish, it is very pleasing to see the gratitude

to the Lieutenant Governor manifested by the signers.

He wonders what the magistrates in Quebec mean by endeavoring to

procure an address to Lord Dalhousie, and hopes they will not succeed.

The address to the Lieutenant Governor will be carried to Quebec by

delegates in a few days. Mr. Leslie will represent the eastern district.

He himself has been proposed as a delegate, but he will avoid the duty if

possible, as he dislikes that sort of prominence.

D. B. Yiger to Heilson. (In French). Transmitting some additional

sheets of signatures to the Lieutenant Governor, to whom he sends his

own respects. Has observed a mischievous note in the Canadian Spectator,

regarding the address to the Governor, w*hich he regrets, as people are apt

to fancy he or some of his friends inspired it which is not the case.

Nicholas Yincent and other Indian Chiefs. A receipt for £120 cur-

rency, paid on order of J. Butterworth, M.P.

Neilson to J. Butterworth (Draft). The Indian Cdiiefs have arrived,

and are exceedingly grateful for the courtesies they have received in Eng-

land. He explains sympathetically the situation and hardships of the

Indians in America since the adveirt of the Europeans. Was greatly morti-

fied at the suggestion in Mr. Horton’s letter that he and Mr. Papineau had

encouraged the Indians to make that useless journey, and he states the

course he pursued in relation to their determination to press their claims.

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Asks whether additional sig-

natures to address to Lieutenant Governor were received. Denounces the

sicribblers, who fiatter the Governor and depi’eciate the country. It is said

the Governor is withdrawing from certain errors into wdiich he had fallen.

Hopes this is true. The Governor could do easily all that within reason he

may desire, if he wdsihed to remain attached to the principle of the Gov-

ernment and of the Constitution.

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Again enquiring regai-ding

sheets containing additional signatures to address to Lieutenant Governor.

Since the Lieutenant Governor has departedip the old calumnies against the

country have re-arisen, in order to flatter the Governor. Respecting those

in Montreal who signed the address. Referring to the letters of Senex, he

thinks the writers of that class do themselves iujustice when they leave the
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.
ways of intrigue to take up the arms of reason. Forest fires in neighbor-

’ boo'd of Montreal.

Rev. C. F. Paincbaud to FTeilson. (In French). A personal allusion.

Congratulates him on his notes on Senex.

Henry O’Hara to Xeilson. Asking that, in case the vote for the assist-

anee of the Agricultural Society of Gaspe be sanctioned by the Govern-
ment, Neilson may secure the money and expend it for the purposes of the

society.

D. B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Expressing his disgust with

the sentiments of Senex, an anonymous newspaper writer. Hears rumours
of an effort to establish regiments in that district. Thinks that the anti-

Canadian faction may persuade the Governor to authorize the regiments,

,
in the hope that it will arouse the opposition of the Canadians and so brand

. them as unwilling to assist any of the schemes of Government. Instances

the course pursued regarding the registry offices, which under the circum-

stances of the province could not be done without grave injustices, and

^
where there has never been the least idea of establishing the administration

of justice on principle analogous to those of government. “ When one has

worked all his life with the ardour I have to nourish in his compatriots the

sentiments of respect and sincere attachment with which he is imbued for

the British Government, he lias difficulty in resisting a feeling of grief in

•f seeing those, who by their situation should more than any others labour

to make them respected and cherish the constitution by the wisdom of their

" administration, play such a role!”
' D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Thanks for information given
‘ and services rendered. Comments slightingly on nominations to the Legis-

lative and Executive Councils. Xotices Senex, Yindex &c with reprobation.

The Governor’s decision not to pay the salaries refused by the Assembly
pleases him. The battle of the local newspapers.

Bedard to Xeilson. (In Erench). Personal matters. He hears that

the Law Officers of tJie Crown have been consulted regarding the

appropriation of the funds raised by the 14th Geo. Ill
;
and that they have

given it as their opinion that this is a matter with which the Assembly

have nothing to do. He asks why, in that case, the Executive should not

'confine their demands on the Legislature to the sum required to make the

difference between the total amount required, and the amount collected

luider the act cited.

J. M. Mondelet to Xeilson. (In French). Advising as to some neces-

sai-y^corrections in the Quebec Almanac.

Ste. Anne,
16th Oct.,

1825.

New Carlisle.
27th Oct.,

1825.

Montreal,
10 th Novr,
1825.

Montreal,
22nd Novr,
1825.

Trois
Rivi&res,
30th Nov.,
1825.

Montreal,
17 Deer,
1825.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Personal matters. Some acrid Montreal,

comments on the expected return of the Governor. Observations on the 1825.

proposition to acquire the Crown Lands in Lower Canada, wliich he does

not object to, except on the ground that it is part of the general system

of intrigue. Indignation among the factionnaires at the remarks of the

Quebec Gazette on the Imperial Bill respecting the tenures in Lower
Canada.

Draft of an address from the citizens of the city and district of Quebec 1825.

to the Lieutenant Governor on the occasion of his making a visit to

England. (In Xeilson’s handwriting).

Draft of a memorandum addressed by Xeilson to Sir Erancis Burton,

transmitting an extract from a letter written by a gentleman in a distant

part of the province. After an observation on the writer of the letter,
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Montreal,
Tith Jany,
1S26.

Montreal,
11th Janv,
1S26.

Quebec,
12th Jany,
1S26.

Piedmont,
16th Jany,
1826.

Ste Anne,
19 Jany,
1826.

Quebec,
19 th Jany,
1826.

Trois
Rivieres,
29th Jany,
1826.

Montreal,
4 th Feby.
1826.

Quebec,
7th Feby,
1826.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

.Xeilsoii goes on in the following terms; “Unless His Majesty’s Govern-

jnent can detach themselves from that system of interfering too much

with the affairs of the colony upon partial representations under the opera-

tion of which the old colonies were lost things will undoubtedly before long

be brought to the same point in the remaining North American Colonies.

Nothing that they can do for the colonies would be half so agreeable as

removing restrictions and letting them alone to settle their owm affairs,

,No other system will give general satisfaction; but, on the contrary, prove

an incessant source of irritation and 'alarm.”

Census Return for the Townships in Lower Canada in 1826.

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Good wishes for New Year.

He is uneasy about the approaching session. In Montreal there is a class

of politician, whose blindness, prejudices and hatreds are invincible. He
inclines to think -that in Quebec men of the same class do not exhibit the

same degree of low passion, whatever they may feel.

J. M. IMondelet to Neilson. (In French). Thanks for courtesies.

Asks for copy of Bill for the prevention of fire in Montreal. This Bill is

his. It was introduced by Papineau on the 20th Deer. 1823, and after

amendments in both chambers was passed by them. Orders a Quebec

Almanac. Thanks for article on the probabilities of the approaching

session. Wishes steps could be taken to have debates printed. People

are being indulged with a hope that the Governor will adopt the financial

arrangements of Sir Francis Burton. He fears bad counsels may defeat

the hope.

Justin ^McCarthy to Neilson. (In French). Asking for payment of

an account due by Judge Bedard, whose letter he encloses.

H. Heney to Neilson. (In French). Personal affairs.

Rev. C. F. Painchaud to Neilson. (In French). Defending the

church in a good-humored way, against some criticisms, and intimating

his unwillingness to have an ecclesiastic at the head of the state. Urges
Neilson to take up the case of education in the province and prepare a

bill on the subject.

James George to Neilson. Advising him of a meeting of the St. L. A.

Bedard to Neilson. (In French). Congratulating him that the

Civil List question has been settled, and concluding that the proceedings

of the last session were not disapproved by the British Government ; also,

making some comments, in the form of an imaginary dialogue, on the

situation.

Austin Cuvillier to Neilson. Doubts whether he will attend to the

^Assembly during the approaching session—urgent private business and
disappointment in the results of last session being the cause. The Attorney

General seems to gain in favour Avith Neilson. Cuvillier 'of opinion

that his abuse of the House and province should not be forgotten. The
questions of the Union of the provinces, and of the independence of the

judges observed upon en passant. Difficulties arising from immutable
customs duties.

James George to Neilson. Respecting the St. L. petition, in which

he suggests the calling of a committee to decide whether the institution

is w )rthy of support.
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Pierre Gauthier and a number of others to the representatives of the

county of Hampshire. (In French). A petition setting forth the wish

of a large number of habitants to settle on the seigniory of de la Gorgan-

diere, but that they were prevented by the excessive demands made by

the proprietor of the lands.

The petitioners point out the very low rates asked in earlier times, as

compared with those required by the existing proprietor; and the disad-

vantages in other ways, the petitioners would suffer from as compared

with the conditions enjoyed by their ancestors.

Charles Laurier to Papineau. (In French). Eespecting his patent.

An advertisement which the Honourable Win. Smith desired to have

inserted in the Gazette, respecting his History of Canada.

Xicolas Gauthier to J. Cannon, H.L.A. (In French). Inviting atten-

tion to a petition which he encloses from a large number of people who
desire to settle on the seigniory of Mr. de la Gorgandiere, but are deterred

from doing so by the high rates, at which Mr. Gorgandiere holds the lands

desired.

Wm. Lindsay, Clerk of the Assembly to Xeilson and Cowan. Enclos-

ing a resolution of the Assembly, that tenders shall be invited for the

T printing required by the Assembly.

Xeilson k Cowan to Wm. Lindsay. Asking that, for reasons which

they mention, the printing of the Assembly be not let by tender, but that

their contract be continued for a time.

1). B. Tiger to Xeilson. (In French.) Speaks scornfully of the

course pursued by the Mercury regarding recent events. Makes some
comments on the judgment of the court of appeals on an action respecting

• the Jesuit Estates.

D. B. Tiger to Xeilson. (In French). Discusses an address of the

..Governor resiiecting the Civil Government eJipenditui’e. Enquiring as to

the sale of a pamphlet entitled Analyse. Would wish to see the preface

which contains the essential points of the pamphlet, printed in the Gazette.
Owing to breaking through the ice, several members on their way home
were precipitated into the water. Joseph Perreault is ill as the result.

Copy of the resolutions of the Assembly respecting the charges for
Civil Government.

E. Bagster to Xeilson. Enclosing a letter which he desires to be trans-
mitted to the Grand Chief, with a message. Euxpresses the high regard
entertained in England for the four chiefs.

An address to His Majesty pointing out the ill consequences to Can-
ada of the Imperial Acts, 6. Geo. IT, c. c. 73 and 114 imposing duties and
prohibitions on merchandize coming into this country, and praying for
necessary modifications of these Acts.

A memorial signed by a number of the inhabitants of the village on
behalf of Thomas Miller, an innkeeper whose licence had not been
renewed. (In French).

Xeilson & Cowan to Hon. Wm. Smith (Draft). Stating that Mrs.
Smith had informed them that he had authorized the publication of his

History of Canada but intimating that they would require his own direct
authority. Enclosing a proposed title page.

*
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Trois
Rivieres.
17th May,
1S26.

Ramsgate,
17th May,
1S26.

London,
May, 1826.

Trois
Rivieres,
28 th Mav,
1826.

Trois *

Rivieres,
11th June,
1826.
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Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Stating that he has been informed

by the Governor that no objection will be made to his having leave of

absence, if he can make arrangements with any of the other judges, which

will not involve the government in any expense; and telling of the steps

he has taken to secure a locum tenens.

Sir Francis Burton to Neilson. (!Most private and contidential.)

Xeilson will perhaps be surprised to find that the original despatch of the

copy Burton encloses an-ived at Quebec after Burton’s departure for

Europe, it having been addressed to him, it was opened in his absence by

iMr. Daly and was placed by the latter in the possession of Mr. Cochrane

on or before the 31st January. Consequently it cannot be doubted that ite

contents were made known to Lord Dalhousie long previous to the 14th

March. Burton cannot understand how His Lordship could reconcile it to

himself or to the province to send to the Provincial Parliament, the

despatch of the 4th June, which became waste paper after the receipt of

the one of the 30th September. Burton considers that he has been treated

shamefully by the Governor. Burton expresses his admiration for Xeil-

son’s uprightness of character. He asks that the facts communicated be

kept confidential, as he has appealed to Lord Bathurst for redress.

Burton notes that the Secretary of State does not, in his despatch of

the 30th Septr, condemn the Bill but merely expresses his regret with respect

to the measure adopted by Burton, to the single point of the latter having

carried into effect an arrangement of so delicate and important a nature,

without previous direct communications to His Majesty’s Government.

Lord Dalhousie has done himself much deserved harm, and Burton does

not believe that the Governor will stay long in the province.

Sir Francis Burton to Xeilson. (Most private). Requests Xeilson on

no account to show any person the copy of the despatch of the 30th Septr.

1825 which Sir Francis sent Xeilson. Lord Bathurst has promised to see

justice done him and he might be offended if it were known that he had

written to Lord Dalhousie about the matter.

Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Explains delay in writing. Finds

last session most intere.sting on account of the information laid before

Legislature. Gathers from Bathurst’s letters that the Government are of

opinion that no increase can be made to the Civil List, the funds for which

are appropriated (rightly or wrongly) without the consent of the Legisla-

ture—which appears to him a great point gained. Asks for infonnation

respecting late Act of Imperial Parliament. The contention of the Legisla-

ture that the Act of 18 Geo. HI is a recognition and declaration of a

principle is well founded. It cannot he objected that the Act of the 14th

.Geo. Ill has not been revoked, since there is no general revocation clause.

The Act of the 14th Geo. Ill could not be revoked at that time, as Quebec

has no constitution, since it seems clear that the principle of the 18th

,Geo. III. was only applicable to colonies which had representative assem-

blies. This explains the fact that, as soon as an Assembly was established

in Canada Lord Dorchester’s message was laid before it.

Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Personal matters. Agrees with

Xeilson that the Minister are going contrary to the principle of the 18th

Geo. III. There is nothing to fear from Canada but it would be fine for

the Government to show that, as in England, it is not influenced by such a

motive. Does not believe that Parliament would act as the Ministry does;

and cannot see why Ministers should not be as regardful of^the honour as

of the interest of the Government.
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D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In Frencli). Explains his long silence.

Discussing the appointment of a King’s Printer for Montreal, he is of

opinion that without this support, the paper would fail. Yiger thinks of

a trip, and asks Keilson his plans. Administration of justice faulty

—

gi-eat delays owing to lack of proper judges.

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Fears a misunderstanding

between them, as the result of what Neilson )ias said. Hopes they may
continue to act in concert. He was not in Montreal when the resolutions

of the 9th were adopted. Scheme was on foot to set him aside. The
Governor’s brother is in Montreal, and has been holding conferences with.

Mr. Gale. It is rumoured that a deputation will be appointed to defend

the Governor. Mr. Gale is said to be in charge of the mission. Has seen

Papineau, who has a scheme on hand.

L. J. Papineau to Neilson. (In French). Praises for the work done
by Neilson in the Assembly and in his newspaper, to prevent maladmin-
istration. Invites Neilson to visit him at his country place. Encloses

some papers he wishes sent to Sir F. Burton. Is greatly depressed at the

condition of public affairs in the province. He wishes to know what the

judges are doing wdth reference to increases of salary; what the new
appointment of Mr. Percival means; speaks of the extortions of the

latter as collector of customs ; believes it impossible for the Governor and
Burton to remain together in Canada; has an ill opinion of Mr. Wilmot
Horton, of whose vanity and passionateness he speaks; speaking of the

disorders in Upper Canada, he declares that the condition of that province

is worse than is to be found in either England or Lower Canada.
Neilson to Burton (this is evident, though Burton’s name does not

appear on the sheet which is merely a fragment of a draft). Forwarding
a letter and various documents from the Speaker of the Assembly

;
acknow-

ledges a note of 17th May; deplores the fact that the British Government
seems to have identified itself in some measure with the enemies of the

province. “ It was thus that the quarrel between the old colonies and the

mother country begun and was supported. We are weak: Great Britain

has nothing to fear from our strength. She has to fear only from her own
injustice and the violation of the principles of her constitution.”

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Complains he is unable to

meet Neilson’s demand that he sent him some facts. Proceeds to give

some. Business conditions in Montreal very bad
:
great number of failures,

and, he hears, worse coming. Chief Justice Sewell’s departure for Eng-
land has excited speculation, and fears of new intrigues, owing to the

facility with which the British Government lend themselves to the views

of the administration in Canada. Some wish again, a reunion of the

provinces; and easier financial conditions.

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Personal affairs entirely.

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Has spent a few days at Isle

Bizard, of which he gives some description. Is mystified at the conduct
of the Ministry respecting the Governor and Sir Francis (Burton), with
their censures and their approbations. One would suppose that the safety

of the empire depended on some few miserable thousand pounds, of which
the Ministry claim the disposal, although they have never before thought
of getting light from Canada, at least from those who desire to play a role

in the country. For all the actions of the local administration and the

communications to be found in the legislative journals, proclaim an
admission of the rights of the Legislature to dispose of the provincial
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Slontreal,
31st August,
182.6.

Trois
Rivieres,
2nd Septr,
1826.

Three
Rivers,
3rd Septr,
1826.

London,
7th Septr,
1826.

Quebec,
7th Septr,
1826.

Kingston.
20th Septr,
1826.

Montreal,
23rd Septr,
1826.

Montreal,
28th Septr,
1826.

St. Eustache,
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Montreal,
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23rd Oct.,
1826.

Quebec,
23rd Oct.,
1826.
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funds. Criticizes some people in Trois Eivieres, whom Xeilson has men-
tioned. Farmers suffering from drought. Personal matters.

J. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Sends the letter by Dr. Labrie,

to ask for numbers of the Bntish American Begister to complete his set

and for certain information.

Charles Mondelet to Xeilsou. (In French). A matter of private

business.

C. R. Ogden to Xeilson. Has heard that a letter written by Xeilsou

to some one in Three Rivers accusing him of being a defaulter has been

circulating throughout the town with the evident intention of injuring

Ogden as a candidate in Three Rivers; declares the charge to be false,

and calls on Xeilson to disavow it, knowing it to be without foundation.

Sir Francis Burton to Xeilson. (Private). Thanks for letters from

Xeilson and Papineau. Is convinced of the justness of their observations.

Explains that he marks his political letters private to prevent misrepre-

sentations through publication. He cannot take any further steps regard-

ing the period of his administration without being considered, a party

Rian. Is deeply interested in the welfare of Canada. The Chief Justice

is returning to Canada. Sir Francis is ignorant as to what he has

obtained.

Dalhousie to James Harkness, D.D. (Copy). Enclosing a copy of a

letter from the Colonial Secretary, in which the latter expresses his regret

that lack of funds prevents him from recommendinig the payment of

salaries to ministers of the Church of Scotland.

Rev. James Knowlan to Xeilson. Conveying thanks of the Wesleyan
Methodist Societies for his support of their rights and privileges during

the late session.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Some condemnatory com-
ments on an election which had just taken place in Trois Rivieres. 'Specu-

lation on the course of the Governor, and his probable resignation. Mont-
real is languishing—prevailing depression, full prisons, perversions of

justice, and the autocratic spirit of the Legislative Council.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Rallies him upon a suggestion

in the Montreal Gazette that he (Xeilson) had sought to prevent the
people on the Ottawa from presenting an address to the Governor. Dis-

cusses a speech made by Mr. Ogden, the Solicitor General, which, an
informant told him was more extreme than reported, and would have sub-

jected him to pelting in England. Rivalries among the government sup-

porters.

J. Labrie to Xeilson. (In French). Asks him to send by Dr. Kimber,
some books and papers on the history of Canada. They are all mortified
at the attacks made by Mr. Ogden against respectable people, especially

against Xeilson.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Gives details of the condition
of the demoralization in the judicial system in Montreal. Speculates on
the prospects of Sir Francis Burton. Xomination of Mr, Fraser as clerk
of the court at Montreal. Rumors regarding defences of the country.
\ iger comments satirically on the establishment of a registry office.

J. Labrie to Xeilson. (In French). Asking for historical material,
and expressing contempt felt by him and his friends for Ogden’s attack.

Draft of a letter from Xeilson, acknowledging the vote of thanks
accorded to him by the V esleyan Methodist Societies. In finishing his
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letter he says : “In giving my vote that they might enjoy rights and
privileges equal to those enjoyed 'by other religious denominations I had no
other merit than that of almost every other member of the Assembly of

Lower Canada who in this respect faithfully represented the majority of

their constituents who wish to hold no rights and privileges but such as

may be common to all the inhabitants of the province.”

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. Correcting infoianation respecting the clerk-

ship of the court at Montreal. Comments on article in the Quebec Gazette is 26 .

concerning appointments, and the spirit of intrigue, which reigns among
the friends of the administration. Letters received from Sir Francis Bur-
ton, intimating that an attempt is being made to convict him of plotting

against the Governor, which Viger declares to be quite untrue. Sir Francis

has no intention of resigning the Lieutenant Governorship. About the

King's Printers. Judge Uniacke has arnived at Montreal.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). The Bill for the establishment ^lontreai.

of offices for the safeguarding of mortgages, for which Mr. Vallieres took is 26.*

credit, was in a large measure copied from the Code Xapoleon. Com-
ments on the ethics of Vallieres’ proceedings. Mr. Fraser and the clerk-

ship at Montreal. It is rumored that Mr. Chisholm is to be clerk of a

court at Trois Rivieres—a recompense for his invectives against the coun-

try and men of merit.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting a concession

desired by Mr. Tessier.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. A discursive letter, touching on the rumoured

return of the Lieutenant Governor; the approaching Session; and the con-

tents of the Gazette published by authority.

A draft of a letter from Xeil’son to Sir Francis Burton, transmitting

two letters from the Speaker of the Assembly (Papineau). Papineau asked

Xeilson to give the Lieutenant Governor his opinion on the question of an
application made by iMr. Tessier for a grant of land from the Jesuit

Estates, apparently for the purpose of laying out a botanical garden, which

Xeilson rather favours. He discusses the question of the disposal of the

Jesuit Estates. Criticizes the British Government for its handling of the

provincial funds. Legislature will meet on 2'3rd January. Speculation as

to proceedings.

J. B. Bornais to Xeilson. (In French). Asking him to attend a

meeting of a Committee of the citizens of St. John’s Suburbs, appointed to

ask the Government the remission of the Lods and Ventes due by them.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Discusses a news item in

the A". I". Albion, of the Tth Deer. 1826, to the effect that the British Gov-
ernment were contemplating the confederation of the British Xorth
American provinces. Although the scheme would have been beneficial to

the old colonies, it would not be the same for Canada. It would mean ser-

vitude immediately, whatever its effect might be on posterity. He foresees

increased taxes. Wonders why he does not hear from Sir James Mac-
intosh. Question of providing space in the Assembly for the reporting of

the debates by the Quebec Gazette.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Discusses the report of the

confederation, complaining of the sense of insecurity maintained by this

continued agitation of Canada’s interests in Great Britain. The Jesuits

Estates. The administration which he declares to be going from bad to

worse.

Montreal,
15th Xovr.

Montreal,
22nd Xov.,
1826.

Quebec,
22nd Xovr,
1826.

Quebec,
22nd X^ovr.

I'8'2i6.

Montreal,
11th Deer.,
lSi26.

Montreal,
14th Deer.,
1826.
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Montreal,
24th Deer.;
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Quebec.
17th Jany.,
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Trois
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1827.

Montreal,
ISth Jany,,
1827.

Montreal,
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1827.

Montreal,
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Montreal,
12th March,
1827.

Montreal,
1 5th March,
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Montreal,
26th March,
1827.

Montreal.
4th April,
1827.

Montreal.
5th April,
1827.

Quebec,
12th April,
1827.
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J. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). A personal letter.

Dr. Montgomery to Xeilson—Original Subscribers to the Quebec
Chemical Society, 28tb December, 1802.

There are a number of letters of P. Bedard -written in 1825-6. dealing

mostly -with personal and family matters. Only those parts dealing with
public affairs have been noticed in the calendar.

J. Labrie to Xeilson. (In French). Asks for any historical material

Xeilson may have been able to procure. There has been a meeting of the

principal inhabitants to consider the best means of dealing with the

ivretched state of the roads. Trouble about a bridge in the neighborhood.

J. Duval to Xeilson. Ex]ilaining why he was unable to accompany
Xeilson to Montreal.

%

P. Bedard to Xeilson. His illness and worries in court.

J. Yiger to Xeilson. Personal.

Austin Cuvillier to Xeilson. A note, anticipator5' of the opening of

the session of the Legislature.

W. Finlay to Xeilson. Introducing to him AV. II. Merritt, who is

endeavouring to procure assistance from Government for the completion

of the Welland Canal. Is persuaded of the importance of this work, and

bespeaks Xeilson’s good will for it.

J. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Asking for a copy of a paper

which appeared in the Quebec Gazette of the 28th Deer. 1826.

D. B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Observes the practice of the

Governor, as illustrated in his speech of the Tth of that month, to blame

the Assembly for failures to legislate, -when the real cause of the difficulty

is in the Council. Humours that the Solicitor General helped in prepara-

tion of speech. Government distributing printed matter through the

parishes. Asks Xeilson to publish a list of the bills passed by the Assembly,

noting their subsequent fate.

D. B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Asks as to reception given

in Quebec to the official Gazette. Bequests Xeilson to enquire as to a

letter which he sent to Sir Francis Burton, enclosed to Mr. Daly. The

articles in the official Gazette, in defense of the administration, really a

satire on it.

H. Heney to Xeilson. (In French). Acknowledges receipt of a gift

which he much appreciates. Asks opinion of a manifesto prepared in

Montreal. Yiger being dissatisfied with it, will i^robably write separately.

Y’^onders if there will be a dissolution. Difficulty of forecasting what

Son Exigence will do.

D. B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Learns from Mr. Foucher who
has been at Trois Eivieres that Judge Bedard who was reported to be ill,

was quite well. Speaks scornfully of the methods of the defenders of the

Government. Explains why he did not sign a document, circulated through

the country. Rumors about Governor’s doings.

Draft of a letter from Xeilson to A. Stuart respecting the case of the

Indians’ claim.
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D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Mentions a lengthy law suit

in which he has been engaged. Governor ill pleased with result of his

visit to Great Britain. Dissatisfaction among the Constitutionals.

Sir Francis Burton to Neilson. Thanks for letter. Will not discuss

Canadian politics. Fears things are going badly, the connection with the

mother country is being prejudiced. Gossip about British politics.

W. L. Mackenzie to Neilson and Cowan. Some business transactions.

Returns six copies of " Financial Dijficulties,” being unsold remainder of

one dozen copies sent to him. Proposes to act as agent for their books.

(The draft of Neilson and Cowan’s reply is attached).

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Is extremely busy. Occupied

Avith the Fisher case, involving extradition to Vermont. Comments on

the doubtful legality of the opinions furnished to the Governor by his

advisers as to the Militia law. Regrets that want of time prevented his

writing to the Lieutenant Governor, and his taking part in the protest

against the Governor’s speech. The Governor seeks popularity, and would

have it if he abandon pretentions which he agreed to be baseless in 1821,

when he iiersonally sanctioned the bill for the Civil List. Mentions inter-

ferences with ecclesiastical properties.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Is not well. Head's rumours
that despatches to the Governor announce the destruction of the constitu-

tion, to the great satisfaction of the government party. Enquires about

a scientific society, to be formed in Quebec. Denies a report that he is

seeking a judgeship. Comments on communication in the Quebec Gazette

as to capacity of Jews to tadve military commissions. Articles of Mr.
Dumont and M. Abraham Turgeon in the official Gazette. Prospects for

harvest generally good.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). He learns Mr. Daly is going

to England. Asks Neilson to say a word to Mr. Daly on his behalf. Un-
usual situation in Montreal, not comparable to any within 17 years. All

administrative officials participate in the approaching elections. Efforts

are being made to displace Mr. Papineau, and replace Mr. Rocheblave.
Many election slanders. Public opinion being gradually enlightened.

Indignation over militia dismissals. Conditions encouraging in Kent and
Huntingdon. Governor perhaps had had no directions as to line he should

take, which may account for the prodigious efforts of his partisans to

secure favourable house. Convinced the truth will prevail, and partisans

of administration will suffer defeat. Several election meetings have been
held in Montreal; all very orderly. Large meeting passed resolutions in

favour of Messrs. Leslie, Henry Papineau and Nelson.

Account of sales of the History of Canada by William Smith.

A. Cuvillier to Neilson. Asking for ijroceedings of Legislative Coun-
cil on the Hospital and vSchool Bills. These may be difficult to obtain,

owing to secrecy of the Council as to their proceedings. Election news.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Gossip of the elections then

being held. Calumnies of press. In spite of these hopes for success. Air.

Stuart conducts himself with violence in Sorel. Alovements of Govenaor.

Indenture signed by Charles GauHn. Joseph Gagne and Josieph

Carrier, certifying the election of John Neilson and Alichel Clovet, as

members for the county of Quebec.

P. Bedard to Neilson. (In French). Ilis personal affairs. Is glal

Mr. Stuart was elected.

Montreal,
3rd May,
1827.

London,
22nd May,
1827.

Montreal,
1 June,
1827.

Montreal,
18 th June,
1827.

Montreal.
27th June,
1827.

Montreal.
16th July,
1827.

Quebec,
18 th July,
1827.

Montreal,
25 th July,
1827.

Montreal,
2nd August,
1827.

Quebec,
3rd August,
1827.

Kamour-
aska, 21st
August,
1827.
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1S27.
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20th Octr.,
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St. Rochs,
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1827.

St. Jean,
Port Joly,
19th Novr.,
1827.

Quebec,
21st Novr.,
1827.
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Ouelle,
27th Novr..
1827.

Montreal,
1st Deer.,
1827.

Trois
Rivieres,
2nd Dec.,
1827.

Montreal,
8th Deer.,
1827.
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D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Begrets for death of Mr.
Belanger. Reflections on the results of the elections, which would show
that the Governor is badly advised as to the sentiments of the country.

Campaign deplorable. Eumo-urs of instructions to Governor respecting

policy. Speculations as to movements of Chief Justice.

D. B. Yiger to ISTeilson. (In French). Yery busy in court. Un-
usual conduct of James Stuart, Attomey General, in connection with the

election in Sorel.
,
Observations on the causes of the maladministration

and unpopularity of the Governor; on the results to C'anada from the

death of Mr. Canning. Governor is the dupe of his entourage. Bad state

of affairs regarding administration of justice.

John Young to Xeilson and Cowan. Respecting the sales of Agri-

colas Letters.

J. Labrie to Xeilson & Cowan. (In French). Offering them the

agency for the sale of his book Premtiers Budimens de la Constitutioiv.

I'he draft of the reply, dated 22nd Oct. 1827.

D. B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Report that Sir Janies Kempt
is to succeed to governorship. Rumour, generally discredited, that Sir

James Mackintosh is to be the successor. Lord Dalhousie departs from
^lontreal, unregarded. Yiger has received letter from Lieutenant Governor.

Dr. E. P. Lamoureiix to Xeilson & Cowan. (In French). Ordering a

copy of Labrie’s work; and correcting an error concerning his name and

title in the Quebec Alnianac.

Draft of letter from Xeilson & Cowan to John Young respecting the

sales of Agricola’s Letters.

Rev. J. Desjardins to Xeilson & Cowan. (In French). Subscribing

for Labrie’s book.

D. B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French). Asks why Xeilson does not

answer his letters. Season has been wet,—crops a failure, and business

languishes. Gossip on an important lawsuit he has in hand. Expects

Lord Dalhousie will open the Legislature, and speculates on election of

Speaker.

Subscription list for Labrie’s work.

Sim. Fraser to J. Labrie. (In French). Respecting the agency for

the work of the latter.

Draft of a letter from Xeilson k Cowan to John Young respecting

the sales of Agricola’s Letters.

C. E. Casgrain to J. Labrie. (In French). Respecting the sales of

Labrie’s work. To this is attached the draft of a letter to Mr. Casgrain

from Xeilson k Cowan.
J. Leslie to Xeilson. Respecting the rejection of Papineau as Speaker

of the Assembly, in which he suggests light may be obtained on the matter,

from Addington’s case.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Disensses the question of send-

ing petitions to England. Is puzzled at the report that a petition cannot

be received from the Assembly, on the gronnd that, there being no Speaker,

there can be no Assembly. This leads to some remarks on metaphysics,

and Reid’s work on the subject.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Sympathizes with Xeilson’s

disappointment at the delay and hesitations of the Quebec Committee, but
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the 'blame upon the Quebec Committee. If Quebec Committee had got
address prepared and signed, the Montreal Committee would probably have
adopted it. Criticizes the 'attitude of Mr Vallieres in the matter, and
presses Neilson to take the petition in hand and have it signed. He, also,

urges the necessit\- of Neilson being one of the delegates to England, with

Mr. Cuvillier and Mr. Viger. Late news from England says that the Duke
of Gordon is to be Governor General.

E. IMacdonald to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting the agency for Riviere du
the Quebec Gazette. There is a proposition to form a reading room in ^oup, dist.

the place, as a measure of economy. He has opposed it, because of the Rivieres
avowed purijose of the projectors. Method of promoting circulation of nth Deer.,

Gazette, by means of school children. Progress of bis school. Crops in

district ^ cry good. Order for books. Local news.

P. Ledard to .N^eilson. (In French). Respecting his petition for a

retiring allowance. Encloses the petition and the answer.

E. R. Pabre & Co. to Neilson & Cowan. (In French). Sending 200

copies of Labrie’s work.

E.'vtract from the minutes of a committee selected at a general meet-

ing of the electors of (Juebec and its suburbs, respecting the abuses exist-

ing in the province. The extract consists of a letter from the Secretary of

the Committee at Montreal, and resolutions as to the choice of delegates

to lay the grievances of the ])rovince before the King. (In French).

P. Dupuis to Neilson & Cowan. (In French). Respecting the sale of

Dr. Labrie’s work.

Trois
Rivieres,
12th Deer.,
1827.

Montreal,
12th Decr.,-
1827.

13th Deer.,
1827.

Kamour-
aska
1.5th Deer.,
1827.

. List of subscribers in this place to Dr. Labrie’s work. (In French). Charle-
bourg:,
15th Deer.,
1827.

A. Morin to Neilson & Cov’an.

Labrie’s work.

(In French). Respecting sale of Dr. St. Roeh,
15th Deer.,
1827.

Neilson Cowan to Labile. Respecting the sale of his work. Quebec,
19th Deer.,
1827.

Juchereau Duchesnay. to the Huron Chiefs of Lorette. (In French). Quebec,

Has communieated to General Darling their desire for an interview.
• •

To— <•

Wishes to know the subject before granting the interview.

Rev. J. H. Papiueau to Nei.’son & Cowan,
sale of Labrie’s work.

(In French). Respecting St. Francois,
Xouvelle
Beauce,
20th Deer.,
1827.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Gazette announces meeting of Montreal,
• ^2rid Dccf

Legislature for the 15th Feby. Speculations on GtovernoPs possible course, "is 27 .

Is indignant over treatment of Messrs. Waller and Duvernay of the Spec-

tator. Suppression of public meeting in Montreal was donsidered. Mr.
Clark a gentleman from England surprised at violence of government
party.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Neilson will have been sur- Montreal,

prised at news of meeting of Legislature in Viger’s last letter. Regrets

names of some pei-sons attending meeting called to approve of Governor’s

conduct. Recall of Governor extremely popular.
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St. Eustache.
25th Deer.,
1827.

St. Jean,
Port .Toll,

26th Deer.,
1827.

Cape
St. Ignace,
27th Dec.,
1827.

1827.

1827.

St. Francois,
3rd Jany.,
1828.

St. Roch.
4th Jany.,
1828.

Montreal,
9th Jany..
1828.

Trois
Riviferes,

11th Jany.,
1828.

Montreal,
12th Jany.,
1828.

Trois
RiviSres,
13th Jany.,
1828.

Trois
Rivieres,
18th Jan.,
1828.

Clap
St. Ignace,
18th Jany.,
1828.

Trois
Rivieres,
20th Jany.,
1828.
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J. Labrie to IsTeilson & Cowan. Respecting the sale of his book.

S. Fraser to Neilson & Cowan. (In French). Respecting the sale of

Dr. Labrie’s work.

J. Bosse to S. Xeilson. (In French). Respecting the sale of Dr.

Labrie’s work.

Subscription list for the assistance of persons who lost their situations

or otherwise suffered, for the votes they gave at the last election in the

Upper Town of Quebec. (The amount collected was £35-8-0.)

List of Legislative Councillors, resident in the Province. (This list

contains besides the names of those resident in the Province, the emolu-

ments they receive. There are indicated in the list those who do not

attend the Council).

F. X. Pare to Xeilson & Cowan. Order for Dr. Labrie’s book.

A. Morin to Xeilson & Cowan. Respecting Dr. Labrie’s book.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Tribute to his boyhood

friend Plamondon, who has died recently. His affection for Xeilson.

Indignation at the injustice and oppression suffered by the Canadians, at

the hands of a small minority, with the open support of the Governor.

The appointment of !Mr. Primrose, who was rejected by the people, to high

office (Inspector General of H. M. Domain and Clerk of H. M. Land
Roll) is revolting. Canadians are not excluded from office by law, but

they are in practice. Urges Xeilson to accept the mission to England.

In Montreal they are in favour of Viger and Cuvillier as delegates, on

the condition that Xeilson goes also.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting the action of the

Committee of the Assembly which had been appointed to consider his

petition for a pension. Three members he heard were favourable, but

Messrs. Papineau and Viger were not, and it was feared that by absenting

themselves from the Committee they would prevent a report being made.
Gives an earlier instance of Papineau’s illwill.

Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). A fragment of a letter relating

to the action of the committees appointed to name delegates to represent

the Canadian grievances to the British Ministry.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Personal matter. Observing

that the Assembly is engaged with the questions of petty courts, he refers

Xeilson to passages from Blackstone bearing on the subject. He also

appends a draft of a bill respecting the status of the judge at Trois

Rivieres.

P. Bedard fb Xeilson. (In French). Thanks Xeilson for all his

trouble in looking after his interests. He thinks his affairs are going

satisfactorily, though he is preparing himself for unexpected disappoint-

ments.

List of a certain committee. (It is interesting on account of the pro-

portion of signers, who use a mark instead of their signatures).

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Personal matters. He has seen

Mr. Taschereau, his fellow prisoner in 1810. Has conversation with him

a’oout Civil List.
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Vallleres de St. Real to Xeilson. (Iii French). Declining to go to

England as a delegate, on account of the state of his personal affairs.

J. Labrie to Xeilson k Cowan. (In French). Directing disposal of

sums received for his book.

Constitutional Committee to Messrs. John Xeilson, D. B. Yiger and
Austin Cuvillier. Instructions to them as delegates representing the

grievances of the province before the British Mimstiy.

Draft of letter from Xeilson k Cowan to J. Lahrie respecting the dis-

posal of the receipts from the sale of his book.

Draft of letter from Xeilson & Cowan to E. R. Fabre, respecting the

receipts from the sale of Dr. Labrie’s book.

Louis Montizambert to H. S. Huot. Acknowledging, by direction of

the Governor, his letter of the 1st instant, enclosing a paper entitled

“Extrait des procedures du Comite nomine par nne assemhlee des elec-

teurs de la Yille et Fauxhourgs de Quebec, &c.” signed H. 'S. Huot; also,

copy of a petition to His Majesty. The Governor expresses his obligations

for the attention.

Four Indian Chiefs to Mr. Boston. (In French). Requesting aid in

advancing their claims against alleged encroachments of the Jesuit Estates.

T. Fortier, M.D., to Samuel Xeilson. Enclosing a letter signed Ami
de la Verite of which he is the author, and asking that it 'be printed in the

Gazette.

Charles Mondelet, and Ant. G. LeBlanc to A. X. Morin. (In French).

Transmitting a list of the signatures to the memorial from Trois Rivieres.

Jocelyn Waller to Xeilson. Sending him the number of the Spectator

containing the Montreal Union petition.

Instructions from the Montreal Committee to the agents of the

people of Lower Canada, appointed to submit their grievances to His
Majesty. (In French).

T. D. Morrison, Secretary, Central Commiittee York, to J. Xeilson

—

That, in order to counteract any steps that they fear may be taken by
Dr. Strachan towards establishing a dominant church in Canada, they

would request Xeilson to co-operate with a gentleman from Upper Canada,
now in England, to defeat such a measure. (To this is appended the

draft of a letter from Samuel Xeilson, saying his father is already

departed for England, but would doubtless be glad to be of assistance in

giving effect to the views of the general committee.)

A. X. Morin to John Xeilson, D. B. Viger and Austin Cuvillier,

(In French). They have doubtless received the package of signatures,

papers kc sent to Xew York. Sends further papers by Mr. J. C. Grant.
Gives some figures of the signatures to the address, the grand total will

be 87,500. A meeting is to be held to devise means to raise funds, and to

consider the arrearages due to ML. Waller. It is proposed that the mem-
bers of the different committees collect from among themselves one
dollar a month.

A. X. Morin to Messrs Xeilson, Viger and Cuvillier. (In French).
Sending signatures to the addresses respecting the grievances of Lower
Canada. These signatui-es will total 87,500. Montreal Committee is hold-

ing a meeting to raise funds.

29a—33

Quebec,
22nd Jany.,
1828.

Montreal,
2.5th Jany.,
1828.

Trois
Rivieres,
30th Jany.,
1828.

Quebec,
30th Jany.,
1828.

"Quebec,
30th Jany.,
1828.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
Quebec,
2nd Feby.,
1828.

Jeune
Lorette,
2nd Feby.,
1828.

Gentilly,

3rd Feby.,
1828.

Trois-
Rivieres,
4th Feby.,
1828.

4th Febv.,
1828.

6th Feby.,
1828.

York,
9 th Feby.,
1828.

Montreal,
17th Feby.,
1828.

Montreal,
17th Feby.,
1828.
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Thursday,
18th Feby.

Quebec,
23rd Feby.,
1828.

Feby., 1828.

Quebec,
27th March,
1828.

9 Savage
Gardens,
Tower Hill,

1 7th March,
1828.

Ramsgate,
28th March,
1828.

London,
4th April,

1828.

London,
7th April,

1828.

Edinburgh,
12th April,
1828.
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C. Yorke to Xeilsoii. Stating that the Governor will be glad to see I

him and the other raessengers of the House that day.
J

J. Duval to Xeilson. Giving him an account of happenings in Can-
j

ada since his departure. Hr. Gale’s departure for England to represent the •

Governor, the attemjit to detach Hontreal from Lower Canada, and anne.x

it to Upper Canada, a petition from the Eastern Townships which demands
serious attention, on account of its specious character. The policy of dis-

missing radical officials is denounced. He has confidence that if the min-
isters knew of the character of the administration of the colony, they would d
put an end to it.

^lemorial of the representatives of the inhabitants of Lower Canada, i

|

nominating John Xeilson, Denis Benjamin Viger and Austin Cuvillier as

their agents to proceed to England
; to present the petitions of the inhabi- •

!

tants.

Samuel Xeilson to John Xeilson. Two suits have been begun against A
the Quebec Gazette, for alleged libel which he is defending. Family news. A
Lord Dalhousie will not leave Canada until autumn at earliest. His t

activities. “ Punishmejit is the order of the day.” Disaffection must grow
j

up in Lower Canada. Times are dull. '

Samuel Baker to Xeilson. Respecting plans relative to making secure

the navigation of the St. Lawrence. j;

I
V

Sir Francis Burton to Xeilson. Affirms his desire to be of service to
^

Lower Canada.
j

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Hr. Huskisson courteous and A

approachable. At urgent instance of Dr. Lee he after much demur sent
j

Huskisson a copy of his pamphlet UAnalyse. Wonders if Xeilson (

will approve of his having done this. Dr. Lee wished him to send a copy
^

to Lord Xugent. Will not do this unless Xeilson approves. Has seen

Sir James ]\Iackintosh to whom he delivered the notes prepared by Xeilson.
|

Hackintosh is an extremely busy man, and is averse to wearying the House i

with too many details. Hr. Grant is in London enjo;\dng himself. Copy ^

of letter from Hackintosh. Sir James advises Viger as to the manner of
!

•

his reply to the Colonial Secretary.
J

’

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Huskisson and Hay both out of ;

o

town. Has seen Hackintosh who told him that he had advised Xeilson to l

be on hand by the 20th of the month, as time will be necessary to prepare

their case.

J. C. Grant to Xeilson. Has taken up his quarters at the Star Hotel,
,

Princess Street. Sorry to have missed Xeilson in London.

London,
1 5th April,
1828.

Montreal,
17th April,
1828.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Has not seen Huskisson or

Hay as they have been in the country. Reminds Xeilson of Hackintosh's

wishes. Has written to Cuvillier, but has not heard from him. Desires to

have Xeilson in London in case it may be desirable to communicate with

the Hinistry. Has some Gazettes for Xeilson.

Proceeding^ of a meeting of landowners and other proprietors com-

posing the committees appointed at the general meetings of proprietors

held for the purpose of petitioning His Hajesty and both Houses of Par-

liament against the present administration of the Provincial Government
and for furthering the said petitions, assembled at the bouse of Louis

Roy Portelance, in the city of Hontreal, 17th April 182S.
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The stime in French.

C. Mondelet to S. hieilson. (In French). An order for pamphlets.

Sir Francis Burton to Neilson. Acknowledging a letter of the 22nd

April, and expressing his desire to be of service to Lower Canada. Advises

him as to the course to pursue in his dealings with the Government, and

recommends particularly that he endeavour to act with the Colonial Office,

as both Mr. Iluskisson and Mr. Hay may be depended upon “as far as

fair, open and plain dealings go.” In answer to Mr. Vigor, Burton states

that he was not consulted either directly or indirectly by iMr. Huskisson

as to course he should take; and is entirely ignorant on that point.

Sir Francis Burton to Neilson. He understands that Mr. Stanley

intended to introduce the subject of Canada in the Commons, but he was

forestalled by Mr. Huskisson. Reaffirms his willingness to assist in any

way. Invites Neilson, Viger and Cuvillier to. visit him and Lady Burton.

iMichael Logan to Xeilson. Drawing his attention to a scheme for

establishing marine signals o,r self acting bomib batteries on points, where

ordinarily lighthouses would be used on the St. Lawrence and of the

establishment of a marine or reporting spire buoy, on the angle of the

Traverse; and asking for a subscription for the construction of works.

Sir Francis Burton to Xeilson. Is gratified at the tone of the speeches

in the House in the discussion of the Canada question, and hopeful that

something for the benefit of the country may be the result.

Draft in French of a letter from Xeilson to some person unmen-
tioned, in which he refers to the examination conducted by the committee
of the House of Commons, appointed to enquire into the conditions in

Canada.

T. Hyde Yilliers to Xeilson. Sends for certain journals, required

for the study of the Canada case, and informs Xeilson that he may expect

to be examined at length on Saturday, on the expediency of uniting the

provinces.

Sir Francis Burton to Xeilson. Will call on the Canadian delegates

on the following day.

Sir Francis Burton to Xeilson. An invitation to breakfast.

Montreal,
17th April,
1828.

Trois
Rivieres,
20th April,
1828.

Ramsgate,
2.3rd April,
1828.

Ramsgate,
24th April,
1828.

Bermondsey,
29th April,

1828.

Ramsgate,
Sunday
( 4th May.
1828).

London,
22nd May,
1828.

8 Suffolk St.

29th May,
1828.

Ramsgate,
1st June,
1828.

Burlington
Hotel,
Tuesday
evening
(June, 1828)

Copy of a petition to the House of Commons from a number of June, 1828.

merchants and others connected with the Canadas, in favour of the union
of the provinces.

T. Hyde Villiers to Xeilson. Asking for an opportunity of a con-

versation with him.

8 Suffolk St.

2nd June,
1828.

Xeilson & Cowan to John Young. A matter in connection with the

sale of Agricola’s Letters.

M. Logan to Xeilson. With reference to his schemes for obviating

the difficulties in the way of the free navigation of the St. Lawrence.

George White to Xeilson. Requesting his attendance on the Canada

Committee on the Saturday following.

Quebec,
3rd June,
1828.

Bermondsey,
22'Tid June,
1828.

House of
Commons,
26th June,
1828.
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Ramsgate,
26th June,
1828.

Malvern,
Friday,
July, 1828.

9th July,
1828.

15th July,
1828.

^Malvern,
21st July,
1828.

23rd July,
1828.

8 Suffolk St.,

29th July,
1828.

31st July,
1828.

St. John, X.B
Sth August,
1828.

St.

Hyacinthe,
17th Septr.,

1828.

General
Post Office,

Quebec,
19th Septr.,
1828.

Montreal,
30th Septr.,
1828.
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Sir Francis Burton to Xeilson. Xotliing is to be done this session

about Canada, but it will be taken into consideration next session, if at all.

P. Burnet to Xeilson. A private business matter. Congratulates
him on the report of the committee. It will serve as a foundation from
which to proceed. Unionists in Loudon have no clear idea of what is

wanted. There is likely to be much difficulty when Government commences
to operate practically on the report.

A list of subscribers to Dr. Labrie’s work.

J. Dowie to . Respecting the interpretation to

be applied to an act of Parliament, affecting the importation of Colonial

produce, or of produce originating in the United States and brought into

Canada.

P. Burnet to Xeilson. A private business matter. Hopes the

Canadians will be moderate in their demands, as anything like grasping-

ness will defeat their ends. The Union petition seems to have fallen flat.

Memorandum concerning the claims of certain Christian Indians resid-

ing near Quebec.

T. Hyde Yilliers to Xeilson. Sending certain evidence to which he

desired to refer. AVill call on Xeilson on his return to town.

Document containing the terms of settlement made between Pierre

Chasseur and his creditors.

W. Reynolds to Xeilson Cowan. Business affairs. Business very

dull. Xot more than half the usual number of ships to load during the

spring season.

F. Boutillier to Xeilson. (In French). Asks his aid in procuring

the situation, now vacant, of French translator for the House of Assembly.

Is greatly pleased by' the report of the committee of the British House of

Commons on Canadian affairs.

T. A. Stayner to Xeilson & Cowan. On a complaint that many- of

the copies of the Quebec Gazette, addressed to points on the route 'between

Quebec and Three Rivers do not reach those to whom the papers are

addressed. Stayner says there are only two post offices between the points

mentioned; and the couriers to whom the papers are entrusted cannot

read, hence the difficulty of effecting a proper delivery. He proposes to

have the papers delivered at the several places, where the couriers usually

stop; the subscribers can then go for them. If a better plan occurs to the

publishers, he would be glad to give it a trial.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Reproaches Xeilson gently

for his scruples about making public at the time, the evidence taken

before the Canada Committee. The ban of silence imposed properly

while the committee was sitting was surely not intended to last after they

had risen. Xeilson’s mission had a great success, but as the execution of

the views of the Committee will be left to the administration, there are

still chances of failure. Instances case of Sir John Sherbrooke and the

impeachment of the judges. Sir James Kempt is being induced to inform

the Assembly that it is of the Government’s liberality that the Assembly
are to be permitted to control the proceeds from the 14th Geo. Ill, thus

shutting off discussion of past abuses. Mr. Stephen’s opinion against the

provincial administration is being suppressed, thoug’h a number in Canada
have copies. Things cannot be allowed to settle down too quietly as the

result of the recommendations of the Committee. There must be heat

for a time in consequence of past injustices, otherwise their opponents
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would think their activity was exhausted. ISTewspapers are still aided by

the Government though their tone is immoderate. He inclines to belief

that tlie Governor will fail unless he takes advice from those having the

confidence of the country, and is strongly of opinion that the Governor

should consult freely with Xeilson.

H. C. Thomson to Xeilson. Asking to be informed, if Xeilson knows, Kingston,

how many of the British colonies have agents in England, how they are ’

appointed, and the amounts they are paid.

Ant. Fillion to Governor Kempt. (In French). Representing that, Montreal,

without cause, he has been sui^erseded in the command of the VaudTeuil

Division of Militia by Lord Dalhousie, and demanding an investigation.

J. Xeilson to ,
introducing 'Stanislas Koska, chief

,

of the council of Christian Indians settled at Lorette. 1 S 28 .

J. B. Moraud to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting his standing, he Lotbiniere,

being an alien. Speaks of the extreme poverty of the district in which he ’

lives.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). He hears, but scarcely

believes, that Sir James Kempt has arrived without either commission is28.

or instructions. If so, it means that the situation will remain as bad as it

was before, and the work of the Committee will have been in vain. If the

Government will not admit that the things the Assembly are asking for

are inherent rights, belonging to the Canadians as British subjects, then

i those rights must be insisted on, and not abated one iota. These rights

are not conceded, but are recognized, by the Committee. Papineau has

come upon a pamphlet written in defence of Dalhousie’s administration.

I
It w'as to have been published, but the Report of the Oomanittee has changed
that intention. The pamphlet, he learns was written by Mr. Cochran,

under the eye of his Lordship. The pamphlet is entitled Observations on

the Petitions of Grit-vances addressed to the Imperial Parliament from
the Districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three Pivers. It is full of falsities,

of which he gives examples. Messrs. Yanfelson and Heindott are in

Montreal trying to settle the speakership difficulty. He is giving them no
help. He blames the Chief Justice and the old clique for all that is

going on.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Professional matters, and plans Trois

for the retirement of judges. Politicians inform him that Mr. Papineau
cannot be admitted by the Governor, not on account of his difference with 1828 .

Lord Dalhousie, but on account of the resolutions proposed by Mr. Cuvil-

I her in the Assembly the preceding session, which cannot be accepted with-

out a violation of constitutional forms. It is said Papineau will be sick

and unable to attend, at the opening of the Assembly. This will give an
opportunity to arrange the matter. Compliments Xeilson on his influence

i in the Assembly.

W. Hamilton Merritt to Xeilson. On the subject of ship navigation St.

from Upper Canada to the Atlantic by the St. Lawrence. If Lower Can-
^oth^Nov^^’

‘ ada will not give Tapper Canada Montreal, he hopes they will assist Upper i 828 .

! Canada in its efforts to reach the ocean. Encloses the sketch of a petition

to be presented to the Legislatures of'both provinces for the incorporation
of a company to make a canal from Prescott to the Province Line and from

!

the Province Line to the navigable part of the St. Lawrence. Asks Xeil-

; son’s co-operation in getting the petition signed.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Informing him that on Montreal,

I
the Thursday previous Mr. Vallieres had a conversation with the new Gov-
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Montreal,
24 th Novr.,
1828.

Quebec.
26th Novr.,
1828.

York,
27th Novr.,
1828.
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eriior, in which the Speakership was mentioned. The Governor came out
with instructions to prorogue the Legislature from time to time until he

should receive directions how to jiroceed. but as he had observed that the

law required the assembling of the Legislature every year, he considered it

his duty to obey that law. He was yet without instructions but as soon as

they were received he would communicate them to Mr. Papineau and other

leaders. The Governor was not disposed to make much of the difficulty

regarding the Speakership. lie had personally no objection to Papineau.

Papineau wonders whether, unconsciously, Vallieres had not been employed
to find out Papineau’s sentiments. IMr. Debartzch goes to Quebec, so full

of goodwill, but Papineau fears that he is doomed to disappointment
through the intrigues and illwill of his colleagues. Papineau insists that

the Governor should have seen Xeilson, who was received in England as

the representative of 87000 heads of families. lie rather mistrusts the

Governor, when the latter says that the obligation to call the Legislature

was a recent discovery. He does not quite like the first measures of the

Governor in issuing warrants for the judges’ circuits. It is governing by

expediency and not by law.

\V. Walker to Xeilson. Suggesting certain amendments in the Pat-

ent Law, 4th Geo. IV. e. 25, so as to give the benefit of it to first intro-

ducers of an invention as well as tc the Inventors, and to include foreigners

as well as British subjects.

C. Yorke to Xeilson. His Excellency has no objection to the House
proceeding as it sees fit, on the petition of Pierre Chasseur of Quebec for

pecuniary assistance to enable him to increase the collection he has made
of the subjects of natural history.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Exi>ected Xeilson would have visited

York on his way home. They had decided to give him a dinner in recogni-

tion of his services in England. He has written three or four times to

Samuel Xeilson, but has had only one reply. Several of the liberal mem-
bers in Upper Canada would desire closer intimacy with members of tlie

same order of ideas in Lower Canada. Much benefit might result from

exchange of public documents, and other matter. Asks Xeilson whether

the interests of both colonies would not be better served by one agent in

London for both. His own election in York, evidence of unpopularity of

administration of late Lieutenant Governor. He is hopeful of good from

Sir John Colborne’s administration, who, he judges, will “pursue ])opular

and friendly measures.” “ Some of us think it would be well for the

legislature at its meeting to assert that principle so long in use in Britain,

which, though it does not dictate to the sovereign (or his representative

here) the ministry he must choose, yet informs him that a change of con-

fidential advisers is thought needful, and that such change, as will induce

parlianumt to repose with confidence in the integrity of the successors.”

Hopes Lower Canada will assert a similar principle. All the efforts of

parliament may be frustrated by a vicious Executive Council. With Dr.

Strachan and his scholars in the management of the revenues, no good

could be expected from any parliament that could be assembled. In-

stances the management of the Welland Canal. Asks for a copy of the

report of the Canada Committee. Sir John Colborne is in frequent com-

munication with 'Sir James Kempt, and Mackenzie hopes they will decide

upon measures to allay the popular discontents. The Colonial Advocate

has the largest circulation in the colony, and he would gladly resign its
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control, if he could find any person capable of conducting it on liberal

principles, and maintaining its influence.

A. N. Morin to Neilson. (In French). Asking bis influence in

furtherance of Mr. Morin’s application of an appointment on the trans-

lating staff of the House of Assembly.

P. Bedard to JMeilson. Respecting his petition of retirement with a

pension.

Win. Meiklejohn to Xeilson. Recommending that the law for the

inspection of timber when re-enacted may have its provisions made more
stringent, as to culling and inspecting. He is head of the board who
deal with the applications for licenses. *

Sir James Kempt to Keilson. Thanking him for the opportunity of

perusing certain books and papers. Xeilson’s memorandum on the Lorette

claims has been referred to the Attorney General for report.

.1. Hale to Keilson. Respecting the currency. Foreign coins are all

overrated, with the consequence of the exclusion of the more perfect coins

of Great Britain. He suggests the abolition of the Halifax currency, and

the nmioval from circulation of the old half crowns and pistareens. As

the French crowns are in a fair state of preservation, he would not recom-

mend their withdrawal.

Gol. Yorke to Keilson. Has submitted to His Excellency the repre-

sentations of the inhabitants of St. Roch, St. Jean and St. Louis respect-

ing the measures lately taken to enforce the payment of the Lods et

Ventes. The Governor has no knowledge on this subject, and is making

Montreal,
29th Novr.
1828.

Trois
Rivifires,

30 Novr.,
1828.

Quebec,
1st Deer.,
1828.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
1st Deer.,
1828.

Quebec,
1st Deer.,
1828.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
4th Deer.,
1828.

enquiries.

Resolutions to be submitted to the committee of the whole of the Quebec,

House of Assembly, respecting the Message o,f the Administrator of the ’

Government dated the 28th Kovr. (In French). (These resolutions

appear in the Journals of the Assembly, of the 6th Deer. 1828).

Col. C. Yorke to< Keilson. His Excellency has had under considera- castie of

tion two petitions, and has no objection to the Assembly proceeding upon St- Lewis,
. „ .Uh Deer.,

them as it sees tit. i828.

J. Keilson to C-ol. Yorke. Acknoivledging letter of 5th instant, con-

taining His Excellency’s reply to the petition from St. Roch, St. Jean fith Deer.,

and St. Louis, and has transmitted it with the report of the Inspector

General of the King’’s Domain to the committee of the petitioners.

Colonel Yorke to Keilson. Acknowledging the receipt of a note Tuesday,

returning the report of the Inspector of the King’s Domain on the petition ’

from the suburbs.

L. Dumont to Xeilson. On the subject of the Bill for, small debts. S:. Eustache,
lOth De'-r.

1828.

W. Hamilton Merritt to Xeilson. Gathers from Xeilson’s letter that St.

the Legislature of Lower Canada would not that year be prepared to con- reCT^’
sider any measure for the improvement of the navigation of the St. is28.

Lawrence. Discusses the question of relative expense of navigation on
the river and on a canal, maintaining that the latter is the cheaper. Gives

some information asked for by Xeilson respecting the Welland Canal.

Col. C. Yorke to Xeilson. The Administrator has no objection to Castle of

Xeilson’s presenting to the Assembly, to be proceeded upon as to that

body seems meet, the petition of Benjamin Ecuyer to be paid the amount 1828 .

of a judgment obtained by him against the commissioners by whose direc-

tions he surveyed and traced out the Kennebec Road.
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Berthier,
15th Deer.,
1S2S.

Hatley,
ISth Deer.,
1S28.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
19th Deer.,
182S.

Chateau
St. Louis,
19th Deer.,
1S28.

Castle of

St. Lewis,
19th Deer.,

1828.

Quebee,
22nd Deer.,
1828.

Castle of

St. Lewis,
22nd Deer.,
1828.

Tuesday,
23 Deer.,
1828.

St. Xicolas,
23rd Deer.,
1828.

Quebee,
23rd Deer.,
1828.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
24th Deer.,
1828.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
24th Deer.,
1828.
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Augustus Wolff to 'Sir James Kempt. Praying for a continuance of

liis allowance as a retired school master.

Will. Ritchie to Neilson. (Private). Ohserving that a Bill has been

passed in the Legislative Council, for establishing a registry office, he

states that he and his professional confreres would welcome such an

office, but they would hoiie that the business of drawing up deeds, should

be restricted to those, who have served a regular clerkship therein. lie

doubts the respectability of the man, who professes to be the accredited

ag-ent of the people. The Townships want a good deal, but first of all a

fair representation.

Col. C. T’orke to Neilson. He presented to His Excellency the paper

handed to him by Keilson, respecting the revival of the old Militia

Ordinances; and in return hands Neilson a copy of the opinion of the

Attorney General on the same subject. If there is any correspondence on

the subject, (and His Excellency is unaware of any) His Excellency would

be glad of an.v information Neilson has regarding it; and would consider

the propriety of laying it before the Committee.

Colonel Yorke to Bedard. Respecting the petition of the latter, for

a pension, and explaining the circumstances attending the preparation of

the Commission for Bedard as judge.

Colonel C. A^orke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to the

Assembly receiving and taking such action as to them seems fit upon, the

Ijetition of Judge Bedard for a retired salary, in case his health should

make it necessary to resign.

Hon. John Richardson and C. W. Grant late Cpnamissioners t>f the

Lachine Canal to Neilson. Condemning the evidence given by Neilson

before the Canada Committee on the Lachine Canal, giving many details

of comparison between that and the Erie Canal; and calling upon Neilson

to retract his evidence, as they intend to discuss and expose it publicly.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to the

inesentation to the Assemblj’ of the petition of Augustus Wolff, or to its

being dealt with, as the Assembly judges fit.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. Acknowledging receipt of the petitions

submitted to His Excellency for the purpose of obtaining His Excellency’s

sanction to their being presented to the Assembly. Points out an infor-

mality in the presentation of one of the petitions, which he asks Neilson

to have remedied.

Rev. M. Dufresne to S. Neilson. (In French). Subscribing to the

Quebec Gazette. He is dropping the Mercury, which has disgusted him.

An account of a fire in his parish.

Draft of a reply in Neilson’s handwriting, to the letter from the late

Lachine Canal Connnissioners. He deprecates ascribing to him inten-

tions he never entertained, and drawing inferences which the evidence

would not justify.

Colonel C. A'orke to Neilson. His Excellency having before him a

petition from the merchants and traders of Quebec praying for legislative

aid to defray the expense incurred by them in sending a commercial agent

to England, has no objection to the same being presented to the Assembly,

and to their proceeding upon it as they deem fit.

Colonel C. A^orke to Neilson. Respecting a petition from the Trustees

of the Quebec Library for legislative aid. No objection. Usual reply.
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P. Bedard to Neilson. (In French). Question of precedence in the

courts of Lower Canada.

T. Osgood to Heilson. Asking his influence in passing legislation,

which will stimulate the inhabitants in the destitute parts of the country

to build schoolhouses and support elementary schools. Many districts

destitute of schools will not apply to the Royal Institution for aid, as in

many cases, after the house is built and deeded to the Royal Institute,

it is liable to be shut against the man, whom those who built it would

desire to occupy it. He draws up the sort of act he would wish to see

passed. There is an impression that the benefits of the Royal Institute

are largely confined to the children of the well-to-do.

Colonel C. Yorke to Yeilson. Respecting a petition from merchants
and others of Quebec praying for legislative aid for a road along the river

from the Lower Town to Sillery. Xo objection. Usual answer.

Colonel C. Yorke to Xeilson. Respecting a petition from the Trustees

at South Pillar would be sufficient for the time,

poor of the church. Xo objection. Usual answer.

J. Lambly to Xeilson. The estimated cost of the new lighthouses

would be £18,000. Two houses—one at Point des Monts, and the other

at South-Pillar would be sufficient for the time.

E. A. Clark to Xeilson. Inviting the attention to the Quakers in

connection with his Bill For the relief of certain religious denominations,

and for the extending to them in common with others the privilege of

Registry.” He points out that in the township of Farnham there is a

large and flourishing settlement of Friends. He mentions that, in con-

forming to his mother’s wish that she should be buried according to the

rites of the Quakers, he had to carry her body to the United States. (In

a note Xeilson says “answered 5th January 1829. Yes. Register next

year.”)

Sir Francis Burton to Xeilson. Informing him of a change of

residence.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting his petition for

pension.

iM. S. Bidwell to Xeilson. Acknowledges a letter of the 30th Xovr.

Thanks him for attention, and for his frankness in communicating his

sentiments on subjects interesting to the people. Llis letter contains a

striking summary of the objects proper to insist upon. “Let us have

these rights and it would be our own fault if all abuses were not speedily

corrected.” Bidwell has no confidence in the present ministry. A judge

has been removed for wanting in subserviency to the administration, and,

in spite of protests, those who defy public opinion are raised to the bench.

Great Britain will concede no more than what the firmness and si^irit of

the people may extort from them. It is important that the two provinces

act w’ith union and concert. Bidwell agrees that each province should

levy its own duties, but he fears this is impracticable. There are two

modes, either to establish an office near the boundary, or to annex Mont-
real to Upi>er Canada. Both of these would be objectionable to Lower
Canada. Upper Canada is under many obligations to the sister province

for a prudent and wise example. Hopes that a frank correspondence may
be maintained between them.

E. A. Clark to Xeilson. Sincere acknowledgments on the part of tlie

Society of Friends for his letter.

Trois-
RiviSres,
25th Deer.,
182S.

Montreal,
26th Deer.,
1828.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
26th Deer.,
1828.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
26th Deer.,
1828.

Quebec,
27th Deer.,
1828.

Monti-eal,
31st Deer.,
1828.

Undated
( Probably
1828).

Trois
Rivieres,
6th Janv.,
1829.

York,
7th -Jany.,

1S29.

Montreal,
9th Jany.,
1829.
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St. Jean
Port Joli,

11th Janv.,
1S29.

York.
1 2tr jany.,
1S29.

York,
12th Jany.,
1829.

York,
1 9th Jany.,
1829.

Niagara,
22nd Jany.,
1829.

Trois
Rivi&res,
22ncl Jany.,
1829.

Trois
Riviferes,

2.3 Jany.,
1829.

Friday,
30th Jany.,

Castle of
St. Lewis,
31st Jany.,
1829.
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Sim. Fraser to Xeilson. (In French), llegrets the opposition to the

bill for the summary settlement of small causes, which he regards as a

very desirable measure.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Eespecting the appointment of com-
missioners to t’’eat of affairs interesting to both provinces. Hears Xeilson
may be appointed Provincial Agent in London; thinks it would he well to

appoint him to represent both provinces. It would be desirable to get rid

of Colonel Fitzgihbon as Clerk of the Assembly. Asks Xeilson what are

the powers of the Assembly in regard to this appointment. Asks for

legislative papers.

II. C. Thomson to Xeilson & Cowan. Giving them information
respecting the Provincial Legislature, and ordering the Quebec Gazette.

'W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Desires to have a copy of the report

of the Canada Committee, as he has seen only extracts so far. Observes
the Provincial Agent bill has not been agitated of late. The plan of com-
missioners for the two provinces ought to succeed, if the persons named
are tolerable to the Legislative Councils. Sir John Col'borne wishes to

establish the Legislative Council on a more respectable footing, by adding
to its members. Has read the debates in Lower Canada ou the qualifica-

tions of Justices of the Peace. In England, he thinks these officials are

appointed at the instance of the local members of parliament, if they are

supporters of the Government. Discussing the question of where the

responsibility in the Government lies, he wonders if it does not rest

ultimately in the Governor, though he observes that the control of supplies

is in the hands of the Assembly. It is a grievance that Mr. Peter Robin-

son manages the Crown Lalids without control of any kind. Mackenzie
thinks that their financial resolutions will with one exception pass the

Lpper Canada house. Asks for such Parliamentary documents as are

ordered for the information of Lower Canada. “ Xone of the British

journals of Commons or Lords are to be found in our library and not one

American book.” Discusses the post office, doubting the desirability of

a pi’ovincial establishment under existing circumstances. The Welland

(\mal is a scandal. He obseiwes that in Lower Canada ix)wer is given to

committees of the House to send for records. In Upper Canada this is

not generally done. He wishes he knew more of the powers of the House.

\V. J. Greig to Xeilson. Observing that the fees of the Vice Admiralty

are likely to be discussed in Lower Canada, and knowing that these fees

are exceedingly obnoxious to the mercantile body, he asks Xeilson’s con-

sideration for the peculiar circumstances of Mr. Fenwick, sheriff of the

court, who is entirely dependent on his fees for his maintenance.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). His pension and professional

matters relating thereto.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Health is indifferent. Respect-

ing his petition for a pension.

Colonel C. Yorke to Mr. Xeilson. As to the course to be pursued in

obtaining papers from the Governor for committees of the Assembly.

Colonel C. Yorke to Xeilsou. Transmitting to him for the informa-

tion of a committee of the Assembly, the petition of Lieutenant Colonel

Fillion respecting his having been placed on the retired list without his

request, together with the Governor’s reply.
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P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). The progress of events respect- Trois

ing his pension. He hears Xeilson is desired as a.gent for the province ^t'peby
in Great Britain, and notes that the province always turns to him when 1829.

anything important is to be undertaken.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. The joint resolutions of the two Houses York,

of Lo-wer Canada were agreed to by both Houses in Upper Canada, and
it has also been resolved that three commissioners shall be appointed by

Upper Canada to meet the commissioners from Lower Canada. This
information is given privately, so that, in case the legislative sittings in

Lower Canada shall be prorogued within a short time, the necessary bill

may be brought in, in time. The contested election of the Attorney
General hinders business. He will undoubtedly go out, hut much time

is taken up by the proceedings under the Grenville Act, which has been
adopted in Upper Canada. The Lower Canada mode by commissioners
is far better adapted to a young colony. The proceedings, of the Governor
and Assembly show the absurdity of the colonial system, which is insur-

mountable. All colonial governments are necessaril.v imperfect. He
regrets the British Government continues to refuse the independence of

the judges.

. Baldwin to Xeilson. After seeing Xeilson’s letter to Mackenzie, Upper

and at his suggestion, Baldwin writes on the subject of those particular

public interests affecting both provinces. On the subject of the joint reso- A.ssembiy,

lutions of the Ixjwer Canada Legislature, there is a difference of opinion Ueby.

among them in Upper Canada. Baldwin attributed the origin of those

resolutions to that part of Sir James Kempt’s message, informing the
Assembly that His ^Majesty’s Government does not desire to perpetuate
the present mode of settling financial questio-ns between the two provinces,

if the Legislatures would adopt a more satisfactory mode. Others seem to

think Lower Canada’s object is simply the imposition of new duties and
the apportionment of the proceeds to improvement of communication. In
Baldwin’s view, the important thing is the restoration of the financial

affaii-s to the Legislature, to which they pertain. The fair offer of His
^lajesty’s Government, should not be treated with indifierence. His bill

was prepared on this view. He made the scope of the commission’s duties
extensive. Their report will be dealt with by the Houses.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting the Bill regarding Trois
the Judge at Trois Rivieres. His health better. Is gratified at the way
he was spoken of in the Assembly.

M . L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Is anxious to maintain correspondence York,
with Xeilson. Is satisfied Xeilson’s views as given to the Canada Com- Feby.,

mittee are in general correct. Encloses a series of resolutions, originating
partly with Xeilson, partly with other people, to elicit from the Assembly
a general expression of opinion upon matters, for the guidance of the
Home Government. He is prepared to accept Xeilson’s statement as to
the goodwill of the British Government towards the colonies, but late
events cast some doubt upon Sir John Colborne and Sir George ^lurray.
Respecting the security in which the Register General is held, and the
means for safeguarding financial balances. Xo progress is made regard-
ing Agency Bill in Lower Canada. He hears Xeilson is to be made Pro-
vincial Agent. Obsen’es Xeilson is opposed to provincial union. Many
in I pper Canada would favour it. The machine of government does not
work well. Colonial representations are disregarded in England. Un-
easiness in L pper Canada over attempt to saddle the province with debt
of £.57,000, and the same amount to pay War Losses.
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Quebec,
16th Feby.,
1829.

Thursday,
ISth Feby.,

1829.

Quebec,
19th Feby.,

1829.

Trois
Kivieres,
22nd Feby.,

1829.

Yorh.
23rd Feby.,
1829.

York.
;>4th Feby.,
1829.

York.
24th Feby.,
1829.

Saturday,
28th Feby.,
1829.

Trois
Rivi§res,
1st March,
IS 29.

Quebec,
2nd March,
1829.

Fondon,
8nd March,
1829.
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Draft of a letter in Neilsoii’s handwriting, addressed apparently to

Dr. W. W. Baldwin. Acknowledges letter of 4th instant enclosing copy

o,f resolutions of the Assembly of Upper Canada agreed to by the Legis-

lative Council on the subject of appointing commissions on the part of

the two provinces to treat on matters of their common interest Neilson’s

ideas as to the latitude to be allowed commissioners conform to those

held by Lower Canada Assembly. Gratified by disposition of British

Government to allow them to settle matters standing between them. It

is desiraible that the people of both provinces should be left to manage

their own affairs. Description of men who should be appointed commis-

sioners. The difficulty in bringing liberal influences to bear on the Gov-

ernor. But on looking back and noting- progress there is no need for

despair. A bill will be brought in, naming the Lower Canada Commis-
sioners.

Colonel C. Yorke to Yeilson. That His Excellency would receive

Xeilson and the messengers of the House that day.

F. A. Evans to Xeilson. Having been chosen as agent to represent

the Eastern Townships in several matters of importance to them, he has

been in Quebec for some time at his own expense, and he suggests the

propriety of his being paid for his services.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Mr. Ogden has told him that

if he would send a petition to His Excellency, praying him to send a

message to the Assembly to have the salary and retiring allowance of the

.ludge at Trois Rivieres fixed, at £900 and £600 respectively, it would be

done. Asks Xeilson’s advice.

H. C. Thomson to Xeilson & Cowan. On receipt of their letter, the

Assembly passed a resolution that they should take 200 copies of the

Report of the Canada Committee.

James EitzGibbon to Xeilson & Cowan. Ordering 200 copies of the

Report of the Canada Committee for the use of the Assembly.

James EitzGibbon to Xeilson & Cowan. Ordering 15 copies of the

Report of the Canada Committee for his own use.

Colonel Yorke to Xeilson. Asking if he could find it convenient to

call on him.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting a pension bill intro-

duced into the Legislature.

J. Oakley to Xeilson. Respecting a memorial of his wuth regard to

roads in the Eastern Townships from which he anticipates immense gains.

Henry Bliss to Xeilson. Has not been able to find trace of Mr.

Fraser, whom Xeilson mentions. Xeilson’s remarks on the boundary are

just. The Government has made the mistake which may well prove fatal

of authorizing Mitchell’s map. The Boundary question should not have

been left to arbitration. The Regiments in the Provinces should have

been employed in making a Military road from the Etchemin to the

head of the St. Johns, to that of the Restook and on to Mor’s Hill, and

kept exclusive possession of it. The only question for reference is the

American claims, which should have been extinguished by payment. The
question is really that of the Canadas. He is doubtful how the arbitra-

tion may go. The American Government should be asked if Maine wall

be bound by the award, which Maine denies if it should be against her.

Suggests Lower Canada protest against the usurpations of the territory
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both by Xew Brunswick and by Maine. This may have an influence on
the arbitration.

T. Bouthillier to Xeilson. (In 'French). A lengthy statement respect-

will not answer the imrpose for which it was designed. 1829
.*

W. Walker to Xeilson. Introducing a Mr. Hoyle who is interested in

the revival of the Bill respecting patents for inventions.

P, Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Personal affairs, in which he
discusses the Judges’ Pension Bill.

Colonel C. Yorke to Xeilson. His Excellency would receive Xeilson

and the messengers of the House with the address respecting the Custom
House Establishment salaries.

Resolution of the Assembly. (In French.) Thanking Sir James
Mackintosh, M.P., and Henry Labouchere, M.P., for the services rendered

by them to the province.

Colonel C. Yorke to Xeilson. His Excellency would receive Xeilson

and the messengers of the Assembly that day.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Personal and family matters.

His health is poor.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Acknowledges letter of 27th ultimo.

Lower Canada, in session just closed appears to have had more benelit

from its Legislature than Upper Canada is likely to derive Horn its Legis-

lature. Reports loss of Upper Canada Commissioners Bill; relating what

took place. Their Road Bill was also lost in Legislative Council. Xo bill

of consequence to people passed the council. His labours, of which he

gives details, very heavy. The Government too corrupt to last. He
arraigns the whole s.vstem. He is from habit and education, aristocratic

in his notions, but his veneration for the ancient system is declining.

The peerage of Canada is an irresponsible nuisance. Has his doubts

about Sir John Colborne’s capacity as a Governor. Disregard for the

constitution by administration. Out of 14th George III, military pensions

are paid. Hopes to pay a visit to Lower Canada. Comments on defeat

of Agents’ Bill in Lower Canada. Xews has just been received from

Judge and Lady Willis.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Personal family affairs. He
is very ill.

E. Glackemeyer to S. Xeilson. Correcting a printer’s error in the

Report on Grievances.

P. Burnet to Xeilson. Personal matters. Gossip about Irish and

Canadian affairs.

T. A. Stayner to Xeilson & Cowan. Replying to a complaint that

there was favoritism shown in the distribution of postal articles at the

Quebec post oflS.ce.

Vincent Ferrier to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting his salary as

schoolmaster at Jeune Lorette.

P. Bedard to Xeilson. (In French). Has been busy at court and

afterwards very ill. Asks Xeilson if he would come and see him, as he

irontreal,
7th :March,
1829.

Trois
Rivieres,
Sth March.
1829.

Monday,
9th March,
1829.

House of

Assembly,
9th March.
1829.

Monday,
22nd March,
1829.

Trois
Rivieres,
22nd March,
1829.

York.
23rd March,
1829.

Trois
Rivieres,

25th March.
1829.

Friday,
27th yiarch,

1829.

London,
1st April,

1829.

General
Post Office,

Quebec,
14th April,

1829.

Lorette,
15th April,

1829.

Trois
Rivieres,
19th April,

1829.
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4 th May,
1829.

Montreal,
5th May,
1829.

Ya machiche,
8th Mav,
1829.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
1 2th May,
1829.

Quebec,
13th May,
1829.

Quebec,
14th Mav,
1829.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
Quebec,
14th IMay,
11829.

Montreal,
I6th Mav,
11829.

Odell Town,
2 2nd May,
1829.

Quebec,
23rd May,
1829.

Hamilton
Place,
28 th May,
1829.
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desires to leave liis affairs in Xeilson’s hands. (Judge Bedard died a few
days later.)

R. Christie ordering the diseontinuance of the Quebec Gazette.

D. B. A^iger to Neilson. (In French). Has just returned home.
Personal matters. Gives details of the affair of Chasseur, which is not

yet concluded. The judges, while maintaining the validity of the Militia

ordinances, hesitate to make them the ground of decision. Tells of the

movements of Papineau, Quesnel, Cuvillier, Ileney and Nelson.

Rev. Mr. Dumoulin to Neilson. (In French). Enquiring as to the

interpretation of the Act to encourage elementary education.

Colonel C. Yorke to Xeilson. Transmitting hy desire of His Excel-

lency the opinion of the Attorney General, respecting the claim of the

Lorette Indians to the Seigniory of Sillery.

J. Stuart (Attorney General) to Colonel Yorke. (Copy). His opinion

on the application of Judge Yallieres, that, in his Commission, a clause

may be inserted granting him the same rank and precedence as belong to

the judges of the Court of King’s Bench. The Attorney General for

reasons given opposes the insertion of the clause.

Notes by J. Neilson on the Attorney General’s opinion on the claims

of the Christian Indians settled at Lorette.

Colonel C. Yorke to Justice Yallieres. Regretting that, as the

Attorney General advises him that he cannot legally do so, he has it not

in his power to insert the clause desired, granting to the judge of Trois

Rivieres the rang and procedure of the judges of the Court of King’s

Bench.

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French). Discusses the decision on the

Militia ordinances. Suggests enquiry into the operation of these ordin-

ances between 1729 and 1793. Discusses views of Neilson on the Governor.

The doctrine that his advisers are free from responsibility, while the

fiovernor must take on himself the whole burden of responsibility for any
action he may take is often heard but it is not in keeping with con-

stitutional views. Approves heartily of Mr. Yallieres succeeding Bedard
as Judge at Trois Rivieres. iSees a useful future for him if he continues

to exert himself. Regrets the resolutions adopted by the notables of Kent,

Richelieu and Bedford, as dictated by local rather than national interests.

James Knowlan, Chairman, and AVilliam Squire, Secretary of the

meeting of the Wesleyan Missionaries conveying to Neilson their thanks
for the manner in which he brought forward the AVesleyan Bill in the

legislature, and to the other gentlemen in the Assembly for their liberality

in unanimously passing the Bill.

J. Stewart, Commissioner for the Management of the Jesuit Estates

to Neilson. His Excellency has upon petition, authorized the erection of

an Oat Aleal Mill in A'alcartier, on land granted by the former commis-
sioners to J. Neilson and Andrew Stuart.

H. Labouchere to Neilson. Had delayed answering Neilson’s letter

until he could form an opinion as to the attitude of the Government towards
the Canadas. His silence and that of other friends of Canada were due
to an unwillingness to embarrass the Government, wdiose intentions he
believes to be good, and whose view’s are sound. In case of disappointment
with the result, the whole subject of the Canadas w’ill be brought up next
session. Is anxious to learn Neilson’s view’s of the measures of the local

government. Learning that it w’as the intention of the Assembly to

appoint him along with Neilson and Sir James ALackintosh agents for
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the province, he declines as he thinks his influence would be greater if he
were unconnected ofiicially with the province. Would be glad to see

^Mackintosh accept. Seems inadvisable to have two agents in the House
of Commons for one colony. Will inform the Speaker, when acknow-
ledging the thanks of the Assembly.

James Cuthbert to Neilson. Asking that two political and personal Berthier,

friends in Jamaica may be furnished with the best pamphlets in the book-

store, giving the diflerent views held on the financial difficulties of Lower
Canada; also, a file of the Quebec Gazettes.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). He writes to Xeilson at 2nclJune,

Trois Rivieres, where the latter is looking' after the affairs of the late

Judge Bedard. About Bedard and his family. Urges Xeilson to visit

him, holding out the various attractions to be had. Regrets the appoint-

ment of Vallieres as depriving the Assembly of his services. Sends his

good wishes to the Kimbers and Mondelets, of whom he speaks with

affection.

James Cuthbert to Xeilson. On the same subject as the letter of Berthier,

the 2nd June.

Louis Perreault to S. Xeilson. (In French). Enclosing a remittance Montreal,

for goods. There is much commotion about the blessing of the new June,

church, and articles are appearing in La Minerve and the Montreal Gazette.

Sir James Kempt to Xeilson. Sending him a bushel of Georgian chateau

seed oats. st. Louis,
10th June,
1829.

Rev. Mr. Signay to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting the printing Quebec,

of an abridged edition of the Processional. 27th July,
1829.

D. B. Viger to X^eilson. (In French). Is returning to Montreal that Quebec,

night. Hears there is important news in the English papers just arrived;
^§93

asks Xeilson to communicate it to him.

T. Hyde Villiers to Xeilson. That there is some likelihood that he London,

may be selected to act with Sir James IMackintosh and Xeilson as agents 1 9 th August,

for Low'er Canada. Desires Xeilson should hear this news from him,
rather than through any other channel. It would give him great satis-

faction, to receive such an appointment, if all parties should unite upon it.

Colonel C. Yorke to Justice Vallieres. Sending, at the request of

latter, a copy of the opinion of the Attorney General respecting his claim 21st August,
to the rank and precedence of a judge of the Court of King’s Bench. 1829 .

L. M. R. Barbier to Xeilson. (In French). Tells with some detail Berthier,

of the success of his academy. Points out that such institutions cannot ’

expect continued prosperity unless primary education is more widely
diffused. Gives some information as to the efforts being made to pro-

mote this class of education in his parish, and asks Xeilson’s assistance
in procuring for the teachers of these schools, the government grant
allowed under the act for the promotion of primary education.

Rene Kimber to Xeilson. (In French). The Constitutional Com- Trois
mittee of the District of Trois Rivieres, after discussion of public affairs, Rividres,

desire the opinion of Xeilson and of the principal members of the (Quebec 1899^
’

Coimnittee, on those subjects. The matter under consideration is: the
general attitude of the Ministry in England towards the representations
of Lower Canada, which make it necessary for the province to strengthen
itself by constitutional means. To that end, subscriptions should be sought
for the carrying out of those purposes. In this way, and by the activity of
the Committees in watching over the interests of the country, the Ministers
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will be convinced that those are wrong who maintain that the country is

perfectly satisfied.

Colonel C. Yorke to A. Fillion. (Copy). Acknowledges communica-
tion in which Mr. Fillion states that he had been deprived of his commis-
sion as Lieutenant Colonel, without an opportunity of learning the charges

against him, and asking for an investigation. The Administrator state*s

in reply that the fact that the events related took place under a former

administration precludes him from enquiring into the case, (he having

adopted a rule of conduct to that effect), but he wishes Mr. Fillion to be

assured that nothing that has happened will operate to prejudice Mr.
Fillion on any future occasion.

Extract from the transactions of a Council held between representa-

tives of the Hurons and of the Algonquins, at which were fixed the bound-

aries of the hunting grounds of the two nations. (In French).

Col. C. Yorke to Xeilson. Asking for the return to him of the opinion

of the Attorney General on the claim of the Lorette Indians.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Personal references. Is

greatly perturbed at the turn events have taken respecting the Jesuits

Estates, expressing some indignation against the priests on account of

the course they have pursued. The treatment of Mr. Chartier is a great

indignity. Either the instructions fTOin Downing Street are reprehensible

or Sir Jaiues Kempt is the dupe of the former administration. The lack

of self-respect on the part of the leaders of the people prevents the people

from appreciating the advantages of liberty. Is writing on the conditions

of the colony to Mr. Labouchere. Mr. Cuvillier denounces Sir James
Kempt Papineau urges Xeilson to cultivate Sir James. Cuvillier is

angry with Xeilson, Yiger and himself, respecting the policy pursued

regarding the Townships. Mr. Gale is distressed on account of the same
matter but for opposite reasons. The order given to Mr. De Kouville an

act of weakness on the part of Government destroying the action of the

former Governor. Has seen IMr. Bidwell, and learns that as in Lower
Canada, the sheriffs improi>erly contix)! the jury lists. He has urged

Bidwell to take the matter into early consideration. In both provinces

tlie most heterogeneous elements are in legislation, and he wonders

whether chaos or order will be the outcome.

M. S. Bidwell to Xeilson. Enclosing some extracts from Sir Pere-

grine Maitland’s despatches respecting the removal of Judge lYillis, and
asking if they could be printed in the Quebec Gazette, in ordey that they

may be reproduced in Upper Canada, without their source being suspected.

They were taken from a vokmie of papers, printed for the use of the

Privy Council. He wonders what the Colonial Secretary had in mind
when he had measures in contemplation wdiich depended on information

coming from the Provincial Governors. Lower Canada in its struggles

against the tyrannical course of the Government, also fighting Upper
Canada’s battle. Hopes for cordial co-operation between the two provinces.

Draft of a letter from Xeilson to a correspondent in the United
States, introducing Mr. Charles Langevin. Messrs. Papineau and David-
son have just returned from “ your Great City.” Americans desire

strongly to get Canada, Canadians do not wish change, now that Union
question is settled, though they suffer from operation of British laws.

Conditions in Canada do not compare favourably with those in United
States.
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W. L. i^Iackenzie to Xeilson. 'Tiefers again to the question of appoint-

ing commissioners from the Assemblies of the two provinces to consult on
matters of common welfare; and states that, if Xeilson thinks it practic-

able, he could pass a resolution in the Tapper Canada Assembly to give

effect to their side of the scheme. The Advocate continues the corre-

spondence on the Willis ease. Hopes the conference he suggests may be

the forerunner of conferences embracing delegates from all the provinces.

Believes plans could be evolved, which would avoid annexation with the

United States, and secure the colonies against all foreign intluence. He
has little hopes from the action of the British ]Ministr>^ He sketches a

plan for a federal government, which he believes would eliminate most

of the evils and abuses of the present colonial system. AVhile greatly

admiring the Americans, he would be unwilling to join them, and become
involved in their difficulties.

Colonel C. A’orke to Mr. Justice A""allieres de St. Real. Acknow-
ledging memorial on subject of position of judge at Three Rivers. His
Excellency will readily recommend the subject to the consideration of the

Legislature, as he believes that the judge of that district should be on the

same footing as the judges of the Court of King’s Bench.

Judge A^allieres de'St. Real to Xeilson. (In French). He has lately

presented a memoir to the Governor respecting the status of the judge of

Trois Rivieres. Asks Xeilson’s aid in getting the matter before the

Legislature.

L. H. Lafontaine to Xeilson. (In French). Sending him a state-

ment of his business relations with the late Mr. Roy.

Joseph Bouchette to Xeilson. The success of the County Bill, which

has been given the Royal assent. He has delineated the subdivision of

the juovince into counties, with results that will please Xeilson. There

remains the clearer delineation of the districts, which he hopes Avill be

done during the ensuing session by a declaratory act. Sir George will

inspect his maps this week. Asks for assistance from the province. Mr.

AIcLean the charge d’affaires from the United States is in London, with a

view of proposing the opening of AVest Indian ports to United States

trade. This Bouchette considers prejudicial to British Xorth American
interests. Remarks on the changes in London since his last visit. British

Government too occupied with the affairs of the United Kingdom, to

give adequate attention to the colonies.

L. H. Lafontaine to Xeilson & Cowan. (In French). Respecting the

accounts of the late Air. Roy.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Governor has written him,
suggesting desirability of circulating British money in Canada to avoid

the loss due to the use of depreciated currency. Papineau intimated that,

in view of extensive commercial relations with the LLiited States, the cur-

rency of that country should also circulate in Canada. He inclines to think

Kempt will follow closely the policy of Dalhousie. He gives in detail the

transactions between Kempt and De Rouville, which in Papineau’s opinion

reflects unfavourably on the Governor. Speaking of AlacKenzie’s schemes,
he thinks from a view of the attitude of the Assembly .that it is uncertain

whether they will support him steadily. He has grave doubts as to the

practicability or even the advisability of the joint interprovincial com-
mittees proposed by AlacKenzie. The Councils would be inclined to throw
out measures prepared by the joint committee, and besides, after their

declarations against a change in the constitution, they would have difficulty
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in meeting the charge of inconsistency. On the whole he thinks that inde-

pendent hut sympathetic action of the two assemblies would lead to better

results.

E. Thibaudeau, Charles Cavanagh et al. to Neilson. (In Erench).
Inviting his attention and that of D. B. Tiger to a memorial from the

inhabitants of Gaspe for the redress of certain grievances, asking their

support, and explaining certain points in it.

James FitzGibbon to Heilson & Cowan. A purchase on behalf of the

Assembly of Upper Canada.

A. Stuart to J. Neilson. Enclosing a petition from Judge Bedard, with

certain observations which have occurred to Mr. Stuart respecting it. Iklr.

Stuart inclines to think that the petition is calculated to create unnecessary

obstacles. He will, however, if Judge Bedard desires it, give the petition all

the support in his power.

Petition of Judge Bedard, for a retiring allowance, in case his health

compels his resignation.

Mr. Dumoulin undertakes the custody of the house, appurtenances and
furniture of the late Judge Bedard.

Draft of an extended obituary notice on the late Judge Bedard, in

Neilson’s handwriting.

State of the account of the Succession of the late Judge Bedard.

Form for use in furnishing an analytical Statement of a parochial

district or of any other territorial Division or County. (In Pierre Bedard’s

handwriting.)

Neilson & Cowan to Hon. W. Smith. .Sending to him all unsold copies

of his History of Canada.

Statement of account between Neilson (Sc Cowan, and Hon. Wm. Smith

respecting the History of Canada by the latter.

Memorandum of a conference between Sir George Murray, Colonial

Secretary and a deputy of the Huron tribe, without an interpreter.

Judge Tallieres de St. Real to Neilson. (In French). Sending him
a copy of the Bill he had drawn up together with the correspondence

with the Government regarding the changes he desired in the status of his

position as provincial judge. Judge Bowen approved of the Bill.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to the

Assembly receiving and acting as they see fit, upon a petition from Pierre

Chasseur for a further grant to enable him to increase his collection of

subjects of natural history.

Dr. L. M. K. Barbier to Neilson. (In French). Respecting his peti-

tion for aid to his schools. Admitting Neilson’s objection to the forming

of pernicious precedents, he distinguishes his request from those wdiich

may be so described.

Transmits copies of his petition for distribution to proper quarters

by Neilson.

Anonymous complaints (in French) against the Road Commission-

ers in Beauce.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. Sends by His Excellency’s desire a

copy of a memorandum by the Receiver General of the small silver

received at Quebec since 1st July previous.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. Sending by desire of His Excellency

an extract from an Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada regulating

the British silver and copper coinage in that province.
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Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to Castle of

the Assembly receiving and taking any desired action upon a petition from Quebe^*^’
William Lampson for an indemnity for the loss occasioned to him by the 3rd Feby.,

erection of a lighthouse at Pointe des Monts.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to the Castle of

presentation to the Assembly of a petition from St. Ambroise for a grant of Quebec
money in aid of the rebuilding of a brit^e over the River St. Charles, or 3rd Feby.,

to any desired action thereupon by the Assembly.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to the Castle of

Assembly receiving and acting as it sees fit, upon a i>etition for aid

rebuilding a bridge over the River St. Charles. 3rd Feby
1830.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to the Oastle of

Assembly receiving, and proceeding as they see fit, upon an application St. Lewis,

from the Commissioners for the road between the Lower Town and Sillery ^rd^p^by
for reimbursement of certain sums expended by them over and above the 1830.

appropriation.

Colonel C. Yorke to Heilson. His Excellency has no objection to the Oastie of

Assembly receiving and proceeding as they see fit, upon a petition for the '

construction of a bridge over the River Ste Anne (de la Perade). i830.

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to Castle of

Assembly receiving and proceeding as they see fit, upon a petition for

the establishment of a market-place in the suburbs of St. Roch. 1830.

Hon. Wm. Smith to Heilson & Cowan. Acknowledging the receipt of a Quebec,

balance due to him on his History of Canada. ,

Colonel C. Yorke to Neilson. His Excellency has no objection to the castie of

Assembly receiving and proceeding as they see fit, upon a petition for St- Lewis,

further aid to promote steam navigation between Quebec and Halifax. ^th^Feby
1830.

W. L. Mackenzie to Yeilson. Notes progress in Lower Canada Legisla- York,

ture, in contrast with the dissension in Upper Canada. War Losses measures
mentioned. Welland Canal affairs discussed. MacKenzie has no confidence

in the management. Notes Mr. Merritt is to apply to Lower Canada for

assistance. Deplores absence of control by Legislature of provincial expendi-

ture. When a demand is rejected by Legislature, it is met by the Executive
from some other fund. Agrees with Neilson as to necessity for moderation
and unanimity. Upper Canadians are a different sort of people from those in

Lower Canada. A committee on the currency, sitting in Upper Canada. He
discusses some features of question. Speaker in Lower Canada Assembly
chosen by Upper Canada Assembly as chancellor in the Chaudiere case, but
Bill will not pass the Council. Nominations for commission to meet Lower
Canadian commission. The Speaker and Mr. Rolph of the commission, best
representatives from Upper Canada.

W. Hamilton Merritt to Neilson. Respecting petition from the Wei- York,

land Canal Company for assistance. The consideration of the question
deferred in Upper Canada Assembly, owing to delay in passing Road Bill,

in which there is great interest. The Assembly agreed either to loan £25,000
to the scheme, or to take stock in it to that amount. He hopes Lower
Canada will give assistance, as Upper Canada has now £100,000 in the
scheme.

W. L. Mackenzie to Neilson. Legislative Council has rejected the York.

Commissioners Bill, and the Road Bill. They are willing to pass the
’

Welland Canal Bill. The Bill appointing Mr. Papineau chancellor in the

S'Oa—34^ 507
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Chaudiere ease is lost in Council. Severe criticism of the Legislative

Council.

Alonzo R. Harris to Xeilson k Cowan. Sending for sale a hundred
copies of A cntical enquiry into the Internal Civil Policy of Loiver Canada.

Judge Vallieres de St. Real to Xeilson. (In French). Thanking him
for his share in the passage of the Bill respecting the status of the judge at

Trois Rivieres.

W. Hamilton Alerritt to Xeilson. The Legislature of LTpper Canada *

before proroguing agreed to loan £25,000 to the Welland Canal Company.
. |

Hopes Lower Canada will loan £12 ,500 , or take stock for that amount. Gives
|

'

reasons for believing canal will be successful undertaking, and be of great Li
benefit to Lower Canada.

|

W. Hamilton Herritt to Xeilson. Introducing Mr. Berczy M.P. who I ;

is going to Quebec to present case for Welland Canal Company, and urges | ;

favourable action on part of Lower Canadian Legislature. i

E. Peek to Xeilson. Representing the claims of the academies in
J ,

Stanstead and Hatley to the assistance of the Legislature.
|

i

J. Xeilson to J. Papineau. 'Draft of a letter acknowledging the thanks
5

j

of the Assembly for proceeding to England, to present and support the
|

:

memorials of the people of Lower Canada, respecting the grievances they
|

desired to have redressed.
| ;

L. II. Lafontaine to Xeilson. (In French). Informing him of the Ij
means he proposes to employ for the collection of a debt due Xeilson.

W. L. ^Mackenzie to Xeilson. Asking for information respecting the

Quebec Agricultural Society, as it is contemplated to form a similar Society

in York. Urges Xeilson to pay a visit to Upper Canada. The rejection of

the Commissioners Bill, which MacKenzie copied from the Lower Canada
Bill. For several reasons no general attack was made, on the sj'stem of

Government. British Government will have opportunity to show goodwill.

Official class beginning to show a sense of the determination of the people

to have their rights. He wrote to Ilume and Peel. Is glad to notice number
of immigrants from Scotland. Attack on Judge Sewell by Lower Canada
Watchman, who he learns is Mr. Chisholm of Trois Rivieres. He has been

through a libel suit, from which he emerged successfully. Power of

Assembly to commit for contempt decided by King’s Bench. Praise for

French in France and Canada, for their struggles for their rights.

L. II. Lafontaine to Xeilsou. Respecting the collection of a debt, due
Xeilson.

H. Labouchere to Xeilson. (Private). Sends copy of debate on Canada.
A great improvement is taking place in sentiments of Colonial Office,

though they do not yet seem aware of the necessity of giving Canada proofs

of such a change. The Bill respecting the revenues will be closely watched
in House of Commons, and unless greatly altered will be strenuously

opposed. The large and respectable minority voted with him the previous

week.

Robert Gourlay to Xeilson. Introducing his son who is on his way to

Upper Canada. He hopes the son will be better treated than he himself was.'

He was drawn into political brawls by mere accident, much against his will.

He is going to follow his business as a merchant.

Robert Gourlay to Xeilson. Personal matters. Sends by his son, a ,

protest to the editors of the Herald.—Advocate and Gleaner—If Xeilson
desires he ma.v give it publicity.
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D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Asks for information respecting

a book relating to Canada, just published in England. Hears the work is

that of Mr. Laterriere who is in England. Asks for news regarding Mr.
Donald, and the probable success of his mission.

,

Wishes to know Heilson’s

opinion of Sir George Murray's Bill regarding the revenues collected under
the Act of 1714. Hears that the committee of the House of Commons has
set aside the evidence of Mr. Stephen on that subject.

Thomas Barron to Xeilson. Desires to know the proper meaning of the

part of the Militia Act, respecting the qualification of officers, since, as he
understands the matter, several of the persons holding the position of

officers in the body in his district are not qualified.

I). B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Thanks for Laterriere’s book,

which he criticizes in points. Is uneasy about the Bill for the disposition of

the revenue collected under the act of 1774. The position of the Governor
is not enviable. He receives no support in giving effect to views, foreign to

the interests of his advisers. Fortunately he is industrious and intelligent.

Viger reflects on a report published at the time by a certain Andrew for

his brother. (This would correspond to the Stuarts, Andrew and James).

Some general reflections on the danger of having enjoyed favour, at the

hand of the Government. He is annoyed at the building of roads through

seigniories to facilitate clearing of land.

Rev. J. Demers to Xeilson. (In French.) Respecting the agricul-

tural societies in the different counties of the Quebec district.

Colonel C. Yorke to Xeilson. His Excellency desires to know whether

Xeilson has been able to ascertain whether there are any lands in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of Lorette that could be given to the Indians.

Montreal,
29th June,
1830.

Argenteuil
30th June,
1830.

Montreal,
8th July,
1830.

L. Juchereau Duchesnay
respect to the Indian claims.

Monday,
19th July,
1830.

Castle
St. Lewis.
Quebec,
22nd July,
1830.

to Huron Chiefs. (In French.) IVith Quebec,
22nd July,

1830.

Rev. J. Demers to Xeilson. (In French.) Enclosing him a letter of

introduction to the priests of the parishes in which Xeilson is about to

organize Agricultural Societies.

E. Casgrain to Xeilson. Respecting AgTicultural Society matters.

J. Xeilson to D. B. Viger. (Draft, in French.) Explaining his omis-

sion to write, he says he has been visiting the schools of the province,

regarding which he gives some information. Viger knows Xeilson’s views

so well that his silence cannot have prejudiced matters. Sends a letter of

credit. Believes Viger’s visit to London will ibe beneficial to the oountry.

The Governor has been touring the province. Despatches to the Governor

appear to be favourable to the Assembly. The conduct of James Stuart in

Sorel. Petitions from Gaspe in favour of Mr. Christie, and of attaching

Gaspe to Xew Brunswick. Believes this will not be generally supported

in the county. The disposition of the Crown Lands, which should be regu-

lated by provincial law. Hopes the Government will strengthen itself in

the Legislative Council. Personal news.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French.) His occupations, particularly,

a suit of fifteen years standing. Apprehensions from the new appoint-

ment as Governor. Montreal district not so a.pathetic regarding public

affairs as Xeilson thinks. Some election news. What is wanted is knowl-

edge, experience and persistence. Xews of the revolution in France. Will

the British Ministers have time to attend to Canadian affairs (
‘‘ It seems
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to me after all that they would do best to interfere as little as possible.

What can they know with exactness of our situation?” (11th Septr.)

Learns that Mr. Heney will offer himself for re-election.

J. Neilson to X. Vincent, Grand Chief of the Huron Indians. (In

French). (Draft). Amiounces his candidature for election to the Assembly.

Indenture between F. X. Perreault, Returning Officer, and Louis

Fortier, Jean Baptiste Eenauld and Baptiste Dion, respecting the election

of John Xeilson for the county of Quebec.

Charles Binns to Xeilson. Respecting the estate of the late Hugh
Finlay in Prince Edward Island.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Criticism of proceedings and

speeches of Mr. Cuvillier in connection with a despatch of the 3rd January

1830 from the Governor to the Colonial Secretary, and parting address to

governor.

Colonel C. Yorke to Xeilson. His Excellency intends to embark on

31st instant; he would be glad to see Xeilson any morning.

Colonel C. Yorke to Xeilson. His Excellency, will embark on Wednes-
day the 20th instant.

Colonel C. Yorke to Hector S. Huot. Has laid before His Excellency,

his letter of even date, with the address the citizens desire to present to His
Excellency on the occasion of his departure. His Excelleney will be happy
to receive the gentlemen who are charged with presenting the address.

T. A. Stayner to Xeilson & Cowan. Respecting complaints as to the

delivery of the Quebec Gazette at Three Rivers.

J. Xeilson to H. Labouchere. (Draft). Acknowledging note of 10th

June. Gratitude to Labouchere and others for support of colonial interests

in parliament. This conduct necessary to restore confidence of the colonists

under difficulties attending the management of their affairs in England.

There was a strong feeling in favour of withholding supplies on account of

the failure of the British Government to act fully on recommendations of

the Canada Committee. Sir James Kempt has aided in restoring good

feeling by action on Militia and Justice of the Peace Acts. Some offence

taken at views of Sir James Kempt on reform of Legislative and Executive

Councils, but he leaves with general goodwill. Objections to Finance BiU
of British Parliament, as resembling the BiU for withdrawing the Stamp
Act. Believes Government has no ground for fear that the people will not

support it in all reasonable measures. But there is a class of persons, who
have acted against the interests of the country, whom the Government
should not support, if the maintenance of the connection between the

Mother Country and the colony is desired. Disastrous effects of a decision

of the Court of Appeals, under the Canada Tenures Act. Xeilson sees the

approach of a critical period. The Act mentioned must be repealed, if good
relations are to be preserved. The BiU for the appointment of agents in

England.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French.) Discussion of a decision of

the Court of Appeals on land tenures, and the application of the laws of

the country to lands held in free and common soccage. Mentions opinion

relating to the rights of Jews.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French.) A long discussion on a deci-

sion of the Court of Appeals on the subject of mortgages, the inconveni-

ence cf more than one rule of law bearing on the same matter, using as a
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text some letters written over the pseudonym of Baptiste. The Act of

1778 respecting the rights of the subject regarding taxation, being a declar-

atory act, is susceptible of the widest interpretation.

Lord Aylmer to Neilson. Desires him to call at the Chateau. Castle of
St. Lewis,
21st Deer.,
1830.

Wm. Parker to Neilson. Enclosing an extract from a letter from Mr. London.

Ellice, commenting on Meilson’s views regarding the Canada Tenures Act.

Sir James Kempt and Mr. Ellice being members of the new administra-

tion, Canadian affairs will receive more attention. Regrets the tendency

which he observes in Ellice towards our neighbours. Ellice seems to

believe his Beauharnois property would improve in value by such a connec-

tion and change of tenure.

W. L. MacKenzie to Neilson. A list of the grievances from which Maiihots

Upper Canada suffers. SSoSi^^
(Among
letters

endorsed
1828-1831.)

Paper for the Quebec Gazette on the difference of the climate of Korth i83i.

America and Europe in the same latitude (in Keilson’s handwriting).

D. B. Yiger to Neilson. (In French.) Personal affairs. Specula- Montreal,

tion on effect of change of Ministry in England, and fears as to the con-

sequences of Lord Brougham’s exaggerated ideas of the supremacy of

parliament, and its right to legislate for the colonies. Lord Goderich the

Colonial Secretary is an honest man.
L. J. Papineau to Neilson. (In French.) Lord Aylmer’s good inten- Montreal

tions are fast becoming paving stones to Hades. The general perversity ethJany.,

of political conditions. Hopes James Stuart’s ill-feeling towards the

Chief Justice, which led Andrew Stuart to propose the exclusion of the

former from the Legislative Council may be utilized to effect the removal

of all the judges from the Council. The situation shows that Lord
Dalhousie’s administrative policy is still in full vigour. Leslie and Cuvil-

lier propose to assemble the representative to consider certain resolutions.

Papineau approves with reservations. Court of Appeal is a monstrosity,

but exceedingly difiieult to deal with, owing to number of lawyers in the

Assembly. The discussion in the Quebec Gazette on the decision of the

court of appeal, under the Tenures Act, expected to lead to demand for

either the repeal of the Tenures Act, or the sanction of the provincial bill.

Change of Ministry in England ground for good hopes. A similar change
is much wanted in Canada.

Charles Caron to Neilson. (In French). Corruption at the previous Machiche,
election. Lack of respect for the provisions of the Militia Act. The roads 20th Jany.,

in that district. Change desired in the grand voyer’s system.

J. Neilson to L. J. Papineau. (Draft). Replying to enquiries, he says Quebec,

that while he would be willing to go to England and stay there for the

period necessary to attend to the affairs of the province, he could not
engage to remain away from Canada for so long a period as two years.

Sir James Kempt to Neilson. (Private). The delay in transmission of London,

Neilson’s letter may lead to a satisfactory communication respecting the

Reserved Bill, not reaching Quebec before the middle of April. Has been in

communication with Lord Goderich, whom he found very well inclined

towards Canada, and disposed to avoid unnecessary interference in her

affairs. The Reserved Act, however, declared by law officers to be repugnant
to a British Statute. The removal of the difficulty will require action by
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Parlianieut. New Ministry all equally liberal in their views towards

Canada. He has not been able to trace the existence of cross currents, such

as Xeilson alludes to, and he is satisfied from his own experience that the

executive Council has not so many sins to answer for, as many persons in

the province are disposed to attribute to them.

W. ITamilton Merritt to Xeilson. On behalf of an engineer wlio had

been engaged on a survey of the St. Lawrence. The Welland Canal will be

in good order by the spring.

Lieutenant Colonel Glegg to Xeilson. Ilis Excellency has no objection

to the Assembly receiving and acting as they see fit, upon a petition from
Joseph Lancaster for pecuniary aid to enable him to perfect his institu-

tion, and to complete his printing office.

Lieutenant Colonel Glegg to Xeilson. Ilis Excellency has no objection

to the Assembly receiving and acting as they see fit, upon a petition for

aid for the completion of a road from St. Giles to Inverness, and for the

erection of a bridge over the Kiver Becancour.

E. A. Evans to Xeilson. Explaining his letter of a day or two before,

and disclaiming any intention of proposing anything offensive.

Lieutenant Colonel (.llegg to Xeilson. His Excellency has no objection

to the Assembly receiving and acting as they see fit, upon a petition for

aid in support of the school established at Quebec in connection with St.

Andrews Church.

Lieutenant Colonel Glegg to Xeilson. His Excellency has no objection

to the Assembly receiving and acting as they see fit^ upon- a petition for

aid towards the opening of a certain street in the Lower Town, leading to

the Cul-de-sac.

Lieutenant Colonel Glegg to Xeilson. His Excellency has no objection

to the Assembly receiving and acting as they see fit, upon a petition for

aid towards the objects of the Quebec Mechanics Institute.

Lieutenant Colonel Glegg to Xeilson. His Excellency has no objection

to the Assembly receiving and acting as they see fit, uix)ii a petition for

aid to the Society of Education for Berthier.

H. Labouchere to Xeilson. (Private.) Colonial Office shows disposi-

tion to deal in a satisfactory way with Canadian affairs. Discussing

Agents’ Bill, the Government has no objection to an appointment, but

thinks the Legislative C'ouncil should have a voice. It might be well for

each house to have its representative. But in that case the composition

of the Council should be improved. It would perhaps be better that the

agent should not be a member of the British Parliament. A Canadian

might be best.

Lieutenant Colonel Glegg to Xeilson. His Excellency has no objection

to the Assembly receiving and acting as it sees fit, upon an application of

John Jeffreys, Keeper of the Gaol for an increase of salary.

Joseph Gagnon to Xeilson. (In French.) Respecting the Kennebec
Road.

J. Dionne to Xeilson. (In French.) Some facts that had come under
his notice respecting elementary education.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. The Legislative Council having
amended the Commissioners Bill, the Assembly are debating whether they

will throw it out. Assembly prorogues 9th March. Mackenzie goes to

Quebec, and, if possible, afterwards to England. Religious i>etition of 19

or 12 thousand ready. Expenditure on 'Welland Canal interfering with
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iniprovenieiits on St. Lawrence. Agrees with Xeilson as to doubtful wis-

dom of young country undertaking expensive public works on credit.

Events in Europe must have their effect in Canada. People of Upper

Canada manly and indeiDiendent, but scheme of Government makes an

independent Assembly nearly impossible.

Captain F. Arcbambault and two others to Xeilson. (In French.)

Inviting bis consideration to the difficulties in obtaining government aid

to two schools, one in St. Eoch village, the other on the concession called

Euisseaux St. Jean, parish St. Eoch.

\V. iMorris to Xeilson. At Xeilson’s request, he sends a copy of the

Commissioners Bill as amended by the Legislative Couneil. Thinks the

Assembly wull not accept the amendment vesting the appointment of the

conlmissioners in the Governor.

AV. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Commissioners Bill. Welland Canal.

Sends a return procured by Air. Hume on the Canadian Post Office and a

copy of a report made by himself on the Post Office. Desires greatly to

go to Quebec to see the Legislature in session. Alinority in Ui>per Canada
doing great good.

Draft of a lease of’pai’t of tho building held by the Old Quebec

Exchange and Xews room to the Quebec Afechanics Institute.

Alichael Scott to Xeilson. Furnishing reasons for the repeal of the

Ordinance IT George III cap. I, entitled an Ordinance for regulating the

markets of the towns of Quebec and Afontreal.

Charles Caron to Xeilson. (In French.) Eespecting road building

and supervision, and other matters.

W. L. Alackenzie to Xeilson. Commissioners Bill. He will leave for

Quebec on prorogation of Legislature. Air. Eyerson left for London with

large petition. Various obligations assumed by Legislature, increasing

provincial debt, which is approaching £270,000. List of abuses.

W. Hamilton Alerritt to Speaker of Assembly. Urging that Lower
Canada furnish £25,000 more for the Welland Canal.

Draft of the instructions to D. B. Yiger on his departure for England
in April 1831, as the representative of the Assembly, in the submission of

its views respecting public affairs in Low’er Canada. (In Xeilson’s hand-

writing.)

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Bad state of roads, which he describes

prevented him from reaching Quebec in time for prorogation. If Upper
Canada can second the purposes of Tiger’s mission, in any w'ay, tliey will

cheerfully do it. Impossibility of effecting anything valuable with the

Legislature constituted as it is.

AV. L. Alackenzie to Xeilson. Has seen Mr. Papineau and is pleased

with him. State of the representation in Upper Canada, and general

political conditions worse than in Lower Canada. Anxious to see Tiger

and Xeilson. Begins to despair of the colonial system ever being amended
so as to preserve the connection betw^een the colonies and the motherland,

and to enable the colonies to furnish a fair field for men of talent and
patriotism. Fears the extension of the bank monopoly.

Alemorandum in Xeilson’s handwriting on the relations betw^een Great

Britain and the Colonies. (In a note at the bottom it is stated “copied by

Air. AI. Upper Canada”).
D. B. A’’iger to Xeilson. (In French.) Asks if he is writing to Air.

Wynn and Air. Labouchere. Cuvillier is plotting to gain the favour of the

Government party, and to injure the popular party. Tiger is vexed at a
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certain legal decision. Financial and other arrangements for a lengthened

stay in England.

H. Heney to Neilson. (In French.) Observes that the Parish Bill

has passed, but that the Quebec Gazette notes that it has been retmmed
too late to be valid. Contests this view, holding that this Bill is of the class

dealt with in clause 42 of the Constitutional Act, not clause 32, and he is

of opinion that all the conditions required by clause 42 have been complied

with. '

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French.) Discussing the preparations for

his departure.

W. B. Lindsay to Neilson & Cowan. Respecting the printing for the

Assembly.

L. H. Lafontaine to Xeilson & Cowan. (In French). A business

transaction.

E. Peek to Lieut. Colonel J. B. Glegg. (Copy). Declines to act as

school visitor for the counties of Drummond, Sherbrooke and Stanstead.

A. N. Morin to Neilson. (In French.) Stating the measure of suc-

cess attained in the efforts to erect a suitable monument to the memory of

Mr. Waller; and asking Meilson’s countenance.

Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Glegg to Xeilson. Enclosing a letter from

Mr. Peck respecting the visiting of the schools in the counties of Drum-
mond, Sherbrooke and Stanstead, and asking advice.

J. Meilson to W. L. Mackenzie (draft). Respecting certain business

of the former in York, “ The accounts from home show that our confidence

in the British Government is not misplaced. It will be our own fault if

the interests of the colonies are not promoted as rapidly as they might be.”

James Dowie to Reilson. Reporting death of Mr. Parker that morn-

ing.

L. Montizambert to Neilson. Resjjecting the appointment of visitom.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. He and others whose property has been

iSTeilson in Toronto (very interesting).

Wm. Evans to Heilson. He and others whose property has been

injured by Welland Canal, are bringing the subject before the Legislature.

Desires to see Heilson on subject. Would also like to discuss his mode of

farming.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Has little to impart. Had
not seen the Colonial Secretary, or had an opportunity to discuss Canadian
questions with any of the notabilities. Finally had very satisfactory inter-

view with Colonial Secretary, of which he gives details. Canada Finance

Bill has been re-introduced into House of Commons and will probably

pass. Has had two interviews with Mr. Labouchere who appears to under-

stand the situation in Canada, and who wishes to present the Lower
Canada petitions to Parliament. Account of the interviews. Viger
rather nervous about the responsibilities resting on him. Contended with

Mr. Labouchere for the propriety of the suspension of James Stuart from
Attorney Generalship. DifB.'Culty about getting Canadian books and paijers.

Movements of Mr. Bedard. VigeFs doubts as to whether he should pro-

long his stay in England. His ofiicial finances. Members whom he should

see all occupied with the Reform Bill. Has pleasant and, he hopes, profit-
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able conmiunications with Mr. Eyerson, Mr. Bliss and Mr. Blanchard, the

two latter are from the Maritime provinces.

D. B. Yiger to Meilson. (In French.) Intrigues in favour of

Stuart. Viger has submitted a defence of the course taken by the prov-ig 3 i

ince, in a memorandum, which he thinks has shaken the Minister in the

conclusions towards which he tended. Details of the arguments he

employed with the Minister. Has spoken to several persons of consequence,

pointing out the impossibility of the Government of England interfering

efficaciously in Canadian affairs. Several persons he has seen. Lord
Goderich appears to him to be animated by a sense of justice, but too much
occupied. There is accompanying this a memorandum of the wishes of

the Lorette Indians.

Limits of'the school districts in the parish of Eiviere Ouelle. Riviere
Ouelle,
26th July,
1831.

W, L. Mackenzie to Heilson. Eespecting the commission to him to York,

collect certain debt. Notices Mr. Viger is in London. Has had long letters

from Mr. Eyerson—nothing decisive. They are urged to present petition

to House of Commons as well as King and Council. Large quantities of

fertile land still untilled. Unfortunate consequences.

John Barr to Neilson. Desires to purchase a piece of ground, the Granby

property of the late Hugh Einlay. Asks Neilson to grant a half acre of

land for a school.

L. J. Papineau to Neilson. (In French). Eecovering from accident. Montreal,
•

^ ^ ^ 20^li Auffust»
Pleased with Neilson’s description of South Shore. As good results would iggi.

have been obtained on the North Shore, if it were not for the several land

monopolies. Niger’s activities in London. Profitable returns from Lachine

Canal. Funds should be distributed to every county for the establishment

of courts. Financial prospects of the Chambly Canal. Is going to visit

Quebec.

A. N. Morin to Neilson. (In French). Felicitating him on what he Montreal,

has done (apparently regarding the proposed Waller monument). 22nd August,

Charles Mondelet to Neilson. (In French). Introducing two delegates Montreal,

from the French Government,

T. A. Stayner to Neilson. On an application for a weekly post from General

St. Andre to Eimouski.
29th August
1831.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Eeform Bill centre of attention. London,

The coronation, a new source of embarrassment. He works constantly on

his reply to James Stuart’s plea, which he discusses at some length; also

the expulsion of Eobert Christie from the Assembly, which he distinguishes

from that of Wilkes. Canada Finance Bill before the House of Lords. Has
seen Sir Francis Burton. Viger fears he may be detained some time longer

in England.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French, private). Canada Finance Bill London,

has just passed the House of Lords. Much intriguing in the Stuart case,

Inaccuracy of reporting debates on Canada Eevenue Bill. Lord Lans-

downe has presented the Lower Canada petition in House of Lords. Viger

receives no Gazettes.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Has had a satisfactory inter- ^^^^geptr
view with Lord Goderich. Viger makes some observations on Stuart’s i83l.

plea and the necessary labour entailed in answering the plea.
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D. B. Y iger to Xeilson. (In Freiicli). Has sent Papineau a copy of

some observations he made in a memorandum to the Colonial Secretary

respecting education and the granting of land; also, another letter on
general alfairs in Canada. Viger is occupied entirely with the Stuart case,

lie showed the Minister and Labouchere a statement prepared by
Xeilson. Asks for a letter of credit. The Keform Bill before the Lords.

It absorbs public attention. lie has received a couple of letters from
MacKenzie in consequence of meetings held in Canada. Suggests a hint

to Upper Canada that some moderation should be observed, which would
not be inconsistent with firmness and energy. Lord Goderich appears to

be a man of merit. Viger is more and more convinced that the Government
of England cannot occupy itself with Canadian affairs without going

astray at every step.

A letter ‘‘To the Editor*’ denouncing the Act respecting Physic and
Surgery as granting a monopoly. It is signed Y'o Mo'nopoly and in

John Xeilson’s handwriting.

L. J. Papineau to Xeil.-^on. (In French). Containing a copy of a

letter from T). B. Viger, which the latter wished to be communicated to

Xeilson. It is an account of the defence of James Stuart against the

cliarges of tlie Assembly. It is indispensable to have some one on the spot,

who knows Canadian conditions, but even with that advantage, the British

Government have great difficulty in coming to decisions. Comments on

James Stuart's allegations. The Governor complains to Papineau of the

tardiness of the official communications. Vigor’s early return improbable.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson. (In French). Possibility of ^Ir. Christie

being allowed to take his seat. Gossip about Sir James Kempt, James
Stuart, and Lord Aylmer. Stuart’s memoir of his defence should be

published, in Papineau’s opinion. He discusses the means of doing this,

without disclosing the source of the memoir. The publication should have

the effect of bringing Lord Aylmer and the Assembly together. Suggestion

as to the form the Waller memorial should take.

P. Wright to Xeilson. Has just returned from Xew England. He is

pleased with the Standing Committees of last Session, and hopes they may
be continued. Owing to inability to speak French, he was unable to

properly represent the wishes of his county, which furnishes half the

exports to the Quebec market. Thanks for attentions.

Mr. Fender's observations on a paper on Emigration, prepared by J.

Keilson.

D. B. Viger to Lord Goderich. (In French.) Points out delays

which will ensue in meeting desire of Goderich for an English translation

of his observations on Stuart’s memorandum. Desire in colony to have

management of Crown Lands in Legislature, upon which he enlarges.

Xeeessity of settling the boiuidaries with the United States. Emigration,

the burden of providing for paupers, and the overcrowding of cities and

towns. Jesuits Estates. Composition of Legislative and Executive

Councils. Satisfactory results of efforts with elementai'y instruction.

Xeeessity of a -Court for dealing with acciisations of malvex’sation on the

part of public officers.

T. Bouthillier to L. Bourdages. (In French.) Discussing a point in

agriculture.

Vallieres de St. Beal to Xeilson. Stating that Mr. Coffin, Chairman

of the Quarter Sessions, wishes to have his claim laid before the House,
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and asks that Neilson undertake the task, it being understood that Xeilson

is not pledged to support the claim.

D. B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French.) Account of interview with

Lord Goderich. Is pleased with His Lordship’s frankness, but has gathered

nothing definite as to his views respecting Mr. Stuart. Is much encouraged

by expressions of Lord Goderich, on grievances. Arbitration of Boundary
disp\ite. Province will pi’obably have control over granting of lands.

Goderich vexed at not knowing Legislature was meeting at once. Province

must not expect too much at once. They discussed court of impeachments
and emigration. Assembly should conduct itself with prudence, to make
Viger’s visit of utility. He fears intrigues, but much admires Lord God-
erich. Garneau, who is there, living verv^ quietly. He is sending a copy

of a letter he is writing to Lord Goderich of which Xeilson may make what
use he pleases.

G. Stobbs to Xeilson. Sends a prospectus of a newspaper he is to

issue beginning with the Xew Year, and asks Xeilson’s assistance in several

Avays.

Petition of the Lorette Indians, respecting the Seigniory of Sillery.

II. C. Thomson to Xeilson. Mr. McFarlane and himself are about to

publish a revised edition of the Statutes of Tipper Canada, and asking for

the patronage of the Legislature of Lower Canada.
A. Brown and two others to E. Taylor and S. Baker. Suggesting

certain changes in the Road Act, which is now engaging the attention of

the Legislature.

J. Lancaster to L. J. Papineau. Sending some specimens of the hand-
writing of his pupils, to show the progress made at his school; and telling

of other evidence of the good work done there.

I). B. Yiger to Lord Goderich. (In French.) Sending sheets of the

translation of his memoir respecting Mr. Stuart. \York of translation

proceeds diligently. Hopes to finish first part within time fixed.

I). B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French.) As Lord Goderich is fre-

quently out of town, it is sometimes difficult to see him. Will deliver

observations to Stuart’s reply to first and third reports of the Assembly.

Xeilson may make what use he pleases of this letter. Yiger expects the

old school politicians are intriguing against Lord Aylmer. Of the small

number who have seen the charges against Stuart, there is no one who does

not consider them A^ery grave, and fully proven. Stuart’s reply has no
support in constitutional doctrine. He Avonders if these papers have been
laid before the Assembly as he desired.

Lord Aylmer to Xeilson. Requesting him to call upon His Lordship.

I). B. Yiger to Xeilson. (In French.) Sends copy of a letter he has

just received from Lord Howick. Yiger cannot believe that the Ministers
Avill spoil the good impression their despatches are making in Canada by
restoring Mr. Stuart. Lord Goderich is in the countrj'.

Charles Caron to Xeilson. (In French.) Informing him of death

of Michel Caron, J.P., Militia Bill and other matters.

II. Craig to J. Xeilson J.P. Circular respecting the fines collected

by him as Justice of the Peace.

London,
22nd Novr.,
1831.

Three
Rivers,
25th Novr.,
1831.

T <^rette,

12th Deer.,
1831.

York.
13th Deer.,
1831.

Dunham.
17th Deer.,
1831.

Montreal,
16 Deer.,
1831.

London,
24th Deer.,
1831.

London,
29th Deer.,
1831.

Chateau
SI . I .ouis,

5th Jany.,
1832.

London,
6th Jany.,
1832.

Machiche,
6th .Tany.,

1832.

Castle of

St. Lewis,
17th Jan.,
1832.
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London,
21st Jany.,
1832.

Quebec,
2nd Feby.,
1832.

Riviere
du Loup,
1 0th Feby.,
1832.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
13th Feby.,
1832.

Rivifere

du Loup,
13th Feby.,
1832.

Quebec,
14th Feby.,
1832.

London,
14th Feby.,
1832.

London.
22nd Febv.,
1832.

Stanstead,
22nd Feby.,
1832.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
24th Feby.,
1832.

Cap
St. Ignace,
27th Feby.,
1832.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
28th Feby.,

(1832?)

St. Vallier,

2nd March,
1832.
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D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Discusses at length the question
of permitting augmentations of rent of lands held under the seigniorial

system. He is convinced that these augmentations are contrary to the
laws and jurisprudence of the country, both before the conquest and since

that epoch. He is vexed at the proceedings of the clergy respecting a Bill

“to restore uniformity in the meetings of the Fabriques and to declare

what persons had the right to participate therein in certain cases.” He
has not seen Lord Goderich for a long time.

Heilson to Lord Aylmer. (Draft). Submitting reasons for the enact-

ment on the Emigration Bill.

P. C. Marquis J.P. et al. certifying that He au Lievre (Hare Island)

is the most suitable place for a quarantine station. (In French).

Lord Aylmer to Neilson. Informing him that he has been appointed
an Executive Councillor.

John Seton to Neilson. Enclosing a certificate that Hare Island is the

most suitable place for a quarantine station.

J. Neilson to Lord Aylmer. Draft of a letter declining to accept the

appointment of Executive Councillor, on the ground of a pledge he had
given his constituents that during the term of the existing parliament, he

would not take any step that would change the relations between himself

and them.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Makes enquiries as to what is

going on in Canada. Has a few words on the reform of the Courts, a

subject on which he feels deeply. Continues to send instalments of his

observations on Mr. Stuart’s reply to Colonial Office. The Colonial

Secretary appears satisfied with his progress.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Receives neither letters nor
papers from Neilson. Is very busy on Stuart’s reply, which is full of

chicanery and inaccuracy. Regrets manifestations at that moment of

hostility to the Legislative Council. Hopes Neilson and Papineau exchange
his letters to them. Is annoyed at seeing published a statement from him
that Stuart has gone to the Continent. It was only a rumour. Has sent

further instalments of his observations to the Colonial Office. Remarks
on the system of local subsidies for bridges &c.

M. Child to Neilson. Asking for reports of the Assembly upon educa-

tion. Explains his reason for not seeking re-election.

Lord Aylmer to Neilson. (Private). Thanks for his remarks on the

Emigrants Tax Bill, with which he agrees. Although he fears the parties

concerned in the United Kingdom will not have due warning of the

measure, he intends in view of all considerations to give Royal Assent to

the BiU.

Syndics of the Parish Schools to Neilson. (In French). Respecting

appointments to schools.

Lord Aylmer to Neilson. Requesting him to call upon His Lordship.

Syndics of Parish Schools in St. Vallier to Neilson. (In French).

Respecting the allocation of a grant to the teacher of a girls’ school in

the parish.
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London,
22nd March,
1832.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In Brench). Gets little information of London,

course of events in Canada. Is anxious for news. Is puzzled to know the

source of report that Mr. Stuart is to he restored to office. Mr. Stuart is

still in London. Viger expects his observations to the Colonial Office to

be criticized in Canada for their length. Is satisfied, however, that they

are no longer than the case required. Well informed persons in London
who have had access to his observations, agree with him that he has met
Mr. Stuart’s reply at every point.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Introducing Mr. Wm. Street, London,

who is going to Upper Canada to settle with his family.
^^22

March,

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French). Has had no news from Neilson,

since a letter written the 1st December. Is pleased with report of Neilson’s

speech in the Montreal Gazette, resi>ecting the expenses of the agent of

the province. Hears Mr. Stuart is going to the Continent. Stuart is in

close association with the commercial people in London, who favour the

petty ministry of Lower Canada. Viger’s friends are convinced Stuart will

not be restored—the case against him is too clear and too serious. Has
noticed from the financial statement of the Jesuits Estates that the

revenues have seriously dilapidated. Complains that he receives little or

no assistance from Canada, in handling the responsibilities thrust upon
him.

A. Turgeon to Neilson. (In French.) Asking for information

respecting the new School Bill.

Eev. J. Demers to Neilson. (In French.) Urging him to accept

the appointment to the Executive Council. Believes their friend in

Montreal would have no objection to being called to the same position.

Within six months he would have the majority of the Council with him.

J. Neilson to Eev. J. Demers. (Draft, in French). Eeplying to his

letter, Neilson repeats his reasons for declining the appointment to the

Executive Council.

Samuel Brooks to Neilson. Desires to be appointed agent for the

land company, which he observes is being formed in London.

A. Turgeon to Heilson.

of the schools.

St. Gervois,
5 th April,
1832.

Quebec,
8th April,
1832.

Quebec,
10th April,
1832.

Lennoxville,
11th April,
1832.

(In French.) Eespecting a teacher for one st Gervois,
20 th April,
1832.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French.) Complains bitterly of Heil- London,

son’s silence. Has had only two letters from him since his arrival in jggg
London. Asks Neilson’s opinion on his observations on Stuart’s reply.

Eegrets his absorption in this matter to the exclusion of others of import-
ance. Extreme difficulty of giving the ministers just ideas of conditions

in the colonies. Intrigues of Attorney General or of his entourage.
Enquires as to whereabouts of Mr. Bedard who was on the Continent,
when he last heard from him.

H. Craig to Green & Perreault. Asking them to obtain the opinion Castle of

of the magistrates, who convicted a certain prisoner, as to the expediency
01 releasing him. 1832.

H. Craig to Neilson. As Thomas Wilson Gage has resigned the Castle of

chairmanship of the Board of Health, the Governor wishes to know
whether Heilson as next senior magistrate would take the office. (Neil- 1832.

son refuses as his residence is in Ste. Foye.)

A letter, in French, signed L.P., relating the details of the riot in Montreal,

connection with the election in West Montreal, apparently intended for

the Quebec Gazette.
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York.
31st May,
1831.

Trois
Riviferes,

31st May,
1832.

Trois
Riviferes,

1st June,
1832.

London,
Gth June,
1832.

6th June,
1832.

Montreal,
23rd June,
1832.

Trois
Rivieres,

26th June,
1832.

Trois
RiviSres,

5 th July,
1832.

Montreal,
23rd July,
1832.

Quebec,
13th August,
1832.

London,
14 th August,
1832.

St. Vallier,
14th August,
1832.

London,
22nd August,
1832.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilsoii. ^Respecting the availability of cei’tain

land in Townshend Township to satisfy the claim of Xeilson against John
Bennett.

H. Heney to Xeilson. (In French.) Enclosing for his inspection,

copy of an Election Bill, which he has had in mind. He had just finished

a commentary on the Constitutional Act.

H. Heney to Xeilson. (In French.) Sending his Commentaries on
the Constitutional Act, and acknowledging Xeilson’s views as to the

advisability of their being printed.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French.) Still complains of Xeilson’s

failure to write. Has had infinite trouble with Stuart’s case. Convinced
he would have succeeded entirely, if it were not for the intrigues. Is

endeavouring to bring the intriguers into the open. Lord Howick is under
their influence. He told Viger that he thought Stuart was badly treated

and that he was misunderstood. He likened Stuart’s case to Barring-

ton’s. Viger declared that there was no analogy between the two cases,

but a real analogy could he found in the case of Melville or IVarren Has-
tings. Howick cannot have read Vigor’s observations. English states-

nien are too much occupied with their own affairs, and are apt to he

victims of misplaced confidence. He is more and more impressed with

the impossibility of ministers interfering with advantage in the internal

affairs of the Colonies. He intimated as much in a letter to Lord God-
erich. W. L. MacKenzie is in Ix>ndon and in high spirits. He is a man
of great activity and most laborious.

L. J. Papineau to Xeilson & Cowan. (In French.) Complaining of

incidents connected with the West Montreal Election Riot.

L. J. Papineau to Xelson & Cowan. (In French.) Complaining of

the excessive slowness of their work as printers for the Assembly.

H. Heney to Xeilson. (In French.) Enquiring as to his papers,

which Xeilson has not acknowledged receiving.

H. Heney to Xeilson. (In French.) Expressing surprise at the

formality of Xeilson’s reply to his letters, and asking again his real opinion

as to the advisability of publishing the commentaries. Physicians in

Trois Rivieres disagree as to whether cholera is in the town or not. He
has undertaken the duty of executing the Act concerning the division of

parishes.

D. Mondelet to Xeilson. (In French.) Asking whether, under cir-

cumstances which he states, a school at Pointe aux Trembles, district of

Montreal, would be entitled to the school allowance.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. (In French.) Excellent crop prospects.

Some details of the cholera ravages in town. Election at Pointe Levy.

Political outlook not reassuring.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In Erench.) Asking him to assist with

his advice and by other means, a gentleman who is going to Canada, for

the purpose of teaching school.

T. Roy to Xeilson. (In Erench.) School matters in his district.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In Erench.) Has received Xeilson’s letter

of the Itli July, and is gTeatly afflicted by the news it brings. The informa-

tion it contains is of great utility, as the intriguers are very busy. Lord

Goderich is greatly to be esteemed, but is easily deceived. If the Governor

on the spot is misled, how much more certainly the Colonial Secretary
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will be. The land company ha.s rushed to the defence of Stuart; and a

newspaper campaign is being directed against the dominant race in Lower

Canada. Discusses the West Montreal Election Riot, giving the version of

the facts that he has gathered from the information that has reached him.

II. Craig to Clerks of the Peace. Asking for report on the question of

indulgence to certain prisoners. 25th August,
1832.

II. Craig to Xeilson. (Circular.) Asking for return of the school

districts in the county of which he is a member. 25th August,
1832.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French.) Speaking of the Land Com- London,

pany, he observed that they were seeking a charter, and had gone to Lord
Goderich to protest against the granting of such an instrument as the

effect of the company’s operations will be to increase the price of land to

the settler, lie fears it is a scheme of Mr. Ellice’s, who wishes to dispose of

his lands to the company. He believes the charter will be granted.

Draws attention to articles in English papers on Canadian affairs. He
urges an inquiry in the Assembly on the events connected with the Mont-

real Election Riot.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. (In French.) The funds of the Emigra- Quebec,

tion Society being exhausted, he discussed how they are to be replenished. 8th Septr.,

1832 .

II. AV. Ryland to Xeilson. Regretting his non-attendance at the Beauport,

visitation made to the public schools; and expressing a strong interest in
Jgi’j

these schools.

>

Xeilson & Cowan to J. Xeilson. Question of publishing a new edition Quebec,

of the Cuntiques des Missions.
1 o o 2.

Statement respecting the estate of P. E. Desbarats, signed by George Quebec,

Desbarats as agent. 20th Octr.,
1832.

J. Xeilson to Xeilson & Cowan. (Copy.) Respecting the rights in Carouge,

the volume of the Cantiques. The cop,y was furnished by the Rev. Mr.
Boucher of Laprairie.

Xeilson k Cowan to L. J. Papineau. Explaining their delaj’S in con- Quebec,

nection with the printing for the Assembly. ^g 32

D. Racicot to Xeilson (in French). School matters. St. Mathias,
29th Octr.,

1832.

Engagement of D. Racicot as school teacher. St. Mathias,
30th Octr.,

1832.

Hon. Wm. Smith to Xeilson. Sending the History of Canada for Novr.,

sale; also, promising to send copies of his father’s History of New Forfc. 1S32.

Sending an extract fi*om the Jesuits Journal respecting a comet which
appeared in 1664.

Copyright of the Calendrier de Quebec pour I’annee 1803. Quebec,
3rd No\-t.,

1832.

Rev. J. B. Boucher to Xeilson & Cowan. Acquiescing in the transfer Laprairie,

to them of the copyright in the Recueil de Cantiques a I’usage des Missions.
^ 332

^°^^ '

I

Dr. Stewart Chisholm to Xeilson. Giving an account of the circum- Shi^

stances of a quarrel between himself and Major Coffin, which resulted in
4 ^niiies

his being court-martialed; and enclosing documents bearing on the case, below
Quebec.
10th Novr.,
18B3.

I
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1833.

London.
30th Jany..
1833.

London,
14 th Feby.,
1833.

Montreal,
30th March,
1833.

Quebec,
3 0th March,
1833.

London,
13th April,

1833.

Quebec,
16th April,
1833.

Quebec.
21st April,
1833.

Sunday,
21st A>pril,

1833.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
22nd April,
1833.

Beauport,
29th April,
1833.

29 th April,

1833.
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Judge Vallieres de St. Real to Xeilson. Submitting a draft of a bill

for allowing resident judges to have a remedy against other members of

the public and vice versa; also, urging that the town and banlieue of
Three Rivers be put under the administration of Magistrates, as Montreal
and Quebec are.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Has just received a letter of

the 19th Xovr. Enlarges on the pleasure these letters give him; and on
the assistance they are to him in his duties. Speaking of the difficulties

of ministers, he mentions a subject noticed in several letters—the necessity

of ministers leaving matters in the hands of subordinates, who frequently

lead them astray, often, he it admitted, in perfectly good faith, as they

themselves do not understand conditions in the colonies. Relates an
incident in which Mr. MacKenzie was told by Lord Howick that the

petitions brought over hy him, were signed by a fewer number of people,

than the petitions for the Government. It was an error, due to a subor-

dinate. lie elaborates on the number of means, by which intriguers are

able to mislead the Goverument.
D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Acknowledges letter of 29th

December. Dilates on the difficulties he has to overcome. Xotes the

appointment of Mr. Ogden to replace Mr. Stuart as Attorney General,

fears he will not develop into a satisfactory official. Laments the proceed-

ings in the Montreal Riot affair, and the mode of choosing the grand
jury in the case. Montreal people he has seen, of both parties, are dis-

gusted w’ith the state of things. His representations to the Government
made before all the facts were known to him, have proved to be entirely

correct.

J. Ryan to Xeilson. Enclosing an extract from the minutes of a

general meeting of the ^Montreal Steam Tow Company, containing a

resolution dismissing Mr. Ryan from their service as agent, on account

of his incompetency to take an oath.

Andrew Stuart to Xeilson. Larging the printing of the papers relating

to the claim of the Lorette Indians, which were laid before the Assembly.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Activity of intrigue on both

sides of Atlantic. Affairs of Isidore Bedard. Discusses at some length

the Montreal Riot and the selection of the jury in connection with it. Is

shocked at the condition of affairs in Upper Canada.

,

A long letter from An Inhahitant of the District of Gaspe to the

Editor respecting an article in the Quebec Mei-cury of the 13th April, on
the resolutions of the County of Gaspe passed and adopted on 16th and
28th September preceding.

Sr. S. Henry to Xeilson. (In French). Conveying the thanks of Les

Religieuses Ursulines for his interest in taking on himself the presentation

of their petition before the Legislature.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. (In French). Transmitting a draft of

resolutions made by him; and discussing their treatment. (This no doubt
refers to the agitation in progress at that time for changes in the

constitution).

H. Craig to Xeilson. His Excellency offers Xeilson an appointment
as meirtber of a Council of Health, which he is forming. (Xeilson declines,

on the ground that he does not reside in the city).

J. Bouthillier to Xeilson. Respecting the granting of tavern licenses.

A. Stuart to Xeilson. Offering papers relating to James Stuart’s

suspension for publication in the Quebec Gazette.
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Respecting Copyright of the Cantiques. (In French.)

Copyright of The Christians Pochet Library.

i

Prothono-
tary’s Office,

7th May,
1833.

Prothono-
tary’s
Office, 17th
May, 1833.

D. B. Viger to Neilson. (In French.) Acknowledges letter of the London.

18th April. Speaking of the state of mind in Great Britain, he said he was

becoming more indulgent towards the errors of his compatriots, which may
be attributed to lack of experience, when he sees men of knowledge and

science agitated by passion and prejudice. Comments on political inci-

dents in Canada—the Fabriques, the Montreal West election, actions of

x\ttorney General, independence of the judges, changed attitude of English

party towards Neilson. Intrigues against Viger in London. Regrets

Xeilsoids distaste for public affairs. Is himself very fully occupied.

H. Craig to Neilson. His Excellency desires Neilson to proceed to Castle of

Grosse Isle to arrest the master of a vessel who has brought over a vessel,
i 2th^june’

in which a number of persons had died of cholera previous to her sailing. 1833.

II. Craig to Neilson. Enclosing an extract of a report made to the Castle of

Executive Council, respecting the case of the infected vessel sailing to

Canada. 1833.

J. Neilson to Governor’s Secretary. His report on the case of the Quebec,

infected vessel brought to Canada. June,

H. Craig to Neilson. His Excellency desires to know whether Neilson castle

Avould accept an appointment as one of the Commissioners to inspect the

roads upon w'hich public money has been spent. Andrew Stuart is to be 1833 .

asked to accept a similar appointment, as Avell as a third person whom
Neilson is asked to suggest.

E. Cooke to Neilson. Respecting the payment of the amount allotted

to their school. IS 3I
’’

Draft of a letter addressed by Neilson to H. Craig and Reverend Mr. Quebec,

(’ooke. Respecting the difficulties in obtaining the amount allotted for

educating the Indians at Lorette.

Harriet M. Towmsend to Lord Aylmer. Respecting her school. Philipsburg,
^ ® Aug. 12 th,

1833.

Respecting Lapralrle,
21st Aug.,
1833.

discussion of road legisla- Trois
Rivieres,
26th Aug.,
1833.

H. Craig to Neilson. Respecting appointments to the position of Quebec,

C’ommissioners for the inspection of internal improvements.
1833

^^^^^’

E. Glackemeyer to Neilson. Legal advice respecting cei’tain personal Quebec,

and business affairs.
1833

^^^^^ ’

T. A. Stayner to Neilson. Forwarding a petition to the Legislature Quebec,

for the reduction of the charges on vehicles carrying manure. 26th Septr.,

X o 0 o •

J. Burton to Neilson. Submitting a plan of a drawffiridge, in case oienalla,

an act should be passed for a bridge in Quebec. Beauport,
14th Octr.,

, 1833 .

Mode of making up Returns of castie of

Rev. J. B. Boucher to Neilson & Cowan,

the printing of the Recueil des Cantiques.

II. Heney to Neilson. (In French.) A
tion.

(In French.)

H. Craig to Neilson. (Circular.)

the schools. St. Lewis,
19th Octr.,

1833.
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Montreal,
26th Octr.,

1833.

Quebec,
1st Novr.,
1833.

Prothono-
tary's Office,

7th Novr.,
1833.

Charles-
bourg,
17th Novr.,
1833, and
28th April,
1834.

Montreal.
20th Novr..
1833.

Quebec,
21st Novr.,
1833.

Pondon,
22nd Novr.,
1833.

27th Novr.,
1833.

Quebec.
28 th Novr.,

. 1834.

York,
30th Novr.,
1833.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
17th Deer.,
1833.

St. Thomas,
31st Deer.,
1833.

1833.

Ste. Anne
de la
Pocatiere,
4th Jany.,
1834.
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L. H. Lafontaiue to Xeileoii & Cowan. (In French.) A business

transaction.

C. J. Ford to Xeilson. Asking- for information as to the mode of

conducting a class of literature in the Mechanics Institute.

Copyright of the Quebec Almanac for 1834.

Reports of the Visitors of the school in that place.

L. H. Lafontaiue to Xeilson & Cowan. (In French). A business

transaction.

G. Joly.to Xeilson. (In French). Enclosing a letter from ^fr. Ternaux
of Paris, in which the latter expresses a wish to have certain volumes
relating to C'anada; and asking that, as far as possible, ilr. Ternaux’
wishes may be met.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Acknowledges letter of 10th

October. Has had a couple of interviews with !Mr. Stanley and left a

memorandum with him, but is doubtful whether ^Ir. Stanley will find the

opportunity to read the memorandum. As regards the Legislative Council,

he formerly o]>posed those who desired to change the mode of nomination,

but he is convinced now that a change is necessary, as the Council as com-
posed is utterly out of touch with the desires and interests of the country.

He used to believe that it was oidy in Canada, an isolated country, where

enlightenment has not made as much progi-ess as in Europe, that it was
possible to mislead public men so far. In England, enlightened men are

not free from that danger. It is not from lack of talent, but they so often

want the time. They are in a whirlwind of affairs, in which they are

dragged about.

Report of a visit to one of the elementary schools in the parish of

Beauport.

II. Craig to Xeilson. His Excellency has followed Xeilson’s advice as

to the means of obtaining information regarding the distress due to crop

failure. Asks Xeilson to call and see the papers. Xo relief has been asked

for except in one case specified.

IV. L. Mackenzie to Editor of Quebec Gazette. 'Sending an extract

from the Advocate respecting his case. There is to be an election, and
he is very confident. Xotes comparative absence of comment on his

expulsion, attributing this to the Christie affair. Thinks Gazette may be

wrong in ifs views as to one of the parties.

H. Craig to Xeilson. (Circular). The British Government asking

for Annual Return, including, among other matters, information respect-

ing produce, stock &c. Xeilson is asked, as president of the Agricultural

Society, to furnish his share of this information.

Capt. L. Boucher to Xeilson. (In French). Applying for a pension

for injuries suffered during the last war.

J. Lancaster to J. Xeilson and to L. J. Papiiieau. A number of papers

relating to his system of education.

Rev. C. F. Painchaud to Xeilson. (In French). Asking for assistance

for his college, the needs of which he enlarges upon.
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Rev. Thomas Cooke and others. (In French). Petition that they may
he allowed to obtain the sum allotted to the Indian School at Lorette.

Petition of the Religious Ladies of the Ursuline Convent at Quebec
for assistance to their institution.

Vallieres de St. Real. A petition to the Legislature for the payment of

his salary. lie concludes a lengthy statement by a request that “
in future

the judges may be placed on a footing of reasonable independence in

relation as well to the Legislature as to the Executive Government.” (The
petition is in English, and in French).

Petition of William Maher. For assisLince as teacher of the parish

school.

Copju’ight to Eeilson & Cowan for their publication The Lower Canada
Farmers and Mechanics Almanaclc.

!Mr. Turgeon to Xeilson. (In French). Enclosing an extract from a

private letter addressed to himself, respecting Neilson’s position on the

question of applying to ]\Ir. i\rondelet the resolution passed in the Assembly
on Neilson’s motion incapacitating a person from a seat in the Assembly,

who occupies a situation in the gift of the Crown.
A petition (in French) to the Governor, and another in the same

terms to the Assembly and the Legislative Council, praying for succour

against the distresses they have sutfered as the result of the bad harvest.

P. Xoiseux, President, to Xeilson. (In French). Sending to him the

proceedings of a meeting held in Three Rivers on the 27th January.

II. Keney to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting the Roads Act (5 Geo.

IV. c. 3.)

J. Xeilson to Lord Aylmer. (Draft). Respecting the lease of premises

occupied by His Lordship.

Remarks by Mr. Kimber on amendments to be made in the neAV

Election Bill. (In French).

Petition for the improvement of the St. Foye Road.

Copy of a report of a committee of the Assembly of Upper Canada
on the Welland Canal.

Lorette,
7th Jany.,
1834.

Quebec,
14th Jany.,
1834.

Trois
Rivieres,
14th Janv.,
1834.

Yamaska,
21st Jany.,
1834.

Prothono-
tary’s Office,

22nd Jany.,
1834.

24th .Tany.,

1834.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Remonstrating with him for his oppo-

sition to the course pursued by Papineau. Xeilson’s weight will tell

heavily against the reformers. Bidwell and others sympathize with Lower
Canadian reformers. He protests strongly against Xeilson’s statement

that he does not despair of seeing the British Constitution in practical

operation in the colony of Lower Canada. Attacks the Legislative

Council.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. (In French.) Respecting the accounts

of the Plante estate.

x\mendments to the Cap Rouge Bridge Bill, prepared by Mr. Scott.

St. Jean
Chrysostome,
31st Jany.,
1834.

Trois
Rivieres,
31st Jany.,
1834.

Trois
Rivieres,
1 Feby.,
1834.

Quebec.
1 Feby.,
1834.

3rd Febv..
1834.

St. Foye.
3rd Feby.,
1834.

Committee
Room.
Commons
House of
Assembly,
5th Feby.,
1840.

York,
7th Feby.,
1834.

1 1th Feby.,
1834.

Quebec,
1 2th Feby.i
1834.
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Military
Secretary’s
Office.

Quebec,
8th March,
1834.

Lotbiniere,
21st March,
1834.

St. Antoine,
24th March,
1834.

Cap Rouge,
29th March,
1834.

Cap Rouge,
31st March,
1834.

Ancienne
Lorette,
17 th April,

1834.

Montreal,
19th April,

1834.

Castle of

St. Lewis,
22nd April,
1834.

Quebec.
30th April.

1834.

Montreal.
30th April,

1834.

Ltrsulines.

Quebec,
April, 1834.

Montreal,
2nd May.
1834.

Castle of

St. Lewis.
13th May,
1834.

Castle of

St. Lewis,
16th May,
1834.

Montreal,
5th June.
1834.

Montreal,
9th June,
1834.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1-19

F. T. Thomas to Neilson. (Private.) Asking for assistance in

making Sir James Kempt acquainted with political conditions in Canada.

G. Joly to Keilson. (In French.) Stating that one of the members
for that constituency is retiring, and asking Xeilson to consider the ques-

tion of running in that constituency. There would be many influences in

his favour.

' Kev. L. Eaby to Keilson. (In French.) Believes Xeilson will be

returned for his own county, but the district of Lotbiniere would certainly

elect him. The priests would work for him.

Bough draft of letter from Keilson to G. Joly in reply to the latter’s

'letter of the 21st of that month. Thanks for appreciation of his course.

Mr. Joly knows better than most, how many advantages there are to be

conserved. Sudden changes in the Constitution should not be risked. He
has not decided to stand, but if he does it will be in his own county.

Draft (in French) of a letter from Neilson to the Eev. L. Eaby (his

name is not on the letter, but there is scarcely a doubt that the letter was

to him), acknowledging and thanking him for his letter of the 24th of the

month. Since the passion for attacking the institutions of the country

has seized some members, he can no longer act with many with whom he

used to be associated. The labour of years will be lost.

Eev. J. Laberge to Xeilson. (In French.) Eespecting the grant to

the school in that parish.

D. Mondelet to Xeilson. (In French.) Eespecting the appointment

of himself and Xeilson as commissioners to study the penitentiary systenis

'in the United States. He discusses the detail of the journey they will have

to make.

H. Craig to Xeilson. Transmitting the instrument by which he and

the Honourable Dominique Mondelet were appointed commissioners for

the purpose of obtaining information on the penitentiary system of prison

discipline.

J. Xeilson to D. Mondelet. (Draft, in French.) Discusses the

itinerary they will pursue in carrying out their mission.

C. A. Quesnel to Xeilson. (In French.) On a request for young

trees. Gives Xeilson a wann invitation to visit him.

Sister St. Henry to Xeilson. Thanks for his services to the Institu-

tion, by which they have obtained £500.

D. Mondelet to Xeilson. (In French.) Eespecting their itinerary.

Instrument signed by Lord Aylmer, accrediting Messrs. Mondelet and

Xeilson to Governors, and Lieutenant Governors in the States of the

Ignited States, where they are called on to visit.
;

H. Craig to Xeilson. Enclosing a copy of the Act under which the
]

latter was appointed; also, a letter of introduction from the Governor to I

the Governors, &c,, of the States of the Union, and one to the British
;

I

^Minister at Washington. i

D. Mondelet to Xeilson. (In French.) Details of their journey.

D. Mondelet to Xeilson. (In French.) Preparations for the journey.
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Battalion Order, for the enrolment of the Militia, signed J. W. Wool- Quebec.
17th June,
1834.

rpi 2nd August,
1834.

sey. Lieutenant Colonel commanding 1 Battalion Q.M.

I). Mondelet to Xeileon. (In French.) Improvement in health con- Montreal,

ditions in Montreal. There were about 25 burials the day before,

weather is fine.

D. Mondelet to Xeilson. (In French.) His visit in connection with Montreal,

the inspection of prisons postponed on account of the cholera.
i 834

^^^'^^’

li. H. Gairdner to Xeilson. Inviting him to a public dinner to be com-

given to Andrew Stuart. •
Room,

® 8th Novr.,
1834.

H. Craig to President of the Agricultural Society. Asking for cer- Castle of

tain information for the annual Book of Keturns. Deer.’,

1834.

J. Barr to Xeilsou. Kesiiecting a lot of laud in the township of Granby,
,, ,

1 o
j^2th Deer.,

Granby. 1834.

Petition of Marie Archangeguy, school teacher, to the Legislature. Ste. Anne,

(In French.) Eespecting school matters. 1834.^^^^’

J. Cary to Xeilson. Explaining why he does not allow the claims of Quebec,

captains of militia for compensation for holding inquests.

T. Cooke, P. C. Missionary, to Xeilson. (In French.) Eespecting ig 34 .

the claim of the Huron Indians.

Draft of a memorial respecting the claim of the Indians of Lorette; i834.

in Xeilson’s handwriting.

Samuel Waller to Xeilson—A business matter. (With this is an 1834.

appreciation of Jocelyn Waller, dated the 29th August, 1831, in Irench.)

List of persons appointed to places of honour and profit since 7th 1834.

January, 1828.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Discussion on Canadian affairs. Sir Toronto,
»

'

- . 1st F6by.
Francis Head’s instructions. If he have a Council, which the Legislature 1835 ,

can trust, the instructions cannot be regarded as unsatisfactory, but with

the existing Council, there is little ground for hope. IMackeiizie names a

Council in wEom he would have confidence.

Four drafts of letters in Xeilson’s handwriting, introducing Eevd. 1835.

Egerton Eyerson. One is to Mr. Ellice, M.P.
;
there is no indication as

to whom the others are addressed.

C. Drury to Xeilson. Conveying to him the thanks of the Leeds Leeds,

Branch, C.A., for taking to England their petition.

Clement Cazeau to Xeilson. (In French.) School matters.

Eeceipt for 300 copies of the French Address.

T. Cooke to Xeilson.

Indians at Lorette.

(In French.)

6th Jany.,
1835.

Cap Rouge,
29th Jany.,
1835.

30th Jany.,
1835.

Eespecting the claim of the Lorette,
2nd Feby.,
1835 .

E. Hayden to Xeilson. The perilous state of public affairs in Lower William

Canada, on w’hich he enlarges, and the necessity of a counteracting propa- ^^h^peby.,
ganda. He urges Xeilson to prepare a pamphlet setting forth the Govern- 1835.

ment side of controversj", and promises his help to circulate copies.

C. Cazeau, apparently to the School Committee. (In Erench.)
^^^^'^pgby

testing against his dismissal, and recounting at considerable length his 4335 .

relations with the Committee.
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Castle of

St. Lewis,
11th Feby.,
1S35.

20th Feby.,
1S3.5.

St. Ambroise,
2ntl March,
1835.

Genl.
Tost Office,

Quebec,
18th March,
1835.

Quebec.
19 th March,
1835.

Montreal,
23rd March,
1835.

Montreal,
24th March,
1835.

Quebec,
25th March,
1835.

Trois
Rivieres,
27th March,
1835.

Woodfleld,
27th March,
1835.

31st March,
1835.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

H. Craig to Xeilsoii. (Circular.) Enclosing a form for furnishing

Returns of Market Prices, and the price of Labour.

Receipt for 300 copies of the Address to the Canadians in French.

T. Cooke to Xeilson. (In French.) Respecting the petition of the

Indians of Lorette.

T. A. Stayner to Reilson. On an application to increase the mail

service between Quebec and the Forks on the Kennebec Road from weekly

to three times a week. He is unable to grant the increase owing to the

insignificance of the revenue compared with the expenditure.

Resolutions carried unanimously by the Constitutional Association of

Quebec. It was resolved that a fit and proper person proceed to England
with the petitions of the Association

;
that he take charge of such petitions

as may be entrusted to the Association; that he co-operate wnth the agents

appointed by the Associations of Montreal and the Townships
; and with

the agent of the Korth American Colonial Association; that John Xeilson

be requested to act as agent of the Quebec Association; and that sub-

scriptions be started to raise the necessary funds.

1). Mondelet to Xeilson. (In French). Is pleased with Xeilsons

appointment as agent to England, as Lord Aberdeen’s despatches, as

published, show a total misapprehension of conditions, which is taken

advantage of by the enemies of the Government, and which it will be

Xeilson’s business to correct. The union scheme which is favoured by

Lord iVberdeen will lead to independence. He fears for the French Cana-

dians, when they become a minority. The report on the prisons is very

faultily printed.

F. A. Quesnel to Xeilson. (In French). Personal allusions. His

strong confidence in Xeilson. “You are a British subject, attached to

your constitution. You are a Canadian by affection and interest, and

besides that you are the man of 1827 and 1828. That is for me the surest

pledge that you will neither advise nor consent to, anything which is

unworthy of you, and in accordance with the interests of our country.”

Hopes to see Xeilson in Montreal.

Report of the Sub-Committee of the Executive Committee of the Con-
stitutional Association of Quebec, upon the reference made to them to

prepare instructions to John Xeilson, appointed to proceed to England as

agent for the Association. The report deals with Civil Government
Expenditure, the reform of the Executive and the Legislative Councils,

the securing the independence of the judiciary and the amelioration of the

existing system of judicature, and the representation in the Assembly.

II. Heney to Xeilson. (In French). Appreciation of Xeilson’s friend-

ship. Apiu'oval of his selection as agent to England. Has no doubts that

Xeilson stands on the ground he occupied in 1828. His business is to

“ repair the house, not to overturn it.” Has some fears for the manner in

which Lower Canada’s plea will be received in England.

IVm. Sheppard to Xeilson. Respecting the disposition of the books of

the library of the Quebec Agricultural Society, which has suspended

activity.

J. H. Kerr to Xeilson. Enclosing a communication from his father

on the 16th July 1818, respecting the claim of the latter on the Gov'ernment,

and asking his assistance.
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G. B. Faribault to Xeilson. (In French). Sending to liim two letters,

which ]Mr. Faribault desires to have re-addressed, when Neilson reaches

England. Some commissions, and good wishes for his journey.

W. \Valker to Xeilson. Discussing preparations for their joint visit

to England.

J. Strang to Hugh Robertson of Gartloch. A letter of introduction in

favour of Xeilson.

R. P. Ross to S. Xeilson. Enclosing letters of introduction for John
Xeilson, to Mr. Parlam and Mr. Gibb, of Liverpool.

R. H. Gairdner to Xeilson. Enclosing the instructions prepared by the

Committee of the Constitutional Association of Quebec. Many of the

petitions being signed not yet returned.

R. II. Gairdner to Xeilson. Enclosing resolutions of a general meeting
of the Constitutional Association, nominating Xeilson as their agent.

T. A. Stayner—Enclosing copy of petition for increased mail service

on the route between Quebec and the Forks of the Kennebec Road; and
stating that his reasons for refusing to meet this request were contained

in his letter of the 18th March.
Quiblier to Xeilson. (In French). Asking his assistance in safe-

guarding the interests of the Institution. Mr. Larkin will probably go to

England, for the same purpose.

J. Xeilson to R. II. Gairdner, Quebec— (Draft). To sail the following

day. Observes from proceedings in Parliament that British Government
are sending a High Commissioner to proceed to Canada on the subject of

the disputes in the Legislature. This decision may render the visit of the

agents to England fruitless, but they will nevertheless sail for England.

Asks to be informed of proceedings in Canada, during his absence.

W. L. Stone to Henry’ Dunn. Introducing Mr. Xeilson.

Quebec,
31st March,
1835.

yiontreal,
1st April,
1835.

Quebec,
2nd April,
1835.

Quebec,
2nd April,
1835.

Quebec,
2nd April,
1835.

Quebec,
3rd April,
1835.

General
Post Office,
Quebec,
3rd April,
1835.

Seniinaire
de Montreal,
8th April,
1835.

New York,
15th April,
1835.

New York,
15th April,
1835.

G. W. Long to Henrv McFarlane, London. Introducing Mr. Xeilson. York,
15th April,

1835.
»

Thomas Ry’an to Maurice O’Connell M.P. Introducing Xeilson, Quebec,

Asks him to obtain an interview for Xeilson with Mr. O’Connell’s father,

who, Ryan thinks, might see reason to modify his views on the Irish Cana-
dians.

Draft of a letter to Lord Glenelg, in Xeilson’s handwriting, informing n’t'rfyiay

him of the arrival of the Lower Canadian delegates in London. 1835.

J. S. Martin, Private Secretary to Lord Glenelg, to J. Xeilson and W.
C. M'alker. Acknowledging their letter, and stating that His Lordship May,
would see them next day. 1835.

Sir George Grey’ to Xeilson. Respecting the passing of the public Downing st..

documents from Lower Canada, without examination. (In a draft letter, 1335^^^^’

Xeilson says that to avoid delay he has paid the charges, and obtained the

documents, and asks when he may lay them before Lord Glenelg.)

Draft of a letter from Xeilson, reporting the progress made by him- London,

self and Mr. 'Walker. His first interview with Lord Glenelg, in which Jggg
he explained the situation in the province. Account of an extraordinary
meeting of the Xorth American Colonial Association, at which the chair-
man Mr. Gillespie was appointed to act with them.

Daniel Wilkie to Xeilson. Respecting the selection of a minister for Quebec,
St. Andrews Church. isthMay.

1835.
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33 York
Place,
Portman
Square.
16 th May,
1835.

Downing
Street.
16th May,
1835.

Quebec.
18th May,
1835.

Quebec.
18 th May,
1835.

Quebec,
18 th May.
1835.

Colonial
Office.

20th May,
1835.

London
Coffee
House,
21st May,
1835.

London,
22nd May,
1835.

London,
May 25th,
1 835.

1 Crown
Court,
ThreadneedU
Street,
28th May,
1835.

Colonial
Office,

29th May,
1835.

London.
29 th May,
1835.

June, 1835.

Quebec.
1st June.
1835.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Mr. Gillespie to Neilson. An invitation to dinner.

Sir George Grey to Xeilson. Lord Glenelg will receive the petitions

of which Xeilson is the bearer on the following Monday.

Thomas Eyan to Xeilson. Encloeing a number of letters of intro-

duction to constitutional friends.

Thomas Eyan to J. Maher M.P. Introducing Xeilson.

Thomas Eyan to Xicholas FitzSimon M.P., Asking him to introduce
Xeilson to some of his Liberal friends in the House.

J. S. Martin to Xeilson. Asking him to call upon Lord Glenelg.

Draft of note to Mr. Ellice M.P., sending him a copy of the petition

in his hands.

Draft of a report by Xeilson on his proceedings in London. He, Mr.

Walker and Mr. Gillespie had two long interviews with Lord Glenelg and

the heads of the Colonial Office. Cannot yet tell the result, hut the dele-

gates insisted as a right that whatever course the Government took, they

should give Lower Canada the benefit of Government and administration

of justice.

Draft of a letter from Xeilson to Mr. Buxton M.P., respecting a

motion to be made by the latter respecting the Indians of Xorth Amreica.

He invites attention to the case of the Huron Indians of Lorette.

W. Henry Tilston to Xeilson. Enclosing to him an extract from a

letter from Mr. Tilston’s partner Mr. Lemesurier of Quebec, respecting

the operations of the Constitutional Executive Committee. (The extract

relates to roads to be built from funfis coming from the British American
Land Company.)

J. S. Martin to Xeilson & Walker—Lord Glenelg will receive them at

Lord Melbourne’s office on the following Monday.

Draft of letter from the Canadian delegates to Lord Glenelg, in which
they ask that in view of the importance of the issues involved, they may
be enabled to communicate the decision of the Government on the Lower
Canada petitions, at an early day. (In W. Walker's handwriting.)

Xote apparently to Mr. Denison M.P., (it is so indorsed, though by
another hand). Stating that Mr. Labouchere had informed the writer

that Mr. Denison would take charge of the Quebec petition. The writer

states that he will be prepared with a memorandum as to the views of the

petitioners. He has no intention of embarrassing the Government in its

contemplated step of sending out Commissioners.
E. H. Gairdner to Xeilson. Executive Committee of the Constitu-

tional Association approve of the decision of the delegates to proceed to

England notwithstanding the news the latter received in the LLiited States.

Eeports the proceedings of the Committee since his departure. A sub-

committee appointed to report on best means to promote emigration into
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the province; another to procure signatures to petition in the Eastern

Townships. Activity of the Association of Reform.

R. H. Gairdner to Xeilson. Introducing Mr. Elder, who has under- (Quebec),

taken to deliver the petitions to Xeilson. 1835^^"^’

Draft of a letter from the Canadian delegates to Lord Glenelg in London,
Xeilson’s handwriting. With reference to Lord Melbourne’s intimation 5th June,

that the decision of the Government on the Lower Canada petitions would
be communicated through Lord Glenelg, they express their anxiety for

information to be communicated to their constituents.

J. S. Martin to Xeilson. Deferring a meeting between Lord Glenelg colonial

and Messrs. Xeilson and Walker. Office,

llth June,
1835.

R. LI. Gairdner to Xeilson. Giving an account of the proceedings of Quebec,

the Constitutional Association since his departure.
X c o D >

Draft of letter from Xeilson to R. H. Gairdner. Report to the Com- London,
mittee in Quebec. British Government determined to send commission to June,

Canada. Lord Gosford and Sir Charles Grey to be members. The third
'

member agreed upon, but not announced. Government thinks it better to

have enquiry made in Canada rather than re-oi>en subject in England.
Xeilson repeated that Canada had a right to insist that all classes in the

country should have the protection of an efficient executive authority and
an independent administration of justice. Lord Glenelg stated that Xeil-

son’s representations on this head were under the consideration of the

Government. Mr. Gillespie calling a meeting of the Xorth xVmerican

Association, at which he and Walker will be present.

Lord Glenelg to Xeilson and Walker. Fixing the time for the inter- colonial
view that day. Office,

16th June,
1835.

Draft of letter to be signed by the Canadian delegates and Mr. Gilles- London,

pie, and addressed, one copy each, to Sir Robert Peel, and the Earl of June,

Aberdeen, enclosing copies of the petitions from Low-er Canada to both

Houses of Parliament, and asking for an interview. On the back of the

draft is another from Xeilson, the addressee not indicated, saying that the

meeting with the Colonial Secretary had been postponed.

Lord Glenelg to Xeilson. Asking for information respecting a petition colonial

from the Presbytery in Lower Canada, mentioned by Xeilson in a late Office.

• , • 17th June
interview. ^835)

J. S. Martin to Xeilson. Respecting the defects in the monetary Downing
system in Lower Canada, regardins: which Lord Glenelg desires informa- Street,

tion.
X o o 0*

Draft of letter from Xeilson to Lord Glenelg, in which he encloses a London
copy of the petition from the Scotch Church of Lower Canada and I7th June,

bespeaks favourable consideration of their desires.

Draft of letter from Xeilson to J. S. Martin, outlining the meansHihat London,
occur to him for remedying the defects in the monetarv system of the
colonies.

''

Draft of letter from Xeilson to R. H. Gairdner, reporting the pro- London,
ceedings of the delegates in London. They attended a meeting of the 19*^^ June,

Committee of the Xorth American Colonial Association, to which they
reported progress made. On the advice of the Committee they have sought
an interview with Sir Robert Peel and Lord Aberdeen. Lord Glenelg
assured them - that the Government would countenance no legislation
relating to Lower Canada until Commissioners’ report had been received.
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Argyll House,
liHh June,
1835.

Quebec,
20th June,
1835.

22nfl June,
1835.

Glasgow,
24th June,
1835.

Quebec,
25th June,
1835.

London,
26th June,
1835.

35 South-
ampton
Row, 29 th

June, 1835.

31 St. George
Street, 1st

July, 1835.

London,
1st July,
1835.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Discussed with Lord Glenelg the settlement of waste lands. Commis-
sioners to enquire into all grievances laid before them. Informed Lord
Glenelg they would laj- their petitions before Parliament, but did not wish
to embarrass the Government. Lord Glenelg stated that Captain Gipp of

the Koyal Engineers would be the third Commissioner ; he had been private

Secretary to Lord Auckland, and had been in the colonies though not in

Canada. Lord Glenelg very attentive to their statements but very reserved.

Debate in House of Commons on Mr. Roebuck’s presenting the Assembly’s

petition. Hopes to leave for home shortly.

Lord Aberdeen to Xeilson. Will meet him and his colleagues, at the

house of Sir Robert Peel, on the following Tuesday.

R. H. Gairdner to Xeilson. Acknowledging letter of 8th May from
Liverpool. Two meetings of the committee were held to discuss expediency

of holding a general meeting of the association. It was decided to await

communications from the delegates.

Xeilson to Captain MacKinnon. (Draft). Enclosing file of Quebec

papers. Discusses probable assembling of Lower Canadian Legislature. The
^lontreal convention holds very decided tone. Ministers are giving these

people an importance not properly belonging to them.

P. Strang to the Committee of St. Andrew’s Church, Quebec, appointed

to select a successor to the late Dr. Harkness. Acknowledging a letter

announcing the death of Dr. Harkness, and asking his assistance in

enabling them to fill the vacant charge. He strongly recommends the Revd.

John Cook, assistant minister in the parish of Cardross. He dwells at some

length on his qualifications.

R. II. Gairdner to Xeilson. Acknowledging letter of the llth May.

This letter has been communicated to the members of the Committee

individually and wdll be submitted at the first meeting:

Memorandum for iMr. Denison in Xeikon's handn'riting, setting forth

the case of the Lower Canadian petitioners, who entrusted their petitions

“to ^Messrs Xeilson and Walker. He sets forth the number and character

'of the petitioners; the grievances from which they suffer; the remedies

proposed; and declares they would deprecate any infring-ement on the rights

and customs of the people of French nationality. They point out that the

greater part of those most actively engaged in the peaceable pursuits of

'industry in the province have signed the petitions, and convey a warning

against giving undue attention to the persistent appeals of the Assembly

and its nationalist supportei's. They ask that the petitions be printed,

and offer to substantiate their statements by documents.

J. Bainbridge to Xeilson. An invitation to dinner.

J. E. Denison M.P. to Xeilson. The ^Montreal petition was presented

by Lord Sandon, the Quebec one by himself. House approved of line of

conduct taken by Lower Canadian delegates.

Draft of letter to Lord Ripon, transmitting a memorandum on the

'Canada petitions. What is principally desired is that the effect of the

financial clauses of the Acts 1 & 2 Wm. IV c. 23 be annulled, since the

Assembly has not provided for the support of Government and the Admin-

istration of Justice. It is, also, desired to have provision made for secur-

ing the English speaking people a representation equal to their population;

also, that improvements be made in the mode of selecting the Executive
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and Legislative Councils. The Bill for secui-ing the indei>endence of the

judges should be enacted.

R. II. Gairdner to Xeilson. Acknowledging receipt of letter of the

22ud May. From want of quorum the meeting of the committee announced

to Xeilson had to be postponed.

Draft of letter from Xeilson to a number of public men in England.

Apologizing for delay in delivering a letter to each of these gentlemen

respecting the Lower Canadian petitions; and holding himself ready to

give any information deeired before leaving London.

Mr. "Wallace to Xeilson. "Will take no action on Canadian affairs

until report of the Commissioners has been published.

T\ Gladstone to Xeilson. Will be glad to see him in the following

week.

J. Xeilson to Lord Sandon M.P., Enclosing copy of letter sent by him
•to Lord Glenelg and others. Leaves the whole matter to his discretion.

Duke of Wellington to Xeilson. Acknowledging a communication.

Draft of a letter he wrote to Lord Glenelg, Lord Aberdeen, Mr. Labou-

chere and Lord Sandon. (This letter is reproduced in full in Q. 225 p. 739.)

' Drafts of letters in Xeilson’s handwriting, to Mr. Denison and Lord
Ripon, enclosing a number of additional signatures. The total number
of signatures will be about 2(K)00 of military age, which represents 120000

souls, most of whom are not represented in the Provincial Assembly.

Win. Pemberton to James ^IcClean, Belfast. Introducing Xeilson.

D. Wilkie to Xeilson. Giving an account of the proceedings in St.

Andrews Church, with reference to the vacancy in the pulpit.

Lord Ripon to Xeilson. As it is against the rules of the House of

Lords to receive a printed petition, the 1527 additional signatures to the

petition cannot he presented.

Thomas Ryan to ^laurice O’Connell M.P., Stating that it had been

falsely represented that he (Ryan) had made an attack on Daniel O’Con-

nell, and asking Maurice O’Connell, the son of the former, to corroborate

the account given by Ryan of the only interview Ryan had with Daniel

O’Connell. Ryan had urged Maurice O’Connell to hear the views of the

Constitutional party before deciding against them.

W. Walker to Xeilson. (Black Ball Inn, Glasgow.) An account of

a trip from Plymouth to London. The Directors of the British American
Land Company had an inteiwiew with the Colonial Secretary—nothing

satisfactory. Reports have reached Canada that the Government had inti-

mated its willingness in consideration of a Civil List to relinquish the

waste lands of the Crown to the Assembly. As matters stand, the effect

would be to withdraw these lands from settlement. Had a communication

from Lord Ripon, who stated what he had informed Xeilson regarding the

signatures to the petition. An evening in the House of Commons hearing

a debate on the Irish Church, on which he makes observations.

Sir George Grey to . (Copy). Lord Glenelg ha’s laid the

address of the Presbyterian Synod of Canada before the King. Xothing
can be done until the report of the Canada Commissioners, which it is

expected will discuss the subject of religious education in the country.

J. Kerr to Xeilson. Asking for information respecting his claims

against the Government.
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London,
4 th July,
1835.

10 Fludyer
St., 7th
July, 1835.

6 Albany,
9th July.

London,
10th July,
1835.

London,
10th July,
1835.

IjOiidon,

10th July,
1835.

London,
11 th July,
1835.

London,
11th July,
1835.

Quebec,
14 th July,

1835.

1 Carlton
Gardens,
1 5 th .July,

1835.

Quebec,
18 th July,
1835.

London,
23rd July,
1835.

Downing St.,

25th July,
1835.

Edinburgh,
25th July,

1835.
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London,
28 th July,
1835.

London,
29th July,
1835.

London,
3iai Aug.,
1835.

Camberwell,
26th Aug.,
1835.

3rd Octr.,

1835.

City Council

Office,

Quebec,
3rd Octr.,

1835.

Quebec,
13th Octr.,

1835.

County of

L’Islet,

15th Octr.,

1835.

Quebec,
19th Octr.,

1835.

Quebec,
4 th Novr.,
1835.

On the
Steamer
“Canada”
between
Quebec and
Montreal,
18th Novr.,
1835.

Montreal,
ISth Novr.,
1835.
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A. Gillespie Jr. to Xeilson, Nothing of importance, except report that

Lord Aylmer is to have command of the troops in Ireland. St. Andrews
Church matters.

W. Walker to Neilson, Glasgow. Will endeavour to send evidence on
Tinlber Duties. Merchants Seamen’s Registration Bill as amended, passed.

Canadian interest therein. Corporation Reform Bill. Cannot forsee his

time of departure.

W. Walker to Neilson at Glasgow. His personal movements. Corpora-

tion Reform Bill under discussion. Personal matters.

James Haviland to Dr. John Chalmers. A personal letter and some
verses.

H. Ileney to Neilson. (In French). Thanks for letter written to him
from London. Enquiry as to the position of affairs. Extravagant expecta-

tions of extreme partisans, that Government will make comiffete surrender

to assembly.

J. Langevin to Neilson. (In French). Thanks of City Council for

documents and services.

Bishop Turgeon to Neilson. (In French). Thanks for services in Eng-

land. Objections to policy of the Superior of St. Sulpice, introducing

French priests into the administration of the Institution to the exclusion

of Canadian born. Desires that this Institution, of whose loyalty he is

a.ssured, should have its continued existence assured, by Royal Proclama-

tion. if possible.

Janvier to Lord Gosford. A long letter on education.

Thomas Ryan to Editor, Quebec Gazette. Enclosing corresixnidence

with Maurice O’Connell M.P., which corroborates Ryan’s statement as to

his relations with Daniel O’Connell.

Neilson & Cowan to Hon. Wm. Smith. Respecting the accounts arising

from the sale of the History of Canada^ and the History of New York.

W. L. Mackenzie to Neilson. Was in Quebec three weeks without

seeking out Neilson. ‘‘ So much for politics.” Has been looking for ulterior

views of Ereneh Canadians; admits some uncertainty. Neilson’s motives

for changing his course attributed in Upper Canada to personal pique.

Course of Gazette confirms this idea. Lie would be unalterably opposed to

French Canadian state or republic controlling the St. Lawrence. The
means by which conditions could be improved—free trade »fec. Lower
Canadian leaders supported because they seemed worthy of it. The Com-
mission does not offer much ground for hope. He himself incapable of

moderating spirit of party. ‘‘ I am hot and fiery and age has not yet

tempered as much as I could wish my political conduct and opinions.”

Thinks Neilson might be a moderating influence. Mrs. Mackenzie’s good-
will towards Neilson.

W. L. Mackenzie to Samuel Neilson. Remonstrating with him for

the satire and ridicule he poured on Mackenzie on the occasion of the

visit of the latter in Quebec
; and urging him to use his powders to “Sweeten

the cup of bitterness called local politics, leaving less gifted men like me to

show the littleness of our minds by a wordy Avarfare, useless alike to the

reader and the authors.”
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Draft of letter from Xeilsoii in reply to Mackenzie’s of the 18tli Carouge,

Xovr. Mackenzie was wrong in supposing that political differences have 1835
." °'^

affected Xeilson’s feelings towards him. Neilson is not in any way
responsible for the Gazette, which since 1822 has been controlled by his

son. Many of the articles, he disapproves of. In public affairs in Lower
Canada his aim has been to secure a condition, in which due influence

should be exercised to prevent wrongdoing on the part of the Gov'ernment,

and to ensure that the interests of the colonists should be consulted. This

he believed had been secured. Self-government inexpedient at the time.

His views on the best policy to pursue. Conditions in Canada essentially

ditt'erent from those in the American colonies at time of Revolution. Many
things to be thankful for in the British connection. Likelihood that their

descendants may suffer more risk from anarchy and popular despotism,

than from power or influence from Europe. Papineau generally well

intentioned but lacks self-control. Evils of rule of a majority of national

origin, different from minority. He is a firm believer in toleration as basis

for national wellbeing. Xo necessity for changes of constitution. Colonial

constitutions should be founded on that of Great Britain. Good opinion

of Mr. Mackenzie.

Xeilson to . (Draft.) Introducing Eevd. Egerton Ryerson,
. . T-' 1 1 1 T 1 •

Novr,
who is going to England on public business. 1835.

James Turpin to Xeilson. Asking for a great deal of statistical

information for use in a publication he is issuing. 183 5!’

Copyright of the Quebec Sheet Almanack for 1836. Prothono-
tary’s Office,

Quebec,
4th Deer.,
1835.

David Brown to Xeilson. Respecting the interests of the Church of

Scotland in Canada, which were endangered by the bill for the abolition

of the Clergy Reserves.

Redfern to Xeilson. Conv’eying to him the thanks of the Megantic

Central Branch Constitutional Association for acting as delegate to

England. ' '

' Resolutions adopted at a special meeting of the Executive Committee
'of the Quebec Constitutional Association, as to furnishing evidence to the

'Royal Commissioners respecting the state of the Province.

John Davidson to Captain Goldie. Introducing John Xeilson.

Quebec.
4 th Deer.

Received,
6th Deer.,
1835.

Quebec,
21st Deer.,
1835.

22nd Deer.,
1835.

J. J. Girouard to Xeilson. (In Fi ‘'-nch.) Thanks for a copy of his 23rd Deer.,

report. The coimnittee has it under consideration, and would be glad

of any suggestions he may be disposed to make.

M. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Acknowledging a letter. Reluctant to Toronto,

'accept compliment on his loyalty, which for reasons which he states, is less 1835 .

pronounced than formerly. Misgovernment indicated by slow increase

of population. His reasons for preferring election to appointment, as a

means of obtaining legislators. Banking system preparing way for inde-

pendence as it did in the United States. Desirability of Papineau and
Xeilson ending their differences. Just grievances of the French Cana-
dians. Grievances from which Upper Canada suffers from the existing

system. Comments on the Constitutional Association of Montreal and
Quebec.- A proper system would place such men as Messrs Young, Stuart
and Xeilson in the councils of the Lower Canadians. Legislative Union
would be without efficacy. Annexation of Montreal an improper measure,
if achieved against wishes of people.
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Montreal,
11th Jany.,
1836.

Quebec,
4th Febv.,
1836.

London,
6th Feby.,
1836.

Hermitage,
Leeds,
6th Febv.,
1836.

Sherbrooke,
7 th Feby.

,

1836.

(Quebec).

L’Islet,
13th Feby.,
1836.

Toronto,
22nd Feby.,
1836.

Quebec,
27th Feby.,
1836.

Montreal,
2nd March,
1836.

Quebec,
14th March,
1836.

Montreal.
17th March.
1836.

Quebec,
21 5t March,
1S3C.

9 GEORGE V, A- 1919

' W. Walker to Xeilson. Readied Montreal previous Saturday. Had
conversation with Lord Aylmer, who described Lords Melbourne and Glen-

elg as non-committal. Lord Aylmer dissatisfied. Walker desirous of con-

tinuing: co-operation with ?^^eilson. Much excitement among citizens of

British origin in Montreal. Personal affaii'S.

R. H. Gairdner to S. Xeilson. A circular notice of a meeting of the

Executive Committee Quebec Colonial Association.

A. Gillespie Jr., to Xeilson. Sends report of Colonial Association.

Has received Mr. Ryerson, who has “ served up ” Joseph Hume in the

Thnes.

C. Drury to Editors of Gazette and Mercury. A meeting of ^Ii*.

Papineau’s friends having been called, he encloses the original minutes of

a meeting held in 1833, to expose “ The Deserters from Loyalty and British

feeling.”

Affidavit of William Dodds, contradicting portions of the report of

his evidence before the Committee of Grievances in the case of W. B.

Eelton.

lust of Members of the Executive Committee appointed to attend at

the different meetings to be held in the respective Wards of the City for

the formation of Vigilance Committees; on the 10th and 11th February

1S3G.

J. II. Miville de Chene to Xeilson Cowan. (In French.) Asking

that his name be removed from the list of subscribers to the Petit Canadien;

denouncing Papineau its founder; and transferring his patronage to the

(iazette.

W. L. ^lackenzie to Xeilson. Glad of Xeilson’s views on a responsible

Executive Council. Such a bod,y would have weakened the demand for

changes in constitution of Legislative Council. ^lessi-s. Rolph, Dunn and

Robert Baldwin made Executive Councillors. Happy results anticipated.

He will gladly uphold British interests and feelings, if he can do «o

without sacrifice of principles. England must do more than merely profess

goodwill. He regrets estrangement between Xeilson and Papineau. Lower
Canadians must be firm and moderate. Free trade.

J. Xeilson to A. Gillespie Jr. London. (Draft.) A business transaction

Proceedings in the Assembly. Criticism of appointment of Mr. Bedard
to a judgeship. His own political principles. Failure of British Govern-

ment to make itself respected in the colony. It shordd act firmly, avoiding

unnecessary innovations; and sJmuld return to former position when it

had control of funds for civil government and administration of justice.

Xo fears need be entertained if colony is efficiently governed.

W. Walker to Xeilson. Criticizing in some detail a series of resolu-

tions adopted by the Montreal Constitutional Association.

A. Stuart to Xeilson. Condemning certain resolutions of (apparently)

the Scottish Presbyterian Church.

W. Walker to Xeilson. Criticizing the proceedings of the Montreal

Constitutional Association, who have lost sight of the original purposes

for which they were formed, and are now engaged in discussing >a demo-

cratic constitution from which French Canadians are to be entirely

excluded. They are asserting that the proprietorship of the Island of

Montreal by the Seminary has been illegal since 1760.

A. Gugy to the Editor of the Quebec Gazette. Asking for the i'lrsertion

of a letter, containing an attack on Mr. Aylwin for statements made at a

meeting of the Constitutional Association.
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W. Walker to Neilson. Has been called upon to make a written Montreal,

report of the proceedings of the delegates while in England. Hopes his

statements have Neilson’s approval. Hlind prejudices of some members
of the Montreal Association.

E. Caron, Mayor, to ISTeilson. (In French). That he had been Quebec,

appointed a member of the governing committee of the Normal School.
1836.

L. Legendre to Neilson. (In French). Respecting the survey of the Lotbini^re,

township of Bulstrode.

G. Moffatt to Neilson. Respecting the selection of Mr. W. Walker as Montreal,

delegate to represent the Montreal Constitutional Association in England. 1 005

W. Walker to Neilson. Respecting the elections to office in the Con-
stitutional Association. Dissensions in the Montreal branch. Some mem-
bers have organized a Liberal club. Montreal Association desirous of

separating that district from rest of province.

Fragment of a letter, presumably to Neilson, unfinished, but bearing

the endorsement in Neilson’s handwriting, “ Mr. Young.” An acknowl-

edgment of a copy of the Quebec Gazette, and some reflections on condi-

tions in Canada.

Rroposed Organization of a City Government for Quebec on the

expiration of the Corporation Act 1st May 1836.

W. Walker to Neilson. Xo expectation that Montreal Constitutional

Association will recover its lost influence. Unwarrantable methods used

by members to secure signatures to their petition. General criticism of

the Association.

W. Walker to Xeilson. He and Mr. Moffatt have withdrawn from

the Montreal Constitutional Association. Gloomy prospects of the Associa-

tion.

A. Gillespie Jr. to Xeilson. Introducing Mr. Carter, a director of

the Bank of British Xorth America, of which he speaks favourably.

Montreal,
23rd April,
1836.

2 Upper
Portland
Place,
25th April,
1836.

Montreal,
9 th May,
1836.

Montreal,
25th May,
1836.

London,
30th Mav,
1836.

E. L. Montizambert to Xeilson. Enclosing the certiflcate of his

election as a delegate for the Upper Town of Quebec, to the meeting of the

Select General Committee of the signers of the petitions^to His Majesty

and both Houses of the Imperial Parliament (the certiflcate of election of

Andrew Stuart and John Xeilson accompanies),

J. Holmes to S. Xeilson. Sending astronomical calculations for the

Almanac; and telling of his proceedings in regard to forwarding education

in the Province.

J. E. Ross to J. W. W^oolsey. Respecting the proposed construction

of a railway between Quebec and Belfast, Maine,

Monday,
30th May,
1836.

Paris,
7th Septr.,
1836.

Belfast,

Maine,
6th July,
1836.

J. Xeilson to Gilbert Young, 2 Upper Portland Place, London.
Acknowledging letter of 25th April. Political prospects brightening.

Upper Canada, loyal, repudiates turbulent spirits in Lower Canada. In-

troduces the bearer of this letter, Mr. Taschereau. Personal matters.

Resolution of the Executive Committee of the Constitutional Asso-

ciation of Quebec, at a meeting held on the 18th August 1836, that a com-
mittee of three be named to prepare a report on the defects in the repre-

sentation to be laid before the Royal Commission.

O. Hutton to Editor, Quebec Gazette. Containing a statement as to

a trial which took place between himself and the trustees of a school to

which he belonged.

29a—36

Quebec,
22nd July,
1836.

25th August,
1836.

£ L
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Montreal,
3rd Septr.,

1836.

Trois
Rivieres,
9th Octr.,

1836.

Quebec.
Prothono-
tary’s Office,

29th Octr.,

1836.

>sov. 7,

1836.

Quebec,
Prothono-
ic'.ry’.s Office,

29th Xovr.,
1836.

Stanstead,
14th Deer.,
1836.

St. John,
X.B., 22nd
Deer., 1836.

Stanstead.
23rd Jany.,
1837.

30th Jany.,
1837.

14 th Feby.,
1837.

Quebec.
Prothono-
Ir 1 y’p Office,

6th March,
1837.

(Quebec),
4th April,
1837.

Quebec,
11th July,
1837.

Quebec.
12th July,
1837.

( Quebec),
13th July,
1837.

Quebec,
26th July,
1837.

Quebec,
27th July,
1837.

Castle of
St. Lewis,
7th August,
1837.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

"W. "Walker to Xeikoii. (Confidential.) Deprecating some of the

views of the Montreal Constitutional Association, respecting the objects

to which such associations should direct their attention.

H. Heney to Xeilson. (In French.) Discussion of political situa-

tion. Condemnation of Government for its cowardice towards the Assem-
bly.

Copyright to Samuel Xeilson of the Quebec Calendar. (In French.)

A copy of the Supplement to the Constitution, Edited, Printed and
Published by William L. Mackenzie Toronto, 7th Xovr. ISSG.

To the Editor of the Quebec Gazette. Extract from a letter from
London dated 25th Xovember 1836, on affairs in Canada.

Copyright to S. Xeilson, of a book entitled “ Le livres des enfans,

Xouvel Alphabet Franqais, deuxieme edition.” (In French.)

Committee of Constitutionalists in the county offer J. Xeilson the

nomination for a vacancy which has occurred in the representation.

A. P. Truro to S. Xeilson. Sending his subscription charge for the

Gazette, and giving some account of a public dinner in St. John, at which

sentiments favourable to Papineau were expressed.

J. C. Peasley to Xeilson. Kegretting Xeilson’s inability to accept the

nomination offered and aimouncing the result of the election.

J. Eaton to Editor, Quebec Mercury. Respecting coinage.

R. Christie to Xeilson. Enclosing a letter to the Editor, Quebec
Gazette, on the Lumber Act. (The letter to the editor accompanies Mv.

Christie’s letter.)

Copyright to S. Xeilson of a work entitled Sketch of the Association

for the propagation of the Faith in Diocese of Quebec with the appro-
bation of the Bight Beverend the Bishop of Quebec.

Lease of property -from John Xeilson to Thomas Edgar.

Report of a meeting of several citizens of Quebec, called in view of the

disaffection being disseminated throughout the province. (In English and
French).

Resolutions of the signers of a requisition to the Chairman of the

Constitutional Association, condemning the conduct of the Executive
Committee of that Association.

James Dean to Xeilson. Respecting the calling of a general meeting
of the citizens of Quebec, (probably to consider the political situation).

J. Harwood to Xeilson. Asking that his name be added to the list of

signatures to a requisition calling for a general meeting of the loyalists.

A Resolution that John Xeilson is the most fit and proper person to

take the chair at a meeting to be held at the Esplanade.

Reply of the Governor General to a request that he« should transmit

to Her Majesty a loyal address which had been placed in his hands for

that purpose. (The persons to whom the reply was made are not indicated).
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Lord Gosford to Xeilson.

to the Legislative Council.

Announcing the appointment of the latter

J. Neilson to Lord Gosford. (Draft). Accepting position in the

Legislative Council, hut declining, owing to the death of his son which
threw on him the management of the newspaper establishment, the

otfered position of Executive Councillor.

Memorial to the Queen from K. F. Gourlay, setting forth his

grievances.

J. Xeilson to Lord Gosford. (Draft). Again expressing his con-

viction that, in his present circumstances, he could not take the share in

the Government, which Lord Gosford would desire.

T. A. Y'oung to Xeilson. Giving the qualifications of a Justice of the

Peace.

T. A. YMung to Xeilson. Respecting an offer of a Councillorship,

which he declines unless he is on an equal footing in everv' regard with

every other councillor.

A. Stuart to Xeilson. Respecting the printing of the Transactions

of the Quebec Literary and Historical Society.

A. Stuart to Xeilson. Inviting attention to his letter of the 28th

ultimo.

Lieutenant Colonel L. Legendre to Major Filteau. (Copy, in French).

Calling attention to a letter, copy of which is enclosed, in which Major
Filteau is asked for a statement as to whether he is prepared to do his

duty as an officer in the militia.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. Giving the names of a number of persons

who had fled.

List of those to be aiipointed officers in the volunteer corps.

Draft of letter addressed by Xeilson to Lord (Gosford), giving his

views on Canadian affairs. Lmpromising situation, owing to extremes to

which English party are going. There must be a change: country must
be governed under authority of Crown according to law. Discussion on

sea’eral projects agitated: that of the Constitutional Associations viz:

—

that the Crown reserv’e the Revenues raised under 14 Geo. Ill, c. 88, and
provide for proportional representation of population of British origin;

the union of the two provinces; the annexation of Montreal and environs

to Upper Canada; the union of all the British American provinces under
a general congress; and the granting the colonies representatives in the

British Parliament. His remedy for present conditions would be to sus-

pend the Act establishing a Legislative Council and Assembly; enact that
all temporary acts of the Provincial Legislature, then in force or which
had expired since the 1st May 1832, and which the Legislature did not
expressly refuse to renew, be revived and remain in force during the sus-

pension
; that the revenues be applied under the authority of the Treasury,

to objehts indicated by him; and that the Queen in Council be empowered
to make orders for the peace, welfare and good government of the province,
subject to the restrictions imposed by the Act 14 Geo. Ill cap. 8. Qualifi-
cations of the Governor. Suspension would probably be temporary.

Lord Gosford to Xeilson. Returning, with thanks and compliments,
some papers which had be<m left with His Lordship.

29a—364 539

Castle of
St. Lewis,
28th Septr.,
1837.

Quebec,
4th Octr.,
1837.

Willoughby,
Ohio,
13th Octr.,
1837.

Quebec,
14th Novr.,
1837.

22nd Novr.,
1837.

26th Novr..
1837.

Quebec,
28th Novr.,
'1837.

Quebec,
5th Deer..
1837.

Lotbini&re,
8th Deer.,
1837.

12th Deer.,
1837.

18-38.

Quebec,
26th Feby.,
1838.

Chateau.
27th Feby.,
1838.
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Government
House.
Montreal,
31st March,
1838.

London,
23 rd April,

1838.

Montreal,
7th May,
1838.

Montreal,
7 th May,
1838.

Montreal,
7th May,
1838.

Montreal,
7 th May,
1838.

Quebec,
28 th June,
1838.

St. Eustache,
3rd July,
1838.

Seminary,
5th July,
1838.

London,
11th July,
1838.

August,
1838.

St. Denis,
Sth Oct.

(1838).

22nd Oct.,

1838.

Quebec,
1st Novr.,
1838.

St. Hya-
cinths, 20th

Deer., 1835.

Lotbinifere,

22nd Deer.,
1838.

Rivifere

Ouelle,
1st Feby.,
1839.

Montreal,
29th Deer.,
1838.

RiviSre
Ouelle,
11th Jany.,
1839.

Ste. Anne,
2nd Feby,,
1839.

9 GEORGE V, A- 1919

Wm. Eowan, Civil Secretary, to Xeilson. Administrator to form
temporary Special Council. Asks if Xeilson will accept appointment
thereto. In order to leave freedom of action to Lord Durham, appoint-
ment to be entirely provisional.

R. Gillespie to Neilson. This letter goes by The Hastings, which
conveys Lord Durham to Canada. He outlines the course of conduct the

British population should pursue. Has great hopes, from his acquaint-

ance with Lord Durham, of the success of his mission.

P. McGill to Colonel Phillpotts. Introducing Heilson who is about
to make a visit to Upper Canada.

P. IMcGill to J. Stephenson, Bytown. Introducing Heilson.

P. McGill to J. S. Cartwright, Kingston. Introducing Xeilson.

P. McGill to P. Vankoughnet, Cornwall. Introducing Xeilson.

Report of the Committee of the Trustees of the Burial Ground as to

the value of Doctor Kault’s lot of ground, adjoining the Burial Ground.

J. B. Laviolette to Xeilson. He is husband to the widow of the late

Dr. Lahrie. Applies for the clerkship of the Registry office to be estab-

lished in his parish. (Xeilson answered favourably.)

The Bishop of Sidyme to Xeilson. (In French.) Enclosing letters

introducing Mr. W. Kennedy to the cures of the districts which have

suffered most severely from the bad hanest.
Lord Gosford to Xeilson. Has laid before the Queen the address of

condolence on the death of William IV, and of congratulation on her

accession to Throne.

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Respecting his effort to see Lord Durham.

J. C. Fisher to Xeilson. (Private.) Informing him as to conditions

in that parish. There are no conspiracies there or in St. Charles. Diffi-

culties are being made by the soldiers.

Chief Justice Sewell to Xeilson. (Private.) Enclosing copy of his

speech to the Bench and Bar.

Wm. Rowan to Xeilson. He has been re-appointed a membei’ of the

Special Council.

T. Bouthillier to Xeilson. (In French). The hardships, to which
peaceable citizens were exposed from the soldiery.

L. Legendre to Xeilson. (In French.) The ill consequences of the

decision of Judges Panet and Bedard as to Durham’s ordinances. Loyalty

of people in that district. Request to Xeilson to recommend him to the

government as a land surveyor.

C. E. Casgrain to Xeilson. (In French.) Personal. Poverty and

distress in his district.

L. H. Lafontaine to the representative of the estate of Xeilson and
Cowan. Respecting the affairs of that concern.

C. E. Casgrain to Xeilson. (In French). Duties will prevent his

attendance at the sessions of the 'Special Council.

Reverends A. Mailloux and F. Pilote to Xeilson. (In French). Asking
him to present to the Governor, and support with his influence, a petition

on behalf of the College at Ste Anne.
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J. Seaton, Secretary of St Andrews School to Xeilson. As to the

sources from which the salaries of the teachers in the school are paid.

Resolution that the Presiding Member, and two other members
(Messrs Eocheblave and Xeilson) be appointed to revise the Rules and
Orders of the Council.

Major George Phillpotts, Royal Engineers, to Xeilson. Ashing for

information to enable him to report on a competent waterway between

Lake Erie and the sea.

John Young to Xeilson. Asking to present a petition to Sir John
Colborne for a rebate of customs charges on a consignment of goods, tlie

grounds of his petition being explained in the letter.

Major Goldie to Xeilson. Introducing Robert Armour, who is seeking

information on educational matters. Discusses the erection of schools.

Draft in favour of Xeilson payable in London, drawn by Austin

Cuvillier.

John Davidson to Xeilson. Receipt from Commissioner of Crown
Lands for payment of Clergy Reserves.

Copy of a letter, unaddressed and unsigned but endorsed in John
Xeilson’s handwriting “ copy to Mr. Labouchere 23 Octr. 1839.” It

introduces the Revd. Mr. Alder, -a Wesleyan clergyman, and gives an
outline of the views of the writer on the political requirements of Canada.

Wm. Lunn to Xeilson. Respecting letters of introduction for the

Revd. Mr. Alder.

M. Bell to Xeilson. Sending some early volumes of the Queiec Gazette,

and asking for the return of some early Military Orders.

Draft in Xeilson’s handwriting to Reverend Mr. Ryerson, asking to

be furnished with a copy of the report of the debates in the Upper
Canadian Assembly, which Mr. Ryerson is printing. He thinks Upper
Canada is too much agitated by the fear of a dominant church, which
Xeilson believes cannot exist in the Xorth American provinces.

G. W. Wicksteed. Personal matters. Has strong objections to the

union of the Provinces; would prefer government by a council for some
years.

P. LeSueur to Xeilson. A statement of the affairs of the Quebec
Gazette.

Report (in French) of a meeting of citizens of Quebec to receive

report of a committee appointed to prepare resolutions respecting union
of the two provinces.

Extracts from the last reiwrt of the Canada Company.

J. Xeilson to Sir Robert Peel. Transmitting a printed copy of pro-

ceedings of a Committee appointed to send petitions to the Queen and
Parliament, respecting contemplated legislative action regarding Canadian
affairs.

J. B. Meilleur M.D., to Xeilson. (In French). Asking for one of the

salaried positions at the disposal of government, in connection with the

promotion of education.

M. LeBlanc de Marconnay to Xeilson. (In French). Respecting the

petitions being circulated against the union.
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Quebec.
9th Feby..
1839.

Special
Council,
25th Feby.,
1839.

Cornwall.
15th March,
1839.

Quebec,
4 th April.
1839.

Government
House.
Montreal,
6th July,
1839.

Montreal,
24th Aug.,
1839.

Sherbrooke,
23rd Septr.,

1839.

Quebec,
23rd Oct.,

1839.

Montreal,
20th Novr.,
1839. ,

Three
Rivers,
25th Novr.,
1839.

Quebec,
12th Deer.,
1839.

Quebec,
20th Deer.,
1839.

Probably
1840.

(Quebec),
l7th Jany.,
1840.

London,
18th Jany.,
1840.

Quebec,
31st Jany.,
1840.

L’Assomp-
tion, 10th
Feby., 1«40.

Montreal,
25th Feby.,
1840.
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Quebec,
30 th March,
1840.

Cornwall,
3rd April,

1840.

Quebec,
11th April,

1840.

Quebec,
27th April,

1840.

London,
3rd June,
1840.

St.

Hyacinthe,
6th June,
1840.

Montreal,
13th June,
1840.

Quebec,
14 th June,
1840.

IMontreal,
16th June,
1840.

Montreal,
24th June,
1840.

Burlington,
13 th July,
1840.

16th August,
1840.

Montreal,
25th August,
1840.

Quebec.
27th Oct.,

1840.

10th Novr.,
1840.

S't. Gervois,
22nd Novr.,
1840.

9 GEORGE V, A- 1919

E. Glaekenieyer to Xeilson. Asking his attendance at a meeting to

consider the means of improving the waterways between the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and the Great Lakes.

Colonel George Phillpotts to Xeilson. Respecting the imiirovement

of the canal system on the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes.

J. Xeilson to Colonel Phillpotts. In reply to his letter of the 3rd

instant. This letter was submitted to a committee appointed to consider

the question of improving the waterways between the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and the Great Lakes, and the committee desire information from Colonel

Phillpotts.

E. Glaekenieyer to Xeilson. (In French.) Comments on Lord John
Russell’s observation that he offered union because everybody wanted it.

Weather good, and seeding begun. The general unpopularity of the bill.

James Walter to Editor, Quebec Gazette. Application for ix>sition

of correspondent, in view of tlie establishment of steamship communica-
tion between England and British Xorth America.

T. Boutillier to Xeilson. Offering his property for sale for purposes

of settlement. De.scribes it. Has heard of Xeilson’s resignation from
Special Council, which is attributed to his dislike of the legislation of that

bod;s'.

P. Yankoughnet to Xeilson. Desires a number of young men to fill

up his corps, at Cornwall, and stating terms.

J. Xeilson to . (Draft.) Resigning from Special

Council, on account of the state of his wife’s health.

D. Mondelet to Xeilson. Introducing General Ward of Sing Sing
Prison.

G. B. Faribault to Xeilson. (In French.) Has been occupied, in

association with the Chief Justice, in preparing the amended Judicature

Act. The two ordinances on the subject will be sanctioned within a very

short delay. Personal matters. Attention is directed to clause of Judi-

cature Bill affecting the Three Rivers district.

II. Thomas to Xeilsqu. Enclosing Speech of John Smith, who has

been elected to Congress, on account of his Canadian sympathies.

Lord Gosford to Xeilson. Sends an extract from the Mirror of Par-

liament containing an account of his speech on the Canada Govermnent
Bill. Regrets result of discussion, and regards the action of the House
as “ a most arbitrary, unjust proceeding.”

L. de !Marconnay to Xeilson. (In French.) Asking assistance in the

pren^aration of a work to be entitled Veritable situation des Canadas,
revue de leur administratioti et fatale influence du systhne Whig sur ces

Colonies. Refei*s to affairs of journal I/Ami du Peuple.

W. Bell to Xeilson. Asking for the return of the Journal of the

Military Government of Three Rivers shortly after the conquest.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. (In French.) Has become convinced

that, if invited, it would be his duty to accept a nomination to the united

parliament, however burdensome the charge might be.

Colonel Turgeon to Xeilson. (In French.) Asking him to recom-
mend candidates, whom. Colonel Turgeon will support. Enquiring as to

propriety of voting thanks to the Duke of Wellington, Lord Gosford and
others, who fought in parliament against the extinction of Lower Cana-

dian autonomy.
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Colonel Turgeon to Xeilson. Calling attention to his earlier letter. St. Gervois,
27th Novr.,
1840.(Xeilson wrote on the letter that he had answered that he could not recom-

nieud candidates.)

Draft of letter to D. Burnett from J. Xeilson enclosing certain reso-

lutions.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. (In French.) Enclosing the resolutions

of the delegates of the county of Quebec.

liesolutions adopted at a meeting of the delegates of the electors of

the county of Quebec, offering the nomination for the representation of

the county to John Xeilson (in French).

Draft in J. Xeilson’s handwriting, of a letter in which he accepts the

nomination for the representation of the county of Quebec in the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Province of Canada.

Sydney Bellingham to Xeilson. Desires the nomination for Belle-

chas'se county, as an Anti-unionist.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Private information respecting the

passing of several ordinances—among them the two Municipal Bills and

the Registration Bill.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. {X fragment.) On the Registration

Ordinance.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Amusing anecdote regarding the Chief

Justice. Discussion of Registration Bill. Other business before the

Special Council. Grithii Town under water.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Cause of delay in passing Registration

Bill. Que'bec Turnpike Ordinance passed.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Disputes in Council, culminating in

resignation of Chief Justice from the presidency. Business before the

Council. Messrs Day and Mondelet looking for judgeships.

G. B. Faribault to Xeilson. (In French). Preparations for establish-

ing the Government at Kingston.

Reverend A. X. Bethune to Que'bec Gazette. Enclosing a copy of the

Church which contains a letter from the Bishop of Toronto, In excul-

pation of a charge brought against him by Lord Sydenham.

J. Leslie to Xeilson. Asking him to take charge of a petition against

the return of Mr. Delisle for the Legislature.

William Stewart to Xeilson. Asking his advice as to the probability

of the success of a petition for annulling the election for Bytown, on the

ground of executive interference.

Sir Allan X. MacXab to Xeilson (Circular). Announcing his candi-

dature for the Speakership of the Assembly of the Province.

"^Wm. Hamilton Merritt to Xeilson. (Private and confidential).

Enquiring as to his views on certain measures to be laid before the

Legislature at the approaching session. It is assumed Xeilson and asso-

ciates will riiove for repeal of union. Tipper Canada strong for union.

He himself will support every measure, containing the principles of Lord

Durham'’s policy. Observes Quebec Gazette supports the principle of this

policy. Sees no reason why Xeilson should not be associated wdth the

party aiming at peace and prosperity, and maintenance of connection with

Great Britain. Candidates for Speakership.

R. R. Burrage to Xeilson. Inviting attention to a resolution appoint-

ing Xeilson and two others a sub-committee to report on a plan for

disposing of lots adjoining McGill College.

Quebec,
Novr., 1840.

Quebec,
15th Deer.,
1840.

Quebec,
loth Deer.,
1840.

Quebec,
16th Deer.,

1840.

Montreal,
17th Deer.,

1840.

Montreal,
19th Deer.,
1840.

Montreal,
28th Deer.,*
1840.

Montreal,
11th Jany.,
1841.

Montreal,
19th Jany.,
1841.

Montreal,
31st Jany.,
1841.

Montreal,
4th Feby.,
1841.

Rectory,
Cobourg,
9th March,
1841.

Montreal,
3rd April,

1841.

Bytown,
10th April,

1841.

Dundurn.
10th April,

1841.

St.

Catherine’s,
15th April,

1841.

Royal
Institute
Office.

Quebec,
16th Apr.,
1841.
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Three
Rivers.
20th April,
1841.

Quebec,
2Vth April,
1841.

16 May,
1841.

Quebec,
27th May,
1841.

Montreal,
2nd June.
1841.

Quebec,
3rd June,
1841.

Ange
Gardien,
6th June,
1841.

Quebec,
9th June,
1841.

Montreal,
9th June,
1841.

Montreal,
11th June,
1841.

Montreal,
14th June,
1841.

St Eusta<“he
14th June,
1841.

Quebec,
1 7th June,
1841.

Montreal,
27th June,
1841.

9 GEORGE V, A- 1919

Ezekiel Hart to Neilson. Asking that William Nelson might find

space for extracts from certain speeches on the Hebrew Declaration Bill.

Draft of a letter in Neilson’s handivriting written to W. H. Merritt,

in reply to a letter from the latter, dated the 15th April. It outlines the

course, the Anti-unionists of Lower Canada would probably pursue in the

Assembly on the question of the union, to which they would refuse to

give their consent, without actually pronouncing for repeal. They would
support all measures required by the interests of the province, mentioning

particularly efficient administration, handling waste lands, education.

Thinks the united provinces would have more weight with the British

Government than each would separately. His idea of the origin of the

union scheme.

Petition to the Queen from the inhabitants of the town and suburbs

of Quebec, against the removal of the preferential duties on timber. (Two
copies in English, and three in French.)

Eesolution of a sub-committee of those who disapprove of the union

of the provinces, that the members of the Legislature from the Quebec

district shall so arrange their plans for reaching Kingston that they may
spend a day in Montreal. (In French).

J. Leslie to Neilson. Respecting the petition against the return of

Mr. Delisle. Mr. Wakefield just arrived from England, has at his disposal

large sums of money from individuals, to loan for public improvements.

Mr. Leslie inclines to infer that this is part of a scheme of the Governors

to increase the support of the administration.

P. Sheppard to Neilson. Enclosing a resolution of the Committee,

appointed to procure signatures for the petition against the proposed

changes in the duties on timber, to the effect that the petitions be pre-

sented to Mr. Neilson.

Resolution of the inhabitants approving of a petition addressed to

the Legislature, against the ordinances of the Special Council (Three copies,

in French).

E. Caron to Neilson (in French). Enclosing a petition from the

Town Council of Quebec, asking that it may be rendered as largely as

possible elective. As there is another petition in course of preparation,

which includes all the prayers of the one now sent, he asks Neilson to

take no action towards presenting the latter, for the present.

J. Leslie to Neilson. Sending his petition, and commenting on the

course things may take.

J. Leslie to Neilson. Enclosing a petition from the county; also,

names of witnesses.

J. Leslie to Neilson. Respecting the petitions.

W. H. Scott to Neilson. Asking him to take charge of a petition

for aid in rebuilding their church.

E. Glackemeyer to Neilson. (In French.) News from Upper Canada
alarming the Unionists, who fear ascendancy of Lower Canada. Petitions

for and against the disfranchisement of the faubourgs. Question of the

return of the exiles exciting public feeling.

J. Leslie to Neilson. Respecting the question of unseating Mr.

Delisle.
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D. Daly to Neikon. Respecting the petition for the repeal of the

ordinances of the Special Council. His Excellency holds out no hope

that this will be done.

S. Waller to Neilson. Enclosing a petition (which is herewith) to

the House of Assembly, asking for relief from his distressing situation,

brought about by his retirement from the public service.

E. Glackemeyer to Neilson. (In French.) Enclosing additional

signatures to petition against the ordinances of the Special Council. Has
sent petition against the disfranchisement of the suburbs. Has no hope

for justice for the moment. Suggests laws for the independence of the

judges, for juries, elections and education.

John Young to Neilson. Sending statement of comparative cost of

the transport of produce, via the Mississippi, the Erie Canal, and the St.

Lawrence.

J. Bonner to Neilson. Asking Neilson to present a petition on his

behalf, for the remedy of a private wrong.

R. R. Burrage to Neilson. Asking him to request the co-operation of

the Honourable George MofiFatt, in a matter confided to Neilson in a letter

of the 16th instant.

E. Glackemeyer to Neilson. (In French.) Enclosing a petition in

favour of the political exiles. Efforts of Government to gain over Morin.

Discussion of attitude which should be assumed by Anti-unionists. Mayor
of Quebec disapproves of plans for popular government of city. Less

important matters.

H. Atkinson to Neilson. Affairs of the Quebec Institute.

Secretary’s
Office,

Kingston,
29 th June,
1841.

Kingston.
29th June,
1841.

Quebec,
30th June,
1841.

Montreal,
9 th July,
1841.

Quebec,
16th July,
1841.

Royal
Institution
Office,

Quebec,
July, 1841.

Quebec,
20 th July,
1841.

Duncan Patton to Neilson. Respecting the Bill before the Legisla-

ture, to regulate the inspection of timber.

Wm. Price to Neilson. Discussing the Bill for the inspection of tim-

ber, which he wishes to have postponed.

R. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Asking him to read a petition to the Legis-

lature, and explaining how he first became involved in Canadian political

affairs.

D. Daly to Neilson. Acknowledging petition to the Governor General,

for the pardon of all persons implicated in the troubles of 1837 and 183>8.

R. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Sending his correspondence with Sir

Francis Head.

E. Glackemeyer to Neilson. Inviting his attention to a petition

from pilots, against the parts of the Trinity House Bill which relates to

them, and discussing their grievance.

R. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Respecting the handling of hie petition

before the Legislature.

E. Glackemeyer to Neilson. Enclosing the petitions from the pilots,

for which his support is requested.

Peter Burnet to Neilson. Enclosing a letter which he brought from
Nice. Personal matters.

Spencer
Wood,
22nd July,
1841.

Li’Anse des
Meres,
22nd July,
1841.

Quebec,
22nd July,

1841.

House of
Assembly,
27th July,
1841.

Secretary’s
Office,

Kingston,
31st July,
1841.

(Kingston),
5th August,
1841.

Quebec,
9th August,
1841.

Kingston,
10th August,
1841.

Quebec,
14th August,
1841.

Ste. Anne
de la Perade,
15th August,
1841.
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Quebec,
16th August,
1841.

Quebec,
16th August,
1*841.

Quebec,
17th August,
1841.

Quebec,
21st Augu.st,
1841.

Quebec,
31st August,
1841.

Quebec,
1st Septr

,

1841.

Montreal,
3rd Septr.,

1841.

Kingston,
25th Oct.,

1841.

Cornwall,
30th Oct.,

1841.

13th Xovr.,
1841.

St. Marie,
28 th Nov.,
1841.

Kingston,
2nd Deer.,
1841.

Kingston,
10th Deer.,
1841.

Trois
Rivieres,
12th Deer.,
1841.

Kingston,
15th Deer.,
1841.

Kingston,
28th Deer.,
1841.

Grand Jury
Room,
14th Jany.,
1842.

Beauharnois,
17th Jany., -

1842.

9 GEORGE V, A- 1919

J. Bonner to Xeilson. Submitting the facts of his complaint, for

the information of the Oonmiittee appointed to investigate it.

S. Macaulay to Xeilson. Discussing Mr. Molfatt’s Inspection Bill.

The Bishop of Sidyme to Xeilson. (In French.) Protesting against

the Education Bill. His reasons.

E. Glackmeyer to Xeilson. The defects of the Trinity House Bill.

E. Caron to Xeilson. (In French.) Respecting the proposed amend-
ments in the ordinance for the Incorporation of Quebec.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. Gloomy view of the legislation of the

parliament of the Province of Canada—unjust to Lower Canada. Upper
Canada supports legislation from a variety of motives, some of them cor-

rupt, though it will operate injuriously against that section. Excepting
the Land Granting Bill, every Government measure is bad. Some local

news.

L. Gosselin to Xeilson. (In French). Report an assemblage of

members of the old clique, to choose candidates to be imposed on the

counties.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. That Mr. Ogden who is in England,

wishes his copy of the Quebec Gazette sent regularly to him.

P. Vankoughnet to Xeilson. Urging that the completion of the Canal,

in the Cornwall section, be hastened. Steps he took to the same end,

fruitlessly. Financial considerations involved. He mistrusts Harrison.

There should be an election.

Memorandum on the construction of the military road, Lancaster.

P. E. Taschereau to Xeilson. (In French). Asks his opinion as to

advisability of taxing the people for municipal purposes. lie, himself,

rather opposes it.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Discussion as to sufficiency of word
“Governor” in a statute, to cover whoever may be administering the

Government. Personal observations.

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Various personal matters.

P. B. Dumoulin to Xeilson. (In French). Sending a copy of

addresses presented to him by the public and the bar.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. The sending of the books of the Library

to Quebec. Question of a winter Session. Further discussion on the legal

signification of the word “ Governor.” Distribution of judgeships in Lower
Canada.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Sends list of appointments under

Registry Ordinance and Judicature Act. Celebration for Prince of Wales.

Gossip.

Observations of the Grand Jury. (Xote on margin says: X.B. This

is Mr. Wilkie’s handwriting, David Le Boutillier).

E. G. Wakefield to Xeilson (Private and confidential). Thanks for

reprinting his (Wakefield’s) letter on Colonization. Mentions his dis-

agreements with Xeilson. Believes, since Lmion is accomplished, Xeilson’s

views of conciliation towards French Canadians should be generally acted
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upon. Union was necessary, though a great injustice to them. Their

social position deplorable.

Thomas Amiot to Sir Charles Bagot. Asking for the remedy of a

grievance arising from his treatment in the matter of an appointment.

Thomas Amiot to Xeilson. Sending him a copy of the foregoing

petition to His Excellency, and asking for his assistance.

J. Trigge to Xeilson. Question of making Xicolet instead of Drum-
mondville, place of meeting of the District Council of the Municipal

Districts of Xicolet.

J. Leslie to Xeilson (?). Suggesting enquiries in the House ot Com-

mons as to fate of Provincial Bill regulating the mode of holding elections.

J. K. Kerr to Xeilson. Condemning Responsible Government.

Quebec,
20th Jany.,
1842.

Quebec,
20th Jany.,
1842.

Quebec,
22nd Jany.,
1842.

Quebec,
27 th Jany.,
1842.

Kingston.
21st Feby.,
1842.

X. Amiot to Xeilson. (In French). Would like to run for Belle- ’

chasse as opponent of the ordinances of the Special Council, asks Xeil-

son’s assistance.

W. Hamilton Merritt to Xeilson. Sending Parliamentary paper on London.

Timber duties, and a despatch from Lord Sydenham (Xo. 115) respecting

the leaving of duties on articles coming to Canada, to be fixed by the

Provincial Legislature, subject to control by British Government.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Discursive—Arrival of steamer,

reserved hills, currency, split in cabinet, some bye-elections, law revision, ,;^g42.'

registrar’s emoluments. Queen’s College.

G. W. M^’icksteed to Xeilson. (Private). Law Officers in England to Kingston,

whom a question was referred, of opinion that the Administrator has 4349
’

vested in him all the powers of the Governor in Chief.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Some bills left to their operation; none Kingston.
-* ^ ^Ist Alarclii

reserved so far- sanctioned. Government disapproves of arrest of Mr. {340.*

Perreault at Montreal. Minor news.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Five reserved bills sanctioned, and more
expected. Anticipated personnel of Seigniorial Tenures Commission. i842.*

A. Chivillier to Xeilson. (Private and confidential). Explaining why ^(ontreal,^^

writs have not issued to replace the numerous vacancies in the Assembly. {349.*

R. Christie to Xeilson. Enclosing resolutions of people of Gaspe. He
urged on Governor repeal of Municipal Ordinance. Strong feeling against 27th March,

it. 1842.

R. F. Gourlav to Xeilson. His illness. Executive Council opposed Kingston,

report of House in his favour. He disagrees with Xeilson’s opinion that is42.

Great Britain is right as to Xorth East boundary.

Report of a meeting called to grant certificates to hold houses of

entertainment in the parish for the current year. 7tii April,

1842.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Result of enquiries respecting a printer Kingston,

named Topin. Xo law of Upper Canada, until previous session, providing ^^49*'^'’*^^^’

for resignation of a member. Mov'ements of Governor. Speculation as to

seat of Government. Alteration of timber duties. Omission of Justice

Vallieres from Court of Appeals.

J. Leslie to Xeilson. Personal, and his election case before the

Assembly. 1842.

S. Y. Chesley to Messrs Xeilson and Ajdwin. Inti*oducing Colonel

Duncan MacDonell of Greenfield, who wished to discuss the appropriation 4g42.*

for the military road between L’Orignal and the St. Lawrence.
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Kingston,
1st June,
1842.

County of
L’lslet.

30th June,
1842.

Quebec,
9th July,
1842.

Quebec,
14th August,
1842.

Terrebonne,
27th August,
1842.

Quebec,
29th August,
1842.

Quebec,
31st August,
1842.

St. Eustache,
3rd Septr.,
1842.

St. Thomas,
P.Q.,
6th Septr.,

1842.

Quebec,
8th Septr.,

1842.

St.

Catherines,
10th Septr.,
1842.

Charles-
bourg,
11th Septr.,

1842.

St.

Catherines,
17th Septr..

1842.

St.

Catherines,
17th Septr.,
1842.

Quebec,
19th Septr.,
1842.

Quebec,
22nd Septr.,

1842.,

St.

Catherines,
24th Septr.,
1842.

n GEORG^ V. A. 1919

E. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Inviting attention to a circular letter, in

which he urges united action among farmers, and the establishment of

a newspaper to be devoted to their interests.

J. Faford to Neilson. (In French.) Invitation to attend a meeting

to discuss, among other matters, the conduct of their member in the Legis-

lature.

J. Seaton to FTeilson. Pointing out the advisability of establishing

a life insurance company in Canada.

Eevd. Mr. Baillargeon to Neilson. (In French.) Kespecting the

conditions on which the French edition of the Quebec Gazette might be

published in a new and more acceptable form.

John Fraser to James Leslie Giving particulars of irregularities in

the election for the county of Terrebonne.

J. Bonner and W. Petry to Neilson. Enclosing a petition to the

Assembly, for the redress of a wrong done to them.

M. H. A. Davies to Xeilson. Enclosing a memorandum (which is

herewith) respecting the King’s Posts, in the country below the Saguenay.

Eev. J. Paquin to Xeilson. (In French.) Asking for assistance

towards the restoration of the parish buildings which had been destroyed.

P. de Guise, Clerk, Municipal Council to Keilson. (In French.)

Resolution of the Municipal Council, calling for the repeal of the ordin-

ances passed by the Special Council, and asking Keilson and other gentle-

men’s support.

Rev. Mr. Baillargeon to Keilson. (In French.) Enquiring what is

to be the future of the French edition of the Quebec Gazette, on the sepa-

ration of the existing editor from the paper.

R. F. Gourlay to Keilson. Asking him to bring before the Assembly

his claims against the Government, and recalling the circumstances of

the preceding session.

Joseph Bedard and others to Xeilson. (In French.) Asking his

support for a petition, in opp>osition to another petition respecting a toll-

bridge, which the signers of the latter propose to erect at St. Paul’s

Market.

Petition of R. F. Gourlay to the Legislative Assembly, respecting his

case.

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Respecting his petition to the Legislature.

, J. Laurin to Xeilson. (In French.) Asking support for a petition

against the erection of a tolLbridge at St. Paul’s Market.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. (In French.) Is prepared to send the

petitions against the ordinances of the Special Council. Change in poli-

tical outlook, those of English origin all disrposed to give new scheme a

fair trial, the French Canadians are overjoyed. He would have confidence

if Morin and Girouard joined. The former says he does not think of it.

Operation of Registration Bill. Acts of incorporation of Montreal and
Quebec.

E. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Respecting his petition.
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A. Bochet to Neilson. (In French.) Noticing that Neikon had
introduced a bill to have the chief election towns changed, he suggests the

abolition of the older counties and the creation of Municipal Districts

—

in new counties, with the right of electing two menlbers.

R. F, Gourlay to Neilson. Respecting his petition.

T. A. Young to D. Daly. (Copy.) Strike among the Quebec police,

for arrears of pay.

R. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Respecting hie case.

de la Perade.
28th Septr.,
1842.

Quebec,
30 th Septr.,
1842.

Quebec,
1st Oct.,
1842.

Queenston,
12th Octr.,
1842.

Rev. Mr. Baillargeon to Neilson. (In French). Clergy cannot assist Quebec,

in editing the religious section of the French edition of the Quebec Gazette,

R. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Resents assistance on gTound of com- st.

passion, and is insulted by an offer to place his name on the Civil List

with a pension of fifty pounds a year “ in consideration of losses and is 42 .

sufferings.”

James Oliva to Neilson. Regretting the cessation of the French st. Thomas,
edition of the Quebec Gazette. Congratulations on change of ministry. Que.,

11th Novr.,

^ ^ .
1842 .

R. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Is leaving Canada as true a North Briton gt, Johns.

as ever crossed the Tweed.” Thanks for kindness from individuals. From l2thNovr„

the Government he has received neglect and contempt.
184-.

P. Vankoughnet to Neilson. Water to be let into St. Lawrence Canal Cornwall,

that week. Hopes that in two years there will be uninterrupted com- Novr.,

munication to Montreal. Reviews his connection with the construction.

His expectations of a lucrative appointment on the canal system.

Neilson to Vankoughnet (?) (Draft). Satisfaction in information Quebec,

respecting the Canal. Hopes writer may be successful in securing appoint- nth Novr.,

ment. Has made it a rule not to interfere in appointments.

D. Daly to Neilson. Establishment of property qualification for Secretary’s

justices of the peace under Act 6 Viet. chap. 3. Enquiry whether Neilson

would accept office under those conditions. (He answers that he will). igthNovr.,
1842.

J. Breckenridge to Neilson. Asking for assistance in searching for a Kingston,

proclamation issued about 1812 offering a bounty to men enlisting in the Deer.,

Glengarry Light Infantry regiment.

Fragment of letter in James Leslie’s handwriting on undue influences 1843.

exercised in the Terrebonne and Montreal elections. (endorsation
m Neilson’s
handwriting)

Provencher and
the proposition to

Chatham.
T. A. Young to Neilson

the police force.

others to Neilson. (In French). Protesting against Sandwich,

remove the district buildings from Sandwich to

(Private). Intrigues in the establishment of (Quebec).
26th Jany.,
1843.

P. Le Sueur to Neilson.

ence Society for donation.

Conveying thanks of Quebec Total Abstin- Quebec,
3rd Feby.,
1843.

G. Futvoye, City Clerk, to Neilson. Transmitting a copy of a resolu- city Hall,

tion adopted by the City Council on the 10th Feby. approving of certain

resolutions adopted at a meeting of the electors of St. Peters and Cham- 1343,

plain wards.

P. LeSueur to Neilsou. Offering to sell some stock in a banking 25 th Feby.,
• ... ,. 1843.
institution.
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Kingston,
10th March,
1843.

London,
22nd March.
1843.

Kingston.
28th March,
1843.

Brantford,
30th March,
1843.

Quebec.
7th Jany.,
1843.

Stanstead,
25th July,

1843.

Boston,
29th July,

1843.

Kingston,
5th August,
1843.

Government
House,
5 th August,
1843.

Quebec,
9 th August,
1843.

McGill
College,
17th August,
1843.

Montreal,
22nd August,
1843.

Boston,
15th Septr.,

1843.

Three
Fivers.
ISch Septr.,

1843.

Quebec,
25th Septr.,

1843-

Secretary’s
Office,

Kingston,
2nd Oct.,

1843.

Quebec,
5th Oct.,

1843.

Quebec,
5 th October,
1843.

Quebec,
7th Oct.,

1843.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

Colonel R. Rullock to Xeilson. Asking for a newspaper article giving

an account of the capture of Mr. Polk, by Colonel Bullock. Sir Charles

Bagot’s health declining.

A. Wilson to Xeilson. Enquiring as to prospects for a letter foundry

in Canada and giving some particulars of his business.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. Honours iiaid to Sir Charles Bagot’s

body in its passage through the United States. Sir Charles Metcalfe’s first

days in Canada ;
comments and speculations on him. Rumours of economy

in administration. Observations on Responsible Government in Canada.
1). P. Butler to Xeilson. Asking whether property owned hy the latter

in the township of Townsend is for sale.

J. Xeilson to (J. Breckenridge, Kingston) (Draft). Can obtain no
information respecting bounties to men enlisting in the Glengarry Regi-

ment. Encloses a letter from a member of the regiment on the subject.

^I. Child to Xeilson. Introducing John P. Conner.

R. E. Gourlay to Xeilson. Xotes Parliament has prorogued; doubts

whether his case will be settled in his life time; hopes justice will be done

to his family. This is a public letter already in type. Reasons for sojourn

in Boston.

R. Baldwin to Xeilson. Personal matter.

J. W. ITigginson to Xeilson. Governor desires to appoint Xeilson to

Legislative Council.

J. Xeilson to J. M". Iligginson (Draft). Declining appointment to

Legislative Council, as inconsistent with his duty to his constituents.

Reverend F. J. Lundy to Xeilson. Inviting him to attend the open-

ing of McGill College.

F. A. Willson to Xeilson. Enclosing account of interview had by the

Council of the Board of Trade with the Governor, which appeared to settle

the question of the capital.
'

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Personal. Asks that prospectus of the

Xeptunian be advertised in the Gazette.

Aaron E. Hart to Xeilson. (Private.) Death of his father Ezekiel

Hart, with account of his career.

-H. Black to Xeilson. (Private.) Asks to be advised so that he may
vote on the question of the seat of government, and on the permanent
appropriation in the Union Act.

D. Daly to Xeilson. Acknowledging memorials of the managing
committee of the Xational Schools, and of the representatives of St.

Andrews Church, Quebec, for a continuance of the grants to them.

J. Holmes to Xeilson. (Confidential.) Enclosing copies of a peti-

tion, and a memorandum, for use before the Legislative Committee, on
some matter connected with education.

W. Price to Xeilson. Resi>ecting the Lumber Bill, to which he is

strongly opposed.

James Dean to Xeilson. Enclosing a petition on behalf of the Quebec
High School, of which he gives some account.
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E. Crosswell to Xeilson. Enclosing some legislative documents and
publications. Good relations between the two countries, and desirability

of maintaining them.

Fragment of three pages, in the bandwriting of T. A. Young, respect-

ing the Police ^Magistracy of the city of Quebec and his relation thereto.

The latest date upon it is 8th October 1843.

D. Daly to Neilson. Acknowledging memorial of the Directors of

the Seminarj' of Quebec, for permission to extend their holdings in the

interest of their college.

P. B. Dumoulin to Xeilson. (In French.) Respecting his dismissal

from his offices of Queen’s Counsel, and Commissioner of Bankruptcy.

Dr. C'. Rattray to Robert Baldwin. Stating that about 250 men from

the county of Glengarry to Canada East, for purposes of intimidation in

the elections, and furnishing some of the principal names.

Hamilton and Low to Xeilson. Enclosing a memorandum, contain-

ing observations on the Lumber Bill of 1843. (Memorandum accom-

panies.)

Bishop of Montreal to Xeilson. Enclosing copies of a circular con-

taining information respecting the projected college at Lennoxville. (Xo
enclosures herewith.)

[

R. Boyd to James Morris M.P.P. Is forwarding petition against the

proposed act of the Synod, which he desires to have laid before the House
of Assembly.

P. B. Dumoulin to Xeilson. (In French.) Respecting his dismissal

from the offices he held.

Bishop of Sidyme to Xeilson. (In French.) Introducing Reverend
Mr. Hudon, Vicar General of the diocese of Montreal, who will watch over

Church interests during session of Legislature.

W. Anderson to Xeilson. Enclosing for presentation to Assembly,

petition for aid towards repairs of Parish School House.

W. Price to Xeilson. Respecting the Lumber Bill, and amendments
proposed.

Dr. John Cook to Xeilson. Xecessity of assistance for Quebec High
School. Hopes for success of Temporalities Bill.

Albany,
7th Oct.,

1843 .

Bishop of Sidyme to Xeilson. (In French.) The Act for the erec-

tion of parishes, and church buildings being about to expire, Xeilson’s
E, assistance is asked to effect its renewal.

!

G. II. Ryland to Xeilson. (Private). Inadequacy of his emoluments
as Registrar—His duties.

i R. r. Gourlay to Xeilson. Asking for an interview.

I
^ P. McGill to Xeilson. Suggested amendment to Temporalities Bill.

''A

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Asking assistance to combat report of the

Committee of Council. His health.

Quebec,
12th Novr..
1843 .

Quebec.
16th Novr..
1843 .

16th Novr..
1843 .

Montreal.
18th Novr.,
1843 .

Kingston,
18th Novr.,
1843 .
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Quebec,
20 Novr.,
1843.

Kingston.
20th Novr.,
1843.

Quebec,
24th Novr.,
1843.

Montreal,
28th Nov..
1843.

Trois
Rivieres,
1st Deer.,

1843.

Cornwall,
8th Deer.,

1843.

Kingston,
2nd Jany.,
1844.

Toronto,
23rd Jany.,
1844.

Kingston,
7 th March,
1844.

St. Johns,
D.C..

30th May,
1844.

Boston,
7th June.
1844.

Quebec,
24th June,

1844 .

Boston,
2nd July,

1844.

Wednesday,
10th July,
1844.

Cape,
Quebec.
27th Novr.,
1844 .

Quebec,
29 th Novr.,
1844.

The Cape,
4 Deer.,
1844.

Gaspe, 16 th
January,
1845.

St. Antoine
de Tilly,

17th Febru-
ary, 1845.

9 GEORGE V, A- 1919

W. Smith to (Neilson). Asking for parliamentary news. Desirability

of strengthening ties with Great Britain. Asks Xeilson’s assistance for

an infant school.

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Sends a volume and a paper. Remarks on
reports of committees of Assembly and of Council. His health.

E. Glackemeyer to Neilson. Respecting Notarial Bill. Personal.

Weather. Municipal elections.

Adam Ferrie to Xeilson. Approval of Bankruptcy Bill.

P. B. Dumoulin to Neilson. (In French). Respecting his case.

P. Vankoughnet to Neilson. Urging the settlement of the claims for

damages on the St. Lawrence Canal.

D. B. Viger to Xeilson. (In French). Acknowledging a letter of 28th

December, on which he makes one or two comments.

R. Baldwin to Xeilson. Personal.

G. W. Wicksteed to Xeilson. A long letter on political affairs. All

the essential parts are reproduced in the Quebec Gazette of the 13th

March 1814.

G. X. Young to Xeilson. (Private). Respecting a scheme, the nature

of which is not mentioned (probably the Quebec and Halifax Railway).

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Asking how his case stands, and declaring

his determination to accept no pension.

J. Xeilson to R. F. Gourlay. (Draft). Explaining the action of the

Government respecting Gourlay’s case, and suggesting a mode of approach-

ing the Government again.

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Acknowledgment and thanks for letter,

which he has printed.

E. Glackemeyer to Xeilson. (In French). Asking Xeilson to intro-

duce him to Robert Baldwin.

J. C. Fisher to Xeilson. Committee of Correspondence on Halifax

and Quebec Railway desire Xeilson to prepare an address to the people of

Canada, advocating the building of Railway.

J. Xeilson to D. Daly. (Draft). Desires to know Governor’s inten-

tions respecting petition from Quebec Mechanics Institute for use of

chemical apparatus imported for the Normal School; also asking that

they be allowed the use of apartments in the Legislative buildings, or the

Bishop’s palace.

J. C. Fisher to Xeilson. Affairs of Quebec Agricultural Society.

J. Languedoc to Xeilson. Stating that, in the event of a new Militia

Bill cancelling existing commissions, he desires not to be overlooked in

the reorganization.

J. P, J. Noel to Xeilson. Asking his consideration of certain petitions,

’one for the annexation of the parish of St. Nicholas to the county of Lot-

biniere; the other for the removal of the Registiy Office of Lotbiniere to

St. Antoine.
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G. Joly to Neilson. Asking liis assistance to prevent the annexation

of St. Xicholas to the County of Lotbiniere; and the removal of the

Registry Office from Lotbiniere; and to effect the restoration of the seat

of the Circuit Court to the parish of Lotbiniere.

Joseph Bedard, and others to Xeilson. Informing him that the drafts

of the Education Bills before the Legislature have the approval of nearly

the whole parish; and expressing a hope that they may become law, not-

v'dlhstanding the facts that in some respects they are capable of amend-
ment.

N. Marsden, M.D. to Neilson. Forwarding a petition to his care.

Criticizes the Education Bill as giving too much power to the superin-

tendent of education. The Bill is disliked by the Roman Catholic clergy

of the district of Three Rivers.

Rev. J. Cook to Neilson. Representing that the arrangement of the

names in the High School of Quebec Act of incorix)ration is apt to give

a wrong impression as to who first interested themselves in procuring the

passage of the Act.

F. Glackmeyer. Offering to sell to the Legislative C'oiuicil a collection

of maps of the world hy Brue of Paris, similar to the set in the House of

Assenibly.

Rev. J. Cook to Heilson. Stating that money will be required for the

High School at Quebec, and asking what are the chances of obtaining
assistance from the Legislatui*e.

J. W. Leaycroft to Heilson. Representing the prejudicial effects of

the American Drawback Bill on the trade between the Lower Canadian
ports, and Upper Canada; and the advisability of protective duties on
imports from the United States to Tapper Canada.

L. C. Le Francois to Xeilson. Forwarding a petition against the

proposed subdivision of iMontmorency County for purposes of registration

and giving reasons why it should not be done.

John Campbell to iSTeilson. Inviting his attention to a copy of a letter

addressed to the Honourable Messrs. Moffatt and Daly, deprecating comp-
liance with a petition from the Corporation of Quebec^ praying that the

voluntary tax paid for the support of a river police may be made per-

manent; and asking Heilson’s assistance to defeat the proposed measure.

Wm. Walker, President of the Board of Trade to ISTeilson. Expressing

his opposition to the Bills respecting the River Police, to incorporate the

Stevedores, and to the Cnller’s Bill; also suggesting that the discrimination

against the Canadian ports, in the Aanerican Drawbacks Bill might be

met by imposing duties approximately equal to those Collected in the

Ignited States on goods imported otherwise than by sea.

Wm. Stevenson, Honourary Secretary to Xeilson. Presenting the

protest of the Board of Trade against the Bill for making permanent, the

voluntary tax collected for the maintenance of the River Police.

J. Heilson to (evidently the secretary to the Governor
General). Draft of a letter transmitting an address of congratulation

irom the inhabitants of Valcartier to the Governor General on his being
raised to the peerage.

Augustin Gingras to Heilson. Asking whether, as reported, Heilson
had written to a certain party in that parish, asking him to unite the

opposition to the Education and Municipal Bills, against which Xeilson
had drawn up a protest.

LiOtbini&re,

19'th Febru-
ary, 1845.

Charles-
bourg-, 23rd
February,
1845.

Nico'let,

25th Febru-
ary, 1845.

Quebec,
25th Febru-
ary', 1845.

Montreal,
3rd March,
1845.

Quebec,
3rd March,
1845.

Quebec,
20th March,
1845.

Chateau
Richer,
21st March,
1845.

Quebec,
24th March.
1845.

Quebec,
25th March,
1845.

Board of
Trade,
Quebec,
25th March,
1845.

Quebec,
April 15 th,

1845.

Ste Gene-
vieve de
Bastican,
17th April,

1845.

29a—37
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Montreal,
17th Aj)ril,

1845.

Boston,
3rd June,
1845.

9th June,
1845.

•

ll'th June,
1845.

London,
3rd July,
1845.

14th July,
1845.

Bast
Frampton,
14th July,
1845.

Quebec,
29th July,
1845.

Quebec,
1st August,
1845.

Quebec,
22nd August,
1845.

Secretary’s
Office,

Montreal,
26th August,
1845.

Boston,
28th August,
1845.

Montreal,
12th Septem-
ber, 1845.

Quebec,
18th Septem-
ber, 1845.

Quebec,
10th Octo-
ber, 1845.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

J. Viger to Neilson. Thanking him foi’ his efforts to secure from
Mr. Glackmeyer a memoire on the Military Government of Three Rivers

from 1760 to 1764. Personal items.

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. A long, disconnected letter, dealing with

his grievances, and his past relations with Neilson.

An extract from the minutes of the proceedings of the general commit-

tee for the relief of the sufferers by the late fire, at a meeting held June

9. It was a resolution to the effect that the sub-committee for the sug-

gestion of measures for preventing fires should put themselves in com-

munication with the corporation of the city or with any committee

appointed for the consideration of the same subject.

E. L. Montizambert to Xeilson. Stating that a meeeting would he

held of the sub-oommittee for the suggestion of measures for preventing

fires, for the purpose of confen-ing with a committee of the city council.

Wm. Weir to Neilson. Relating the proceedings in connection with

the securing of relief for the sufferers by the fire in Quebec.

Two resolutions of the General Committee for the relief of the

sufferers by the late fire in Quebec; one to restrict the practice of smoking
in public places, the other authorizing the erection of a model building,

according to a plan submitted, to alford accommodation to sixteen families

of six persons each, at a cost not exceeding £100.

Michael Quigley to E. Glackemeyer. Inviting attention to the excel-

lent quality of the slato from a mine which he is working, and, in con-

nection with the rebuilding necessitated by the late fire, asks for some
public assistance in the development of the mine.

Rev. C. T. Baillargeon to Rev. Dr. Cook. The Fabrique of Quebec

accoedes to the request of the committee charged with procuring temporary

quarters for the victims of the late fire, who ask for permission to erect

buildings on their property, under certain conditions mentioned.

Three offers for work in connection with the buildings to be erected

as temporary shelter for the victims of the late fire.

Pierre !M. Paquet to the Aid Oommittee in coimection with the late

fire. Although a heavy sufferer from the fire, he offers to the committee
for 18 months, two lots in St. Roch for use in providing shelter for the

unfortunate victims, and stating his wishes respecting the buildings to be

placed on them.

The lion. D. Daly to Xeilson. Informing him that it is proposed to

place the insane in Lower Canada in an institution at Beauport, under
the superintendence of a body, of which it was proposed to make l^eilson

a member, and asking whether he would accept. (In a note on the letter

dated the following day, Xeilson indicates his acceptance).

R. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Dedicating a volume to him; also, pointing

out several particulars in which Xeilson had done him wrong.

Sir A. McFTab to Xeilson. Introducing Mr. John McPherson an
architect from Scotland, who is visiting Quebec in connection with the

rebuilding of the burnt section.

J. Xeilson to A. Simpson. (Draft). Illness will oblige him to with-
draw from the active work of the committee charged with the rebuilding
of the burnt section.

T. A. Stayner to Xeilson. On behalf of the Quebec British and Cana-
dian School, he is forwarding the usual petition for parliamentary aid,

which he asks Xeilson to submit to the Legislature, and to support.
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E. L. Montizambert to Neilson. Informing him that he had been

appointed a member of a committee to enquire as to what, if any, abuses

had' crept into the management of funds, allotted to fire relief.

F. Blanchet to Neilson. Informing him of the death of Dr. D. F.

Blanchet that day; and of Neilson having been named one of the executors

of the estate.

Eeport of a committee appointed by the inhabitants of Baie Verte and

its vicinity, respecting the country which the projected Quebec and Halifax

railway would traverse.

Eeport of a meeting of which Mr. B. Chappell was chairman, 'to con-

sider the projected railway from Quebec to Halifax.

Eeport of a meeting, of which the Hon. A. E. Botsford was chairman,

in favour of the building of the projected railway between Quebec and

Halifax.

Joseph B. Henshaw to Charles H. Holt, Quebec. Infonning him of

the proposition to form a company to explore the mines on the Canada

side of Lake Superior.

G. E. Young to Xeilson. Giving some account of the proceedings

in the Nova Scotia Legislature respecting the Quebec and Halifax Eail-

way Bill. A decision was delayed in order to hear from London. Specu-

lations as to the real reasons for staying final action.

Draft in French of a Bill to incorporate the community of the Filles

de la Charite in the district of St. Hyacinthe for the care of the sick

and infirm.

E. F. Gourlay to Neilson. Asking his assistance to reverse the action

taken by the legislature regarding himself.

General
Committee,
Quebec,
28th Orto-
ber, 1845.

Quebec,
19th Novem-
ber, 1845

Baie Verte,
25th Novem-
ber, 1845.

Baie Verte,
26th Novem-
ber, 1845.

Westmor-
land, 2'9th

November,
1845.

Chicago,
9th Decem-
ber, 1845.

Halifax,
2nd Febru-
ary, 1846.

March, 1846

Montreal,
14th March,
1846.

t r

I
-

Horatio N. Patton to Neilson. Forwarding two petitions respecting

. the ferry between Quebec and Point Levis, and asking Neilson’s assistance is46.

respecting them. Calls attention to a change in the proposals with regard

to the lease.

! F. Bouthillier to Neilson. Enclosing a petition from the Ladies of Montreal,

P the Hospital of St. Hyacinthe asking for an Act of incorporation, and 23rd March,

j
requesting him to lay it before the Council.

I

E. P. Burrage to Neilson. Sending him a petition, which he desires Quebec,

Neilson to assist in forwarding. 28th March,

,

1846.

[

IV. V. McCord to Neilson. Forwarding a petition for the erection of Quebec,

I a building which would afford room for a gaol, house of correction, house 29th March,

j

of refuge, and a school for juvenile offenders; and asking Neilson’s assist-

I ance in connection therewdth.

i J. C. Fisher to Neilson. Forwarding i>etitions to the Assembly and Quebec,

{

Legislative Council, respecting the railroad. Also, asks that his petition 30 th March,

j

as president of the Literary and Historical Society for the further pro-

j

curing of historical documents ; and another as president of St. George’s

I

Society for incorporation may be laid before the Legislative Council.

^ Henry Atkinson to Neilson. Asking for Neilson’s assistance in for-

i
warding the scheme of a railroad between Quebec and Melbourne. Neilson, is46.

j

while favourable, would eubordin ite this line to the great project of a line

! between Quebec and Halifax. A criticism of the new attitude of the

I British Government towards Canada.
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St. Pie,
7th April,

1846.

Quebec,
17th April,
1846.

House of
Assembly,
20th April,

1846.

Monday,
20th April,
1846.

Montreal,
29th April,

1846.

Quebec,
4 th May,
1846.

Tuesday,
5 th May,
1846.

Montreal,
10 th May,
1846.

15 th May,
1846.

Montreal,
18 th May,
1846.

18 th May,
1846.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

George Bridgeman to Xeilson. Discussing certain changes proposed

in the duties on leather, and the comparative advantages enjoyed by the

manufacturers of that article in Canada and the United States.

A. W. Cochran to Neilson. Urging that some action favourable to

the proposed railway between Quebec and Halifax, be taken by the l^is-

lature, if only to prevent discouragement in Nova Scotia, which has done

all it can.

George R. Young to Neilson. Is about to see His Excellency, and

hopes to have a short conversation with Neilson before going.

H. Black to Neilson. Urging action on the part of the legislature

respecting the proposed railway between Quebec and Halifax.

Rev. Angus AlacDonell, Vicar General, to Neilson. Asking him to use

his efforts to effect a change in the School Bill, in the interest of teachers

in the separate schools.

II. Black to Xeilson, Respecting the means to be used to forward

the project of the railway between Quebec and Halifax.

H. Black to Neilson. Further on the same subject.

Draft (in Xeilson’s handwTiting) of an address from the Halifax and

Quebec railway committee of Quebec, expressive of their appreciation of

the efforts of Hr. George R. Young, in forwarding the scheme.

H. Black to Xeilson. Recommending the repeal of the Gas Company
Act (6 Viet. c. 23), about which Xeilson has some scruples.

A. Furniss ('Secretary and Treasurer Hontreal Gas Lighting Co.)

to Hon. G. Hoffatt. Respecting the terms of a Bill providing for the

lighting of Montreal by gas.

J. Leslie to Xeilson. Asking his support for the Hochelaga and Three

Rivers Municipality Division Bill.

^lontreal,
20 th May,
1846.

Albany,
26th May,
1846.

Three
Rivers,
3rd June,
1846.

Draft of a letter in Xeilson’s handwriting without address, acknowl-

edging a letter of the 19 instant. It is upon the means of securing co-

operation between the provinces in foiui^arding the scheme for a railway

between Quebec and Halifax. The person addressed is assured that the

writers consider him the fittest person to promote the success of the plans.

They agree as to the desirability of having each province appoint com-

missioners to obtain statistical information to accompany the report of the

survey to be undertaken by the Imperial government.

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. The reversal of his outlawry; Papi-

neau appears to have obtained the confidence of the gnvernor; the cessa-

tion of intimacy between Papineau and ^Mackenzie; has learned that he has

been charged with the killing of Colonel IMoodie, which he denies; if

Canada should become independent, she w’ould have to rely for protection

either on Great Britajn or the United States, which is controlled by the

slave-ovTiing power. Mackenzie notes the trend of United States politics

and the war in Mexico, and speculates on their including Canada in their

schemes. He does not like the new constitution of Canada. He has been

dropped by Bidwell, now that he has ceased to be of service. Bidwell was

anxious to upset British power. Criticism of Papineau.

E. Barnard to Xeilson. Criticizing the terms of a Bill befere the

Legislature for the amendment of the Judicature Act.
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II. Black to Neilson. Criticizing the amendments made in the Assem-
bly to the Judicature Act.

II. Black to ISleils'on. (Private). On the same subject.

lion. D. Daly to Neilson. Informing him that a warrant has been ord-

ered to pay him £500 for the Agricultural Society of the County of Que-

bec, under the provisions of the Act 8 Victoria c. 53.

J. Holmes to Neilson. Hespecting the course of studies in his school;

and its attendance.

Hon. D. Daly to Heilson. Stating that, as the whole of the public

buildings in Quebec with a certain reservation was placed at the disposal

of the corporation of Quebec, the Mechanics Institute became liajble to

the corporation for rent, if demanded.

Thaddeus Osgood to Neilson. Enclosing for publication in the Quebec
Gazette, a letter regarding his work among the poor and unfortunate.

E. L. Montizambert to Heilson. Offei-ing his services in a professional

capacity.

David Thompson to Heilson. Enclo.sing a prospectus of a« book he
proposed to v/rite on his travels in North America. He had wandered
for three years over the plains between the Missouri and the Saskatchewan
rivers, and was the only person who had any knowledge of the territory.

J. Neilson to John Bouner (Draft). Acknowledging the receipt of a

book by a son of the latter entitled “ Consideratious generales sur les effets

des Revolutions de France et d’Angleterre,” and making some comments
on it.

Rev. O. Chiniquy to Neilson. Presenting him with a copy of his

Manuel de Temperance.

James McKay to Wm. McMaster. The Quebec Mechanics Institute

are to offer an address of congratulation to Lord Elgin on his assuming
the government and invite him to become a patron; and express their regret

at the death of Lord Metcalfe, their late patron. Neilson as president of

the society is requested to prepare the address.

Offering to translate Mr. Ohiniquy’s

Que'bec,
5th June,
1846.

Quebec,
6th June,
1846.

Secretary’s
Office,

Montreal,
28th July,
1846.

Quebec,
3rd August,
1846.

Secretary's
Office,

Montreal,
21st August,
1846.

Quebec,
14th Octo-
ber. 1846.

Montreal,
27th Octo-
ber, 1846.

Montreal,
16th TSTovem-
her, 1846.

E. L. Montizambert to Neilson.

Manuel de Temperance”.

G. R. Young to Neilson. Stating that he is writing a series of letters

to the Nova Scotian on the railway project, and purjxises gathering them
into a pamphlet for distribution. He promises to assist with the telegraph

scheme, if conditions are favourable.

Rev. C. Chiniquy to Neilson. Thanking him for his reception of his

“Manuel de Temperance”; and for his suggestion that the work should
be translated into English. The bishop of Montreal wished that this might
be done, for the use of the Irish population of the country.

E, L. Montizambert to Neilson. Respecting his progress in trans-

lating Rev. Mr. Chiniquy’s Manuel.

Rev. Dr. Cook to Neilson. Respecting the conditions of the poor
of Scotland who require assistance.

E. L. Montizambert to Neilson. Respecting his progress in trans-

lating Rev. Mr. Chiniquy’s Manuel.
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Quebec,
21st Novem-
ber, 1846.

Longueuil,
31st Decem-
ber, 1846.

Quebec,
4th Janu-
ary, 1847.

Montreal,
16th Janu-
ary, 1847.

House of
Assembly,
27 th Janu-
ary, 1847.

Longueuil,
30th Janu-
ary, 1847.

Montreal,
6th Febru-
ary, 1847.

Quebec,
12th Febru-
ary, 1847.

Montreal,
24th Febru-
ary, 1847.
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Albany,
25th Febru-
ary. 1847.

St. Malo,
4'th March,
1847.

Montreal,
22nd March,
1847.

Montreal,
1st April,

1847.

10th April,

1847.

Montreal,
2nd May,
1847.

New
York,
24 th May,
1847.

Quebec,
29th June,
1847.

Quebec,
7 th July,
1847.

Edin-
burgh,
17th July,
1847.

9 GEORGE V, A. 1919

W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. Acknowledging a letter of December

14. He expresses regret that, ignoring Xeilson’s advice, be trent tlie

lengths he did in 1837 and 1838. An amnesty would be a pleasant thing,

but of no personal advantage, as he is too old to begin the world again.

Hopes the British government, profiting from past errors, may strengthen

the connection with Canada. Experience has brought disillusion as to

the advantages of annexing Canada to the L nited States. Mentions Dr.

O’Callaghan and L. J. Papineau, the latter with some bitterness. Has
changed his opinion as to the value of a widely extended elective system.

The ]\r'ayor of St. Malo to G. B. Faribault, President of the Quebec

Litea-ary and Historical Society. Is sending to him a painting of Jacques

Cartier by M. Amiel, two copies of the country house of the explorer, and

a letter resi>ecting the third voyage made by Jacques Cartier to Canada.

W. B. Lindsay to Xeilson. Business matters. Resignation of Mr.

Dunkin.

E. L. ^lontizambert to Xeilson. Enclosing a letter from the Rev.

Mr. Chiniquy, from which it would appear that the latter had objected

to the manner in which the work of translation of the Manuel had been

done, and commenting on the difiiculty of .making a satisfactoiy trans-

lation for English readers.

Proceedings of a meeting of the senior justice of the peace of the

parish of St. Foy, the senior officer of militia and the church to consider

the application for tavern licenses for the parish.

W. H. Griffin to Xeilson. (Private). Explaining the arrangements

by which the mails from Great Britain are conveyed to Canada through

United States territory, with a view to showing the impracticability of

separate mails being made up for the several towns of Canada.

"W. L. Mackenzie to Xeilson. The session of the Legislature of Xew
\

York is closed. ^lackenzie is removed to Xew York and is employed on
j

the Tribune. As the efforts, to secure him an armiesty have failed, he does

not wish to embarrass the Governor General with his affairs. Robert Xelson i

whom he has seen would not return to Canada. He is not himself sui*e
;

of his feelings on the question. His views have been greatly changed by

his residence in the United States. He is much more loyal to Great i'

Britain and less American than in 1837. Comments on the system of

choosing judges by popular election.

Jeffrey Hale to Xeilson. Asking on behalf of the Incorporated British

and Canadian School Society, of which he is president that Xeilson may
present two petitions to the Legislative Council and give them his sijp-

port.

Rev. Dr. Cook to Xeilson. The government declines to put Quebec

High School on the same footing as regards salaries as the ^lontreal High
School, though the former fulfils the conditions at least as completely as

the latter. He asks Xeilson’s assistance to get justice done.

R. F. Gourlay to Xeilson. Has been perusing repoi-ts of proceedings

in the Legislature. He gives his address. After the Assembly, which

declared his imprisonment in 1819 illegal, refused to hear him in support

of their own position, he could not endure to remain in Canada. He would

appeal to the Home Government, but is awaiting the result of a letter

from Lord Campbell to Lord Elgin.
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A. T. Galt to Neilson. Asking him to assist in {Obtaining for a Bill Sher-

o£ the British American Land Company, which has passed the Assembly, 24 th July,

the favourable consideration of the Legislative Council. 1847.

E. Burroughs to Neilson. Deprecating the passage of a Bill, appar-

ently designed to nullify a judgment of the Court; and asserting the regard 1847.

paid by the bar to persons who are unable to pay the charges of a suit,

which their interests would compel them to maintain.

B. Lachlan, Secretary Metcalfe Testimonial to A. Joseph, Secretary

of Public Meeting, Metcalfe Testimonial, Quebec. Asking for a report 1847 .

of the vmrk of the committee in Quebec.

J. M. Millar to Quebec Gazette. Calling attention to a sobeme for

building a dock at Hamilton, which it is anticipated will be of much 27th s^tem-
benefit to Quebec, which is the eastern tenninus of the Canada trade, as 1847.

Hamilton is the western.

E. Glackecmeyer to Heilson. A judgment by the Chief Justice against 25thOc’to-
the bakers has revived the ordinance of 17 Geo. Ill c. 10, although the ber, 1847.

latter has been formally repealed by the Act 55 Geo. Ill c. 5. This deci-

sion compels the bakers to give security, a point w'liich the writer dis-

cusses.

Draft of letter in JSTeilson’s handwriting resigning the presidency of Quebec,

the Agricultural Society. vemtoer,

"

1847.

E. Glackemeyer to Heilson. Giving him some information respecting I9tb Fer-

tile formation and dissolution of the partnership between Mr. S. Heilson

and Mr. Cowan,- which lasted from May 1, 1822, to May 7, 1886.

E. L. Montizambert to Xeilson. Sending further chapters of the

translation of the Rev. Mr. Chiniquy’s Manuel; also, the title page rthich

is with the letter. He does not wish to be known as the translator. Gives

news that Judge Hagerman is out of danger, but that Judge Macaulay was
not expected to live.
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